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ton’s ? No —  and Dante’s Heaven is all love, 
and glory and majesty. •
“  O ne o ’clock.
“ I have found out, however, where the 
German is right —  it is about the Vicar o f 
Wakefield. ‘ O f all romances in miniature 
(and, perhaps, this is the best shape in which 
romance can appear) the Vicar of Wakefield 
is, I think, the most exquisite.’ H e thinks!
— he might be sure. B u t it is very well for 
a Schlegel. I feel sleepy, and may as well 
get me to bed. To-morrow there will be 
fine weather.
“  '  T ru s t  on, and th in k  to-m orrow  w ill repay .’
** Jan u ary  30. 1821.
“ The Count P . G. this evening (by com­
mission from the Ci.) transmitted to me the 
new words for the next six months. * * * 
and * * *. The new sacred word is * * *
— the reply * * * — the rejoinder * * *, 
The former word (now changed) was * * *
— there is also * * * —  * * * . 2  Things 
seem fast coming to a crisis —  ça ira !
“ W e talked over various m atters of 
moment and movement. These I omit ; — 
if they come to any thing, they will speak 
for themselves. After these, we spoke of 
Kosciusko. Count It. G. told me that he 
has seen the Polish officers in the Italian 
war burst into tears on hearing his name.
“ Something must be up in Piedmont — 
all the letters and papers are stopped. No­
body knows any thing, and the Germans arc 
concentrating near Mantua. O f the decision 
of Leybach nothing is known. This state of 
things cannot last long. The ferment in men’s 
minds at present cannot be conceived with­
out seeing it.
“  January , 31. 1821.
“ For several days I have not written any 
thing except a few answers to letters. In 
momentary expectation of an explosion of
1 [”  T h e  soul o f D an te ,"  say th e  E d inburgh  Reviewers, 
vol. X X X. p .333,, “  was fraugh t even to  redundance w ith 
* gentle feelings,' and he  poured  them  out, on every 
occasion, w ith a  w arm th  and delicacy perhaps unequalled 
in any o ther w rite r.” ]
2 In the  original M S. these w atch-w ords a re  b lotted 
over so as to  be illegible.
3 [G rim m  was b o rn  a t Ratisbon, in 1723, o f  hum ble 
parentage. W hen young h e  w ent to  P a ris , and was em ­
ployed in the  capacity'of reader to  the  D u k e o f  Saxe-G otha.
He was first b ro u g h t in to  notice  by R ousseau, who m ade 
him known to  D id e ro t and o th er persons o f em inence in 
the literary world. A fter th e  D u k e  left P a ris , G rim m  
regularly transm itted  to  his pa tro n  an  account o f  w hat 
was passing in th e  lite ra ry , political, and scandalous
some kind, it is not easy to settle down to 
the desk for the higher kinds of composition. 
I  could do it, to be sure, for, last summer, I  
wrote my drama in the very bustle o f Ma­
dame la Contessa G.’s divorce, and all its 
process of accompaniments. A t the same 
time, I  also had the news of the loss o f an 
important lawsuit in England. B ut these 
were only private and personal business ; the 
present is of a different nature.
“ I  suppose it is this, but have some sus­
picion that it may be laziness, which prevents 
me from writing ; especially as Rochefoucalt 
says that * laziness often masters them all ’ 
—  speaking of the passions. I f  this were 
true, it could hardly be said that ‘ idleness is 
the root o f all evil,’ since this is supposed to 
spring from the passions only : ergo, that 
which masters all the passions (laziness, to 
w it) would in so much be a  good. W ho 
knows ?
“  M idnight.
“ I have been reading Grimm’s Correspond­
ence. H e repeats frequently, in speaking of 
a poet, or a man of genius in any department, 
even in music, (G rétry, for instance,) that he 
must have ‘ une ame qui se tourmente, un 
esprit violent.’ How far this may be true, 
I know not ; but if it were, I should be a 
poet ‘ per exccllenza ; ’ for I have always had 
1 une am e,’ which not only tormented itself 
but every body else in contact with it ; and 
an ‘ esprit violent,’ which has almost left me 
without any ‘ esprit’ at all. As to defining 
what a poet should be, it is not worth while, 
for what are they worth ? what have they 
done ?
“ Grimm, however, is an excellent critic 
and literary historian.3 His Correspond­
ence forms the annals o f the literary part of 
that age o f France, with much of her politics, 
and still more of her ‘ way of life. ’ H e is 
as valuable, and far more entertaining than 
Muratori or Tiraboschi —  I  had almost said, 
than Ginguené — but there we should pause. 
However, ’tis  a great man in its line.4
chronicle of th a t  gay city  ; and  acquitted  him self so m uch 
to  the  satisfaction of th e  D u k e , th a t he m ade him  his r e ­
sident a t  th e  C o u rt o f F rance, and  raised him  to  the  rank  
o f a  b aron . In  1795, C atherine o f R ussia appointed him 
h e r  m in iste r a t  th e  C ourt o f  Saxony ; which situation  he 
he ld , till th e  partia l loss o f sight com pelled him  to  w ith­
draw  from  business. H e  died in  1807, a t  the  age of 
eighty-four.]
* [“  H e  does n o t indeed ,”  say th e  E d inburgh  Reviewers, 
“  ex h au st th e  m any in te res tin g  them es on which he 
touches, w ith the  carefu l and com prehensive analysis of 
o u r Sm ith o r Reid, and still less does he  soar up , like his
ow n M adam e de Staci, to  a  po in t above the  sphere of 
th e ir  perp lex ities,and  solve high disputes by transcending
th e  e lem ent in  which they  a re  generated. H e does not,
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“ Monsieur St. Lambert has,
“ ‘ Et lorsqu’à ses regards la lumière est ravie,
Il n’a plus, en iqourant, à perdre que la vie.’
This is, word for word, Thomson’s
“ * And dying, all we can resign is breath,’
without the smallest acknowledgment from 
the Lorrainer of a poet. M. St. Lambert is 
dead as a man, and (for anything I know to 
the contrary) damned, as a poet, by this time. 
However, his Seasons have good things, and, 
it may be, some of his own.
“ February 2. 1821.
“ I have been considering what can be the 
reason why I always wake, at a certain hour 
in the morning, and always in very bad spirits 
— 1 may say, in actual despair and despond­
ency, in all respects —  even of that which 
pleased me over night. In about an hour 
or two, this goes off, and I  compose either 
to sleep again, or, at least, to  quiet. In 
England, five years ago, I had the same kind 
of hypochondria, but accompanied with so 
violent a thirst that I  have drank as many as 
fifteen bottles o f soda-water in one night, 
after going to bed, and been still thirsty —  
calculating, however, some lost from the burst­
ing out and effervescence and overflowing of 
the soda-water, in drawing the corks, or 
striking off the necks ot the bottles from 
mere thirsty impatience. A t present, I  have 
not the thirst ; but the depression of spirits 
is no less violent.
“ I  read in Edgeworth’s Memoirs o f some­
thing similar (except that his thirst expended 
itself on sm all beer) in the case of Sir F . B. 
Delaval1 ;— but then he was, at least, twenty 
years older. W hat is it ? —  liver ? In Eng­
land, Le Man (the apothecary) cured me of 
the thirst in three days, and it had lasted as 
many years. I  suppose that it is all hypo­
chondria.
“ W hat I  feel most growing upon me are 
laziness, and a disrelish more powerful than 
indifference. If  I rouse, it is into fury. I 
presume that I  shall end (if not earlier by 
accident, or some such termination) like 
Swift —  ‘ dyingat top .’ I  confess I do not 
contemplate this with so much horror as he
apparently did for some years before it hap­
pened. B ut Swift had hardly begun life  at 
the very period (thirty-three) when 1 feel 
quite an old sort of feel.
“ Oh ! there is an organ playing in the 
s treet —  a waltz, to o l 1 must leave oft' to 
listen. They are playing a waltz which I 
have heard ten thousand times a t the balls 
in London, between 1812 and 1815. Music 
is a strange thing.3
“ February 5. 1821.
“ At last, 1 the kiln’s in a low.’ The Ger­
mans are ordered to march, and Italy is, for 
the ten thousandth time, to become a field of 
battle. Last night the news came.
“ This afternoon—  Count P . G. came to 
me to consult upon divers matters. We 
rode out together. They have sent off to 
the C. for orders. To-morrow the decision 
ought to arrive, and then something will be 
done. R eturned — dined —  read —  went 
out—talked over matters. Made a purchase 
of some arms for the new enrolled Ameri­
cani, who are all on tiptoe to march. Gave 
order for some harness and pormanteaus 
necessary for the horses.
“ Read some o f Bowles’s dispute about 
Pope, with all the replies and rejoinders. 
Perceive that my name has been lugged into 
the controversy, but have not time to state 
what I know of the subject. On some 
‘ piping day of peace’ it is probable that I 
may resume it.
4 February 9. 1821.
“ Before dinner wrote a little ; also, before 
I rode out, Count P . G. called upon me, to 
let me know the result o f the meeting of the 
Ci. at F . and at B. * *  returned late last 
night. Every thing was combined under the 
idea that the Barbarians would pass the Po 
on the 15th inst. Instead of this, from some 
previous information or otherwise, they have 
hastened their march and actually passed 
two days ago ; so that all that can be done 
at present in Romagna is, to stand on the 
alert and wait for the advance of the Neapo­
litans. Every thing was ready, and the Nea­
politans had sent on their own instructions
like Johnson, leave behind him, in his casual excursions 
into the region of speculation, those giant vestiges that 
serve for ever to guide the track of more laborious ad­
venturers ; —nor scatter, like Burke, from the sportive 
wings of his genius, those precious gleamsof diviner light 
that seem to reveal to us, for an instant, the inner 
shrines and recesses of philosophy. His eloquence is not 
often lofty, nor his philosophy exalted or exalting ; but 
his conceptions are always clear and vigorous, and his 
judgments, for the most part, comprehensive and exact.” 
— Vol xxiiL p. 293.]
TV--------------------------------------------- r-----------------
1 [“ Sir Francis Dclaval’s physician,” says Mr. Edge- 
worth, 44 informed me that his death was occasioned by 
an unnatural distension of his stomach, which was at­
tributed to his drinking immoderate quantities of water 
and small beer.” — Memoirs, vol. i. p. 156.]
- In this little incident of the music in the streets thus 
touching so suddenly upon the nerve of memory, and 
calling away his mind from its dark bodings to a recol­
lection of vears and scenes the hanniest, nerliaps, of his 
whole life, there is something that appears to me pecu­
liarly affecting.
— -------------------------------------- -------------------0
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and intentions, all calculated for the tenth 
and eleventh, on which days a general rising 
was to take place, under the supposition that 
the Barbarians could not advance before the 
15th.
“ As it is, they have but fifty or sixty 
thousand troops, a  number with which they 
might as well attem pt to conquer the world 
as secure Italy in its present state. The 
artillery marches last, and alone, and there is 
an idea o f an attem pt to cut part of them oft'. 
All this will much depend upon the first 
steps o f the Neapolitans. Here, the public 
spirit is excellent, provided it be kept up. 
This will be seen bv the event.
It is probable that Italy will be delivered 
from the Barbarians if the Neapolitans will 
but stand firm, and are united among them­
selves. Here they appear so.
“ February 10. 1821.
“ Day passed as usual —  nothing new. 
Barbarians still in march —  not well equip­
ped, and, o f course, not well received on their 
route. There is some talk o f a commotion 
at Paris.
“ Rode out between four and six—finished 
my letter to  Murray on Bowles’s pamphlets 
—  added postscript. Passed the evening as 
usual —  out till eleven— and subsequently at 
home.
" February 11. 1821.
“ W rote —  had a copy taken of an extract 
from Petrarch’s L e tte rs ', with reference to 
the conspiracy of the Doge, Marino Falicro, 
containing the poet’s opinion of the m atter. 
Heard a heavy firing o f cannon towards 
Comacchio —  the Barbarians rejoicing for 
their principal pig’s birth-day, which is to ­
morrow—  or Sam t day —  I forget which. 
Received a ticket for the first ball to-morrow. 
Shall not go to  the first, but intend going 
to the second, as also to  the Veglioni.
“  February 13.1821.
“ To-day read a little in Louis B .’s Hol­
lande -, but have written nothing since the 
completion of the letter on the Pope con­
troversy. Politics are quite misty for the 
present. The Barbarians still upon their 
march. I t  is not easy to divine what the 
Italians will now do.
“ Was elected yesterday ‘ Socio’ o f the 
Carnival Ball Society. This is the fifth 
carnival that I  have passed. In the four 
former, I  racketed a good deal. In the pre­
1 [Sec Works, p. 788.]
3 [“ Documcns Historiques, et Reflexions sur le G ou-
sent, I  have been as sober as Lady Grace 
herself.
“ February 14. 1821.
“ Much as usual. W rote, before riding 
out, part o f a scene of ‘ Sardanapalus.’ The 
first act nearly finished. The rest of the 
day and evening as before— partly without, 
in conversazione— partly a t home.
“ Heard the particulars o f the late fray at 
Russi, a town not far from this. I t  is ex­
actly the fact o f Romeo and Giulietta — not 
Romeo, as the Barbarian writes it. Two 
families o f Contadini (peasants) are a t feud. 
A t a ball, the younger part o f the families 
forget their quarrel, and dance tog e th e r.. 
An old man of one of them enters, and re­
proves the young men for dancing with the 
females o f the opposite family. The male 
relatives o f the latter resent this. Both 
parties rush home and arm  themselves. 
They m eet directly, by moonlight, in the 
public way, and fight it out. Three are 
killed on the spot, and six wounded, most 
o f  them dangerously, —  pretty  well for two 
families, methinks —  and all fact, of the last 
week. Another assassination has taken 
place a t Cesenna, —  in all about fo rty  in 
Romagna within the last three months. 
These people retain much of the middle 
ages.
“ February 15. 1821.
“ Last night finished the first act o f Sar­
danapalus. To-night, or to-morrow, I  ought 
to answer letters.
“ February 16. 1821.
“ Last night II Conte P . G. sent a man 
with a bag full o f  bayonets, some muskets, 
and some hundreds o f cartridges to my 
house, without apprizing me, though I  had 
seen him not half an hour before. About 
ten days ago, when there was to be a rising 
here, the Liberals and my brethren C'. asked 
me to purchase some arms for a  certain few 
of our ragamuffins. I  did so immediately, 
and ordered ammunition, &c. and they were 
armed accordingly. W ell —  the rising is 
prevented by the Barbarians marching a 
week sooner than appointed ; and an order 
is issued, and in force, by the Government,
‘ that all persons having arms concealed, &c. 
&c. shall be liable to, &c. &c.’— and what do 
my friends, the patriots, do two days after­
wards ? W hy, they throw back upon my 
hands, and into my house, these very arms
vcrnement de la Hollande,” by Louis Buonaparte, ex- 
King of Holland, appeared in 1820.]
©.
(without a word o f warning previously) with 
which I  had furnished them at their own 
request, and at my own peril and expense.
“ I t  was lucky that Lega was a t home to 
receive them. If  any of the servants had 
(except T ita and F. and Lega) they would 
have betrayed it immediately. In the mean 
time, if  they are denounced or discovered, 
I shall be in a scrape.1
“ A t nine went o u t— at eleven returned. 
Beat the crow for stealing the falcon’s vic­
tuals. Read ‘ Tales o f my Landlord ’— wrote 
a letter —  and mixed a moderate beaker of 
water with other ingredients.
“ February 18. 1821.
“ The news are that the Neapolitans have 
broken a bridge, and slain four pontifical 
carabiniers, whilk carabiniers wished to  op­
pose. Besides the disrespect to neutrality, 
it is a pity that the first blood shed in this 
German quarrel should be Italian. How­
ever, the war seems begun in good earnest : 
for, if  the Neapolitans kill the Pope’s cara­
biniers, they will not be more delicate to­
wards the Barbarians. If  it be even so, in 
a short time * there will be news o’ thae 
craws,’ as Mrs. Alison Wilson says of Jenny 
Blane’s ‘ unco cockernony’ in the ‘ Tales of 
my Landlord.’
“ In turning over Grimm’s Correspondence 
to-day, I  found a thought of Tom Moore’s 
in a  song of Maupertuis to a female Lap­
lander.
11 ‘ Et tous les lieux 
Où sont ses yeux,
Font la Zone brûlante.1
This is Moore’s,
11 1 And those eyes make my climate, wherever I roam.1
B ut I am sure that Moore never saw it ; for 
this was published in Grimm’s Correspond­
ence in 1813, and I knew Moore’s by heart 
in 1812. There is also another, but an an­
tithetical coincidence1—
“ ‘ Le soleil luit,
Des jours sans nuit 
Bientôt il nous destine ;
1 [“ Lord Byron’s connexion with the Gambas led to 
his becoming mixed up, to a much greater extent than 
we were till now aware of, in the Carbonari politics. 
He contributed large sums of money to the conspiring 
patriots : his house became a regular rendezvous for 
insurrectionary consultations, and, such was his impru­
dence, a complete magazine of arms and ammunition. 
His biographer seems to consider this “  devotion to the 
sacred cause of human freedom,” as almost enough to 
cover more sins than could ever be laid to his charge : 
we, however, are of the old school in many respects, and 
in none more decidedly than in the firm belief, that the
Mais ces longs jours 
Seront trop courts,
Passes près de Christine.*
This is the thought reversed, o f the last stanza 
of the ballad on Charlotte Lynes, given in 
M ss Seward’s Memoirs of Darwin, which 
is p re tty— I quoce from memory of these 
last fifteen years.
111 For my first night Fd go 
To those regions of snow,
Where the sun for six months never shines ;
And think, even then,
He too soon came again,
To disturb me with fair Charlotte Lynes.'2
“ To-day I have had no communication 
with my Carbonari cronies ; but, in the 
mean time, my lower apartments are full of 
their bayonets, fusils, cartridges, and what 
not. I  suppose that they consider me as a 
depot, to be sacrificed, in case o f accidents. 
I t  is 110 great matter, supposing that Italy 
could be liberated, who or what is sacrificed. 
I t  is a  grand object— the very poetry of 
politics. Only think— a free Italy! ! ! Why, 
there has been nothing like it since the  days 
of Augustus. I reckon the times o f Caesar 
(Julius) free ; because the commotions left 
every body a side to  take, and the parties 
were pretty  equal at the set out. But, after­
wards, it Was all praetorian and legionary 
business — and since!— we shall see, or, at 
least, some will see, what card will turn up. 
I t  is best to hope, even of the hopeless. 
The Dutch did more than these fellows have 
to do, in the Seventy Years’ W ar.
“ February 19. 1821.
“ Came home solus— very high wind— 
lightning —  moonshine —  solitary stragglers 
muffled in cloaks— women in masks — white 
houses— clouds hurrying over the sky, like 
spilt milk blown out of the pail— altogether 
very poetical. I t  is still blowing hard— the 
tiles flying, and the house rocking— rain 
splashing— lightning flashing— quite a fine 
Swiss Alpine evening, and the sea roaring in 
the distance.
“ Visited— eonverzatione. All the women 
frightened by the squall : they won't go to
man who, on any pretext, takes a part, voluntarily, in a 
war with which the service of his own country has 
nothing to do, incurs moral guilt of a deep and heinous 
dye.” — Quart. Rev. 1831.]
2 [*• At a convivial meeting of Lichfield gentlemen, 
most of whom could make agreeable verses, it was pro­
posed that every person in company should give a ballad 
or epigram on the lady whose health he drank. Mr. 
Vyse toasted Miss Lynes, and taking out his pencil, 
wrote the stanzas extempore.” — Seward's Life of Dr. 
Darwin.2
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the masquerade because it lightens —  the 
pious reason !
“ Still blowing away. A. has sent me 
some news to-day. The war approaches 
nearer and nearer. Oh those scoundrel 
sovereigns ! Let us but see them beaten 
—  let the Neapolitans but have the pluck 
of the Dutch of old, or the Spaniards of 
now, or of the German Protestants, the 
Scotch Presbyterians, the Swiss under Tell, 
or the Greeks under Themistocles —  all 
small and solitary nations (except the Spa­
niards and German Lutherans), and there 
is yet a resurrection for Italy, and a hope 
for the world.
“ February 20. 1821.
“ The news of the day are, that the Nea­
politans are full of energy. The public 
spirit here is certainly well kept up. The 
‘ Americani ’ (a patriotic society here, an 
under branch of the ‘ Carbonari’)  give a 
dinner in the Forest in a few days, and have 
invited me, as one of the Ci. It is to be 
in the Forest of Boccacio’s and Dryden’s 
‘ Huntsman’s Ghost ;’ and, even if I had 
not the same political feelings, (to say no­
thing of my old convivial turn, which every 
now and then revives,) I would go as a poet, 
or, at least, as a lover of poetry. I shall 
expect to see the spectre of ‘ Ostasio1 degli 
Onesti’ (Dryden has turned him into Guido 
Cavalcanti —  an essentially different person, 
as may be found in Dante) come ‘ thunder­
ing for his prey in the midst of the festival.1 
At any rate, whether he does or no, I will 
get as tipsy and patriotic as possible.
“ Within these few days I have read, but 
not written.
“ February 21. 1821.
“ As usual, rode —  visited, &c. Business 
begins to thicken. The Pope has printed a 
declaration against the patriots, who, he says, 
meditate a rising. The consequence of all 
this will be, that, in a fortnight, the whole 
country will be up. The proclamation is 
not yet published, but printed, ready for dis­
tribution. *  *  sent me a  copy privately —  
a sign that he does not know what to think. 
When he wants to be well with the patriots, 
he sends to me some civil message or other.
“ For my own part, it seems to me, that 
nothing but the most decided success of the
Barbarians can prevent a general and imme­
diate rise of the whole nation.
“  February 23. 1821.
“  Almost ditto with yesterday— rode, & c. 
—  visited— wrote nothing —  read Roman 
History.
“  Had a curious letter from a fellow, who 
informs me that the Barbarians are ill-dis­
posed towards me. He is probably a spy, 
or an impostor. But be it so, even as he 
says. They cannot bestow their hostility on 
one who loathes and execrates them more 
than I do, or who will oppose their views 
with more zeal, when the opportunity offers.
“ February 24. 1821.
“  Rode, &c. as usual. The secret intelli­
gence arrived this morning from the frontier 
to the C1. is as bad as possible. The plan 
has missed —  the Chiefs are betrayed, mili­
tary, as well as civil— and the Neapolitans 
not only have not moved, but have declared 
to the P. government, and to the Barbarians, 
that they know nothing of the matter ! 1 !
‘ Thus the world goes ; and thus the 
Italians are always lost for lack of union 
among themselves. What is to be done here, 
between the two fires, and cut off' from the 
Nn. frontier, is not decided. My opinion 
was,— better to rise than be taken in detail ; 
but how it will be settled now, I cannot tell. 
Messengers are despatched to the delegates 
of the other cities to learn their resolutions.
“  I always had an idea that it would be 
bungled; but was willing to hope, and am 
so still. Whatever I can do by money, 
means, or person, 1 will venture freely for 
their freedom ; and have so repeated to them 
(some of the Chiefs here) half an hour ago. 
I have two thousand five hundred scudi, 
better than five hundred pounds, in the 
house, which I offered to begin with.
“  February 25. 1821.
“  Came home —  my head aches —  plenty 
of news, but too tiresome to set down. I 
have neither read nor written, nor thought, 
but led a purely animal life all day. I  mean 
to try to write a page or two before I go to 
bed. But, as Squire Sullen says, 4 My head 
aches consumedly : Scrub, bring me a 
dram ! 3 Drank some Imola wine, and some 
punch.
1 In Boccacio, the name is, I think, Nastagio.
2 [“ The knight came thundering on, but, from afar,
Thus in imperious tone forcbadc the war ;
Cease, Theodore, to proffer vain relief.
Nor stop the vengeance of so just a grief ;
< L = ------------------------------------------------------------------
But give me leave to seize my destin’d prey,
And let eternal justice take the way :
I but revenge my fate, disdain’d, betray’d,
And suffering death for this ungrateful maid.”
D r y d k n . J
3 [Beaux Stratagem, act ii. sc. 1.]
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Log-book continued.
"  February 27. 1821.
“ I have been a  day w ithout continuing 
the log, because I could not find a blank 
book. A t length I  recollected this.
“ Rode, & c.— wrote down an additional 
stanza for the 5th canto of D . J . which I 
had composed in bed this morning. - Visit­
ed F Arnica. W e are invited, on the night 
I o f the Veglione (nex t Dominica) with the 
Marchesa Clelia Cavalli and the Countess 
Spinelli Rusponi. I  promised to go. Last 
night there was a row at the ball, o f which 
I  am a  ‘ socio.’ The Vice-legate had the 
imprudent insolence to introduce three of 
his servants in masque —  without tickets, 
too ! and in spite o f  remonstrances. The 
consequence was, that the young men of 
the ball took it up, and were near throw­
ing the Vice-legate out o f the window. His 
servants, seeing the scene, withdrew, and he 
after them. His reverence Monsignore ought 
to know, that these arc not times for the 
predominance of priests over decorum. Two 
minutes more, two steps further, and the 
whole city would have been in arms, and 
the government driven out o f it.
“ Such is the spirit o f the day, and these 
fellows appear not to perceive it. As far as 
the simple fact went, the young men were 
right, servants being prohibited always at 
these festivals.
“ Yesterday wrote two notes on the ‘Bowles 
and Po p e’ controversy, and sent them off 
to Murray by the post. The old woman 
whom I relieved in the forest (she is ninety- 
four years o f age) brought me two bunches 
of violets. * Nam vita gaudct mortua flori- 
bus.’ I was much pleased with the present. 
An English woman would have presented a 
pair of worsted stockings, at least, in the 
month of February. Both excellent things ; 
but the former are more elegant. The pre­
sent, a t this season, reminds one of Gray’s 
stanza, omitted from his elegy : —
“ 1 Here scatter'd oft, the earliest of the year.
By hands unseen, are showers of violets found ;
The red-breast loves to build and warble here,
And little footsteps lightly print the ground.'
As fine a stanza as any in his elegy. I  
wonder that he could have the heart to 
omit it. a
“ Last night I  suffered horribly— from an 
indigestion, I believe. I never su p — that is, 
never a t home. But, last night, I was pre­
vailed upon by the Countess Gamba’s per­
1 In another paper-book.
2 [Stanza 158 —
“ Thus in the East they are extremely strict,
And wedlock and a padlock mean the same,” &c.]
3 [“ This stanza was printed in some of the early
0 — ■■ ■ ■ ■ ■
suasion, and the strenuous example of her 
brother, to swallow, at supper, a quantity of 
boiled cockles, and to dilute them, not reluc­
tantly, with some Imola wine. When I  came 
home, apprehensive of the consequences, I 
swallowed three or four glasses of spirits, 
which men (the venders) call brandy, rum, or 
Hollands, but which gods would entitle spirits 
of wine, coloured or sugared. All was pretty 
well till I got to bed, when I  became some­
what swollen, and considerably vertiginous. I 
got out, and mixing some soda-po wders, drank 
them off. This brought on temporary relief. I 
returned to bed ; but grew sick and sorry once 
and again. Took more soda-water. At last 
I fell into a dreary sleep. Woke,and was ill all 
day, till I had galloped a few miles. Query— 
was it the cockles, or what I took to correct 
them, that caused the commotion ? I think 
both. I remarked in my illness the complete 
inertion, inaction, and destruction of my chief 
mental faculties. I tried to rouse them, and 
yet could not — and this is the Soul ! ! ! I 
should believe that it was married to the 
body, if they did not sympathise so much 
with each other. If the one rose, when the 
other fell, it would be a sign that they longed 
for the natural state of divorce. But as it is, 
they seem to draw together like post-horses.




LETTER TO MOORE CONCERNING THE ME­
MOIR AND THE PROJECTED JOURNAL.—
MADAME DE STAEL.—  ANECDOTES OF MONK 
LEWIS. —  CAPTAIN WHITBY. —  LOVE OF
WRITING.— BARRY CORNWALL. THE OLD
DRAMATISTS. MRS. CENTLIVRE AND CON­
GREVE. LETTERS CONCERNING THE RE­
PRESENTATION OF MARINO FALIERO.—
PLAN OF DON JUAN. BELZONI.— LETTER
ON BOWLES’S STRICTURES UPON POPE, —  
GEORGE BANKES.— TURNER’S TRAVELS.—■
BOWLES AND CAMPBELL. POPE’S HOMER
 AND COWPEr ’s . POPE’S CHARACTER OF
SPORUS. PORTRAIT OF MADAME GUIC-
CIOLI.— ALLEGRA. JOHN SCOTT.— DEATH
OF KEATES. —  THE CENCI. — ANECDOTES. 
 OVERTHROW OF THE CARBONARI.
D u r in g  th e  tw o  m o n th s  co m p rised  in this 
J o u rn a l,  so m e  o f  th e  L e t te r s  o f  th e  follow-
editions.liutwas afterwards omitted, because Gray thought 
(and in my own opinion very justly) that it was too long 
a parenthesis in this place. The lines, however, are in 
themselves exquisitely fine, and demand preservation."
— M a t t h i a s . ]
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ing scries w ere w ritten . T h e  reader m ust, 
therefore, be p repared  to  find in them  occa­
sional notices o f  th e  sam e tra in  o f  events.
L e t t e r  4 0 4 . TO MR. MOORE.
“ Ravenna, January 2. 1821.
“  Y o u r entering  in to  my pro jec t for th e  
Memoir, is p leasant to  m e. B u t I  doubt 
(contrary to  m e m y dear M adc M ac F  * *, 
whom I  alw ays loved, and always sha ll—  
not only because [ really did feel a ttached  to  
her personally, b u t because she and abou t a 
dozen o thers o f  th a t sex  w ere all w ho stuck 
by me in th e  grand conflict o f  1815) —  b u t I  
doubt, I  say, w hether th e  M em oir could ap­
pear in my lifetime ; —  and, indeed, I  had  
rather it  did n o t ; for a  m an alw ays looks 
dead after his Life has appeared, and  I  should 
certes no t survive th e  appearance ofm ine. T he 
first p a rt I  canno t consent to  alter, even al­
though M adam e de S tael’s opinion o f B .C . and 
my rem arks upon Lady C.’s beauty (w hich  is 
surely great, and  I  suppose th a t I  have said 
so —  a t  least, I  o u g h t) should go dow n to 
our grandchildren  in unsophisticated  naked­
ness.
“ As to  M adam e de  Staël, I  am by no 
m eans bound to  be h er beadsm an —  she 
was alw ays m ore civil to  me in person than 
during my absence. O ur d ear defunct 
friend, M onk Lew is >, w ho was too  g rea t a 
bore ever to  lie, assured  m e upon his tire­
some w ord o f  honour, th a t  a t  F lo rence, the  
said M adam e do S tael was open-mouthed 
against m e ; and w hen asked, in Switzerland, 
why she had changed herop in ion , replied,w ith
laudable, sincerity, th a t  I  had  nam ed h er in a  
sonnet w ith  V oltaire , R ousseau,& c. - and  th a t 
she could n o t help it  through  decency. N ow, 
I  have n o t fo rgo tten  th is, b u t I  have been ge­
nerous,— as m ine acquaintance, th e  late Cap­
tain  W hitby , o f  th e  navy, used  to  say to his 
seam en (w hen  ‘ m arried to  th eg u n n er’s daugh­
t e r ’) —  ‘ tw o dozen and le t you off easy.’ 
T h e  ‘ tw o d o zen ' w ere w ith  th e  cat-o’-nine 
tails ;— th e  ‘ le t you  off'easy’ w as ra th e r  his 
ow n opinion than  th a t o f  th e  patien t.
“  M y acquain tance w ith  these  term s and 
practices arises from  my having been m uch 
conversan t w ith  ships o f  w ar and naval 
heroes in th e  year o f  m y voyages in th e  Medi­
terranean . W hitby  w as in  th e  gallant action 
off L issa in 1811. H e  w as brave, b u t a  dis­
ciplinarian. W h en  he  left his frigate, he 
left a  parrot, w hich w as tau g h t by th e  crew 
th e  follow ing soun d s— ( i t  m u st be rem ark­
ed th a t C aptain W hitby  was th e  image of 
F aw ce tt th e  ac to r, in voice, face, and figure, 
and th a t he  sq u in ted ).
“ T h e  P a r ro t  loquitur.
“ ‘ W hitby  ! W hitby  ! funny eye ! funny 
eye ! tw o dozen, and le t you  off easy. Oh 
y o u -------! ’
“  N ow , if  M adam e de B . has a  parro t, it 
had  b e tte r  be tau g h t a  F rench  parody o f  the  
sam e sounds.
“ W ith  regard to  our purposed  Journal, I  
will call i t  w hat you please, bu t it  should be 
a  new spaper, to  m ake i t  pay. W e can call 
it  ‘ T he H arp ,’ if  you like —  or any thing.
“  I  feel exactly as you do about our ‘ a rt,’ 3 
b u t it com es over me in a  kind o f  rage every
1 Of this gentleman, the following notice occurs in the 
“ Detached Thoughts —" Lewis was a good man, a 
clever man, but a bore — a damned bore—one may say. 
My only revenge or consolation used to be setting him 
by the cars with some vivacious person who hated bores 
especially, — Madame de Stael or Hobhouse, for example. 
But I liked Lewis ç he was a jewel of a man, had he been 
better set ; — I don’t mean perso n a lly , but less tiresom e , 
for he was tedious, as well as contradictory to every 
thing and every body. Being short-sighted, when we 
used to ride out together near the Brenta in the twilight 
in summer, ho madc me go before, to pilot him: I am 
absent at times, especially towards evening ; and the con­
sequence of this pilotage was some narrow escapes to 
the Monk on horseback. Once I led him into  a ditch 
over which I had passed as usual, forgetting to warn my 
convoy ; once I led him nearly into the river, instead of 
on the moveable bridge which incommodes passengers ; 
and twice did we both run against the Diligence, which, 
being heavy and slow, did communicate less damage than 
it received in its leaders, who were tc r ra tled by the 
charge ; thrice did I lose him in the grey of the gloaming, 
and was obliged to bring-to to his distant signals of 
distance nnd distress ; — all the time he went on talking 
without intermission, for he was a man of many words.
---------------------------------------------------------------
Poor fellow ! he died a martyr to his new riches — of a 
second visit to Jamaica.
“ ‘ I’d give the lands of Deloraino 
Dark Musgrave were alive again ! *
that is,—
“ I would give many a sugar cane 
Monk Lewis were alive again ! ”
2 [“ Rousseau—Voltaire — our Gibbon — and De Staci, 
Leman ! these names arc worthy of thy shore,” &c.
fVorks, p. 565.]
3 The following passage from the letter of mine, to 
which the above was an answer, will best explain what 
follows : — “ With respect to the newspaper, it is odd 
enough that Lord * * * * and myself had been (about a 
week or two before I received your letter) speculating 
upon your assistance in a plan somewhat similar, but 
more literary and less regularly periodical in its appear­
ance. Lord * * t .  ns y°u w*11 scc by his volume of 
Essays, If it reaches you, has a very sly, dry, and pithy
+ [Probably Lord John Russell, whose “ Essay on the 
English Government and Constitution” had recently 
appeared.]
— =----------------------------------------------------------- g
now and then, like * * * ■ * ,  and then, if  I  
don’t write to empty my mind, I  go mad. 
As to that regular, uninterrupted love of 
writing, which you describe in your friend, 
I  do not understand it. I feel it as a tor­
ture, which I must get rid of, but never as a 
pleasure. On the contrary, I  think compo­
sition a  great pain.
“ I  wish you to think seriously o f the Jour­
nal scheme— for I am as serious as one can be, 
in this world, about any thing. As to mat­
ters here, they are high and mighty —  but 
not for paper. I t  is much about the state 
o f things betwixt Cain and Abel. There is, 
in fact, no law or government at all ; and it 
is wonderful how well things go on without 
them. Excepting a few occasional murders, 
(every body killing whomsoever he pleases, 
and being killed, in turn, by a friend, or re­
lative, o f the defunct,) there is as quiet a 
society and as merry a Carnival as can be 
met with in a tour through Europe. There 
is nothing like habit in these things.
“ I  shall remain here till May or June, and, 
unless * honour comes unlooked for, ’ we may 
perhaps meet, in France or England, within 
the year.
“  Yours, &c.
“ O f course, I  cannot explain to you ex­
isting circumstances, as they open all letters.
“ Will you set me right about your curst 
* Champs Elysées ? ’— are they ‘ 6s ’ or ‘ ées ’ 
for the adjective ? I know nothing of French, 
being all Italian. Though I can read and 
understand French, I never attempt to speak 
it ; for I hate it. From  the second part of 
the Memoirs cut what you please.”
L e t t e r  405. T O  M B . M U R R A Y .
“  Ravenna, J a n u ary  4. 1821.
“ I ju st see, by the papers o f Galignani, 
that there is a new tragedy of great expecta­
tion, by Barry Cornwall. 1 O f what I  have 
read of his works I  liked the Dramatic 
Sketches, but thought his Sicilian Story and 
Marcian Colonna, in rhyme, quite spoilt, by 
I know not what affectation of W ordsworth, 
and Moore, and myself, all mixed up into a
way o f pu ttin g  sound t ru th s  upon politics and m anners ; 
and  w hatever schem e we adopt, he  w ill be a  very useful 
and  active a lly  in  it, as he  has a  p leasure  in w riting 
qu ite  inconceivable to  a  poor hack scribe like  m e, who 
always feel, abou t m y a r t ,  as th e  F ren ch  husband did 
w hen he  found a  m an m aking  love to  his ( th e  F ren ch ­
m an ’s) wife :—Com m ent, M onsieur,—sans y ê tre  obligé! * 
W h en  I say th is , how ever, I m ean i t  only c f  th e  execu­
tiv e  p a rt o f w riting  ; for th e  im agining, th e  shadowing 
o u t of th e  fu tu re  w ork, is, I own, a  delicious fool's para­
dise.”
kind of chaos. I  think him very likely to 
produce a good tragedy, if he keep to a na­
tural style, and not play tricks to form 
harlequinades for an audience. As he (Barry 
Cornwall is not his true nam e-) was a school­
fellow of mine, 1 take more than common 
interest in his success, and shall be glad to 
hear o f it speedily. I f  I  had been aware that 
he was in that line, I should have spoken of 
him in the preface to Marino Faliero. He 
will do a world’s wonder if  he produce a 
great tragedy. I am, however, persuaded, 
that this is not to be done by following the 
old dramatists, — who are full of gross faults, 
pardoned only for the beauty of their lan­
guage, —  but by writing naturally and regu­
larly, and producing regular tragedies, like 
the Greeks ; but not in imitation, —  merely 
the outline of their conduct, adapted to our 
own times and circumstances, and of course 
no chorus.
“ You will laugh, and say, ‘ W hy don’t you 
do so ?’ I  have, you see, tried a sketch in 
Marino Faliero ; but many people think my 
talent ‘ essentially undramatic,’ and I  am not 
at all clear that they are not right. I f  Marino 
Faliero don’t fall —  in the perusal —  I shall, 
perhaps, try  again (but not for the stage) ; 
and, as I  think that love is not the principal 
passion for tragedy (and yet most of ours 
turn upon it), you will not find me a popular 
writer. Unless it is love, furious, criminal, 
and hapless, it ought not to make a tragic sub­
ject. W hen it is melting and maudlin, it does, 
but it ought not to do ; it is then for the 
gallery and second-price boxes.
“ I f  you want to have a notion of what I 
am trying, take up a translation o f any of the 
Greek tragedians. I f  I  said the original, it 
would be an impudent presumption of mine ; 
but the translations arc so inferior to the 
originals, that I think I may risk it. Then 
judge of the ‘ simplicity o f plot,’ &c. and do 
not judge me by your old mad dramatists, 
which is like drinking usquebaugh and then 
proving a fountain. Yet after all, I suppose 
that you do not mean that spirits is a  nobler 
element than a clear spring bubbling in the 
sun ? and this I  take to be the difference be­
tween the Greeks and those turbid mounte­
banks—  always excepting Ben Jonson, who
1 [“  M irandola ,”  th e  tragedy  h e re  alluded  to, was 
b rough t o u t a t  Covent G arden  T h e a tre , w ith considerable
success, in J a n u ary  1821.]
3 [B ryan  W a lte r  P ro c te r . “  I  to ld  L o rd  Byron,” 
says Captain M edwin, “  th a t  I had h ad  a  le tte r  from 
P ro c te r, and th a t  he  had been jeered  on  ‘ M irandola ’ 
no t having been included in his (L o rd  B .’s) enumeration 
o f  the  d ram atic  pieces o f th e  day, and th a t  he added, he 
had been a t  H arrow  w ith h im . * Ay,’ said L ord  Byron, 
* I rem em ber th e  nam e : he  was in th e  low er school, in 
such a  c lass. T h ey  stood F a rre r ,  P ro c te r , Jocelyn 1 ’ ” ]
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was a scholar and classic. Or, take up a 
translation of Alfieri, and try the interest, &c. 
of these my new attempts in the old line, by 
him in English ; and then tell me fairly your 
opinion. B ut don’t measure me by your 
own old or new tailors’ yards. Nothing so 
easy as intricate confusion of plot and rant. 
Mrs. Centlivrc, in comedy, has ten times the 
bustle of Congreve ; bu t are they to be com­
pared ? and yet she drove Congreve from the 
theatre. ” >
L e t t e r  40G. T O  M R. M U R R A Y .
“  Ravenna, Jan u ary  19. 1821.
“ Yours of the 29th ultimo hath arrived.
I I must really and seriously request that you 
will beg of Messrs. H arris or Elliston to let 
the Doge alone : it is not an acting play ; it 
will not serve their purpose ; it will destroy 
yours (the sale) ; and it will distress me. It 
is not courteous, it is hardly even gentlemanly, 
to persist in this appropriation of a man’s 
writings to their mountebanks.
“ I  have already sent you by last post a 
short protest - to  the public (against this pro­
ceeding) ; in case that they persist, which I 
trust that they will not, you must then pub­
lish it in the newspapers. I  shall not let 
them off with that only, if  they go on ; but 
make a longer appeal on that subject, and 
state what I think the injustice of their mode 
of behaviour. I t  is hard that I  should have 
all the buffoons in Britain to deal with — 
pirates who will publish, and players who 
will act —  when there arc thousands o f wor­
thy men who can get neither bookseller nor 
■ manager for love nor money.
“ You never answered me a word about 
Galignani. I f  you mean to use the two docu­
ments, do ; if not, burn them. 1 do not choose 
to leave them in any one’s possession : sup­
pose some one found them without the let­
ters, what would they think ? why, that I  had
1 [’* T h e  plots o f M rs. C cn tliv re 's  plays a rc  busy  and  
well conducted, and h e r  charac te rs in g eneral n a tu ra l and 
well m arked. H er com edy o f * T h e  B usy Body,’ which 
all the players had  decried  before its  appearance, forced 
a run of m any n igh ts ; w hile Congreve’s * W ay o f th e  
W orld,’ which perhaps contains m ore in tr in s ic  w it th an  
any dram atic piece ever w ritten , could  scarcely m ake its  
way a t all. T h e  indifferent success o f th is  play com ­
pleted Congreve’s d isgust to  th e  th ea tre , w hich a  long 
contest w ith Jerem y  Collier had  begun, an d  he  d e te r­
mined never m ore to  w rite  for th e  s tag e ."  — Biog. D ra m .  
vol. i. pp. 99. 142.]
2 T o th e  le t te r  w hich enclosed th is p ro tes t, and  w hich 
has been om itted  to  avoid repetitions, he h ad  subjoined 
a passage from Spence's A necdotes (p . 197. o f S inger’s 
edition), w here P o p e  says, speaking o f h im self, "  I iiad 
taken such strong  reso lu tions against any th in g  o f th a t  
kind, from  seeing how  m uch  every  body th a t  d id  w rite
been doing the opposite of what I  have done, 
to wit, referred the whole thing to you —  an 
act of civility a t least, which required saying,
‘ I  have received your letter. ’ I  thought 
that you might have some hold upon those 
publications by this means ; to me it can be 
no interest one way or the other. 3
“ The third canto o f Don Juan is ‘ dull,’ 
but you must really put up with it : if the 
two first and the two following are tolerable, 
what do you expect ? particularly as I  neither 
dispute with you on it as a m atter of criticism, 
nor as a  m atter of business.
“ Besides, what am I  to  understand ? you 
and Douglas Kinnaird, and others, write to 
me, that the two first published cantos are 
among the best that I  ever wrote, and are 
reckoned so ; Augusta writes that they are 
thought ‘ execrable ’ (bitter word that for an 
au thor—  eh, Murray ?) as a composition even, 
and that she had heard so much against them 
that she would never read them, and never 
has. Be that as it may, I  can’t alter ; that 
is not my forte. I f  you publish the three 
new ones without ostentation, they may per­
haps succeed.
“ Pray  publish the Dante and the Pulci 
(the  Prophecy of Dante, I  mean). I  look upon 
the Pulci as my grand performance. 4 The 
remainder o f the ‘ H ints, ’ where be they ? 
Now bring them all out about the same time, 
otherwise ‘ the variety ’ you wot o f will be 
less obvious.
“ I  am in bad humour : some obstructions 
in business with those plaguy trustees, who 
object to an advantageous loan which I  was 
to furnish to  a  nobleman on mortgage, be­
cause his property is in Ireland, have shown 
me how a  man is treated in his absence. 
Oh, if  I do come back, I  will make some of 
those who little dream of it spin —  or they 
or I  shall go down.
“ Yours ever, &c.
“ B .”
for th e  stage was obliged to  sub ject them selves to  the  
p layers and  the  to w n .”  — Spence's Anecdotes, p . 22.
In  th e  same p arag rap h , P o p e  is m ade to  say, “  A fter I 
had  got acquain ted  w ith  th e  tow n, I  resolved nev e r to 
w rite  any  th in g  for th e  stage, though  solicited by  m any 
o f m y friends to  do so, and  p a rticu la rly  B e tte rto n .”
3  N o fu rth e r  step  was ev e r tak en  in  th is  affair ; and  the  
docum ents, w hich w ere o f  no  use w hatever, a re , I believe, 
s till in  M r. M u rray 's  possession.
4 T h e  self-w ill o f L o rd  B yron was in  no  poin t m ore 
conspicuous th an  in th e  determ ination  w ith which he 
th u s  persisted  in  giv ing  th e  preference  to  one o r  two 
w orks o f h is own w hich , in  th e  eyes o f  all o th er  persons, 
w ere m ost decided failures. O f th is  class was th e  tra n s­
la tion  from  P u lc i, so frequently  m entioned by h im , which 
appeared  a fterw ards in  th e  L ib era l, and  which, though  
th u s  rescued  from  th e  fate  o f rem ain ing  unpublished , 
m u st for ever, I  fear, subm it to  th e  doom  of being unread .
L e t t e r  407. T O  M R. M U R R A Y .
“  Ja n u ary  20. 1821.
“ I  did not think to  have troubled you 
with the plague and postage of a double letter 
this time, but I  have ju st read in an Italian 
paper, ‘ That Lord Byron has a tragedy coming 
ou t,’ &c. &c. &c. ; and that the Courier and 
Morning Chronicle, &c. &c. are pulling one 
another to pieces about it and him, &c.
“ Now I do reiterate and desire, that every 
thing may be done to prevent it from coming 
out on any theatre, for which it never was de­
signed, and on which (in the present state 
of the stage of London) it could never suc­
ceed. I  have sent you my appeal by last 
post, which you must publish in case o f need; 
and I require you even in your own name ( if 
my honour is dear to  you) to declare that 
such representation would be contrary to my 
urish and to my judgment. I f  you do not wish 
to drive me mad altogether, you will h it upon 
some way to prevent this.
“ Yours, &c.
“ P . S. —  I  cannot conceive how Harris 
or Elliston should be so insane as to  think 
of acting Marino Faliero ; they might as well 
act the Prometheus of Æ schylus. I  speak 
of course humbly, and with the greatest sense 
o f the distance of time and merit between 
the two performances ; but merely to show 
the absurdity o f the attempt.
“ The Italian paper speaks o f a ‘ party 
against it to be sure there would be a party. 
Can you imagine, that after having never 
flattered man, nor beast, nor opinion, nor 
politics, there would not be a party against a 
man, who is also a popular writer —  at least 
a successful ? W hy, all parties would be a 
party against.”
L e t t e r  408. T O  M R. M U R R A Y .
“  Ravenna, Jan u ary  20. 1821.
“ I f  Harris or Elliston persist, after the re­
monstrance which I  desired you and Mr. 
Kinnaird to make on my behalf, and which 
I  hope will be sufficient — but if, I  say, they 
do persist, then I  pray you to present in person 
the enclosed letter to the Lord Chamberlain : 
I  have said in person, because otherwise I 
shall have neither answer nor knowledge that 
it has reached its address, owing to ‘ the in­
solence of office.’
“ I  wish you would speak to Lord Hol­
land, and to all my friends and yours, to in­
terest themselves in preventing this cursed 
attem pt a t representation.
“ God help me ! a t this distance, I  am 
treated like a corpse or a fool by the few 
people that 1 thought I  could rely upon ; and
I  was a fool to think any better o f them than 
of the rest o f mankind.
“ Pray write. Yours, &c.
“ P . S. —  I  have nothing more at heart 
( th a t is, in literature) than to  prevent this 
drama from going upon the stage : in short, 
rather than permit it, it m ust be suppressed 
altogether, and only forty  copies struck off pri­
vately for presents to my friends. What 
curst fools those speculating buffoons must 
be not to see that it is unfit for their fair — 
or their booth ! ”
L e t t e r  4 0 9 . T O  M R . M O O R E .
“  R avenna, J a n u ary  22. 1821.
“ P ray get well. I  do not like your com­
plaint. So, let me have a line to say you 
are up and doing again. To-day I am thirty- 
three years o f age.
“  T h ro u g h  life’s road, &c. & c .1
“ Have you heard that the ‘Braziers’ Com­
pany’ have, or mean to present an address at 
Brandenburg!! House, ‘ in armour,’ and with 
all possible variety and splendour o f brazen 
apparel ?
“  T h e  B raziers, it seem s, a re  p reparing  to  pass
An address, and  p resen t i t  them selves all in brass —
A superfluous p agean t — for, by th e  L o rd  H arry ,
T h ey ’ll find w here they  ’re  going m uch m ore than  they
There’s an Ode for you, is it n o t? — worthy
“  O f W ordsw orth , th e  g ran d  m etaquizzical poet,
A m an o f vast m erit, though few people know it  ;
T h e  perusal o f  whom  (as I to ld  yo u  a t  M ostri)
I owe, in  g rea t p a rt, to  m y passion for pastry .
“ Mestri and Fusina are the '  trajects, or 
common ferries,’ to Venice ; but it was from 
Fusina that you and I embarked, though ‘the 
wicked necessity of rhyming’ has made me 
press Mestri into the voyage.
“ So, you have had a book dedicated to 
you ? I am glad of it, and shall be very happy 
to see the volume.
“ I am in a peck of troubles about a tra­
gedy of mine, which is fit only for the (****) 
closet, and which it seems that the managers, 
assuming a right over published poetry, are 
determined to enact, whether I  will or no, 
with their own alterations by Mr. Dibbin, I 
presume. I have written to Murray, to the 
Lord Chamberlain, and to others, to interfere 
and preserve me from such an exhibition. 
I  want neither the impertinence of their 
hisses, nor the insolence of their applause. I 
write only for the reader, and care tor nothing 
but the silent approbation o f those who close
A lready given in  his Jo u rn a l. See p. 481.
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one’s book with good humour and quiet 
contentment.
“ Now, if  you would also write to our 
friend Perry, to beg o f him to mediate with 
Harris and Elliston to forbear this intent, 
you will greatly oblige me. The play is quite 
unfit for the stage, as a single glance will 
show them, and, I  hope, has shown them ; 
and, if  it were ever so fit, I  will never have 
any thing to  do willingly with the theatres.
“ Yours ever, in haste, &c.”
L e t t e r  410. T O  M R . M U R R A Y .
“  R avenna, J a n u ary  27. 1821.
“ I differ from you about the Dante, which 
I think should be published with the tragedy. 
But do as you please : you must be the best 
judge of your own craft. I  agree with you 
about the title. The play may be good or 
bad, but I flatter myself that it is original as 
a picture o f that kind o f passion, which to 
m y mind is so natural, that I  am convinced 
that I  should have done precisely what the 
Doge did on those provocations.
“ I am glad of Foscolo’s approbation.
“ Excuse haste. I believe I mentioned to
you th a t------ 1 forget what it was ; bu t no
m atter.
“ Thanks for your compliments of the year. 
I  hope that it will be pleasanter than the 
last. I  speak with reference to England only, 
as far as regards myself, where I  had every 
kind of disappointment —  lost an important 
lawsuit —  and the trustees o f Lady Byron 
refusing to allow of an advantageous loan to 
be made from my property to Lord Blessing- 
ton, &c. &c. by way of closing the four sea­
sons. These, and a hundred other such 
things, made a year o f bitter business for me 
in England. Luckily, things were a  little 
pleasanter for me here, else I should have 
taken the liberty o f Hannibal’s ring. >
“ Pray thank Gifford for all his goodnesses. 
The winter is as cold here as Parry’s polari­
ties. I m ust now take a canter in the forest ; 
my horses are waiting.
“ Yours ever and truly.”
L e t t e r  411. T O  M R . M U R R A Y .
“ R avenna, F eb ru ary  2. 1821.
“ Your letter o f excuses has arrived. I 
receive the letter, but do not admit the ex-
cuses, except in courtesy ; as when a man 
treads on your toes and begs your pardon, 
the pardon is granted, but the joint aches, 
especially if there be a corn upon it. How­
ever, I  shall scold you presently.
“ In the last speech of the Doge, there 
occurs ( I  think, from memory) the phrase,
“ * A nd T h o u  w ho m akcst and  u nm akcst suns ; ' 
change this to 
“ ' A nd T h o u  who k ind lcst and  who qucnchest suns 
that is to  say, if  the verse runs equally well, 
and Mr. Gifford thinks the expression im­
proved. Pray have the bounty to attend to 
this. You are grown quite a minister of 
state. Mind if  some of these days you are 
not thrown out. * * will not be always a 
Tory, though Johnson says the  first W hig 
was the devil.
“ You have learnt one secret from Mr. 
Galignani’s (somewhat tardily acknowledged) 
correspondence : this is, that an English 
author may dispose of his exclusive copy­
right in France —  a fact of some consequence 
(in  time o f peace), in the case o f a popular 
writer. Now I will tell you what you shall 
do, and take no advantage of you, though 
you were scurvy enough never to acknow­
ledge my letter for three months. Offer Ga- 
lignani the refusal of the copyright in France ; 
if he refuses, appoint any bookseller in France 
you please, and I will sign any assignment 
you please, and it shall never cost you a sou 
on my account.
“ Recollect that I  will have nothing to  do 
with it, except as far as it may secure the 
copyright to yourself. I  will have no bargain 
but with the English booksellers, and 1 de­
sire no interest out o f that country.
“ Now, that’s fair and open, and a little 
handsomer than your dodging silence, to see 
what would come of it. You are an excel­
lent fellow, mio caro Moray, but there is still 
a little leaven of F leet Street about you now 
and then —  a tcruni o f the old loaf. You 
have no right to act suspiciously with me, 
for I have given you no reason. I  shall 
always be frank with you ; as, for instance, 
whenever you talk with the votaries of Apollo 
arithmetically, it should be in guineas, not 
pounds —  to poets as well as. physicians, 
and bidders at auctions.
“ I  shall say no more at this present, save 
that I am, Yours, &c.
1 [“  Non gladii, non  sax a  dabun t, non  te la  ; sa t ilio 
C annarum  vindcx, ac tan ti  sanguinis u lto r , 
A nnulus.”  J u v en a l, S at. x . 
“  N or swords, n o r spears, n o r stones from  engines h u r l ’d, 
Shall quell the  m an  whose frown a la rm ’d  th e  w orld  : 
T h e  vengeance due to  Cannœ’s fatal field,
A nd floods o f hum an gore, a  r in g  shall y ield .”
“  Such was th e  end o f  H annibal :  th e  Rom ans, who
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nev e r th o u g h t them selves secure w hile he lived, no 
sooner heard  th a t  he had  tak en  sh e lte r  a t  th e  co u rt o f 
F ru sias , th an  th ey  sen t Q . F lam inius to  dem and him. 
H annibal, who was w ell acquain ted  w ith  the  weakness of 
th e  B ithynian prince, and  d e term ined  to  die free, saw no 
o th er resource b u t swallow ing poison ;  w hich , to  be p re ­
pared  against th e  w orst, he  alw ays ca rried  w ith h im  in 
th e  hollow  o f  a  r in g  1 ” —  G i f f o r d . ]
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“ P . S. —  If  you venture, as you say, to 
Ravenna this year, I  will exercise the rites 
of hospitality while you live, and bury you 
handsomely (though not in holy ground), if 
you get * shot or slashed in a creagli or 
splore,’ which are rather frequent here of late 
among the native parties. B ut perhaps your 
visit may be anticipated ; I  may probably 
come to your country ; in which case write 
to her Ladyship the duplicate o f the epistle 
the King of France wrote to Prince John.” 1
L e t t e r  412. T O  M R. M U R R A Y .
“  R avenna, F eb ru ary  16. 1821.
“ In the month of March will arrive from 
Barcelona Signor Curioni, engaged for the 
Opera. H e is an acquaintance of mine, and 
a gentlemanly young man, high in his pro­
fession. I must request your personal kind­
ness and patronage in his favour. Pray in­
troduce him to such o f the theatrical people, 
editors o f papers, and others, as may be use­
ful to him m his profession, publicly and 
privately.
“ The fifth is so far from being the last of 
Don Juan, that it is hardly the beginning. I 
meant to take him the tour of Europe, with 
a proper m ixture o f siege, battle, and adven­
ture, and to make him finish as Anac/iarsis 
Cloots 1 in the French Revolution. To how 
many cantos this may extend, I  know not, 
nor whether (even if  I  live) I shall complete 
it ; but this was my notion : I  meant to 
have made him a cavalier servente in Italy, 
and a cause for a divorce in England, and a 
sentimental ‘ Werter-faced m an’ in Germany, 
so as to show the different ridicules o f the 
society in each of those countries, and to 
have displayed him gradually gâté and blase 
as he grew older, as is natural. B ut I 
had not quite fixed whether to make him 
end in hell, or in an unhappy marriage, not 
knowing which would be the severest : the 
Spanish tradition says hell : but it is probably 
only an allegory of the other state. You 
are now in possession of my notions on the 
subject.
“ You say the Doge will not be popular : 
did I  ever write for popularity ? I  defy you
1 [“  As soon as P h ilip  h ea rd  o f R ichard ’s deliverance 
from  captiv ity , h e  w rote to his confederate Jo h n , in these 
te rm s : * T ake care q f  y o u r se l f:  the D ev il is broken  
loose.' ” — H u m b ,  vol. ii. p . 206 . ]
2 [ Jo h n  B aptiste  C loots (b e tte r  know n by th e  nam e of 
A nacharsis), a  P ru ssian  b aron , b o m  a t  Cleves in  1755. 
H e was th e  nephew  o f Cornelius de Pauw , a u th o r of 
“  R echerches Philosophiques su r les A m éricains,”  &c. 
H e travelled  in  d ifferent p a rts  o f E u ro p e , and  w hen in 
Eng land  cultivated  th e  acquain tance o f M r. B urke. In  
1790, a t  th e  b a r  o f th e  N ationa l C onvention , he described 
h im self as “  th e  o ra to r o f  th e  h u m an  race .”  F alling ,
to show a work o f mine (except a tale or 
tw o) o f a popular style or complexion. It 
appears to me that there is room for a differ­
ent style o f the drama ; neither a servile 
following of the old drama, which is a grossly 
erroneous one, nor yet too French, like those 
who succeeded the older writers. It ap­
pears to  me, that good English, and a se­
verer approach to the rules, might combine 
something not dishonourable to our litera­
ture. I have also attempted to make a play 
w ithout love ; and there are neither rings, 
nor mistakes, nor starts, nor outrageous rant­
ing villains, nor melodrame in it. All this 
will prevent its popularity, but does not per­
suade me that it is therefore faulty. W hat­
ever faults it has will arise from deficiency 
in the conduct, rather than in the conception, 
which is simple and severe.
“ So you epigrammatise upon my epigram ? 
I  will pay  you for that, mind if  I don’t, some 
day. I  never let any one off in the long run 
(whofirst begins) .  Remember Sam, and see 
if I  don’t  do you as good a turn. You un­
natural publisher ! what ! quiz your own 
authors ? you are a paper cannibal !
“ In the Letter on Bowles (which I sent 
by Tuesday’s post) after the words ‘ attempts 
had been made’ (alluding to the republication 
of ‘ English Bards ’), add the words ‘ in Ire­
land ; ’ for I believe that English pirates did 
not begin their- attem pts till after I  had left 
England the scdpnd,,time. Pray  attend to 
this. L et me know what you and your 
synod think on Bowles.
“ I  did not think the second seal so bad : 
surely it is far better than the Saracen’s head 
with which you have scaled your last letter ; 
the larger, in profile, was surely much better 
than that.
“ So Foscolo says he will get you a seal cut 
better in Italy ? he means a throat — th a t is 
the only thing they do dexterously. The 
Arts — all but Canova’s, and Morghen’s, and 
Ovid’s ( I  don’t mean poetry), — are as low 
as need be : look at the seal which I gave to 
William Bankcs, and own it. How came 
George Bankes to quote ‘ English Bards ’ in 
the House o f Commons ? 3 All the world 
keep flinging that poem in my face.
how ever, u nder th e  suspicion o f  R obespierre, he was, in 
M arch 1794, condem ned to  d ea th . On th e  scaffold, he 
begged the  execu tioner to  decapitate  him  th e  last, alleg­
ing  th a t  he w ished to  m ake som e observations essential 
to  th e  estab lishm en t o f certa in  principles, w hile the  heads 
of his com panions w ere falling. T h e  request was oblig­
ingly com plied w ith .]
3 [Jan u a ry , 1821, on m oving th e  Address in answer to 
the  K ing’s Speech. T h e  following a re  th e  lines quoted 
by M r. Bankes : —
“  So th e  s tru ck  eagle , s tre tc h ’d  upon th e  p lain ,
N o m ore th ro u g h  ro lling  clouds to  soar again,
-©
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“ Belzoni is a grand traveller, and his Eng­
lish is very prettily b ro k en .1
“ As for news, the Barbarians are march­
ing on Naples, and if they lose a single battle, 
all Italy will be up. I t  will be like the Spa­
nish row, if  they have any bottom.
“  L etters opened ? —  to be sure they are, 
and that’s the reason why I always put in 
my opinion of the German Austrian scoun­
drels. There is not an Italian who loathes 
them more than I  do ; and whatever I could 
do to  scour Italy and the earth o f their in- 
; famous oppression would be done con amore.
“ Yours, &c.
“ B .”
“ P . S. —  Recollect that the ‘ H in ts’ must 
be printed with the Latin, otherwise there is 
no sense.”
L etter  413. T O  M R . M U R R A Y .
11 R avenna, F eb ru ary  21. 1821.
“ In the forty-fourth page, volume first, of 
Turner’s Travels (which you lately sent me), 
it is stated that ‘ Lord Byron, when he ex­
pressed such confidence of its practicability, 
seems to have forgotten that Leander swam 
both ways, with and against the tide ; where­
as he (L ord  Byron) only performed the easiest 
part o f the task by swimming with it from 
Europe to Asia.’ I certainly could not have 
forgotten, what is known to every schoolboy, 
that Leander crossed in the night and re­
turned towards the morning. My object 
was, to ascertain that the Hellespont could 
be crossed at all by swimming, and in this 
Mr. Ekenhead and myself both succeeded, 
one in an hour and ten minutes, and the 
other in one hour and five minutes. The 
tide was not in our favour ; on the con­
trary, the great difficulty was to bear up 
against the current, which, so far from help­
ing us into the Asiatic side, set us down 
right towards the Archipelago. Neither Mr. 
Ekenhead, myself, nor, I  will venture to add, 
any person on board the frigate, from Cap­
tain Bathurst downwards, had any notion of 
a difference of the current on the Asiatic side,
o f which Mr. Turner speaks. I  never heard 
of it till this moment, or I  would have taken 
the other course. Lieutenant Ekenhead’s 
sole motive, and mine also, for setting out 
from the European side was, that the little 
cape above Sestos was a more prominent 
starting place, and the frigate, which lay below, 
close under the Asiatic castle, formed a better 
point o f view for us to swim towards ; and, 
in fact, we landed immediately below it.
“ Mr. Turner says,. ‘ W hatever is thrown 
into the stream on this part of the European 
bank must arrive a t the Asiatic shore.’ This 
is so far from being the case, that it must 
arrive in the Archipelago, if  left to the cur­
rent, although a strong wind in the Asiatic 
direction might have such an effect occasion­
ally.
“ Mr. Turner attempted the passage from 
the Asiatic side, and failed : * A fter five-and- 
twenty minutes, in which he did not advance 
a hundred yards, he gave it up from complete 
exhaustion.’ This is very possible, and might 
have occurred to him just as readily on the 
European side. H e should have set out a 
couple o f miles higher, and could then have 
come out below the European castle. I 
particularly stated, and Mr. Hobhouse has 
done so also, that we were obliged to make 
the real passage of one mile extend to  be­
tween three and four, owing to the force of 
the stream. I  can assure Mr. T urner, that 
his success would have given me great plea­
sure, as it would have added one more in­
stance to the proofs o f the probability. I t  
is not quite fair in him to infer, that because 
he failed, Leander could not succeed. There 
are still four instances on record : a Neapoli­
tan, a young Jew, Mr. E kenhead,and myself ; 
the two last done in the presence of hundreds 
of English witnesses.
“ W ith regard to the difference o f the cur­
rent, I  perceived none ; it is favourable to 
the swimmer on neither side, but may be 
stemmed by plunging into the sea, a consi­
derable way above the opposite point o f the 
coast which the swimmer wishes to make, 
but still bearing up against it ; it is strong, 
but if  you calculate well, you may reach
V iew'd his ow n fea ther on  th e  fatal d a rt,
And wing'd th e  shaft th a t  q u iver 'd  in his h e a rt ;
Keen w ere h is  pangs, b u t keener far to  feel 
H e nursed th e  pin ion  w hich im pell'd  th e  steel :
W hile th e  same p lum age th a t  h ad  w arm 'd  his n est 
D rank  the  last iife-drop  o f  h is  b leeding b rea s t."
See W orks, p . 434.3
1 [T h is  d istinguished  trav e lle r, in draw ing  u p  a  N a r­
rative o f his O perations and  D iscoveries in E gyp t, &c. 
declined all lite ra ry  assistance beyond th a t  o f th e  indi­
vidual employed to  copy o u t his m anuscrip t and  co rrec t
0 = 5
th e  p ress. “  As I m ade m y discoveries a lone,”  he  says,
“  I have been anxious to  w rite  m y book by myself, though 
in  so doing th e  read e r w ill consider m e, and  with g rea t 
p ro p rie ty , gu ilty  o f tem erity  ; b u t th e  public  w ill, p e r­
haps, gain in  th e  fidelity o f m y n a rra tiv e  w h a t i t  loses in 
elegance. I am  n o t an E nglishm an ; b u t 1 prefer th a t  
my readers shou ld  receive from  m yself, as well as I am 
able to  describe th em , an  accoun t o f m y proceedings, 
ra th e r  than  ru n  the  risk  o f having  m y m eaning  m isrep re­
sen ted  by an o th e r : i f  I am  in te lligible, i t  is a ll th a t  I can 
ex p ec t.” ]
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land. My own experience and that o f others 
bids me pronounce the passage of Leander 
perfectly practicable. Any young man, in 
good and tolerable skill in swimming, might 
succeed in it from either side. I  was three 
hours in swimming across the Tagus, which 
is much more hazardous, being two hours 
longer than the Hellespont. O f what may 
be done in swimming, I  will mention one 
more instance. In 1818, the Chevalier Men- 
galdo (a  gentleman of Bassano), a good 
swimmer, wished to swim with my friend 
Mr. Alexander Scott and myself. As he 
seemed particularly anxious on the subject, 
we indulged him. We all three started from 
the Island of the Lido and swam to Venice. 
A t the entrance of the Grand Canal, Scott 
' and I were a good way ahead, and we saw 
I no more o f our foreign friend, which, how­
ever, was of no consequence, as there was a 
gondola to hold his clothes and pick him up. 
Scott swam on till past the Rialto, where 
he got out, less from fatigue than from chi/t, 
having been four hours in the water, without 
rest or stay, except what is to be obtained 
by floating on one’s back —  this being the 
condition of our performance. I continued 
my course on to Santa Chiara, comprising 
the whole of the Grand Canal (besides the 
distance from the Lido), and got out where 
the Laguna once more opens to Fusina. I 
had been in the water, by my watch, without 
help or rest, and never touching ground or 
boat.yiiKr hours and twenty minutes. To this 
match, and during the greater part o f its per­
formance, Mr. Hoppner, the Consul-general, 
was witness, and it is well known to many 
others. Mr. Turner can easily verify the 
fact, if  he thinks it worth while, by referring 
to Mr. Hoppner. The distance we could 
not accurately ascertain ; it was o f course 
considerable.
“ I  crossed the Hellespont in one hour 
and ten minutes only. I  am now ten years 
older in time, and twenty in constitution, 
than I  was when I  passed the Dardanelles, 
and yet two years ago I was capable of swim­
ming four hours and twenty minutes ; and I 
am sure that I  could have continued two 
hours longer, though I had on a pair of 
trowsers, an accoutrement which by no means 
assists the performance. My two companions 
were also four hours in tile water. Men- 
galdo might be about thirty years of age ; 
Scott about six-and-twenty.
“ W ith this experience in swimming at 
different periods o f life, not only upon the 
s p o t , but elsewhere, of various persons, what 
is there to make me doubt that Lcander’s 
exploit was perfectly practicable ? I f  three 
individuals did more than the passage of the
Hellespont, why should he have done less ? 
B ut Mr. Turner failed, and, naturally seeking 
a plausible reason for his failure, lays the 
blame on the Asiatic side of the strait. He 
tried to swim directly across, instead of going 
higher up to take the vantage : he might as 
well have tried to  f l y  over M ount Athos.
“ That a young Greek of the heroic times, 
in love, and with his limbs in full vigour, 
might have succeeded in such an attempt is 
neither wonderful nor doubtful. W hether 
he attempted it or not is another question, 
because he might have had a small boat to 
save him the trouble.
“ I  am yours very truly,
“  B y r o n .
“ P . S. —  Mr. Turner says that the swim­
ming from Europe to Asia was ‘ the easiest 
part of the task.’ I  doubt whether Leander 
found it so, as it was the return ; however, 
he had several hours between the intervals. 
The argument o f Mr. Turner, ‘ that higher 
up or lower down, the strait widens so con­
siderably that he would save little labour by 
his starting,’ is only good for indifferent swim­
mers ; a man of any practice or skill will 
always consider the distance less than the 
strength of the stream. I f  Ekenhead and 
myself had thought of crossing at the nar­
rowest point, instead of going up to the Cape 
above it, we should have been swept down 
to Tenedos. The strait, however, is not so 
extremely wide, even where it broadens above 
and below the forts. As the frigate was 
stationed some time in the Dardanelles wait­
ing for the firman, I  bathed often in the 
strait subsequently to our traject, and ge­
nerally on the Asiatic side, without perceiv­
ing the greater strength o f the opposite stream 
by which the diplomatic traveller palliates 
his own failure. Our amusement in the 
small bay which opens immediately below 
the Asiatic fort was to  dive for the l a n d  
tortoises, which we flung in on purpose, as 
they amphibiously crawled along the bottom. 
This does not argue any greater violence of 
current than on the European shore. W ith re­
gard to  the modest insinuation that we chose 
the European side as ‘ easier,’ I appeal to Mr. 
Hobhouse and Captain Bathurst if it be true 
or no (poor Ekenhead being since dead). 
Had we been aware o f any such difference 
of current as is asserted, we would at least 
have proved it, and were not likely to have 
given it up in the twenty-five minutes of Mr. 
Turner’s own experiment. The secret of all 
this is, that Mr. Turner failed, and that we 
succeeded ; and he is consequently disap­
pointed, and seems not unwilling to over­
shadow whatever little merit there might be
in our success. W hy did he not try  the 
European side ? If  he had succeeded there, 
after failing on the Asiatic, his plea would 
have been more graceful and gracious. Mr. 
Turner may find what fault he pleases with 
my poetry, or my politics ; but I recommend 
him to leave aquatic reflections till he is able 
to swim ‘ five-and-twenty m inutes’ without 
bèing * exhausted' though I  believe he is the 
first modern Tory who ever swam ‘ against 
the stream ’ for half the time.” *
L e t t e r  414. T O  M R. M O O R E .
“  Ravenna, F eb ru ary  22. 1821.
“ As I  wish the soul o f the late Antoine 
Galignani to rest in peace, (you will have 
read his death, published by himself, in his 
own newspaper,) you are requested parti­
cularly to inform his children and heirs, that 
of their ‘ Literary Gazette,’ to which I sub­
scribed more than two months ago, 1 have 
only received one number, notwithstanding I 
have written to them repeatedly. I f  they 
have no regard for ine, a subscriber, they 
ought to have some for their deceased pa­
rent, who is undoubtedly no better off" in his 
present residence for this total want of at­
tention. I f  not, let me have my francs. 
They were paid by Missiaglia, the IFenctian 
bookseller. You may also hint to them that 
when a gentleman writes a letter, it is usual 
to send an answer. I f  not, I  shall make 
them ‘ a speech,’ which will comprise an eu­
logy on the deceased.
“ W e are here full of war, and within two 
days of the seat of it, expecting intelligence 
momently. W e shall now see if our Italian 
friends are good for any thing but ‘ shooting 
round a corner,’ like the Irishman’s gun. 
Excuse haste, —  I  write with my spurs put­
ting on. My horses arc at the door, and an 
Italian Count waiting to  accompany me in 
my ride.
“ Yours, &c.
“ P . S. —  Pray, amongst my letters, did 
you get one detailing the death o f the com­
mandant here? H e was killed near my 
door, and died in my house.
“  B O W L E S  A N D  C A M P B E L L .
“ T o  th e  a ir  o f  '  H ow  now , M adam e Flirty in  the  
B eggars' Opera.
“  B o w l e s .  W hy, how  now, saucy T om ,
I f  you th u s  m ust ram ble,
I w ill publish some 
Rem arks on M r. Cam pbell.
“  C a m p b e l l .  W hy, h o w  n o w ,  Billy Bowles,
&c. &c. &c.”
1 T o the  above le tte r , which was published a t th e  tim e, 
M r. T u rn e r w rote a  rep ly  ; b u t, for reasons s ta ted  by h im -
L e t t e r  415. T O  M R. M U R R A Y .
“  M arch 2. 1821.
“ This was the beginning of a letter which 
I meant for Perry, but stopped short, hoping 
you would be able to prevent the theatres. 
O f course you need not send it ; but it ex­
plains to you my feelings on the subject. 
You say that ‘ there is nothing to fear, let 
them do what they please ; ’ that is to say, 
that you would see me damned with great 
tranquillity. You are a fine fellow. ”
T O  M R . P E R R Y .
“  Ravenna, Jan u ary  22. 1821.
“ Dear Sir,
“ I have received a strange piece of news, 
which cannot be more disagreeable to your 
public than it is to me. Letters and the 
gazettes do me the honour to say that it is 
the intention of some of the London Mana­
gers to bring forward on their stage the poem 
of ‘ Marino Faliero,’ &c., which was never 
intended for such an exhibition, and I trust 
will never undergo it. I t  is certainly unfit 
for it. I have never written but for the 
solitary reader, and require no experiments 
for applause beyond his silent approbation. 
Since such an attem pt to  dyag me forth as a 
gladiator in the theatrical arena is a violation 
of all the courtesies of literature, I trust that 
the impartial part of the press will step be­
tween me and this pollution. I say pol­
lution, because every violation of a right is 
such, and I claim my right as an author to 
prevent what I have written from being 
turned into a stage-play. I  have too much 
respect for the public to permit this of my 
own free will. Had I sought their favour, 
it would have been by a pantomime.
“ I  have said that I  write only for the 
reader. Beyond this I  cannot consent to 
any publication, or to the abuse o f any pub­
lication of mine to the purposes o f histri- 
onism. The applauses o f an audience would 
give me no pleasure ; their disapprobation 
might, however, give me pain. The wager 
is therefore not equal. You may, perhaps, 
say, * How can this be ? if their disappro­
bation gives pain, their praise might afford 
p leasure?’ By no m eans: the kick o f an 
ass or the sting of a wasp may be painful to 
those who would find nothing agreeable in 
the braying o f the one or the buzzing of 
the other.
“ This may not seem a courteous compa­
rison, but I have no other ready ; and it oc­
curs naturally. ”
self, did  n o t p r in t it. A t his request, I  give insertion  to  
h is paper in  the  Appendix.
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L e t t e r  416. T O  M R. M U R R A Y .
“ Ravenna, M arzo, 1821.
“ Dear Moray,
“ In my packet o f the 12th instant, in the 
last sheet (not the half sheet), last page, omit 
the sentence which (defining, or attempting 
to define, what and who are gentlemen) be­
gins, ‘ I  should say at least in life that most 
military men have it, and few naval ; that 
several men of rank have it, and few law­
yers, ’ Sic. &c. I say, omit the whole o f that 
sentence, because, like the ‘ cosmogony, or 
creation of the world, ’ in the ‘ Vicar of 
Wakefield,’ it is not much to the purpose.
“ In the sentence above, too, almost at the 
top of the same page, after the words ‘ that 
there ever was, or can be, an aristocracy of 
poets,’ add and insert these words —  ‘ 1 do 
not mean that they should write in the style 
of the song by a person of quality, or parle 
euphuism ; but there is a nobiliti/ of thought 
and expression to be found no less in Shak- 
speare, Pope, and Burns, than in Dante, 
Alfieri,' &c. &c. and so on. Or, if  you 
please, perhaps you had better omit the 
whole of the latter digression on the vulgar 
poets, and insert only as far as the end of 
the sentence on Pope’s Homer, where I 
prefer it to Cowper’s, and quote Dr. Clarke 
in favour o f its accuracy.
“ Upon all these points, take an opinion ; 
take the sense (or nonsense) of your learned 
visitants, and act thereby. I am very tract­
able — in PROSE.
“ W hether I  have made out the case for 
Pope, I  know not ; but I am very sure that 
I have been zealous in the attempt. I f  it 
comes to the proofs, we shall beat the black­
guards. I  will show more imagery in twenty 
lines of Pope than in any equal length of 
quotation in English poesy, and that in places 
where they least expect it. For instance, in 
his lines on Sporus, —  now, do ju st read 
them over —  the subject is of no consequence 
(whether it be satire or epic) —  we are talk­
ing of poetry and imagery from nature and 
art. Now, mark the images separately and 
arithmetically : —
“ * 1. T h e  th in g  of silk.
2. Curd of.ass's  m ilk.
3. T h e  butterfly .
4. T h e  wheel.
5. B ug w ith  gilded w ings.
6. P a in ted  child  o f  d irt.
7. W hose buzz.
8. W ell-b red  spaniels.
9. Shallow  stream s r u n  d im pling .
10. F lo rid  -im potence.
11. P ro m p ter . P u p p e t squeaks.
12. The ear q f  Eve.
13. F am ilia r  toad.
14. Ha f^fro th , h a lf  venom, sp its  h im se lf abroad .
15. Fop a t  th e  toilet.
16. Flatterer  a t  th e  board.
17. A m phibious thing.
18. N ow  trips  a  lady.
19. N ow  s tru ts  a  lord.
20. A cherub's fa ce .
21. A  reptile  all the  rest.
22. T h e  Rabbins.
23. P r id e  th a t  licks  the  dust.
“ ‘ B eauty  th a t  shocks you, p a rts  th a t  none will trust, 
W it  th a t  can c reep , and  p rid e  th a t  licks  th e  du st.’
“ Now, is there a line o f all the passage 
without the most forcible imagery (for his 
purpose) ? Look a t the variety —  at the 
poetry of the passage —  at the imagination : 
there is hardly a line from which a  painting 
might not be made, and is. B ut this is no­
thing in comparison with his higher passages 
in the Essay on Man, and many of his other 
poems, serious and comic. There never was 
such an unjust outcry in this world as that 
which these fellows are trying against Pope.
“ Ask Mr. Gifford if, in the fifth act of 
‘ The Doge, ’ you could not contrive (where 
the sentence of the Veil is passed) to insert 
the following lines in Marino Faliero’s an­
swer ?
“ B u t le t i t  be so. I t  will be in vain :
T h e  veil which blackens o’e r  th is  b lighted  nam e.
A nd hides, o r seem s to  hide, these  lineam ents,
Shall d raw  m ore gazers th an  the  thousand  portra its 
W hich  g litte r  round  i t  in th e ir  pain ted  trapp ings, 
Y o u r  delegated slaves —th e  people’s ty ra n ts .1
W hich will be best, ‘ painted trappings,’ or 
‘ pictured purple,’ or ‘ pictured trappings,’ 
or ‘ painted purple ?’ Perpend, and let me 
know.
“ Yours truly, &c.
“ P . S. —  Upon public m atters here I say 
little : you will all hear soon enough of a 
general row throughout Italy. There never 
was a more foolish step than the expedition 
to Naples by these fellows.
“ I wish to propose to Holmes, the mini­
ature painter, to come out to  me this spring. 
I will pay his expenses, and any sum in rea­
son. I wish him to take my daughter’s pic­
ture (who is in a convent) and the Countess 
G .’s, and the head of a peasant girl, which 
latter would make a study for Raphael. It 
is a complete peasant face, but an Italian 
peasant’s, and quite in the Raphael Forna- 
rina style. H er figure is tall, but rather 
large, and not at all comparable to her face, 
which is really superb. She is not seventeen, 
and I am anxious to have her face while it 
lasts. Madame G. is also very handsome, 
but it is quite in a different style — com-
1 T hese  lines —  p erhaps from  som e difficulty in intro- 
ducing them  — w ere never inserted  in  the  Tragedy.
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pletely blonde and fa ir— very uncommon in 
Italy ; yet not an English fairness, but more 
like a Swede or a Norwegian. H er figure, 
too, particularly the bust, is uncommonly 
good. I t  must be Holmes: I  like him be­
cause he takes such inveterate likenesses. 
There is a war here ; but a solitary traveller, 
with little baggage, and nothing to do with 
politics, has nothing to  fear. Pack him up 
in the Diligence. Don’t forget. ”
L e t t e r  417. T O  M R . H O P P N E R .
“ Ravenna, A pril. 3. 1821.
“ Thanks for the translation. I  have sent 
you some books, which I  do not know whe­
ther you have read or no — you need not 
return them, in any case. I  enclose you also 
a letter from Pisa. I have neither spared 
trouble nor expense in the care o f the child ; 
and as she was now four years old complete, 
and quite above the control o f the servants 
—  and as a man living without any woman at 
the head of his house cannot much attend to 
a nursery —  I had no resource but to place 
her for a time (a t a high pension too) in the 
convent o f Bagna-Cavalli (twelve miles off), 
where the air is good, and where she will, at 
least, have her learning advanced, and her 
morals and religion inculcated. > I had also 
another reason ; —  things were and are in 
such a state here, that I had no reason to 
look upon my own personal safety as par­
ticularly insurable ; and I thought the infant 
best out o f harm’s way, for the present.
“ I t  is also fit that I should add that I  by 
no means intended, nor intend, to  give a 
natural child an English education, because 
with tlie disadvantages o f her birth, her after 
settlement would be doubly difficult. Abroad, 
with a fair foreign education and a portion 
of five or six thousand pounds, she might and 
may marry very respectably. In England 
such a dowry would be a pittance, while else­
where it is a fortune. It is, besides, my 
wish that she should be a Roman Catholic, 
which I  look upon as the best religion, as it 
is assuredly the oldest o f the various branches 
of Christianity. I  have now explained my 
notions as to the place where she now is —  
it is the best I could find for the present ; 
but I have no prejudices in its favour.
“ I  do not speak of politics, because it 
seems a hopeless subject, as long as those 
scoundrels are to be permitted to bully
states out o f their independence. Believe 
me, Yours ever and truly.
“ P . S. —  There is a report here of a 
change in France ; but with what truth is 
not yet known.
“ P . S. —  My respects to Mrs. H . I  have 
the ‘ best opinion ’ o f her countrywomen ; and 
at my time of life, (th ree  and thirty, 22d 
January, 1821,) that is to say, after the life 
I  have led, a good opinion is the only rational 
one which a m an.should entertain o f the 
whole sex —  up to thirty, the worst possible 
opinion a  man can have o f them in general, 
the better for himself. Afterwards, it is a 
m atter o f no importance to them, nor to him 
either, what opinion he entertains— his day is 
over, or, a t least, should be.
“ Y ou see how sober I  am become.”
L e t t e r  418. T O  M R . M U R R A Y .
“ R avenna, A pril 21. 1821.
“ 1 enclose you another letter on Bowles. 
B u t I premise that it is not like the former, 
and that I am not a t all sure how much, if 
any, of it should be published. Upon this 
point you can consult with Mr. Gilford, and 
think twice before you publish it at all. 
P ray  send me some pounds weight of soda 
powders. I  drink them in summer by do­
zens. Yours truly, B.
“ P . S. —  You may make my subscription 
for Mr. Scott’s widow,&c. thirty instead of the 
proposed ten pounds ; but do not put down 
my name ; put down N. N. only. The rea­
son is, that, as I have mentioned him in the 
enclosed pamphlet1, it would look indelicate. 
I  would give more, but my disappointments 
last year about Rochdale and the transfer 
from the funds render me more economical 
for the present.”'
L e t t e r  119. T O  M R; S H E L L E Y .
“ Ravenna, A pril 26. 1821.
“ The child continues doing well, and the 
accounts are regular and favourable. I t  is 
gratifying to me that you and Mrs. Shelley 
do not disapprove of the step which I have 
taken, which is merely temporary.
“ I  am very sorry to hear what you say of 
Keats —  is it actually true ? I did not think 
criticism had been so killing. Though I  dif-
1 W ith  such anx iety  did he  look to  th is  essentia l p a r t  of 
his daughter’s education , th a t  no tw ithstand ing  the  m any 
advantages she was su re  to  derive from  th e  k ind  and 
feminine superin tendence o f  M rs. Shelley, h is  ap p re ­
hensions, lest h e r  feeling upon religious subjects m igh t
0 =  -------------------------------------------------
be d istu rbed  by th e  conversation of Shelley  him self, pre­
ven ted  him  from  allow ing h e r to  rem ain  u nder his friend’s
2  [T h e  Second L e tte r  to  M r. M urray  on Bowles’s 
S tric tu res . See M iscellaneous P rose  Pieces.]
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&fer from you essentially in your estimate of 
his performances, I  so much abhor all un­
necessary pain, that I would rather he had 
been seated on the highest peak of Par­
nassus than have perished in such a manner. 
Poor fellow ! though with such inordinate 
self-love he would probably have not been 
very happy. I  read the review of ‘ Endy- 
mion ’ in the Quarterly. It was severe, — 
but surely not so severe as many reviews in 
that and other journals upon others.
“ I  recollect the effect on me of the E din­
burgh on my first poem ; it was rage, and 
resistance, and redress —  but not despond­
ency nor despair. I grant that those are 
not amiable feelings ; but, in this world of 
bustle and broil, and especially in the ca­
reer of writing, a man should calculate upon 
his powers of resistance before he goes into 
the arena.
“  1 E xpect not life from  pain  n o r danger free,
N or deem  the  doom  of m an reversed  for th ee .’
“ You know my opinion of that second­
hand school o f poetry. You also know my 
high opinion of your own poetry, —  because 
it is of no school. I read Cenci —  but, be­
sides that I think the subject essentially tin- 
dramatic, I am not an admirer o f our old 
dramatists as models. I deny that the Eng­
lish have hitherto had a drama at all. Your 
Cenci, however, was a work of power, and 
poetry. As to my drama, pray revenge your­
self upon it, by being as free as I have been 
with yours.
“ I have not yet got your Prometheus, 
which I long to see. I  have heard nothing 
of mine, and do not know that it is yet pub­
lished. I  have published a pamphlet on 
the Pope controversy, which you will not 
like. Had I known that Keats was dead
— or that he was alive and so sensitive — I 
should have omitted some remarks upon his 
poetry, to which I was provoked by his 
attack upon Pope, and my disapprobation of 
his own style of writing.
“ You want me to undertake a great poem
—  I have not the inclination nor the power. 
As 1 grow older, the indifference —  not to 
life, for we love it by instinct —  but to the 
stimuli of life, increases. Besides, this late 
failure of the Italians has latterly disap­
pointed me for many reasons, —  some pub­
lic, some personal. My respects to Mrs. S.
“ Yours ever.
1 [K eats died a t  Rom e in February , 1821, w h ither he 
had gone for the  benefit of his health . H is com plaint was 
a  consum ption, u nder w hich he had lingered for some 
tim e ; b u t his death  was accelerated by a  cold caught in 
his voyage to  Italy . A t th e  tim e of h is  death  h e  had ju st 
com pleted his tw enty-fourth  year. — “ A loose, slack, not 
w ell-dressed y ou th  m et m e,”  says Coleridge, “ in  a  lane
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“ P . S. —  Could not you and I contrive 
to meet this summer ? Could not you take 
a run here alone ? ”
L e t t e r  420. T O  M R. M U R R A Y .
“  Ravenna, A pril 26.1821.
“ I sent you by last postis a large packet, 
which will not do for publication ( I  suspect), 
being, as the apprentices say, ‘ damned low.’ 
I  put off also for a week or two sending the 
Italian scrawl which will form a note to it. 
The reason is that, letters being opened, 1 
wish to ‘ bide a wee.’
“ Well, have you published the Tragedy ? 
and does the Letter take ?
“ Is it true, what Shelley writes me, that 
poor John Keats died at Rome ' of the Quar­
terly Review ? I am very sorry for it, though 
I think he took the wrong line as a poet, 
and was spoilt by Cockneyfying, and sub- 
urbing, and versifying Tooke’s Pantheon and 
Lempriere’s Dictionary. I  know, by expe­
rience, that a savage review is hemlock to a 
sucking author ; and the one on me (which 
produced the English Bards, &c.) knocked 
me down — but I  got up again. Instead of 
bursting a blood-vessel, 1 drank three bottles 
o f claret, and began an answer, finding that 
there was nothing in the article for which I 
could lawfully knock Jeffrey on the head, in 
an honourable way. However, I  would not 
be the person who wrote the homicidal 
article for all the honour and glory in the 
world, though I by no means approve of that 
school o f scribbling which it treats upon.
“ You see the Italians have made a sad 
business of it —  all owing to treachery and 
disunion amongst themselves. I t  has given 
me great vexation. The execrations heaped 
upon the Neapolitans by the other Italians 
are quite in unison with those of the rest of 
Europe.
“ Yours, &c.
“ P . S. —  Your latest packet o f books is 
on its way here, but not arrived. Kenilworth 
excellent. Thanks for the pocket-books, of 
which I have made presents to those ladies 
who like cuts, and landscapes, and all that. 
I have got an Italian book or two which I 
should like to send you if  I  had an oppor­
tunity.
“ I am not at present in the very highest
near H ighgate. I t was K eats. H e  was in troduced  to me, 
and staid  a  m inu te  o r so. A fte r  he  had  left us a little 
way, he  cam e back, and  said, ‘ L e t  m e carry  away the 
m em ory, Coleridge, of having  pressed  your hand 1* 
— 4 T h e re  is death  in th a t  h a n d ,' I said , w hen Keats was 
gone ; yet th is  was, I believe, before th e  consumption 
showed itse lf  d istin c tly .”  — Table T a lk , vol. ii. p. 90.]
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health,— spring probably ; so I have lowered 
my diet and taken to Epsom salts.
“ As you say my prose is good, why don’t 
you trea t with Moore for the reversion of 
the Memoirs ? —  conditionally, recollect; not 
to be published before decease. H e  has the 
permission to dispose of them, and I advised 
him to do so.”
L e t t e r  421 . T O  M B . M O O K E .
“  R avenna, A pril. 28. 1821.
“ You cannot have been more disap-
Îointed than myself, nor so much deceived, have been so at some personal risk also, 
which is not yet done away with. How­
ever, no time nor circumstances shall alter 
my tone nor my feelings of indignation against 
tyranny triumphant. The present business 
has been as much a work of treachery as o f 
cowardice, —  though both may have done 
their part. I f  ever you and I  meet again, I 
will have a  talk with you upon the subject. 
At present, for obvious reasons, I can write 
but little, as all letters are opened. In mine 
they shall always find my sentiments, but 
nothing that can lead to the oppression of 
others.
“ You will please to recollect that the 
Neapolitans are nowhere now more exe­
crated than in Italy, and no t blame a whole 
people for the vices of a province. That 
would be like condemning Great Britain be­
cause they plunder wrecks in Cornwall.
“ And now let us be literary ; —  a sad 
falling off, but it is always a consolation. If 
‘ Othello’s occupation be gone,’ let us take 
to the next best ; and, if we cannot contri­
bute to make mankind more free and wise, 
we may amuse ourselves and those who like 
it. W hat are you writing ? I  have been 
scribbling a t intervals, and Murray will be 
publishing about now.
“ Lady Noel has, as you say, been dan 
gerously ill , but it may console you to learn 
that she is dangerously well again.
“ I have written a sheet or two more of 
Memoranda for you ; and I  kept a little 
Journal for about a month or two, till I had 
filled the paper-book. I then left it off, as
1 “ Aye, down to  th e  dust w ith  them , slaves as they  arc ,'
3 I had not, w hen I w rote, seen  th is  pam phlet, as he 
supposes, b u t had m erely  h ea rd  from  som e friends, th a t  
his pen had  “  ru n  a-m uck  ”  in it, and  th a t I m yself had 
not escaped a  s lig h t g raze  in  its  career.
3 I t  m ay be sufficient to  say o f th e  use to  w hich both 
Lord  Byron and  M r. Bow les th o u g h t i t  w orth  th e ir  while 
to  apply m y nam e in th is  con troversy , th a t ,  as far as my 
own knowledge o f th e  subject ex tended, I was disposed to  
agree w ith neither  o f  th e  ex trem e  opinions in to  w hich, as
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things grew busy, and, afterwards, too gloomy 
to set down without a painful feeling. This 
I  should be glad to  send you, if  I had an 
opportunity ; but a volume, however small, 
don’t go well by such posts as exist in this 
Inquisition o f a  country.
“ I have no news. As a very pretty  wo­
man said to me a  few nights ago, with the tears 
in her eyes, as she sat a t the harpsichord, 
Alas ! the Italians must now return to 
making operas.’ I fear that and maccaroni 
are their forte, and * motley their only wear.’ 
However, there are some high spirits among 
them still. P ray  write.
“ And believe me, &c.”
L e t t e r  422. T O  M B . M O O B E .
“  B avcnna, May 3. 1821.
“ Though I  wrote to you on the 28th ul­
timo, I  must acknowledge yours o f this day, 
with the  lines.1 They are sublime, as well 
as beautiful, and in your very best mood and 
manner. They arc also but too true. How­
ever, do not confound the scoundrels a t the 
heel of the boot with their betters at the top 
of it. I  assure you that there are some loftier 
spirits.
“ Nothing, however, can be better than 
your poem, or more deserved by the Laz­
zaroni. They are now abhorred and dis­
claimed nowhere more than here. W e will 
talk over these things ( if  we m eet) some 
day, and I will recount my own adventures, 
some of which have been a little hazardous, 
perhaps.
“ So, you have got the Letter on Bow les?3 
I do not recollect to have said any thing of 
you that could offend, — certainly, nothing 
intentionally. As for # *, I  meant him a 
compliment. I  wrote the whole off-hand, 
without copy or correction, and expecting 
then every day to be called into the field. 
W hat have I  said o f you ? I am sure I  
forget. I t  must be something of regret for 
your approbation of Bowles. And did you 
not approve, as he says ? W ould I  had 
known that before ! I would have given him 
some more gruel.3 My intention was to
it appeared  to  m e, m y distinguished  friends had diverged ; 
— n e ith e r  w ith L o rd  B yron in  th a t  sp ir it o f  partisansh ip  
w hich led  him  to  place P ope  above Shakspcare and 
M ilton, n o r w ith M r. Bow les in such an  application of 
th e  u princip les ”  o f poetry  as could tend  to  sink Pope, on 
th e  scale o f h is  a rt , to  any ran k  below  th e  very  first. 
Such being  th e  m iddle s ta te  o f  m y opinion on the  q u es­
tion , i t  w ill n o t be difficult to  u nderstand  how one o f m y 
controversia l friends shou ld  be as m istaken  in supposing 
m e to  differ a lto g e th e r from  his views, as the  o th e r  was 
in tak in g  for g ran ted  th a t  I had ranged  m yself w holly on 
h is side.
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make fun o f all these fellows ; but how I  suc­
ceeded, I don’t  know.
“ As to Pope, I  have always regarded him 
as the greatest name in our poetry'. Depend 
upon it, the rest are barbarians. H e is a 
Greek Temple, with a Gothic Cathedral on 
one hand, and a Turkish Mosque and all 
sorts o f fantastic pagodas and conventicles 
about him. You may call Shakspeare and 
Milton pyramids, if you please, but I  prefer 
the Temple of Theseus or the Parthenon to 
a  mountain of burnt brick-work.
“ The Murray has written to me but once, 
the day of its publication, when it seemed 
prosperous. B ut I  have heard of late from 
England but rarely. O f Murray’s other pub­
lications (o f mine), I  know nothing, —  nor 
whether he has published. H e was to have 
done so a month ago. I wish you would do 
something, —  or th a t we were together.
“ Ever yours and affectionately,
“ B .”
I t  was a t this time that he began, under 
the title o f“ Detached Thoughts,” that Book 
of Notices or Memorandums, from which, in 
the course o f these pages, I have extracted 
so many curious illustrations o f his life and 
opinions, and of which the opening article is 
as follows : —
“ Amongst various Journals, Memoranda, 
Diaries, &c. which I  have kept in the course 
o f my living, I  began one about three months 
ago, and carried it on till I  had filled one 
paper-book (thinnish), and two sheets or so 
o f another. I  then left off, partly because I 
thought we should have some business here, 
and I  had furbished up my arms and got my 
apparatus ready for taking a turn with the 
patriots, having my drawers full of their pro­
clamations, oaths, and resolutions, and my 
lower rooms of their hidden weapons, o f 
most calibres, —  and partly because I  had 
filled my paper-book.
“ B ut the Neapolitans have betrayed them­
selves and all the world ; and those who 
would have given their blood for Italy can 
now only give her their tears.
“ Some day or other, if  dust holds toge­
ther, I have been enough in the secret (at 
least in this part o f the country) to  cast 
perhaps some little light upon the atrocious 
treachery which has replunged Italy into 
barbarism : at present, I have neither the 
time nor the temper. However the real 
Italians are not to blame ; merely the scoun­
drels at the heel o f the boot, which the Hun
1 [“  N o sa in t in  the  course  o f  his religious w arfare ," 
says Boswell, “ was m o re  sensible o f th e  unhappy failure  
o f  pious resolves than  Johnson. H o said one day, ta lk -
now wears, and will trample them to ashes 
with for their servility. I have risked myself 
with the others here, and how far I may or 
may not be compromised is a problem at this 
moment. Some of them, like Craigengelt, 
would ‘ tell all, and more than all, to save 
themselves.’ But, come what may, the cause 
was a glorious one, though it reads at pre­
sent as if  the Greeks had run away from 
Xerxes. Happy the few who have only to 
reproach themselves with believing that these 
rascals were less-* rascaille’ than they proved! 
— Here in Romagna, the efforts were neces­
sarily limited to preparations and good in­
tentions, until the Germans were fairly engaged 
in equal warfare —  as we are upon their very 
frontiers, w ithout a single fort Or hill nearer 
than San Marino. W h eth er1 ‘ hell will be 
paved with those ‘ good intentions,’ I  know 
not ; but there will probably be good store 
o f Neapolitans to walk upon the pavement, 
whatever may be its composition. Slabs of 
lava from their mountain, with the bodies of 
their own damned souls for cement, would 
be the fittest causeway for Satan’s 1 Corso.’"
C H A P T E R  X L IV .
1821.
SECOND L E T T E R  TO  M U R RA Y  ON BO W LES’S
S T R IC T U R E S  U PO N  P O P E . JO H N  S C O T T .—
IIY P O C H O N D R IA C IS M . ELO ISA  AND ABE­
L A R D . —  ANONYM OUS COM M U NICA TIONS.
 BO W LES’S M IS SIO N A R Y . —  T H E  COCKNEY
SC H O O L. —  L E T T E R S -T O  H O P P N E R  ON AL-
L E G R a ’s  ED U C A T IO N   AND TO  M URRAY
ON T H E  R E P R E S E N T A T IO N  O F M ARIN O FA- 
L IE R O .
L e t t e r  423. T O  M R. M U R R A Y .
“ Ravenna, May IO. I82L 
“ I h a v e  ju s t got your packet. I  am obliged 
to Mr. Bowles, and Mr. Bowles is obliged 
to me, for having restored him to good hu­
mour. H e is to write, and you to publish, 
what you please, —  motto and subject. I 
desire nothing but fair play for all parties. 
O f course, after the new tone of Mr. Bowles, 
you will not publish my defence o f Gilchrist: 
it would be brutal to  do so after his urbanity, 
for it is rather too rough, like his own attack 
upon Gilchrist. You may tell him what I 
say there o f his Missionary (it is praised, as
ing  to  an  acquain tance on  th is  subject, * S ir, hell is 
paved w ith  good in ten tio n s .’ ”  —  L ife ,  vol. v . p . 305. 
cd. 1835.'
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it deserves). However, and if  there are any 
passages not personal to Bowles, and yet bear­
ing upon the question, you may add them to 
the reprint (if  it is reprinted) o f my first 
Letter to you. Upon this consult Gifford ; 
and, above all, don’t let any thing be added 
which can personally affect Mr. Bowles.
“ In the enclosed notes, o f course what I 
say of the democracy of poetry cannot apply 
to Mr. Bowles, but to the Cockney and water 
washing-tub schools.
“ I  hope and trust that Elliston won't be 
permitted to act the drama. Surely he might 
nave the grace to wait for Kean’s return be­
fore he attempted it ; though, even then, I  
should be as much against the attem pt as 
ever.
“ I have got a small packet o f books, but 
neither W aidegrave1, Orford-, nor Scott’s 
novels among them. W hy don’t you repub­
lish Hodgson’s Childe Harold’s Monitor and 
Latino-mastix ? they are excellent. Think 
of this —  they are all for Pope.
“ Yours, &c.”
The controversy, in which Lord Byron, 
with so much grace and good-humour, thus 
allowed himself to be disarmed by the cour­
tesy of his antagonist, it is not my intention 
to run the risk o f reviving by any enquiry 
into its origin or merits. In all such dis­
cussions on m atters o f mere taste and opinion, 
where, on one side, it is the aim of the dis­
putants to elevate the object o f the contest, 
and on the other, to  depreciate it, T ruth will 
usually be found, like Shakspeare’s gatherer 
of samphire on the cliff, “ half way down.” 
Whatever judgment, however, may be formed 
respecting the controversy itself, o f the ur­
banity and gentle feeling on both sides, which 
(notwithstanding some slight trials o f this 
good understanding afterwards) led ultimately 
to the result anticipated in the foregoing let­
ter, there can be but one opinion ; and it 
is only to  be wished that such honourable 
forbearance were as sure o f imitators as it is, 
deservedly, o f eulogists. In the lively pages 
thus suppressed, when ready fledged for flight, 
with a power o f self-command rarely exercised 
by wit, there are some passages, o f  a general 
nature, too curious to be lost, which I shall 
accordingly proceed to extract for the reader.
[The “ Letter to M r. M urray on Mr.Bowles's 
Strictures upon the Life and Writings o f Pope” 
being printed entire at the end o f this Volutne, 
most o f M r. Moore's extracts are omitted.]
To the extract that follows I beg to call 
the particular attention of the reader. Those 
who at all remember the peculiar bitterness 
and violence with which the gentleman here 
commemorated assailed Lord Byron, at a 
crisis when both his heart and fame were 
most vulnerable, will, if I  am not mistaken, 
feel a  thrill o f pleasurable admiration in read­
ing these sentences, such as alone can convey 
any adequate notion o f the proud, generous 
pleasure that must have been felt in writing 
them.
“ Poor Scott is now no more. In the ex­
ercise of his vocation, he contrived a t last to 
make himself the subject o f a coroner’s in­
quest. B ut he died like a brave man, and 
he lived an able one. I knew him person­
ally, though slightly. Athough several years 
my senior, we had been schoolfellows to­
gether a t the ‘ grammar-schule ’ (or, as the 
Aberdonians pronounce it, * squcel ’)  of New 
Aberdeen. He did not behave to  me quite 
handsomely in his capacity o f editor a few 
years ago, but he was under no obligation 
to behave otherwise. The moment was too 
tempting for many friends and for all enemies. 
A t a time when all my relations (save one) 
fell from me like leaves from the tree in 
autum n winds, and my few friends became 
still fewer— when the whole periodical press 
( I mean the daily and weekly, not the literary 
press) was let loose against me in every shape 
of reproach, with the two strange exceptions 
(from their usual opposition) o f ‘ The Cou­
r ie r ’ and ‘ The Examiner,’— the paper of 
which Scott had the direction was neither 
the last, nor the least vituperative. Two 
years ago I  met him at Venice, when he was 
bowed in griefs by the loss o f his son, and 
had known, by experience, the bitterness of 
domestic privation. H e was then earnest 
with me to return to  England ; and on my 
telling him, with a  smile, that he was once 
of a different opinion, he replied to me, ‘ that 
he and others had been greatly misled ; and 
that some pains, and rather extraordinary 
means, had been taken to excite them.’ —  
Scott is no more, but there are more than 
one living who were present a t this dialogue. 
H e was a man of very considerable talents, 
and o f great acquirements. H e had made 
his way, as a literary character, with high 
success, and in a  few years. Poor fellow ! 
I recollect his joy at some appointment 
which he had obtained, or was to obtain, 
through Sir James Mackintosh, and which 
prevented the further extension (unless by a
1 [“ M emoirs by Jam es E arl W aidegravc, K . G .” J
o = - -  ■ —
2 [“ M em oirs o f th e  L a s t T e n  Y ears o f G eorge I I ., by 
H orace W alpole, L o rd  O rfo rd .” ]
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rapid run to  Rom e) o f his travels in Italy. 
I  little thought to what it would conduct 
him. Peace be with him ! and may all such 
other faults as are inevitable to humanity 
be as readily forgiven him, as the little injury 
which he had done to one who respected his 
talents and regrets his loss.”
In reference to some complaints made by 
Mr. Bowles, in his Pamphlet, o f a charge of 
“ hypochondriacism ” which he supposed to 
have been brought against him by his assail­
ant, Mr. Gilchrist, the noble writer thus pro­
ceeds : —
“ I  cannot conceive a man in perfect health 
being much affected by such a charge, be­
cause his complexion and conduct must amply 
refute it. B ut were it true, to what does it 
amount ? —  to an impeachment of a liver 
com plaint.1 ‘ I  will tell it to the world,’
exclaimed the learned Smelfungus ; ‘ you had 
better (said I )  tell it to your physician.’ 
There is nothing dishonourable in such a 
disorder, which is more peculiarly the malady 
of students. I t  has been the complaint of 
the good and the wise and the witty, and 
even of the gay. Regnard, the author of the 
last French comedy after Molière, was atra- 
bilarious, and Molière himself saturnine. Dr. 
Johnson, Gray, and Burns, were all more or 
less affected by it occasionally. It was the 
prelude to the more awful malady of Collins, 
Cowper, Swift, and Smart ; but it by no 
means follows that a partial affliction o f this 
disorder is to terminate like theirs. B ut 
even were it so,
“ ‘ N o r best, n o r w isest, a re  exem pt from  th ee  ;
F olly  — F o lly ’s only free.* P e n r o s e .  2
“ Mendelsohn and Bayle were at times 
so overcome with this depression as to  be 
obliged to recur to seeing ‘ puppet-shows,’ and 
. * counting tiles upon the opposite houses,’ to 
divert themselves. Dr. Johnson, a t times, 
‘ would have given a limb to recover his 
spirits.’
“ In page, 14. we have a large assertion, 
that ‘ the Eloisa alone is sufficient to convict 
him (P o p e) of gross licentiousness.’ Thus, 
out it comes at last —  Mr. B. does accuse
1 [“  T h e  liver is th e  lazaret o f bile,
B u t very rare ly  executes his function,
F o r  th e  first passion stays th ere  such a  while,
T h a t  all the  res t creep in and  form  a  junction, 
L ik e  knots o f vipers on a  d ungh ill’s soil, —
Rage, h a te ,fear, jealousy, revenge, com punction; 
So th a t  a ll m ischiefs spring  up  from th is en tra il, 
L ike  earthquakes from  th e  hidden fire called 
c e n tra l.”
Don J u a n , c . ii. s t. 215.]
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Pope of * gross licentiousness,’ and grounds 
the charge upon a poem. The /icentiousness 
is a  ‘ grand peut-être,’ according to the turn 
of the times being : —  the grossness I deny. 
On the contrary, I  do believe that such a 
subject never was, nor ever could be, treat­
ed by any poet with so much delicacy mingled 
with, a t the same time, such true and intense 
passion. Is the ‘ Atys ’ o f Catullus licen­
tious ? No, nor even gross ; and yet Catul­
lus is often a coarse writer. The subject is 
nearly the same, except that Atys was the 
suicide of his manhood, and Abelard the 
victim.
“ The ‘ licentiousness ’ o f the story was not 
Pope’s, —  it was a fact. All that it had of 
gross he has softened ; all that it had of in­
delicate he has purified ; all that it had of 
passionate he has beautified ; and all that it 
had of holy he has hallowed. Mr. Campbell 
has admirably marked this in a few words (I  
quote from memory), in drawing the distinc­
tion between Pope and Dryden, and pointing 
out where Dryden was wanting. ‘ 1 fear,’ 
says he, ‘ that had the subject o f ‘ Eloisa,’ 
fallen into his (Dryden’s) hands, that he 
would have given us but a  coarse draft of 
her passion.’ Never was the delicacy of 
Pope so much shown as in this poem. With 
the facts and the letters o f ‘ E loisa ’ he has 
done what no other mind but that o f the 
best and purest o f poets could have accom­
plished with such materials. Ovid, Sappho 
(in the Ode called hers) —  all that we have 
of ancient, all that we have o f modern poetry, 
sinks into nothing compared with him in this 
production.
“ Let us hear no more of this trash about 
‘ licentiousness.’ Is not ‘ Anacreon ’ taught 
in our schools ? —  translated, praised, and 
edited ? and are the English schools or the 
English women the more corrupt forali this V 
W hen you have thrown the ancients into 
the fire, it will be time to denounce the 
moderns. ‘ Licentiousness ! ’— there is more 
real mischief and sapping licentiousness in a 
single French prose novel, in a Moravian 
hymn, or a German comedy, than in all the 
actual poetry that ever was penned or poured 
forth since the rhapsodies o f Orpheus. The 
sentimental anatomy of Rousseau and Mad.
2 [“  H ail, aw ful M adness, h a il !
T h y  realm  ex tends, th y  pow ers prevail,
F a r  as th e  voyager spreads his ven t'ro u s  sail ;
N o r best, n o r w isest, a re  exem pt from  th ee  ;
F o lly  — folly’s only free .”
T hese  lines a re  from  P en ro se ’s poem, en titled  ‘ M adness/ 
— a  com position w hich, in  th e  opinion o f D r. Robert 
Anderson, “  challenges a  com parison w ith  the  Music Ode 
of D ryden , the  Passions o f Collins, and  the  B ard  o f G ray.’ 
Penrose d ied , like L o rd  B yron, a t  the  early  age of th irty- 
six .]
de Stael are far more formidable than any 
quantity o f verse. They are so, because 
they sap the principles by reasoning upon the 
passions ; whereas poetry is in itself passion, 
and docs not systematise. I t  assails, but 
does not argue ; it may be wrong, but it 
does not assume pretensions to optimism.”
Mr. Bqwles having, in his pamphlet, com­
plained o f some anonymous communication 
which he had received, Lord Byron thus 
comments on the circumstance.
“ I  agree with Mr. B. that the intention 
was to  annoy him ; but I fear that this was 
answered by his notice o f the reception of 
the criticism. An anonymous writer has 
but one means of knowing the effect o f his 
attack. In this he has the superiority over 
the viper ; he knows that his poison has 
taken effect when he hears the victim cry ;
— the adder is deaf. The best reply to an 
anonymous intimation is to  take no notice 
directly nor indirectly. I wish Mr. B. could 
see only one or two of the thousand which 
I have received in th e  course o f a lite­
rary life, which, though begun early, has not 
yet extended to a third part o f his existence 
as an author. I  speak of literary life only ;
— were I  to add personal, I  might double 
the amount of anonymous letters. If  he could 
but sec the violence, the threats, the absur­
dity o f the whole thing, he would laugh, and 
so should I, and thus be both gainers.
“ To keep up the farce, within the last 
month of this present writing (1821), Ihave 
had my life threatened in the same way which 
menaced Mr. B.’s fame, excepting that the 
anonymous denunciation was addressed to 
the Cardinal Legate o f Romagna, instead of 
to Mrs. Bowles. I append the menace in all 
its barbaric but literal Italian, that Mr. B. 
may be convinced ; and as this is the only 
1 promise to pay ’ which the Italians ever 
keep, so my person has been a t least as much 
exposed to ‘a  shot in the gloaming’ from 
‘John H catherb lu tter’ (sec W avcrley), as 
ever Mr. B.’s glory was from an editor. I 
am, nevertheless, on horseback and lonely 
for some hours (one o f them twilight) in the 
forest daily ; and this, because it was my 
‘ custom in the afternoon,’ and that I  believe 
if the tyrant cannot escape amidst his guards 
(should it be so written), so the humbler indi­
vidual would find precautions useless.”
The following ju st tribute to my Reve­
rend Friend’s merits as a  poet I  have pecu­
liar pleasure in extracting : —
“ Mr. Bowles has no reason to ‘ succumb ’ 
but to Mr. Bowles. As a poet, the author 
of ‘ The Missionary ’ may compete with the 
foremost of his contemporaries. L et it be 
recollected, that all my previous opinions o f
Mr. Bowles’s poetry were written long before 
the publication of his last and best poem ; 
and that a poet’s last poem should be his 
best, is his highest praise. But, however, 
he may duly and honourably rank with his 
living rivals,” &c. &c. &c.
Among various Addenda for this pamphlet, 
I  find the following curious passages : —
“ The grand distinction of the under forms 
of the new school of poets is their vulgarity. 
By this I  do not mean that they are coarse, but 
‘ shabby-genteel,’ as it is termed. A man 
may be coarse and yet not vulgar, and the 
reverse. Burns is often coarse, but never 
vulgar. Chatterton is never vulgar, nor
W ordsworth, nor the higher o f the Lake 
school, though they treat o f low life in all its 
branches. I t  is in their finery  that the new 
under school are most vulgar, and they may 
be known by this at once ; as what we called 
at Harrow ‘ a Sunday blood ’ might be easily 
distinguished from a  gentleman, although his 
clothes might be better cut, and his boots 
the best blackened, of the two ; —  probably 
because he made the one or cleaned the 
other with his otvn hands.
“ In the present case, I speak of writing, 
not of persons. Of the latter, I know no­
thing ; o f the former, I  judge as it is found. 
* *  They may be honourable and gentle­
manly men, for what I  know, but the latter 
quality is studiously excluded from theirpubli- 
cations. They remind me of Mr. Sm ithandthe 
Miss Broughtons at the Hampstead Assem­
bly, in ‘ Evelina.’ In these things (in private 
life, at least) I  pretend to some small expe­
rience ; because in the course o f my youth, 
I  have seen a little of all sorts o f society, 
from the Christian prince and the Mussulman 
sultan and pacha, and the higher ranks of 
their countries, down to the London boxer, the 
'flash and the swell,’ the Spanish muleteer, 
the wandering Turkish dervise, the Scotch 
highlander, and the Albanian robber ;— to 
say nothing of the curious varieties o f Italian 
social life. Far be it from me to presume 
that there are now, or can be, such a thing 
as an aristocracy o f poets ; but there is a  nobi­
lity of thought and of style, open to  all sta­
tions, and derived partly from talent, and 
partly from education,—  which is to be found 
in Shakspcarc, and Pope, and Burns, no less 
than in Dante and Alfieri, but which is no­
where to be perceived in the mock birds and 
bards o f Mr. H unt’s little chorus. I f  I were 
asked to  define what this gentlemanliness is, 
I should say that it is only to  be defined by cx- 
amplci—  of those who have it, and those who 
have it not. In life, I should say that most 
military men have it, and few naval; that seve­
ral men of rank have it, and few lawyers ; that
it is more frequent among authors than divines 
(when they are not pedants) ; thatfcncing-mas- 
ters have more of it than dancing-masters, and 
singers than players ; and that ( if  it be not 
an Irishism to say so) it is far more generally 
diffused among women than among men. In 
poetry, as well as writing in general, it will 
never make entirely a poet or a poem ; but 
neither poet nor poem will ever be good for 
any thing without it. It is the salt of society, 
and the seasoning of composition. Vulgarity 
is far worse than downright blackguardism ; 
for the latter comprehends wit, humour, and 
strong sense a t times ; while the former is a 
sad abortive attempt at all things, ‘ signifying 
nothing.’ I t  does not depend upon low 
themes, or even low language, for Fielding 
revels in both ; — hut is he ever vulgar ? No. 
You see the man of education, the gentleman, 
and the scholar, sporting with his subject, 
—  its master, not its slave. Your vulgar 
writer is always most vulgar the higher his 
subject ; as the man who showed the mena­
gerie at Pidcock’s was wont to say, '  This, 
gentlemen, is the Eagle of the Sun, from 
Archangel in Russia : the otterer it is, the 
igherer he flics.”
L e t t e r  424. T O  M R . H O P P N E R .
“ Ravenna, May 11. 1821.
“ If  I had but known your notion about 
Switzerland before, I should have adopted 
it at once. As it is, I shall let the child re­
main in her convent, where she seems healthy 
and happy, for the present ; but I  shall feel 
much obliged if you will enquire, when you 
are in the cantons, about the usual and better 
modes of education there for females, and 
let me know the result o f your opinions. 
I t  is some consolation that* both Mr. and 
Mrs. Shelley have written to approve en­
tirely my placing the child with the nuns 
for the present. I  can refer to my whole 
conduct, as having neither spared care, kind­
ness, nor expense, since the child was sent 
to me. The people may say what they please, 
I must content myself with not deserving (in 
this instance) that they should speak ill.
“ The place is a country town in a good 
air, where there is a large establishment for 
education, and many children, some of con­
siderable rank, placed in it. As a country 
town, it is less liable to objections of every 
kind. I t  has always appeared to me, that 
the moral defect in Italy does not proceed 
from a conventual education,— because, to 
my certain knowledge, they come out o f their 
convents innocent even to ignorance o f  moral 
evil, —  but to the state of society into which 
they are directly plunged on coming out o f it.
I t  is like educating an infant on a mountain- 
top, and then taking him to the sea and throw­
ing him into it and desiring him to swim. The 
evil, however, though still too general, is 
partly wearing away, as the women are more 
permitted to marry from attachment : this is, 
I  believe, the case also in France. And after 
all, what is the higher society o f England ? 
According to my own experience, and to all 
that I  have seen and heard (and I have lived 
there in the very highest and what is called 
the best), no way of life can be more corrupt. 
In Italy, however, it is, or rather was, more 
systematised ; but now, they themselves are 
ashamed of regular Serventism. In England, 
the only homage which they pay to virtue is 
hypocrisy. I  speak of course o f the tone of 
high life; —  the middle ranks may be very 
virtuous.
“ I have not got any copy (nor have yet had) 
of the letter on Bowles ; of course I should 
be delighted to send it to you. How is 
Mrs. H. ? well again, I hope. Let me know 
when you set out. I regret that 1 cannot 
meet you in the Bernese Alps this summer, 
as I  once hoped and intended. W ith my best 
respects to madam, I  am ever, &c.
“ P . S. —  I gave to a musician«- a letter 
for you some time ago —  has he presented 
himself? Perhaps you could introduce him 
to the Ingrams and other dilettanti. He is 
simple and unassuming— two strange things 
in his profession —  and he fiddles like Or­
pheus himself or Amphion : ’t is a pity that 
lie can’t make Venice dance away from the 
brutal tyrant who tramples upon it.”
I . e t t e r  425.  T O  M R. M U R RA Y .
“  May 14. 1821.
“ A Milan paper states that the play has 
been represented and universally condemned. 
As remonstrance has been vain, complaint 
would be useless. I presume, however, for 
your own sake ( if  not for mine), that you 
and my other friends will have at least pub­
lished my different protests against its being 
brought upon the stage a t all ; and have 
shown that Elliston (in spite o f the writer) 
forced it upon the theatre. I t  would be non­
sense to say that this has not vexed me a 
good deal, but I am not dejected, and I shall 
not take the usual resource of blaming the 
public (which was in the right), or my friends 
for not preventing —  what they could not 
help, nor I neither —  a forced representation 
by a speculating manager. I t  is a pity that 
you did not show them its unfitness for the 
stage before the play was published, and exact 
a promise from the managers not to act it.
g  -  -  -  0
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In case of their refusal, we would not have 
published it a t all. B ut this is too late.
“ Yours.
“ P . S. —  I  enclose Mr. Bowles’s letters : 
thank him in my name for their candour 
and kindness. —  Also a letter for Hodgson, 
which pray forward. The Milan paper states 
that I ‘ brought forward the play ! ! V  This 
is pleasanter still. B ut don’t let yourself be 
worried about it ; and if (as is likely) the folly 
of Elliston checks the sale, I  am ready to 
make any deduction, or the entire cancel of 
your agreement.
“ You will of course not publish my defence 
of Gilchrist, as, after Bowles’s good humour 
upon the subject, it would be too savage.
“ L et me hear from you the particulars ; 
for, as yet, I  have only the simple fact.
“ Ifyou knew what I have had to go through 
here, on account of the failure o f these ras­
cally Neapolitans, you would be amused ; 
but it is now apparently over. They seemed 
disposed to throw the whole project and 
plans of these parts upon me chiefly.”
L e t t e r  426. T O  M R . M O O R E .
“  May 14. 1821.
“ If  any part o f the letter to Bowles has 
(unintentionally, as far as I  remember the 
contents) vexed you, you are fully avenged ; 
for I  see by an Italian paper that, notwith­
standing all my remonstrances through all 
my friends (and yourself among the rest), the 
managers persisted in attempting the tragedy, 
and that it has been ‘ unanimously hissed ! !’ 
This is the consolatory phrase o f the Milan 
paper, (which detests me cordially, and abuses 
me, on all occasions, as a  Liberal,) with the 
addition, that I  ‘ brought the play out’ o f my 
own good will.
“ All this is vexatious enough, and seems 
a sort o f dramatic Calvinism —  predestined 
damnation, without a sinner’s own fault. I 
took all the pains poor mortal could to prevent 
this inevitable catastrophe —  partly by ap­
peals of all kinds, up to the Lord Chamberlain, 
and partly to the fellows themselves. But, 
as remonstrance was vain, complaint is use­
less. I do not understand it —  for Murray’s 
letter of the 24th, and all his preceding ones, 
gave me the strongest hopes that there would 
be no representation. As yet, I  know no­
thing but the fact, which I presume to be 
true, as the date is Paris, and the 30th. 
They must have been in a hell o f a hurry for 
this damnation, since I did not even know 
that it was published ; and, without its being 
first published, the liistrions could not have 
got hold o f it. Any one might have seen, at 
a glance, that it was utterly impracticable for
--------------------------------------------------------
the stage ; and this little accident will by no 
means enhance its merit in the closet.
“ Well, patience is a virtue, and, I suppose, 
practice will make it perfect. Since last 
year (spring, that is) I  have lost a lawsuit, 
o f great importance, on Rochdale collieries 
— have occasioned a divorce— have had my 
poesy disparaged by Murray and the critics — 
my fortune refused to be placed on an advan­
tageous settlement (in Ireland) by the trus­
tees ; —  my life threatened last month (they 
put about a paper here to excite an attempt at 
my assassination, on account o f politics, and 
a notion which the priests disseminated that 
I  was in a league against the Germans,) — 
and, finally, my mother-in-law recovered last 
fortnight, and my play was damned last week 1 
These are like ‘ the eight-and-twenty misfor­
tunes of Harlequin.’ B ut they m ust be borne.
I f  I  give in, it shall be after keeping up a 
spirit at least. I  should not have cared so 
much about it, if  our southern neighbours 
had not bungled us all out o f freedom for 
these five hundred years to come.
“ Did you know John Keats ? They say 
that he was killed by a  review of him in the 
Quarterly —  if he be dead, which I really 
don’t know. I  don’t understand that yield­
ing sensitiveness. W hat I  feel (as at this 
present) is an immense rage for eight-and- 
forty hours, and then, as usual —  unless this 
time it should last longer. I  must get on 
horseback to quiet me. Yours, &c.
“ Francis I. wrote, after the battle o f P a ­
via, ‘ All is lost except our honour.’ A hissed 
author may reverse i t— ‘ Nothing is lost, ex­
cept our honour.’ B ut the horses are wait­
ing, and the paper full. I  wrote last week 
to you.”
L e t t e r  427. T O  M B. M U R R A Y .
“  R avenna, May 19. 1821.
“ By the papers o f Thursday, and two let­
ters o f Mr. Kinnaird, I  perceive that the 
Italian gazette had lied most Italically, and 
that the drama had not been hissed, and that 
my friends had interfered to prevent the re­
presentation. So it seems they continue to 
act it, in spite o f us all : for this we must 
‘ trouble them at ’size.’ Let it by all means 
be brought to a  plea : I  am determined to 
try  the right, and will meet the expenses. 
The reason of the Lombard lie was that the 
Austrians —  who keep up an Inquisition 
throughout Italy, and a Hit of names o f all 
who think or speak of any thing but in favour 
o f their despotism— have for five years past 
abused me in every form in the Gazette of 
Milan, &c. I wrote to you a week ago on 
the subject.
“ Now I  should be glad to know what
-----------------------------------------------------------------à
compensation Mr. E lliston would make me, 
not only for dragging my writings on the 
stage in five  days, but for being the cause 
that I was kept for four  days (from Sunday 
to Thursday morning, the only post-days) in 
the belief that the tragedy had been acted 
and ‘ unanimously hissed ;’ and this with the 
addition that I  ‘ had brought it upon the 
stage,’ and consequently that none of my 
friends had attended to my request to the 
contrary. Suppose that I  had burst a blood­
vessel, like John Keats, or blown my brains 
out in a fit of rage,— neither of which would 
have been unlikely a  few years ago. A t pre­
sent I  am, luckily, calmer than I used to be, 
and yet I  would not pass those four days 
over again for —  I know not w h a t.1
“ I wrote to you to keep up your spirits, 
for reproach is useless always, and irritating 
—  but my feelings were very much hurt, to 
be dragged like a gladiator to the fate o f a 
gladiator by that 'relia ri us,’ Mr. Elliston. As 
to his defence and offers of compensation, 
what is all this to  the purpose? I t  is like 
Louis the Fourteenth, who insisted upon 
buying at any price Algernon Sydney’s horse, 
and, on his refusal, on taking it by force 
Sydney shot his horse. I  could not shoot 
my tragedy, but I  would have flung it into 
the fire rather than have had it represented.
“ I have now written nearly three acts of 
another (intending to complete it in five), 
and am more anxious than ever to be pre­
served from such a breach of all literary 
courtesy and gentlemanly consideration.
1 T h e  accoun t given, by M adam e Guiccioli, o f  his 
anx iety  on th is  occasion, fully  corroborates his own : — 
‘ His q u ie t w as, in  spite o f him self, often d istu rbed  by 
public events, and by th e  a ttacks w hich, principally  in h is 
character of au thor, th e  jou rna ls  levelled a t him . In  vain 
d id  he  p ro tes t th a t  h e  was indifferent to  th ese  a ttacks. 
T h e  im pression was, i t  is tru e , b u t m om entary  ; and he, 
from  a  feeling o f noble pride, b u t too m uch d isdained to 
rep ly  to  his detracto rs. B u t, how ever b rie f  his annoyance 
was, i t  was sufficiently acute  to  occasion him  m uch pain, 
and to  afflict those who loved h im . E very  occurrence re -  
lative  to  th e  b ringing  M arino F allerò  on  th e  s tage caused 
h im  excessive inquietude. On the  occasion o f an a rtic le  
in th e  M ilan G azette , in w hich m ention was m ade o f this 
affair h e  w rote to  m e in  the  following m an n er: — 1 You 
will see h e re  confirm ation o f w hat I to ld  you th e  o ther 
day ! I am  sacrificed in  every way, w ithout know ing the 
w h y  o r  th e  wherefore. T h e  tragedy in question is not 
(n o r ever was) w ritten  for, o r  adapted  to, the  stage ; ne­
vertheless, th e  p lan  is n o t rom antic  ; i t  is ra th e r  regu lar 
th an  otherw ise ; — in  po in t of u n ity  of tim e, indeed, p e r­
fectly regu lar, and  failing b u t slightly  in unity  o f place. 
Y ou well now  w hether i t  was ever my in ten tion  to  have 
it  acted, since it  was w ritten  a t  your side, and a t  a  period 
assuredly  ra th e r  m ore tragical to  m e as a  m an  than  as an 
a u th o r i  for y o u  w ere in  affliction an d  peril. In  the 
m ean tim e, I  lea rn  from  your G azette  th a t  a  cabal and 
p arty  has been form ed, w hile I  m yself have never taken  
th e  sligh test step  in  the  business. I t  is said th a t  the 
a u th o r read  i t  aloud I ! !— here, probably, a t  Ravenna ?
“ If  we succeed, well : if  not, previous to 
any future publication, we will request a 
promise not to be acted, which I would even 
pay for (as money is their object), or I  will 
not publish —  which, however, you will pro­
bably not much regret.
“ The Chancellor has behaved nobly. 
You have also conducted yourself in the 
most satisfactory manner ; and I  have no 
fault to  find with any body but the stage- 
players and their proprietor. I was always 
so civil to Elliston personally, that he ought 
to have been the last to  attempt to injure me.
“ There is a most rattling thunder-storm 
pelting away at this present writing ; so that 
I  write neither by day, nor by candle, nor 
torchlight, but by lightning light : the flashes 
are as brilliant as the most gaseous glow of 
the gas-light company. My chimney-board 
has ju st been thrown down by a gust of 
wind : I  thought that it was the ‘ Bold 
Thunder’ and ‘Brisk Lightning’ in person.
—  Three of us would be too many. There 
it goes — flash again ! but,
11 I tax not you, ye elements, with unkindness ;
I never gave yc f ra n k s ,  nor calCd  upon you ;
as I have done by and upon Mr. Elliston.
“ W hy do you not write ? You should at 
least send me a line o f particulars : I  know 
nothing yet but by Galignani and the Ho­
nourable Douglas.
“ Well, and how does our Pope contro­
versy go on ? and the pamphlet ? I t  is im­
possible to write any news : the Austrian 
scoundrels rummage all letters.
— and to whom? perhaps to Fletcher I ! !—thatillus- 
trious literary character,* *’ &c. &c. — 4‘ Ma però la sua 
tranquillità era suo malgrado sovente alterata dalle 
publichc vicende, e dagli attachi che spesso si direggevano 
a lui nei giornali come ad autore principalmente. Era 
invano che egli protestava indifferenza per codesti attachi. 
L ’impressione non era é vero che momentanea, e pur­
troppo per una nobile fierezza sdegnava sempre di ris­
pondere ai suoi dettratori. Ma per quanto fosse breve 
quella impressione era però assai forte per farlo molto 
soffrire e per affliggere quelli che lo amavano. Tuttociò 
che ebbe luogo per la rappresentazione del suo Marino 
Faliero lo inquietò pure moltissimo e dietro ad un articolo 
di una Gazetta di Milano in cui si parlava di quell* affare 
egli mi scrisse così—1 Ecco la verità di ciò che io vi dissi 
pochi giorni fa, come vengo sacrificato in tu tte  le maniere 
senza sapere il perché  e il come. La tragedia di cui si 
parla non è (e non era mai) nò scritta nò adatta al teatro ; 
ma non è però romantico il disegno, piutòosto regolare 
—regolarissimo per 1’ unità del tempo, e mancando poco 
a quella del sito. Voi sapete bene se io aveva intenzione 
di farla rappresentare, poiché era scritta al vostro fianco 
e nei momenti per certo piò trag ic i  per me come uomo 
che come autore,  — perché voi eravate in affanno ed in 
pericolo. Intanto sento dalla vostra Gazetta che sia nata 
una cabala, un partito, e senza eh* io vi abbia presa la 
minima parte. Si dice che V autor e ne  fec e  la lettu ra ! I !
— qui forse ? a Ravenna ?—ed a chi ? forse a Fletcher ! ! 1 
quel illustre litterato,* ** &c. &c.
“ P . S. —  I  could have sent you a good 
deal of gossip and some real information, 
were it not that all letters pass through the 
Barbarians’ inspection, and I have no wish 
to inform them of any thing but my u tter 
abhorrence of them and theirs. They have 
only conquered by treachery, however.”
L e t t e r  4 2 8 . T O  M R . M O O R E .
“  Ravenna, May 20. 1821.
“ Since I  wrote to  you last week I have 
received English letters and papers, by 
which I perceive that what I took for an 
Italian truth is, after all, a French lie o f the 
Gazette de France. It contains two ultra- 
falsehoods in as many lines. In the first 
place, Lord B. did not bring forward his play, 
but opposed the same ; and, secondly, it was 
not condemned, but is continued to be acted, 
in despite o f publisher, author, Lord Chan­
cellor, and (for aught I know to the contrary) 
of audience, up to the first o f May, at least 
— the latest date o f my letters. You will 
oblige me, then, by causing Mr. Gazette of 
France to contradict himself, which, I sup­
pose, he is used to. I never answer a foreign 
criticism ; but this is a mere m atter o f fact, 
and not o f opinions. I presume that you 
have English and French interest enough to 
do this for me —  though, to be sure, as it is 
nothing but the truth which we wish to state, 
the insertion may be more difficult.
“ As I have written to  you often lately at 
some length, I won’t bore you further now, 
than by begging you to  comply with my re­
quest ; and I presume the ‘ esprit du corps’ 
(is it ‘ d u ’ o r ‘ d e ’ ? for this is more than I 
know) will sufficiently urge you, as one of 
'ours,' to set this affair in its real aspect. 
Believe me always yours ever and most af­
fectionately, B y r o n .”
L e t t e r  423. T O  M R. H O P P N E R .
“  R avenna, May 25. 1821.
“ I  am very much pleased with what you 
say of Switzerland, and will ponder upon it. 
I would rather she married there than here 
for that matter. F o r fortune, I  shall make 
all that I can spare ( if  I  live and she is cor­
rect in her conduct) ; and if I die before she 
is settled, I  have left her by will five thou­
sand pounds, which is a fair provision out of 
England for a natural child. I shall increase 
it all I can, if circumstances permit me ; but, 
of course (like all other human things), this 
is very uncertain.
1 [F o r Captain Basil H a ll's  lively description o f th is  
brillian t explo it, see his “  Jo u rn a l w ritten  on th e  Coast 
of Chili, in  1820, &c.”  vol. i. p. 71. L o rd  C ochrane not
“ You will oblige me very much by inter­
fering to  have the facts of the play-acting 
stated, as these scoundrels appear to be 
organising a  system o f abuse against me, be­
cause I  am in their 'Hst.' I care nothing for 
their criticism, but the m atter o f fact. I have 
written four acts o f another tragedy, so you 
see they can't bully me.
“ You know, I suppose, that they actually 
keep a list of all individuals in Italy who dis­
like th e m — it must be numerous. Their 
suspicions and actual alarms, about my con­
duct and presumed intentions in the late 
row, were truly ludicrous —  though, not 
to bore you, I  touched upon them lightly. 
They believed, and still believe here, or affect 
to believe it, that the whole plan and project 
of rising was settled by me, and the means 
furnished, &c. &c. All this was more 
fomented by the barbarian agents, who are 
numerous here (one of them was stabbed 
yesterday, by the way, but not dangerously) : 
—  and although when the Commandant was 
shot here before my door in December, 
I took him into my house, where he had 
every assistance, till he died on Fletcher’s 
bed ; and although not one of them dared to 
receive him into their houses but myself, 
they leaving him to perish in the night in 
the streets, they put up a paper about three 
months ago, denouncing me as the Chief of 
the Liberals, and stirring up persons to as­
sassinate me. B ut this shall never silence 
nor bully my opinions. All this came from 
the German Barbarians.”
L e t t e r  430. T O  M R . M U R R A Y .
“  Ravenna, May 25. 1821.
“ Mr. Moray,
“ Since I wrote the enclosed a week ago, 
and for some weeks before, I  have not had a 
line from you : now I should be glad to 
know upon what principle o f common or un­
common feeling, you leave me w ithout any 
information but what I derive from garbled 
gazettes in English, and abusive ones in 
Italian (the  Germans hating me as a coal- 
heaver'), while all this kick-up has been going 
on about the play ? Y ou-shahuy fellow! ! ! 
W ere it not for two letters from Douglas 
Kinnaird, I should have been as ignorant as 
you are negligent.
“ So, I hear Bowles has been abusing Hob- 
house ? If that’s the case, he has broken 
the truce, like Morillo’s successor, and I 
will cut him out, as Cochrane did the Esme­
ralda. 1
only c u t o u t th e  E sm eralda, from  u n d er th e  guns o f  Callao, 
but bore  h e r  off in triu m p h  w ith  a ll h e r  crew .]
“ Since I  wrote the enclosed packet, I 
have completed (but not copied ou t) four 
acts o f a new tragedy. W hen I  have finished 
the fifth, I will copy it out. I t  is on the 
subject o f ‘ Sardanapalus,’ the last king of 
the Assyrians. The words Queen and Pa­
vilion occur, but it is not an allusion to his 
Britannic Majesty, as you may tremulously 
imagine. This you will one day see (if  I 
finish it), as I have made Sardanapalus brave, 
(though voluptuous, as history represents 
him,) and also as amiable as my poor powers 
could render him : —  so that it could neither 
be tru th  nor satire on any living monarch. 
I have strictly preserved all the unities 
hitherto, and mean to continue them in the 
fifth, if  possible ; but not for the stage. 
Yours,, in haste and hatred, you shabby cor­
respondent ! N. ”
C H A P T E R  X LV.
1821.
R A V EN N A . —  SA RD A N A PA L U S C O M P L E T E D .—  
M ADAM E B E X Z O N I. —  A N E C D O T E S. — E P I ­
GRAM . —  FA M E . —  T R IB U T E S  TO LO RD  B Y -
RO N’S G E N IU S . V IS IT  O F M R . CO O LID G E.
 P IC T U R E S  AND BU STS. —  A M E R IC A N S .—
DON JU A N  D IS C O N T IN U E D  AT T H E  D E S IR E
O F  M ADAM E G U IC C IO L I. S H A K S P E A R E .—
S E V E R IT Y  O F T H E  IT A L IA N  G O V E RN M EN T.
—  T I IE  GAMBAS AND M ADAM E G U IC C IO L I 
C O M PE L L E D  TO  L EA V E R A V E N N A .— L E T ­
T E R S  TO H O P P N E R , M O O RE, AND M U R R A Y .
—  S H E L L E Y ’S ACCO UNT O F H IS  V IS IT  TO 
LO R D  B Y R O N .—  P R O G R E SS O F T H E  A U TO ­
B IO G R A P H Y .
L e t t e r  431. T O  M R. M U R R A Y .
41 Ravenna, M ay 28. 1821.
“  S i n c e  my last of the 26th or 25th, I  have 
dashed oft’my fifth act of the tragedy called 
‘ Sardanapalus. ’ B ut now comes the copy­
ing over, which may prove heavy work —  
heavy to the writer as to the reader. I  have 
written to you at least six times sans answer, 
which proves you to be a — bookseller. I 
pray you to send me a copy of Mr. Wrang- 
hain’s reformation of ‘ Langhome’s P lu tarch .’ 
I have the Greek, which is somewhat small 
o f print, and the Italian, which is too heavy 
in style, and as false as a  Neapolitan patriot
1 [A  tran sla tio n  o f th e  L ife  o f  A pollonius o f Tyana, 
from  th e  G reek  o f  P h ilo s tra tu s, by  th e  Rev. E dw ard 
B erw ick , appeared  in  1809.]
2 [T h is  refers to  th e  following passage in a  note to 
M arino F a lie ro  : — “  F ro m  the  p resen t decay and dege­
neracy  o f Venice u n d er th e  B arbarians, th e re  a re  some
proclamation. I  pray you also to  send me 
a Life, published some years ago, of the 
Magician Apollonius o f  Tyana. I t  is in En­
glish, and I think edited or written by what 
Martin Marprelate calls ‘ a bouncing priest. ’1 
I shall trouble you no further with this sheet 
than with the postage. Yours, &c. N.
“ P . S. —  Since I wrote this, I  determined 
to enclose it (as a half sheet) to Mr. Kin- 
naird, who will have the goodness to for­
ward it. Besides, it saves sealing-wax.”
L e t t e r  432. T O  M R. M U R R A Y .'
“  R avenna, M ay 30. 1821.
“  D ear Moray,
“  You say you have written often. I have 
only received yours o f the eleventh, which is 
very short. By this post, in five  packets, I 
send you the tragedy of Sardanapalus, which 
is written in a rough hand ; perhaps Mrs. 
Leigh can help you to decipher it. You 
will please to acknowledge it by return of 
post. You will remark that the unities arc 
all strictly observed. The scene passes in 
the same hall always : the time, a summer’s 
night, about nine hours, or less, though it 
begins before sunset and ends after sunrise. 
In the third act, when Sardanapalus calls for 
a  mirror to look at himself in his armour, 
recollect to  quote the Latin passage from 
Juvenal upon Otho (a  similar character, who 
did the same thing) : Gifford will help you 
to it. The trait is perhaps too familiar, but 
it is historical, (o f  Otho, a t least,) and natural 
in an effeminate character.’’
L e t t e r  433. T O  M R. H O P P N E R .
“  Ravenna, May 31. 1821.
“ I  enclose you another letter, which will 
only confirm what I  have said to you.
“ About Allegra— I will take some deci­
sive step in the course of the year ; a t present, 
she is so happy where she is, that perhaps 
she had better have her alphabet imparted 
in her convent.
“ W hat you say o f the Dante is the first 
I  have heard of i t— all seeming to be merged 
in the row about the tragedy. Continue it !— 
Alas ! what could Dante himself now prophesy 
about Italy ? I  am glad you like it, however, 
but doubt that you will be singular in your 
opinion. My new tragedy is completed.
“ The Benzoni is right -, —  I  ought to have
honourable indiv idual exceptions. T h e re  is Alvise Quf- 
rin i, who, a fte r  a  long and honourable  diplom atic career, 
finds some consolation for th e  w rongs o f his country in 
th e  p ursu its  o f l ite ra tu re  w ith his nephew , V ittor Ben- 
zon, th e  son o f th e  celeb rated  beauty, the  heroine of 
4 L a  B iondina in Gondoletta,* & c.”  See W orks, p. 230.]
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mentioned her humour and amiability, but I 
thought at sixty, beauty would be most agree­
able or least likely. However, it shall be 
rectified in a new edition ; and if  any of the 
parties have either looks or qualities which 
they wish to  be noticed, let me have a  minute 
of them. I  have no private nor personal 
dislike to Venice, rather the contrary ; but I 
merely speak of what is the subject of all re­
marks and all writers upon her present state. 
Let me hear from you before you start.
“ Believe me ever, &c.
“ P . S. —  Did you receive two letters of 
Douglas Kinnaird’s in an endorse from me ? 
Remember me to Mengaldo, Soranzo, and 
all who care that I should remember them. 
The letter alluded to in the enclosed, ‘ to the 
Cardinal, ’ was in answer to some queries of 
the government, about a poor devil of a Nea­
politan, arrested a t Sinigaglia on suspicion, 
who came to beg of me here ; being without 
breeches, and consequently without pockets 
for halfpence, I relieved and forwarded him 
to his country, and they arrested him a t P e ­
saro on suspicion, and have since interroga­
ted me (civilly and politely, however,) about 
him. I  sent them the poor man’s petition, 
and such information as I had about him, 
which I trust will get him out again, that is 
to say, if they give him a fair hearing.
“ I  am content with the article. Pray, 
did you receive, some posts ago, Moore’s 
lines which I  enclosed to you, written at 
Paris ? ”
L e t t e r  4SI. T O  M il. M O O R E .
M Ravenna, Ju n e  4. 1821.
“ You have not written lately, as is the 
usual custom with literary gentlemen, to con-
sole their friends with their observations in 
cases o f magnitude. I do not know whether 
I sent you my ‘ Elegy on the recovery of Lady 
# # : ’ —
“  B ehold the  blessings o f a  lucky lo t —
My play is dam n’d , and L ady * * not.
“ The papers (and perhaps your letters) 
will have put you in possession of Muster 
Elliston’s dramatic behaviour. I t  is to be 
presumed that the play was fitted  for the 
stage by Mr. Dibdin, who is the tailor upon 
such occasions, and will have taken measure 
with his usual accuracy. I  hear that it is 
still continued to be performed —  a piece of 
obstinacy for which it is some consolation to 
think that the discourteous histrio will be 
out o f pocket.
“ You will be surprised to hear that I  have 
finished another tragedy in five  acts, observ­
ing all the unities strictly. I t  is called ‘ Sar- 
danapalus, ’ and was sent by last post to 
England. I t  is not for  the stage, any more 
than the other was intended for it —  and I 
shall take better care this time that they don’t 
get hold on’t.
“ I  have also sent, two months ago, a 
further letter on Bowles, &c. ; but he seems 
to  be so taken up with my ‘ respect ’ (as he 
calls it)  towards him in the former case, that 
I  am not sure that it will be published, being 
somewhat too full o f ‘ pas tune and prodiga­
lity. ’ I  learn from some private letters o f 
Bowles’s, that you  were ‘ the gentleman in 
asterisks. ’ W ho would have dreamed it ? 
you see what mischief that clergyman has 
done by printing notes without names. How 
the deuce was I to suppose that the first four 
asterisks meant * Campbell ’ and not ‘ Pope, ’ 
and that the blank signature meant Thomas 
Moore ? 1 You see what comes of being
1 In th eir  eagerness, like  tru e  controversialists, to  avail 
themselves o f every  passing advantage, and  convert even 
straws into w eapons on  a n  em ergency, m y tw o friends, 
during their sh o rt w arfare , contrived  to place m e in th at 
sort o f  em barrassing  position, th e  m ost provoking feature 
of which is, th a t  i t  excites m ore am usem ent than  sym­
pathy. On the  one side, M r. Bowles chose to  c ite, as 
a  support to h is  arg u m en t, a  sh o rt fragm ent o f  a  note, 
addressed to  him , as he stated , by “ a  gentlem an o f  the  
highest lite ra ry ,"  &c. & a, and  saying, in  reference to  
Mr. Bowles’s form er pam phlet, “  Y ou have h it th e  r igh t 
nail on the  head, and * * * * to o .”  T h is  sh o rt scrap was 
signed w ith four asterisks ; and w hen, on th e  appearance 
of M r. Bow les's L e tte r ,  I  m et w ith  it in  h is pages, no t 
the slightest suspicion ever crossed m y m ind  th a t  I had 
been m yself the  w rite r o f  i t  ; —m y com m unications w ith 
my reverend friend and  neighbour having been (for years,
I am proud to  say) sufficiently frequent to  allow o f  such 
a  hasty com plim ent to  his d isputative pow ers passing 
from my m em ory. W h en  L o rd  Byron took the  field 
against M r. Bow les’s L e tte r , th is  unlucky scrap , so au ­
thoritatively b rough t forw ard, was, o f co u rte , too  tcm pt-
fL r r ---------------------------------------------------------- -
ing  a  m ark  for h is  facetiousness to  be resisted  ; m ore 
especially as the  person m entioned  in it, as having suffered 
from  th e  reverend  critic ’s v igour, appeared , from  the  
num ber of asterisks em ployed in  designating  him , to 
have been P ope h im self, though , in  reality , th e  nam e was 
th a t  o f M r. Bow les’s form er an tagon ist, M r. Cam pbell. 
T h e  noble assailan t, i t  is needless to  say, m ade the  m ost 
of th is  vulnerable  po in t ; and few readers could have 
been m ore d iverted  th an  I was w ith his happy ridicule 
o f “  the  gentlem an in as te risk s ,”  lit tle  th ink ing  th a t  I 
was myself, all th e  w hile, th is  veiled victim , — n o r  was it 
till abou t the  tim e o f th e  receip t o f th e  above le tter, th a t, 
by some com m unication on th e  subject from  a  friend in 
Eng land , I was s ta rtled  in to  th e  recollection o f  m y own 
share  in th e  transaction.
W h ile  by  one friend I was th u s  unconsciously, if  no t 
innocently , draw n in to  th e  scrape, th e  o th er was not 
slow in  rendering  m e th e  sam e friendly service ; —for, 
on th e  appearance o f L o rd  B yron’s answ er to  M r. Bowles, 
I had th e  m ortification o f finding th a t, w ith  a  far less 
pardonable w ant o f reserve, he  had  a ll b u t nam ed m e as 
his au th o rity  for a n  anecdote o f his reverend opponent’s
L 1
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familiar with parsons. His answers have not 
yet reached vie, but I  understand from Hob- 
house, that he (H .)  is attacked in them. If 
that be the case, Bowles has broken the truce, 
(which he himself proclaimed, by the way,) 
and I must have at him again.
“ Did you receive my letters with the two 
or three concluding sheets of Memoranda ?
“ There are no news here to interest much. 
A  German spy (boasting himself such) was 
stabbed last week, but not mortally. The 
moment I heard that he went about bullying 
and boasting, it was easy for me, or any one 
else, to foretell what would occur to him, 
which I did, and it came to pass in two days 
after. H e has got off, however, for a slight 
incision.
“ A row the other night, about a lady of 
the place, between her various lovers, occa­
sioned a midnight discharge of pistols, but 
nobody wounded. Great scandal, however 
—  planted by her lover —  to be thipshed by 
I her husband, for inconstancy to her regular 
Servente, who is coming home post about it,
1 and she herself retired in confusion into the 
! country, although it is the acme of the opera 
1 season. All the women furious against her 
(she herself having been censorious) for 
being found out. She is a  pretty woman — 
a Countess Rusponi — a fine old Visigoth 
name, or Ostrogoth.
‘ The Greeks ! what think you ? They are 
my old acquaintances —  but what to think I 
know not. Let us hope howsomever.
“ Yours, B.”
Letter 435. T O  M it. M O O R E .
“ Ravenna, Ju n e  22. 1821.
“ Your dwarf of a letter came yesterday. 
That is right ; —  keep to your ‘ magnum 
opus ’ —  magnoperate away. Now, if we 
were but together a little to combine our 
‘ Journal of Trévoux ! ’ 1 B ut it is useless 
to sigh,' and yet very natural, —  for I think 
you and I draw better together, in the social 
line, than any two other living authors.
“ I  forgot to ask you, if you had seen your 
own panegyric in the correspondence of Mrs. 
W aterhouse and Colonel Berkeley i' To be 
sure their moral is not quite exact ; but your 
passion is fully effective ; and all poetry of
the Asiatic kind —  I mean Asiatic, as the 
Romans called ‘ Asiatic oratory, ’ and not 
because the scenery is Oriental —  must be 
tried by that test only. I  am not quite sure 
that I shall allow the Miss Byrons (legitimate 
or illegitimate) to read Lalla Rookli —  in the 
first place, on account o f this shid ‘ passion ; 
and, in the second, that they may’n t discover 
that there was a better poet than papa,
“ You say nothing of politics —  but, alas ! 
what can be said ?
“ T h e  w orld is a  bundle  o f hay,
M ankind a re  the  asses who pull,
E ach  tugs i t  a  different way, —
A nd the  g rea test of a ll is Jo h n  Bull !
“ How do you call your new project ? I 
have sent Murray a new tragedy, yclcped 
‘ Sardanapalus,’ writ according to  Aristotle 
—  all, save the chorus —  I could not re­
concile me to that. I  have begun another, 
and am in the second act ; —  so you see I 
saunter on as usual.
“ Bowles’s answers have reached me ; but 
I  can’t go on disputing for ever, —  particu­
larly in a polite manner. I  suppose he will 
take being silent for silenced. H e has been 
so civil that I  can’t find it in my liver to be 
facetious with him, —  else I had a savage 
joke or two at his service.
“ I  can’t send you the little journal, be­
cause it is in boards, and I  can’t trust it per 
post. Don’t suppose it is any thing parti­
cular ; but it will show the intentions o f the 
natives at that time —  and one or two other 
things, chiefly personal, like the former one.
“ So, Longman don’t bite. —  I t  was my 
wish to have made that work of use. Could 
you not raise a sum upon it (however small), 
reserving the power of redeeming it, on re­
payment ?
“ Are you in Paris, or a villaging ? I f  you 
are in the city, you will never resist the 
Anglo-invasion you speak of. I  do not see 
an Englishman in half a year, and, when I 
do, I turn my horse’s head the other way. 
The fact, which you will find in the last 
note to the Doge, has given me a good ex­
cuse for quite dropping the least connection 
with travellers.
“ I  do not recollect the speech you speak 
of, but suspect it is not the Doge’s, but one 
of Israel Bertuccio to Calendaro. I  hope you 
think that Elliston behaved shamefully —
early  days, which I had, in  the  course of an  after-d inner 
conversation, told him  a t  Venice, and w hich ,— pleasant 
in itself, and, w hether tru e  or false, harm less, — derived 
its sole sting from the  m anner in  which th e  noble dis­
p u tan t trium phan tly  applied  it. S uch  a re  the  conse­
quences o f one's near and dear friends tak ing  to  contro-
1 [T h e  small tow n o f T révoux , in th e  d epartm en t of
0
Ain, gave its  nam e n o t only to  an  excellent “ Journal,"  
ex tend ing  to  fifty-six volum es, b u t also to  a  Dictionary, 
consisting of e ight large  folios — “  p recious," says Mr.
D ’Israeli, “ as a  vast collection of ancient and modem 
learning, and n o t m ere ly  a  gram m atical, scientific, and 
technical encyclopaedia, b u t rep le te  w ith divinity, law, 
m oral philosophy, critical and  h istorical learning, and 
abounding w ith innum erable  m iscellaneous curiosities."]
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it is my only consolation. I  made the Mi­
lanese fellows contradict their lie, which they 
did with the grace o f people used to it.
“ Yours, &c.
“ B .”
L e t t e r  4 3 6 . T O  M R . M O O R E .
“  R avenna, Ju ly  5.1821.
“ How could you suppose that I  ever 
would allow any thing that could be said on 
your account to weigh with inc ? I only re­
gret that Bowles had not said that you were 
the writer o f that note, until afterwards, 
when out he comes with it, in a private let­
ter to Murray, which Murray sends to me. 
D —n the controversy !
“  D —n Tw izzle,
D —n th e  bell,
And d—n  th e  fool w ho ru n g  it — W ell !
F rom  all such  plagues I ’ll quickly b e  deliver’d.
“ I have had a friend of your Mr. Irving’s 
— a very pretty lad —  a Mr. Coolidge, of 
Boston —  only somewhat too full o f poesy 
and ‘ entusymusy.’ I  was very civil to him 
during his few hours’ stay, and talked with 
him much of Irving, whose writings are my 
delight. B u t I  suspect that he did not take 
quite so much to me, from his having ex­
pected to meet a  misanthropical gentleman, 
in wolf-skin breeches, and answering in fierce 
monosyllables, instead of a man of this world. 
I can never get people to understand that 
poetry is the expression of excited passion, 
and that there is no such thing as a life of 
passion any more than a continuous earth­
quake, or an eternal fever. Besides, who 
would ever shave themselves in such a 
state ?
“ I have had a curious letter to-day from 
a girl in England ( I  never saw her), who 
says she is given over o f a decline, but could 
not go out o f the world without thanking me 
for the delight which my poesy for several 
years, &c. &c. &c. It is signed simply N. N. A. 
and has not a  word of ‘ cant ’ or preachment 
in it upon any opinions. She merely says 
that she is dying, and that as I had con­
tributed so highly to her existing pleasure, 
she thought that she might say so, begging 
me to burn her letter —  which, by the way,
I can not do, as I look upon such a letter m 
such circumstances as better than a diploma 
from Gottingen. I once had a letter from 
Drontheim in Norway (bu t not from a dy­
ing woman), in verse, on the same score of 
gratulation. These arc the things which 
make one at times believe one’s self a poet. 
But if I  must believe that # * * * * ,  and 
such fellows, are poets also, it is better to be 
out of the corps.
Q --
“ I  am now in the fifth act of ‘ Foscari,’ 
being the third tragedy in twelve months, 
besides proses ; so you perceive that I  am 
not a t all idle. And are you, too, busy ? I 
doubt that your life at Paris draws too much 
upon your time, which is a pity. Can’t you 
divide your day, so as to  combine both '< I 
have had plenty o f all sorts o f worldly busi­
ness on my hands last year, and yet it is not 
so difficult to give a few hours to the Muses.
This sentence is so like * * * * th a t------
“ Ever, &c
“ I f  we were together, I  should publish 
both my plays (periodically) in our joint 
journal. It should be our plan to publish all 
our best things in that way.”
In the Journal entitled “ Detached 
Thoughts,” I find the tribute to his genius 
which he here mentions, as well as some 
others, thus interestingly dwelt upon.
“ As far as fame goes ( that is to say, living 
fame) I  have had my share, perhaps —  in­
deed, certainly— more than my deserts.
“ Some odd instances have occurred to 
my own experience, of the wild and strange 
places to which a name may penetrate, and 
where it may impress. Two years ago (al­
most three, being in August or July, 1819,) 
I received at Ravenna a letter in English 
verse, from Drontheim in Norway, written 
by a Norwegian, and full of the usual com­
pliments, &c. &c. I t  is still somewhere 
amongst my papers. In the same month I 
received an invitation into Holstein from a 
Mr. Jacobsen ( I  think) o f Hamburgh ; also, 
by the same medium, a translation of Me- 
dora’s song in The Corsair by a W estpha­
lian baroness ( not ‘ Thunderton-Tronck’), 
with some original verses of hers (very pretty 
and Klopstock-ish), and a prose translation 
annexed to them, on the subject o f my wife : 
—  as they concerned her more than me, I 
sent them to her, together with Mr. Jacob­
sen’s letter. I t  was odd enough to receive 
an invitation to pass the summer in Holstein 
while in Italy, from people I never knew. 
The letter was addressed to Venice. Mr. 
Jacobsen talked to  me of the ‘ wild roses 
growing in the Holstein summer.’ W hy then 
did the Cimbri and Tcutones emigrate?
“ W hat a strange thing is life and man ! 
W ere I to present myself a t the door o f the 
house where my daughter now is, the door 
would be shut in my face —  unless (as is 
not impossible) I knocked down the porter ; 
and if  1 had gone in that year (and perhaps 
now) to  Drontheim  (th e  furthest town in 
Norway), or into Holstein, I should have 
been received with open arms into the man- 
L 1 2
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sion of strangers and foreigners, attached to 
me by no tie but that o f mind and rumour.
“ As far as fame goes, I have had my share: 
it has indeed been leavened by other hu­
man contingencies, and this in a greater de­
gree than has occurred to most literary men 
of a decent rank in life ; but, on the whole, 
I  take it that such equipoise is the condition 
of humanity.”
O f the visit, too, of the American gentle­
man, he thus speaks in the same Journal :—
“ A  young American, named Coolidge, 
called on me not many months ago. He 
was intelligent, very handsome, and not 
more than twenty years old, according to 
appearances ; a little romantic, but that sits 
well upon youth, and mighty fond of poesy, 
as may be suspected from his approaching 
me in my cavern. He brought me a message 
from an old servant of my family (Jo e  Mur­
ray), and told me that he (M r. Coolidge) 
had obtained a copy of my bust from Thor- 
waldsen at Rome, to  send to America. I 
confess I  was more flattered by this young 
enthusiasm of a  solitary trans-Atlantic tra­
veller, than if  they had decreed me a statue 
in the Paris Pantheon ( I  have seen em­
perors and demagogues cast down from their 
pedestals even in my own time, and Grat­
tan’s name rased from the street called after 
him in Dublin) : I  say that I was more flat­
tered by it, because it was single, unpolitical, 
and was without motive or ostentation,—  
the pure and warm feeling o f a boy for the 
poet he admired. I t  must have been ex­
pensive, though 1 ; —  I  would not pay the 
price o f a Thorwaldsen bust for any human 
head and shoulders, except Napoleon’s, or 
my children’s, or some * absurd womankind's? 
as Monkbarns calls them, —  or my sister’s. 
I f  asked why, then, I sat for my ow n? —  
Answer, that it was at the particular re­
quest o f J . C. Hobhouse, Esq. and for no 
one else. A picture is a different m atter ; 
—  every body sits for their picture ; —  but 
a bust looks like putting up pretensions to ' 
permanency, and smacks something of han­
kering for public fame rather than private 
remembrance.
“  W henever an American requests to see 
me (which is not unfrequently), I comply ; 
firstly, because I  respect a people who ac-
quired their freedom by their firmness with­
out excess ; and, secondly, because these 
trans-Atlantic visits, ‘ few and far between,’ 
make me feel as if  talking with posterity 
from the other side o f the Styx. In a cen­
tury or two the new English and Spanish 
Atlantides will be masters o f the old coun­
tries, in all probability, as Greece and Eu­
rope overcame their mother Asia in the older 
or earlier ages, as they are called.”
L e t t e r  437. T O  M R . M U R R A Y .
“  Ravenna, Ju ly  6. 1821.
“  In agreement with a wish expressed by 
Mr. Hobhouse, it is my determination to omit 
the stanza upon the horse o f Semiramis in the 
fifth canto o f Don Juan. I mention this in 
case you are, or intend to be, the publisher 
o f the remaining cantos.
“ A t the particular request o f the Contessa 
G. I  have promised not to continue Don Juan. 
You will therefore look upon these three 
cantos as the last o f the poem. She had 
read the two first in the French translation, 
and never ceased beseeching me to write no 
more of it. The reason of this is not at first 
obvious to a superficial observer of f o r e i g n  
manners ; but it arises from the wish of all 
women to exalt the sentiment of the passions, 
and to keep up the illusion which is their 
empire. Now Don Juan strips off this illu­
sion, and laughs at that and most other 
things. I  never knew a woman who did not 
protect Rousseau, nor one who did not dis­
like D e Grammont, Gil Bias, and all the 
comedy of the passions, when brought out 
naturally. But ‘ king’s blood must keep word,’ 
as Sergeant Bothwell says.”
L e t t e r  438. T O  M R. M U R R A Y .
“  Ju ly  14. 1821.
“  I trust that Sardanapalus will not be 
mistaken for a political play, which was so 
far from my intention, that I  thought o f no­
thing but Asiatic history. The Venetian play, 
too, is rigidly historical. My object has been 
to dramatise,like the Greeks (amodest phrase), 
striking passages of history, as they did of 
history and mythology. You will find all 
this very tinlike Shakspeare ; and so much
1 [“  H e  was able to  buy a  bust — h e  bought o f the  best 
scu lp tor he  could com e a t  — a  rep resen tation  o f th e  m an 
o f m ost genius going. S ure ly  he had value for his m oney. 
O ne h u n d red  years hence w hat w ill i t  be w orth  ? Nay, 
w hat is its  w orth  now ? I  expected  to  have got a  bust 
o f  B yron, w hen Joseph  was to  have gone to  Italy .”  — 
W a l t e r  S c o t t ,  1825. M.S.
“  T h e  countenance o f  L o rd  B yron is perhaps p re ­
served to  posterity  as com pletely as such a  countenance,
--------------— t— =— :--------------------------------------------------
one o f which v ersatility  o f  expression m akes the  main 
charac te ristic , has in  g eneral had  m uch chance to be ; 
b u t i t  is impossible n o t to  reg re t th a t, being the con­
tem porary  o f  L aw rence  and  C hantrey , he never sat to 
e ith e r  of those unriva lled  a rtists , whose canvass and 
m arble have fixed, w ith such m agical felicity, the very 
a ir  and gestu res o f  th e  o th e r  illu strious m en of this 
age — o ur W ellingtons, ou r C annings, o u r Scotts, and 
S outheys.” — Q uart. Rev. 1831.]
—  - -----------------------------------------------------------
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the better in one sense, for I  look upon him 
to be the worst o f models though the most 
extraordinary o f writers. I t  has been my 
object to  be as simple and severe as Allien, 
and I have broken down the poetry as nearly 
as I  could to common language. The hard­
ship is, that in these times one can neither 
speak of kings nor queens w ithout suspi­
cion of politics or personalities. I intended 
neither.
“ I  am not very well, and I write in the 
midst of unpleasant scenes here : they have, 
without trial or process, banished several of 
the first inhabitants o f the cities —  here 
and all around the Roman states —  amongst 
them many of my personal friends, so that 
every thing is in confusion and grief : it is 
a kind of thing which cannot be described 
without an equal pain as in beholding it.
“ You are very niggardly in your letters.
“ Yours truly,
“ B.”
L e t t e r  439. T O  M R . M U R R A Y .
“ R avenna, J u ly  22. 1821.
“ The printer has done wonders ; — he 
has read what I  cannot— my own hand­
writing.
“  I oppose the ‘ delay till winter I  am 
particularly anxious to print while the winter 
theatres are closed, to gain time, in case they 
try their former piece of politeness. Any 
loss shall be considered in our contract, 
whether occasioned by the season or other 
causes ; but print away, and publish.
“ I think they must own that I  have more 
styles than one. ‘ Sardanapalus ’ is, how­
ever, almost a comic character : but, for that 
matter, so is Richard the Third. Mind the 
unities, which are my great object o f research. 
I am glad that Giftord likes it : as for * the 
million,’ you see I have carefully consulted 
any thing but the taste of the day for extra­
vagant ‘ coups de théâtre.’ Any probable 
loss, as I said before, will be allowed for in 
our accompts. The reviews (except one or 
two —  Blackwood’s, for instance) are cold 
enough ; but never mind those fellows : I 
shall send them to the  right about, if I take 
it into my head. I always found the English 
baser in some things than any other nation. 
You stare, but it’s true as to gratitude,—  
perhaps because they are prouder, and proud 
people hate obligations.
“ The tyranny o f the Government here is 
breaking out. They have exiled about a 
thousand people o f the best families all over 
the Roman states. As many of my friends 
are amongst them, I  think o f moving too, 
but not till I have had your answers. Con­
tinue your address to me here, as usual, and 
quickly. W hat you will not be sorry to hear 
is, that the poor o f the place, hearing that I 
meant to go, got together a  petition to the 
Cardinal to  request that he would request 
me to remain. I  only heard o f it a day or 
two ago, and it is po dishonour to them nor 
to me ; but it will have displeased the higher 
powers, who look upon me as a Chief of the 
Coalheavers. They arrested a servant of 
mine for a  street quarrel with an officer (they 
drew upon one another knives and pistols) ; 
but as the officer was out o f uniform, and in 
the wrong besides, on my protesting stoutly, 
he was released. I  was not present at the 
affray, which happened by night near my 
stables. My man (an Italian), a very stout 
and not over-patient personage, would have 
taken a fatal revenge afterwards, if  I  had not 
prevented him. As it was, he drew his sti­
letto, and, but for passengers, would have 
carbonadoed the captain, who, I  understand, 
made but a  poor figure in the quarrel, except 
by beginning it. H e applied to me, and I 
offered him any satisfaction, either by turning 
away the man, or otherwise, because he had 
drawn a knife. He answered that a reproof 
would be sufficient. I  reproved him ; and 
yet, after this, the shabby dog complained to 
the Government, —  after being quite satisfied, 
as he said. This roused me, and I gave them 
a remonstrance which had some effect. The 
captain has been reprimanded, the servant 
released, and the business a t present rests 
there.”
Among the victims of the “ black sentence 
and proscription” by which the rulers of Italy 
were now, as appears from the above letters, 
avenging their late alarm upon all who had 
even in the rem otest degree contributed to 
it, the two Gambas were, o f course, as sus­
pected Chiefs o f the Carbonari of Romagna, 
included. About the middle of July, Madame 
Guiccioli, in a state o f despair, wrote to in­
form Lord Byron that her father, in whose 
palazzo she was a t that time residing, had 
ju s t been ordered to quit Ravenna within 
twenty-four hours, and that it was the inten-
1 In venturing  th is  ju d g m en t upon Shakspeare, L ord  
Byron b u t followed in  th e  footsteps of his g rea t idol P ope.
“ I t was m ighty  sim ple in R ow e,”  says th is  poe t, “ to 
write a  play now professedly in Shakspeare’s style, th a t 
is, professedly in th e  style o fa  bad age.” — Spcncc, sect. 4. 
1734-36. O f M ilton, too, P ope seem s to  have held
! L = ------------------------------------------
p re tty  nearly  th e  sam e opinion as th a t  professed by L ord  
B yron in som e o f these  le tte rs . See, in  Spence, sect. 5. 
1737-39, a  passage on which his ed ito r rem arks P e r ­
haps Pope did n o t relish  Shak sp eare  m ore th an  h e  seems 
to  have done M ilton .”
L 1 3------------ ------------------------------------------------A
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tion of her brother to depart the  following 
morning. The young Count, however, was 
not permitted to remain even so long, being 
arrested that very night, and conveyed by 
soldiers to the frontier ; and the Contessa 
herself, in but a few days after, found that 
she also must join the crowd of exiles. The 
prospect of being again separated from her 
noble friend seems to have rendered banish­
ment little less fearful, in her eyes, than death. 
“ This alone,” she says in a letter to him, 
“ was wanting to fill up the measure of my 
despair. Help me, my dear Byron, for I am 
in a situation most terrible ; and without 
you, I  can resolve upon nothing. * * has 
ju st been with me, having been sent by * * 
to tell me that I must depart from Ravenna 
before next Tuesday, as my husband has had 
recourse to Rome, for the purpose of either 
forcing me to return to him, or else putting 
me in a convent ; and the answer from thence 
is expected in a few days. I m ust not speak 
o f this to any one, —  I must escape by night ; 
for, if  my project should be discovered, it 
will be impeded, and my passport (which 
the goodness o f Heaven has permitted me, 
I  know not how, to obtain) will be taken 
from me. Byron ! I  am in despair ! —  If I 
must leave you here without knowing when 
I shall see you again, if  it is your will that 
I  should suffer so cruelly, I am resolved to 
remain. They may put me in a convent ; I 
shall die, —  but —  but then you cannot aid 
me, and I cannot reproach you. I know not 
what they tell me, for my agitation over­
whelms me ; —  and why ? Not because I  
fear my present danger, but solely, I call 
Heaven to witness, solely because I  must 
leave you.”
Towards the latter end of July, the writer 
o f this tender and truly feminine letter found 
herself forced to leave Ravenna,— the home 
of her youth, as it was, now, o f her heart,—  
uncertain whither to go, or where she should 
again meet Lord Byron. After lingering for 
a short time at Bologna, under a faint expec­
tation that the Court of Rome might yet, 
through some friendly mediation *, be in-
duced to rescind its order against her rela­
tives, she a t length gave up all hope, and 
joined her father and brother a t Florence.
I t  has been already seen, from Lord 
Byron’s letters, that he had himself become 
an object of strong suspicion to the Govern­
ment, and it was, indeed, chiefly in their de­
sire to rid themselves o f his presence, that 
the steps taken against the Gamba family 
had originated ; —  the constant benevolence 
which he exercised towards the poor of 
Ravenna being likely, it was feared, to render 
him dangerously popular among a people 
unused to charity on so enlarged a scale. 
“ One of the principal causes,” says Ma­
dame Guiccioli, “ of the exile o f  my rela­
tives, was in reality the idea that Lord Byron 
would share the banishment o f his friends. 
Already the G overnm ent^rere  averse to 
Lord Byron’s residence at Ravenna ; know­
ing his opinions, fearing his influence, and 
also exaggerating the extent o f his means for 
giving effect to  them. They fancied that 
he provided money for the purchase of arms, 
&c., and that he contributed pecuniarily to 
the wants o f the Society. The truth is, 
that, when called upon to exercise his bene­
ficence, he made no enquiries as to the poli­
tical and religious opinions o f those who 
required his aid. Every unhappy and needy 
object had an equal share in his benevolence. 
The Anti-Liberals, however, insisted upon 
believing that he was the principal support of 
Liberalism in Romagna, and were desirous 
o f his departure ; but, not daring to exact it 
by any direct measure, they were in hopes of 
being able indirectly to force him into this 
step .” 2
After stating the particulars o f her own 
hasty departure, the lady proceeds : — “ Lord 
Byron, in the mean time, remained at Ra­
venna, in a town convulsed by party spirit, 
where he had certainly, on account o f his 
opinions, many fanatical and perfidious ene­
mies ; and my imagination always painted 
him surrounded by a thousand dangers. It 
may be conceived, therefore, what that jour­
ney must have been to me, and what Ì suf-
1 A m ong th e  persons applied to  by  L o rd  B yron for 
th e ir  in te res t on th is  occasion was the  late  D uchess o f 
D evonsh ire , whose answ er, dated  from  Spa, I found 
am ong his papers. W ith  th e  u tm ost readiness h e r  G race 
undertakes to  w rite  to  Rom e on th e  subject ; and adds,
“ Believe m e also, m y L o rd , th a t th e re  is a  character of 
ju stice , goodness, and benevolence, in the  present Go­
v ernm en t o f Rom e, w hich, if  they  a re  convinced o f the  
ju s t  claim s o f  th e  C onte d e  G am ba and  his son, will 
m ake th em  g ran t th e ir  req u est.”
8 “ U n a  delle  principali ragioni p e r c u i si erano  esigliati 
i m ici p a ren ti e ra  la  sp eranza che L o rd  B yron p u re  Ins­
ederebbe la  R om agna quando i suoi am ici fossero p a rtiti.
Q = =  = —
Già da  qualche tem po la  perm anenza  d i L o rd  Byron in 
Ravenna e ra  m al g rad ita  da l G overno conosccndosile sue 
opinione e tem endosila  sua  influenza, ed essaggiandosi 
anche i suoi m ezzi p e r eserc ita rla . Si credeva che egli 
som m inistrasse d an aro  p e r provvedere a rm i, e che prov­
vedesse ai bisogni d ella  Società. L a  v e rità  e ra  che nello 
spargere  le sue beneficenze egli non  s 'inform ava delle 
opinioni politiche e  religiose d i quello  che aveva bisogno 
del suo soccorso ; ogni m isero  ed  ogni infelice aveva un 
eguale diviso a lla  sua  generosità . M a in ogni modo gli 
A n ti-L iberali lo credevano il p rincipale  sostegno del Li­
beralism o della Rom agna, e desideravano la sua partenza ; 
m a non osando provocarla  in  nessun  modo d ire tto  spe­
ravano di o tten e rla  in d ire ttam en te .”
------------------------------------------------- k
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fered at such a distance from him. His 
letters would have given me comfort ; but 
two days always elapsed between his writing 
and my receiving them ; and this idea em­
bittered all the solace they would otherwise 
have afforded me, so that my heart was torn 
by the most cruel fears. Y et it was ne­
cessary for his own sake that he should re­
main some time longer a t Ravenna, in order 
that it might not be said that he also was 
banished. Besides, he had conceived a very 
great affection for the place itself ; and was 
desirous, before he left it, o f exhausting 
every means and hope of procuring the re­
call of my relations from banishment.” 1
L e t t e r  440. T O  M R . H O P P N E R .
“  R avenna, Ju ly  23. 1821.
“ This country being in a  state o f pro­
scription, and all my friends exiled or arrested 
— the whole family o f Gamba obliged to go 
to Florence for the present — the father and 
son for politics— (and the Guiccioli, because 
menaced with a  convent, as her father is not 
here,) I have determined to remove to Swit­
zerland, and they also. Indeed, my life here 
is not supposed to be particularly safe —  but 
that has been the case for this twelvemonth 
past, and is therefore not the primary con­
sideration.
“ I  have w ritten by this post to Mr. 
Hentsch, junior, the banker o f Geneva, to 
provide ( if  possible) a house for me, and 
another tor Gamba’s family, (the  father, son, 
and daughter,) on the Jura  side o f the lake 
of Geneva, furnished, and with stabling (for 
me at least) for eight horses. I  shall bring 
Allegra with me. Could you assist me or 
Hentsch in his researches ? The Gambas 
are at Florence, but have authorised me to 
treat for them. You know, or do not know, 
that they are great patriots —  and both — 
but the son in particular —  very fine fellows. 
This I know, for I have seen them lately in 
very awkward situations —  not pecuniary, 
but personal —  and they behaved like heroes, 
neither yielding nor retracting.
“ You have no idea what a state of op­
pression this country is in — they arrested 
above a thousand of high and low through­
out Romagna —  banished some and confined
1 “  L o rd  B yron restava  fra ttan to  a  R avenna in  un  
paese sconvolso dai p artiti, e dove aveva certam en te  dei 
nemici di opinioni fanatici e perfidi, c la  m ia  im m agina­
zione m e lo dipingeva circondato sem pre da m ille pericoli. 
Si può dunque pensare  cosa dovesse essere qual viaggio 
per m e e cosa io dovessi soffrire nella sua lontananza. 
Le sue le ttere  avrebbero  potu to  esserm i di conforto  ; m a 
quando io le riceveva e ra  g ià trascorso  lo spazio di due 
giorni dal m om ento in  cui furono scritte , e questo pen-
0- ~
others, without trial, process, or even accu­
sation ! ! Every body says they would have 
done the same by me if they dared proceed 
openly. My motive, however, for remaining, 
is because every one of my acquaintance, to 
the amount of hundreds almost, have been 
exiled.
“ Will you do what you can in looking 
out for a couple o f houses furnished, and con­
ferring with Hentsch for us ? We care no­
thing about society, and are only anxious 
for a temporary and tranquil asylum and 
individual freedom.
“ Believe me, &c.
“ P . S. —  Can you give me an idea of the 
comparative expenses o f Switzerland and 
Italy?  which 1 have forgotten. I  speak 
merely of those of decent living, horses, &c. 
and not o f luxuries or high living. Do not, 
however, decide any thing positively till I 
have your answer, as I can then know how 
to think upon these topics of transmigration, 
&c. &c. & c.”
L e t t e r  411. T O  M R. M U R R A Y .
“  R avenna, Ju ly  30. 1821.
“ Enclosed is the best account o f the Doge 
Faliero, which was only sent to me from an 
old MS. the other day. Get it translated, 
and append it as a note to the next edition. 
You will perhaps be pleased to see that my 
conceptions of his character were correct, 
though I regret not having met with this 
extract before. You will perceive that he 
himself said exactly what he is made to say 
about the Bishop of Treviso. You will see 
also that ‘ lie spoke very little, and those 
only words of rage and disdain,’ after his ar­
rest, which is the case in the piay, except 
when he breaks out a t the close of A ct Fifth. 
B ut his speech to the conspirators is better 
in the MS. than in the play- I wish that I  
had met with it in time. Do not forget this 
note, with a translation.
“ In a former note to  the Juans, speaking 
of Voltaire, I have quoted his famous ‘ Zaire, 
tu pleures,’ which is an error ; it should be 
1 Zaire, vous pleurez, ’ Recollect this.
“ I am so busy here about those poor pro­
scribed exiles, who are scattered about, and 
with trying to  get some of them recalled,
siero  d istruggeva tu tto  il bene che esse potevano farm i, c 
la  m ia  an im a e ra  lacerata  dai p iù  crudeli tim ori. F ra t­
tan to  e ra  n ecessario  p e r  la  di lu i convenienza che egti 
restasse  ancora  qualche tem po in  R avenna affinchè non 
avesse a  d irs i che egli p u re  n e  e ra  esigliato ; ed oltrecib 
egli si e ra  som m am ente affezionato a  qual soggiorno e 
voleva innanzi di p a rtire  vedere esausiti tu tti  i ten ta tiv i 
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that I have hardly time or patience to write 
a short preface, which will be proper for the 
two plays. However, I  will make it out on 
receiving the next proofs.
“ Yours ever, &c.
“ P . S. — Please to append the letter 
about the Hellespont as a note to your next 
opportunity o f the verses on Leander, &c. 
Src. &c. in Childe Harold. Don’t forget it 
amidst your multitudinous avocations, which 
I think of celebrating in a Dithyrambic Ode 
to Albemarle Street.
“ Are you aware that Shelley has w ritten 
an Elegy on Keats, and accuses the Quarterly 
of killing him ?
“  4 W ho  k ill'd  Jo h n  K eats ? *
* I ,' says th e  Q uarterly ,
So savage and  T a r ta r ly  ;
4 *Twas one of my feats.*
44 4 W ho shot th e  arrow  ? *
4 T h e  p o c t-p riest M ilm an 
(S o  ready to  k ill m an ),
O r Southey  o r B arrow .'
“ You know very well that I  did not ap­
prove of Keats’s poetry, or principles of 
poetry, or of his abuse of Pope ; but, as he 
is dead, omit all that is said about him in any 
M SS. of mine, or publication. His Hyperion 
is a fine monument, and will keep his name. 
I do not envy the man who wrote the article ; 
—  you Review people have no more right to 
kill than any other footpads. However, he 
who would die of an article 1 in a Review 
would probably have died of something else 
equally trivial. The same thing nearly hap­
pened to  Kirke W hite, who died afterwards 
of a consumption. ”
Letter 442. T O  M R . M O O R E .
' Ravenna, August 2.1821.
“ I  had certainly answered your last letter, 
though but briefly, to the part to which you 
refer, merely saying, * damn the controversy 
and quoting some verses o f George Colman’s, 
not as allusive to you, but to the disputants. 
Did you receive this letter ? I t  imports me 
to know that our letters are not intercepted 
or mislaid.
“ Your Berlin drama’ is an honour, un­
known since the days of Elkanah Settle, 
whose ‘ Empress o f Morocco’ was repre­
sented by the Court ladies, which was, as 
Johnson says, * the last blast of inflammation’ 
to poor Dryden, who could not bear it, and 
fell foul of Settle without mercy or mode­
ration, on account of that and a frontispiece, 
which he dared to put before his play. 3
“ W as not your showing the Memoranda 
to * * somewhat perilous ? Is there not a 
facetious allusion or two which might as well 
be reserved for posterity ?
“ I  know Schlegel well —  that is to say, I 
have met him occasionally at Copet. Is henot 
also touched lightly in the Memoranda ? In 
a review of Childe Harold, Canto 4th, three 
years ago, in Blackwood’s Magazine, they 
quote some stanzas o f an elegy of Schlegel’s 
on Rome, from which they say that I  might 
have taken some ideas. 4 I give you my 
honour that I  never saw it except in that 
criticism, which gives, I  think, three or four 
stanzas, sent them (they say) for the nonce 
by a correspondent —  perhaps himself. The 
fact is easily proved ; for I don’t understand 
German, and there was, I believe, no trans­
lation —  at least, it was the first time that I
1 [“  John  K eats, who was k illed off by one critique,
Ju s t as he  really prom ised som ething g rea t,
If  not in telligible, w ithout G reek 
Contrived to  ta lk  about th e  gods of late,
M uch as they  m ight have been supposed to  speak.
P oor fellow ! H is was an untow ard fate ;
>Tis strange the  m ind, th a t  very fiery particle .
Should le t itse lf  be sn u ff’d  out by an a rtic le .”
D on J u a n , c. x i. s t. GO.] 
î  T h e re  had  been, a  short time before, perform ed a t the 
C ourt of B erlin  a spectacle founded on the  Poem  of L alla 
Rookh, in  which th e  p resen t E m pero r o f Russia per­
sonated Fcram orz, and  the  Em press L a lla  Rookh.
a [•■ Rochester had in terest enough to  have S ettle’s 'E m ­
press o f M orocco ’ first acted a t  W hiteha ll by the  lords 
and ladies of th e  co u rt ; an  honour which had hever been 
paid to  any o f D ryden’s com positions, how ever m ore 
ju stly  en titled  to  it, bo th  from  in trinsic  m erit, and by the 
au th o r’s situation  as poet lau réat. R ochester contributed  
a prologue upon this b rillian t occasion, to  add still m ore 
grace to  S ettle’s triu m p h .” — SirWaoter Scott: Prose  
Works, vol. i. p . 157.]
4 [T h e  following is th e  passage in  B lackwood : — “  W e
r . i —  —
had late ly  sen t to  us a  transla tion  o f an Elegy by W illiam  
A ugustus Schlegel, from  which our correspondent sup­
poses L ord  Byron has borrow ed not a little  o f th e  spirit, 
and even o f the  expressions, of the  fou rth  canto . W e 
cannot, we m ust confess, observe any th in g  m ore than 
such coincidences as m ight very well be expected  from 
tw o g rea t poets contem plating  the  sam e scene. T he  
opening o f the  Germ an poem appears to  us to  be very 
strik ing  ; b u t the  whole is pitched  in an elegiac key. 
L o rd  Byron handles th e  same topics w’ith  th e  deeper 
pow er o f a tragedian  : —
“  T ru s t not th e  sm iling w elcom e Rom e can give.
W ith  h e r green fields, and  h e r unspo tted  sky ; 
P arthenope  h a th  tau g h t th ee  how to  live,
L e t Rome, im peria l Rom e, now  teach  to  die.
*T is tru e , th e  land  is fair as land  m ay be ;
O ne rad ian t canopy o f azu re  lies 
O 'e r  th e  Seven H ills  far dow nw ard to  the  sea.
A nd upw ard  w here yon Sabine heights arise ;
Y et sorrow ful and sad, I wend my way 
T h ro u g h  th is  long ru ined  labyrin th , alone 
Each echo w hispers of th e  e lder day,
I see a  m onum ent in  every s to n e ." —V ol. lil. p . 222.]
------------------------------------- : --------------------------  -= C * )
ever heard of, or saw, either translation or 
original.
“ I  remember having some talk with Schle­
gel about Alfieri, whose merit he denies. He 
was also wroth about the Edinburgh Review 
of Goethe, which was sharp enough, to be 
sure. H e went about saying, too, o f the 
F rench— ‘ I  meditate a terrible vengeance 
against the French —  I  will prove that Mo- 
licre is no poet. ’ 1
“ I  don’t see why you should talk o f ‘ de­
clining. ’ W hen I  saw you, you looked thin­
ner, and yet younger, than you did when we 
parted several years before. You may rely 
upon this as fact. I f  it were not, I should say 
nothing, for I  would rather not say unpleasant 
personal things to any one —  but, as it was 
the pleasant truth, I  tell it you. If  you had 
led my life, indeed, changing climates and 
connections —  thinning yourself with fasting 
and purgatives —  besides the wear and tear of 
the vulture passions, and a very bad temper 
besides, you might talk in this way —  but 
you ! I  know no man who looks so well for 
his years, or who deserves to  look better 
and to be better, in all respects. You are a 
* * *, and, what is perhaps better for your 
friends, a good fellow. So don’t  talk o f de­
cay, but put in for eighty, as you well may.
“ I  am, at present, occupied principally 
about these unhappy proscriptions and exiles, 
which have taken place here on account of 
politics. I t  has been a miserable sight to 
sec the general desolation in families. I  am 
doing what I can for them, high and low, by 
such interest and means as I  possess or can 
bring to bear. There have been thousands 
of these proscriptions within the last month 
in the Exarchate, or (to  speak modernly) 
the Legations. Yesterday, too, a man got 
his back broken, in extricating a  dog of mine 
from under a mill-wheel. The dog was killed, 
and the man is in the greatest danger. I 
was not present —  it happened before I was 
up, owing to a  stupid boy taking the dog to 
bathe in a  dangerous spot. I  must, o f course, 
provide for the poor fellow while he lives, 
and his family, if he dies. I  would gladly 
have given a much greater sum than that 
will come to that he had never been hurt. 
Pray, let me hear from you, and excuse haste 
and hot weather. “ Yours, &c.
“ You may have probably seen all sorts of 
attacks upon me in some gazettes in England 
some months ago, I  only saw them, by Mur­
ray’s bounty, the other day. They call me
1 This th re a t has been since ac ted  upon ; — th e  c ritic  
in question having, to  th e  g rea t h o rro r o f  th e  F rench  
literati, p ronounced M olière to  be a  “  fa rceu r."
‘ Plagiary,’ and what not. I  think I  now, in 
my time, have been accused of every thing.
“ I  have not given you details o f little 
events here ; but they have been trying to 
make me out to be the chief of a conspiracy, 
and nothing but their want o f proofs for an 
English investigation has stopped them. Had 
it been a poor native, the suspicion were 
enough, as it has been for hundreds.
“ W hy don’t you write on Napoleon ? I 
have no spirits, nor ‘ estro ’ to do so. His 
overthrow, from the beginning, was a blow 
on the head to me. Since that period, we 
have been the slaves o f fools. Excuse this 
long letter. Ecco a  translation literal of a 
French epigram.
“  Egle, beauty  and poet,"has too lit tle  crim es,
She m akes h e r owo face, and does not m ake h e r  rhym es.
“ I am going to ride, having been warned 
not to ride in a particular part o f the forest 
on account o f the ultra-politicians.
“ Is there no chance of your return to 
England, and of our Journal ? I  would have 
published the two plays in it —  two or three 
scenes per number —  and indeed all o f mine 
in it. I f  you went to England, I  would do 
so still.”
About this time Mr. Shelley, who had 
now fixed his residence at Pisa, received a 
letter from Lord Byron, earnestly requesting 
to see him, in consequence of which he im­
mediately set out for Ravenna ; and the fol­
lowing extracts from letters, written during 
his stay with his noble friend, will be read 
with that double feeling o f interest which is 
always sure to be excited in hearing one man 
of genius express his opinions o f another.
“  Ravenna, A ugust 7. 1821.
“ I arrived last night a t ten o’clock, and 
sat up talking with Lord Byron until five 
this morning : I then went to sleep, and now 
awake at eleven ; and having despatched my 
breakfast as quick as possible, mean to devote 
the interval until twelve, when the post de­
parts, to you.
“ Lord Byron is very well, and was de­
lighted to see me. H e has in fact completely 
recovered his health, and lives a life totally 
the reverse o f that which he led at Venice. 
H e has a permanent sort o f liaison with the 
Contessa Guiccioli, who is now at Florence, 
and seems from her letters to be a very 
amiable woman. She is waiting there until 
something shall be decided as to their emi­
gration to Switzerland or stay in Italy, which 
is yet undetermined on cither side. She 
was compelled to escape from the Papal 
territory in great haste, as measures had
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already been taken to place her in a  convent, 
where she would have been unrelentingly 
confined for life. The oppression of the 
marriage contract as existing in the laws and 
opinions o f Italy, though less frequently ex­
ercised, is far severer than that o f England.
“ Lord Byron had almost destroyed him­
self at Venice. His state o f debility was 
such that he was unable to digest any food : 
he was consumed by hectic fever, and would 
speedily have perished but for this attach­
ment, which reclaimed him from the excesses 
into which he threw himself, from careless­
ness and pride, rather than taste. Poor 
fellow ! he is now quite well, and immersed 
in politics and literature. H e has given me 
a number of the most interesting details on 
the former subject ; but we will not speak of 
them in a letter. Fletcher is here, and —  as 
if, like a shadow, he waxed and waned with 
the substance of his m aster— has also revived 
his good looks, and from amidst the unsea­
sonable grey hairs, a fresh harvest of flaxen 
locks has put forth.
“ W e talked a great deal o f poetry and 
such m atters last night ; and, as usual, differed 
—  and 1 think more than ever. H e affects 
to patronise a system of criticism fit only for 
the production of mediocrity ; and although 
all his finer poems and passages have been 
produced in defiance o f this system, yet I 
recognise the pernicious effects o f it in the 
Doge of Venice ; and it will cramp and limit 
his future efforts, however great they may be, 
unless he gets rid o f it. I  have read only 
parts of it, or rather he himself read them to 
me, and gave me the plan of the whole.
"  R avenna, A ugust 15. 1821.
“ W e ride out in the evening through the 
pine forests which divide the city from the 
sea. Our way of life is this, and I  have ac­
commodated myself to it without much diffi­
culty : —  Lord Byron gets up at two —  
breakfasts —  we talk, read, &c. until six — 
then we ride at eight, and after dinner sit 
talking until four or five in the morning. I 
get up at twelve, and am now devoting the 
interval between my rising and his to you.
“ Lord Byron is greatly improved in every 
respect— in" genius, in temper, in moral views, 
in health and happiness. His connection 
with La Guiccioli has been an inestimable 
benefit to him. He lives in considerable 
splendour, but within his income, which is 
now about four thousand a year, one thou­
sand of which he devotes to purposes of 
charity. H e has had mischievous passions, 
but these he seems to have subdued ; and 
he is becoming, what he should be, a virtuous 
man. The interest which he took in the
politics o f Italy, and the actions he performed 
in consequence of it, are subjects not fit to 
be written, but are such as wall delight and 
surprise you.
“ H e is not yet decided to go to Switzer­
land, a  place, indeed, little fitted for him : 
the gossip and the cabals o f those Anglicised 
coteries would torment him as they did be­
fore, and might exasperate him into a re­
lapse of libertinism, which, he says, he plunged 
into not from taste, but from despair. La 
Guiccioli and her brother (who is Lord By­
ron’s friend and confidant, and acquiesces 
perfectly in her connection with him) wish 
to go to Switzerland, as Lord Byron says, 
merely from the novelty and pleasure o f tra­
velling. Lord Byron prefers Tuscany or 
Lucca, and is trying to persuade them to 
adopt his views. H e has made me write a 
long letter to her to  engage her to remain. 
An odd thing enough for an u tte r stranger 
to  write on subjects of the utmost delicacy 
to his friend’s mistress —  but it seems des­
tined that I  am always to have some active 
part in every body’s affairs whom I  approach. 
I have set down, in tame Italian, the strong­
est reasons I can think of against the Swiss 
emigration. To tell you the truth, I should 
be very glad to accept as my fee his esta­
blishment in Tuscany. Ravenna is a mise­
rable place : the people arc barbarous and 
wild, and their language the most infernal 
patois that you can imagine. H e would be 
in every respect better among the Tuscans.
“ He has read to me one of the unpub­
lished cantos o f Don Juan, which is asto­
nishingly fine. I t  sets him not only above, 
but far above all the poets o f the day. Every 
word has the stamp of immortality. This 
canto is in a style (but totally free from in- 
delicacy, and sustained with incredible ease 
and power) like the end of the second canto : 
there is not a word which the most rigid 
assertor o f the dignity o f human nature could 
desire to be cancelled : it fulfils, in a  certain 
degree, what I have long preached,— of pro­
ducing something wholly new, and relative 
to the age, and yet surpassingly beautiful.1 It 
may be vanity, but I think I see the trace of 
my earnest exhortations to him, to create 
something wholly new. * * * *
“ I am sure, if I  asked, it would not be 
refused ; yet there is something in me that 
makes it impossible. Lord Byron and I are 
excellent friends ; and were I reduced to po- 
verty, or were I a writer who had no claim 
to a higher station than I possess, or did I
1 [T h e  C anto  th u s  w arm ly  eulogised was the  fifth ; 
which was concluded a t  R avenna in O ctober 1 8 2 0 , but 
was not published  til l  th e  close o f th e  year 1821.]
possess a higher than I  deserve, we should 
appear in all things as such, and I would 
freely ask him any favour. Such is not now 
the case : the demon of mistrust and of pride 
lurks between two persons in our situation, 
poisoning the freedom of our intercourse. 
This is a tax, and a heavy one, which we 
must pay for being human. I  think the fault 
is not on my side ; nor is it likely, — I  being 
the weaker. I  hope that in the next world 
these things will be better managed. W hat 
is passing in the heart of another rarely 
escapes the observation of one who is a strict 
anatomist o f his own. * * *
“ Lord Byron here has splendid apart­
ments in the palace of Count Guiccioli, who 
is one o f the richest men in Italy. She is 
divorced, with an allowance of twelve thou­
sand crowns a year ; —  a miserable pittance 
from a man who has a hundred and twenty 
thousand a year. There arc two monkeys, 
five cats, eight dogs, and ten horses, all of 
whom (except the horses) walk about the 
house like the masters of it. Tita, the V e­
netian, is here, and operates as my valet —  a 
fine fellow, with a prodigious black beard, 
who has stabbed two or three people, and is 
the most good-naturcd-looking fellow I  ever 
saw.
“  W ednesday, R avenna.
“ I  told you I had written, by Lord By­
ron’s desire, to La Guiccioli, to dissuade her 
and her family from Switzerland. H er an­
swer is this moment arrived, and my repre­
sentation seems to have reconciled them to 
the unfitness o f the step. A t the conclusion 
of a letter, full of all the fine things she says 
she has heard of me, is this request, which I 
transcribe : —  ‘ Signore, la vostra bontà mi 
fa ardita di chiedervi un favore ; me lo ac­
corderete voi ? Non partite da Ravenna senza 
Milord.’ O f course, being now, by all the 
laws of knighthood, captive to a lady’s re­
quest, I shall only be a t liberty on my parole 
until Lord Byron is settled at Pisa. I shall 
reply, of course, that the boon is granted ; 
and that if  Lord Byron is reluctant to quit 
Ravenna after I have made arrangements 
for receiving him at Pisa, I  am bound to 
place myself in the sanie situation as now, to 
assail him with importunities to rejoin her. 
Of this there is fortunately no need ; and I 
need not tell you that there is no fear that 
this chivalric submission of mine to the great 
general laws of antique courtesy, against 
which I  never rebel, and which is my re­
ligion, should interfere with my soon return­
ing, and long remaining with you, dear girl.
“ W e ride out every evening as usual, and 
practise pistol-shooting at a pumpkin, and I 
am not sorry to observe that I  approach to­
wards my noble friend’s exactness of aim. I  
have the greatest trouble to get away ; and 
Lord Byron, as a reason for my stay, has 
urged, that w ithout either me or the Guic­
cioli, he will certainly fall into his old habits. 
I  then talk, and he listens to reason ; and I 
earnestly hope that he is too well aware of 
the terrible and degrading consequences of 
his former mode of life, to be in danger from 
the short interval of temptation that will be 
left him.”
L e t t e r  443. T O  M R . M U R R A Y .
“  R avenna, A ugust 10. 1821.
“ Your conduct to Mr. Moore is certainly 
very handsome ; and I  would not say so if 
I could help it, for you are not at present 
by any means in my good graces.
“ W ith regard to  additions, &c. there is a 
Journal which I kept in 1814 which you 
may ask him for ; also a Journal which you 
must get from Mrs. Leigh, of my journey in 
the Alps, which contains all the germs of 
Manfred. I  have also kept a  small Diary 
here for a  few months last winter, which I 
would send you, and any continuation. You 
would easy find access to all my papers and 
letters, and do not neglect this (in case o f acci­
dents) on account o f the mass o f confusion 
in which they are ; for out o f that chaos of 
papers you will find some curious ones of 
mine and others, if not lost, or destroyed. I f  
circumstances, however (which is almost im­
possible), made me ever consent to  a publi­
cation in my lifetime, you would in that 
case, I suppose, make Moore some advance, 
in proportion to the likelihood or non-likeli­
hood of success. You arc both sure to sur­
vive me, however.
“ You must also have from Mr. Moore 
the correspondence between me and Lady B., 
to whom I offered the sight of all which re­
gards herself in these papers. This is im­
portant. H e has her letter, and a copy of 
my answer. I would rather Moore edited 
me than another.
“ I  sent you Valpy’s letter to decide for 
yourself, and Stockdale’s to  amuse you. I  
am always loyal with you, as I  was in Galig- 
nani’s affair, and you with me — now and 
then.
“ I  return you Moore’s letter, which is very 
creditable to him, and you, and me.
“ Yours ever.”
& ©
L e t t b r  444. T O  M R . M U R R A Y .
“  R avenna, A ugust 16.1821.
“ I  regret that Holmes can’t  or won't 
come : it is rather shabby, as I  was always 
very civil and punctual with him. B ut he is 
but one * * more. One meets with none 
else among the English.
“ I  wait the proofs o f the M SS. with pro­
per impatience.
“ So you have published, or mean to pub­
lish, the new Juans ? Ar’n’t  you afraid of 
the Constitutional Assassination of Bridge 
Street ? W hen first I  saw the name of 
Murray, I  thought it had been yours ; but 
was solaced by seeing that your synonyme is 
an attorn eo, and that you are not one of that 
atrocious crew.
“ I  am in a great discomfort about the pro­
bable war, and with my trustees not getting 
me out o f the funds. I f  the funds break, it 
is my intention to go upon the highway. 
All the other English professions are at pre­
sent so ungentlemanly by the conduct of 
those who follow them, that open robbing is 
the only fair resource left to  a man of any 
principles ; it is even honest, in comparison, 
by being undisguised.
“ I  wrote to you by last post, to say that 
you had done the handsome thing by Moore 
and the Memoranda. You are very good as 
times go, and would probably be still better 
but for the ‘ march of events’ (as Napoleon 
called it) , which won’t  permit any body to 
be better than they should be.
“ Love to Gilford. Believe me, &c.
“ P . S. —  I  restore Smith’s letter, whom 
thank for his good opinion. Is the bust by 
Thorwaldsen arrived ? ”
1 O ne o f the  charges o f plagiarism  b ro u g h t against him  
by  some scribblers of the  day was founded (as I have 
already observed in th e  early  p a rt  o f th is  w ork) on his 
having sought in  th e  au thentic  records of real shipw recks 
those  m ateria ls  out o f  which he has worked his own 
pow erful descrip tion  in th e  second canto  of D on Ju an . 
W ith  as m uch ju stice  m ig h t the  Italian  au thor, (Galeani, 
if  I reco llect r ig h t,)  who w rote a  D iscourse on the  
M ilitary Science displayed by T asso  in his B attles, have 
rep roached th a t  poet w ith  th e  sources from  which he 
d rew  his know ledge : — w ith as m uch justice  m ight 
P uysegur and Segrais, w ho have poin ted  out the  same 
m erit in H om er and  V irg il, have w ithheld  th e ir  praise 
because th e  science on which th is  m erit was founded 
m u st have been  derived by th e  sk ill and industry  o f  these 
poets from  o thers.
So little  was T asso  asham ed o f those casual im itations 
o f  o th er poets which are  so often b randed  as plagiarism , 
th a t, in  his Com m entary on his r ig h t he  takes pains to 
poin t o u t and  avow w hatever coincidences of th is  kind 
occur in his own verses.
W hile  on  th is subject, I m ay be allowed to  m en tio n  one
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L e t t e r  445. T O  M R. M U R R A Y .
“  R avenna, August 23. 1821.
“  E n c l o s e d  are the two acts corrected. 
W ith regard to the charges about the ship­
wreck, I  think that I  told both you and Mr. 
Hobhouse, years ago, that there was not a 
single circumstance o f it not taken from fact; 
not, indeed, from any single shipwreck, but 
all from actual facts of different wrecks.1 
Almost all Don Juan is real life, either my 
own, or from people I knew. By the way, 
much of the description o f the furniture, in 
Canto third, is taken from Tully's Tripoli 
(pray note this), and the rest from my own 
observation. Remember, I never meant to 
conceal this at all, and have only not stated 
it, because Don Juan had no preface nor 
name to it. I f  you think it worth while to 
make this statement, do so in your own way. 
I  laugh at such charges, convinced that no 
writer ever borrowed less, or made his ma­
terials more his own. Much is coincidence : 
for instance, Lady Morgan (in a really ex-
single instance, w here a  th ough t th a t  had lain  perhaps 
indistinctly  in  B yron’s m em ory since his y ou th , comes 
out so im proved and brightened  as to  be, by every right 
o f genius, his own. In th e  Tw o N oble K insm en of 
Beaum ont and F le tch e r (a  p lay  to  w hich the  picture 
o f passionate friendship, delineated  in th e  characters of 
Palam on and A rcite, would be^sure to  d raw  th e  atten­
tion o f Byron in  his boyhood,) we find th e  following 
passage : —
“  O h never 
Shall we tw o exercise, like  tw ins o f  H onour,
O urs arm s again, and fe c i  o u r  f ie r y  horses 
L ik e  p ro u d  seas u n d er  u s ."
O ut o f th is  som ew hat forced sim ile, by a  judicious 
transposition o f th e  com parison, and by the  substitution 
of th e  m ore definite w ord  “  w aves”  for “  seas,”  the  clear 
noble th ough t in  one o f th e  cantos o f  Childe Harold has 
been produced —
“  Once m ore upon th e  w aters ! yet once m ore !
And the  waves bound beneath  m e, as a  steed 
T h a t  knows h is r id e r .”
cellent book, I  assure you, on Italy) calls 
Venice an ocean Rome : I  have the very 
same expression in Foscari, and yet you 
know that the play was written months ago, 
and sent to England : the ‘ Ita ly ’ I received 
only on the 16th instant.
“ Your friend, like the public, is not aware, 
that my dramatic simplicity is studiously 
Greek, and must continue so : no reform 
ever succeeded at firs t.1 I admire the old 
English dramatists ; but this is quite another 
field, and has nothing to do with theirs. I 
want to make a regular English drama, no 
matter whether for the stage or not, which is 
not my object, — but a menial theatre.
“ Yours.
Can’t  accept your courteous“ P . S. 
offer.
“  F o r O rfo rd  and for W aldegrave 
Y ou give m uch m ore than  m e you gave ;
W hich  is not fairly to  behave,
M y M urray.
“  Because if  a  live dog, ’tis said,
Be w orth  a  lion fairly sped,
A live lord  m u st be w orth  tw o  dead,
My M urray .
“  A nd if, as the  opinion goes,
V erse h a th  a  b e tte r  sale th an  prose —
C ertes, I should  have m ore than  those,
M y M urray.
“  B u t now th is sheet Is nearly  cram m ’d,
So, i f  yo u  w ill, I  sh a 'n ’t  be sham m 'd ,
A nd  if  you w o n 't,— yo u  m ay be dam n’d ,
My M urray .
“ These m atters must be arranged with 
Mr. Douglas Kinnaird. H e is my trustee, 
and a man of honour. To him you can state 
all your mercantile reasons, which you might 
not like to  state to me personally, such as 
‘ heavy season ’ —  ‘ flat public’ — ‘ don’t go 
off’ — ‘ Lordship writes too much ’ —  * won’t 
take advice ’ —  ‘ declining popularity ’—  ‘ de­
duction for the trad e’ —  ‘ make very little ’ 
— 1 generally lose by him ’ —  * pirated edition’ 
— ‘ foreign edition ’ —  ‘ severe criticisms,’ 
&c. with other hints and howls for an oration, 
which I leave Douglas, who is an orator, to 
answer.
“ You can also state them more freely to a 
third person, as between you and me they 
could only produce some smart postscripts, 
which would not adorn our mutual archives.
“ I  am sorry for the Queen, and that’s 
more than you are.
“ Yours ever, &c.
“  B y r o n .”
1 “ N o m an ever rose ,”  says Pope, “  to  any degree of 
perfection In w riting , b u t  th ro u g h  obstinacy and  an in ­
v eterate reso lu tion  against th e  stream  o f m ank ind .”
L e t t e r  446. T O  M R . M O O R E .
“  Ravenna, August 24. 1821.
“ Yours o f the 5th only yesterday, while 
I  had letters o f the 8th from London. Doth 
the post dabble into our letters ? W hatever 
agreement you make with Murray, if  satis­
factory to  you, must be so to me. There 
need be no scruple, because, though I  used 
sometimes to buffoon to myself, loving a 
quibble as well as the barbarian himself 
( Shakspeare, to w it) —  ‘ that, like a Spartan, 
I  would sell my life as dearly as possible ’ — 
it never was my intention to turn it to per­
sonal pecuniary account, but to bequeath it 
to a friend —  yourself — in the event of sur­
vivorship. I  anticipated that period, because 
we happened to meet, and I  urged you to make 
what was possible now by it, for reasons 
which are obvious. I t  has been no possible 
privation to me, and therefore does not require 
the acknowledgments you mention. So, for 
God’s sake, don’t consider it like * * *
“ By the way, when you write to Lady 
Morgan, will you thank her for her handsome 
speeches in her book about my books ? I  do 
not know her address. H er work is fearless 
and excellent on the subject o f Italy —  pray 
tell her s o — and I  know the country. I  
wish she had fallen in with me, I  could have 
told her a thing or two that would have con­
firmed her positions.
“ I am glad you are satisfied with Murray, 
who seems to value dead lords more than 
live ones. I have ju st sent him the following 
answer to a proposition of his,
"  F o r  O rford and for W aldegrave, &c.
“ The argument of the above is, that he 
wanted to * stint me of my sizings,’ as Lear 
says, —  that is to say, not to propose an ex­
travagant price for an extravagant poem, as 
is becoming. P ray  take his guineas, by all 
means —  I  taught him that. H e made me 
a filthy offer o f pounds once ; but I told him 
that, like physicians, poets must be dealt 
with in guineas, as being the only advantage 
poets could have in the association with them, 
as votaries of Apollo. I  write to you in 
hurry and bustle, which I  will expound in 
my next.
“ Yours ever, &c.
“ P .S .  —  You mention something of an 
attorney on his way to me on legal business. 
I  have had no warning of such an apparition. 
W hat can the fellow w ant? I have some 
lawsuits and business, but have not heard 
of any thing to put me to the expense of a 
travelling lawyer. They do enough, in that 
way, at home.
“ Ali, poor Queen ! B ut perhaps it is for
the best, if  Herodotus’s anecdote is to  be 
believed.
“  Remember me to any friendly Angles of 
our m utual acquaintance. W hat are you 
doing ? H ere I  have had my hands fall with 
tyrants and their victims. There never was 
such oppression, even in Ireland, scarcely ! ”
L etter  447. T O  M R. M U R R A Y .
“  Ravenna, August 31. 1821.
“ I  have received the Juans, which are 
printed so carelessly, especially the fifth canto, 
as to be disgraceful to  me, and not creditable 
to you. I t  really must be gone over again 
with the manuscript, the errors are so gross ; 
—  words added —  changed -— so as to make 
cacophony and nonsense. You have been 
careless o f this poem because some of your 
squad don’t approve of it ; but I  tell you 
that it will be long before you see any thing 
half so good as poetry or writing. Upon 
what principle have you omitted the note on 
Bacon and Voltaire ? and one of the con­
cluding stanzas sent as an addition ? because 
it ended, I  suppose, with —
“  A nd do n o t l in k  tw o v irtuous souls for life 
In to  th a t  m ora l c en taur , m an and  wife ?
“ Now, I  must say, once for all, that I  will 
not permit any human being to take such 
liberties with my writings because I  am ab­
sent. I  desire the omissions to be replaced 
(except the stanza on Sem iram is)— parti­
cularly the stanza upon the Turkish mar­
riages ; and I  request that the whole be care­
fully gone over with the MS.
“ I  never saw such stuff as is printed : — 
Gu//eyaz instead of Gu/Aeyaz, &c. Are you 
aware that Gulbeyaz is a real name, and the 
other nonsense ? I copied the Cantos out 
carefully, so that there is no excuse, as the 
printer read, or at least prints, the MS. o f the 
plays without error.
“ I f  you have no feeling for your own re-
Eutation, pray have some little for mine. I ave read over the poem carefully, and I  tell 
you, it is poetry. Your little envious knot 
of parson-poets may say what they please : 
time will show that I am not in this instance 
mistaken.
“ Desire my friend Hobhouse to correct 
the press, especially o f the last canto, from 
the manuscript as it is. I t  is enough to 
drive one out o f one’s senses to see the in­
• [“  ‘ Godlva,* say th e  review ers, “  is a  successful 
im ita tion  o f th e  new  W histlecraft style ; we th in k , how ­
ever, th a t  w ith m uch  o f  th e  instinc tive  delicacy and 
native gen tility  o f  th e  poet of* Gyges,' th e  a u th o r has not 
succeeded in  hand ling  h is subject w ith  the  same dex­
te rity  and decorum  ; and  i f  o u r l ite ra tu re  is to  be dis-
fernal torture of words from the original. 
F o r instance the line —
“  A nd p a ir  th e ir  rhym es as V enus yokes h e r doves —
is printed —
“  A nd praise  th e ir  rhym es, &c.
Also ‘ precarious ’ for precocious ; ’ and this 
line, stanza 133.—
“  A n d  this s trong  extrem e effect to tire  no longer.
Now do turn to the manuscript and see if 1 
ever wrote such a line : it is not verse.
“ No wonder the poem should fail (which, 
however, it won’t, you will see) with sucli 
things allowed to creep about it. Replace 
what is omitted, and correct what is so 
shamefully misprinted, and let the poem 
have fair play ; and I fear nothing.
“ I  see in the last two numbers o f the 
Quarterly a strong itching to assail me (see 
the review of ‘ The Etonian ’ 1 )  ; let it, and 
see if they sha’n’t have enough of it. I  do 
not allude to Gifford, who has always been 
my friend, and whom I do not consider as 
responsible for the articles written by others.
“ You will publish the plays when ready. 
I  am in such a humour about this printing 
o f Don Juan so inaccurately, that I must 
close this.
“ Yours.
“ P . S. — I presume that you have not 
lost the stanza to which I allude ? I t  was 
sent afterwards : look over my letters and 
find it.”
L e t t e r  4 4 8 . 3 T O  M R. M U R R A Y .
“ The enclosed letter is written in bad 
humour, but not without provocation. How­
ever, let it ( that is, the bad humour) go for 
little ; but I  must request your serious atten­
tion to the abuses of the printer, which ought 
never to have been permitted. You forget 
that all the fools in London (the chief pur­
chasers o f your publications) will condemn 
in me the stupidity of your printer. For in­
stance, in the notes to Canto fifth, ‘ the Adri­
atic shore of the Bosphorus,’ instead of the 
Asiatic ! ! All this may seem little to you 
—  so fine a gentleman with your ministerial 
connections, —  but it is serious to me, who 
am thousands of miles off, and have no op­
portunity o f not proving myself the fool your
graced (as is th rea ten ed ) by th e  publication o f  an English 
Pucelle , we do n o t wish to  see, in a w ork like T h e  Etonian, 
any th in g  w hich m ay, in the  m ost d istan t degree, remind 
us of such com positions.”  — Vol. xxv . p . 106.]
2 W ritten  in  th e  envelope o f th e  p receding L ette r.
printer makes me, except your pleasure and 
leisure, forsooth.
“ The gods prosper you, and forgive you, 
for I  can’t.”
L e t t e r  4 1 9 .  T O  M R . M O O R E .
“  Ravenna, Septem ber 3. 1821.
“ By Mr. Mawman (a  paymaster in the 
corps, in which you and I  are privates) I 
yesterday expedited to your address, under 
cover one, two paper books, containing the 
G/aoitr-nal, and a thing or two. I t  won’t 
all do —  even for the posthumous public —  
but extracts from it may. I t  is a brief and 
faithful chronicle o f a month or so —  parts 
of it not very discreet, but sufficiently sin­
cere. Mr. Mawman saith that he will, in 
person or per friend, have it delivered to you 
in your Elysian fields.
“ I f  you have got the new Juans, recollect 
that there are some very gross printer’s blun­
ders, particularly in the fifth canto, — such 
as ‘ praise’ for ‘ pair’ —  ‘ precarious’ for ‘ pre­
cocious’ —  ‘ Adriatic’ for ‘ Asiatic’ —  ‘ case’ 
for ‘ chase’— besides gifts of additional words 
and syllables, which make but a cacophonous 
rhythmus. P u t the pen through the said, as 
I would mine through Murray’s ears, if I were 
alongside him. As it is, I  have sent him a 
rattling letter, as abusive as possible. Though 
he is publisher to the ‘ Board of Longitude,’ 
he is in no danger of discovering it.
“ I  am packing for Pisa —  but direct your 
letters here, till further notice.
“ Yours ever, &c.”
One of the  “ paper-books” mentioned in 
this letter as intrusted to  Mr. Mawman for 
me, contained a portion, to the amount of 
nearly a hundred pages, of a prose story, re­
lating the adventures o f a young Andalusian 
nobleman, which had been begun by him, at 
Venice, in 1817. The following passage is 
all I  shall extract from this amusing Frag­
ment : —
“ A few hours afterwards we were very 
good friends, and a few days after she set 
out for Arragon, with my son, on a visit to 
her father and mother. I did not accompany 
her immediately, having been in Arragon 
before, but was to join the family in their 
Moorish château within a  few weeks.
“ During her journey L received a very 
affectionate letter from Donna Josepha, ap­
prising me of the welfare o f herself and my 
son. On her arrival a t the château, I re­
ceived another still more affectionate, press­
ing me, in very fond, and rather foolish, 
terms, to join her immediately. As I  was
preparing to  set ou t from Seville, I  received 
a third —  this was from her father, Don Jose 
di Cardozo, who requested me, in the po­
litest manner, to dissolve my marriage. I 
answered him with equal politeness, that I 
would do no such thing. A fourth letter 
arrived —  it was from Donna Josepha, in 
which she informed me that her father’s letter 
was written by her particular desire. I  re­
quested the reason by return of post —  she 
replied, by express, that as reason had nothing 
to do with the m atter, it was unnecessary 
to give any —  but that she was an injured 
and excellent woman. I  then enquired why 
she had written to me the two preceding 
affectionate letters, requesting me to come to 
Arragon. She answered, that was because 
she believed me" out of my senses —  that, 
being unfit to take care o f myself, I  had only 
to set out on this journey alone, and making 
my way without difficulty to  Don Jose di 
Cardozo’s, I  should there have found the ten- 
derest of wives and — a strait waistcoat.
“ I  had nothing to reply to this piece of 
affection but a reiteration of my request for 
some lights upon the subject. I  was an­
swered, that they would only be related to 
the Inquisition. In the mean time, our do­
mestic discrepancy had become a public topic 
of discussion ; and the world, which always 
decides justly, not only in Arragon but in 
Andalusia, determined that I was not only 
to blame, but that all Spain could produce 
nobody so blameable. My case was supposed 
to comprise all the crimes which could, and 
several which could not, be committed, and 
little less than an auto-da-fé was anticipated 
as the result. B ut let no man say that we 
arc abandoned by our friends in adversity —  
it was ju s t the reverse. Mine thronged 
around me to condemn, advise, and console 
me with their disapprobation. —  They told 
me all that was, would, or could be said on 
the subject. They shook their heads —  they 
exhorted me —  deplored me, with tears in 
their eyes, and —  went to dinner.”
L e t t e r  4 5 0 .  T O  M R . M U R R A Y .
“  R avenna, S ep tem ber 4.1821.
“ By Saturday’s post, I  sent you a fierce 
and furibund letter upon the subject o f the 
printer’s blunders in Don Juan. I must soli­
cit your attention to the topic, though my 
wrath hath subsided into sullenness.
“Yesterday I received Mr. Mawman, a friend 
of yours, and because he is a friend of yours ; 
and that’s more than I would do in an E n-
f Ush case, except for those whom I honour, was as civil as I could be among packages, 
even to the very chairs and tables ; for I  am
Y = — :------------------ — ---------------— ------------------- "■ —
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going to Pisa in a few weeks, and have sent 
and am sending off my chattels. I t  regretted 
me 1 that, my books and every thing being 
packed, I  could not send you a few things I 
m eant for you ; but they were all sealed and 
baggaged, so as to have made it a month’s 
work to  get a t them again. I gave him an 
envelope, with the Italian scrap in i t 2, al­
luded to in my Gilchrist defence. Hobhouse 
will make it out for you, and it will make 
you laugh, and him too, the spelling particu­
larly. The * Mericani, ’ of whom they call 
me the ‘ Capo’ (or Chief), mean ‘ Americans,’ 
which is the name given in Romagna to a 
part o f the Carbonari ; that is to say, to the 
popular part, the troops o f the Carbonari. 
They were originally a society o f hunters in 
the forest, who took the name o f Americans,
! but at present comprise some thousands, 
&c. ; but I  sha’n’t  let you further into the 
secret, which may be participated with the 
postmasters. W hy they thought me their 
Chief, I  know not : their Chiefs are like 
* Legion, being many.’ However, it is a post 
of more honour than profit, for, now that 
they are persecuted, it is fit that I should aid 
them ; and so I  have done, as far as my 
means would permit. They will rise again 
some day, for these fools of the government 
are blundering : they actually seem to know 
nothing ; for they have arrested and banished 
many of their own party, and let others 
escape who are not their friends.
“ W hat think’st thou of Greece ?
“ Address to me here as usual, till you 
hear further from me.
“ By Mawman I have sent a Journal to 
Moore ; but it won’t do for the public, —  
a t least a great deal of it won’t ; — parts 
may.
“  I  read over the Juans, which are excel­
lent. Your synod are quite wrong ; and so 
you will find by and by. I  regret that I  do 
not go on with it, for I had all the plan for 
several cantos, and different countries and 
climes. You say nothing of the note I  en­
closed to you 3, which will explain why I 
agreed to discontinue it (a t Madame Guic- 
cioli’s request) ; but you are so grand, and sub-
lime, and occupied, that one would think, 
instead of publishing for * the Board of Lon­
gitude,’ that you were trying to discover it.
“  Let me hear that Gifford is better. He 
can’t be spared either by you or me.
L e t t e r  451. T O  M R. M U R R A Y .
“  Ravenna, S eptem ber 12.1821.
“  By Tuesday’s post, I  forwarded, in three 
packets, the drama of Cain, in three acts, of 
which I request the acknowledgment when 
arrived. To the last speech of Eve, in the 
last act (i. e. where she curses Cain), add 
these three lines to the concluding one —
“  M ay th e  grass w ith er from  th y  foot I th e  woods
D eny  thee she lte r ! e a rth  a  hom e ! th e  dust
A grave ! th e  sun  his lig h t ! and  H eaven h e r  God !
“  There’s as pretty  a  piece o f imprecation 
for you, when joined to the lines already sent, 
as you may wish to meet with in the course of 
your business. B ut don’t forget the addition 
o f the above three lines, which are clinchers 
to  Eve’s speech.
“  L et me know what Gifford thinks (if the 
play arrives in safety) ; for I have a good 
opinion of the piece, as poetry ; it is in my 
gay metaphysical style, and in the Manfred 
fine.
“  You must a t least commend my facility 
and variety, when you consider what I have 
done within the last fifteen months, with my 
head, too, full o f other and of mundane mat­
ters. B ut no doubt you will avoid saying 
any good of it, for fear I  should raise the 
price upon you : that’s right : stick to  busi­
ness. L et me know what your other raga­
muffins are writing, for I  suppose you don’t 
like starting too many of your vagabonds at 
once. You may give them the start, for any 
thing I care.
“  W hy don’t you publish my Pulci —  the 
best thing I ever wrote, —  with the Italian 
to it ?  I wish I was alongside o f you ; no­
thing is ever done in a man’s absence ; every 
body runs counter, because they can. If 
ever I  do return to England, (which I sha’n’t
1 I t  w ill be observed, from  th is and a  few o th er in ­
stances, th a t  no tw ithstand ing  the  w onderful p u rity  of 
E n g lish  h e  was able to  preserve in  his w ritings, while 
liv ing  constantly  w ith  persons speaking a different lan ­
guage, h e  had  already begun so far to  feel the  influence of 
th is  hab it as to  fall occasionally in to  Italianism s in  his 
fam iliar letters . “  I am  in  th e  case to  know ” — “ I have 
caused w rite  ”  —  “  I t  reg rets m e,”  &c.
2 An anonym ous le tte r  w hich h e  had received, th rea ten ­
ing  him  w ith  assassination.
3 In th is  no te , so highly  honourable to  th e  fair w rite r, 
she says, “ Rem em ber, m y B yron, th e  prom ise you have 
m ade m e. N ever shall I be able to  te ll you th e  satis-
faction I feel from  it, so g rea t a re  th e  sen tim ents of pleasure 
and  confidence w ith  w hich th e  sacrifice you have made 
has inspired m e.”  In  a  postscrip t to  the  note she adds, 
“ I am only so rry  th a t  D on  Ju a n  was not left in the  in­
fernal reg ions.”  — “ Ricordati, m io B yron, della promessa 
che mi hai fatta. N o n  po tre i m ai d irti  la  satisfaziooe eh* 
io ne p rovo ! — sono tan ti i sen tim en ti di piacere e di 
confidenza che il tu o  sacrificio m 'in sp ira .”  — ” Mi re- 
veresce solo che D o n  Giovanni non resti all* Inferno.” 
In  enclosing th e  lady 's no te  to  M r. M urray, July 4th, 
L o rd  B . says, “ T h is  is th e  no te  o f acknowledgment for 
th e  prom ise not to  con tinue D on Ju an . She says, in the 
postscript, th a t  she  is only so rry  th a t  D . J .  does not re­
main in H ell (o r  go th e re ) .”
-------------------------------------------------------
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though,) I  will write a poem to which ‘ Eng­
lish Bards,’ &c. shall be new milk, in com­
parison. Your present literary world of 
mountebanks stands in need of such an 
Avatar. B ut I  am not yet quite bilious 
enough : a  season or two more, and a pro­
vocation or two, will wind me up to the 
point, and then have a t the whole set !
“ I have no patience with the sort o f trash 
you send me out by way of books ; except 
Scott’s novels, and three or four other things, 
I never saw such work or works. Camp­
bell is lecturing —  Moore idling —  Southey 
twaddling —  W ordsworth drivelling—  Cole­
ridge muddling —  Joanna Baillie piddling —  
Bowles quibbling, squabbling, and snivelling. 
Milman will do, if  he don’t cant too much, 
nor imitate Southey ; the fellow has poesy 
in him ; but he is envious, and unhappy, as 
all the envious are. Still he is among the 
best of the day. Barry Cornwall will do 
better by-and-by, I  dare say, if  he don’t get 
spoiled by green tea, and the praises o f Pen- 
tonville and Paradise Row. The pity of 
these men is, that they never lived in high 
life, nor in solitude : there is no medium for 
the knowledge of the busy or the still world. 
If admitted into high life for a season, it is 
merely as spectators —  they form no part of 
the mechanism thereof. Now Moore and I, 
the one by circumstances, and the other by 
birth, happened to be free of the corpora­
tion, and to have entered into its  pulses and 
! passions, quorum partes fuimus. Both of us 
have learnt by tlus.much which nothing else 
could have taught us,
“ Yours.
“ P . S. —  I  saw one of your brethren, 
another o f the allied sovereigns o f Grub 
Street, the other day, Mawman the Great, 
by whom I sent due homage to  your im­
perial self. To-morrow’s post may perhaps 
bring a letter from you, but you are the 
most ungrateful and ungracious o f corre­
spondents. B ut there is some excuse for 
you, with your perpetual levee of politicians, 
parsons, scribblers, and loungers. Some 
day I will give you a poetical catalogue of 
them.”
L e t t e r  452. T O  M R. M O O R E .
“  Ravenna, Septem ber 17. 1821.
“ The enclosed lines ' ,  as you will directly 
perceive, are written by the Rev.W . L .B  * * .
O f course it is for him to deny them if they 
are not.
“  Believe me yours ever and most affec­
tionately,
“ B.
“  P . S. —  Can you forgive this ? I t  is 
only a reply to your lines against my Italians. 
O f course I will stand by my lines against all 
men ; but it is heartbreaking to see such 
things in a people as the reception of that 
unredeemed # * * # # * i n a n  oppressed 
country. Your apotheosis is now reduced 
to a level with his welcome, and their grati­
tude to Grattan is cancelled by their atro­
cious adulation of this, &c. &c. &c.”
L etter  453. T O  M R. M O O R E .
“  R avenna, Septem ber 19. 1821.
“  I  am in all the sweat, dust, and blas­
phemy of an universal packing of all my 
things, furniture, &c. for Pisa, whither I  go 
for the winter. The cause has been the 
exile o f all my fellow Carbonics, and, amongst 
them, of the whole family of Madame G. ; 
who, you know, was divorced from her 
husband last week, ‘ on account o f P . P . 
clerk of this parish,’ and who is obliged to 
join her father and relatives, now in exile 
there, to  avoid being shut up in a monastery, 
because the Pope’s decree of separation re­
quired her to reside in casa patema, or else, 
for decorum’s sake, in a convent. As I 
could not say with Hamlet, ‘ Get thee to a 
nunnery,’ I  am preparing to follow them.
“  I t  is awful work, this love, and prevents 
all a man’s projects o f good or glory. I  
wanted to go to Greece lately (as every 
thing seems up here) with her brother, who 
is a very fine, brave fellow ( I  have seen him 
put to the proof), and wild about liberty. 
B ut the tears of a woman who has left her 
husband for a man, and the weakness of 
one’s own heart, are paramount to these pro­
jects, and I can hardly indulge them.
“  W e were divided in choice between 
Switzerland and Tuscany, and I gave my 
vote for Pisa, as nearer the Mediterranean, 
which I love for the sake of the shores which 
it washes, and for my young recollections of 
1809. Switzerland is a curst selfish, swinish 
country of brutes, placed in the most ro­
mantic region of the world. I  never could 
bear the inhabitants, and still less their Eng­
lish visitors ; for which reason, after writing
1 “  T h e  Irish  A vatar.”  In  th is  copy th e  following sen­
tence (taken from  a  le tte r  o f  C urran , in  th e  able Life o f  
that t ru e  Irishm an, by his son) is prefixed as a  m otto  to  
the Poem ,— "  And Ire land , like a  bastinadoed elephant,
o — ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ =
kneeling to  receive the  paltry  r id e r .” — L e tte r  q f  C urran , 
L ife , vol. ii. p . 336. A t th e  end o f the  verses a re  these 
w ords : — “  ( Signed) W . L . B  * *, M .A., and w ritten 
w ith  a  view to  a  B ishopric .”
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for some information about houses, upon 
hearing that there was a colony of English 
all over the cantons o f Geneva, &c., I  imme­
diately gave up the thought, and persuaded 
the Gambas to do the same.
“ By the last post I sent you 1 The Irish 
Avatar,’ —  what think you ? The last line
—  ‘ a name never spoke but tvith curses or 
jeers ’ —  must run either ‘ a name only u t­
tered with curses or jeers,’ or, 1 a wretch 
never named but with curses or jeers.’ Be- 
case as hoiu, ‘ spoke ’ is not grammar, except 
in the House of Commons ; and I  doubt 
whether we can say ‘ a name spoken,' for men­
tioned. I  have some doubts, too, about ‘ re­
pay,’ —  ‘ and for murder repay with a shout 
and a smile.’ Should it not be, ‘ and for mur­
der repay him with shouts and a smile,’ or 
‘ reward him with shouts and a smile ? ’
“ So, pray put your poetical pen through 
the MS. and take the least bad of the emend­
ations. Also, if  there be any further break­
ing of Priscian’s head, will you apply a 
plaster ? I wrote in the greatest hurry and 
fury, and sent it to  you the day after ; so, 
doubtless, there will be some awful construc­
tions, and a rather lawless conscription of 
rhythmus.
“ W ith respect to what Anna Seward 
calls ‘ the liberty of transcript,’ —  when com­
plaining of Miss Matilda Muggleton, the 
accomplished daughter o f a choral vicar of 
W orcester Cathedral, who had abused the 
said * liberty o f transcript,’ by inserting in the 
Malvern Mercury Miss Seward’s * Elegy on 
the South Pole,’ as her own production, with 
her own signature, two years after having 
taken a copy, by permission of the authoress
—  with regard, I  say, to the * liberty o f tran­
script,’ I  by no means oppose an occasional 
copy to the benevolent few, provided it does 
not degenerate into such licentiousness of 
Verb and Noun as may tend to 1 disparage 
my parts of speech ’ by the carelessness of 
the transcribbiers.
“ I  do not think that there is much dan­
ger o f the * King’s Press being abused ’ upon 
the occasion, if  the publishers o f journals 
have any regard for their remaining liberty 
o f person. I t  is as a pretty piece of invective 
as ever put publisher in the way to ‘ Botany.’ 
Therefore, if they meddle with it, it is at their 
peril. As for myself, I will answer any jon- 
tleman —  though I  by no means recognise a 
‘ right o f search ’ into an unpublished pro­
duction and unavowed poem. The same 
applies to  things published sans consent. I  
hope you like, at least, the concluding lines 
of the Pome ?
“ W hat are you doing, and where are you ? 
in England ? Nail Murray —  nail him to his
own counter, till he shells out the thirteens. 
Since I  wrote to you, I  have sent him an­
other tragedy —  ‘ Cain ’ by name —  making 
three in MS. now in his hands, or in the 
printer’s. It is in the  Manfred metaphy­
sical style, and foil of some Titanic declam­
ation ;— Lucifer being one o f the dram, pers., 
who takes Cain a voyage among the stars, 
and afterwards to  * Hades,’ where he shows 
him the phantoms of a former world, and its 
inhabitants. I  have gone upon the notion 
of Cuvier, that the world has been destroyed 
three or four times, and was inhabited by 
mammoths, behemoths, and what not ; but 
not by man till the Mosaic period, as, in­
deed, is proved by the strata o f bones found ; 
—  those o f all unknown animals, and known, 
being dug out, but none of mankind. I have, 
therefore, supposed Cain to be shown, in 
the rational Preadamites, beings endowed 
with a higher intelligence than man, but 
totally unlike him in form, and with much 
greater strength of mind and person. You 
may suppose the small talk which takes place 
between him and Lucifer upon these matters 
is not quite canonical.
“ The consequence is, that Cain comes 
back and kills Abel in a fit of dissatisfaction, 
partly with the politics o f Paradise, which 
had driven them all out of it, and partly be­
cause (as it is written in Genesis) Abel’s 
sacrifice was the more acceptable to the 
Deity. I trust that the Rhapsody has ar­
rived —• it is in three acts, and entitled ‘ A 
Mystery,’ according to the former Christian 
custom, and in honour of what it probably 
will remain to the reader.
“ Yours, &c.”
L e t t e r  464. T O  M R . M O O R E .
“  Septem ber 20. 1821.
“ After the stanza on Grattan, concluding 
with 1 His soul o’er the freedom implored 
and denied,’ will it please you to cause insert 
the following ‘ Addenda,’ which I dreamed of 
during to-day’s Siesta :—
“  E ver glorious G ra ttan  1 &c. &c. &c.
I  will tell you what to do. Get me twenty 
copies of the whole carefully and privately 
printed off, as your lines were on the Naples 
affair. Send me sir, and distribute the rest 
according to  your own pleasure.
“ I am in a fine vein, ‘ so foil o f pastime 
and prodigality ! ’ —  So here’s to your health 
in a glass o f grog. Pray write, that I may 
know by return of post —  address to me at 
Pisa. The Gods give you joy !
“ W here are you ? in Paris ? Let ushear. 
You will take care that there be no printer’s
name, nor author’s, as in the Naples stanza, 
at least for the present.”
L e t t e r  455. T O  M R . M U R R A Y .
“  R avenna, Septem ber 20. 1821.
“ You need not send ‘The B lues,’ which 
is a mere buffoonery, never meant for publi­
cation. 1
“ The papers to which I  allude, in case of 
survivorship, are collections o f letters, &c. 
since I  was sixteen years old, contained in 
the trunks in the care o f Mr. Hobhouse. 
This collection is a t least doubled by those I  
have now here, all received since my last 
ostracism. To these I  should wish the edi­
tor to have access, not for the purpose of 
abusing confidences, nor of hurting the feelings 
of correspondents living, nor the memories 
of the dead ; bu t there are things which 
would do neither, that I have left unnoticed 
or unexplained, and which (like all such 
things) time only can permit to be noticed or 
explained, though some are to my credit. 
The task will, of course, require delicacy ; 
but that will not be wanting, if  Moore and 
Hobhouse survive me, and, I may add, your­
self ; and that you may all three do so, is, I  
assure you, my very sincere wish. I  am not 
sure that long life is desirable for one of my 
temper and constitutional depression of spi­
rits, which of course I  suppress in society ; 
but which breaks out when alone, and in my 
writings, in spite o f myself. I t  has been 
deepened, perhaps, by some long-past events 
( I  do not allude to my marriage, &c. —  on 
the contrary, that raised them by the perse­
cution giving a fillip to my spirits) ; but I  
call it constitutional, as I  have reason to 
think it. You know, or you do not know, 
that my maternal grandfather (a  very clever 
man, and amiable, I  am told) was strongly 
suspected of suicide (he was found drowned 
in the Avon at B ath), and that another very 
near relative o f the same branch took poison, 
and was merely saved by antidotes. For 
the first of these events there was no appa­
rent cause, as he was rich, respected, and of 
considerable intellectual resources, hardly 
forty years o f age, and not at all addicted to 
any unhinging vice. I t  was, however, but a 
strong suspicion, owing to the manner of his 
death and his melancholy temper. The se­
cond had a cause, but it does not become me 
to touch upon it ; it happened when I was 
far too young to be aware o f it, and 1 never 
heard of it till after the death of that relative,
1 This short sa tire , which is wholly unw orthy  o f his 
pen, appeared afterw ards in the  L iberal. [S ec W orks, 
p. 507.}
many years afterwards. I think, then, that 
I  may call this dejection constitutional. I  
had always been told that I resembled more 
my maternal grandfather than any of my 
father's family —  that is, in the gloomier part 
o f  his temper, for he was what you call a 
good-natured man, and I am not.
“ The Journal here I  sent to Moore the 
other day ; but as it is a mere diary, only 
parts o f it would ever do for publication. 
The other Journal, o f the Tour in 1816, I 
should think Augusta might let you have a 
copy of.
“ I  am much mortified that Gifford don’t 
take to my new dramas. To be sure, they 
are as opposite to the English drama as one 
thing can be to  another ; but I have a notion 
that, if  understood, they will in time find 
favour (though not on the stage) with the 
reader. The simplicity of plot is intentional, 
and the avoidance of rant also, as also the 
compression of the speeches in the more 
severe situations. W hat I seek to show in 
‘ The Foscaris’ is the suppressed passions, 
rather than the rant o f the present day. 
For that m atter —
“  N ay, i f  th o u 'lt  m outh ,
F il  ran t as w ell as th o u  —
would not be difficult, as I think I  have 
shown in my younger productions —  not dra­
matic ones, to be sure. But, as I  said before, 
I  am mortified that Gifford don’t  like them ; 
but I  see no remedy, our notions on that 
subject being so different. How is he? —  
well, I hope? let me know. I  regret his 
demur the more that he has been always my 
grand patron, and I  know no praise which 
would compensate me in my own mind for 
his censure. I  do not mind Reviews, as I  
can work them at their own weapons.
“ Yours, &c.
“ Address to me at Pisa, whither I  am go­
ing. The reason is, that all my Italian friends 
here have been exiled, and are met there for 
the present, and I go to join them, as agreed 
upon, for the winter. ”
L e t t e r  456. T O  M R. M U R R A Y .
“  R avenna, Septem ber 24. 1821.
“ I  have been thinking over our late cor­
respondence, and wish to propose to you the 
following articles for our future : —
“ Istly. T hat you shall write to me of 
yourself, o f the health, wealth, and welfare of 
all friends ; but o f me (quoad me) little or no­
thing.
“ 2dly. T hat you shall send me soda-pow- 
ders, tooth-powder, tooth-brushes, or any 
M m 2
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such anti-odontalgic or chemical articles, as 
heretofore, ‘ ad libitum,’ upon being reim­
bursed for the same.
“ 3dly. That you shall not send me any 
modern, or (as they are called) new publi­
cations, in English whatsoever, save and ex­
cepting any writing, prose or verse, o f (or 
reasonably presumed to be of) W alter Scott, 
Crabbe, Moore, Campbell, Rogers, Gifford, 
Joanna Baillie, Irving (the American), Hogg, 
Wilson (Isle of Palms man), or any especial 
single work of fancy which is thought to be 
o f considerable merit ; Voyages and Travels, 
provided that they are neither in Greece, 
Spain, Asia Minor, Albania, nor Italy, will be 
welcome. Having travelled the countries 
mentioned, I  know that what is said o f them 
can convey nothing farther which I  desire 
to know about them. —  No other English 
works whatsoever.
“ 4thly. That you send me no periodical 
works whatsoever— no Edinburgh, Quar­
terly, Monthly, nor any review, magazine, or 
newspaper, English or foreign, of any de­
scription.
“ Stilly. That you send me no opinions 
whatsoever, either good, bad, or indifferent, 
of yourself, or your friends, or others, con­
cerning any work, or works, o f mine, past, 
present, or to come.
“ Gthly. That all negotiations in matters 
o f business between you and me pass through 
the medium of the Hon. Douglas Kinnaird, 
my friend and trustee, or Mr. Hobhouse, as 
‘ alter ego, ’ and tantamount to myself during 
my absence —  or presence.
“ Some of these propositions may at first 
seem strange, but they are founded. The 
quantity of trash I have received as books is 
incalculable, and neither amused nor in­
structed. Reviews and magazines are at the 
best but ephemeral and superficial reading : 
who thinks of the grand article of last year in 
any given Review f  In the next place, if they 
regard myself, they tend to increase egotism. 
I f  favourable, I do not deny that the praise 
elates, and if unfavourable, that the abuse ir­
ritates. The latter may conduct me to inflict 
a species of satire which would neither do 
good to you nor to your friends : they may 
smile now, and so may you ; but if I  took you 
all in hand, it would not be difficult to cut 
you up like gourds. I  did as much by as 
powerful people at nineteen years old, and I 
know little as yet, in three-and-thirty, which 
should prevent me from making all your ribs 
gridirons for your hearts, if  such were my 
propensity : but it is not ; therefore let me 
hear none of your provocations. If any 
thing occurs so very gross as to require my 
notice, I shall hear o f it from my legal friends.
Q  "
F o r the rest, I  merely request to  be left in 
ignorance.
“ The same applies to opinions, good, bad, 
or indifferent, o f persons in conversation or 
correspondence. These do not interrupt, 
but they soil the current of my mind. I am 
sensitive enough, but not till I  am troubled ; 
and here I am beyond the touch of the short 
arms of literary England, except the few 
feelers o f the polypus that crawl over the 
channels in the way of extract.
“ All these precautions in England would 
be useless ; the libeller or the flatterer would 
there reach me in spite o f all ; but in Italy 
we know little o f literary England, and think 
less, except what reaches us through some 
garbled and brief extract in some miserable 
gazette. F o r two years (excepting two or 
three articles cut out and sent to  you  by the 
post) I  never read a newspaper which was 
not forced upon me by some accident, and 
know, upon the whole, as little of England 
as you do of Italy', and God knows that is 
little enough, with all your travels, &c. &c. 
&c. The English travellers know Italy as 
you know Guernsey : how much is that ?
“ If any thing occurs so violently gross 
or personal as requires notice, Mr. Douglas 
Kinnaird will let me know ; but o f praise I 
desire to hear nothing.
“ You will say, ‘ to what tends all th is?’ 
I  will answer t h a t  ; —  to keep my mind free 
and unbiassed by all paltry and personal irri­
tabilities of praise or censure —  to let my 
genius take its natural direction, while my 
feelings are like the dead, who know nothing 
and feel nothing of all or aught that is said 
or done in their regard.
“ If you can observe these conditions, you 
will spare yourself and others some pain : let 
me not be worked upon to rise up ; for if  I 
do, it will not be for a little. I f  you can«o< 
observe these conditions, we shall cease to 
be correspondents, —  but not friends, for I 
shall always be yours ever and truly,
“ B y r o n .
“ P . S. —  I  have taken these resolutions 
not from any irritation against you or yours, 
but simply upon reflection that all reading, 
either praise or censure, o f myself has done 
me harm. W hen I  was in Switzerland and 
Greece, I was out o f the way of hearing 
either, and how I  wrote there ! —  In Italy I 
am out o f the way of it too ; but latterly, 
partly through my fault, and partly through 
your kindness in wishing to send me the new­
est and most periodical publications, I  have 
had a crowd of Reviews, &c. thrust upon 
me, which have bored me with their jargon, 
of one kind or another, and taken off my at­
tention from greater objects. You have also
sent me a parcel o f trash of poetry, for no 
reason that I  can conceive, unless to  provoke 
me to write a new ‘ English B ards.’ Now 
this I wish to avoid ; for if ever I  do, it will 
be a strong production ; and I  desire peace, 
as long as the fools will keep their nonsense 
out of my way. ” 1
L e t t e r  457. T O  M R. M O O R E .
“  Septem ber 27. 1821.
“ It was not Murray’s fault. I  did not 
send the MS. overture, but I  send it now-, 
and it may be restored ; —  or, at any rate, 
you may keep the original, and give any 
copies you please. I send it, as written, and 
as I read it to you —  I  have no o ther copy.
“ By last week’s two posts, in two packets, I 
sent to your address, at Paris, a  longish poem 
upon the late Irishism of your countrymen 
in their reception o f the Kang. Pray, have 
you received it ? I t  is in ‘ the high Roman 
fashion,’ and full o f ferocious phantasy. As 
you could not well take up the m atter with 
Paddy (being of the same nest), I have ; — 
but I  hope still that I  have done justice to 
his great men and his good heart. As for 
Castlcreagh you will find it laid on with a 
trowel. I delight in your 1 fact historical ’ — 
is it a fact? “ Yours, &c.
“ P . S .— You have not answered m eabout 
Schlegel — why not ? Address to me at 
Pisa, whither I am going, to join the exiles 
—  a pretty numerous body at present. Let 
me hear how you are, and what you mean 
to do. Is there no chance of your recrossing 
the Alps ? I f  the G. R ex marries again, let 
him not want an Epithalamium —  suppose a 
joint concern of you and me, like Sternhold 
and Hopkins 1 ”
L e t t e r  458. T O  M R . M U R R A Y .
“  Septem ber 28. 1821. 
“ I add another cover to request you to 
ask Moore to obtain (if  possible) my letters 
to the late Lady Melbourne from Lady Cow­
per. They are very numerous, and ought to
1 It would be difficult to  describe m ore s trongly  o r  m ore 
convincingly than  L o rd  B yron has done in th is  le tte r  the  
sort of petty , b u t th w arting  obstructions and d istractions, 
which a rc  a t  present th ro w n  across th e  p a th  o f  m en of 
real talen t by th a t swarm  o f m inor critics and p retenders, 
with whom the  w ant o f a  ven t in  o th er professions has 
crowded all the  w alks o f  l ite ra tu re . N or is  i t  only the  
writers of the  day th a t  suffer from  th is m ultifarious rush  
into the  m art ; — th e  readers also, from having (as L ord  
Byron expresses i t  in an o th er le tte r)  “  th e  superficies o f 
too many things presented  to  them  a t  once,”  com e to  lose 
by degrees th e ir  pow ers o f discrim ination  ; and, in  the  
same m anner as th e  p a la te  becomes confused in  try in g
have been restored long ago, as I was ready 
to give back Lady Melbourne’s in exchange. 
These latter are in Mr. Hobhouse’s custody 
with my other papers, and shall be punctually 
restored if  required. I  did not choose before 
to apply to Lady Cowper, as her mother’s 
death naturally kept me from intruding upon 
her feelings at the time of its occurrence. 
Some years have now elapsed, and it is es­
sential that I  should have my own epistles. 
They are essential as confirming that part of 
the ‘ M emoranda’ which refers to the two 
periods (1812 and 1814) when my marriage 
with her niece was in contemplation, and 
will tend to show what my real views and 
feelings were upon that subject.
“ You need not be alarmed ; the ‘ fourteen 
years’3 will hardly elapse without some mor­
tality amongst us ; it is a long lease o f life to 
speculate upon. So your calculation will 
not be in so much peril, as the * argosie’ will 
sink before that time, and ‘ the pound of 
flesh ’ be withered previously to your being so 
long out o f a return.
“ I also wish to give you a hint or two (as 
you have really behaved very handsomely to 
Moore in the business, and are a fine fellow 
in your line) for your advantage. I f  by your 
own management you can extract any of 
my epistles from Lady Caroline Lamb they 
might be of use in your collection (sink­
ing of course the names and all such circum­
stances as might hurt /ivitig feelings, or those 
o f survivors) ; they treat o f more topics than 
love occasionally.
“ I  will tell you who may happen to have 
some letters of mine in their possession : 
Lord Powerscourt, some to his late brother ; 
Mr. Long o f— ( I  forget his place) —  but 
the father o f Edward Long of the Guards, 
who was drowned in going to Lisbon early in 
1809 ; Miss Elizabeth Pigot, of Southwell, 
Notts (she may be Mistress by this time, for 
she had a year or two more than I)  : they 
were not love-letters, so that you might have 
them without scruple. There are, or might 
be, some to the late Rev. J . C. Tattersall, in 
the hands of his brother (half-brother) Mr. 
Wheatley, who resides near Canterbury, I
various wines, so the  public taste  declines in proportion 
as th e  im pressions to  w hich i t  is exposed m ultiply.
2 T h e  lines “  Oh W elling ton ,"  which I had  m issed in 
th e ir  orig inal place a t the  opening o f the  th ird  canto, and 
took for g ran ted  th a t  they  had been suppressed by his 
publisher.
3 H e h ere  adverts to  a  passing  rem ark , in one o f M r. 
M urray’s le tte rs , th a t, as his L o rdsh ip ’s “  M em oranda ’’ 
w ere not to  be published in his lifetim e, th e  sum  now 
paid  for th e  w ork, 2100/., w ould m ost probably, upon a 
reasonable calculation o f survivorship, am ount u ltim ately 
to  no  less th an  8000/.
M m 3
think. There are some of Charles Gordon, 
noxv of Dulwich ; and some few to Mrs. 
Chaworth ; but these latter are probably de­
stroyed or inaccessible. * *
“ I  mention these people and particulars 
merely as chances. Most o f them have pro­
bably destroyed the letters, which in fact are 
o f little import, many of them written when 
very young, and several at school and col­
lege.
“ Peel (the  second brother of the Secretary) 
was a correspondent o f mine, and also Porter, 
the son of the Bishop of Clogher ; Lord 
Clare a  very voluminous one ; William H ar­
ness (a  friend o f Milman’s) another ; Charles 
Drummond (son of the banker) ; William 
Bankes (the  voyager) ; your friend R . C. 
Dallas, Esq. ; Hodgson ; Henry D rury ; 
Hobhouse you were already aware of.
“ I  have gone through this long l is t1 of
“  * T h e  cold, th e  faithless, and  th e  dead,*
because I  know that, like ‘ the curious in 
fish-sauce,’ you are a  researcher o f such 
things.
“ Besides these, there are other occasional 
ones to literary men and so forth, compli­
mentary, &c. See. &c. not worth much more 
than the rest. There are some hundreds, 
too, o f Italian notes o f mine, scribbled with a 
noble contempt o f the grammar and dic­
tionary, in very English E truscan ; for I  
speak Italian very fluently, but write it care­
lessly and incorrectly to a degree.”
L e t t e r  459. T O  M R. M O O R E .
“  Septem ber 29. 1821,
“ I send you two rough things, prose and 
verse, not much in themselves, but which 
will show, one of them, the state  o f the coun­
try, and the other, o f your friend’s mind, 
when they were written. Neither o f them 
were sent to the person concerned, but you 
will see, by the style o f them, that they were 
sincere, as I  am in signing myself
“ Yours ever and truly,
“ B .”
O f the two enclosures, mentioned in the
1 T o  all th e  persons upon th is  lis t who were accessible, 
application  has, o f course, been m ade,—w ith w hat success 
it  is  in  th e  read e r’s pow er to  judge from  the  com m u­
nications th a t  have been laid  before h im . Am ong th e  
com panions o f  th e  poe t’s boyhood th e re  a re  (as I have 
a lready had  occasion to  m ention  and  regret) b u t few traces 
o f h is  youthfu l correspondence to  be  found ; and of all 
those  who knew  him  a t  th a t  period , his fair Southw ell 
co rresponden t alone seem s to  have been sufficiently en ­
dowed w ith  th e  g ift o f second-sight to  an tic ipate  the  By­
ron  o f a  Alture day, and  foresee th e  com pound in te res t 
th a t  T im e  and  F am e w ould accum ulate  on every precious
Ö
foregoing note, one was a letter intended to 
be sent to Lady Byron relative to his money 
invested in the funds, o f which the following 
are extracts : —
“  Ravenna, M arza Im o, 1821.
“ I have received your message, through 
my sister’s letter, about English security, 
&c. &c. I t  is considerate, (and true, even,) 
that such is to be found —  but not that I 
shall find it. Mr. * *, for his own views and 
purposes, will thw art all such attempts till 
he has accomplished his own, viz. to  make 
me lend my fortune to  some client of his 
choosing.
“ A t this distance — after this absence, and 
with my u tter ignorance of affairs and busi­
ness—  with my temper and impatience, I 
have neither the means nor the mind to re­
sist. Thinking of the funds as I  do, and 
wishing to  secure a  reversion to my sister 
and her children, I  should jum p at most ex­
pedients.
“ W hat I  told you is come to pass —  the 
Neapolitan war is declared. Y our funds 
will fall, and I shall be in consequence ruined. 
That’s nothing —  but my blood relations will 
be so. You and your child are provided 
for. Live and prosper —  I  wish so much to 
both. Live and prosper— you have the 
means. I  think but o f my real kin and kin­
dred, who may be the victims of this accursed 
bubble.
“ You neither know nor dream of the con­
sequences of this war. I t  is a war o f men 
with monarchs, and will spread like a spark 
on the dry, rank grass o f  the vegetable de­
sert. W hat it is with you and your English, 
you do not know, for ye sleep. W hat it is 
with us here, I  know, for it is before, and 
around, and within us.
“ Judge of my detestation of England and 
of all that it inherits, when I avoid returning 
to your country at a  time when not only my 
pecuniary interests, but, it may be, even my 
personal security, require it. I  can say no 
more, for all letters are opened. A short 
time will decide upon what is to be done 
here, and then you will learn it without being 
more troubled with me or my correspondence.
scrap  o f th e  young b a rd  w hich  she  hoarded . On the 
whole, how ever, i t  is n o t unsatisfactory  to  b e  able tostate 
th a t, w ith  th e  exception  o f a  very sm all m inority  (only one 
o f w hom  is possessed of any  papers of m uch importance, 
every d istinguished  associate and in tim ate  o f the  noble 
poet, from  th e  very  o u tse t to  th e  close o f his ex traordi­
n ary  career, have com e forw ard  cordially to  communicate 
w hatever m em orials th ey  possessed o f  him , — trusting , as
I am  willing to  fla tter myself, th a t  they  confided these 
treasu res  to  one, who, if  n o t able to  do fu ll ju stice  to the 
m em ory o f th e ir  com m on friend, w ould, a t  least, not 
w illingly suffer i t  to  b e  dishonoured in  his hands.
-©
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W hatever happens, an individual is little, so 
the cause is forwarded.
“ I  have no more to say to you on the 
score o f affairs, or on any other subject.”
The second enclosure in the note con­
sisted of some vert.es, w ritten by him, De­
cember 10th, 1820, on seeing the following 
paragraph in a newspaper : —  “ Lady Byron 
is this year the lady patroness a t the annual 
Charity Ball given a t the Town Hall at 
Hinckley, Leicestershire, and Sir G. Crewe, 
Bart., the principal steward.” These verses 
arc full of strong and indignant feeling, —  
every stanza concluding pointedly with the 
words “  Charity Ball,” —  and the thought 
that predominates through the whole may 
be collected from a few of the opening 
lines : —
w W h at m atte r  th e  pangs o f a  husband and  father,
If his sorrow s in  ex ile  b e  g rea t o r be sm all,
So the  P h a risee ’s glories a ro u n d  h e r  she  ga ther,
And th e  S ain t patronises h e r  4 C h arity  B a ll.’
“ W h at m atte rs  — a  h e a rt, w hich th ough  fau lty  was 
feeling,
Be driven  to  excesses which once could appal —
T h a t th e  S inner should  suffer is only fair dealing,
As th e  S ain t keeps h e r  ch a rity  back  for 4 th e  B all,’ ” 
&c. &c.
L e t te r  460. T O  M R. M O O R E .
44 S eptem ber — no  — O ctober 1.1821.
“ I  have written to you lately, both in 
prose and verse, at great length, to Paris 
and London. I  predirne that Mrs. Moore, 
or whoever is your Paris deputy, will for­
ward my packets to you in London.
“ I am setting off for Pisa, if  a slight in­
cipient interm ittent fever do not prevent me.
I fear it is not strong enough to give Murray 
much chance of realising his thirteens again.
I hardly should regret it, I  think, provided 
you raised your price upon him —  as what 
Lady Holderness (my sister's grandmother, 
a Dutchwoman) used to  call Augusta, her 
Rcsidee Legatoo —  so as to provide for us 
all : my bones with a splendid and larmoy­
ante edition, and you with double what is 
extractable during my lifetime.
“ I  have a strong presentiment that (bating 
some out of the way accident) you will sur­
vive me. The difference of eight years, or 
whatever it is, between our ages, is nothing.
I do not feel (nor am, indeed, anxious to 
feel) the principle o f life in me tend to lon­
gevity. My father and mother died, the one 
at thirty-five or six, and the other at forty- 
five ; and Dr. R ush, or somebody else, says 
that nobody lives long, without having one 
parent, a t least, an old stager.
A ------ ---------------------------------------------------------
“  I  should, to be sure, like to see out my 
eternal mother-in-law, not so much for her 
heritage, but from my natural antipathy. B ut 
the indulgence of this natural desire is too 
much to expect from the Providence who 
presides over old women. I  bore you with 
all this about lives, because it has been put 
in my way by a calculation of insurances 
which Murray has sent me. I realty think 
you should have more, if  I  evaporate within 
a reasonable time.
“  I wonder if  my ‘ Cain’ has got safe to 
England. I have written since about sLxty 
stanzas o f a poem, in octave stanzas, (in the 
Pulci style, which the fools in England think 
was invented by W histlecraft —  it is as old 
as the  hills in Italy ,) called ‘ The Vision of 
Judgment, by Quevedo Redivivus,’ with this 
m otto —
“  * A  D an ie l come to  judgment, yea, a D anie l :
I  th an k  thee, Jew , fo r  teaching  m e th a t  w o rd .’
“  In  this it is my intent to put the said 
George’s Apotheosis in a  W hig point of 
view, not forgetting the P oet Laureate for 
his preface and his other demerits.
" I  am ju st got to the pass where Saint 
Peter, hearing that the royal defunct had 
opposed Catholic Emancipation, rises up, 
and, interrupting Satan’s oration, declares he 
will change places with Cerberus sooner than 
let him into heaven, while he has the keys 
thereof.
“  I  must go and ride, though rather fe­
verish and chilly. I t  is the ague season ; 
but the agues do me rather good than harm. 
The feel after tha ß t  is as if  one had got rid 
of one’s body for good and all.
“  The gods go with you!— Address to 
Pisa. Ever yours.
“  P . S. —  Since I came back, I feel better, 
though I stayed out too late for this malaria 
season, under the thin crescent o f a very 
young moon, and got off my horse to  walk 
in an avenue with a  Signora for an hour. I 
thought o f you and
‘ W hen  a t  ove th o u  rovest 
By tho  s ta r  th o u  lovest.*
B ut it was not in a  romantic mood, as I  
should have been once ; and yet it was a  new 
woman, (th a t is, new to me,) and, of course, 
expected to be made love to. B ut I  merely 
made a few common-place speeches. I feel, 
as your poor friend Curran said, before his 
death, ‘ a mountain o f lead upon my heart,’ 1 
which I believe to be constitutional, and 
that nothing will remove it but the same 
remedy.”
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L e t t e r  461. T O  M R . M O O R E .
“ O ctober 6.1821.
“ By this post I  have sent my nightmare 
to balance the incubus of Southey’s impu­
dent anticipation o f the Apotheosis of George 
the T h ird .1 I should like you to take a 
look over it, as I  think there are two or 
three things in it which might please ‘ our 
puir hill folk.’
“ By the last two or three posts I  have 
written to you a t length. My ague bows to 
me every two or three days, but we are not 
as yet upon intimate speaking terms. I  have 
an interm ittent generally every two years, 
when the climate is favourable (as it is here), 
hut it does me no harm. W hat I  find worse, 
and cannot get rid of, is the growing depres­
sion of my spirits, without sufficient cause. 
I  ride —  I am not intemperate in eating or 
drinking —  and my general health is as usual, 
except a slight ague, which rather does good 
than not. It must be constitutional ; for I 
know nothing more than usual to depress me 
to that degree.
“ How do you manage ? I  think you told 
me, a t Venice, that your spirits did not keep 
up without a little claret. I can drink, and 
bear a good deal o f wine (as you may recol­
lect in England) ; but it don’t exhilarate — 
it makes me savage and suspicious, and even 
quarrelsome. Laudanum has a similar ef­
fect ; but I can take much of it without any 
effect a t all. The thing that gives me the 
highest spirits (it seems absurd, blit true) is 
a dose o f salts —  I mean in the afternoon, 
after their effect.2 B ut one can’t  take them 
like champagne.
“ Excuse this old woman’s letter ; but my 
lemancholy don’t depend upon health, for it 
is just the same, well or ill, or here or there.
“ Yours, &c.”
L e t t e r  462. T O  M R . M U R R A Y .
“  R avenna, O ctober 9. 1821.
“ You will please to present or convey 
the enclosed poem to Mr. Moore. I  sent 
him another copy to Paris, but he has pro­
bably left that city.
“ Don’t forget to send me my first act of 
‘ W erner’ (if Hobhouse can find it amongst 
my papers) —  send it by the post (to  P isa) ; 
and also cut out H arriet Lee’s German’s
Tale,’ from the ‘ Canterbury Tales,’ and send 
it in a letter also. I  began that tragedy in 
1815.
“ By the way, you have a good deal of my 
prose tracts in MS. ? L et me have proofs 
of them all again —  I  mean the controversial 
ones, including the last two or three years of 
time. Another question ! —  The Epistle of 
St. Paul, which I translated from the Arme­
nian, for what reason have you kept it back, 
though you published that stuff which gave 
rise to the ‘ Vampire ? ’ Is it because you 
are afraid to print any thing in opposition to 
the cant of the Quarterly about Manicheism ? 
Let me have a proof of that Epistle directly. 
I am a better Christian than those parsons 
o f yours, though not paid for being so.
“ Send —  Faber’s Treatise on the Cabiri.
“ Sainte Croix’s Mystères du Paganisme 
(scarce, perhaps, hut to be found, as Mitford 
refers to his work frequently).
“ A common Bible, of a good legible print 
(bound in russia). I  have one ; but as it 
was the last gift of my sister (whom I shall 
probably never see again), I can only use it 
carefully, and less frequently, because I like 
to keep it in good order. Don’t forget this, 
for I  am a great reader and admirer o f those 
books, and had read them through and 
through before I  was eight years o ld ,— 
that is to  say, the Old Testament, for the 
New struck me as a task, but the other as a 
pleasure. I speak as a boy, from the recol­
lected impression of that period at Aberdeen 
in 1796.
“ Any novels o f Scott, or poetry of the 
same. D itto  o f Crabbe, Moore, and the 
E lect ; but none of your curst common­
place trash, —  unless something starts up of 
actual merit, which may very well be, for ’tis 
time it should.”
L e t t e r  463. T O  M R. M U R R A Y .
“ O ctober 20. 1821.
“ I f  the errors are in the M S .,  write me 
down an ass : they are not, and I am content 
to undergo any penalty if  they be. Besides, 
the omitted stanza (last but one or two), sent 
afterwards, was that in the MS. too ?
“ As to ‘ honour,’ I will trust no man’s 
honour in affairs o f barter. I  will tell you 
why : a state o f bargain is Hobbes’s ‘ state 
o f nature —  a state o f war.’ I t  is so with
1 [M r. S outhey’s Vision o f Judgm ent appeared in the  
year 1821. See W orks, p . 512.]
2 I t  was, no doubt, from  a  sim ilar experience o f its  ef­
fects th a t  D ryden  always took  physic w hen abou t to  w rite 
any th in g  o f im portance. H is caricatu re , Bayes, is accor­
dingly  m ade to  say, “  W hen I have a  g ran d  design, I ever
>—------- :---- :----- :------- -------:--------  - —
tak e  physic and  le t  blood ; for, w hen you would have 
p ure  sw iftness o f th o u g h t and  fiery flights of fancy, you 
m ust have a  care  o f  the  pensive p a rt ; — in  sh o rt,”  &c. &c.
On th is subject o f  th e  effects of m edicine upon the mind 
and sp irits, some curious facts and illustrations have been, 
with his usua l research , collected by M r. D ’Israeli, in 
his am using “ Curiosities o f  L ite ra tu re .”
--------------------------------------  0
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all men. I f  I  come to a friend, and say, 
‘ Friend, lend me five hundred pounds,’ —  
he either does it, or says that he can’t  or 
won’t ; but if  I  come to D itto, and say, 
‘ Ditto, I  have an excellent house, or horse, 
or carriage, or M SS., or hooks, or pictures, 
or, &c. &c. &c. &c. &c. honestly worth a 
thousand pounds, you shall have them for 
five hundred,’ what does D itto  say ? why, 
he looks at them, he hums, he ha's, —  he hum­
bugs, if he can, to get a bargain as cheaply 
as he can, because it is a bargain. This is in 
the blood and bone of mankind ; and the 
same man who would lend another a thou­
sand pounds w ithout interest, would not buy 
a horse o f him for half its value if he could 
help it. It is so : there’s no denying it ; and 
therefore I will have as much as I  can, and 
you will give as little ; and there’s an 
end. All men are intrinsical rascals, and I 
am only sorry that, not being a dog, I can’t 
bite them.
“ I am filling another book for you with 
little anecdotes, to my own knowledge, or 
well authenticated, of Sheridan, Curran, &c. 
and such other public men as I  recollect to 
have been acquainted with, for I knew most 
of them more or less. I  will do what I  can 
to prevent your losing by my obsequies.
“ Yours, &c.
“ B y r o n . ”
L e t t e r  464. T O  M R . R O G E R S .
“  R avenna, O ctober 21.1821.
“ I shall be (the  gods willing) in Bologna 
on Saturday next. This is a curious answer 
to your letter ; but I  have taken a house in 
Pisa for the winter, to which all my chattels, 
furniture, horses, carriages, and live stock 
arc already removed, and I  am preparing to 
follow.
“ The cause o f this removal is, shortly, 
the exile or proscription o f all my friends’ 
relations and connections here into Tuscany, 
on account of our late politics ; and where 
they go, I accompany them. I  merely re­
mained till now to settle some arrangements 
about my daughter, and to give time for my 
furniture, &c. to precede me. I have not 
here a scat or a bed hardly, except some jury 
chairs, and tables, and a mattress for the 
week to come.
“ If you will go on with me to Pisa, I can 
lodge you for as long as you like ; (they 
write that the house, the Palazzo Lanfranchi, 
is spacious : it is on the Arno ;) and I have 
four carriages, and as many saddle-horses 
(such as they are in these parts), with all 
other conveniences, a t your command, as 
also their owner. I f  you could do this, we
q = -  ------------ -
may, a t least, cross the Apennines together ; 
or if  you are going by another road, we shall 
meet at Bologna, I  hope. I address this to 
the post-office (as you desire), and you will 
probably find me at the Albergo di San 
Marco. I f  you arrive first, wait till I come 
up, which will be (barring accidents) on 
Saturday or Sunday at farthest.
“ I  presume you are alone in your voy­
ages. Moore is in London incog, according 
to my latest advices from those climes.
“ I t  is better than a lustre (five years and 
six months and some days, more or less) 
since we met ; and, like the man from Tad- 
caster in the farce ( ‘ Love laughs at Lock­
smiths ’), whose acquaintances, including the 
cat and the terrier, who ‘ caught a halfpenny 
in his mouth,’ were all ‘ gone dead,’ but too 
many of our acquaintances have taken the 
same path. Lady Melbourne, Grattan, She­
ridan, Curran, &c. &c., almost every body of 
much name of the old school. B ut ‘ so am 
not I, said the foolish fat scullion,’ therefore 
let us make the most of our remainder.
“ L et me find two lines from you at ‘ the 
hostel or inn.’ '
“ Yours ever, &c.
“ B .”
L e t t e r  4 6 5 .  T O  M R . M O O R E .
“  R avenna, Oct. 28. 1821.
“ ‘ ’Tis the middle o f night by the castle 
clock,’ and in three hours more I  have to set 
out on my way to  P isa —  sitting up all night 
to be sure o f rising. I  have just made them 
take off my bed-clothes —  blankets inclusive 
—  in case o f temptation from the apparel of 
sheets to my eyelids.
“ Samuel Rogers is —  or is to he —  at 
Bologna, as he writes from Venice.
“ I  thought our Magnifico would ‘pound 
you,’ if  possible. H e is trying to ‘ pound ’ 
me, too ; but I ’ll specie the rogue —  or at 
least, I ’ll have the odd shillings out o f him 
in keen iambics.
“ Your approbation of ‘ Sardanapalus ’ is 
agreeable, for more reasons than one. Hob- 
house is pleased to think as you do of it, and 
so do some others —  but the ‘ Arimaspian,’ 
whom, like * a Gryphon in the wilderness,’ I 
will ‘ follow for his gold ’ (as I  exhorted you 
to do before), did or doth disparage it —
‘ stinting me in my sizings.’ His notable 
opinions on the ‘ Foscari ’ and ‘ Cain ’ he hath 
not as yet forwarded ; or, at least, I  have 
not yet received them, nor the proofs there­
of, though promised by last post.
“ I  see the way that he and his Quarterly 
people are tending —  they want a row with 
me, and they shall have it. I  only regret 
that I am not in England for the nonce ; as,
here, it is hardly fair ground for me, isolated 
and out of the way of prompt rejoinder and 
information as I  am. But, though backed 
by all the corruption, and infamy, and patron­
age o f their master rogues and slave renega- 
does, if  they do once rouse me up,
“  ‘ T h ey  had  b e tte r  gall th e  devil, S alisbury .’
“ I  have that for two or three o f them, 
which they had better not move me to put 
in motion ; —  and yet, after all, what a fool 
I am to disquiet myself about such fellows ! 
I t  was all very well ten or twelve years ago, 
when I was a * curled darling,’ and minded 
such things. A t present, I  rale them at their 
true value ; but, from natural temper and 
bile, am not able to keep quiet.
“ L et me hear from you on your return 
from Ireland, which ought to be ashamed to 
see you, after her Brunswick blarney. I am 
of Longman’s opinion, that you should allow 
vour friends to  liquidate the Bermuda claim. 
Why should you throw away the two thou­
sand pounds (o f the non-guinea Murray) 
upon that cursed piece of treacherous in­
veiglement ? I  think you carry the m atter 
a  little too far and scrupulously. W hen we 
see patriots begging publicly, and know that 
Grattan received a fortune from his country, 
I really do not see why a man, in no whit 
inferior to any or all of them, should shrink 
from accepting that assistance from his pri­
vate friends which every tradesman receives 
from his connections upon much less occa­
sions. For, after all, it was not your debt — 
it was a piece of swindling against you. As 
t°  * * * *, and the ‘ what noble creatures ! 1 
&c. &c.’ it is all very fine and very well, but, 
till you can persuade me that there is no credit, 
and no sclf-applausc to be obtained by being 
o f use to a celebrated man, I  must retain 
the same opinion of the human specie», which 
I do of our friend M 1. Specie.
“ Yours ever, &c.
“  B y r o n .”
1 I  had  m entioned  to  h im , w ith  all the  praise and  g ra­
titude  such friendship deserved, some generous offers of 
a id  w hich, from  m ore th an  one q u a rte r, I had received a t  
th is  period, and which, though declined, have been not 
th e  less w arm ly treasu red  in my recollection.
* “  E gli e ra  partico  con m olto  riverescim ento da R a­
venna, e col pressentim cnto  che la sua p artenza da Ravenna 
ci sarebbe cagione di m olti m ali. In  ogni le tte ra  che egli 
m i scriveva a llo ra  egli m i esprim eva il suo dispiacere di 
lasciare R avenna. ‘ Se papà è  rich iam ato  (m i scriveva 
egli) io torno  in quel istan te  a  Ravenna, e se è richiam ato
C H A P T E R  X L  V II.
1821.
D E P A R T U R E  FR O M  R A V E N N A . M OD E OF
L IF E  T H E R E  S K E T C H E D  BY MADAME 
G U IC C IO L I. —  R O G ER S’S P O E T IC A L  R E ­
C O RD O F  H IS  M E E T IN G  W IT H  LO R D  BY­
R O N  AT B O L O G N A . IN T E R V IE W  W IT H
L O R D  C L A R E . —  LO RD  BYRON CROSSES
T H E  A P E N N IN E S W IT H  R O G E R S . V ISIT
TO  T H E  FL O R E N C E  G A L L E R Y . T IT IA N ’S
V E N U S . T H E  P I T T I  PA LA C E. —  ARRIVA L
AT P I S A .  L E T T E R S  TO  M U R RA Y  AND
M O O RE. —  OU TCR Y  A G A IN ST CA IN . —  F IR ST  
P A R T  OF H E A V EN  AN D E A R T H , A MYS­
T E R Y , C O M P L E T E D . — M R . T A A F F E  AND 
H IS  COM M ENTA RY ON D A N T E . COMMU­
N IC A T IO N  FR O M  M R . S H E P H E R D . —  LORD
BY RO N ’S A N S W E R . T H E  LA N FR A N C H I
P A L A C E . O R IG IN  O F T H E  G IA O U R STORY.
In  the month of August, Madame Guiccioli 
had joined her father at Pisa, and was now 
superintending the preparations a t the Casa 
Lanfranchi, —  one of the most ancient and 
spacious palaces o f that city, —  for the re­
ception of her noble friend. “ He left Ra­
venna,” says this lady *, “ with great regret, 
and with a presentiment that his departure 
would be the forerunner of a thousand evils 
to us. In every letter he then wrote to me, 
he expressed his displeasure at this step. 
‘ I f  your father should be recalled,’ he said, 
* I  immediately return to  Ravenna ; and if he 
is recalled previous to my departure, I  remain.' 
In this hope he delayed his journey for seve­
ral months ; but, at last, no longer having 
any expectation o f our immediate return, he 
wrote to me, saying— ‘ I  set out most un­
willingly, foreseeing the most evil results for 
all o f you, and principally for yourself. I 
say no more, but you will see.’ And in ano­
ther letter he says, ‘ I  leave Ravenna so un­
willingly, and with such a persuasion on my 
mind that my departure will lead from one 
misery to another, each greater than the for-
p r im a  della m ia p arten za, io n o n  p a rto .' In  questa 
sp eranza egli differì vari! m esi a  p a rtire . Ma, finalmente, 
non  potendo p iù  sperare  il  n o stro  rito rn o  prossim o, egli 
m i scriveva — * Io p a rto  m olto  m al vo len tieri prevedendo 
dei m ali assai grand i per voi a ltr i e m assim e per voi t 
a ltro  non d ic o ,— lo  v ed re te .’ E  in  u n  a ltra  lettera , * Io 
lascio R avenna cosi m al volontieri, e cosi persuaso che la 
m ia partenza  non pub che condurre  da  un  m ale ad un 
a ltro  p iù  g rande che non ho  cuore d i scrivere altro  in 
questo punto.* E g li m i scriveva a llo ra  sem pre in Italiano 
e trascrivo le sue precise paro le  — m a com e quei suoi 
pressentim en t i  si verificarono poi in  appresso I
mer, that I  have not the heart to utter ano­
ther word on the subject. H e always wrote 
to me at that time in Italian, and I  transcribe 
his exact words. How entirely were these 
presentiments verified by the event ! ”
After describing his mode o f life while at 
Ravenna, the. lady thus proceeds : —
“ This sort of simple life he led until the 
fatal day o f his departure for Greece, and the 
few variations he made from it may be said 
to have arisen solely from the greater or 
smaller number o f  occasions which were of­
fered him of doing good, and from the gene­
rous actions he was continually performing. 
Many families (in Ravenna principally) owed 
to him the few prosperous days they ever 
enjoyed. H is arrival in that town was spo­
ken of as a  piece of public good fortune, and 
his departure as a  public calamity ; and this 
is the life which many attempted to asperse 
as that o f a libertine. B u t the world must 
at last learn how, w ith so good and generous 
a heart, Lord Byron, susceptible, it is true, 
of the m ost energetic passions, yet, at the 
same time, o f  the  sublimest and most pure, 
and rendering homage in his acts to every 
virtue —  how he, I say, could afford such 
scope to  malice and to calumny. Circum­
stances, and also, probably, an eccentricity of 
disposition, (which, nevertheless, had its ori­
gin in a virtuous feeling, an excessive abhor­
rence for hypocrisy and affectation,) contri­
buted, perhaps, to cloud the splendour of 
his exalted nature in the opinion o f many. 
But you will well know how to analyse these 
contradictions in a manner worthy of your 
noble friend and of yourself, and you will 
prove that the goodness o f his heart was not 
inferior to the grandeur o f his genius. ” L 
A t Bologna, according to  the appointment 
made between them, Lord Byron and Mr. 
Rogers met ; and the record which this lat­
ter gentleman has, in his Poem on Italy, pre­
served of their meeting, conveys so vivid a 
picture of the poet a t this period, with, at 
the same time, so ju s t and feeling a  tribute 
to his memory, that, narrowed as my limits 
are now becoming, I  cannot refrain from 
giving the sketch entire.
“  B O L O G N A .
“ ’T  was n ig h t ; the  noise and  b ustle  o f the  day 
W ere o’e r. T h e  m ountebank no longer w rought 
M iraculous cures — he  and  his stage w ere gone ;
And he who, w hen th e  crisis o f  his tale
1 The leaf th a t contains th e  original o f th is  e x tra c t I 
have unluckily m islaid.
3 “  See the  Cries o f B ologna, as d raw n by A nnibal Ca- 
racci. H e was of very  hum ble origin ; and, to  co rrec t 
his b ro ther’s vanity , once sent him  a  p o r tra it  o f th e ir  
father, the  tailo r, th read in g  his needle .”
Cam e, and  all stood  b reath less w ith  hope and fear, 
S en t round  h is cap ; and h e  who th ru m m ’d his w ire 
A nd sang, w ith  pleading look and plaintive stra in  
M elting th e  passenger. T h y  thousand  c rie s ,2 
So w ell p o rtra y 'd  and  by  a  son o f thine,
W hose voice h ad  sw ell’d  th e  hubbub in  h is  youth, 
W ere  h u sh ’d, B o l o g n a  — silence in  th e  s tree ts,
T h e  squares ; w hen h a rk , th e  c la tte rin g  o f fleet hoofs ; 
A nd soon a  courier, posting  as from  far,
H ousing  and  h o lste r, boot and  b e lted  coat 
A n d  doublet, s ta in ’d  w ith m any a  various soil,
S to p t and  a ligh ted . ’Tw as w here hangs a loft 
T h a t  ancient sign, th e  P ilg rim , welcoming 
A ll who a rriv e  th ere , a ll p erhaps save those 
Clad like  him self, w ith  staff and  scallop-shell,
T h o se  on a  p ilgrim age. A nd now approach’d 
W heels, th ro u g h  th e  lofty  porticoes resounding,
A rch beyond a rch , a  sh e lte r  o r  a  shade 
As the  sky changes. T o  th e  ga te  th ey  came ;
And, e re  the  m an  had h a lf  his story  done,
M ine ho st received th e  M aster — one long used 
T o sojourn am ong strangers, every  w here 
(Go w here he  w ould, a long the  w ildest track )
F ling ing  a  charm  th a t  shall n o t soon be lost,
A nd leaving footsteps to  be traced  by those 
W ho  love the  haun ts of G enius ; one who saw, 
O bserved, n o r sh unn’d  th e  busy scenes of life,
B u t m ingled n o t ; and  m id the  din, the  s tir ,
L ived  as a  s ep ara te  Spirit.
,f M uch had  pass’d 
Since las t we parted  ; and those five sh o rt years — 
M uch had th ey  to ld  1 H is c luste ring  locks w ere tu rn ’d 
G rey ; n o r d id  au g h t recall th e  youth  th a t  swam 
F ro m  Sestos to  Abydos. Y e t his voice,
Still i t  was sw eet ; s till from  his eye the  thought 
F la sh 'd  ligh tn ing-like, n o r lingered  on the  way, 
W aiting  for words. F a r , far in to  th e  n igh t 
W e sat, conversing— no unwelcom e hour,
T h e  h o u r  we m et ; and, when A u ro ra  rose,
Rising, we clim b’d  the  rugged A pennine.
“  W ell I  rem em ber how the  golden sun 
F ill’d  w ith its  beams th e  unfathom able gulfs 
As on  we trav e ll’d , and along the  ridge,
’Mid groves o f cork, and  cistus, and wild fig,
H is  m otley household cam e. — N ot las t n o r least, 
B attista , w ho upon the  m oonlight-sea 
Of Venice had  so ably, zealously 
Served, and a t  partin g  th row n his o a r away 
T o  follow th rough  the  w orld ; w ho w ithout stain  
H ad  w orn  so long th a t  honourable badge ,3 
T h e  gondolier’s, in  a  P a tric ian  H ouse 
A rguing unlim ited  t ru s t. — N o t last n o r least,
T h o u , though  declining in  th y  beau ty  and  stren g th , 
F a ith fu l M oretto , to  the  latest hour 
G uarding  his cham ber-door, and now along 
T h e  silen t, sullen s tran d  o f M i s s o l o n g h i  
How ling in grief.
“  H e h ad  ju s t  left th a t  P lace 
O f old renow n, once in th e  A d r i a n  sea, 4 
R a v e n n a  ; w here from  D a n t e ' s  sacred  tom b 
H e had  so oft, as m any a  verse  d e c la res ,5 
D raw n  inspiration  ; w here, a t  tw iligh t-tim e,
T h ro u g h  th e  p ine-forest w andering w ith loose rein, 
W andering  and  lost, h e  had so oft b eh e ld ,6
a “  T h e  p r i n c i p a l  g o n d o l i e r ,  i l  f a n t e  d i  p o p p a ,  w a s
a l m o s t  a l w a y s  i n  t h e  c o n f i d e n c e  o f  h i s  m a s t e r ,  a n d  em ­
p l o y e d  o n  o c c a s i o n s  t h a t  r e q u i r e d  j u d g m e n t  a n d  a d d r e s s . ”
4 “  A d r i a n u m  m a r e .  —  C i c b r o . ”
» “  See th e  Prophecy o f  D a n te .”
6 '• See th e  tale  as to ld  by Boccaccio and  D ry d en .”
(W h a t is n o t visible to  a  poe t’s eye ?)
T h e  spectre-kn igh t, th e  hell-hounds, and th e ir  prey, 
T h e  chase, th e  s laughter, an d  th e  festal m irth  
Suddenly blasted. ’T  was a  them e he  loved,
B u t o thers claim ’d  th eir  tu rn  ; and m any a  tow er, 
S h a tte r’d, uproo ted  from its  native rock,
Its streng th  th e  p ride o f some heroic age,
A ppear’d  and  vanish’d  (m any a  s tu rdy  s teer 1 
Yoked and unyoked), while, as in  happier days,
H e p o u r’d  h is  sp irit fo rth . T h e  p ast forgot,
All was enjoym ent. N o t a  cloud obscured 
P resen t o r  fu tu re .
“  H e  is now  a t res t ;
A nd praise  and  b lam e fall on his car alike,
Now dull in  death . Yes, B y r o n , th o u  a r t  gone,— 
Gone like a  s ta r  th a t  th ro u g h  th e  firm am ent 
S ho t and was lost, in  its eccentric course 
D azzling , perp lexing . Y et thy  h ea rt, m eth inks,
W as generous, n o b le — noble in its scorn 
O f all things low o r little  ; n o th ing  th ere  
Sord id  o r servile. I f  im agined wrongs 
P u rsu ed  thee, u rg ing  th ee  som etim es to  do 
Things long regretted , oft, as m any know ,
N one m ore than  I, th y  g ra titu d e  w ould build  
On slight foundations ; an d , if  in  th y  life 
N ot happy, in th y  death  thou  surely w ert,
T h y  wish accom plish’d  ; dying in the  land 
W h ere  thy young m ind had caught e thereal fire,— 
D ying in G r e e c e ,  and in  a  cause so glorious !
“  T h ey  in th y  tra in  — ah, little  did they  th ink ,
As round  we w ent, th a t  they  so soon should  sit 
M ourning beside thee, w hile a  N ation m o u rn ’d, 
C hanging h e r  festal for h e r funeral song ;
T h a t  they  so soon should hear the  m inute-gun,
As m orning  gleam ’d on w hat rem ain ’d o f thee,
R oll o’e r  th e  sea, th e  m ountains, num bering  
T h y  years of joy  and  sorrow .
“  T h o u  a rt  gone ;
A nd he  w ho w ould assail th ee  in  th y  grave,
O h, le t him  pause ! F o r who am ong us all,
T r ie d  as th o u  w ert — even from  th ine  earliest years, 
W hen w andering, ye t unspoilt, a h ighland  boy — 
T rie d  as th o u  w ert, and  w ith  th y  soul o f  flame ; 
P leasu re , w hile yet th e  down was on th y  cheek, 
U plifting, pressing, an d  to  lips like th ine,
H er charm ed cup — ah , who am ong us all 
Could say he had n o t e r r ’d  as m uch, an d  m o re ?  ”
On the road to Bologna he had met with 
his early and dearest friend, Lord Clare, and 
the following description of their short inter­
view is given in his “ Detached Thoughts.”
“  P isa, N ovem ber 5. 1821«
“ ‘ There is a strange coincidence some­
times in the little things of this world, Sancho,’ 
says Sterne in a letter ( if  I  mistake not), 
and so I  have often found it.
“ Page 128. article 91. of this collection of 
scattered things, I  had alluded to my friend 
Lord Clare in terms such as my feelings sug­
gested. About a. week or two afterwards I 
met him on the road between Imola and 
Bologna, after no t having met for seven or
1 “ They wait for the traveller’s carriage at the foot of 
every hill.”
eight years. H e was abroad in 1814, and 
came home just as I  set out in 1816.
“ This meeting annihilated for a moment 
all the years between the present time and 
the days of Harrow. I t  was a new and inex­
plicable feeling, like rising from the grave, to 
me. Clare, too, was much agitated —  more 
in appearance than even myself ; for I  could 
feel his heart beat to  his fingers’ ends, unless, 
indeed, it was the pulse o f my own which 
made me think so. H e told me that I should 
find a note from him left at Bologna. I did. 
W e were obliged to part for our different 
journeys, he for Rome, I  for Pisa, but with 
the promise to meet again in spring. We 
were but five minutes together, and on the 
public road ; but I  hardly recollect an hour of 
my existence which could be weighed against 
them. H e had heard that I was coming on, 
and had left his letter for me at Bologna, 
because the people with whom lie was tra­
velling could not wait longer.
“  O f all I have ever known, he has always 
been the least altered in every thing from the 
excellent qualities and kind affections which 
attached me to him so strongly at school. 
I should hardly have thought it possible for 
society (o r the world, as it is called) to leave 
a being with so little of the leaven of bad 
passions.
“ I  do not speak from personal experience 
only, but from all I  have ever heard of him 
from others, during absence and distance.”
After remaining a day at Bologna, Lord 
Byron crossed the Apennines with Mr. Ro­
gers ; ami I find the following note o f their 
visit together to the Gallery at Florence : —
“ I revisited the Florence Gallery, &c. 
My former impressions were confirmed ; but 
there were too many visitors there to allow 
one to fee l any thing properly. W hen we 
were (about thirty or forty) all stuffed into 
the cabinet of gems and knick-knackeries, in 
a corner o f one o f the galleries, I  told Rogers 
that it ‘ felt like being in the watchhouse.’ I 
left him to make his obeisances to some of 
his acquaintances, and strolled on alone — 
the only four minutes I  could snatch of any 
feeling for the works around me. I  do not 
mean to apply this to a  téte-à-tête scrutiny 
with Rogers, who has an excellent taste, 
and deep feeling for the arts, (indeed much 
more of both than I  can possess, for of the 
f o r m e r  I have not much,) but to the crowd 
o f jostling starers and travelling talkers around 
me.
“ I heard one bold Briton declare to the 
woman on his arm, looking at the Venus of 
Titian, ‘ Well, now, this is really very fine 
indeed,’ —  an observation which, like that
of the landlord in Joseph Andrews on * the 
certainty o f death,’ was (as the landlord’s 
wife observed) ‘ extremely true.’
“ In the P itti Palace, I  did not omit Gold­
smith’s prescription for a connoisseur, viz.
‘ that the pictures would have been better if 
the painter had taken more pains, and to 
praise the works o f P ietro  Perugino.’ ” 1
L e t t e r  466. TO  MR. M URRAY.
“ Pisa, November 3. 1821.
“ The two passages cannot be altered 
without making Lucifer talk like the Bishop 
of Lincoln, which would not be in the cha­
racter o f the former. The notion is from 
Cuvier ( th a t o f the old worlds), as I  have 
explained in an additional note to the pre­
face. The other passage is also in character : 
if nonsense, so much the better, because then 
it can do no harm, and the sillier Satan is 
made, the safer for every body. As to 
‘ alarms,’ &c. do you really think such things 
ever led any body astray S’ Are these people 
more impious than Milton’s Satan ? or the 
Prometheus of Æ schylus ? or even than the 
Sadducees o f * *, the ‘ Fall o f Jerusalem ’
* * ? Arc not Adam, Eve, Adah, and Abel, 
as pious as the catechism ?
** Gilford is too wise a man to think that 
such things can have any serious effect : who 
was ever altered by a poem ? I beg leave to 
observe, that there is no creed nor personal 
hypothesis of mine in all this : but I was 
obliged to make Cain and Lucifer talk con­
sistently, and surely this has always been 
permitted to poesy. Cain is a proud man : 
if Lucifer promised him kingdom, &c. it 
would elate him : the object of the Demon 
is to depress him still further in his own es­
timation than he was before, by showing 
him infinite things and his own abasement, 
till lie falls into the frame of mind that leads 
to the catastrophe, from mere internal irri­
tation, not premeditation, or envy of Abel 
(which would have made him contemptible), 
but from the rage and fury against the in­
adequacy of his state to his conceptions, 
and which discharges itself rather against 
life, and the Author of life, than the mere 
living.
“ His subsequent remorse is the natural 
effect of looking on his sudden deed. Had 
the deed been premeditated, his repentance 
would have been tardier.
“ E ither dedicate it to W alter Scott, or, 
if you think lie would like the dedication of
* The Foscaris ’ better, put the dedication to 
‘ The Foscaris.’ Ask him which.
1 [Sec Vicar of Wakefield, ch. xx. voi iii. p. 113. ed. 
1837.]
4 [" Heaven and E arth ,”  Though revised by Mr. Gif-
e
“ Y our first note was queer enough ; but 
your two other letters, with Moore’s and 
Gifford's opinions, set all right again. I  told 
you before that I  can never recast any thing. 
I am like the tiger : if  I  miss the first spring, 
I  go grumbling back to my jungle again ; 
but if  I  do hit, it is crushing. * * *  You 
disparaged the last three cantos to me, and 
kept them back above a year ; but I  have 
heard from England that (notwithstanding 
the errors of the press) they are well thought 
of ; for instance, by American Irving, which 
last is a feather in my (fool’s) cap.
“ You have received my letter (open) 
through Mr. Kinnaird, and, so, pray, send 
me no more reviews of any kind. I  will 
read no more of evil or good in that line. 
W alter Scott has not read a review of làm- 
self for thirteen years.
“ The bust is not my property, but Hob- 
house’s. I  addressed it to you as an Ad­
miralty man, great a t the Custom-house. 
P ray deduct the expenses of the same, and 
all others.
“ Yours, &c.”
L e t t e r  467. T O  M R. M U R R A Y .
“ Pisa, N ov. 9. 1821.
“ I never read the Memoirs a t all, not even 
since they were written ; and I never will : 
the pain of writing them was enough ; you 
may spare me that of a perusal. Mr. Moore 
has (o r may have) a discretionary power to 
omit any repetition, or expressions which do 
not seem good to him, who is a better judge 
than you or I.
“  Enclosed is a lyrical drama, (entitled 
1 A Mystery from its subject,) which, per­
haps may arrive in time for the volume. You 
will find it pious enough, I trust, —  at least 
some of the Chorus might have been written 
by Sternhold and Hopkins themselves for 
that, and perhaps for melody. As it is 
longer, and more lyrical and Greek, than I 
intended at first, I have not divided it into 
acts, but called what I have sent Part First, 
as there is a suspension of the action, which 
may either close there without impropriety, 
or be continued in a way that I have in 
view. I wish the first part to be published 
before the second, because, if it don’t suc­
ceed, it is better to stop there than to  go on 
in a fruitless experiment.
“ I  desire you to acknowledge the arrival 
o f this packet by return of post, if  you can 
conveniently, with a proof.
“ Your obedient, &c.
“ B .’’
ford, and  p rin ted , i t  was n o t published till th e  following 
year.]
e=
“ P . S. —  My wish is to have it published 
at the same time, and, if  possible, in the same 
volume, with the others, because, whatever 
the merits or demerits of these pieces may 
be, it will perhaps be allowed that each is of 
a different kind, and in a different style ; so 
that, including the prose and the Don Juans, 
&c., I  have a t least sent you variety during 
the last year or two.”
L e t t e r  4G8. T O  MR. M OORE.
“ Pisa, November 16. 1821.
“ There is here Mr. Taaffe, an Irish genius, 
with whom we are acquainted. H e hath 
written a  really excellent Commentary on 
Dante ', fall o f new and true information, 
and much ingenuity. B ut his verse is such 
as it hath pleased God to endue him withal. 
Nevertheless, he is so firmly persuaded of 
its equal excellence, that he won’t  divorce 
the Commentary from the traduction, as I 
ventured delicately to h in t,— not having the 
fear of Ireland before my eyes, and upon the 
presumption of having shotten very well in 
his presence (with common pistols too, not 
with my Manton’s) the day before.
“ B ut he is eager to publish all, and must 
be gratified, though the Reviewers will make 
him suffer more tortures than there are in 
his original. Indeed, the Notes are well worth 
publication ; but he insists upon the trans­
lation for company, so that they will come 
out together, like Lady C * * t  chaperoning 
Miss * *. I  read a letter o f yours to him 
yesterday, and he begs me to write to you 
about his Poeshie. H e is really a good fel­
low, apparently, and I  dare say that his verse 
is very good Irish.
“ Now, what shall we do for him ? He 
says that he will risk part o f the expense 
with the publisher. H e will never rest till 
he is published and abused —  for he has a 
high opinion of himself— and I  see nothing 
left but to gratify him, so as to  have him 
abused as little as possible ; for I  think it 
would kill him. You must write, then, to 
Jeffrey to  beg him not to review him, and I 
will do the same to Gifford, through Murray. 
Perhaps they might notice the Comment
1 [Mr. Taaffe’s “  Comment on the Divine Comedy of 
D ante Alighieri,” Vol. i., was published by M r. Murray 
in 1823.]
J Having discovered that, while I was abroad, a  kind 
friend had, without any communication with myself, 
placed at the disposal of the person who acted for mo a 
large sum for the discharge of this claim, I thought it 
right to allow the money thus generously destined, to be 
employed as was intended, and then immediately repaid 
my friend out of the sum given by Mr. Murray for the 
manuscript. It may seem obstrusive, I fear, to enter into 
this sort of personal details ; but, without some few
without touching the text. B ut I  doubt the 
dogs —  the tex t is too tempting.
“ I  have to thank you again, as I  believe I 
did before, for your opinion o f ‘ Cain,’ &c.
“ You are right to allow  to settle the
claim ; but I  do not see why you should re­
pay him out o f your legacy —  a t least, not 
ye t.1 I f  you feel about it (as you are ticklish 
on such points), pay him the interest now, 
and the principal when you are strong in 
cash ; or pay him by instalments ; or pay 
him as I  do my creditors —  that is, not till 
they make me.
“  I  address this to you at Paris, as you de­
sire. Reply soon, and believe me ever, &c.
P . S. —  W hat I  wrote to  you about low 
spirits is, however, very true. A t present, 
owing to the climate, &c. ( I  can walk down 
into my garden, and pluck my own oranges, 
—  and, by the way, have got a diarrhoea in 
consequence of indulging in this meridian 
luxury o f proprietorship,) my spirits arc 
much better. You seem to think that I 
could not have written the * Vision,’ &c. 
under the influence of low spirits ; but I 
think there you e r r .3 A man’s poetry is a 
distinct faculty, or soul, and has no more to 
do with the every-day individual than the 
Inspiration with the Pythoness when re­
moved from her tripod.”
The correspondence which I  am now 
about to insert, though long since published 
by the gentleman with whom it originated4, 
will, I  have no doubt, even by those already 
acquainted with all the circumstances, be re- 
perused with pleasure ; as, among the many 
strange and affecting incidents with which 
these pages abound, there is not one, per­
haps, so touching and singular as that to 
which the following letters refer.
•• T O  L O R D  B Y R O N .
“  From e, Som erset, N ovem ber 2 1 . 1821.
“ My Lord,
“ More than two years since, a lovely 
and beloved wife was taken from me, by lin­
gering disease, after a very short union. She
words o f exp lanation , such passages as th e  above would
be  unin tellig ib le.
3 My rem ark  h ad  been h asty  and inconsiderate, and 
L o rd  B yron’s is th e  view b orne  o u t by  all experience. 
A lm ost all th e  trag ic  and  gloomy w riters have been, in 
social life, m irth fu l persons. T he au th o r o f th e  Night 
T hough ts was a  “  fellow o f infinite je s t and of the 
p a the tic  Row e, Pope says — “  H e I why, he would laugh 
all day lo n g — he w ould do noth ing  else b u t laugh.”
4 See “  T h o u g h ts  on  P riv a te  D evotion,”  by Mr. 
Sheppard.
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possessed unvarying gentleness and fortitude, 
and a piety so retiring as rarely to  disclose 
itself in words, but so influential as to pro­
duce uniform benevolence of conduct. In 
the last hour o f life, after a farewell look on 
a lately born and only infant, for whom she 
had evinced inexpressible affection, her last 
whispers were ‘ God’s happiness ! God’s hap- 
inessl’ Since the second anniversary of 
er decease, I  have read some papers which 
no one had seen during her life, and which 
contain her most secret thoughts. I  am in­
duced to  communicate to your Lordship a 
passage from these papers, which, there is 
no doubt, refers to  yourself ; as I  have more 
than once heard the writer mention your 
agility on the rocks at Hastings.
“ * Oh, my God, I  take encouragement 
from the assurance o f thy word, to pray to 
Thee in behalf of one for whom I have lately 
been much interested. May the person to 
whom I allude (and who is now, we fear, as 
much distinguished for his neglect o f Thee 
as for the transcendent talents thou hast be­
stowed on him) be awakened to a sense of 
his owrn danger, and led to seek that peace 
of mind in a proper sense of religion, which 
he has found this world’s enjoyments unable 
to procure ! Do Thou grant that his future 
example may be productive o f far more ex­
tensive benefit than his past conduct and 
writings have been of evil ; and may the Sun 
of righteousness, which, we trust, will, at 
some future period, arise on him, be bright 
in proportion to the darkness o f those clouds 
which guilt has raised around him, and the 
balm which it bestows, healing and soothing 
in proportion to  the keenness o f that agony 
which the punishment of his vices has in­
flicted on him ! May the hope that the sin­
cerity of my own efforts for the attainment 
of holiness, and the approval o f my own love 
to the great A uthor o f religion, will render 
this prayer, and every other for the welfare 
of mankind, more efficacious ! —  Cheer me 
in the path o f duty ; —  but, let me not forget, 
that, while we are permitted to animate our­
selves to exertion by every innocent motive, 
these are but the lesser streams which may 
serve to increase the current, but which, de­
prived of the grand fountain of good, (a  deep 
conviction of inborn sin, and firm belief in 
the efficacy of Christ’s death for the salvation 
of those who trust in him, and really wish 
to serve him), would soon dry up, and leave 
us barren of every virtue as before.
“  ‘ Ju ly  31.1814. —  Hastings.*
“ There is nothing, my Lord, in this ex­
tract which, in a literary sense, can at all in­
terest you ; but it may, perhaps, appear to
you worthy of reflection how deep and ex­
pansive a concern for the happiness of others 
the Christian faith can awaken in the midst 
o f youth and prosperity. H ere is nothing 
oetical and splendid, as in the expostulatory 
omage of M. Delamartine ; but here is the 
sublime, my Lord ; for this intercession was 
offered, on your account, to the supreme 
Source o f happiness. I t  sprang from a faith 
more confirmed than that of the  French 
poet ; and from a charity which, in combin­
ation with faith, showed its power unim­
paired amidst the languors and pains of 
approaching dissolution. I  will hope that a 
prayer, which, I  am sure, was deeply sincere, 
may no t be always unavailing.
“ I t  would add nothing, my Lord, to the 
fame with which your genius has surrounded 
you, for an unknown and obscure individual 
to express his admiration of it. I  had rather 
be numbered with those who wish and pray, 
that * wisdom from above,’ and * peace,’ and 
‘joy,’ may enter such a  mind.
“  J o h n  S h e p p a r d .”
However romantic, in the eyes of the cold 
and worldly, the piety o f this young person 
may appear, it were to be wished that the 
truly Christian feeling which dictated her 
prayer were more common among all who 
profess the same creed ; and that those in­
dications o f a better nature, so visible even 
through the clouds of his character, which 
induced this innocent young woman to pray 
for Byron, while living, could have the  effect 
o f inspiring others with more charity towards 
his memory, now that he is dead.
The following is Lord Byron’s answer to 
this affecting communication.
L e t t e r  469. TO  MR. SH EPPA RD .
"  Pisa, December 8. 1821.
“ Sir,
“ I  have received your letter. I  need 
not say, that the extract which it contains 
has affected me, because it would imply a 
want of all feeling to have read it with in­
difference. Though I am not quite sure that 
it was intended by the writer for me, yet the 
date, the place where it was written, with 
some other circumstances that you mention, 
render the allusion probable. B ut for whom­
ever it was meant, I  have read it with all the 
pleasure which can arise from so melancholy 
a topic. I  say pleasure —  because your brief 
and simple picture o f the life and demeanour 
o f the excellent person whom I  trust you will 
again meet, cannot be contemplated without 
the admiration due to her virtues, and her 
pure and unpretending piety. Her last mo­
ments were particularly striking ; and I do 
not know that, in the course o f reading the 
story of mankind, and still less in my obser­
vations upon the existing portion, I  ever met 
with any thing so unostentatiously beautiful. 
Indisputably, the firm believers in the Gospel 
have a great advantage over all others,— 
for this simple reason, that, if  true, they will 
have their reward hereafter ; and if  there 
be no hereafter, they can be but with the 
infidel in his eternal sleep, having had the 
assistance of an exalted hope, through life, 
without subsequent disappointment, since (at 
the worst for them ) ‘ out of nothing, nothing 
can arise,’ not even sorrow. B ut a man’s 
creed does not depend upon himself: who 
can say, I  will believe this, that, or the other? 
and least of all, that which he least can com­
prehend. I  have, however, observed, that 
those who have begun life with extreme faith, 
have in the end greatly narrowed it, as Chil- 
lingworth, Clarke (who ended as an Arian), 
Bayle, and Gibbon (once a Catholic), and 
some others ; while, on the other hand, no­
thing is more common than for the early 
sceptic to  end in a firm belief, like Mauper- 
tuis, and Henry Kirke W hite.
“ B ut my business is to acknowledge your 
letter, and not to make a dissertation. I  am 
obliged to you for your good wishes, and 
more than obliged by the extract from the 
papers of the beloved object whose qualities
Îou have so well described in a few words, can assure you that all the fame which 
ever cheated humanity into higher notions of 
its own importance would never weigh in 
my mind against the pure and pious interest 
which a virtuous being may be pleased to 
take in my welfare. In  this point of view, 
I  would not exchange the prayer of the de­
ceased in my behalf for the united glory of 
Homer, Cæsar, and Napoleon, could such 
be accumulated upon a living head. Do me 
a t least the justice to suppose, that 
“ 1 Video m elio ra  proboque,’
however the ‘ deteriora sequor’ i may have 
been applied to my conduct.
“ I  have the honour to be
“ Your obliged and obedient servant, 
“  B y r o n .
“ P . S. —  I  do not know that I  am ad­
dressing a clergyman ; but I  presume that
1 [“ I know th e  r ig h t, and I approve i t  too  ;
C ondem n th e  w rong, and  ye t th e  w rong  pursue.* ']
3 [“  I t  is one o f  those  m arble  piles th a t  seem  b u ilt for 
e tern ity , w h ilst the  family whose nam e i t  bears no longer 
ex ists ,”  said Shelley, as we en tered  a  h a ll th a t  seemed 
b u ilt for g ian ts. “  I rem em ber the  lines in  th e  ‘ Inferno ,’ ” 
said I : “ a  L anfranch i was one o f  the  persecutors of
you will not be affronted by the mistake (if 
it is one) on the address of this letter. One 
who has so well explained, and deeply felt, 
the doctrines of religion, will excuse the er­
ror which led me to believe him its minister.”
L e t t e r  470. T O  M R. M U R R A Y .
“  Pisa, D ecem ber 4.1821. 
“ By extracts in the English papers, — in 
your holy ally, Galignani’s ‘ Messenger,’ —  I 
perceive that ‘ the two greatest examples of 
human vanity in the present age’ are, firstly, 
‘ the ex-Emperor Napoleon,’ and secondly, 
‘ his Lordship, &c. the noble poet,’ meaning 
your humble servant, ‘ poor guiltless I.’
“ Poor Napoleon ! he little dreamed to 
what vile comparisons the turn of the wheel 
would reduce him !
“ I have got here into a famous old feudal 
palazzo, on the Arno, large enough for a gar­
rison, with dungeons below and cells in the 
walls, and so full of ghosts, that the learned 
Fletcher (my valet) has begged leave to 
change his room, and then refused to occupy 
his new room, because there were more ghosts 
there than in the other. I t  is quite true 
that there are most extraordinary noises (as 
in all old buildings), which have terrified the 
servants so as to incommode me extremely. 
There is one place where people were evi­
dently walled, up ; for there is but one pos­
sible passage, broken through the wall, and 
then meant to  be closed again upon the in­
mate. The house belonged to the Lanfranchi 
family, (the same mentioned by Ugolino in 
his dream, as his persecutor with Sismondi,) 
and has had a fierce owner or two in its 
time. - The staircase, &c. is said to have 
been built by Michel Agnolo. I t  is not yet 
cold enough for a fire. W hat a climate !
“ I  am, however, bothered about these 
spectres, (as they say the last occupants were, 
too,) o f whom I  have as yet seen nothing, 
nor, indeed, heard (myself ) ; but all the other 
ears have been regaled by all kinds of super­
natural sounds. The first night I  thought I 
heard an odd noise, but it has not been re­
peated. I  have now been here more than a 
month.
“ Yours, &c.
“  B y r o n .”
Ugolino.” “ The same,” answered Shelley ; “ yon will 
see a picture of Ugolino and his sons in his room. 
Fletcher, his valet, is as superstitious as his master, and 
says the house is haunted, so that he cannot sleep for 
rumbling noises overhead, which he compares to the 
rolling of bowls. No wonder ; old Lanfrancht’s ghost is 
unquiet, and walks at night.”—  M e d w i n . ]  .
' ' - - —  ^  
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L e t t e r  471. T O  M R . M U R R A Y .
“  P isa, D ecem ber 10. 1821.
“ This day and this hour, (one, on the 
clock,) my daughter is six years old. I 
wonder when I shall see her again, or if  ever 
I  shall see her at all. 1
“ I have remarked a curious coincidence, 
which almost looks like a fatality.
“ My mother, my wife, my daughter, my half- 
sister, my sister's mother, my natural daughter 
(as far at least as I  am concerned), and my­
self, are all only children.
“ My father, by his first marriage with Lady 
Conyers (an only child), had only my sister ; 
and by his second marriage with an only child, 
an only child again. Lady Byron, as you 
know, was one also, and so is my daughter,&c.
“ Is not this rather odd —  such a com­
plication of only children ? By the way, 
send me my daughter Ada’s miniature. I 
have only the print, which gives little or no 
idea of her complexion.
“ Yours, &c. B.”
L e t t e r  472. T O  M R . M O O R E .
“ P isa, D ecem ber 12. 1821.
“ W hat you say about Galignani’s two 
biographies is very amusing ; and, if  I  were 
not lazy, I  would certainly do what you de­
sire. B ut I  doubt my present stock of face­
tiousness — that is, of good serious humour, 
so as not to let the cat out of the bag.2 I 
wish you would undertake it. I  will forgive 
and indulge you (like a Pope) beforehand, for 
any thing ludicrous, that might keep those 
fools in their own dear belief that a man is 
a loup garou.
“ I suppose I told you that the Giaour 
story had actually some foundation on facts ; 
or, if I did not, you will one day find it in a 
letter o f Lord Sligo’s, written to me after 
the publication of the poem. I should not 
like marvels to rest upon any account of 
my own, and shall say nothing about it. 
However, the real incident is still remote
enough from the poetical one, being just 
such as, happening to a man of any imagina­
tion, might suggest such a composition. 
The worst of any real adventures is that they
involve living people —  else M rs .------ ’s,
------ ’s &c. are as ‘ german to the m atter’
as Mr. Maturin could desire for his novels. 
* * # *.
“ The consummation you mentioned for 
poor Taaffe was near taking place yesterday. 
Riding pretty sharply after Mr. Medwin and 
myself, in turning the corner of a lane be­
tween Pisa and the hills, he was spilt,— and, 
besides losing some claret on the spot, bruised 
himself a good deal, but is in no danger. He 
was bled, and keeps his room. As I was 
ahead of him some hundred yards, I did not 
see the accident ; but my servant, who was 
behind, did, and says the horse did not fall —  
the usual excuse of floored equestrians. As 
Taaffe piques himself upon his horsemanship, 
and his horse is really a pretty horse enough, 
I long for his personal narrative, —  as I never 
yet met the man who would fairly claim a 
tumble as his own property.
“ Could not you send me a printed copy 
of the ‘ Irish Avatar ? ’ —  I do not know 
what has become of Rogers since we parted 
at Florence.
“ Don’t let the Angles keep you from 
writing. Sam told me that you were some­
what dissipated in Paris, which I  can easily 
believe. L et me hear from you a t your best 
leisure.
“ Ever and truly, &c.
“ P . S — D ecem ber 13.
“ I  enclose you some lines written not long 
ago, which you may do what you like with, 
as they are very harmless.3 Only, if copied, 
or printed, or set, I could wish it more cor­
rectly than in the usual way, in which one’s 
‘ nothings are monstered,’ as Coriolanus 
says.
“ You must really get Taaffe published—he
1 [“ D uring  our drive th is  evening, L o rd  Byron hard ly  
spoke a word. T h e re  was a  sacredness in  his m elancholy 
that I dared not in te rru p t. A t length  h e  said, ‘ T h is  is 
Ada’s b irth-day, and m ight have been the  happiest day of
my life : as it  is---------1 * H e stopped, seem ingly asham ed
of having betrayed his feelings. All a t  once o ur silence 
was in terrupted  by shrieks th a t  seem ed to  proceed from  
a  cottage. W e pulled up  to  enquire o f a  contadino. H e 
told us, th a t a  widow had ju s t lost h e r  only child, and th a t 
the sounds proceeded from  the  waitings o f  some women 
over the corpse. L o rd  Byron was m uch affected. ' I 
shall not be happy,’ said he , * till I hear th a t m y daugh ter 
is well. I have a  g rea t h o rro r of ann iv ersaries .” — 
M b d w i n . ]
2 Mr. Galignani having expressed a  wish to  be furnished 
with a short M emoir o f  L o rd  B yron, for the  purpose of 
prefixing it to  the  F rench  edition o f his works, I had said
0 ^ -------- :---------------------------------------------------
jestingly  in  a  preceding le tte r  to his L ordship , th a t it 
would be b u t a  fair sa tire  on the  disposition of the  world 
to  “ bem onster h is  fea tu res ,"  if  he w ould w rite for the 
public, English  as w ell as F rench , a  so rt o f  m ock-heroic 
account of h im self, outdoing, in  horro rs and wonders, all 
th a t  had yet been rela ted  o r  betieved o f  him , and leaving 
even G oethe’s s tory  o f th e  double m u rd er a t F lorence far 
behind.
3 T h e  following a re  th e  lines enclosed in th is le tter.
In  one of his Jo u rn a ls , w here they  a re  also given, he has 
subjo ined  to  them  th e  following n o t e : — “ I composed 
these stanzas (excep t the  fou rth , added now ), a  few days 
ago on the  road from  F lorence to  P isa.
“ Oh, ta lk  n o t to  m e o f a  nam e g rea t in  sto ry  ;
T h e  days o f o u r youth are  th e  days o f ou r glory,*’ &c.
[S ee  Works, p. WG.]
N n
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never will rest till he is so. H e is ju st gone 
with his broken head to Lucca, a t my desire, 
to try to save a man from being burnt. The 
Spanish * * *, that has her petticoats over 
Lucca, had actually condemned a poor devil 
to the stake, for stealing the wafer box out 
of a church. Shelley and I, o f course, were 
up in arms against this piece of piety, and 
have been disturbing every body to get the 
sentence changed. Taaffe is gone to see what 
can be done.
“ B .”
L e t t e r  473. T O  M R. S H E L L E Y .
“  D ecem ber 12. 1821.
“ My dear Shelley,
“ Enclosed is a note for you from ------ .
His reasons are all very true, I dare say, and 
it might and may be of personal inconvenience 
to us. B ut that does not appear to me to 
be a  reason to allow a being to be burnt 
without trying to  save him. To save him 
by any means but remonstrance is of course 
out of the question ; but I do not see why a 
1 temperate remonstrance should hurt any one. 
Lord Guilford is the man, if he would under­
take it. H e knows the Grand Duke per­
sonally, and might, perhaps, prevail upon him 
to interfere. But, as he goes to-morrow, 
you must be quick, or it will be useless. 
Make any use o f my name that you please.
“ Yours ever, &c.”
L e t t e r  474. T O  M R. M O O R E .
“ I  send you the two notes, which will 
tell you the story I allude to of the Auto da 
Fè. Shelley’s allusion to his ‘ fellow-serpent,’ 
is a buffoonery of mine. Goethe’s Mephis- 
tofilus calls the serpent who tempted Eve 
‘ my aunt, the renowned snake ; ’ and I al­
ways insist that Shelley is nothing but one of 
her nephews, walking about on the tip of his 
tail.”
“  T O  L O R D  B Y R O N .
“  Tw o o'clock, T uesday  M orning.
“ My dear Lord,
“ Although strongly persuaded that the 
story must be either an entire fabrication, or 
so gross an exaggeration as to be nearly so ; 
yet, in order to be able to discover the truth 
beyond all doubt, and to set your mind quite 
a t rest, I have taken the determination to go 
myself to Lucca this morning. Should it 
prove less false than I am convinced it is, I 
shall not fail to exert myself in every way
that I  can imagine may have any success. 
Be assured of this.
“ Y our Lordship’s most truly, 
“ # #.
“ P . S. —  To prevent bavardage, I  prefer 
going in person to sending my servant with a 
letter. It is better for you to  mention no­
thing (except, of course, to Shelley) of my 
excursion. The person I visit there is one 
on whom I  can have every dependence in 
every way, both as to authority and tru th .”
“ T O  L O R D  B Y R O N .
“ T hursday  Morning.
“ My dear Lord Byron,
“ I  hear this morning that the design, 
which certainly had been in contemplation, 
o f burning my fellow-serpent, has been aban­
doned, and that he has been condemned to 
the galleys. Lord Guilford is at Leghorn ; 
and as your courier applied to me to  know 
whether he ought to leave your letter for him 
or not, I have thought it best since this in­
formation to tell him to take it back.
“ Ever faithfully yours,
“ P . B. S h e l l e y . ”
C H A P T E R  X L V III.
1822.
P IS A . —  L E T T E R S  TO S IR  W A L T E R  SC O TT ON 
H IS R E V IE W  O F C lllL D E  H A RO LD , AND AC­
C E P T A N C E  O F T H E  D E D IC A T IO N  OF CAIN
--- TO K IN N A IR D , M U R RA Y , AND M OORE, ON
T H E  O U TC R Y  AG AINST T H E  M Y S T E R Y .— 
D E A TH  OF LADY N O EL. — T H E  TRAGEDY 
O F W E R N E R  CO N C LU D ED . —  P IR A C IE S  OF 
C A IN .---D E C ISIO N  O F T H E  LO RD  CHAN­
C E L L O R . ---  PR O PO SED  M E E T IN G  W ITH
SO U T H E Y . —  D E A TH  O F H IS  D A UG HTER 
A L L EG R A .— A FFRA Y  AT P IS A .— L E T T E R  TO 
M URRAY C O N C ER N IN G  A L L E G R a ’s  FU NE­
RA L. --- IN V IT E D  ON BOARD T H E  AMERICAN
S Q U A D R O N .— T R A N S L A T IO N S O F CH ILDE 
H A R O L D .— P A R T IA L IT Y  O F G O ETH E  AND 
T H E  GERM ANS TO  DON JU A N .
L e t t e r  475. T O  S IR  W A L T E R  S C O T T , B A RT.
“ Pisa, Jan u ary  12. 1822.
“ My dear Sir W alter,
“ I  need  not say how grateful I  am for 
your le t te r1, but I must own my ingratitude 
in not having written to you again long ago.
1 C“  I  have ju s t  got a  le tte r ,”  said L o rd  B yron, “  and an 
adm irable one ; i t  i s  from  S ir  W a lte r  Scott, to  whom  I
?\----- --------------------------------------------
dedicated * C ain .' T h e  sight o f one o f his letters always 
does m e goo d ."  — M b d w i n . ]
— --------------------------------------------------------;--------------------- 0
Since I  left England (and it is not for all the 
usual term of transportation) I  have scrib­
bled to five hundred blockheads on business, 
&c. without difficulty, though with no great 
pleasure ; and yet, with the notion of ad­
dressing you a hundred times in my head, 
and always in my heart, I  have not done 
what I  ought to have done. I  can only ac­
count for it on the same principle of tremu­
lous anxiety with which one sometimes makes 
love to a beautiful woman o f our own degree, 
with whom one is enamoured in good ear­
nest ; whereas, we attack a fresh-coloured 
housemaid without ( I  speak, of course, of 
earlier times) any sentimental remorse or mi­
tigation of our virtuous purpose.
“ I owe to you far more than the usual ob­
ligation for the courtesies o f literature and 
common friendship ; for you went out of 
your way in 1817 to do me a service, when 
it required not merely kindness, but courage 
to do so : to have been recorded by you in 
such a manner, would have been a proud me­
morial at any time, but at such a time, when 
‘ all the world and his wife,’ as the proverb 
goes, were trying to trample upon me, was 
something still higher to my self-esteem,— I 
allude to the Quarterly Review of the Third 
Canto of Childe Harold, which Murray told 
me was written by you, —  and, indeed, I 
should have known it without his inform­
ation, as there could not be two who could 
and tuould have done this at the time. Had 
it been a common criticism, however eloquent 
or panegyrical, I  should have felt pleased, 
undoubtedly, and grateful, but not to the ex­
tent which the extraordinary good-hearted­
ness o f the whole proceeding must induce in 
any mind capable of such sensations. The 
very tardiness o f this acknowledgment will, 
at least, show that I have not forgotten the 
obligation ; und I can assure you that my 
sense of it has been out at compound interest 
during the delay. I  shall only add one word
1 [S ir W alte r Scott announced his acceptance o f  the  
D edication in the  following le t te r  to  M r. M urray  : —
“  E d inburgh , 4th D ecem ber, 1821.
“  M y d e a r  S i r , — I  accept, w ith  feelings o f  g rea t obli­
gation, the  flattering proposal o f L ord  B yron to  prefix m y 
name to  the  very grand  and  trem endous d ram a o f ‘ Cain. *
I may be partia l to  it, and  you w ill a llow  I have cause ; 
bu t I do n o t know th a t  h is  M use has ever tak en  so lofty  a  
flight am id h e r  form er soarings. H o has certa in ly  
m atched M ilton on h is own ground. Som e p a r t  o f  the  
language is bold, and  m ay shock one class o f  readers, 
whose line w ill be adopted  by o thers o u t o f  affectation or 
envy. B u t th en  they  m u st condem n the  * P arad ise  L o s t,' 
if they have a  m ind  to  be consisten t. T h e  fiend-like rea­
soning and bold b lasphem y o f the  fiend and o f h is  pupil 
lead exactly to  th e  po in t w hich was to  be expected , — th e  
commission o f th e  first m u rd er, and  th e  ru in  and despair 
of the  perpe tra to r.
upon the subject, which is, that I  think that 
you, and Jeffrey, and Leigh Hunt, were the 
only literary men, of numbers whom I know 
(and some of whom I  had served), who 
dared venture even an anonymous word in 
my favour ju st then : and that, of those 
three, I  had never seen one at all —  of the 
second much less than I desired —  and that 
the third was under no kind of obligation to 
me, whatever ; while the other two had been 
actually attacked by me on a former occa­
sion ; one, indeed, with some provocation, 
but the other wantonly enough. So you see 
you have been heaping ‘ coals of fire,’ &c. in 
the true gospel manner, and I can assure you 
that they have burnt down to my very heart.
“ I am glad that you accepted the Inscrip­
tion. 1 I  meant to have inscribed ‘ The Fos- 
carini’ to  you instead ; but, first, I  heard that 
‘ Cain’ was thought the least bad of the two 
as a composition ; and, 2dly, I have abused 
Southey like a pickpocket, in a note to the 
Foscarini, and I  recollected that he is a 
friend of yours (though not of mine), and 
that it would not be the handsome thing to 
dedicate to one friend any thing containing 
such matters about another. However, I’ll 
work the Laureate before I have done with 
him, as soon as I  can muster Billingsgate 
therefor. I like a row, and always did from 
a boy, in the course of which propensity, I 
must needs say, that I  have found it the 
most easy of all to be gratified, personally 
and poetically. You disclaim ‘jealousies ; ’ 
but I would ask, as Boswell did of Johnson,
* of whom could you he jealous ? —  of none of 
the living certainly, and (taking all and all 
into consideration) o f which o f the dead ? 
I don’t like to bore you about the Scotch 
novels, (as they call them, though two of 
them are wholly English, and the rest half 
so), but nothing can or could ever persuade 
me, since I was the first ten minutes in your 
company, that you are not the man. To me
“ I do n o t see how any one can accuse th e  a u th o r him self 
of M anicheism . T h e  D evil talks the  language of th a t  sect, 
doubtless ; because, n o t being able to  deny the  ex istence of 
th e  Good P rincip le , he endeavours to  ex a lt him self — the  
E v ilP rin c ip le—to  a  seem ing equality  w ith the  Good ; bu t 
such argum ents, in  th e  m o u th  of such a  being, can only be 
used to  deceive and to  betray . L o rd  B yron m igh t have 
m ade th is  m ore ev ident, by placing in the  m outh  o f Adam, 
o r  some good an d  p ro tecting  sp irit, th e  reasons which 
ren d er the  ex istence o f m oral evil consisten t w ith the  ge­
n e ra l benevolence o f the  D eity . T h e  g rea t key to  the  
m ystery  is, perhaps, the  im perfection o f o ur own faculties 
w hich see and feel s trongly  th e  p a rtia l evils which press 
upon us, b u t know too  lit tle  o f th e  general system  of the  
universe to  be aw are how th e  ex istence of these is to be 
reconciled w ith  th e  benevolence o f the  g rea t C reator.
“  Y ours, m y dear S ir, very tru ly ,
“  T o  Jo h n  M urray , Esq. W a l t e r  S c o t t . ”
N n  2
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those novels have so much of ‘ Auld lang 
sync ’ 1 ( I  was bred a canny Scot till ten 
years old), that I  never move without them ; 
and when I removed from Ravenna to Pisa 
the other day, and sent on my library before, 
they were the only books that I  kept by me, 
although I  already have them by heart.
“ Jan u ary  27. 1822.
“ I  delayed till now concluding, in the 
hope that I should have got ‘ The Pirate, ’ 
who is under way for me, but has not yet 
hove in sight. I hear that your daughter is 
married, and I suppose by this time you are 
half a grandfather — a young one, by the 
way. I  have heard great things of Mrs. 
Lockhart’s personal and mental charms, and 
much good of her lord : that you may live 
to see as many novel Scotts as there are 
Scott’s novels, is the very bad pun, but. sin­
cere wish of
“ Yours ever most affectionately, &c.
“ P . S. —  W hy don’t  you take a turn in 
Italy ? You would find yourself as well 
known and as welcome as in the Highlands 
among the natives. As for the English, you 
would be with them as in London ; and I 
need not add, that I should be delighted to 
see you again, which is far more than I  shall 
ever feel or say for England, or («nth a few 
exceptions ‘ of kith, kin, and allies’)  any 
thing that it contains. B ut my * heart warms 
to the tartan, ’ or to any thing of Scotland, 
which reminds me of Aberdeen and other 
parts, not so far from the Highlands as that 
town, about Iuvercauld and Braemar, where 
I was sent to drink goat’s f e y  in 1795-6, in 
consequence of a threatened decline after the 
scarlet fever. B ut I  am gossiping, so, good 
night —  and the gods be with your dreams !
“ Pray, present my respects to Lady Scott,
who may, perhaps, recollect having seen me 
in town in 1815.
“ I  see that one o f your supporters (for, 
like Sir Hildebrand, I  am fond of Guillin,) is 
a  m e r m a id  ; it is my c r e s t  too, and with pre­
cisely the same curl of tail. There’s conca­
tenation for you : —  I am building a little 
cutter at Genoa, to go a cruising in the sum­
mer. I  know y o u  like the sea too.”
L e t t e r  476. T O  M R. D O U G L A S  K IN N A IR D .1
“ P isa, F eb ru ary  6. 1822.
Try back the deep lane,’ till we find a 
publisher for the ‘ Vision ; ’ and if none such 
is to be found, print fifty copies at my ex­
pense, distribute them amongst my acquaint­
ance, and you will soon see that the book­
sellers m i l l  publish them, even if  we opposed 
them. That they are now afraid is natural ; 
but I  do not see that I ought to give way on 
that account. I  know nothing o f Rivington’s 
‘ Remonstrance’ by the ‘ eminent Church­
man3 ; ’ but I suppose he wants a living. I 
once heard of a preacher at Kentish Town 
against ‘ Cain. ’ * The same outcry was raised 
against Priestley, Hume, Gibbon, Voltaire, 
and all the men who dared to put tithes to 
the question.
“ I have got Southey’s pretended reply 5, to 
which 1 am surprised that you do not allude. 
W hat remains to be done is to call him out. 
The question is, would he come ? for, if he 
would not, the whole thing would appear 
ridiculous, if I  were to take a long and expen­
sive journey to no purpose.
“ You must be my second, and, as such, I 
wish to consult you.
“ I  apply to you, as one well versed in the 
duello, or monomachie. Of course I shall 
come to England as privately as possible, and 
leave it (supposing that I  was tile survivor)
l [ "  B u t som ehow ,— it  may seem a  schoolboy’s whine, 
A nd yet 1 seek not to  be  g ran d  n or w itty,
B u t I am h a lf  a  Scot by b irth , and bred 
A w hole one, and  m y h e a rt flies to  m y h e a d ,—
“  A s ‘ Auld L an g  Sync * brings Scotland, one and all, 
Scotch p laids, Scotch snoods, th e  blue hills, and 
c lear s tream s,
T h e  D ee, the  D on, Balgownie’s b rig ’s b lack  wall,
All m y boy feelings, a ll m y g en tle r dream s 
O f w hat I then drea m t , clo thed  in th e ir  own pall, 
L ik e  B anquo’s oflipring  floating past m e seems 
My childhood in  th is  childishness o f m ine :
I  care n o t — ’tis  a  glim pse o f * A uld L an g  Syne.' ”
D on J u a n ,  c. x .  s t. 18.]
2  T h is  le tte r  has been already  published, w ith  a  few 
o thers, in  a  periodical w o rk . [S ee  B y r o n i a n a - ]
3 [“  A R em onstrance addressed to  M r. M urray  respecting 
a  recen t P ub lica tion  : by  Oxoniensis t ”  o f which th e  foi­
ls a  sam ple : —  “  Y our noble em ployer has deceived you, 
M r.M u rray : he  has profited by  th e  celebrity  o f h is nam e
(Tv.......................................... .....................  ..........
to  palm  upon you obsolete tra sh  : b u t I  te ll you  th a t  this 
poem , th is  4 M ystery,’ w ith which you have insulted  us, is 
no th ing  m ore than  a  canto  from  V o lta ire ’s novels, and 
the  m ost objectionable a rticles in B ayle’s D ictionary, 
served up  in clum sy cuttings o f ten  syllables for the  pur­
pose of giving it th e  guise o f p oe try ,”  &c. & c.]
4 [L o rd  Byron alludes to  a  publication  e n ti t le d ,44 Lord 
B yron’s W orks, view ed in  connection w ith Christianity 
and th e  O bligations o f Social L ife ; a  Serm on, preached in 
H olland  Chapel, K enn ing ton , by th e  R ev. Jo h n  Styles, 
D .D .,”  and in  w hich  th e  poe t is described as 44 a  de­
naturalised  being, who, having  exhausted  every species of 
sensual gratification, and  d rained  th e  cup  o f sin to  its 
b itte re s t dregs, is  reso lved  to  show th a t  he  is no longer 
hum an, even in  his fra ilties, b u t a  cool, unconcerned 
fiend.” ]
5 [A  L e tte r  which appeared In th e  L ondon Courier of 
the  5 th  o f  Jan u a ry , 1822, in answ er to  some strictures 
m ade by L o rd  B yron on th e  L a u rea t’s P reface to his 
Vision o f Ju d g m en t. See W orks, p. 513.]
— — — ... ------------------------------------------------------A
in the same manner ; having no other object 
which could bring me to that country except 
to settle quarrels accumulated during my ab­
sence.
“ By the last post I transmitted to you a 
letter upon some Rochdale toll business, from 
which there are moneys in prospect. My 
agent says two thousand pounds ; but sup­
posing it to be only one, or even one hundred, 
still they may be moneys ; and I  have lived 
long enough to have an exceeding respect for 
the smallest current coin of any realm, or the 
least sum, which, although I  may not want 
it myself, may do something for others who 
may need it more than I.
“ They say that ‘ Knowledge is P o w e r :’
—  I  used to think so ; but I now know that 
they m eant1 money s’ and when Socrates de­
clared, 1 that all he knew was, that he knew 
nothing,’ he merely intended to declare, that 
he had not a drachm in the Athenian world.
“ The circulars are arrived, and circulating 
like the vortices (o r vortexes) of Descartes. 
Still I have a due care of the needful, and 
keep a look-out ahead, as my notions upon 
the score of moneys coincide with yours, 
and with all men’s who have lived to see 
that every guinea is a philosopher's stone, or 
a t least his touch-stonc. You will doubt me 
the less, when I pronounce my firm belief, 
that Cash is Virtue.
“ I cannot reproach myself with much ex­
penditure : my only extra expense (and it is 
more than I  have spent upon myself) being 
a loan o f two hundred and fifty pounds to 
Hunt ; and fifty pounds’ worth of furniture, 
which I have bought for him ; and a  boat 
which I am building for myself a t Genoa, 
which will cost about a hundred pounds 
more.
“ B ut to return. I  am determined to have 
all the moneys I can, whether by my own 
funds, or succession, or lawsuit, or M SS., or 
any lawful means whatever.
“ I  will pay (though with the sincerest 
reluctance) my remaining creditors, and every 
man of law, by instalments from the award 
of the arbitrators.
“ I  recommend to  you the notice in Mr. 
Hanson’s letter, on the demands of moneys 
for the Rochdale tolls.
“ Above all, I recommend my interests to 
your honourable worship.
“ Recollect, too, that I expect some mo­
neys for the various M SS. (no m atter what) ; 
and, in short, 1 Rem quocunquc modo, Rem !’
— the noble feeling of cupidity grows upon 
us with our years.
“ Yours ever, &c.
“ N. B.”
L e t t e r  477. T O  M R . M U R R A Y .
“ Pisa, February 8 .  18 2 2 *
“ Attacks upon me were to be expected ; 
but I perceive one upon you in the papers, 
which I  confess that I did not expect. How, 
or in what manner, you can be considered 
responsible for what I  publish, I  am at a loss 
to conceive.
“ I f  ‘ Cain’ be ‘ blasphemous,’ Paradise 
Lost is blasphemous ; and the very words of 
the Oxford gentleman, ‘ Evil, be thou my 
good,’ are from that very poem, from the 
mouth of Satan ; and is there any thing more 
in that o f Lucifer in the Mystery ? Cain is 
nothing more than a drama, not a piece of 
argument. I f  Lucifer and Cain speak as the 
first murderer and the first rebel may be sup­
posed to speak, surely all the rest of the per­
sonages talk also according to their characters 
—  and the stronger passions have ever been 
permitted to the drama.
“ I have even avoided introducing thcD eity 
as in Scripture, (though Milton does, and 
not very wisely either,) but have adopted his 
angel as sent to Cain instead, on purpose to 
avoid shocking any feelings on the subject 
by falling short o f what all uninspired men 
must fall short in, viz. giving an adequate 
notion of the effect o f the presence o f Je ­
hovah. The old Mysteries introduced him 
liberally enough, and all this is avoided in 
the new one.
“ The attempt to bully you, because they 
think it won’t succeed with me, seems to me 
as atrocious an attem pt as ever disgraced 
the times. W hat ! when Gibbon’s, Hume’s, 
Priestley’s, and Drummond’s publishers have 
been allowed to rest in peace for seventy 
years, are you to be singled out for a work 
offiction, no t of history or argument ? There 
must be something at the bottom of this — 
some private enemy of your own : it is other­
wise incredible.
“ I can only say, ‘ Me, me ; en adsum qui 
feci;— that any proceedings directed against 
you, I beg, may be transferred to me, who 
am willing, and ought, to endure them all ; — 
that if  you have lost money by the publica­
tion, I  will refund any or all o f the copy­
right ; —  that I  desire you will say that both 
you and M r. Gifford remonstrated against 
the publication, as also Mr. Hobhouse ; — 
that /  alone occasioned it, and I  alone am 
the person who, either legally or otherwise, 
should bear the burden. I f  they prosecute, 
I will come to England — that is, if, by meet­
ing it in my own person, I can save yours. 
L et me know. You sha’n’t suffer for me, if 
I  can help it. Make any use o f this letter 
you please. Yours ever, &c.
N n 3
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“ P . S. —  I write to you about all this row 
of bad passions and absurdities with the sum­
mer moon (for here our winter is clearer 
than your dog-days) lighting the winding 
Arno, with all her buildings and bridges, 
—  so quiet and still ! —  W hat nothings are 
we before the least of these stars ! ”
L e t t e r  478. T O  M R. M O O R E .
“  P isa , F eb ru ary  19. 1822.
“ I am rather surprised not to have had 
an answer to my letter and packets. Lady 
Noel is dead, and it is not impossible that I 
may have to go to England to settle the di­
vision of the W entworth property, and what 
portion Lady B. is to have out of it ; all 
which was left undecided by the articles o f 
separation. But I hope not, if it can be 
done without, —  and I have written to Sir 
Francis B urdett to be my referee, as he knows 
the property.1
“ Continue to address here, as I shall not 
go if  I can avoid i t —  at least, not on that 
account. B ut I  may on another ; for I wrote 
to Douglas Kinnaird to convey a message of 
invitation to Mr. Southey to meet me, either 
in England, or (as less liable to interruption) 
on the coast o f France. This was about a 
fortnight ago, and I have not yet had time 
to have the answer. However, you shall 
have due notice ; therefore continue to ad­
dress to Pisa.
“ My agents and trustees have written to 
me to desire that I would take the name 
directly, so that I  am yours very truly and 
affectionately,
“ N o e l  B y r o n .
“ P . S. —  I have had no news from Eng­
land, except on business ; and merely know, 
from some abuse in that faithful ex and de­
tractor Galignani, that the clergy are up 
against ‘ Cain.’ There is (if I am not mis­
taken) some good church preferment on the 
W entworth estates ; and I will show them 
what a good Christian I  am, by patronising 
and preferring the most pious of their order, 
should opportunity occur.
“ M. and I  are but little in correspondence, 
and I  know nothing of literary matters at 
present. I  have been writing on business 
only lately. W hat are you about ? Be as­
sured that there is no such coalition as you 
apprehend.”
L e t t e r  479. T O  M R. M O O R E .
“  P isa , Februar} ' 20. 1822. -
“ Your letter arrived since I  wrote the en­
closed. I t  is not likely, as I  have appointed 
agents and arbitrators for the Noel estates, 
that I should proceed to England on that ac­
count,— though I may upon another, within 
stated. A t any rate, continue you to address 
here till you hear further from me. I  could 
wish you still to arrange for me, either with a 
London or Paris publisher, for the things, &c. 
I shall not quarrel with any arrangement you 
may please to make.
“ I  have appointed Sir Francis Burdett 
my arbitrator to decide on Lady Byron’s al­
lowance out o f the Noel estates, which are 
estimated at seven thousand a year, and rents 
very well paid, —  a rare thing at this time. 
I t  is, however, owing to their consisting chiefly 
in pasture lands, and therefore less affected 
by corn bills, &c. than properties in tillage.
“ Believe me yours ever most affectionately, 
“  N o e l  B y r o n .
“ Between my own property in the funds, 
and my wife’s in land, I do not know which 
side to cry out on in politics.
“ There is nothing against the immortality 
of the soul in ‘ Cain’ that I recollect. I  hold 
no such opinions ; —  but, in a drama, the 
first rebel and the first murderer must be 
made to talk according to their characters. 
However, the parsons are all preaching at it, 
from Kentish Town and Oxford to P isa 3 ; 
—  the scoundrels o f priests, who do more 
harm to religion than all the infidels that 
ever forgot their catechisms !
“ I have not seen Lady Noel’s death an­
nounced in Galignani. —  How is that ? ”
L e t t e r  4 8 0 .  T O  M R. M O O R E .
“ P isa, F eb ru ary  28. 1822.
“ I  begin to think that the packet (a 
heavy one) of five acts of ‘ W erner,’ &c. 
can hardly have reached you, for your letter 
of last week (which I answered) did not 
allude to it, and yet I  insured it at the post- 
office here.
“ I  have no direct news from England, 
except on the Noel business, which is pro­
ceeding quietly, as I have appointed a gen­
tleman (S ir F . B urdett) for my arbitrator. 
They, too, have said that they will recall
1 [“ I have ju s t  h e a rd ,"  said L o rd  B yron, " o f  Lady 
N o el's  death . 1 am  d istressed  for poor L ady  B yron I 
She m u st b e  in  g rea t affliction, for she adored  h e r  m other. 
T h e  w orld  w ill th in k  I am  pleased a t  this event, bu t 
th ey  a re  m uch m istaken . 1 have w ritten  a  le t te r  of 
condolence to  L ad y  B y ro n—you m ay suppose in  the  
k indest term s. I f  we a re  n o t reconciled, i t  is n o t m y
7)— ----------------- — ----------------------------------------
fau lt. I have ag reed  to  leave th e  division of th e  property 
to  L o rd  D acre  and S ir  F rancis B u rd e tt. I shall no t in ­
terfere , no r m ake any objection, i f  they  aw ard L ady Byron 
the  w hole.”  — M b d w i n . ]
2 T h e  preceding le tte r  came enclosed in this.
3 [S ee  B y r o n i a n a , 1 8 2 2 .]
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the l a w y e r  whom t h e y  had chosen, and will 
name a gentleman too. This is better, as 
the arrangement of the estates and of Lady 
B.’s allowance will thus be settled without 
quibbling. My lawyers are taking out a 
licence for the name and arms, which it seems 
I am to endue.
“ By another, and indirect, quarter, I  hear 
that ‘ Cain ’ has been pirated, and that the 
Chancellor has refused to give Murray any 
redress. Also, that G. R .  (y o u r  friend ‘ Ben ’)  
has expressed great personal indignation at 
the said poem. All this is curious enough, 
I th in k ,— after allowing Priestley, Hume, 
and Gibbon, and Bolingbroke, and Voltaire 
to be published, without depriving the book­
sellers o f their rights. I  heard from Rome 
a day or two ago, and, with what tru th  I 
know not, that *  * # .
“  Yours, &c.”
L e t t e r  481. T O  M R. M O O R E .
“  P isa , M arch 1.1822.
“  As I  still have no news of my ‘ W erner,’ 
&c. packet, sent to you on the 29th of Ja ­
nuary, I continue to bore you (for the fifth 
time, I believe) to know whether it has n o i  
miscarried. As it was fairly copied out, it 
will be vexatious if  it be lost. Indeed, I 
insured it a t the post-oEce to make them 
take more care, and directed it regularly to 
you at Paris.
“ In the impartial Galignani I  perceive an 
extract from Blackwood’s Magazine, in which 
it is said that there are people who have dis­
covered that you and I  are no poets. W ith re­
gard to one o f us, I know that this north-west 
passage to m y  magnetic pole had been long 
discovered by some sages, and I  leave them 
the full benefit o f their penetration. I think, 
as Gibbon says o f his History, * that, per­
haps, a hundred years hence it may still con­
tinue to be abused.’ i However, I am far 
from pretending to compete or compare with 
that illustrious literary character.
“ But, with regard to y o u ,  I thought that 
you had always been allowed to be a  p o e t ,  
even by the stupid as well as the envious — a 
bad one, to be sure— immoral, florid, Asiatic, 
and diabolically popular, —  but still always 
a poet, n e m . c o n .  This discovery, therefore, 
has to me all the grace of novelty, as well 
as of consolation (according to Roehefou- 
cault),to find myself «»-poetised in such good 
company. I  am content to ‘ err with P lato ; ’ 
and can assure you very sincerely, that I would
rather be received a non-poet with you, than 
be crowned with all the bays of (the y c l -  
uncrowned) Lakers in their society. I  believe 
you think better o f those worthies than I do. 
I  know them * # * # # # # .
“ As for Southey, the answer to my pro­
position of a meeting Ls not yet come. I 
sent the message, with a short note, to him 
through Douglas Kinnaird, and Douglas’s 
response is not arrived. I f  he accepts, I 
shall have to go to England ; but if not, I do 
not think the Noel affairs will take me there, 
as the arbitrators can settle them without my 
presence, and there do not seem to be any 
diEculties. The licence for the new name 
and armorial bearings will be taken out by 
the regular application, in such cases, to the 
Crown, and sent to me.
“  Is there a hope of seeing you in Italy 
again ever ?  W hat are you doing ?  —  b o r e d  
by me, I  know ; but I have explained w h y  
before. I  have no correspondence now with 
London, except through relations and law­
yers and one or two friends. My greatest 
friend, Lord Clare, is at Rome : we met on 
the road, and our meeting was quite senti­
m ental—  r e a l l y  pathetic on both sides. I 
have always loved him better than any m a le  
thing in the world.”
The preceding was enclosed in that which 
follows.
L e t t e r  482. T O  M R. M O O R E .
“  P isa, M arch 4. 1822.
“  Since I  wrote the enclosed, I  have waited 
another post, and now have your answer 
acknowledging the arrival of the packet —  
a troublesome one, I  fear, to you in more 
ways than one, both from weight external 
and internal.
“  The unpublished things in your hands, 
in Douglas K.’s, and Mr. John Murray’s, are,
* Heaven and E arth , a lyrical kind of Drama 
upon the Deluge, &c. ; ’ —  ‘ W erner,’ n o w  
im th  y o u  ; —  a translation o f the First Canto 
o f the Morgante Maggiore ; —  d i t to  of an 
Episode in D ante ; —  some stanzas to the 
Po, June 1st, 1819 ; —  H ints from Horace, 
written in 1811, but a good deal, s in c e ,  to be 
omitted ; several prose things, which may, 
perhaps, as well remain unpublished ; —
• The Vision, &c. o f Quevedo Redivivus,’ 
in verse.
“  H ere you see is * more m atter for a 
May morning ; ’ but how much of this can
1 [ “  I never could u nderstand  th e  clam our th a t  had 
heen raised against the  indecency o f m y th ree  last volum es. 
Yet, upon the  whole, th e  H istory  o f th e  D ecline and Fall
0 ------------- -----------------------------------------------
seems to  have s tru ck  root, bo th  a t  hom e and abroad, and 
may, perhaps, a hundred  years hence still continue to be 
abused .” — M isc. fVorks, vol. i. p . 176.]
N  n 4 !
be published is for consideration. The Que- 
vedo (one of my best in that line) has ap­
palled the Row already, and must take its 
chance at Paris, if at all. The new Mystery is 
less speculative than 1 Cain,’ and very pious ; 
besides, it is chiefly lyrical. The Morgante 
is the best translation that ever was or will 
be made ; and the rest are —  whatever you 
please to think them.
“ I am sorry you think W erner even ap­
proaching to any fitness for the stage, which, 
with my notions upon it, is very far from my
Çresent object. W ith regard to the publication, have already explained that I have no ex­
orbitant expectations of either fame or pro­
fit in the present instances ; but wish them 
published because they are written, which is 
the common feeling of all scribblers.
“ W ith respect to ‘ Religion,’ can I never 
convince you that I  have no such opinions 
as the characters in that drama, which seems 
to have frightened every body? Y et they 
are nothing to the expressions in Goethe’s 
Faust (which are ten times hardier), and 
not a whit more bold than those of Milton’s 
Satan. My ideas o f a character may run 
away with me : like all imaginative men, I, 
of course, embody myself with the character 
while I draw it, but not a moment after the 
pen is from off the paper.
“ I am no enemy to religion, but the con­
trary. As a proof, I am educating my na­
tural daughter a strict Catholic in a convent 
of Romagna ; for I  think people can never 
have enough o f religion, if they arc to have 
any. I  incline, myself, very much to  the 
Catholic doctrines ; but if am to write a 
drama, I must make my characters speak as 
I conceive them likely to argue.
“ As to poor Shelley, who is another 
bugbear to you and the world, he is, to my 
knowledge, the least selfish and the mildest 
o f men — a man who has made more sacri­
fices of his fortune and feelings for others 
than any I ever heard of. W ith his specu­
lative opinions I  have nothing in common, 
nor desire to have.
“ The tru th  is, my dear Moore, you live 
near the stove of society, where you are un­
avoidably influenced by its heat and its va­
pours. I  did so once — and too much — 
and enough to give a colour to my whole 
future existence. As my success in society 
was not inconsiderable, I  am surely not a 
prejudiced judge upon the subject, unless in 
its favour ; but I think it, as now constituted, 
fa ta l to all great original undertakings of 
every kind. I  never courted it then, when I 
was young and high in blood, and one of its 
‘ curled darlings ; ’ and do you think I would 
do so now, when I  am living in a  clearer
atmosphere ? One thing o n ly  might lead 
me back to it, and that is, to try once more 
if I could do any good in p o l i t i c s  ; but n o t  in 
the petty politics I  see now preying upon 
our miserable country.
“ Do not let me be misunderstood, how­
ever. I f  you speak your o w n  opinions, they 
ever had, and will have, the greatest weight 
with m e .  But if you merely e c h o  the * monde,’ 
(and it is difficult not to do so, being in its- 
favour and its ferment,) I can only regret 
that you should ever repeat any thing to 
which I cannot pay attention.
“ B ut I am prosing. The gods go with 
you, and as much immortality of all kinds as 
may suit your present and all other existence.
“ Yours, &c.”
L e t t e r  483. T O  M R. M O O R E .
“  P isa, M arch 6. 1822.
“ The enclosed letter from Murray hath 
melted me ; though I think it is against his 
own interest to wish that I should continue 
his connection. You may, therefore, send 
him the packet o f ' W erner,’ which will save 
you all further trouble. And pray, c a n  y o u  
forgive me for the bore and expense I  have 
already put upon you ? A t least, s a y  so — 
for I  feel ashamed of having given you so 
much for such nonsense.
“ The fact is, I  cannot k e e p  my r e s e n tm e n ts ,  
though violent enough in their onset. Be­
sides, now that all the world are a t  Murray 
on my account, I neither can nor ought to 
leave him ; unless, as I really thought, it were 
better for h im  that I  should.
“ I  have had no other news from England, 
except a letter from Barry Cornwall, the 
bard, and my old school-fellow. Though I 
have sickened you with letters lately, believe 
me
“ Yours, &c.”
“ P. S. —  In your last letter you say, speak­
ing of Shelley, that you would almost prefer 
the ‘ damning bigot’ to the ‘ annihilating in­
fidel.’ 1 Shelley believes in immortality, how­
ever—but this by the way. Do you remember 
Frederick the Great’s answer to the remon­
strance of the villagers whose curate preached 
against the eternity of hell’s torments ? It 
was thus :— ‘ If my faithful subjects o f Schrau- 
senhaussen prefer being eternally damned, let 
them.’
“ O f the two, I  should think the long sleep 
better than the agonised vigil. B ut men, 
miserable as they arc, cling so to any thing
1 I t  w ill be seen  from  the  e x tra c t I shall give presently 
o f th e  passage to  which h e  refers th a t  h e  wholly mistook 
m y m eaning.
like life, that they probably would prefer 
damnation to quiet. Besides, they think 
themselves so important in the creation, that 
nothing less can satisfy their pride —  the in­
sects ! ”
It is Dr. Clarke, I  think, who gives, in his 
Travels, rather a striking account o f a Tar­
tar whom he once saw exercising a young, 
"fiery horse, upon a spot o f ground almost 
surrounded by a steep precipice, and describes 
the wantonness o f courage with which the 
rider, as if delighting in his own peril, would, 
at times, dash, with loose rein, towards the 
giddy verge. Something of the same breath­
less apprehension with which the traveller 
viewed that scene, did the unchecked daring 
of Byron’s genius inspire in all who watched 
its course, —  causing them, a t the same mo­
ment, to admire and tremble, and, in those 
more especially who loved him, awakening a 
sort of instinctive impulse to rush forward 
and save him from his own headlong strength. 
But, however natural it was in friends to 
give way to this feeling, a little reflection 
upon his now altered character might have 
forewarned them that such interference would 
prove as little useful to him as safe for them­
selves ; and it is not without some surprise 
I  look back upon my own temerity and pre­
sumption in supposing that, let loose as he 
was now, in the full pride and consciousness 
of strength, with the wide regions o f thought 
outstretching before him, any representations 
that even friendship could make would have 
the power —  or ought to have —  of checking 
him. As the motives, however, by which I 
was actuated in my remonstrances to him 
may be left to speak for themselves, I shall, 
without dwelling any further upon the sub­
ject, content myself with laying before the 
reader a  few such extracts from my own 
letters at this period1 as may serve to ex­
plain some allusions in those ju st given.
In writing to me under the date January 
24th, it will be recollected that he says — 
“ be assured that there is no such coalition 
as you apprehend.” The following extracts 
from my previous communication to him will 
explain what this means : — “ I  heard some 
days ago that Leigh H unt was on his way to 
you with all his family ; and the idea seems 
to be, that you and Shelley and he are to 
conspire together in the Examiner. I  cannot 
believe th is,—  and deprecate such a plan
1 It should have b een  m entioned before, th a t  to  th e  
courtesy o f L ord  B yron’s ex ecu to r, M r. H obhouso, who 
had the  kindness to  res to re  to  mo such le tte rs  o f  m ine as 
came into his hands, I am  indebted  for th e  pow er o f p ro ­
ducing these and o th er ex tracts .
2 [“  I  was strongly  advised by T o m  M oore, long ago,”
with all my might. Alone you may do any 
thing ; bu t partnerships in fame, like those 
in trade, make the strongest party answer- 
able for the deficiencies or delinquencies of 
the re s t ' and I  tremble even for you with 
such a bankrupt Co. —  * * * *. 2 They are 
both clever fellows, and Shelley I  look upon 
as a  man of real genius ; but I  must again 
say, that you could not give your enemies 
(the  * * * ’s, ‘ et hoc genus omne ’)  a greater 
triumph than by forming such an unequal and 
unholy alliance. You are, single-handed, a 
match for the world, —  which is saying a 
good deal, the world being, like Briarcus, a 
very many-handed gentleman, —  but, to be 
so, you must stand alone. Recollect that the 
scurvy buildings about St. Peter’s almost seem 
to overtop itself.”
The notices o f Cain, in my letters to him, 
were, according to their respective dates, as 
follow : —
“  S eptem ber 30. 1821.
“ Since writing the above, I have read Fos- 
cari and Cain. The former does not please 
me so highly as Sardanapalus. I t  has the 
faidt of all those violent Venetian stories, 
being unnatural and improbable, and there­
fore, in spite of all your fine management of 
them, appealing but remotely to one’s sym­
pathies. B ut Cain is wonderful —  terrible 
—  never to be forgotten. I f  I am not mis­
taken, it will sink deep into the world’s heart ; 
and while many will shudder at its blasphemy, 
all must fall prostrate before its grandeur. 
Talk o f Æschylus and his Prom etheus ! —  
here is the true spirit both o f the Poet — 
and the Devil.”
“  F eb ru ary  9. 1822.
“ Do not take it into your head, my dear 
B., that the tide is at all turning against you 
in England. Till I  see some symptoms of 
people forgetting you a little, I will not be­
lieve that you lose ground. As it is, ‘ te ve­
niente die, te, decedente,’— nothing is hardly 
talked of but you ; and though good people 
sometimes bless themselves when they men­
tion you, it is plain that even they think much 
more about you than, for the good of their 
souls, they ought. Cain, to  be sure, has made 
a sensation ; and, grand as it is, I  regret, for 
many reasons, you ever wrote it. * # For 
myself, I  would not give up the poetry of re­
ligion for all the wisest results that philo-
snid L o rd  B yron, “  n o t to  have any connection w ith such 
a  com pany as H u n t, Shelley, and  Co. ; b u t I have pledged 
myself, and besides could n o t now, if  I had ever so g rea t 
a  disinclination  for the  schem e, disappoin t a ll H u n t’s 
hopes.”  — M e d  w i n . ]
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sopky will ever arrive at. Particular sects 
and creeds are fair game enough for those 
who are anxious enough about their neigh­
bours to meddle with them ; but our faith 
in the Future is a treasure not so lightly to 
be parted with ; and the dream ol immortality 
( if philosophers wi/l have it a dream) is one 
that, let us hope, we shall carry into oui' last 
j sleep with us.” 1
“ F eb ru ary  1 9 .1S22.
I “ I  have written to  the Longmans to try 
! the ground, for I do not think Galignani the 
i man for you. The only thing he can do is 
what we can do, ourselves, without him,— 
and that is, employ an English bookseller. 
Paris, indeed, might be convenient for such 
refugee works as are set down in the Index 
Expurgatorius of London ; and if  you have 
any political catamarans to explode, this is 
your place. But, pray, let them be only 
political ones. Boldness, and even licence, 
in politics, does good, — actual, present 
good ; but, in religion, it profits neither 
here nor hereafter ; and, for myself, such a 
horror have I of both extremes on this sub­
ject, that I know not which I hate most, the 
bold, damning bigot, or the bold, annihilating 
infidel. ‘ Furiosa res est in tenebris im­
petus — and much as we are in the dark, 
even the wisest of us, upon these matters, a 
little modesty, in unbelief as well as belief, 
best becomes us. You will easily guess that, 
in all this, I  am thinking not so much of you, 
as of a friend, and, a t present, companion of 
yours, whose influence over your mind 
(knowing you as I do, and knowing what 
Lady B. ought to  have found out, that you 
are a person the most tractable to those 
who live with you that, perhaps, ever ex-
isted) I  own I  dread and deprecate most 
earnestly.” 3
“ M arch 16. 1822.
“ W ith respect to our Religious Polemics, 
I must try to set you right upon one or two 
points. In the first place, I do not identify 
you with the blasphemies o f Cain no more 
than I do myself with the impieties of my 
Mokanna, — all I wish and implore is that 
you, who are such a powerful manufacturer 
of these thunderbolts, would not choose sub­
jects that make it necessary to launch them. 
In the next place, were you even a decided 
atheist, I  could not (except, perhaps, for the 
decision which is always unwise) blame you. 
I could only pity,— knowing, from experience, 
how dreary are the doubts with which even 
the bright, poetic view I am myself inclined 
to take of mankind and their destiny is now 
and then clouded. I  look upon Cuvier’s 
book to be a most desolating one in the con­
clusions to which it may lead some minds. 
But the young, the simple, — all those whose 
hearts one would like to keep unwithered, 
trouble their heads but little about Cuvier. 
You, however, have embodied him in poetry 
which every one reads ; and, like the wind, 
blowing ‘ where you list,’ carry this deadly 
chill, mixed up with your own fragrance, into 
hearts that should be visited only by the 
latter. This is what I regret, and what, with 
all my influence, I would deprecate a re­
petition of. Now, do you understand me ?
“ As to your solemn peroration, * the truth 
is, my dear Moore, &c. &c.,’ meaning neither 
more nor less than that I  give into the cant 
of the world, it only proves, alas ! the melan­
choly fact, that you and I are hundreds of 
miles asunder. Could you hear me speak
1 I t is to  this sentence L o rd  B yron refers a t th e  con- 
elusion of his le tte r , M arch 4.
2 T h is  passage having been shown by L o rd  B yron to 
M r. Shelley, th e  la tte r  w rote, in consequence, a  le tte r  to 
a gentlem an w ith whom I was then  in habits  o f in ti­
macy, of which th e  following is an e x tra c t  T h e  zeal and 
openness w ith which Shelley alw,ays professed his unbelief 
ren d er any scruple th a t  m igh t otherw ise be felt in giving 
publicity to  such avowals unnecessary ; besides which, the  
testim ony of so near and clear an observer to the  s ta te  of 
L ord  B yron’s m ind upon religious subjects is of far too 
m uch im portance to  m y object to  be, from  any over-fasti­
diousness, suppressed. W e have here , too strikingly ex ­
emplified, — and in s trong  con trast, I m ust say, to  the 
line  taken  by M r. H u n t in sim ilar circum stances, — the  
good breeding, gentle tem per, and m odesty for which 
Shelley was so rem arkable, and o f th e  la t te r  o f which 
qualities in p articu lar th e  undeserved com plim ent to 
m yself affords a  s trong  illu stra tion , as showing how 
little  th is  tru e  poet had ye t learned  to  know  his own
“ L ord  Byron has read  m e one or tw o le tters  of M oore 
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to  him , in which M oore speaks w ith g rea t kindness of 
m e ; and of course I cannot b u t feel fla ttered  by th e  ap­
p robation o f a  m an, my inferiority  to  whom  1 am  proud 
to  acknowledge. Am ongst o ther th ings, however, Moore, 
after giving L o rd  B. m uch good advice about public 
opinion, &c. seems to  deprecate  my influence on his mind 
on the  subject o f religion, and  to  a ttr ib u te  th e  tone as­
sum ed in Cain to  m y suggestions. M oore cautions him 
against any influence on  th is  p a rticu la r  w ith the  most 
friendly zeal, and it  is plain th a t his m otive springs from 
a  desire of benefiting L o rd  B . w ithout degrading  me. I 
th in k  you know M oore. P ra y  assu re  him  th a t  I have not 
th e  sm allest influence over L o rd  B yron in this particular ; 
if  I had, I certainly should  em ploy i t  to  eradicate from his 
g rea t m ind the  delusions o f C hristian ity , which, in spite 
o f his reason, seem  p erpetually  to  recur, and to  lay in 
am bush for th e  hours of sickness and  distress. Cain was 
conceived m any years ago, and  begun before I saw him 
last year a t  R avenna. How happy should  I n ot be to  a t­
trib u te  to  myself, how ever indirectly , any participation 
in th a t  im m ortal w ork ! ”
my opinions instead of coldly reading them, 
I flatter myself there is still enough of 
honesty and fun in this face to remind you 
that your friend Tom M oore— whatever 
else he may be— is no Canter.”
L e t t e r  484. T O  M R . M U R R A Y .
“  P isa, M arch 6. 1822.
“ You will long ago have received a letter 
from me (or should), declaring my opinion 
of the treatm ent you  have met with about 
the recent publication. I think it disgraceful 
to those who have persecuted you. I make 
peace with you, though our war was for 
other reasons than this same controversy. I 
have written to Moore by this post to  for­
ward to you the tragedy of ‘ W erner.’ I 
shall not make or propose any present bar­
gain about it or the new Mystery till we see 
if they succeed. I f  they don’t  sell (which is 
not unlikely), you sha’n’t pay ; and I  sup­
pose this is fair play, if  you choose to  risk it.
“ Bartolini, the celebrated sculptor, wrote 
to me to desire to take my bust : I consent­
ed, on condition that he also took that of 
the Countess Guiccioli. H e has taken both, 
and I  think it will be allowed that hers is 
beautiful. I  shall make you a present o f  
them both, to show that I don’t  bear malice, 
and as a compensation for the trouble and 
squabble you had about Thorwaldsen’s. Of 
my own I can hardly speak, except that it is 
thought very like what I  now am, which is 
different from what I  was, o f course, since 
you saw me. The sculptor is a famous 
on e1 ; and as it was done by his own parti­
cular request, will be done well, probably.
“ W hat is to be done about Taafl'e and his 
Commentary ? H e will die if  he is not pub­
lished ; he will be damned, if  he is ; but that 
he don’t  mind. W e must publish him.
“ All the row about me has no otherwise 
affected me than by the attack upon your­
self, which is ungenerous in Church and 
State : but as all violence must in time have 
its proportionate re-action, you will do bet­
ter by and by. Yours very truly,
“  N o e l  B y r o n .”
L e t t e r  485. T O  M R. M O O R E .
P isa , M arch 8. 1822.
“ You will have had enough of my letters 
by this tim e— yet one word in answer to 
your present missive. You arc quite wrong
1 [“  Barto lin i is an  ex cellen t workm an, and  takes ad­
m irable likenesses. I t  is  now th e  fashion am ong the  
English to  s it  to  h im . T h e  cheapness o f scu lp tu re  a t 
Florence m ust in ju re  o u r English  a rtists . Casts have been 
im ported from  L ondon o f th e  busts of F o x , P i t t ,  N elson,
in thinking that your ‘ advice ’ had offended 
me ; but I  have already replied (if  not an­
swered) on that point.
“ W ith regard to Murray, as I  really am 
the meekest and mildest o f men since Moses 
(though the public and mine * excellent wife’ 
cannot find it out), I  had already pacified 
myself and subsided back to  Albemarle 
Street, as my yesterday’s ycpistle will have 
informed you. B ut I  thought that I  had 
explained my causes of bile —  at least to 
you. Some instances o f vacillation, occa­
sional neglect, and troublesome sincerity, 
real or imagined, arc sufficient to put your 
truly great author and man into a passion. 
B ut reflection, with some aid from hellebore, 
hath already cured me ‘ pro tempore ; ’ and, 
if it had not, a request from you and Hob- 
house would have come upon me like two 
out of the ‘ tribus Anticyris,’— with which, 
however, Horace despairs o f purging a poet. 
I  really feel ashamed of having bored you 
so frequently and fully of late. B ut what 
could I do? You are a friend— an absent 
one, alas ! —  and as I  trust no one more, I 
trouble you in proportion.
“ This war o f 1 Church and State ’ has 
astonished me more than it disturbs ; for I  
really thought ‘ Cain ’ a speculative and 
hardy, but still a harmless, production. As 
I said before, I  am really a  great admirer of 
tangible religion ; and am breeding one of 
my daughters a Catholic, that she may have 
her hands full. I t  is by far the most elegant 
worship, hardly excepting the Greek mytho­
logy. W hat with incense, pictures, statues, 
altars, shrines, relics, and the real presence, 
confession, absolution,— there is something 
sensible to grasp at. Besides, it leaves no 
possibility o f doubt ; for those who swallow 
their Deity, really and truly, in transubstan- 
tiation, can hardly find any thing else other­
wise than easy o f digestion.
“ I  am afraid that this sounds flippant, but 
I  don’t mean it to  be so ; only my turn of 
mind is so given to taking things in the ab­
surd point o f view, that it breaks out in spite 
of me every now and then. Still, I  do assure 
you that I  am a very good Christian. W he­
ther you will believe me in this, I  do not 
know ; but I  trust you will take my word 
for being
“ Very truly and affectionately yours, &c.
“ P . S. —  Do tell Murray that one of the 
conditions o f peace is, that he publishcth (or
and  m any o th ers . T h ese  B arto lin i reproduces in  m arble, 
and  sends back to  L ondon, a ll expenses o f carriage in ­
cluded, for tw enty-tw o pounds each .”—M a t t h e w s  : D ia ry  
Of a n  In va lid , p . 56.]
obtaineth a publisher for) Taaffe’s Commen­
tary on Dante, against which there appears 
in the trade an unaccountable repugnance. 
I t  will make the man so exuberantly happy. 
H e dines with me and half-a-dozen English 
to-day ; and I have not the heart to tell him 
how the bibliopolar world shrink from his 
Commentary ; —  and yet it is full of the most 
orthodox religion and morality. In short, I 
make it a point that he shall be in print. 
H e is such a good-natured, heavy * * Chris­
tian, that we must give him a shove1 through 
the press. He naturally thirsts to be an 
author, and has been the happiest of men 
for these two months, printing, correcting, 
collating, dating, anticipating, and adding to 
his treasures o f learning. Besides, he has 
had another fall from his horse into a ditch 
the other day, while riding out with me into 
the country.”
L e t t e r  480. T O  M R . M U R R A Y .
“  Pisa, M arch 15.1822.
“ I  am glad that you and your friends ap­
prove of my letter of the 8th ultimo. You 
may give it what publicity you think proper 
in the circumstances. I  have since written 
to you twice or thrice.
“ As to ‘ a Poem in the old way, to inte­
rest the women,’ I shall attempt o f that kind 
nothing further. I follow the bias of my 
own mind, without considering whether wo­
men or men are or are not to be pleased ; but 
this is nothing to  my publisher, who must 
judge and act according to popularity.
“ Therefore let the things take their chance ; 
if they pay , you will pay me in proportion ; 
and if  they don’t, I  must.
“ The Noel affairs, I  hope, will not take 
me to England. I  have no desire to revisit 
that country, unless it be to keep you out of 
a prison (if  this can be effected by my taking 
your place), or perhaps to get myself into 
one, by exacting satisfaction from one or two 
persons who take advantage o f my absence 
to abuse me. Further than this, I  have no 
business nor connection with England, nor 
desire to have, out of my own family and 
friends, to whom I  wish all prosperity. In­
deed, I  have lived upon the whole so little 
in England (about five years since I was onc- 
and-twenty), that my habits are too conti­
nental, and your climate would please me as 
little as the society.
“ I saw the Chancellor’s R eport in a 
French paper. Pray, why don’t they prose­
cute the translation of Lucretius ? or the 
original with its
1 [A n  allusion to  R ichard  B ax te r 's  “  Shove fo ra  heavy
* * * C h ristian .”  See W orks, p. 441.]
“  * P rim u s in  o rbe D eos fecit Timor,*
or
“  ‘ T an tum  Religio p o tu it suadere  m alorum  ? *
“ You must really get something done for 
Mr. Taaffe’s Commentary : what can I say to 
him ?
“ Yours, &c.”
L e t t e r  487. T O  M R. M U R R A Y .
“  P isa, A pril 13. 1822.
“ Mr Kinnaird writes that there has been 
an ‘ excellent Defence’of ‘ Cain,’ against ‘ Ox- 
oniensis ; ’ you have sent me nothing but a 
not very excellent of-fcncc of the same poem. 
If  there be such a ‘ Defender of the Faith,’ 
you may send me his thirty-nine articles, as 
a counterbalance to some of your late com­
munications.’
“ Are you to publish, or not, what Moore 
and Mr. Kinnaird have in hand, and the 
‘ Vision of Judgment ? ’ I f  you publish the 
latter in a very cheap edition, so as to baffle 
the pirates by a low price, you will find that 
it will do. The ‘ M ystery’ I look upon as 
good, and * W erner ’ too, and I expect that 
you will publish them speedily. You need 
not put your name to Quevedo, but publish 
it as a foreign edition, and let it make its way. 
Douglas Kinnaird has it still, with the pre­
face, I  believe.
“ I  refer you to  him for documents on 
the late row here. I  sent them a week ago.
“ Yours, &c.”
L e t t e r  488. TO M R . M U R R A Y .
“  P isa, A pril 18. 1822.
“ I have received the Defence of ‘ Cain.’ 
W ho is my W arburton ? — for he has done 
for me what the bishop did for the poet 
against Crousaz. His reply seems to me 
conclusive ; and if  you understood your own 
interest, you would print it together with the 
poem.
“ It is very odd that I do not hear from 
you. I have forwarded to Mr. Douglas Kin­
naird the documents on a squabble here, 
which occurred about a month ago. The 
affair is still going on ; but they make no­
thing of it hitherto. I think, what with 
home and abroad, there has been hot wa­
ter enough for one while. Mr. Dawkins, 
the English minister, has behaved in the 
handsomest and most gentlemanly manner 
throughout the whole business.
“ Yours ever, &c.
“ P . S. —  I have got Lord Glenbervie’s 
book -, which is very amusing and able upon
2 [A  tran sla tio n  o f th e  first can to  o f F o rteg u erri’s 
‘ R icc ia rdetto .’*]
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the topics which lie touches upon, and part 
of the preface pathetic. W rite soon.”
L e t t e r  489. T O  M R. M U R R A Y .
“  P isa , A pril 22. 1822.
“ You will regret to hear that I have re­
ceived intelligence of the death of my daugh­
ter Allegra o f a fever in the convent of 
Bagna Cavallo, where she was placed for 
the last year, to commence her education. 
It is a heavy blow for many reasons, but 
must be borne, with time.
“  It is my present intention to send her 
remains to England for sepulture in Harrow 
church (where I once hoped to have laid my 
own), and this is my reason for troubling 
you with this notice. I  wish the funeral to 
be very private. The body is embalmed, 
and in lead. I t  will be embarked from Leg­
horn. Would you have any objection to 
give the proper directions on its arrival ?
“  I  am yours, &c. N. B.
“ P . S. —  You are aware that P ro test­
ants are not allowed holy ground in Catholic 
countries.”
L e t t e r  490. T O  M R. S H E L L E Y .
“  A pril 23. 1822.
“ The blow was stunning and unexpected ; 
for I thought the danger over, by the long 
interval between her stated amelioration and 
the arrival of the express. B ut I have borne 
up against it as I  best can, and so far suc­
cessfully, that I  can go about the usual busi­
ness o f life with the same appearance of 
composure, and even greater. There is no­
thing to prevent your coming to-morrow ; 
but, perhaps, to-day, and yester-evening, it 
was better not co have met. I do not know 
that I have any thing to reproach in my con­
duct, and certainly nothing in my feelings 
and intentions towards the dead. B ut it is 
a moment when we are apt to think that, if 
this or that had been done, such event might 
have been prevented, —  though every day 
and hour shows us that they arc the most 
natural and inevitable. I  suppose that Time 
will do his usual work —  Death has done 
his.
“ Yours ever, N. B.”
L e t t er  491. T O  S IR  W A L T E R  S C O T T .
“  P isa, M ay 4. 1822.
“ My dear Sir W alter,
“ \  our account o f your family is very 
pleasing : would that I  * could answer this 
comfort with the like ! ’ but I have ju st lost 
my natural daughter, Allegra, by a fever.
The only consolation, save time, is the re­
flection that she is either at rest or happy ; 
for her few years (only five) prevented her 
from having incurred any sin, except what 
we inherit from Adam.
“  ‘ W hom  th e  gods love d ie y o u n g /
“  I  need not say that your letters are par­
ticularly welcome, when they do not tax 
your time and patience ; and now that our 
correspondence is resumed, I trust it will 
continue.
“  I have lately had some anxiety, rather 
than trouble, about an awkward affair here, 
which you may perhaps have heard o f ; but 
our minister has behaved very handsomely, 
and the Tuscan Government as well as it is 
possible for such a government to behave, 
which is not saying much for the latter. 
Some other English, and Scots, and myself, 
had a brawl with a dragoon, who insulted 
one of the party, and whom we mistook for 
an officer, as he was medalled and well 
mounted, &c. ; but he turned out to be a 
scrjeant-major. He called out the guard at 
the gates to arrest us (we being unarmed) ; 
upon which I and another (an Italian) rode 
through the said guard ; but they succeeded 
in detaining others o f the party. I rode to 
my house, and sent my secretary to give an 
account o f the attempted and illegal arrest 
to the authorities, and then, without dis­
mounting, rode back towards the gates, which 
are near my present mansion. Half-way I 
met my man vapouring away and threatening 
to draw upon me (who had a cane in my 
hand, and no other arms). I, still believing 
him an oEcer, demanded his name and ad­
dress, and gave him my hand and glove there­
upon. A servant of mine thrust in between 
us (totally without orders), but let him go 
on my command. He then rode off at full 
speed ; but about forty paces further was 
stabbed, and very dangerously (so as to be 
in peril), by some CaUum Beg  or other of my 
people (for I have some rough-handed folks 
about me), I need hardly say without my 
direction or approval. The said dragoon 
had been sabring our unarmed countrymen, 
however, at the gate, aßer they were in arrest, 
and held by the guards, and wounded one, 
Captain Hay, very severely. However, he 
got his paiks —  having acted like an assassin, 
and being treated like one. Who wounded 
him, though it was done before thousands of 
people, they have never been able to  ascer­
tain, or prove, nor even the weapon ;  some 
said a piste/, an air-gun, a stiletto, a sword, 
a lance, a pitchfork, and what not. They 
have arrested and examined servants and 
people o f all descriptions, but can make out 
nothing. Mr. Dawkins, our minister, assures 
me that no suspicion is entertained of the 
man who wounded him having been insti­
gated by me, or any of the party. I  enclose 
you copies o f the depositions o f those with 
us, and Dr. Craufurd, a canny Scot ( not an 
acquaintance), who saw the latter part of the 
affiiir. They are in Italian.
“ These are the only literary matters in 
which I have been engaged since the pub­
lication and row about ‘ Cain ; ’ —  but Mr. 
Murray has several things of mine in his ob­
stetrical hands. Another Mystery— a Vision 
—  a Drama —  and the like. B ut you won't 
tell me what you are doing —  however, I 
shall find you out, write what you will. You 
say that I  should like your son-in-law —  it 
would be very difficult "for me to dislike any 
one connected with you ; but I  have no 
doubt that Ids own qualities are all that you 
describe.
“ I  am sorry you don’t  like Lord Orford’s 
new w o rk .1 My aristocracy, which is very 
fierce, makes him a  favourite o f mine. R e­
collect that those ‘ little factions ’ comprised 
Lord Chatham and Fox, the father ; and that 
we live in gigantic and exaggerated times, 
which make all under Gog and Magog appear 
pigmean. After having seen Napoleon begin 
like Tamerlane and end like Bajazet in our 
own time, we have not the same interest in 
what would otherwise have appeared impor­
tant history. B u t I  must conclude.
“ Believe me ever and most truly yours,
“ N o e l  B y r o n .”
L e t t e r  492. T O  M R . M U R R A Y .
“  Pisa, M ay 17. 1822.
“ I hear that the Edinburgh has attacked 
the three dramas, which is a bad business 
for you ; and I don’t wonder that it discou­
rages you. However, that volume may be 
trusted to time, —  depend upon it. I read 
it over with some attention since it was pub­
lished, and I  think the time will come when it 
will be preferred to my other writings, though 
not immediately. I  say this without irrita­
tion against the critics or criticism, whatever 
they may be (for I  have not seen them ) ; 
and nothing that has or may appear in Jef­
frey’s Review can make me forget that he
1 [ I l ls  “  M em oirs of the  L a s t T e n  Y ears of the  Reign 
of George I I .” ]
2 H ere  follows a  repetition  of the  details given on this 
subject to  Sir W alte r  Scott and  others.
3 a  h ill, th ree  o r four m iles from  L eghorn , m uch 
reso rted  to  as a  place o f  residence d uring  th e  sum m er 
m onths.
4 [ “  Spot o f m y youth ! whose hoary  branches sigh,
Sw ept by the  breeze th a t  fans th y  cloudless sky
stood by me for ten good years, without any 
motive to do so but his own good-will.
‘ I hear Moore is in town ; remember me 
to him, and believe me
“ Yours truly, N. B.
“ P . S. —  If  you think it necessary, you 
may send me the Edinburgh. Should there 
be any thing that requires an answer, I  will 
reply, but temperately and technically ;  ^that is 
to  say, merely with respect to  the principles 
o f the criticism, and not personally or offen­
sively as to its literary merits.”
L e t t e r  493. T O  M R. M O O R E .
“  P isa , M ay 17. 1822.
“ I hear you are in London. You will 
have heard from Douglas Kinnaird (who tells 
me you have dined with him) as much as you 
desire to know of my affairs at home and 
abroad. I  have lately lost my little girl 
Allegra by a  fever, which has been a  serious 
blow to me.
“ I  did not write to you lately (except one 
letter to Murray’s), not knowing exactly your 
‘ whereabouts.’ Douglas K. refused to for­
ward my message to Mr. Southey —  why, he 
himself can explain.
“ You will have seen the statem ent of a 
squabble, &c. & c.2 W hat are you about ? 
Let me hear from you at your leisure, and 
believe me ever yours,
“ N. B.”
L e t t e r  494. T O  M R . M U R R A Y .
“  M o n ten e ro 3, May 26. 1822.
N e a r L eghorn .
“ The body is embarked, in what ship I 
know not, neither could I  enter into the de­
tails ; but the Countess G. G. has had the 
goodness to give the necessary orders to Mr. 
Dunn, who superintends the embarkation, 
and will write to you. I wish it to be buried 
in Harrow chprch.
“ There is a spot in the churchyard, near 
the footpath, on the brow of the hill looking 
towards W indsor, and a tomb under a large 
tree, (bearing the name of Pcachie, or Pea­
chey,) where I  used to sit for hours and 
hours when a boy. This was my favourite 
sp o t4 ; but, as I  wish to erect a tablet to her
W h ere  now alone I m use, w ho oft have trod,
W ith  those I loved , th y  soft and  verdan t sod:
*  *  *  *
“  Oft have I th o u g h t *twould soothe my dying hour— 
I f  au g h t m ay soothe w hen life resigns h e r pow er— 
T o  know  som e h um bler grave, some narrow  cell, 
W ould  hide m y bosom w here it  lov 'd  to  dwell,”  &c.
See L ines w ritten  b eneath  an E lm  in th e  Churchyard of 
H arrow , W orks, p. 418.]
memory, the body had better be deposited in 
the church. Near the door, on the left hand 
as you enter, there is a monument with a 
tablet containing these words : —
“  * W hen Sorrow  weeps o’e r  V ir tu e ’s sacred  du st,
O ur tears  become us, and o u r g rie f is ju s t  :
Such w ere th e  tears she shed, w ho gratefu l pays 
T h is  last sad trib u te  of h e r  love an d  p raise .’
I recollect them (after seventeen years), not 
from any thing remarkable in them, but be­
cause from my seat in the gallery I had 
generally my eyes turned towards that mo­
nument. As near it as convenient I could 
wish Allegra to be buried, and on the wall a 
marble tablet placed, with these words : —
“  In  M em ory of 
A llegra,
D a u g h te r  o f G . G. L o rd  B yron, 
who died a t  B agna Cavallo, 
in  Italy , A pril 20th, 1822, 
aged five years and  th re e  m onths.
* I  shall go to her, but she shall not return to m e.'
2d Samuel, xli. 23.
“ The funeral I  wish to be as private as is 
consistent with decency ; and I could hope 
that Henry Drury will, perhaps, read the 
service over her. I f  he should decline it, it 
can be done by the usual minister for the 
time being. I  do not know that I  need add 
more just now.
“ Since I came here, I  have been invited 
by the Americans on board their squadron, 
where I  was received with all the kindness 
which I could wish, and with more ceremony 
than I  am fond of. I  found them finer ships 
than your own of the same class, well manned 
and officered. A number o f American gen­
tlemen also were on board a t the time, and 
some ladies. As I was taking leave, an 
American lady asked me for a rose which I 
wore, for the purpose, she said, of sending 
to America something which I had about me, 
as a memorial. I  need not add, that I felt 
the compliment properly. Captain Chauncey 
showed me an American and very pretty 
edition o f my poems, and offered me a pas­
sage to the United States, if  I would go 
there. Commodore Jones was also not less 
kind and attentive. I  have since received 
the enclosed letter, desiring me to sit for my 
picture for some Americans. I t  is singular 
that, in the same year that Lady Noel leaves 
hy will an interdiction for my daughter to 
see her father’s portrait for many years1, the 
individuals o f  a nation, not remarkable for 
their liking to the English in particular, nor 
for flattering men in general, request me to
1 [By the  will o f  L ad y  N oel, proved in  D o c to rs’ Com ­
mons by D r . L ush in g to n  and  N icholas Ridley Colbournc, 
Esq., the  executors, a  p o rtra it  o f L o rd  B yron, described 
to  be in a  case a t the  house o f R rkby M alory, is left to  
the trustees, w ith directions to  keep it safely inclosed and
sit for my ‘ pourtraicture,’ as Baron Brad- 
wardine calls it. I  am also told of consider­
able literary honours in Germany. Goethe, 
I  am told, is my professed patron and pro­
tector. A t Leipsic, this year, the highest 
prize was proposed for a  translation of two 
cantos o f Childe Harold. I am not sure that 
this was a t Leipsic, but Mr. Rowcroft was 
my authority —  a good German scholar (a 
young American), and an acquaintance of 
Goethe’s.
“ Goethe and the Germans are particularly 
fond of Don Juan, which they judge of as a 
work of art. I had heard something of this 
before through Baron Lutzerode. The trans­
lations have been very frequent o f several of 
the works, and Goethe made a comparison 
between Faust and Manfred.2
“ All this is some compensation for your 
English native brutality, so fully displayed 
this year to its highest extent.
“ 1 forgot to mention a little anecdote of 
a different kind. I went over the Consti­
tution (the  Commodore’s flag-ship), and saw, 
among other things worthy o f remark, a little 
boy born on board of her by a sailor’s wife. 
They had christened him ‘ Constitution Jones.’ 
I, o f course, approved the name ; and the 
woman added, ‘ Ah, sir, if  he turns out but 
half as good as his name ! ’
“ Yours ever, &c.”
C H A P T E R  X L IX .
1822.
L E T T E R S  TO M U R RA Y  C O N C E R N IN G  W E R N E R  
AND T H E  V ISIO N  O F Q U EV EDO R E D IV IV U S .
 V IS IT  OF LO RD  C L A R E . —  E D IN B U R G H
R E V IE W  ON C A IN . TR A N S A TLA N T IC  P R O ­
JE C T  OF S E T T L E M E N T . L E T T E R  TO M R .
ED W A RD  E L L IC E . —  S IT T IN G  TO M R . W E ST . 
—  H IS A N EC D O T E S O F LO R D  B Y R O N . —  AR­
R IV A L O F L E IG H  H U N T AND H IS  F A M IL Y .—
D E A TH  O F S IIE L L E Y . FO U R  N E W  CANTOS
OF DON J U A N . H A B IT S  O F L IF E  AT P IS A
SK E T C H E D  BY M ADAM E G U IC C IO L I. —  AN­
E C D O T E S . F A IL U R E  O F T H E  L IB E R A L .—
REM OVAL T O  GENO A. E D IN B U R G H  R E V IE W
ON DON JU A N .
L e t t e r  495. T O  M R . M U R R A Y .
“  M ontenero , n ea r  L eghorn , May 29. 1822.
“ I  r e t u r n  y o u  t h e  p r o o f s  r e v i s e d .  Your 
p r i n t e r  h a s  m a d e  o n e  o d d  m i s t a k e  : —  ‘ p o o r
sh u t up  till Ada A ugusta  a tta ins th e  age o f tw enty-one, 
w hen it is to  be delivered  to  h e r ; b u t should  L ady B yron 
be th en  living, it  is n o t to  be so delivered  u n til a fter her 
decease, unless w ith h e r  L adysh ip ’s assent.]
3 [S ee anté, p. 448.]
as a viouse,’ instead of ‘ poor as a miser.’ > 
The expression may seem strange, but it is 
only a  translation of ‘ semper a  varus eget.’ 
You will add the Mystery, and publish as 
soon as you can. I  care nothing for your 
‘ season,’ nor the blue approbations or disap­
probations. All that is to be considered by 
you on the subject is as a m atter of business; 
and if  I square that to your notions (even to 
the running the  risk entirely myself), you 
may permit me to choose my own time and 
mode of publication. W ith regard to the 
late volume, the present run against it or me 
may impede it for a time, but it has the vital 
principle o f permanency within it, as you 
may perhaps one day discover. I wrote to 
you on another subject a  few days ago.
“ Yours, N. B.
“ P . S. —  Please to  send me the Dedica­
tion of Sardanapalus to Goethe. I  shall 
prefix it to W erner, unless you prefer my 
putting another, stating that the former had 
been omitted by the publisher.
“ On the title-page of the present volume, 
put * Published for the Author, by J. M.’”
L e t t e r  496. T O  M R . M U R R A Y .
“  M ontenero , L eghorn , Ju n e  6. 1822.
“ I  return you the revise of W erner, and 
expect the rest. W ith regard to the Lines 
to the Po, perhaps you had better put them 
quietly in a second edition ( if  you reach one, 
that is to say) than in the first ; because, 
though they have been reckoned fine, and I 
wish them to be preserved, I  do not wish 
them to a ttract i m m e d i a t e  observation, on 
account o f the relationship of the lady to 
whom they are addressed with the first fa­
milies in Romagna and the Marches.
“ The defender o f ‘ Cain’ may or may not 
be, as you term him, ‘ a tyro in literature 
however, I  think both you and I are under 
great obligation to him. I have read the 
Edinburgh review in Galignani’s Magazine, 
and have not yet decided whether to answer 
them or not ; for, if I  do, it will be difficult 
for me not ‘ to make sport for the Philistines’ 
by pulling down a house or two ; since, when 
I once take pen in hand, I  must say what 
comes uppermost, or fling it away. I have 
not the hypocrisy to pretend impartiality, nor
1 [ “  F ritz . T h e  m an ca ll 'd  W e rn e r 's  poor !
Id en . P o o r as a  m iser."
W erner, act ii. sc. 1.]
2 [“  I t is n o th in g  less th an  absurd  to  observe, th a t  
L ucifer cannot well be expected  to  ta lk  like an  orthodox  
d ivine, and  th a t  the  conversation  o f th e  first rebel and 
th e  first m u rd e rer  was n o t likely to  be very unexcep ticn - 
-able ; o r to  plead  th e  au th o rity  o f M ilton, o r th e  au thors 
of th e  old m ysteries, for such offensive colloquies. T h e
the temper (as it is called) to keep always 
from saying what may not be pleasing to the 
hearer or reader. W hat do they mean by 
* elaborate ? ’2 W hy,you know that they were 
written as fast as I  could put pen to paper, 
and printed from the orignal M SS., and never 
revised but in the proofs : look a t the dates 
and the MSS. themselves. W hatever faults 
they have must spring from carelessness, and 
not from labour. They said the same of 
‘ Lara,’ which I wrote while undressing after 
coming home from balls and masquerades, in 
the year o f revelry 1814. Yours.
“  Ju n e  8. 1822.
“ You give me no explanation of your in­
tention as to the ‘ Vision of Quevedo Redi- 
vivus,’ one of my best things : indeed, you are 
altogether so abstruse and undecided lately, 
that I suppose you mean me to write ‘ John 
Murray, Esq., a M ystery,’ — a composition 
which would not displease the clergy nor the 
trade. I  by no means wish you to do what 
you don’t like, but merely to say what you 
will do. The Vision must be published by 
some one. As to ‘ clamours,’ the die is cast : 
and ‘ come one, come all,’ we will fight it 
out —  at least one of us.”
L e t t e r  4 9 7 .  T O  M R . M O O R E .
“  M ontenero, V illa-D upoy, near Leghorn , 
Ju n e  8. 1822.
“ I  have written to you twice through the 
medium of Murray, and on one subject, trite 
enough, —  the loss of poor little Allegra by 
a fever ; on which topic I shall say no more 
—  there is nothing but time.
“ A few days ago, my earliest and dearest 
friend, Lord Clare, came over from Geneva 
on purpose to see me before he returned to 
England. As I have always loved him (since 
I was thirteen, at Harrow) better than any 
(male) thing in the world, I need hardly say 
what a melancholy pleasure it was to see him 
for a day only ; for he was obliged to resume 
his journey immediately. * * *
Do you recollect, in the year o f revelry 1814, 
the pleasantest parties and balls all over Lon­
don ? and not the least so a t * *’s. Do you 
recollect your singing duets with Lady * *, 
and my flirtation with Lady * *, and all the 
other fooleries o f the time ? while * * was
fact is, th a t  here  th e  w hole a rgum ent — and a  very ela­
borate  and specious a rgum ent i t  is — is d irected against 
th e  goodness o r  th e  pow er o f the  D eity , and  against the 
reasonableness o f  religion in general ; and th ere  is no 
answ er so m uch as a ttem pted  to  th e  offensive doctrines 
th a t a re  so strenuously  inculcated. T h e  D evil and his 
pupil have th e  field en tirely  to  them selves, and  are  en­
coun tered  w ith  no th ing  b u t feeble obtestations and u n ­
reasoning h o rro rs .”  — Edinb. R ev . vol. xxxvi. p . 437.]
sighing, and Lady # *  ogling him with her 
clear hazel eyes. B ut eight years have passed, 
and, since that time, * * has * * * * * * *
 has run away with * # # * * ;  and
mysen (as my Nottinghamshire friends call 
themselves) might as well have thrown my­
self out o f the window while you were sing­
ing, as intermarried where I did. You and
* * * * have come off the best of us. I  
speak merely of my marriage, and its conse­
quences, distresses, and calumnies ; for I have 
been much more happy, on the whole, since, 
than I ever could have been with * *.
“ I have read the recent article of Jeffrey 
in a faithful transcription of the impartial 
Galignani. I  suppose the long and short of 
it is, that he wishes to provoke me to reply. 
But I won’t, for I owe him a good turn still 
for his kindness by-gone. Indeed, I  presume 
that the present opportunity of attacking me 
again was irresistible ; and I can’t blame him, 
knowing what human nature is. I  shall make 
but one remark : —  what does he mean by 
elaborate ? The whole volume was written 
with the greatest rapidity, in the midst of 
evolutions, and revolutions, and persecutions, 
and proscriptions of all who interested me in 
Italy. They said the same of ‘ Lara,’ which, 
you know, was written amidst balls and fool­
eries, and after coming home from masque­
rades and routs, in the summer o f the sove­
reigns. O f all I have ever written, they are 
perhaps the most carelessly composed ; and 
their faults, whatever they may be, arc those 
of negligence, and not of labour. I do not 
think this a merit, but it is a fact.
“ Yours ever and truly, N. B.
“ P . S. —  You see the great advantage of 
my new signature ; —  it may either stand for 
‘ Nota B ene’ or ‘ Noel Byron,’ and, as such, 
will save much repetition, in writing either 
books or letters. Since I came here, I have 
been invited on board of the American squad­
ron, and treated with all possible honour and 
ceremony. They have asked me to sit for 
my picture ; and, as I  was going away, an 
American lady took a rose from me (which 
had been given to me by a  very pretty Italian 
lady that very morning), because, she said,
* She was determined to send or take some­
thing which I had about me to  America.’ 
There is a kind of Lidia Rookh incident for 
you ! However, all these American honours
1 T h e  answ er which M r. E llice re tu rn ed  was, as m ight 
be expected, strongly  dissuasive o f th is  design. T h e  
wholly disorganised s ta te  o f the  country and its  in s t itu -  
tutions, which i t  w ould take ages, perhaps, to  resto re  
even to the  degree o f  industry  and p rosperity  w hich it 
had enjoyed u nder th e  Spaniards, rendered  Colum bia, in 
his opinion, one o f th e  last places in  th e  w orld to  which
arise, perhaps, not so much from their en­
thusiasm for my ‘ Poeshie,’ as their belief in 
my dislike to the English, —  in which I have 
the satisfaction to coincide with them. I 
would rather, however, have a nod from an 
American, than a snuff-box from an emperor.”
L e tter  498. T O  M B . E L L IC E .
41 M ontenero , L eg h o rn , Ju n e  12. 1822.
“ My dear Ellice,
“ It is a long time since I  have written 
to  you, but I  have not forgotten your kind­
ness, and I am now going to tax it —  I hope 
not too highly —  but don’t  be alarmed ; it is 
not a loan, but information, which I  am about 
to  solicit. By your extensive connections, 
no one can have better opportunities o f hear­
ing the real state o f South America —  I mean 
Bolivar’s country. I  have many years had 
transatlantic projects o f settlement, and what 
I  could wish from you would be some in­
formation of the best course to pursue, and 
some letters o f recommendation in case I 
should sail for Angostura. I  am told that 
land is very cheap there ; but though I have 
no great disposable funds to vest in such 
purchases, yet my income, such as it is, would 
be sufficient in any country (except England) 
for all the comforts o f life, and for most of 
its luxuries. The war there is now over ; and 
as I do not go there to speculate, but to set­
tle, without any views but those of indepen­
dence and the enjoyment o f the common 
civil rights, I should presume such an arrival 
would not be unwelcome.
“ All I request o f you is, not to (/«courage 
nor cacourage, but to give me such a state­
ment as you think prudent and proper. I 
do not address my other friends upon this 
subject, who would only throw obstacles in 
my way, and bore me to return to England ; 
which I never will do, unless compelled by 
some insuperable cause. I  have a quantity 
o f furniture, books, &c. &c. &c. which I 
could easily ship from Leghorn ; but I  wish 
to ‘ look before I leap’ over the Atlantic. Is 
it true that for a tew thousand dollars a 
large tract o f land may be obtained ? I speak 
of South America, recollect. I  have read 
some publications on the subject, but they 
seemed violent and vulgar party productions. 
Please to address your answ er1 to me at
a  m an desirous o f peace and  quiet, o r o f security  for his 
person  and property , shou ld  re so r t to  as an asy lum . As 
long as B olivar lived an d  m ain tained  his a u thority , every 
reliance, M r. E llice  added, m ig h t be placed on his in­
teg rity  and  firm ness ; b u t w ith  his death  a  new  tera  of 
strugg le  and  confusion w ould be su re  to  arise .
O o
this place, and believe me ever and truly 
yours, &c.”
About this time he sat for his picture to 
Mr. W est, an- American artist, who has him­
self given, in one o f our periodical publi­
cations, the following account o f  his noble 
sitter : —
“ On the day appointed, I  arrived a t two 
o’clock, and began the picture. I  found him 
a bad sitter. He talked all the time, and 
asked a multitude o f questions about Ame­
rica —  how I liked Italy, what I thought of 
the Italians, &c. W hen he was silent, he 
was a better sitter than before ; for he as­
sumed a countenance that did not belong to 
him, as though he were thinking of a frontis­
piece for Childe Harold. In about an hour 
our first sitting terminated, and I  returned to 
Leghorn, scarcely able to persuade mvself 
that this was the haughty misanthrope whose 
character had always appeared so enveloped 
in gloom and mystery ; for I do not remember 
ever to have met with manners more gentle 
and attractive.
“ The next day I  returned and had an­
other sitting o f an hour, during which he 
seemed anxious to know what I  should make 
of my undertaking. W hilst I  was painting, 
the window from which I received my light 
became suddenly darkened, and I heard a 
voice exclaim ‘ c troppo bello ! ’ I turned, and 
discovered a beautiful female stooping down 
to look in, the ground on the outside being 
on a level with the bottom of the window. 
H er long golden hair hung down about her 
face and shoulders ; her complexion was ex­
quisite, and her smile completed one of the 
most romantic-looking heads, set off as it was 
by the bright sun behind it, which I had ever 
beheld. Lord Byron invited her to  come in, 
and introduced her to me as the Countess 
Guiccioli. He seemed very fond of her, and 
I  was glad of her presence, for the playful 
manner which he assumed towards her made 
him a much better sitter.
“ The next day, I  was pleased to find that 
the progress which I had made in his like­
ness had given satisfaction, ' for, when we 
were alone, he said that he had a particular 
favour to request of me —  would I grant it V 
I said I should be happy to oblige him ; and 
lie enjoined me to the flattering task of paint­
ing the Countess Guiccioli’s portrait for him. 
On the following morning I began it, and, 
after, they sat alternately. He gave me the 
whole history of his connection with her, 
and said that he hoped it would last for ever ; 
at any rate, it should not be his fault if  it did 
not. His other attachments had been broken 
off by no fault o f  his.
“ I  was by this time sufficiently intimate 
with him to answer his question as to what 
I  thought of him before I  had seen him. He 
laughed much at the idea which I  had formed 
of him, and said, * Well, you find me like 
other people, do you not ? ’ H e often after­
wards repeated, ‘ And so you thought me 
a finer fellow, did y o u ? ’ I  remember once 
telling him, that notwithstanding his vivacity, 
I  thought myself correct in at least one esti­
mate which I had made of him, for I  still 
conceived that he was not a happy man. He 
enquired earnestly what reason I had for 
thinking so ; and I asked him if he had never 
observed in little children, after a paroxysm 
of grief, that they had at intervals a convulsive 
or tremulous manner of drawing in a long 
breath. W herever I  had observed this, in 
persons of whatever age, I  had always found 
that it came from sorrow. H e said the 
thought was new to him, and that he would 
make use o f it.
“ Lord Byron, and all the party, left Villa 
Rossa (the  name of their house) in a few 
days, to pack up their things in their house 
at Pisa. He told me that he should remain 
a few days there, and desired me, if  I  could 
do any thing more to the pictures, to come 
and stay with him. H e seemed at a loss 
where to go, and was, I  thought, on the 
point o f embarking for America. I  was with 
him at Pisa for a few days ; but he was so 
annoyed by the police, and the weather was 
so hot, that I thought it doubtful whether I 
could improve the pictures, and, taking my 
departure one morning before he was up, I 
wrote him an excuse from Leghorn. Upon 
the whole, I  left him with an impression that 
he possessed an excellent heart, which had 
been misconstrued on all hands from little 
else than a reckless levity of manners, which 
he took a whimsical pride in opposing to 
those of other people.”
L e t t e r  499. T O  M R. M U R R A Y .
"  P isa , J u ly  C. 1822.
“ I return you the revise. I  have softened 
the part to which Gifford objected, and 
changed the name of Michael to Raphael, 
who was an angel of gentler sympathies. By 
the way, recollect to alter Michael to Ra­
phael in the scene itself throughout, for I 
have only had time to  do so in the list of 
the dramatis personae, and scratch out all the 
pencil-marks, to avoid puzzling the printers. 
I have given the * Vision of Quevedo Redi- 
vivus ’ to John H unt, which will relieve you 
from a dilemma. He must publish it at his 
own risk, as it is at his own desire. Give him
the corrected copy which Mr. Kinnaird had, as 
it is mitigated partly, and also the preface.
“  Yours, &c.”
L e t t e r  500. T O  M R . M U R R A Y .
“  P isa , Ju ly  8. 1822.
“ Last week I  returned you the packet 
of proofs. You had, perhaps, better not 
publish in the same volume the Po and R i­
mini translation.
“ I  have consigned a  letter to Mr. John 
H unt for the ‘ Vision of Judgment,’ which 
you will hand over to him. Also the ‘ Pulci,’ 
original and Italian, and any prose tracts of 
mine ; for Mr. Leigh H unt is arrived here, 
and thinks of commencing a periodical work, 
to which I  shall contribute. I  do not pro­
pose to you to be the publisher, because I  
know that you are unfriends ; but all things 
in your care, except the volume now in the 
press, and the manuscript purchased of Mr. 
Moore, can be given for this purpose, accord­
ing as they are wanted.
“ W ith regard to what you say about your 
‘ want of memory,’ I can only remark, that 
you inserted the note to Marino Faliero 
against my positive revocation, and that you 
omitted the Dedication of Sardanapalus to 
Goethe (place it before the volume now in 
the press), both of which were things not 
very agreeable to me, and which I  could wish 
to be avoided in future, as they might be 
with a very little care, or a simple memo­
randum in your pocket-book.
“ I t  is not impossible that I may have 
three or four cantos o f Don Juan ready by 
autumn, or a  little later, as I  obtained a per­
mission from my dictatrcss to continue it ,— 
provided always it was to be more guarded 
and decorous and sentimental in the conti­
nuation than in the commencement. How 
far these conditions have been fulfilled may 
be seen, perhaps, by-and-by ; but the embargo 
was only taken off upon these stipulations. 
You can answer at your leisure.
“ Yours, &c.”
L e t t e r  501. T O  M R. M O O R E .
“  P isa, Ju ly  12. 1822.
“ I have written to you lately, but not in 
answer to your last letter o f about a fort­
night ago. I  wish to know (and request an 
answer to that point) what became o f the 
stanzas to Wellington (intended to open a 
canto of Don Juan with) which I sent you 
several months ago. If  they have fallen into 
Murray’s hands, he and the Tories will sup­
press them, as those lines rate that hero at 
his real value. Pray be explicit on this, as
I  have no other copy, having sent you the 
original ; and if  you have them, let me have 
that again, or a  copy correct.
“ I  subscribed a t Leghorn two hundred 
Tuscan crowns to  your Irishism committee ; 
it is about a thousand francs, more or less. 
As Sir C. S., who receives thirteen thousand 
a year o f the public money, could not afford 
more than a thousand livres out of his enor­
mous salary, it would have appeared osten­
tatious in a private individual to pretend to 
surpass him ; and therefore I have sent but 
the above sum, as you will see by the en­
closed receip t.1
“ Leigh H unt is here, after a voyage of 
eight months, during which he has, I pre- 
sum ^ made the Periplus of Hanno the Car- 
thagmian, and with much the same speed. 
H e is setting up a Journal, to which I have 
promised to contribute ; and in the first 
number the ‘ Vision of Judgment, by Que- 
vedo Redivivus,’ will probably appear, with 
other articles.
“ Can you give us any thing ? H e seems 
sanguine about the matter, but (entre nous) 
I am not. I do not, however, like to put 
him out of spirits by saying so ; for he is 
bilious and unwell. Do, pray, answer this 
letter immediately.
“ Do send H unt any thing in prose or 
verse o f yours, to start him handsomely —  
any lyrical, irical, or what you please.
“ Has not your Potatoe Committee been 
blundering ? Your advertisement says, that 
Mr. L. Callaghan (a  queer name for a banker) 
hath been disposing of money in Ireland 
‘ sans authority of the Committee.’ I suppose 
it will end in Callaghan’s calling out the Com­
mittee, the chairman of which carries pistols 
in his pocket, of course.
“ W hen you can spare time from duelling, 
coquetting, and clarctting with your Hiber­
nians of both sexes, let me have a line from 
you. I doubt whether Paris is a good place 
for the composition of your new poesy.”
L e t t e r  502. T O  M R. M O O R E .
“  P isa, August 8. 1822.
“ You will have heard by this time that 
Shelley and another gentleman (Captain 
Williams) were drowned about a month ago 
(a  month yesterday), in a squall off' the Gulf 
o f Spezia. There is thus another man gone, 
about whom the world was ill-naturedly, and
1 “  Received from M r. I le n ry  D u n n  the  sum o f two 
h undred  T uscan  crow ns (for account o f th e  R ight H o­
n ourab le  L o rd  N oel B yron), for the  purpose o f assisting 
the  Irish  P oor. T h o m a s  H a l l .
“  L eghorn , 9 th  Ju ly , 1822. T uscan  crow ns, 200.”
O o 2
ignorantly, and brutally mistaken. I t  will, 
perhaps, do him justice now, when he can be 
no better for i t . 1
“ I  have not seen the thing you m ention9, 
and only heard of it casually, nor have I any 
desire. The price is, as I saw in some ad­
vertisements, fourteen shillings, which is too 
much to pay for a libel on oneself. Some 
one said in a letter, that it was a Dr. W at­
kins, who deals in the life and libel line. It 
must have diminished your natural pleasure, 
as a friend (vide Rochefoucault), to seeyour- 
self in it.
“ W ith regard to the Blackwood fellows, 
I never published any thing against them ; 
nor, indeed, have seen their magazine (ex­
cept in Galignani’s extracts) for these three 
years past. I once wrote, a good while ago, 
some remarks 3 on their review of Don Juan, 
but saying very little about themselves, and 
these were not published. I f  you think that 
I ought to follow your example 4 (and I like 
to be in your company when I can) in con­
tradicting their impudence, you may shape 
this declaration of mine into a similar para­
graph for me. I t  is possible that you may 
have seen the little I  did write (and never 
published) at Murray’s : —  it contained much 
more about Southey than about the Blacks.
“ I f  you think that I  ought to do any thing 
about W atkins’s book, I  should not care much 
about publishing my Memoir now, should it 
be necessary to counteract the fellow. But, 
in that case, I  should like to look over the 
press myself. L et me know what you think, 
or whether I had better not ; —  at least, not 
the second part, which touches on the actual 
confines of still existing matters.
“ I  have written three more cantos of 
Don Juan, and am hovering on the brink of 
another (the ninth). The reason I want 
the stanzas again which I sent you is, that 
as these cantos contain a full detail (like the 
storm in Canto Second) of the siege and as­
sault of Ismael, with much of sarcasm on 
those butchers in large business, your mer­
cenary soldiery, it is a good opportunity of 
gracing the poem with * * *. W ith these 
things and these fellows, it is necessary, in 
the present clash of philosophy and tyranny, 
to throw away the scabbard. I know it is 
against fearful odds ; but the battle must be
1 In  a  le tte r  to  M r. M urray, of an earlier date, which 
has been om itted  to  avoid repetitions, he says on the  same 
subject, “  You w ere all m istaken about Shelley, who was, 
w ithou t exception, the  best and least selfish m an I ever 
knew .”  T h e re  is also ano ther passage in  the  same letter 
w hich, for its  perfect tru th , I m ust quote : —“  I have re ­
ceived your scrap, w ith H enry D ru ry ’s le tte r  enclosed. It 
is ju st like him  — always k ind and  ready to  oblige h is old 
friends.”
fought ; and it will be eventually for the good 
of mankind, whatever it may be for the indi­
vidual who risks himself.
“ W hat do you think of your Irish bishop ? 
Do you remember Swift’s line, ‘ Let me have 
a barrack —  a fig for the clergy ? ’ This 
seems to have been his reverence’s motto.
“ Yours, &c.”
L e t t e r  503. T O  M R. M O O R E .
“  P isa, A ugust 27. 1822.
11 I t  is boring to trouble you with ‘ such 
small gear ; ’ but it must be owned that I 
should be glad if  you would enquire whether 
my Irish subscription ever reached the com­
mittee in Paris from Leghorn. My reasons, 
like Vellum’s, ‘ are threefold : ’ —  First, I 
doubt the accuracy of all almoners, or re­
mitters of benevolent cash ; second, I do 
suspect that the said Committee, having in 
part served its time to time-serving, may have 
kept hack the acknowledgment o f an ob­
noxious politician’s name in their lists ; and 
third, I feel pretty sure that I shall one day 
be twitted by the government scribes for 
having been a professor of love for Ireland, 
and not coming forward with the others in 
her distresses.
“ I t  is not, as you may opine, that I  am 
ambitious of having my name in the papers, 
as I can have that any day in the week 
gratis. All I  want is to know if the Reve­
rend Thomas Hall did or did not remit my 
subscription (200 scudi o f Tuscany, or about 
a thousand francs, more or less,) to the 
Committee at Paris.
“ The other day a t Viareggio, I  thought 
proper to swim off to my schooner (the 
Bolivar) in the offing, and thence to shore 
again —  about three miles, or better, in all. 
As it was at mid-day, under a broiling sun, 
the consequence has been a feverish attack, 
and my whole skin’s coming off, after going 
through the process o f one large continuous 
blister, raised by the sun and sea together. 
I  have suffered much pain ; not being able 
to lie on my back, or even side ; for my 
shoulders and arms were equally St. Bar- 
tholomewcd. B ut it is over, —  and I have 
got a new skin, and am as glossy as a snake 
in its new suit.
2 A book which had ju s t  appeared , en titled  “  Memoirs 
o f the  R ight H on. L o rd  B yron .”
3 T h e  rem arkab le  pam phlet from  which ex tracts  have 
been already given. [See W orks , p. 800.]
4 I t had been asserted  in a  late  N um ber o f Blackwood,
th a t both L o rd  Byron and  m yself w ere employed in
w riting satire  against th a t  M agazine.
“ W e have been burning the bodies of 
Shelley and Williams on the sea-shore, to 
render them fit for removal and regular in­
terment. You can have no idea what an 
extraordinary effect such a funeral pile has, 
on a desolate shore, with mountains in the 
back-ground and the sea before, and the sin­
gular appearance the salt and frankincense 
gave to the flam e.1 All of Shelley was con­
sumed, except his heart, which would not 
take the flame, and is now preserved in spirits 
of wine.
“ Your old acquaintance Londonderry has 
quietly died at N orth Cray! and the virtuous 
De W itt was torn in pieces by the populace ! 
What a lucky * * the Irishman has been in 
his life and e n d .1 In him your Irish Frank­
lin est mort !
“ Leigh H unt is sweating articles for his 
new Journal ; and both he and I think it 
somewhat shabby in you not to contribute. 
Will you become one of the properrioters ? 
* Do, and we go snacks.’3 I  recommend you 
to think twice before you respond in the 
negative.
“ I have nearly (quite three') four new 
cantos o f Don Juan ready. I obtained per­
mission from the female Censor Morum of 
my morals to continue it, provided it were 
immaculate ; so I have been as decent as 
need be. There is a deal of war —  a siege, 
and all that, in the style, graphical and tech­
nical, of the shipwreck in Canto Second, 
which ‘ took,’ as they say in the Row.
“ Yours, &c.
“ P . S. —  That * * * Galignani has 
about ten lies in one paragraph. I t  was not 
a Bible that was found in Shelley’s pocket, 
but John Keats’s poems. However, it would 
not have been strange, for he was a great 
admirer o f Scripture as a composition. I  
did not send my bust to the academy of New 
York ; but I  sat for my picture to young 
West, an American artist, a t the request of
1 [“  T h e  s ituation ,”  says M edwin, “  was well calculated 
for a poet's grave. In  fro n t was a m agnificent ex te n t of 
the  blue and windless M editerranean , w ith the  Isles of 
E lba and G orgona — L o rd  Byron 's yacht a t  anchor in 
the  offing : on the  o th er side, an a lm ost boundless ex ten t 
of sandy w ilderness, uncultivated  and uninhab ited , here  
and there  in terspersed  in tufts  with underw ood curved by 
the sea breeze, and stu n ted  by the  b arren  and dry na tu re  
of the soil in which it  grew . A t equal distances along the 
coast stood high square  tow ers, for the  double purpose of 
guarding the  coast from  sm uggling, and enforcing the  
quarantine laws. T h is  view was bounded by an  im m ense 
ex tent o f the  Italian  Alps, which a rc  h e re  p articu larly  
picturesque from th e ir  volcanic and  m anifold appearances, 
and which, being com posed o f w hite m arble, exh ib it on 
their sum m its th e  resem blance of snow. L o rd  Byron 
and Trelaw ney were seen standing  over the  bu rn in g  pile, 
w ith some o f the  soldiers o f the  guard  ; an d  L eigh  H unt,
some members o f that Academy to him that 
he would take my portrait, — for the Aca­
demy, I  believe.4
I  had, and still have, thoughts of South 
America, but am fluctuating between it and 
Greece. I  should have gone, long ago, to 
one of them, but for my liaison with the 
Countess G>. ; for love, in these days, is little 
compatible with glory. She would be de­
lighted to go too ; but I  do not choose to 
expose her to a long voyage, and a residence 
in an unsettled country, where I shall pro­
bably take a part o f some sort.”
Soon after the above letters were written, 
Lord Byron removed to Genoa, having taken 
a house, called the Villa Saluzzo, at Albaro, 
one of the suburbs o f that city. From the 
time of the unlucky squabble with the ser- 
jeant-major at Pisa, his tranquillity had been 
considerably broken in upon, as well by theju- 
dicial enquiries consequent upon that event, as 
by the many sinister rumours and suspicions 
to which it gave rise. Though the wounded 
man had recovered, his friends all vowed 
vengeance with the dagger : and the sensation 
which the affair and its various consequences 
had produced was, —  to Madame Guiccioli 
more particularly, from the situation in which 
her family stood, in regard to politics, — 
distressing and alarming. W hile the im­
pression, too, of this event was still recent, 
another circumstance occurred which, though 
comparatively unimportant, had the unlucky 
effect o f again drawing the attention o f the 
Tuscans to their new visitors. During Lord 
Byron’s short visit to Leghorn, a Swiss ser­
vant in his employ having quarrelled on some 
occasion, with the brother of Madame Guic­
cioli, drew his knife upon the young Count, 
and wounded him slightly on the cheek. 
This affray, happening so soon after the other 
was productive also o f so much notice and 
conversation, that the Tuscan government, 
in its horror of every thing like disturbance,
whose feelings and  nerves could not carry  him  through 
th e  scene o f h o rro r, lying back in the  carriage. Scarcely 
was the  cerem ony concluded, w h cn 'L o rd  B yron, ag ita ted  
by the  spectacle h e  had witnessed, tried  to dissipate, in 
some degree, th e  im presion o f it  by his favourite recreation.
H e took off his clothes, therefore , and swam  off to  his 
yacht, which was rid ing  a t  some d istance.” ]
3 T h e  p articu la rs  o f this event had, i t  is evident, no t 
yet reached him .
3 [“  All m y dem urs b u t double h is  a ttacks ;
A t las t he w hispers, * D o ; and we go snacks.' ”
4 T h is  p o r tra it , though destined  for Am erica, was, it 
appears, never sen t th ith e r. A few copies o f it have since 
been pain ted  by M r. W est ; b u t the  original p icture was 
purchased by M r. Joy , o f H artham  P ark , W ilts , who is 
also th e  possessor o f  the  original p o rtra it  of M adame 
Guiccioli, by th e  sam e a rtis t .
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thought itself called upon to interfere ; and 
orders were accordingly issued, that, within 
four days, the two Counts Gamba, father and 
son, should depart from Tuscany. To Lord 
Byron this decision was, in the highest de­
gree, provoking and disconcerting ; it being 
one of the conditions of the Guiccioli’s se­
paration from her husband, that she could 
thenceforward reside under the same roof 
with lier father. After balancing in his mind 
between various projects,— sometimes think­
ing of Geneva, and sometimes, as we have 
seen, of South America, —  he at length de­
cided, for the present, to transfer his resi­
dence to Genoa.
His habits of life, while at Pisa, had but 
very little differed, except in the new line of 
society into which his introduction toShelley’s 
friends led him, —  from the usual monoto­
nous routine in which, so singularly for one 
of his desultory disposition, the daily course 
of his existence had now, for some years, 
flowed. A t two he usually breakfasted, and 
a t three, or, as the year advanced, four o’clock, 
those persons who were in the habit of ac­
companying him in his rides, called upon him. 
After, occasionally, a game of billiards, he 
proceeded, —  and, in order to avoid starers, 
in his carriage,—  as far as the gates of the 
town, where his horses met him. A t first 
the route he chose for these rides was in the 
direction of the Cascine and of the pine- 
forest that reaches towards the sea ; but 
having found a spot more convenient for his 
pistol exercise on the road leading from the 
Porta  alla Spiaggia to the east of the city, 
he took daily this course during the remain­
der o f his stay. W hen arrived at the po­
dere or farm, in the garden of which they 
were allowed to erect their target, his friends 
and he dismounted, and, after devoting about 
half an hour to a trial of skill a t the pistol, 
returned, a little before sunset, into the city.
“ Lord Byron,” says a friend who was 
sometimes present at their practising, “ was 
the best marksman. Shelley, and Williams, 
and Trelawney, often made as good shots as 
he —  but they were not so certain ; and he, 
though his hand trembled violently, never 
missed, for he calculated on this vibration, 
and depended entirely on his eye. Once, 
after demolishing his mark, he set up a slender 
cane, whose colour, nearly the same as the 
gravel in which it was fixed, might well have 
deceived him, and at twenty paces he divided 
it with his bullet. His joy at a good shot,
and his vexation a t a failure, was great— and 
when we met him on his return, his cold 
salutation, or joyous laugh, told the tale of 
the day’s success.”
For the first time since his arrival in Italy, 
he now found himself tempted to give din­
ner parties ; his guests being, besides Count 
Gamba and Shelley, Mr. Williams, Captain 
Med win, Mr. Taafe, and Mr. Trelawney ; —  
and “ never,” as his friend Shelley used to 
say, “ did he display himself to more advan­
tage than on these occasions ;  being at once 
polite and cordial, full of social hilarity and 
the most perfect good humour ;  never diverging 
into ungraceful merriment, and yet keeping 
up the spirit o f liveliness throughout the 
evening.” About midnight his guests gene­
rally left him, with the exception of Captain 
Med win, who used to remain, as I  under­
stand, talking and drinking with his noble 
host till far into the morning ; and to the 
careless, half mystifying confidences o f these 
nocturnal sittings, implicitly listened to and 
confusedly recollected, we owe the volume 
with which Captain Med win, soon after the 
death of the noble poet, favoured the world. 1 
On the subject o f this and other such inti­
macies formed by Lord Byron, not only at 
the period of which we are speaking, but 
throughout his whole life, it would be difficult 
to advance any thing more judicious, or more 
demonstrative of a true knowledge of his 
character, than is to be found in the follow­
ing remarks of one who had studied him 
with her whole heart, —  who had learned to 
regard him with the eyes of good sense, as 
well as of affection ;  and whose strong love, 
in short, was founded upon a basis the most 
creditable both to him and herself, —  the 
being able to understand him.'2
“ W e continued in Pisa even more rigor­
ously to absent ourselves from society. How­
ever, as there were a good many English in 
Pisa, he could not avoid becoming acquainted 
with various friends of Shelley, among which 
number was Mr. Medwin. They followed 
him in his rides, dined with him, and felt 
themselves happy, o f course, in the apparent 
intimacy in which they lived with so re­
nowned a man ;  but not one of them was 
admitted to any part of his friendship, which, 
indeed, he did not easily accord. He had a 
great affection for Shelley, and a great esteem 
for his character and talents ;  but he was 
not his friend in the most extensive sense of 
that word. Sometimes, when speaking of
1 [S ee B y r o n i a n a . ]
3 “  My poor Z im m erm an, who now will understand  
th e e ? ”  —  such was th e  touching  speech addressed to 
Zim m erm an by his wife, on h e r  death-bed  ; and there  is
Ti----------------------------------------------------- --- ------------ ---------- ------------------------:---------------
im plied in these few words a ll th a t  a  m an o f m orbid sen­
sibility m ust be dependant for upon the  ten d e r and self- 




his friends and of friendship, as also o f love, 
and of every o ther noble emotion of the soul, 
his expressions might inspire doubts concern­
ing his sentiments and the goodness o f his 
heart. The feeling of the moment regulated 
his speech, and, besides, he liked to play the 
part o f  singularity, —  and sometimes worse, 
— more especially with those whom he sus­
pected of endeavouring to make discoveries 
as to his real character : bu t it was only 
mean minds and superficial observers that 
could be deceived in him. I t  was necessary 
to consider his actions to perceive the con­
tradiction they bore to his words : it was 
necessary to be witness o f certain moments, 
during which unforeseen and involuntary 
emotion forced him to give himself entirely 
up to his feelings ; and whoever beheld him 
then, became aware of the stores of sensi­
bility and goodness of which his noble heart 
was full.
“ Among the many occasions I  had o f see­
ing him thus overpowered, I  shall mention 
one relative to his feelings o f friendship. A 
few days before leaving Pisa, we were one 
evening seated in the garden of the Palazzo 
Lanfranchi. A soft melancholy was spread 
over his countenance ; he recalled to  mind 
the events of his life ; compared them with 
his present situation, and with that which it 
might have been if  his affection for me had 
not caused him to remain in Italy, saying 
things which would have made earth a para­
dise for me, but that even then a presenti­
ment that I  should lose all this happiness
1 “  In  P isa  abbiam o continuato  anche p iù  r igorosam ente 
a  v ivere lontano  dalla .società. Essendosi però  in  P isa 
m olti Inglesi egli non  po tè  escusarsi dal fare la  conoscenza 
di varii amici di Shelley, fra  i quali uno  fu M r. M edwin. 
Essi lo  seguitavano al passeggio, pranzavono con lui e 
certam ente si tenevano felici della ap paren te  in tim ità  che 
loro accordava un  uom o cosi supcriore. M a nessuno di 
loro fu am m esso m ai a  p o rta  della sua am icizia, che egli 
non e ra  facile a  accordare. P e r  Shelley  egli aveva dell* 
affezione, c m olta  stim a pel suo ca ra tte re  e pel suo 
talento, m a non e ra  suo am ico nel estensione del senso 
che si deva d are  a lla  paro la  am icizia. T a lv o lta  parlando 
egli de* suoi am ici, c d e ll’ am icizia, come pure  d e ll’am ore, 
e di ogni a ltro  nobile sentim ento  d e ll’ an im a, potevano i 
suoi discorsi far nascere dei dubbli sui veri suoi sen ti­
m enti, e sulla bontà  del suo cuore. U n a  im pressione m o­
m entanea regolava i suoi discorsi ; e di più egli am ava 
anche a  rappresen tare  u n  personaggio b izzaro , c qualche 
volta anche peggio, — specialm ente con quelli che egli 
pensava volessero s tud iare  c  fare delle scoperte  sul suo 
carattere. M a nell’ inganno non poteva cadere  che una  
piccola m ente, c u n  osservatore  superficiale. Bisognava 
esaminare le sue azioni p e r sen tire  tu tta  le  contraddiziono 
che e ra  fra di esse e i suoi discorsi ; bisognava vcrderlo  
in certi m om enti in cui per una emozione im provisa e più 
forte della sua volontà  la  sua  an im a si abbandonava in te ­
ram ente a  se s te s sa ; — bisognava vederlo a llo ra  per 
scoprire i tesori di sensib ilità  e di b o n tà  che e rano  In 
quella nobile an im a.
tormented me. A t this moment a servant 
announced Mr. Hobhouse. The slight shade 
o f melancholy diffused over Lord Byron’s 
face gave instant place to the liveliest jo y , 
but it was so great, that it almost deprived 
him of strength. A fearfiil paleness came 
over his cheeks, and his eyes were filled 
with tears as he embraced his friend. His 
emotion was so great that he was forced to 
sit down.
“ Lord Clare’s visit also occasioned him 
extreme delight. H e had a great affection 
for Lord Clare, and was very happy during 
the short visit that he paid him at Leghorn. 
The day on which they separated was a 
melancholy one for Lord Byron. ‘ I have a 
presentiment that I  shall never see him 
m ore,’ he said, and his eyes filled with tears. 
The same melancholy came over him du­
ring the first weeks that succeeded to Lord 
Clare’s departure, whenever his conversation 
happened to fall upon this friend.” 1
O f his feelings on the death o f his daugh­
ter Allegra, this lady gives the following ac­
count : —  “ On the occasion also of the death 
of his natural daughter, I  saw in his grief the 
excess o f paternal kindness. His conduct 
towards this child was always that o f a fond 
father ; but no one would have guessed from 
his expressions that he felt this affection for 
her. H e was dreadfully agitated by the first 
intelligence of her illness ; and when after­
wards that o f her death arrived, I was obliged 
to fulfil the melancholy task of communi-
“  F ra  le  tan te  volte che io l ’ho  veduto  in sim ili circo­
stanze ne ricorderò  una  che risguarda i suoi sen tim enti di 
amicizia. P ochi giorni p rim a di lasciare P isa  eravam o 
verso sera insiem e seduti nel giard ino  del P a lazzo  L a n ­
franchi. U na dolce m alinconia e ra  sparsa  sul suo viso. 
Egli riandava col pensiero gli avvenim enti d ella  sua v ita  
c faceva il confronto colle a ttu a le  sua s ituazione c quella 
che avrebbe p o tu ta  essere se la  sua affezione p e r m e non
10 avesse fatto  res ta re  in  I ta lia  ; c diceva cose che avreb­
bero resa p e r m e la te r ra  un  paradiso , se g ià sino d 'a llo ra
11 pressentim ento  di pcrdorc  ta n ta  felicità non m i avesse 
to rm en ta ta . In  questo  m en tre  u n  dom estico annunciò 
M r. Hobhouse. L a  leggiera  tin ta  di m alinconia sparsa 
sul viso d i B yron fece luogo subitam ente  a lla p iù  viva 
gioia ; m a essa fu cosi fo rte  ch e  gli to lse  quasi le  forze. 
U n pallore com m ovente ricoperse il suo volto , e n e ll’ ab­
bracciare  il suo am ico i suoi occhi erano  pieni di lacrim e 
di contento . E  l ’em ozione fu cosi forte che egli fu obbli­
gato  d i sedersi, sentendosi m ancare  le forze.
“  L a  ven u ta  p u re  d i L o rd  C lare fu p e r lui u n  epoca di 
g rande felicità. E gli am ava som m am ent L o rd  C lare — 
egli e ra  così felice in  quel breve tem po che passò presso 
d i lu i a  L ivorno , e il g iorno  in  cui si separarono fu un  
g iorno  di grande tris tezza  p e r  L o rd  B yron. ‘ Io ho  il 
p ressen tim en to  che non lo vedrò p iù ,' diceva egli ; e i 
suoi occhi si r iem pirano di lacrim e ; e  in questo sta to  l’ho 
veduto  p e r  varii se ttim ain ie  depo la  parten za  di L ord  
G iare, ogni qual volta  il d iscorso cadeva sopra di codesto 
il suo am ico .’*
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eating it to him. The memory of that fright­
ful moment is stamped indelibly on my mind. 
For several evenings he had not left his 
house ; I  therefore went to him. His first 
question was relative to the courier he had 
despatched for tidings of his daughter, and 
whose delay disquieted him. After a short 
interval of suspense, with every caution which 
my own sorrow suggested, I  deprived him of 
all hope of the child’s recovery. ‘ I under­
stand,’said he,— * it is enough, say no more.’ 
A  mortal paleness spread itself over his face, 
his strength failed him, and he sunk into a 
seat. His look was fixed, and the expression 
such that I began to fear for his reason ; he 
did not shed a tear ; and his countenance 
manifested so hopeless, so profound, so sub­
lime a sorrow, that at the moment he ap­
peared a being of a nature superior to human­
ity. H e remained immoveable in the same 
attitude for an hour, and no consolation 
which I  endeavoured to afford him seemed to 
reach his ears, far less his heart. B ut enough 
o f this sad episode, on which I cannot linger, 
even after the elapse o f so many years, with­
out renewing in my own heart the awful 
wretchedness o f that day. H e desired to be 
left alone, and I  was obliged to leave him. I 
found him on the following morning tran- 
quillised, and with an expression of religious 
resignation on his features. ‘ She is more 
fortunate than we are, ’ he said ; ‘ besides, 
her position in the world would scarcely 
have allowed her to be happy. I t  is God’s 
will— let us mention it no more. ’ And from 
that day he would never pronounce her 
name ; but became more anxious when he 
spoke of Ada, —  so much so as to disquiet 
himself when the usual accounts sent him 
were for a post or two delayed. " i
The melancholy death of poor Shelley, 
which happened, as we have seen, also during 
this period, seems to have affected Lord
Byron’s mind, less with grief for the actual 
loss o f his friend, than with bitter indigna­
tion against those who had, through life, so 
grossly misrepresented him ; and never cer­
tainly was there an instance where the sup­
posed absence o f all religion in an individual 
was assumed so eagerly as an excuse for the 
absenceofall charity in judging him. Though 
never personally acquainted with Mr. Shelley, 
I can join freely with those who most loved 
him in admiring the various excellences of his 
heart and genius, and lamenting the too early 
doom that robbed us of the m ature fruits 
o f both. His short life had been, like his 
poetry, a sort of bright erroneous dream, — 
false in the general principles on which it 
proceeded, though beautiful and attaching in 
most of the details. Had full time been al­
lowed for the “ over-light” of his imagination 
to  have been tempered dow n by the judg­
ment which, in him, was still in reserve, the 
world a t large would have been taught to 
pay that high homage to  his genius which 
those only who saw what he was capable of 
can now be expected to accord to it.
I t was about this time that Mr. Cowell, 
paying a visit to Lord Byron at Genoa, was 
told by him that some friends o f Mr. Shelley, 
sitting together one evening, had seen that 
gentleman, distinctly, as they thought, walk 
into a little wood at Lerici, when at the 
same moment, as they afterwards discovered,. 
he was far away in quite a different direction. 
“ T his,” added Lord Byron, in a low, awe­
struck tone of voice, “ was but ten days be­
fore poor Shelley died. ”
L e t t e r  504. T O  M R . M U R R A Y .
“  G enoa, O ctober 9. 1822.
“ I  have received your letter, and as you 
explain it, I have no objection, on your ac­
count, to omit those passages in the new 
Mystery (which were marked in the half-
1 “  Nell* occasione p ure  della  m o rire  della  sua figlia 
n a tu ra le  io ho  veduto nel suo dolore tu ttociò  che vi ò di 
p iù  profondo n ella  tenerezza p a tem a. L a  sua  condotta  
verso  di codesta fanciu lla e ra  sta ta  sem pre quella  del 
p adre  il più  am oroso ; m a dalle di lui parole non si sarebbe 
giudicato che avesse ta n ta  affezione per lei. A lla p rim a 
n o tiz ia  della  di lei m ala ttia  egli fu som m am ente agita to  ; 
g iunse poi la notiz ia  della m orte , ed io dovessi esercitare 
il tris to  uficio di partic ip arla  a  L o rd  B yron. Quel sen­
sibile m om ento  sarà  indelebile n ella  m ia m em oria. Egli 
non  usciva d a  varii g iorni la sera  : io andai dunque da lui. 
L a  p rim a dom anda che egli m i fece fu rela tiva  al C orriere  
che egli aveva spedito  p e r avere notizie della sua figlia, e 
d i cui il re ta rd o  lo inquietava. D opo qualche m om ento 
d i sospensione con tu tta  l ’a rte  che sapeva suggerirm i il 
m io proprio  dolore gli to lsi ogni speranza della guarizione 
della fanciulla. ‘ Ho inteso,* disse egli — ' b asta  così — 
non d ite  d i p iù  ’ — e un  pallore m orta le  si sparse sul suo
o - •
volto ; le  forze gli m ancarono, e cadde sopra  una sedia 
d ’appoggio. Il suo sguardo  e ra  fisso c ta le  che mi fece 
tem ere per la sua ragione. E gli rim ase in  quello stato 
d ’im m obilità u n ’ o ra  ; e n essuna  paro la  d i  consolazione 
che io potessi ind irezzarg li pareva p en e tra re  le sue 
orecchie non che il suo core. M a b asta  così d i questa 
t r is ta  detenzione ne lla  quale  non posso ferm arm i dopo 
tan ti  anni senza risvegliare d i nuovo nel m io animo le 
terrib ile  sofferenze di quel g iorno . L a  m attinà  lo  trovai 
tranqu illo , c con una  espressione di religiosa rassegnazione 
nel suo volto . ‘ E lla  è  p iù  felice di noi,* diss’ egli —
‘ d ’altronde  la sua s ituazione nel m ondo non le avrebbe 
da ta  forse felicità. D io  ha  voluto così — non ne parliamo 
p iù .’ E d a  quel g iorno  in poi non h a  p iù  voluto pro­
ferire il nom e d i quella  fanciulla. M a è  divenuto più 
pensieroso parlando di Adda, al punto  d i torm entarsi 
quando gli rita rd av an o  di qualche ord inario  le di lei 
n o tiz ie .”
r . . .. -=^ à
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sheet sent the other day to P isa), or the 
passage in Cain ; —  but why not be open and 
say so at first ? You should be more straight­
forward on every account.
“ I  have been very unwell— four days con­
fined to my bed in ‘ the worst inn’s worst 
room, ’ a t Leri ci, with a violent rheumatic and 
bilious attack, constipation, and the devil 
knows what : no physician, except a young 
fellow, who, however, was kind and cautious, 
and that’s enough.
“ A t last I seized Thompson’s book of pre­
scriptions (a  donation o f yours), and phy­
sicked myself with the first dose I  found in 
it ; and after undergoing the ravages o f all 
kinds o f decoctions, sallied from bed on the 
fifth day to cross the Gulf to Scstri. The 
sea revived me instantly ; and I ate the sail­
or’s cold fish, and drank a  gallon of country 
wine, and got to  Genoa the same night after 
landing at Sestri, and have ever since been 
keeping well, but thinner, and with an occa­
sional cough towards evening.
“ I  am afraid the Journal is a bad business, 
and won’t  do ; but in it I am sacrificing my­
self for others —  I  can have no advantage in 
it. I believe the brothers Hunts to be honest 
men ; I  am sure that they are poor ones ; 
they have not a Nap. They pressed me to 
engage in this work, and in an evil hour I con­
sented. Still I shall not repent, if I can do 
them the least service. I have done all I  
can for Leigh H unt since he came here ; but 
it is almost useless : — his wife is ill, his six 
children not very tractable, and in the affairs 
of this world he himself is a child. The 
death of Shelley left them totally aground ; 
and I could not see them in such a state 
without using the common feelings of human­
ity, and what means were in my power, to 
set them afloat again.
“ So Douglas Kinnaird is out o f the way ? 
He was so the last time I  sent him a parcel, 
and he gives no previous notice. W hen is 
he expected again ?
“  Yours, &c.
“ P .S .— Will you say a t once— do you 
publish W erner and the Mystery or not ? 
You never once allude to them.
“ That curst advertisement of Mr. J . H unt 
is out o f the limits. I did not lend him my 
name to be hawked about in this way.
“ However, I believe— at least, hope—  
that alter all you may be a good fellow at 
bottom, and it is on this presumption that I 
now write to you on the subject o f a poor 
woman of the name of Yossy, who is, or was, 
an author o f yours, as she says, and publish­
ed a book on Switzerland in 1816, patronised 
by the ‘ Court and Colonel M‘ Mahon.’ B ut 
it seems that neither the  C ourt nor the
% = -----------------------------------------------—
Golonel could get over the portentous price 
o f ‘ three pounds, thirteen, and sixpence,’ 
which alarmed the too susceptible public ; 
and, in short, * the book died away,’ and, 
what is worse, the poor soul’s husband died 
too, and she writes with the man a corpse 
before her ; but instead o f addressing the 
bishop or Mr. Wilberforce, she hath recourse 
to that proscribed, atheistical, syllogistical, 
phlogistical person, mysen, as they say in 
Notts. I t  is strange enough, but the rascaille 
English, who calumniate me in every direction 
and on every score, whenever they are in 
great distress recur to me for assistance. I f  
I  have had one example o f this, I  have had 
letters from a thousand, and as far as is in 
my power have tried to repay good for evil, 
and purchase a shilling’s worth o f salvation 
as long as my pocket can hold out.
“ Now, I am willing to do what I  can for 
this unfortunate person ; but her situation 
and her wishes (not unreasonable, however,) 
require more than can be advanced by one 
individual like myself ; for I have many 
claims of the same kind ju st at present, and 
also some remnants o f debt to pay in England 
—  God, he knows, the latter how reluctantly ! 
Can the Literary Fund do nothing for her ? 
By your interest, which is great among the 
pious, I  dare say that something might be 
collected. Can you get any of her books 
published ? Suppose you took her as author 
in my place, now vacant among your raga­
muffins ; she is a moral and pious person, 
and will shine upon your shelves. B ut 
seriously, do what you can for her.”
L e t t e r  605. T O  M B. M U R R A Y .
“  G enoa, Obre 23. 1822,
“ I  have to thank you for a parcel of 
books, which are very welcome, especially 
Sir W alter’s gift o f ‘ Halidon Hill.’ You have 
sent me a copy of ‘ W erner,’ but without 
the preface. I f  you have published it with­
out, you will have plunged me into a very 
disagreeable dilemma, because I  shall be ac­
cused of plagiarism from Miss Lee’s Ger­
man’s Tale, whereas I have fully and freely 
acknowledged that the drama is entirely 
taken from the story.
“ I  return you the Quarterly Review, un­
cut and unopened, not from disrespect or 
disregard or pique ; but it is a kind of read­
ing which I  have some time disused, as I  
think the periodical style o f writing hurtful 
to the habits o f the mind, by presenting the 
superficies o f too many things at once. I  
do not know that it contains any thing dis­
agreeable to m e— it may or it may not ; nor 
do I return it on account that there may be
----------------------— ----------------------------------------------- — --------------------------------- A
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an article which you hinted at in one of 
your late letters, but because I  have left off 
reading these kind of works, and should 
equally have returned you any other number.
“ I  am obliged to take in one or two 
abroad, because solicited to  do so. The 
Edinburgh came before me by mere chance 
in Galignani’s picnic sort of gazette, where 
he had inserted a part o f it.
“ You will have received various letters 
from me lately, in a style which I used with 
reluctance ; but you left me no other choice 
by your obstinate refusal to communicate 
with a man you did not like, upon the mere 
simple m atter of transfer o f a  few papers of 
little consequence (except to their author), 
and which could be of no moment to your­
self.
“ I  hope that Mr. Kinnaird is better. It 
is strange that you never alluded to  his ac­
cident, if it be true, as stated in the papers.
“ I  am yours, &c. &c.
“ I hope that you have a milder winter 
than we have had here. W e have had in­
undations worthy of the Trent or Po, and 
the conductor (Franklin’s) o f my house was 
struck (or supposed to be stricken) by a 
thunderbolt. I was so near the window 
that I  was dazzled and my eyes hurt for 
several minutes, and every body in the house 
felt an electric shock at the moment. Ma­
dame Guiccioli was frightened, as you may 
suppose.
“ I have thought since that your bigots 
would have ‘ saddled me with a judgment ’ 
(as Thwackum did Square when he bit his 
tongue in talking metaphysics), if any thing 
had happened of consequence. These fel­
lows always forget Christ in their Christi­
anity, and what he said when * the tower of 
Siloam fell.’
“ To-day is the 9th, and the 10th is my 
surviving daughter’s birth-day. I  have or­
dered, as a regale, a mutton chop and a 
bottle o f ale. She is seven years old, I be­
lieve. Did I ever tell you that the day I 
came of age I dined on eggs and bacon and 
a bottle o f ale ? For once in a way they 
are my favourite dish and drinkable ; but as 
neither of them agree with me, I  never use 
them but on great jubilees— once in four or 
five years or so.
“ I  see somebody represents the Hunts 
and Mrs. Shelley as living in my house : it 
is a falsehood. They reside at some dis­
tance, and I do not see them twice in a 
month. I  have not met Mr. H unt a dozen 
times since I came to Genoa, or near it.
“ Yours ever, &c.”
L e t t e r  50G. T O  M R . M U R R A Y .
“ Genoa, lObre 25°, 1822.
“ I  had sent you back the Quarterly, 
w ithout perusal, having resolved to read no 
more reviews, good, bad, or indifferent ; but 
‘ who can control his fa te? ’ Galignani, to 
whom my English studies are confined, has 
forwarded a copy of at least one half of it, in 
his indefatigable catch-penny weekly com­
pilation ; and as, ‘like honour, it came un­
looked for,’ I have looked through it. I 
must say that, upon the whole, that is, the 
whole of the half which I have read (for 
the other half is to be the segment o f Ga­
lignani’s next week’s circular), it is ex- 
tremely handsome, and any thing but unkind 
or unfair. ‘ As I  take the good in good 
part, I must not, nor will not, quarrel with 
the bad. W hat the writer says of Don Juan 
is harsh, but it is inevitable.2 He must 
follow, or a t least not directly oppose, the 
opinion of a  prevailing, and yet not very 
firmly seated, party. A Review may and 
will direct and ‘ turn awry ’ the currents of 
opinion, but it must not directly oppose : 
them. Don Juan will be known by and by, , 
for what it is intended,— a Satire on abuses 
of the present states o f society, and not an j 
eulogy of vice. It may be now and then 
voluptuous : I can’t  help that. Ariosto is j 
worse ; Smollett (see Lord Strutwell in the 
second volume of Roderick Random)  ten 
times worse ; and Fielding no better. No 
girl will ever be seduced by reading Don 
Juan : — no, no ; she will go to L ittle’s 
poems and Rousseau’s romans for that, or 
even to the immaculate De Staci. They I 
will encourage her, and not the Don, who 
laughs at that, and— and— most other things. 
But never mind — pa tra !
“ Now, do you see what you and your 
friends do by your injudicious rudeness ? — 
actually cement a  sort of connection which 
you strove to prevent, and which, had the
1 [T h e  artic le  alluded  to  is a  review  of L o rd  B yron’s 
D ram as, w ritten  by B ishop H eber.] 
a [ “ E ven  th e  M ystery of Cain, wicked as i t  m ay be, is 
th e  w ork o f a  nob ler and m ore daring  w ickedness than  
th a t  w hich delights in  in su lting  th e  m iseries, and sti­
m ula ting  th e  evil passions, and  casting a  cold-blooded 
rid icu le  over a ll th e  lofty  and  generous feelings o f ou r 
n a tu re  ; and i t  is b e tte r  th a t  L o rd  B yron should  b e  a
m anichee, o r a  deist, — nay, we would alm ost say, if the 
th ing  w ere possible, i t  is b e tte r  th a t  he should be a  m o­
ra l and  argum entative a th e is t, than  th e  professed and 
system atic poet o f  seduction, adulter)', and  incest : the 
contem ner o f pa trio tism , the  in su lte r o f piety, the  raker 
in to  every sink  o f vice and w retchedness to  disgust and 
degrade and harden  th e  hearts  of h is  fellow -creatures.”
— V ol. xxv ii. p . 477.]
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Hunts prospered, would not in all probability 
have continued. As it is, I  will not quit 
them in their adversity, though it should 
cost me character, fame, money, and the 
usual et cetera.
“ My original motives I already explained 
(in the letter which you thought proper to 
show) : they arc the true ones, and I  abide 
by them, as I  tell you, and I  told Leigh 
Hunt when he questioned me on the subject 
of that letter. H e  was violently hurt, and 
never will forgive me at bottom  ; but 1 can’t 
help that. I never meant to make a parade 
of it ; but if he chose to  question me, 1 could 
only answer the plain tru th  : and I  confess 
I did not see any thing in the letter to hurt 
him, unless I  said he was ‘ a  bore,’ which I 
don’t remember. H ad their Journal gone 
on well, and I could have aided to make it 
better for them, I should then have left 
them, after my safe pilotage off a lee shore, 
to make a  prosperous voyage by themselves. 
As it is, I  can’t, and would not, if I  could, 
leave them among the breakers.
“ As to any community of feeling, thought, 
or opinion, between Leigh H unt and me, 
there is little or none. W e meet rarely, 
hardly ever ; but I  think him a good-prin­
cipled and able man, and m ust do as I would 
be done by. I  do not know what world he 
has lived in, but I  have lived in three or four ; 
but none of them like his Keats and kangaroo 
terra incognita. Alas ! poor Shelley ! how 
he would have laughed had he lived, and how 
we used to  laugh now and then, at various 
things, which are grave in the suburbs !
“ Y ou are all mistaken about Shelley. 
You do not know how mild, how tolerant, 
how good he was in society ; and as perfect 
a gentleman as ever crossed a drawing-room, 
when he liked, and where he liked.
“ I  have some thoughts o f taking a run 
down to Naples (solus, or, a t most, cum sola)  
this spring, and writing, when I have studied 
the country, a fifth and sixth canto of Childe 
Harold : but this is merely an idea for the 
present, and I  have other excursions and 
voyages in my mind. The b u sts1 are finish­
ed : are you worthy of them ?
“ Yours, &c. N. B.
“ P . S. —  Mrs. Shelley is residing with the 
Hunts at some distance from me. I  see 
them very seldom, and generally on account 
of their business. Mrs. Shelley, I  believe, 
will go to England in the spring.
“ Count Gamba’s family, the father and
1 O f the  bu st o f h im self by B arto llin i h e  says, in  one o f 
the  om itted le tters  to  M r. M u rra y — “  T h e  b u st docs n ot 
tu rn  out a  good one, — though i t  m ay b e  like  for au g h t I 
know, as i t  exactly  resem bles a  superannuated  Je su it .”
son and daughter, are residing with me by 
Mr. Hill (the  minister’s) recommendation, 
as a safer asylum from the political persecu­
tions than they could have in another resi­
dence ; but they occupy one part of a large 
house, and I  the other, and our establish­
ments are quite separate.
“  Since I' have read the Quarterly, I  shall 
erase two or three passages in the latter six 
or seven cantos, in which I  had lightly stroked 
over two or three o f your authors ; but I  
will not return evil for good. I  liked what I  
read of the article much.
“ Mr. J . H un t is most likely the publisher 
of the new cantos ; with what prospects of 
success I know not, nor does it very much 
matter, as far as I  am concerned ; but I hope 
that it may be o f use to him ; he is a stiff, 
sturdy, conscientious man, and I  like him ; he 
is such a one as Prynne or Pym might be. I 
bear you no ill-will for declining the Don 
Juans.
“ Have you aided Madame de Yossy, as I  
requested ? I  sent her three hundred francs. 
Recommend her, will you, to the Literary 
Fund, or to some benevolence within your 
circles.”
L e t t e r  507. T O  L A D Y ------------------
“  A lbaro, N ovem ber 10. 1822.
“ The Chevalier persisted in declaring him­
self an ill-used gentleman, and describing you 
as a kind of cold Calypso, who lead astray 
people of an amatory disposition without 
giving them any sort of compensation, con­
tenting yourself, it seems, with only making 
one fool instead of two, which is the more 
approved method of proceeding on such oc­
casions. For my part, I  think you arc quite 
right ; and be assured from me that a woman 
(as society is constituted in England) who 
gives any advantage to a man may expect a 
lover, but will sooner or later find a tyrant ; 
and this is not the man’s fault either, perhaps, 
but is the necessary and natural result o f the 
circumstances o f society, which, in fact, ty­
rannise over the man equally with the wo­
man ; that is to say, if either o f them have 
any feeling or honour.
“ You can write to me at your leisure and 
inclination. I  have always laid it down as a 
maxim, and found it justified by experience, 
that a man and a woman make far better 
friendships than can exist between two of 
the same sex ; but these with this condition, 
that they never have made, or are to make, 
love with each other. Lovers may, and, in-
Again : “  I assu re  you Bartollini*s is dreadful, though 
m y m ind m isgives m e th a t  i t  is  hideously like . I f  i t  
is, I canno t be long for th is  w orld , for i t  overlooks 
seventy .”
y
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deed, generally are enemies, but they never 
can be friends ; because there must always 
be a spice o f jealousy and a something of 
self in all their speculations.
“ Indeed, I  rather look upon love alto­
gether as a sort of hostile transaction, very 
necessary to make or to  break matches, and 
keep the world going, but by no means a sine­
cure to the parties concerned.
“ Now, as my love perils arc, I  believe, 
pretty well over, and yours, by all accounts, 
are never to begin, we shall be the best 
friends imaginable, as far as both are con­
cerned ; and with this advantage, that we may 
both full to loving right and left through all 
our acquaintance, without either sullenness 
or sorrow from that amiable passion, which 
are its inseparable attendants.
“  Believe me, &c.
“ N. B .”
C H A P T E R  L.
1823.
G E N O A .— L E T T E R  TO  M OORE CO N C ERN IN G  
H IS  L IT E R A R Y  CO N N ECTIO N  W IT H  L E IG H  
H U N T  AND T H E  L IB E R A L . —  H U N T ’S P O S T ­
HUM OUS ATTA C K  ON LO RD  B Y R O N .----
F R IE N D S H IP .—  SH E L L E Y .—  H ENRY F O X .—  
T H E  BLESS IN G T O N S .— CO UN T D ’ORSAY 
AND H IS JO U R N A L . —  P IC T U R E  O F H IG H
L IF E  IN  E N G L A N D .---- D R . P A R R . —  LADY
B Y R O N ’S M IN IA T U R E . —  CAUSES O F T H E  
S E P A R A T IO N . —  ADA’S B IR T II-D A Y . —  L E T ­
T E R  TO  LADY B Y R O N .
L e t te r  508. T O  M R. M O O R E .
“  Genoa, F eb ru ary  20. 1823.
“ My Dear Tom,
“ I m u s t  again refer you to those two let­
ters addressed to you at Passy before I read 
your speech in Galignani, &c., and which 
you do not seem to have received.1
“ O f H unt I  see little —  once a month or 
so, and then on his own business, generally. 
You may easily suppose that I know too 
little of Hampstead and his satellities to have 
much communion or community with liim. 
My whole present relation to him arose from 
Shelley’s unexpected wreck. You would 
not have had me leave him in the street with
his family, would you ? and as to  the other 
plan you mention, you forget how it would. 
humiliate h im — that his writings should be 
supposed to be dead weight ! 2 Think a mo­
ment —  he is perhaps the vainest man on 
earth, at least his own friends say so pretty 
loudly ; and if he were in other circumstances, 
I  might be tempted to take him down a peg ; 
but not now, —  it would be cruel. It is a 
cursed business ; but neither the motive nor 
the means rest upon my conscience, and it 
happens that he and his brother have been so 
far benefited by the publication in a pecu­
niary point o f view. His brother is a  steady, 
bold fellow, such as Prvnne, for example, 
and full o f moral, and, I  hear, physical cou­
rage.
“ And you arc really recanting, or soften­
ing to the clergy ! I t  will do little good for 
you —  it is you, not the poem, they are at. 
They will say they frightened you —  forbid 
it, Ireland 1 Believe me
“ Yours ever,
“ N. B .”
Lord Byron had now, for some time, as 
may be collected from bis letters, begun to 
fancy that his reputation in England was 
on the wane. The same thirst after fame, 
with the same sensitiveness to every passing 
change of popular favour, which led Tasso 
at last to look upon himself as the most de­
spised of w riters3, had more than once dis­
posed Lord Byron, in the midst o f all his 
triumphs, if  not to doubt their reality, at 
least to distrust their continuance ; and some­
times even, with that painful skill which sen­
sibility supplies, to extract out o f the bright­
est tributes of success some omen of future 
failure, or symptom of decline. New suc­
cesses, however, still came to dissipate these 
bodings of diffidence ; nor was it till after 
his unlucky coalition with Mr. Hunt in the 
Liberal, that any grounds for such a  suspi­
cion of his having declined in public favour 
showed themselves.
The chief inducements, on the part of 
Lord Byron, to this unworthy alliance were, 
in the first place, a wish to second the kind 
views of his friend Shelley in inviting Mr. 
H unt to join him in Italy ; and, in the next, 
a desire to avail himself o f the aid of one so 
experienced, as an editor, in the favourite
1 I was never lucky enough to  recover these tw o letters, 
though frequen t enquiries were m ade abou t them  a t the 
F ren ch  post-office.
2 T h e  passage in  one o f m y le tters  to  which he here  
refers shall be given presently .
3 In  one o f  his le tters  th is  poet says : — “  N on posso 
 — —:---------------------------------
negare  che io m i doglio o ltram isura  di esser stato  tanto 
d isprezzato dal m ondo quanto  non  6 a ltro  scrittore di 
questo secolo.”  In  an o th er le tte r , however, afte r com­
plaining o f being  “  perseguita to  da m olti più che non era 
convenevole,”  he  adds, w ith a proud prescience of his 
fu ture  fame, “ L aonde stim o d i poterm ene ragionevol­
m en te  rich iam are a lla  po ste rità .”
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project he had now so long comtemplated, of 
•a periodical work, in which all the various 
offspring of his genius might be received fast 
as they sprung to light. W ith such opinions, 
however, as he had long entertained of Mr. 
Hunt’s character and ta len ts ', the facility 
with which he now admitted him —  not cer­
tainly to any degree of confidence or inti­
macy, but to a declared fellowship of fame 
and interest in the eyes o f the world, is, I 
own, an inconsistency not easily to  be ac­
counted for, and argued, at all events, a strong 
confidence in the antidotal power of his own 
name to resist the ridicule o f such an asso­
ciation.
As long as Shelley lived, the regard which 
Lord Byron entertained for him extended 
its influence also over his relations with his 
friend ; the suavity and good-breeding of 
Shelley interposing a sort ofsoftening medium 
in the way of those unpleasant collisions 
which afterwards took place, and which, from 
what is known of both parties, may be easily 
conceived to have been alike trying to the 
patience of the patron and the vanity o f the 
dependent. That even, however, during the 
lifetime of their common friend, there had 
occurred some of those humiliating misunder­
standings which money engenders, —  humi­
liating on both sides, as if  from the very 
nature o f the dross that gives rise to them, —  will appear from the following letter of 
Shelley’s which I find among the papers in 
my hands.
“ TO LORD BYRON.
“ February 15. 1823.
“ My dear Lord Byron.“  I enclose you a letter from Hunt, 
which annoys me on more than one account. 
You will observe the postscript, and you 
know me well enough to feel how painful a
task is set me in commenting upon it. H unt 
had urged me more than once to ask you to 
lend him this money. My answer consisted 
in sending him all I  could spare, which I 
have now literally done. Your kindness in 
fitting up a part o f your own house for his 
accommodation I sensibly felt, and willingly 
accepted from you on his part ; but, believe 
me, without the slightest intention of impos­
ing, or, if I  could help it, allowing to be im­
posed, any heavier task on your purse. As 
it has come to this in spite of my exertions, 
I  will not conceal from you the low ebb of 
my own money affairs in the present moment, 
—  that is, my absolute incapacity of assisting 
H unt farther.“ I do not think poor H unt’s promise to 
pay in a given time is worth very much ; but 
mine is less subject to uncertainty, and I 
should be happy to be responsible for any 
engagement he may have proposed to you. 
I am so much annoyed by this sifljject that I 
hardly know what to write, and much less 
what to say ; and I have need of all your 
indulgence in judging both my feelings and 
expressions.“ I  shall see you by and by. Believe me 
“ Yours most faithfully and sincerely, 
“ P . B. S h e l l e y . ”
O f the book in which Mr. H unt has 
thought it decent to revenge upon the dead 
the pain of those obligations he had, in his 
hour of need, accepted from the living, I  am 
luckily saved from the distaste of speaking at 
any length, by the u tter and most deserved 
oblivion into which his volume has fallen. 
Never, indeed, was the right feeling of the 
world upon such subjects more creditably 
displayed than in the reception given univer­
sally to that ungenerous book- —  even those 
the least disposed to think approvingly of 
Lord Byron having shrunk back from Such a
' See Letter 317. anti, p. 379.
2 [Entitled “ Lord Byron and hie Contemporaries : by 
Leigh Hunt.” “ This,” says the Quarterly Review, “ is 
the miserable book of a miserable man : the little airy 
fopperies of its manner are like the fantastic trip and con­
vulsive simpers of some poor worn-out wanton, struggling 
between famine and remorse, leering through her tears.‘ I must confess,’ says this unhappy man in his preface,* that such is my dislike of these personal histories, that 
had I been rich enough, my first impulse would have been 
to put it into the fire.’ With such a feeling running cold 
all the while at the bottom of his heart, does this unfor­
tunate proceed to fill page after page, through a long 
quarto volume, with the meanest details of private gossip
— dirty gabble about men’s wives, and men’s mistresses,
— and men’s lackeys, and even the mistresses of the 
lackeys — and with anecdotes of the personal habits of an 
illustrious poet, such as could never have come to the 
knowledge of any man who was not treated by Lord Byron
0 — - - - - - - - - - - - - - — - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
either as a friend or as a menial. It is re.illy too bad 
that Lord Byron, in addition to the grave condemna­
tion of men able to appreciate both his merits and his 
demerits, and well disposed to think more in sorrow than 
in anger of the worst errors that existed along with so 
much that was excellent and noble — it is by much too 
bad that this great man’s glorious, though melancholy, 
memory —
4 Must also bear the vile attacks 
Of ragged curs and vulgar hacks,’
whom he fed ; — that his bones must be scraped up from 
their bed of repose to be at once grinned and howled over 
by creatures, who, even in the least hyena-like of their 
moods, can touch nothing that mankind wouid wish to 
respect wthout polluting it. We hope and trust the 
public reception of this filthy gossip will be such as to 
discourage any more of these base assaults upon Lord By­
ron’s memory.”—Vol. xxxvii. p. 403. See B y r o n i a n a . ]
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corroboration of their own opinion as could 
be afforded by one who did not blush to de­
rive his authority, as an accuser, from those 
facilities o f observation which he had enjoyed 
by having been sheltered and fed under the 
very roof of the man whom he maligned.
W ith respect to the hostile feeling mani­
fested in Mr. H un t’s work towards myself, 
the sole revenge I shall talee is, to lay before 
my readers the passage in one of my letters 
which provoked it ; and which may claim, at 
least, the merit of not being a covert attack, 
as throughout the whole o f my remonstrances 
to Lord Byron on the subject o f his new 
literary allies, not a line did I  ever write 
respecting either Mr. Shelley or Mr. H unt, 
which I  was not fully prepared, from long 
knowledge of my correspondent, to  find that 
he had instantly, and as a  m atter of course, 
communicated to them. T hat this want of 
retention was a fault in my noble friend, I 
am not inclined to deny ; but, being undis­
guised, it was easily guarded against, and, 
when guarded against, harmless. Besides, 
such is the penalty generally to be paid for 
frankness of character ; and they who could 
have flattered themselves that one so open 
about his own affairs as Lord Byron would 
be much more discreet where the confidences 
of others were concerned, would have had 
their own imprudence, not his, to blame for 
any injury that their dependence upon his 
secrecy had brought on them.
The following is the passage, which Lord 
Byron, as I  take for granted, showed to Mr. 
Hunt, and to which one o f his letters to my­
self (February 20.) refers : —
“ I am most anxious to know that you 
mean to emerge out of the Liberal. I t  
grieves me to urge any thing so much against 
H unt’s interest ; but I  should not hesitate 
to use the same language to himself, were I 
near him. I  would, if  I  were you, serve him 
in every possible way but this —  I  would 
give him (if  he would accept o f i t)  the pro­
fits of the same works, published separately 
—  but I  would not mix myself up in this 
way with others. I  would not become a 
partner in this sort o f miscellaneous ‘pot au 
fe u ,’ where the bad flavour of one ingredient 
is sure to taint all the rest. I would be, if I 
were you, alone, single-handed, and, as such, 
invincible.”
W hile on the subject of Mr. H unt, I shall 
avail myself of the opportunity it affords me 
o f introducing some portions o f a letter ad­
dressed to a friend of that gentleman by 
Lord Byron, in consequence of an appeal 
made to the feelings o f the latter on the 
score of his professed “ friendship” for Mr. 
H unt. The avowals he here makes are, I
own, startling, and must be taken with more 
than the usual allowance, not only for the 
particular mood of temper or spirits in which 
the letter was written, but for the influence 
also of such slight casual piques and resent­
ments as might have been, ju st then, in their 
darkening transit through his mind, —  indis­
posing him, for the moment, to those among 
his friends whom, in a sunnier mood, he 
would have proclaimed as his most chosen 
and dearest.
L e t t e r  509. T O  M R S_________
“ I  presume that you, at least, know enough 
of me to be sure that I could have no inten­
tion to insult H unt’s poverty. On the con­
trary, I  honour him for it ; for I  know what 
it is, having been as much embarrassed as 
ever he was, without perceiving aught in 
it to diminish an honourable man’s self- 
respect. I f  you mean to say that, had he 
been a wealthy man, I  would have joined in 
this Journal, I  answer in the negative. * * * 
I  engaged in the Journal from good-will to­
wards him, added to respect for his character, 
literary and personal ; and no less for his 
political courage, as well as regret for his 
present circumstances : I  did this in the hope 
that he might, with the same aid from literary 
friends of literary contributions (which is re­
quisite for all journals o f a mixed nature), 
render himself independent.
“ I  have always treated him, in our per­
sonal intercourse, with such scrupulous de­
licacy, that I have forborne intruding advice 
which I  thought might be disagreeable, lest 
he should impute it to what is called ‘ taking 
advantge o f a man’s situation.’
“ As to friendship, it is a propensity in 
which my genius is very limited. I  do not 
know the male human being, except Lord 
Clare, the friend of my infancy, for whom I 
feel any thing that deserves the name. All 
my others are men-of-the-world friendships. 
I did not even feel it for Shelley, however 
much I admired and esteemed him ; so that 
you see not even vanity could bribe me into 
it, for, o f all men, Shelley thought highest 
o f my talents, —  and, perhaps, o f  my dispo­
sition.
“ I will do my duty by my intimates, upon 
the principle o f doing as you would be done 
by. I  have done so, I  trust, in most in­
stances. I  may be pleased with their con­
versation —  rejoice in their success— be glad 
to do them service, o r to receive their coun­
sel and assistance in return. B ut as for 
friends and friendship, I  have (as I already 
said) named the only remaining male for 
whom I  feel any thing of the kind, except-
0 ------------------ ■ ----------------  . = ;
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ing, perhaps, Thomas Moore. I  have had, 
and may have still, a  thousand friends, as 
they are called, in life, who are like one’s 
partners in the waltz of this world —  not 
much remembered when the ball is over, 
though very pleasant for the time. Habit, 
business, and companionship in pleasure or 
in pain, are links o f a similar kind, and the 
same faith in politics is another.” * * #
L e t t e r  510. TO LADY ♦ * ».
“ Genoa, March 28. 1823.
“ Mr. Hill is here : I  dined with him on 
Saturday before last ; and on leaving his 
house at S. P . d’ Arena, my carriage broke 
down. I  walked home, about three miles, 
—  no very great feat o f pedestrianism ; but 
either the coming out o f hot rooms into a 
bleak wind chilled me, or the walking up-hill 
to Albaro heated me, or something or other 
set me wrong, and next day I had an inflam­
matory attack in the face, to which I  have 
been subject this winter for the first time, 
and I  suffered a good deal o f pain, but no 
peril. My health is now much as usual. 
Mr. H ill is, I  believe, occupied with his di­
plomacy. I shall give him your message when 
I see him again.
“ My name, I  see in the papers, has been 
dragged into the unhappy Portsm outh busi­
ness, o f which all that I know is very suc­
cinct. Mr. Hanson is my solicitor. I  found 
him so when I  was ten years old —  at my 
uncle’s death —  and he was continued in the 
management of my legal business. H e asked 
me, by a  civil epistle, as an old acquaintance 
of his family, to be present at the marriage 
of Miss Hanson. I went very reluctantly, 
one misty morning (for I had been up a t two 
balls all night), to witness the ceremony ',  
which I could not very well refuse without 
affronting a  man who had never offended 
me. I saw nothing particular in the mar­
riage. O f course I could not know the pre­
liminaries, except from what he said, not 
having been present a t the wooing, nor after 
it ; for I walked home, and they went into 
the country as soon as they had promised 
and vowed. Out o f this simple fact I  hear 
the Débats de Paris has quoted Miss H. 
as ‘ autrefois très liée avec le célèbre,’ &c. &c. 
I am obliged to him for the celebrity, but beg 
leave to  decline the liaison, which is quite 
untrue ; my liaison was with the father, in 
the unsentimental shape of long lawyers’ 
bills, through the medium of which I  have 
had to pay him ten or twelve thousand 
pounds within these few years. She was
not pretty, and I  suspect that the indefati­
gable Mr. A------- was (like all her people)
more attracted by her title than her charms.
I  regret very much that I  was present at the 
prologue to the happy state o f horse-whip­
ping and black jobs, &c. &c. ; but I  could 
not foresee that a man was to turn out mad, 
who had gone about the world for fifty years, 
as competent to vote, and walk a t large ; 
nor did he seem to me more insane than any 
o ther person going to be married.
“  I have no objection to be acquainted 
with the Marquis Palavicini, if  he wishes it. 
Lately I have gone little into society, English 
or foreign, for I  had seen all that was worth 
seeing in the former before I left England, 
and at the time of life when I  was more dis­
posed to like it ; and o f the latter I  had a 
sufficiency in the first few years o f my resi­
dence in Switzerland, chiefly at Madame de 
Stael’s, where I went sometimes, till I  grew 
tired o f conversazioni and carnivals, with 
their appendages ; and the bore is, that if 
you go once, you are expected to be there 
daily, o r ra ther nightly. 1 went the round 
o f the most noted soirées at Venice or else­
where (where I  remained not any time) to 
the Benzona, and the Albrizzi, and the Mi- 
chelli, &c. &c. and to the Cardinals and the 
various potentates o f the Legation in Ro­
magna, (that is, Ravenna,) and only receded 
for the sake of quiet, when I came into Tus­
cany. Besides, if I go into society, I  ge­
nerally get, in the long run, into some scrape 
of some kind or other, which don’t  occur 
in my solitude. However, I  am pretty  well 
settled now, by time and temper, which is 
so far lucky, as it prevents restlessness ; but, 
as I  said before, as an acquaintance o f yours,
I  will be ready and willing to  know your 
friends. H e may be a sort o f connection for 
aught I know ; for a  Palavicini, o f Bologna,
I believe, married a distant relative of mine 
half a century ago. I  happen to know the 
fact, as he and his spouse had an annuity of 
five hundred pounds on my uncle’s property, 
which ceased a t his demise ; though I re­
collect hearing they attempted, naturally 
enough, to make it survive him. I f  I  can do 
any thing for you here or elsewhere, pray 
order, and be obeyed.”
L e t t e r  511. TO MR. MOORE.
"  Genoa, April 2. 1823.
“  I have ju st seen some friends o f yours, 
who paid me a visit yesterday, which, in ho­
nour o f them and of you, I returned to-day ; 
—  as I reserve my bear-skin and teeth, and 
paws and claws, for our enemies.
■■ ............. ' ' ------- f
1 [See a n ti, p. 230.]
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“ I  have also seen Henry F o x 1, Lord Hol­
land’s son, whom I  had not looked upon since 
I  left him a pretty, mild boy, without a neck­
cloth, in a jacket, and in delicate health, seven 
long years agone, at the period of mine eclipse
—  the third, I  believe, as I have generally 
one every two or three years. I think that 
he has the softest and most amiable expres­
sion o f countenance I  ever saw, and manners 
correspondent. If  to those he can add he­
reditary talents, he will keep the name of 
Fox in all its freshness for half a century 
more, I  hope. I speak from a transient glimpse
—  but I  love still to yield to such impres­
sions ; for I  have ever found that those I 
liked longest and best, I took too at first 
sight ; and I always liked that boy — per­
haps, in part, from some resemblance in the 
less fortunate part of our destinies — I mean, 
to  avoid mistakes, his lameness. B ut there 
is this difference, that he appears a halting 
angel, who has tripped against a star ; whilst 
I  am L e  Diable Boiteux, —  a soubriquet, 
which I marvel that, amongst their various 
nominis umbrœ, the Orthodox have not hit 
upon.
“ Your other allies, whom I have found very 
agreeable personages, are Milor Blessington - 
and épouse, travelling with a  very handsome 
companion, in the shape of a ‘French C ount’s 
(to  use Farquhar’s phrase in the Beaux Stra­
tagem), who has all the air o f a Cupidon dé- 
chainc, and is one o f the few specimens I 
have seen of our ideal of a Frenchman before 
the Revolution —  an old friend with a new 
face, upon whose like I never thought that 
we should look again. Miladi seems highly 
literary, to which, and your honour’s ac­
quaintance with the family, I attribute the 
pleasure o f hating seen them. She is also 
very pretty even in a morning, —  a species 
o f beauty on which the sun of Italy does not 
shine so frequently as the chandelier. Cer­
tainly, English women wear better than 
their continental neighbours of the same sex. 
Mountjoy seems very good-natured, but is 
much tamed, since I recollect him in all the 
glory o f gems and snuff-boxes, and uniforms, 
and theatricals, and speeches in our house—* I
mean, o f peers,’ —  ( I  must refer you to Pope
— whom you don’t read and won’t appreciate
—  for that quotation, which you must allow 
to be poetical,) and sitting to  Stroelling, the 
painter, (do you remember our visit, with 
Leckie, to the German ?) to be depicted as 
one o f the heroes o f Agincourt, ‘ with his 
long sword, saddle, bridle, W hack fai de, 
&c. &c.’
“ I  have been unwell —  caught a cold and 
inflammation, which menaced a conflagration, 
after dining with our ambassador, Monsieur 
Hill, —  not owing to the dinner, but my car­
riage broke down in the way home, and I 
had to walk some miles, up hill partly, after 
hot rooms, in a  very bleak, windy evening, 
and over-hotted, or over-colded myself. I 
have not been so robustious as formerly, ever 
since the last summer, when I fell ill after a 
long swim in the Mediterranean, and have 
never been quite right up to this present 
writing. I  am thin, —  perhaps thinner than 
you saw me, when I was nearly transparent, 
in 1812, —  and am obliged to be moderate of 
my mouth ; which, nevertheless, won’t pre­
vent me (the  gods willing) from dining with 
your friends the day after to-morrow.4
“ They give me a very good account of you, 
and of your nearly ‘ Emprisoned Angels.’5 
B ut why did you change your title ? —  you 
will regret this some day. The bigots are 
not to be conciliated ; and, if  they were
—  are they worth it ? I  suspect that I  am 
a more orthodox Christian than you are ; 
and, whenever I  see a real Christian, either 
in practice or in theory, (for I never yet 
found the man who could produce either, 
when put to the proof,) I  am his disciple. 
But, till then, I  cannot truckle to tithe- 
mongers,— nor can I  imagine what has made 
you circumcise your Seraphs.
“ I have been far more persecuted than 
you, as you may judge by my present de­
cadence, —  for I take it that I am as low in 
popularity and bookselling as any writer can 
be. A t least, so my friends assure me — 
blessings on their benevolence ! This they 
attribute to H un t ; but they are wrong — 
it must be, partly at least, owing to  myself ;
1 [T h e  H on. H en ry -E d w ard  F o x , now  S ecre ta ry  o f 
Em bassy a t  th e  C ourt o f  A ustria , 1838.]
2 jX Jharles-John G ard iner, first E a rl o f B lessington. 
H is lordship  m arried , first, in  1812, M rs. B row ne, re lic t 
o f M ajor B row ne ; and, secondly, in  1818, M rs. F arm er, 
dau g h ter of E dm und Pow er, and  widow o f M. S t. L eger 
F a rm er, E sq . B y h is lo rdship’s d ea th , in  1827, th e  earl­
dom  becam e ex tin c t.]
3 [C o u n t A lfred D ’O rsay. H e afterw ards m arrie d  
L ad y  H a rr ie t G ard iner, only d au g h te r  o f  th e  E arl of 
B lessington .]
4 [L ady B lessington, who, for the  f irst tim e, saw L ord  
Byron th e  day before th is  le tte r  was w ritten , th u s  de-
scribes his ap p earan ce—“ H e is ex trem ely  th in , indeed 
so m uch so th a t  h is  figure has a lm ost a  boyish a ir ; his 
face is peculiarly  pale, b u t n o t th e  paleness o f ill health, 
as its  charac te r is th a t  o f fairness, th e  fairness of a dark- 
ha ired  person  — and  his h a ir  (w hich  is g e tting  rapidly 
gray) is o f a v ery  d a rk  brow n, and  cu rls  naturally . He 
was very  gay a t  d in n er, a te  o f m ost o f th e  dishes, and 
d ran k  th re e  glasses o f cham paign, saying, th a t  as be con­
sidered i t  a  jo u r  de fète , he  would eat, d rin k , and be 
m erry .”  —  Conversations.]
5 [M r. M oore’s “ Loves o f th e  Angels ” was published 
in D ecem ber, 1822.]
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be it so. As to H unt, I  prefer not having 
turned him to starve in the streets to any 
personal honour which might have accrued 
from such genuine philanthropy. I  really 
act upon principle in this matter, for we have 
nothing much in common ; and I  cannot 
describe to you the despairing sensation of 
trying to do something for a man who seems 
incapable or unwilling to do any thing fur­
ther for himself, —  at least, to the purpose. 
It is like pulling a  man out o f a river who 
directly throws himself in again. For the 
last three or four years Shelley assisted, and 
had once actually extricated him. I have 
since his demise, — and even before, —  done 
what I could : but it is not in my power to 
make this permanent. I  want H un t to re­
turn to England, for which I would furnish 
him with the means in comfort ; and his situ­
ation there, on the whole, is bettered, by the 
payment o f a portion of his debts, &c. ; and 
he would be on the spot to continue his 
Journal, or Journals, with his brother, who 
seems a sensible, plain, sturdy, and enduring 
person.” *  *
The new intimacy of which he here an­
nounces the commencement, and which it 
was gratifying to me, as the common friend 
of all, to find that he had formed, was a 
source of much pleasure to him during the 
stay o f his noble acquaintances a t Genoa. 
So long, indeed, had he persuaded himself 
that his countrymen abroad all regarded him 
in no other light than as an outlaw or a 
show, that every new instance he met of 
friendly reception from them was as much 
a surprise as pleasure to  him ; and it was 
evident that to  his mind the revival of 
English associations and habitudes always 
brought with it a sense o f refreshment, like 
that o f inhaling his native air.
W ith the view of inducing these friends to 
prolong their stay at Genoa, he suggested 
their taking a pretty villa called “ Il Para­
diso,” in the neighbourhood o f his own, and 
accompanied them to look a t it. Upon that 
occasion it was that, on the lady expressing 
some intentions of residing there, he pro­
duced the following impromptu, which —  
but for the purpose of showing that he was 
not so “ chary of his fame” as to fear failing 
in such trifles— I should have thought hardly 
worth transcribing.
1 T he  Genoese w its had  a lready applied th is  th readbare  
jest to himself. T ak in g  it  in to  th e ir  heads th a t  this villa 
(which was also, I believe, a  Casa Saluzzo) had  been the  
one fixed on for his own residence, they  said “  11 D iavolo 
è ancora en tra to  in  P arad iso .”
* In another le tte r  to  L o rd  Blessington h e  says o f th is
“  B eneath  B lessington’s eyes 
T h e  reclaim ’d  Paradise 
Should  be free as the  form er from  evil ;
B u t, i f  the  new  E ve 
F o r  an  apple should  grieve,
W h a t m o rta l w ould n o t p lay  th e  devil ? ”  i
Another copy of verses addressed by him 
to the same lady, whose beauty and talent 
might well have claimed a warmer tribute 
from such a pen, is yet too interesting, as 
descriptive o f the premature feeling of age 
now stealing upon him, to be omitted in these 
pages.
‘ T O  T H E  C O U N T E S S  O F  B L E S S IN G T O N .
1.
“  You have asked  for a verse  — th e  request 
In  a  rh y m e r ’t  w ere s tran g e  to  deny ;
B u t m y H ippocrenc was b u t m y breast,
A nd m y feelings ( its  foun ta in ) a re  dry.
2.
“  W ere  I now as I was, I had  sung
W h a t L aw rence has pain ted  so well ;
B u t the  s tra in  w ould exp ire  on my tongue,
And th e  them e is too soft for m y shell.
1 I am  ashes w here  once I was fire.
And the  bard in  m y bosom is dead ;
W h a t I loved I now  m erely  adm ire,
A nd  m y h e a rt  is as grey as m y head.
4.
‘ My life is n o t dated  by years —
T h e re  a re  m om ents  which ac t as a  plough, 
A nd th ere  is n o t a  furrow  appears 
B u t is deep in  my soul as my brow.
5.
‘ L e t th e  young and the  b rillian t aspire 
T o  sing w hat I gaze on in  vain ;
F o r  sorrow  has torn  from  my lyre 
T h e  s tring  which was w orthy  th e  s tra in .
‘ B .”
The following letters written during the 
stay of this party a t Genoa will be found, — 
some of them at least,— not a  little curious.
L e t t e r  5 1 2 .  T O  T H E  E A R L  O F  B L E S S IN G T O N .
“  A pril 5 .  1 8 2 3 .
“ My dear Lord,
“ How is your gout ? or rather, how are 
you ? I  return the Count D ’Orsay’s Journal, 
which is a very extraordinary production 
and of a  most melancholy truth in all that 
regards high life in England. I  know, or 
knew personally, most o f the personages and 
societies which he describes ; and after read-
g entlem an, “  h e  seem s to  have all the  qualities requ isite  to 
have figured in  his b ro th e r-in -law ’s ancesto r’s M em oirs.”  
[T h e  M ém oires du  Com te de G ram m ont, p a r Antoine 
C om te H am ilton .” —“ A classic w ork ,”  says Gibbon, “  the  
delight o f  every m an and wom an of tas te , to  whom the 
F ren ch  language is fam iliar.” ]
pp
ing his remarks, have the sensation fresh 
upon me as if I had seen them yesterday. I 
would however plead in behalf o f some few 
exceptions, which I will mention by and by. 
The most singular thing is, how he should 
have penetrated not the fact, but the mystery 
o f the English ennui >, at two-and-twenty. I  
was about the same age when I  made the 
same discovery, in almost precisely the same 
circles, — (for there is scarcely a person 
mentioned whom I  did not see nightly or 
daily, and was acquainted more or less inti­
mately with most of them,) —  but I  never 
could have described it so well. I l  fa u t ctre 
Français, to effect this.
“ B ut he ought also to have been in the 
country during the hunting season, with ‘ a 
select party o f distinguished guests,’ as the 
papers term it. He ought to have seen the 
gentlemen after dinner (on the hunting days), 
and the soirée ensuing thereupon, —  and the 
women looking as if  they had hunted, or 
rather been hunted ; and I could have wished 
that he had been at a dinner in town, which 
I  recollect at Lord Cowper’s - —  small, but 
select, and composed of the most amusing 
people. The dessert was hardly on the ta­
ble, when, out of twelve, I countedfive asleep ; 
o f that five, there were Tierney3, Lord * *, 
and Lord Darnley4— I forget the other two, 
but they were either wits or orators —  per­
haps poets.
“ My residence in the E ast and in Italy 
has made me somewhat indulgent o f the 
siesta ; —  but then they set regularly about 
it in warm countries, and perform it in so­
litude (o r a lm ost in a tête-à-tête with a proper 
companion), and retire quietly to their rooms 
to get out o f the sun’s way for an hour or 
two.
“ Altogether, your friend’s Journal is a 
very formidable production. Alas ! our dearly 
beloved countrymen have only discovered 
that they are tired, and not that they are 
tiresome ; and I suspect that the commu­
nication of the latter unpleasant verity will 
not be better received than truths usually 
are. I have read the whole with great at­
tention and instruction. I  am too good a 
patriot to say pleasure — at least I won’t say 
so, whatever I  may think. I  showed it ( I  
hope no breach of confidence) to a  young 
Italian lady of rank, très instruite also ; and
1 [“ For e n n u i  is a growth of English root,
Though nameless in our language : —we retort
The fact for words, and let the French translate
That awful yawn which sleep can not abate.” —
D on J u a n , c. x iii. s t. 101.3
2 [Peter-Leopold-Louis-Francis, fifth earl Cowper. 
His lordship married, in 1805, Amelia, daughter of the 
first Viscount Melbourne, and died June 1 8 3 7 .]
who passes, or passed, for being one o f the 
three most celebrated belles in the district 
of Italy, where her family and connections 
resided in less troublesome times as to po­
litics, (which is not Genoa, by the way,) 
and she was delighted with it, and says that 
she has derived a better notion of English 
society from it than from all Madame de 
Stael’s metaphysical disputations on the same 
subject, in her work on the Revolution. I 
beg that you will thank the young philo­
sopher, and make my compliments to Lady 
B. and her sister.
“ Believe me your very obliged and faithful
“ N. B.
“ P . S. —  There is a rumour in letters of 
some disturbance or complot in the French 
Pyrenean army—generals suspected or dis­
missed, and ministers of war travelling to see 
what’s the matter. * Marry (as David says), 
this hath an angry favour.’
“ Tell Count D ’ Orsay that some of the 
names are not quite intelligible, especially of 
the clubs ; he speaks of Watts— perhaps he is 
right, but in my time Watier’s was the Dandy 
Club, o f which (though no dandy) I  was a 
member, at the time too of its greatest glory, 
when Brummel and Mildmay, Alvanley and 
Pierrepoint, gave the Dandy Balls ; and we 
(the club, that is,) got up the famous mas­
querade at Burlington House and Garden, 
for W ellington. H e does not speak of the 
Alfred, which was the most recherché and 
most tiresome of any, as I  know, by being a 
member o f that too.”
L e t t e r  613. T O  T H E  E A R L  O F  B L E S  S IN G  T O N .
“  A pril 6. 1823.
“ I t  would be worse than idle, knowing, as 
I  do, the u tte r worthlessness o f words on 
such occasions, in me to attempt to  express 
what I  ought to feel, and do feel for the loss 
you have sustained 5 ; and I must thus dis­
miss the subject, for I  dare not trust myself 
further with it fo r your sake, or for my own. 
I shall endeavour to see you as soon as it 
may not appear intrusive. Pray excuse the 
levity of my yesterday’s scrawl —  I little 
thought under what circumstances it would 
find you.
“ I  have received a  very handsome and
3 [T h e  R ig h t H on . George T ie rn ey  : he  died January 
1830.]
4 [Jo h n , fou rth  E a rl o f D arn ley : h e  died on the  17th of 
M arch 1831.]
5 [T h e  death  o f L ord  B lcssington 's son, which had 
been  long expected , b u t o f which th e  account had just 
th en  arrived . [L u k e-W ellin g to n -G ard in er, Viscount 
M ountjoy, died M arch 1823, in his ten th  y ear.]
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flattering note from Count D ’Orsay. H e must 
excuse my apparent rudeness and real igno­
rance in replying to it in English, through 
the medium of your kind interpretation. I  
would not on any account deprive him of a 
production, o f which I really think more than 
I have even said, though you are good enough 
not to be dissatisfied even with that ; but 
whenever it is completed, it would give me 
the greatest pleasure to have a copy —  
but how to keep it secret ? literary secrets 
are like others. By changing the names, or 
at least omitting several, and altering the 
circumstances indicative o f the writer’s real 
station or situation, the author would render 
it a most amusing publication. H is coun­
trymen have not been treated, either in a 
literary or personal point of view, with such 
deference in English recent works as to lay 
him under any very great national obligation 
of forbearance ; and really the remarks are 
so true and piquante, that I  cannot bring 
myself to wish their suppression ; though, as 
Dangle says, ‘ He is my friend,’ many of these 
personages ‘ were my friends’ but much such 
friends as Dangle and his allies.
“ I  return you Dr. P a rr’s letter —  I have 
met him at Payne Knight’s and elsewhere, 
and he did me the honour once to be a pa­
tron of mine, although a great friend of the 
other branch of the House of Atreus, and 
the Greek teacher ( I  believe) of my moral 
Clytcmncstra —  I say moral, because it is 
true, and is so useful to the virtuous, that it 
enables them to do any thing without the 
aid of an Ægisthus.
“ I beg my compliments to Lady B., Miss 
P ., and your Alfred. I  think, since his Ma­
jesty o f the same name, there has not been 
such a  learned surveyor o f our Saxon so­
ciety.
“ E ver yours most truly, N. B.”
“  A pril 9. 1823.
“ P . S. —  I  salute Miledi, Mademoiselle 
Mama, and the illustrious Chevalier Count 
D’ Orsay ; who, I  hope, will continue his 
history of ‘ his own times.’ There are some 
strange coincidences between a part o f his 
remarks and a certain work of mine, now in 
MS. in England, ( I  do not mean the  her­
metically scaled Memoirs, but a continuation 
of certain cantos o f a certain poem,) espe­
cially in what a man may do in London with 
impunity while he is * à  la mode’ 1 ; which I
think it well to state, that he may not sus­
pect me of taking advantage of his confi­
dence. The observations are very general.”
L e t t e t  514. T O  T H E  E A R L  O F  B L E S S IN G T O N .
“ April 14. 1823.
“  I  am truly sorry that I  cannot accom­
pany you in your ride this morning, owing 
to a  violent pain in my face, arising from a 
wart to which I  by medical advice applied a 
caustic. W hether I  put too much, I  do not 
know ; but the consequence is, that not only 
I  have been put to some pain, but the pec­
cant part and its immediate environ are as 
black as if  the printer’s devil had marked me 
for an author. As I do not wish to frighten 
your horses, or their riders, I  shall postpone 
waiting upon you until six o’clock, when I 
hope to have subsided into a more christian- 
like resemblance to my fellow-creatures. My 
infliction has partially extended even to my 
fingers ; for on trying to get the black from 
off my upper lip at least, I  have only trans­
fused a portion thereof to my right hand, 
and neither lemon-juice nor eau de Cologne, 
nor any other eau, have been able as yet to 
redeem it also from a more inky appearance 
than is either proper or pleasant. B ut ‘out, 
damn’d sp o t’ —  you may have perceived 
something of the kind yesterday ; for on my 
return, I saw that during my visit i t  had in­
creased, was increasing, and ought to be di­
minished ; and I could not help laughing at 
the figure I must have cut before you. At 
any rate, I  shall be with you at six, with the 
advantage of twilight.
“ Ever most truly, &c.”
“ Eleven  o ’clock.
“  P. S. —  I wrote the above at three this 
morning. I  regret to sa)' that the whole of 
the skin o f about an inch square above my 
upper lip has come off’, so that I cannot even 
snave or masticate, and I am equally unfit 
to appear at your table, and to partake o f its 
hospitality. Will you therefore pardon me, 
and not mistake this rueful excuse for a 
‘ make-believe,’ as you will soon recognise 
whenever I have the pleasure of meeting you 
again, and I will call the moment I am, in 
the nursery phrase, ‘ fit to be seen.’ Tell 
Lady B., with my compliments, that I  am 
rummaging my papers for a MS. worthy of 
her acceptation. I  have ju st seen the younger 
Count Gamba ; and as I  cannot prevail on his 
infinite modesty to take the field without 
me, I must take this piece o f diffidence on 
myself also, and beg your indulgence for 
b o th .”
P  p 2
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1 1 [See D on Ju an , can to  x ii. : —
“ ---------0  m y g en tle  Ju a n  !
T hou  a rt  in L ondon — in  th a t  pleasant place,
W here every k ind  o f  m ischief's daily brew ing 
W hich can aw ait warm  youth  in  its  wild rac e ,"  & cj
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L e t t e r  515. T O  T H E  C O U N T  D ’O R SA Y .
“  April 22. 1823.
“ My dear Count D 'O rsay ( if  you will 
permit me to address you so familiarly), you 
should be content with writing in your own 
language, like Grammont, and succeeding in 
London as nobody has succeeded since the 
days o f Charles the Second and the records 
o f Antonio Hamilton, without deviating into 
our barbarous language, —  which you under­
stand and write, however, much better than 
it deserves.
“ My ‘ approbation,’ as you are pleased to 
term it, was very sincere, but perhaps not 
very impartial ; for, though I love my country, 
I  do not love my countrymen —  at least, 
such as they now are. And, besides the se­
duction o f talent and wit in your work, I 
fear that to me there was the attraction of 
vengeance. I have seen and fe lt  much o f 
what you have described so well, I have 
known the persons, and the re-unions so de­
scribed, —  (many of them, that is to say,) 
and the portraits are so like that I  cannot 
but admire the painter no less than his per­
formance.
“ B ut I  am sorry for you ; for if  you are 
so well acquainted with life at your age, what 
will become of you when the illusion is still 
more dissipated ? B ut never mind —  en 
avant ! — live while you can ; and that you 
may have the full enjoyment o f the many ad­
vantages o f youth, talent, and figure, which 
you possess, is the wish o f an —  Englishman, 
—  I suppose, but it is no treason ; for my 
m other was Scotch, and my name and my 
family are both Norman ; and as for myself,
I am of no country. As for my ‘ W orks,’ 
which you are pleased to mention, let them 
go to the Devil, from whence ( if  you believe 
many persons) they came.
“ I have the honour to be your obliged, 
&c. & c.”
During this period a circumstance occurred 
which shows, most favourably for the better 
tendencies of his nature, how much allayed 
and softened down his once angry feeling, 
upon the subject o f his matrimonial differ­
ences, had now grown. I t  has been seen 
that his daughter Ada, —  more especially 
since his late loss o f the only tie o f blood 
which he could have a hope of attaching to 
himself, —  had become the fond and constant 
object of his thoughts ; and it was but na­
tural, in a heart kindly as his was, that, dwell­
ing thus with tenderness upon the child, he 
should find himself insensibly subdued into a 
gentler tone o f feeling towards the mother. 
A gentleman, whose sister was known to be
----------------------------------------------------------------
the confidential friend of Lady Byron, hap­
pening a t this time to be a t Genoa, and in 
the habit o f visiting a t the house o f the poet’s 
new intimates, Lord Byron took one day an 
opportunity, in conversing with Lady Bles­
sington, to say that she would render him an 
essential kindness if, through the mediation of 
this gentleman and his sister, she could pro­
cure for him from Lady Byron what, he had 
long been most anxious to possess, a copy of 
her picture. I t  having been represented to 
him, in the course o f the same, or a similar con­
versation, th a t Lady Byron was said by her 
friends to be in a  state of constant alarm 
lest he should come to England to claim his 
daughter, or, in some other way, interfere 
with her, he professed his readiness to give 
every assurance that might have the effect of 
calming such apprehensions ; and the follow­
ing letter, in reference to both these subjects, 
was soon after sent by him.
L e t te r  516.
T O  T H E  C O U N T E S S  O F  B L E S S IN G T O N .
“ May 3. 1823.
“ D ear Lady Blessington,
“ My request would be for a copy of the 
miniature o f  Lady B. which I have seen in 
possession of the late Lady Noel, as I have 
no picture, or indeed memorial o f any kind 
o f Lady B., as all her letters were in her 
own possession before I  left England, and we 
have had no correspondence since —  at least 
on her part.
“ My message, with regard to the infant, 
is simply to this effect —  that in the event of 
any accident occurring to the mother, and 
my remaining the survivor, it would be my 
wish to have her plans carried into effect, 
both with regard to the education of the 
child, and the person or persons under whose 
care Lady B. might be desirous that she 
should be placed. I t  is not my intention to 
interfere with her in any way on the subject 
during her life ; and I presume that it would 
be some consolation to her to know, (if she 
is in ill health, as I  am given to understand,) 
that in no case would any thing be done, as 
far as I am concerned, but in strict conform­
ity with Lady B .’s own wishes and intentions < 
—  left in what manner she thought proper.
“ Believe me, dear Lady B., your obliged, 
& c.”
This negotiation, o f which I know not the 
results, nor whether, indeed, it ever ended in 
any, led naturally and frequently to conver­
sations on the subject o f his marriage, — a 
topic he was himself always the first to turn 
to, —  and the account which he then gave, 
as well o f the circumstances o f the separa-
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tion, as o f his own entire unconsciousness of 
the immediate causes that provoked it, was, 
I find, exactly such as, upon every occasion 
when the subject presented itself, he, with 
an air o f sincerity in which it was impossible 
not to confide, promulgated. “ O f what 
really led to the separation (said he, in the 
course o f  one of these conversations,) I  de­
clare to you that, even at this moment, I 
am wholly ignorant ; as Lady Byron would 
never assign her motives, and has refused to 
answer my le tte rs .1 1 have written to her 
repeatedly, and am still in the habit of doing 
so. Some of these letters I  have sent, and 
others I did not, simply because I  despaired 
of their doing any good. You may, how­
ever, see some of them if you like ; —  they 
may serve to throw some light upon my 
feelings. ”
In a day or two after, accordingly, one of 
these withheld letters was sent by him, en­
closed in the following, to Lady Blessington.
L e t te r  517.
T O  T H E  C O U N T E S S  O F  B L E S S IN G T O N .
“  A lbaro , May 6. 1823.
“ My dear Lady * * *,
“ I send you the letter which I had for­
gotten, and the book -, which I ought to 
have remembered. I t  contains (the  book, I 
mean,) some melancholy tru ths ; though I 
believe that it is too triste a work ever to 
have been popular. The first time I ever 
read it (not the edition I  send you, —  for I 
got it since,) was a t the desire o f Madame 
de Staci, who was supposed by the good- 
natured world to be the heroine ; —  which 
she was not, however, and was furious at the 
supposition. This occurred in Switzerland, 
in the summer of 1816, and the last season in 
which I  ever saw that celebrated person.
“ I  have a request to make to my friend 
Alfred (since he has not disdained the title), 
viz. that he would condescend to add a cap 
to the gentleman in the jacket, — it would 
complete his costume, —  and smooth his 
brow, which is somewhat too inveterate a 
likeness of the original, God help me !
“ I  did well to avoid the water-party, — 
why, is a mystery, which is not less to be 
wondered at than all my other mysteries. 
Tell Milor that I am deep in his MS., and 
will do him justice by a diligent perusal.
“ The letter which I  enclose I was pre­
vented from sending by my despair o f its 
doing any good. I  was perfectly sincere when 
I wrote it, and am so still. B ut it is difficult 
for me to withstand the thousand provoca­
tions on that subject, which both friends and 
foes have for seven years been throwing in 
the way o f a man whose feelings were once 
quick, and whose temper was never patient. 
B ut ‘ returning were as tedious as go o’er.’ 
I feel this as much as ever Macbeth did ; 
and it is a dreary sensation, which at least 
avenges the real or imaginary wrongs of one 
of the two unfortunate persons whom it 
concerns.
“ B ut I  am going to be gloomy ; —  so ‘ to 
bed, to bed .’ Good night, —  or rather 
morning. One of the reasons why I wish 
to avoid society is, that I  can never sleep 
after it, and the pleasanter it has been the 
less I  rest.
“ Ever most truly, &c. &c.”
I shall now produce the enclosure con­
tained in the above ; and there are few, I 
should think, o f my readers who will not 
agree with me in pronouncing, that if  the au­
thor of the following letter had not right on 
his side, he had at least most o f those good 
feelings which are found in general to ac­
company it.
L etter  518. T O  L A D Y  B Y R O N .
(TO TU E  CARE OF TH E HON. MRS. LEIG H , LONDON.)
“ P isa, N ovem ber 17. 1821.
“ I have to acknowledge the receipt of 
‘ Ada’s hair, ’ which is very soft and pretty, 
and nearly as dark already as mine was at 
twelve years old, if  I may judge from what I 
recollect o f some in Augusta’s possession, 
taken at that age. B ut it don’t curl, —  per­
haps from its being let grow.
“ I also thank you for the inscription of 
the date and name, and I will tell you why ; 
—  1 believe that they are the only two or 
three words o f your hand-writing in my pos­
session. For your letters I  returned ; and 
except the two words, or rather the one 
word, ‘ H ousehold,’ written twice in an old 
account book, I have no other. 1 burnt 
your last note, for two reasons : —  firstly, it 
was written in a style not very agreeable ;
1 [“ W hen L o rd  B yron was praising th e  m en ta l and 
personal qualifications o f  L ady B yron, I asked him  how 
ail th at h e  now said ag reed  w ith certa in  sarcasm s sup­
posed to bear a  reference to  h e r  in his works. H e smiled, 
shook his head, and  said they  w ere m eant to  sp ite  and 
vex her, when he  was wounded and irr ita te d  a t  h e r  re ­
fusing to receive o r answ er his le tte rs  ; th a t  he was not
( L = ^ - ----------------------------------------------- — ^
sincere in  his im plied censures, and  was sorry he  liad 
w ritten  th em  ; but notw ithstanding  th is  reg re t, he m ight, 
on renew ed provocation, recu r to  th e  sam e vengeance,
though  he allow ed i t  was petty  and  unw orthy  of h im .” __
L a d y  B l e s s in g t o n  : Conversations.]
2 Adolphe, by M . B enjam in Constant.
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and, secondly, I  wished to take your word 
without documents, which are the worldly 
resources of suspicious people.
“ I  suppose that this note will reach you 
somewhere about Ada’s birthday —  the 1 Oth 
of December, I  believe. She will then be 
six, so that in about twelve more I  shall have 
some chance o f meeting her ; —  perhaps 
sooner, if  I am obliged to go to England by 
business or otherwise. Recollect, however, 
one thing, either in distance or nearness ; —  
every day which keeps us asunder should, 
after so long a period, rather soften our mu­
tual feelings, which must always have one 
rallying-point as long as our child exists, 
which I presume we both hope will be long 
after either o f her parents.
“ The time which has elapsed since the se­
paration has been considerably more than the 
whole brief period of our union, and the not 
much longer one of our prior acquaintance. 
W e both made a bitter mistake ; hut now it 
is over, and irrevocably so. For, at thirty- 
three on my part, and a few years less on 
yours, though it is no very extended period 
of life, still it is one when the habits and 
thought are generally so formed as to admit 
of no modification ; and as we could not agree 
when younger, we should with difficulty do 
so now.
“ I say all this, because I  own to you, that, 
notwithstanding every thing, I  considered 
our re-union as not impossible for more than 
a year after the separation ; —  but then I 
gave up the hope entirely and for ever. B ut 
this very impossibility o f re-union seems to 
me at least a reason why, on all the few 
points of discussion which can arise between 
us, we should preserve the courtesies o f life, 
and as much of its kindness as people who 
are never to meet may preserve perhaps 
more easily than nearer connections. For 
my own part, I am violent, but not malig­
nant ; for only fresh provocations can awaken 
my resentments. To you, who are colder 
and more concentrated, I  would ju st hint, 
that you may sometimes mistake the depth 
of a cold anger for dignity, and a worse feel­
ing for duty. I  assure you that I bear you 
now (whatever I  may have done) no resent­
ment whatever. Remember, that i f  you have 
injured me in aught, this forgiveness is some­
thing ; and that, if I have injured you, it is 
something more still, if  it be true, as the 
moralists say, that the most offending are 
the least forgiving.
“ W hether the offence has been solely on 
my side, or reciprocal, or on yours chiefly, I 
have ceased to reflect upon any but two 
things, —  viz. that you are the m other o f my 
child, and that we shall never meet again.
I  think if you also consider the two corre­
sponding points with reference to myself, it 
will be better for all three.
“ Yours ever,
“ N o e l  B y r o n .”
C H A P T E R  LI.
1823.
G E N O A . R E T R O S P E C T .—  C H A R A C T E R IS T IC
A N E C D O T E S. —  LO RD  BYRON TU R N S H IS 
V IEW S TO W A RD S G R E E C E . — V IS IT  FROM
M R . B L A Q U IE R E . CO M M U NICA TION W 1T II
TI1E  G R E E K  C O M M IT T E E  IN  L O N D O N . —
H IN T S  AND S U G G E S T IO N S . P R O F F E R S  OF
S E R V IC E S , PE R SO N A L  AND P E C U N IA R Y .—  
E L E C T E D  A M EM BER OF T H E  C O M M IT T E E .
—  PR E P A R A T IO N S  FO R  H IS  E X P E D IT IO N
TO  G R E E C E . L E T T E R S  TO  B O W R IN G  AND
B L A Q U IE R E . —  MADAME G U IC C IO L l’s  P IC ­
T U R E  O F T IIE  S T A T E  OF H IS  M IN D  AT TH IS  
C R IS IS . —  D E P A R T U R E  FROM  GENO A. —  
A R R IV A L  AT L E G H O R N .— G O E T H E ’S VERSES 
TO  H IM . —  L E T T E R  TO  G O E T H E  T H E R E O N .
It has been my plan, as must have been ob­
served, wherever my materials have furnished 
me with the means, to leave the subject of 
my Memoir to relate his own story ; and 
this object, during the two or three years of 
his life ju st elapsed, I have been enabled by 
the rich resources in my hands, with but few 
interruptions, to attain. Having now, how­
ever, reached that point of his career from 
which a new start was about to be taken by 
his excursive spirit, and a course, glorious as 
it was brief and fatal, entered upon, —  a mo­
ment o f pause may be permitted while we 
look back through the last few years, and 
for a  while dwell upon the spectacle, at once 
grand and painful, w hich his life during that 
most unbridled period of his powers exhi­
bited.
In a state of unceasing excitement, both 
of heart and brain, —  for ever warring with 
the world’s will, yet living but in the world’s 
breath, —  with a genius taking upon itself 
all shapes, from Jove down to Scapili, and a 
disposition veering with equal facility to all 
points of the moral compass, — not even 
the ancient fancy of the existence of two 
souls within one bosom would seem at all 
adequately to  account for the varieties, both 
of power and character, which the course of 
his conduct and writings diming these few 
feverish years displayed. W ithout going 
back so far as the fourth canto of Childe 
Harold, which one of his bitterest and ablest
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assailants has pronounced to  be, “  in point of 
execution, the sublimest poetical achievement 
of mortal pen,” we have, in a similar strain 
of strength and splendour, the  Prophecy of 
Dante, Cain, the Mystery o f Heaven and 
Earth, Sardanapalus, —  all produced during 
this wonderful period of his genius. To 
these also are to  be added four other dra­
matic pieces, which, though the least suc­
cessful o f his compositions, have yet, as 
Poems, few equals in our literature ; while, 
in a more especial degree, they illustrate the 
versatility o f taste and power so remarkable 
in him, as being founded, and to this very 
circumstance, perhaps, owing their failure, on 
a severe classic model, the most uncongenial 
to his own habits and temperament, and the 
most remote from that bold, unshackled li­
cence which it had been the great mission of 
his genius, throughout the whole realms of 
Mind, to assert.
In contrast to all these high-toned strains, 
and struck off during the same fertile period, 
we find his Don Juan —  in itself an epitome 
of all the marvellous contrarieties o f his cha­
racter —  the Vision of Judgment, the Trans­
lation from Pulci, the Pam phlets on Pope, 
on the British Review, on Blackwood,— 
together with a swarm of other light, humo­
rous trifles, —  all flashing forth carelessly 
from the same mind that was, almost a t the 
same moment, personating, with a port wor­
thy o f such a presence, the mighty spirit of 
Dante, or following the dark footsteps of 
Scepticism over the ruins o f past worlds, with 
Cain.
All this time, too, while occupied with 
these ideal creations, the demands upon his 
active sympathies, in real life, were such as 
almost any mind but his own would have 
found suEcient to engross its every thought 
and feeling. An amour, not of that light, 
transient kind which “ goes without a bur­
den," but, on the contrary, deep-rooted 
enough to endure to the close o f his days, 
employed as restlessly with its first hopes 
and fears a portion of this period as with 
the entanglements to which it led, political 
and domestic, it embarrassed the remainder. 
Scarcely, indeed, had this disturbing passion 
begun to calm, when a new source of ex­
citement presented itself in that conspiracy 
into which he flung himself so fearlessly, 
and which ended, as we have seen, but in 
multiplying the objects o f his sympathy and 
protection, and driving him to a new change 
of home and scene.
W hen we consider all these distractions 
that beset him, taking into account also the 
frequent derangement of his health, and the 
time and temper he must have thrown away
on the minute drudgery of watching over 
every item of his household expenditure, the 
mind is lost in almost incredulous astonish­
ment at the wonders he was able to achieve 
under such circumstances —  at the variety 
and prodigality of power with which, in the 
midst o f such interruptions and hinderances, 
his “ bright soul broke out on every side,” 
and not only held on its course, unclogged, 
through all these diEculties, but even ex­
tracted out o f the very struggles and an­
noyances it encountered new nerve for its 
strength, and new fuel for its fire.
W hile thus at this period, more remark­
ably than at any other during his life, the un­
paralleled versatility o f his genius was unfold­
ing itself, those quick, cameleon-like changes 
of which his character, too, was capable, 
were, during the same time, most vividly, 
and in strongest contrast, drawn out. To 
the world, and more especially to England, 
—  the scene a t once of his glories and his 
wrongs, —  he presented himself in no other 
aspect than that of a stern, haughty, misan­
thrope, self-banished from the fellowship of 
men, and, most o f all, from that of English­
men. The more genial and beautiful inspir­
ations of his muse were, in this point o f view, 
looked upon but as lucid intervals between 
the paroxysms of an inherent malignancy of 
nature ; and even the laughing effusions of 
his wit and humour got credit for no other 
aim than that which Swift boasted of, as 
the  end of all his own labours, “ to vex the 
world rather than divert it.”
How totally all this differed from the By­
ron of the social hour, they who lived in 
familiar intercourse with him may be safely 
left to tell. The sort of ferine reputation 
which he had acquired for himselt abroad 
prevented numbers, of course, o f his coun­
trymen, whom he would have most cordially 
welcomed, from seeking his acquaintance. 
But, as it was, no English gentleman ever 
approached him, with the common forms of 
introduction, that did not come away at once 
surprised and charmed by the kind courtesy 
and facility of his manners, the unpretending 
play o f his conversation, and, on a nearer 
intercourse, the frank, youthful spirits, to 
the flow of which lie gave way with such a 
zest, as even to deceive some of those who 
best knew him into the impression, that 
gaiety was after all the true bent o f his dis­
position.
To these contrasts which he presented, 
as viewed publicly and privately, is to be 
added also the fact, that, while braving the 
world’s ban so boldly, and asserting man’s 
right to think for himself with a freedom and 
even daringness unequalled, the original shy-
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ness o f his nature never ceased to hang about 
him ; and while a t a distance he was re­
garded as a sort of autocrat in intellect, re­
velling in all the confidence of his own great 
powers, a somewhat nearer observation en­
abled a common acquaintance at Venice 1 to 
detect, under all this, traces o f that self­
distrust and bashfulness which had marked 
him as a boy, and which never entirely for­
sook him through the whole o f his career.
Still more singular, however, than this con­
tradiction between the public and private 
man, —  a contradiction not unfrequent, and, 
in some cases, more apparent than real, as 
depending upon the relative position of the 
observer, —  were those contrarieties and 
changes not less startling, which his character 
so often exhibited, as compared with itself. 
He who, at one moment, was seen intrenched 
in the most absolute self-will, would, at the 
very next, be found all that was docile and 
amenable. To-day, storming the world in 
its strong-holds, as a misanthrope and satir­
ist — to-morrow, learning, with implicit obe­
dience, to fold a shawl as a Cavaliere — the 
same man who had so obstinately refused to 
surrender, either to friendly remonstrance or 
public outcry, a single line of Don Juan, at 
the mere request of a gentle Donna agreed 
to cease it altogether ; nor would venture to 
resume this task (though the chief darling of 
his muse) till, with some difficulty, he had ob­
tained leave from the same ascendant quarter. 
W ho, indeed, is there that, without some 
previous clue to his transformations, could 
have been at all prepared to recognise the 
coarse libertine of Venice in that romantic 
and passionate lover who, but a few months 
after, stood weeping before the fountain in 
the garden at Bologna ? or, who could have 
expected to find in the close calculator of 
sequins and baiocchi, that generous champion 
of Liberty, whose whole fortune, whose very 
life itself, were considered by him but as tri­
fling sacrifices for the advancement, but by a 
day, of her cause ?
And here naturally our attention is drawn 
to the consideration of another feature o f his 
character, connected more intimately with 
the bright epoch of his life now before us. 
Notwithstanding his strongly marked pre­
judices in favour o f rank and high birth, we 
have seen with what ardour, —  not only in 
fancy and theory, but practically, as in the 
case of the Italian Carbonari,— he embarked 
his sympathies unreservedly on the current 
of every popular movement towards freedom. 
Though of the sincerity o f this zeal for li-
1 T h e  Countess A lbrizzi — see h e r  Sketch o f his cha­
rac te r. [See anlè, p . 413.]
berty the seal set upon it so solemnly by his 
death leaves us no room to doubt, a  question 
may fairly arise whether that general love of 
excitement, let it flow from whatever source 
it might, by which, more or less, every pur­
suit o f his whole life was actuated, was not 
predominant among the impulses that go­
verned him in this ; and, again, whether it is 
not probable that, like Alfieri and other aris­
tocratic lovers o f freedom, he would not 
ultimately have shrunk from the result of 
his own equalising doctrines ; and, though 
zealous enough in lowering those above his 
own level, rather recoil from the task of 
raising up those who were below it.
W ith regard to the first, point, it may be 
conceded, without deducting much from his 
sincere zeal in the cause, that the gratifi­
cation of his thirst o f fame, and, above all, 
perhaps, that supply of excitement so neces­
sary to him, to  whet, as it were, the edge of 
his self-wearing spirit, were not the least of 
the attractions and incitements which a strug­
gle under the banners of Freedom presented 
to him. I t  is also but too certain that, des­
tined as he was to endless disenchantment, 
from that singular and painful union which 
existed in his nature o f the creative imagin­
ation that calls up illusions, and the cool, 
searching sagacity that, at once, detects their 
hollowness, he could not long have gone on, 
even in a path so welcome to him, without 
finding the hopes with which his fancy had 
strewed it withering away beneath him at 
every step.
In politics, as in every other pursuit, his 
ambition was to be among the first ; nor 
would it have been from the want o f a due 
appreciation of all that is noblest and most 
disinterested in patriotism, that he would ever 
have stooped his flight to any less worthy 
aim. The following passage in one of his 
Journals will be remembered by the reader : 
—  “ To be the first man (not the D ictator), 
not the Sylla, but the W ashington, or Aris­
tides, the leader in talent and truth, is to be 
next to the Divinity.” 2 W ith such high 
and pure notions o f political eminence, he 
could not be otherwise than fastidious as to 
the means of attaining it ; nor can it be 
doubted that with the sort o f vulgar and 
sometimes sullied instruments which all po­
pular leaders must stoop to employ, his love 
of truth, his sense o f honour, his impatience 
of injustice, would have led him constantly into 
such collisions as must have ended in re­
pulsion and disgust, while the companionship 
of those beneath him, a tax qll demagogues
2 [S ee a n ti,  p . 234.J
must pay, would, as soon as it had ceased to 
amuse his fancy for the new and the ridicu­
lous, have shocked his taste and mortified 
his pride. The distaste with which, as ap­
pears from more than one o f his letters, he 
was disposed to view the personal, if not the 
political, attributes o f what is commonly 
called the Radical party in England, shows 
how unsuited he was naturally to mix in that 
kind of popular fellowship which, even to 
those far less aristocratic in their notions 
and feelings, must be sufficiently trying.
But, even granting that all these conse­
quences might safely be predicted as almost 
certain to result from his engaging in such a 
career, it by no means the more necessarily 
follows that, once engaged, he would not 
have persevered in it consistently and de­
votedly to the last ; nor that, even if reduced 
to say, with Cicero, “ nil boni præ ter cau­
sam,” he could not have so far abstracted 
the principle o f the cause from its unworthy 
supporters as, at the same time, to uphold 
the one and despise the others. Looking 
back, indeed, from the advanced point where 
we arc now arrived through the whole of 
his past career, we cannot fail to observe, 
pervading all its apparent changes and in­
consistencies, an adherence to the original 
bias o f his nature, a general consistency in 
the main, however shifting and contradictory 
the details, which had the effect o f preserv­
ing, from first to last, all his views and prin­
ciples, upon the great subjects that interested 
him through life, essentially unchanged.1
A t the worst, therefore, though allowing 
that, from disappointment or disgust, he might 
have been led to withdraw all personal par­
ticipation in such a cause, in no case would 
he have shown himself a recreant to its 
principles; and though too proud to have 
ever descended, like Egalité, into the ranks 
of the people, he would have been far too 
consistent to pass, like Alfieri, into those of 
their enemies.
After the failure o f those hopes with which 
he had so sanguinely looked forward to the 
issue of the late struggle between Italy and 
her rulers, it may be well conceived what a 
relief it was to him to turn his eyes to 
Greece, where a spirit was now rising such 
as he had himself imaged forth in dreams of 
song, but hardly could have even dreamed 
that he should live to see it realised. His 
early travels in that country had left a last­
ing impression on his mind ; and whenever, 
as I have before remarked, his fancy for a
1 Colonel S tanhope, who saw clearly  this leading  ch a­
racter o f B yron’s m ind , has th u s  ju s tly  described it  : 
— “  L ord  B yron’s was a  versatile  an d  still a  stubborn
roving life returned, it was to the regions 
about the “ blue Olympus” he always fondly 
looked back. Since his adoption of Italy as 
a home, this propensity had in a  great de­
gree subsided. In addition to the sedatory 
effects of his new domestic tie, there had, at 
this time, grown upon him a degree o f inert­
ness, or indisposition to change of residence, 
which, in the instance of his departure from 
Ravenna, was with some difficulty sur­
mounted.
The unsettled state o f life he was from 
thenceforward thrown into, by the precarious 
fortunes of those with whom he had con­
nected himself, conspired with one or two 
other causes to revive within him all his for­
mer love of change and adventure ; nor is it 
wonderful that to  Greece, as offering both in 
their most exciting form, he should turn ea­
gerly his eyes, and at once kindle with a 
desire not only to witness, but perhaps share 
in, the present triumphs of Liberty on those 
very fields where he had already gathered 
for immortality such memorials o f her day 
long past.
Among the causes that concurred with 
this sentiment to determine him to the en­
terprise he now meditated, not the least pow­
erful, undoubtedly, was the supposition in 
his own mind that the high tide o f his po­
etical popularity had been for some time on 
the ebb. The u tter failure o f the Liberal,— 
in which, splendid as were some of his own 
contributions to it, there were yet others 
from his pen hardly to be distinguished from 
the surrounding dross,— confirmed him fully 
in the notion that he had a t last wearied out 
his welcome with the world ; and, as the 
voice or fame had become almost as neces­
sary to him as the air he breathed, it was 
with a proud consciousness o f the yet un­
touched reserves o f power within him lie 
now saw that, if  arrived at the end of one 
path o f fame, there were yet others for him 
to strike into, still more glorious.
That some sud i vent for the resources of 
his mind had long been contemplated by him 
appears from a letter o f his to myself, in 
which it will be recollected he says, —  “ If  I 
live ten years longer, you will see that it is 
not over with me. I don’t  mean in litera­
ture, for that is nothing ; and —  it may seem 
odd enough to say —  I do not think it was 
my vocation. B ut you will see that I shall 
do something, —  the times and Fortune per­
mitting, —  that ‘ like the cosmogony of the 
world will puzzle the philosophers o f all
m in d  ; i t  w avered, b u t always re tu rn ed  to  certa in  fixed 
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ages.’ ” H e then adds this but too true and 
sad prognostic —  “ B ut I  doubt whether my 
constitution will hold out.”
His zeal in the cause of Italy, whose past 
history and literature seemed to call aloud 
for redress of her present vassalage and 
wrongs, would have, no doubt, led him to 
the same chivalrous self-devotion in her ser­
vice, as he displayed afterwards in that of 
Greece. The disappointing issue, however, 
of that brief struggle is but too well known ; 
and this sudden wreck of a  cause so pro­
mising pained him the more deeply from his 
knowledge of some of the brave and true 
hearts embarked in it. The disgust, indeed, 
which that abortive effort left behind, coupled 
with the opinion he had early formed of the 
“ hereditary bondsmen” of Greece, had kept 
him for some time in a  state of considerable 
doubt and misgiving as to their chances of 
ever working out their own enfranchisement ; 
nor was it till the spring of this year, when, 
rather by the continuance of the struggle 
than by its actual success, some confidence 
had begun to be inspired in the trust-wor- 
thiness of the cause, that he had nearly made 
up his mind to devote himself to its aiil. The 
only difficulty that still remained to retard 
or embarrass this resolution was the neces­
sity it imposed of a temporary separation 
from Madame Guiccioli, who was herself, as 
might be expected, anxious to participate his 
perils, but whom it was impossible lie could 
think of exposing to the chances o f a life, 
even for men, so rude.
A t the beginning of the month of April he 
received a visit from Mr. Blaquiere, who was 
then proceeding on a special mission to 
Greece, for the purpose of procuring for the 
Committee lately formed in London correct 
information as to the state and prospects of 
that country. It was among the instructions 
o f this gentleman that he should touch at 
Genoa and communicate with Lord Byron ; 
and the following note will show how cor­
dially the noble poet was disposed to enter 
into all the objects of the Committee.
L e t t e r  519. T O  M R . B L A Q U IE R E .
“ A lbaro, April 5. 1823.
“ Dear Sir,
“ I  shall be delighted to see you and 
your Greek friend, and the sooner the better. 
I have been expecting your for some time,—  
you will find me at home. I  cannot express 
to you how much I  feel interested in the 
cause, and nothing but the hopes I enter­
tained of witnessing the liberation of Italy 
itself prevented me long ago from returning 
to do what little I could, as an individual, in
that land which it is an honour even to have 
visited.
“ Ever yours truly, N o e l  B y r o n .”
Soon after this interview with their agent, 
a more direct communication on the subject 
was opened between his Lordship and the 
Committee itself.
L e t t e r  5 2 0 .  T O  M R . B O W R 1N G .
'* Genoa, May 12. 1823.
“ Sir,
“  I have great pleasure in acknowledging 
your letter, and the honour which the Com­
mittee have done me : —  I  shall endeavour 
to deserve their confidence by every means 
in my power. My first wish is to go up 
into the Levant in person, where I might be 
enabled to advance, if not the cause, at least 
the means of obtaining information which the 
Committee might be desirous of acting upon ; 
and my former residence in the country, my 
familiarity with the Italian language, (which 
is there universally spoken, or at least to  the 
same extent as French in the more polished 
parts of the Continent,) and my not total 
ignorance o f the Romaic, would afford me 
some advantages of experience. To this 
project the only objection is o f a domestic 
nature, and I shall try to get over it ; — if I  
fail in this, I must do what I can where I 
am ; but it will be always a source o f regret 
to me, to think that I might perhaps have 
done more for the cause on the spot.
“ Our last information of Captain Blaquiere 
is from Ancona, where he embarked with a 
fair wind for Corfu, on the 15th ult. ; he is 
now probably at his destination. My last 
letter from  him personally was dated Rome ; 
he had been refused a passport through the 
Neapolitan territory, and returned to strike 
up through Romagna for Ancona: —  little 
time, however, appears to have been lost by 
the delay.
“ The principal material wanted by the 
Greeks appears to be, first, a  park of field 
artillery— light, and fit for mountain-service ; 
secondly, gunpowder ; thirdly, hospital or 
medical stores. The readiest mode of trans­
mission is, I  hear, by Idra, addressed to  Mr. 
Negri, the minister. I  meant to send up a 
certain quantity of the two latter —  no great 
deal —  but enough for an individual to show 
his good wishes for the Greek success,— 
but tmi pausing, because, in case I  should go 
myself, I  can take them with me. I  do not 
want to limit my own contribution to this 
merely, but more especially, if  I  can get to 
Greece myself, I  should devote whatever 
resources I can muster o f my own, to ad­
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vancing the great object. I  am in corre­
spondence with Signor Nicolas Karrellas (well 
known to Sir. Hobhouse), who is now at 
Pisa ; bu t his latest advice merely stated, 
that the Greeks are at present employed in 
organising their internal government, and the 
details o f its administration : this would 
seem to indicate security, bu t the war is how­
ever far from being terminated.
“ The Turks are an obstinate race, as all 
former wars have proved them, and will re­
turn to the charge for years to  come, even if 
beaten, as it is to be hoped they will be. 
But in no case can the labours o f the Com­
mittee be said to be in vain ; for in the event 
even of the Greeks being subdued, and dis­
persed, the funds which could be employed 
in succouring and gathering together the rem­
nant, so as to alleviate in part their distresses, 
and enable them to find or make a country 
(as so many emigrants of other nations have 
been compelled to do), would ‘ bless both 
those who gave and those who took,’ as the 
bounty both o f justice and of mercy.
“ W ith regard to the formation of a bri­
gade, (which Mr. Hobhouse hints a t in his 
short letter of this day’s receipt, enclosing 
the one to which I  have the honour to re­
ply,) I  would presume to suggest —  but 
merely as an opinion, resulting rather from 
the melancholy experience of the brigades 
embarked in the Columbian service than from 
any experiment yet fairly tried in G r e e c e , 
—  that the attention o f the Committee had 
better perhaps be directed to the employment 
of officers ot experience than the enrolment 
of raw British soldiers, which latter are apt 
to be unruly, and not very serviceable, in 
irregular warfare, by the side o f foreigners. 
A small body of good officers, especially ar­
tillery ; an engineer, with quantity (such as 
the Committee might deem requisite) of 
stores o f the nature which Captain Blaquierc 
indicated as most wanted, would, I  should 
conceive, be a highly useful accession. Offi­
cers, also, who had previously served in the 
Mediterranean would be preferable, as some 
knowledge of Italian is nearly indispensable.
“ I t  would also be as well that they should 
be aware, that they are not going ‘ to rough 
it on a beef-steak and bottle o f port,’ —  but 
that Greece -— never, o f late years, very plen­
1 [L o rd  B yron h e re  alludes to  S ir W illiam  G eli's " N a r -  
rativc of a  Journey  in  th e  M orea,”  perform ed in  th e  year 
1804, which had  recen tly  been  published  under th e  title  
o f “  T h e  P resen t S ta te  o f  Greece,'* and in  w hich S ir  
W illiam  had  sta ted , th a t  he  knew  o f no  lo t w hich could 
be so desirable to  any M ainote o f com m on sense, i f  such 
existed, as th a t o f being  suddenly placed u nder th e  do­
m inion of R ussia. “  W e a re  w illing ,"  says th e  Q uarterly  
Review, “  to  do justice  to  th is  gentlem an for th e  accuracy
tifully stocked for a mess —  is a t present the 
country of all kinds of privations. This re­
mark may seem superfluous ; but I  have 
been led to it, by observing that many foreign 
officers, Italian, French, and even Germans 
(bu t fewer o f the latter), have returned in dis­
gust, imagining either that they were going 
up to make a party o f pleasure, or to enjoy 
full pay, speedy promotion, and a very mo­
derate degree of duty. They complain, too, 
o f  having been ill received by the Govern­
ment or inhabitants ; but numbers o f these 
complainants were mere adventurers, at­
tracted by a hope of command and plunder, 
and disappointed of both. Those Greeks I 
have seen strenuously deny the charge of 
inhospitality, and declare that they shared 
their pittance to the last crum with their 
foreign volunteers.
“ I need not suggest to the Committee the 
very great advantage which must accrue to 
Great Britain from the success o f the Greeks, 
and their probable commercial relations with 
England in consequence ; because I feel per­
suaded that the first object o f the Committee 
is their e m a n c i p a t i o n , without any inte­
rested views. B ut the consideration might 
weigh with the English people in general, in 
their present passion for every kind of spe­
culation, —  they need not cross the American 
seas for one much better worth their while, 
and nearer home. The resources even for 
an emigrant population, in the Greek islands 
alone, arc rarely to be paralleled ; and the 
cheapness of every kind of, not only neces­
sary, but luxury, ( th a t is to say, luxury o f na­
ture,) fruits, wine, oil, &c. in a state  of peace, 
are far beyond those o f the Cape, and Van 
Dieman’s Land, and the other places o f re­
fuge, which the English people arc searching 
for over the waters.
“ I  beg that the Committee will command 
me in any and every way. I f  I  am favoured 
with any instructions, I shall endeavour to 
obey them to the letter, whether conformable 
to my own private opinion or not. I beg 
leave to add, personally, my respect for the 
gentleman whom I  have the honour o f ad­
dressing,
“ And am, Sir, your obliged, &c.
“ P . S. —  The best refutation of G ell1
o f his m easurem ents, the  correctness o f  h is  sketches, the  
pen e tra tio n  o f h is  view s, w hen th e  question regards a 
ru ined  tem ple o r a  defaced colum n ; b u t th e  knowledge 
o f  th e  face of a  country  is a  to ta lly  different th in g  from  
th e  com prehension  o f  th e  h e a rt and  soul o f  a  nation . An 
ad ep t in  th e  science o f palœ o-castram etatiou  m ay be, 
and  generally  is, a  very indifferent political philosopher, 
and a  w orse political p ro p h et."— V ol. xxviii. p. 490.]
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will be the active exertions o f the Commit­
tee ; —  I am too warm a controversialist ; 
and I suspect that if Mr. Hobhouse have 
taken him in hand, there will be little occa­
sion for me to ‘ encumber him with help. ’ 
I f  I go up into the country, I will endeavour 
to transmit as accurate and impartial an ac­
count as circumstances will permit.
“ I  shall write to Mr. Karrelias. I expect 
intelligence from Captain Blaquiere, who 
has promised me some early intimation from 
the seat of the Provisional Government. I 
gave him a letter o f introduction to Lord 
Sydney Osborne, a t Corfu ; but as Lord S. 
is in the government service, of course his 
reception could only be a cautious one.”
L e t t e r  5 2 1 . T O  M R . B O W R IN G .
‘ Sir,
“  G enoa, May 21. 1823.
11 received yesterday the letter o f the 
Committee, dated the 14th of March. W hat 
has occasioned the delay, I  know not. It 
was forwarded by Mr. Galignani, from Paris, 
who stated that he had only had it in his 
charge four days, and that it was delivered 
to him by a Mr. Grattan. I need hardly say 
that I gladly accede to  the proposition of the 
Committee, and hold myself highly honoured 
by being deemed worthy to be a member. 
I have also to return my thanks, particularly 
to yourself, for the accompanying letter, 
which is extremely flattering.
“ Since I last wrote to you, through the 
medium of Mr. Hobhouse, I have received 
and forwarded a letter from Captain Blaqui­
ere to me, from Corfu, which will show how 
he gets on. Yesterday I fell in with two 
young Germans, survivors of General Nor- 
mann’s band. They arrived at Genoa in the 
most deplorable state — without food— with­
out a sou — without shoes. The Austrians 
had sent them out of their territory on their 
landing at Trieste ; and they had been forced 
to come down to Florence, and had travelled 
from Leghorn here, with four Tuscan livres 
(about three francs) in their pockets. I 
have given them twenty Genoese scudi 
(about a hundred and thirty-three livres, 
French money) and new shoes, which will 
enable them to get to Switzerland, where 
they say that they have friends. All that 
they could raise in Genoa, besides, was thirty 
sous. They do not complain of the Greeks, 
but say that they have suffered more since 
their landing in Italy.
“ I  tried their veracity, 1st, by their pass­
ports and papers ; 2dly, by topography, cross­
questioning them about Arta, Argos, Athens, 
Missolonghi, Corinth, &c. ; and, 3dly, in lio-
maic, o f which I  found one o f them, at least, 
knew more than I do. One of them (they 
are both of good families) is a find handsome 
young fellow of three-and-twenty —  a Wir- 
tembergher, and has a look of Sandt about 
him — the other a Bavarian, older and flat­
faced, and less ideal, but a great, sturdy, 
soldier-like personage. The W irtembergher 
was in the action a t Arta, where the Phil- 
hellenists were cut to pieces after killing six 
hundred Turks, they themselves being only a 
hundred and fifty in number, opposed to 
about six or seven thousand ; only eight es­
caped, and o f them about three only survived ; 
so that General Normann ‘ posted his raga­
muffins where they were well peppered — 
not three o f the hundred and fifty left alive 
—  and they are for the town's end for life. ’ 1
“ These two left Greece by the direction of 
the Greeks. W hen Churschid Pacha over­
run the Morea, the Greeks seem to have be­
haved well, in wishing to save their allies, 
when they thought that the game was up 
with themselves. This was in September 
last (1822) : they wandered from island to 
island, and got from Milo to Smyrna, where 
the French consul gave them a passport, and 
a charitable captain a passage to Ancona, 
whence they got to Trieste, and were turned 
back by the Austrians. They complain only 
of the minister (who has always been an in­
different character) ; say that the Greeks 
fight very well in their own way, but were at 
first afraid to fire  their own cannon —  but 
mended with practice.
“ Adolphe (the younger) commanded at 
Navarino for a short time ; the other, a more 
material person, ‘ the bold Bavarian in a 
luckless hour,’ "- seems chiefly to lament a fast 
of three days at Argos, and the loss of twenty- 
five paras a day of pay in arrcar, and some bag­
gage atTripolitza ; but takes his wounds, and 
marches, and battles in very good part. Both 
arc very simple, full of naïveté, and quite un­
pretending : they say the foreigners quarrel­
led among themselves, particularly the French 
with the Germans, which produced duels.
“ The Greeks accept muskets, but throw 
away bayonets, and will not be disciplined. 
W hen these lads saw two Piedmontese re­
giments yesterday, they said, ‘ Ah ! if we had 
but these two, we should have cleared the 
Morea : ’ in that case the Piedmontese must 
have behaved better than they did against 
the Austrians. They seem to lay great 
stress upon a few regular troops —  say that
1 [H en ry  th e  F o u rth , first p a rt, act iv. sc. 3.]
6 [“  T h e  bold B avarian , in a  luckless h o u r,
T rie s  th e  d read  sum m its o f Cæ sarean p o w 'r ,”  &c.
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the Greeks have arms and powder in plenty, 
but want victuals, hospital stores, and lint 
and linen, &c., and money, very much. Al­
together, it would be difficult to show more 
practical philosophy than this remnant of 
our * puir hill folk’ have done ; they do not 
seem the least cast down, and their way of 
presenting themselves was as simple and 
natural as could be. They said, a Dane here 
had told them that an Englishman, friendly 
to the Greek cause, was here ; and that, as 
they were reduced to beg their way home, 
they thought they might as well begin with 
me. I write in haste to snatch the post.
“ Believe me, and truly,
“ Your obliged, &c.
“ P . S. —  I have, since I wrote this, seen 
them again. Count P . Gamba asked them 
to breakfast. One of them means to pub­
lish his Journal of the campaign. The Ba­
varian wonders a little that the Greeks are 
not quite the same with them of the time of 
Themistocles, (they were not then very tract­
able, by the by,) and a t the difficulty o f dis­
ciplining them ; but he is a ‘ bon homme’ and 
a tactician, and a little like Dugald Dalgetty, 
who would insist upon the erection of 1 a 
sconce on the hill of Drumsnab,’ or whatever 
it was ; —  the other seems to wonder a t no­
thing.” '
L e t t e r  6 2 2 .  T O  L A D Y ------------------
"  M ay 17. 1823.
“ My voyage to Greece will depend upon 
the Greek Committee (in England) partly, 
and partly on the instructions which some 
persons now in Greece on a private mission 
may be pleased to send me. I am a member, 
lately elected, of the said Committee ; and 
my object in going up would be to do any 
little good in my power ; —  but as there arc 
some pros and cons on the subject, with re­
gard to how far the intervention of strangers 
may be advisable, I know no more than I 
tell you ; but we shall probably hear some­
thing soon from England and Greece, which 
may be more decisive.
“ W ith regard to the late person (Lord 
Londonderry), whom you hear that I  have 
attacked, I can only say that a bad minister’s 
memory is as much an object of investigation 
as his conduct while alive, — for his measures 
do not die with him like a private individual’s 
notions. He is a m atter of history; and, 
wherever I find a tyrant or a villain, I  will 
mark him. 1 attacked him no more than I 
had been wont to do. As to the Liberal, —  
it was a publication set up for the advantage 
of a persecuted author and a very worthy
man. B ut it was foolish in me to engage in 
it ; and so it has turned out —  for I have 
hurt myself without doing much good to 
those for whose benefit it was intended.
“ Do not defend, me —  it will never do — 
you will only make yourself enemies.
“ Mine are neither to  be diminished nor 
softened, but they may be overthrown ; and 
there are events which may occur, less im­
probable than those which have happened 
in our time, that may reverse the present 
state o f things —  nous verrons.
“ I send you this gossip that you may 
laugh at it, which is all it is good for, if 
it is even good for so much. I shall be 
delighted to see you again ; but it will be 
melancholy, should it be only for a moment.
“ Ever yours, N. B. ”
I t  being now decided that Lord Byron 
should proceed forthwith to Greece, all the 
necessary preparations for his departure were 
hastened. One of his first steps was to 
write to Mr. Trelawney, who was then at 
Rome, to request that he would accompany 
him. “ You must have heard,” he says, 
“ that I am going to Greece —  why do you 
not come to me '< I can do nothing without 
you, and am exceedingly anxious to see you. 
Pray, come, for I  am at last determined to 
go to Greece : —-it is the only place I was 
ever contented in. I  am serious ; and did 
not write before, as I might have given you a 
journey for nothing. They all say I can be 
of use to Greece ; I  do not know how —  nor 
do they ; but, a t all events, let us go.”
A physician, acquainted with surgery, 
being considered a necessary part of his suite, 
he requested of his own medical attendant at 
Genoa, Dr. Alexander, to provide him with 
such a person ; and on the recommendation 
of this gentleman, Dr. Bruno, a young man 
who had ju st left the university with consi­
derable reputation, was engaged. Among 
other preparations for his expedition, he or­
dered three splendid helmets to be made, — 
with his never forgotten crest engraved upon 
them, —  for himself and the two friends who 
were to accompany him. In this little circum­
stance, which in England (where the ridi­
culous is so much better understood than the 
heroic) excited some sneers at the time, we 
have one of the many instances that occur 
amusingly through his life, to confirm the 
quaint, but, as applied to him, true observ­
ation, that “ the child is father to the man 
—  the characteristics o f these two periods of 
life being in him so anomalously transposed, 
that while the passions and ripened views of 
the man developed themselves in his boy­
hood, so the easily pleased fancies and vani-
r ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ïï
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ties of the boy were for ever breaking out 
among the most serious moments o f his 
manhood. The same schoolboy whom we 
found, at the beginning of this volume, 
boasting of his intention to raise, at some 
future time, a troop of horse in black armour, 
to  be called Byron’s Blacks, was now seen 
trying on with delight his fine crested helmet, 
and anticipating the deeds o f glory he was to 
achieve under its plumes.
A t the end of May a letter arrived from 
Mr. Blaquiere communicating to him very 
favourable intelligence, and requesting that 
he would as much as possible hasten his de­
parture, as he was now anxiously looked for, 
and would be o f the greatest service. How­
ever encouraging this summons, and though 
Lord Byron, thus called upon from all sides, 
had now determined to give freely the aid 
which all deemed so essential, it is plain from 
his letters that, in the cool, sagacious view 
which he himself took of the whole subject, 
so far from agreeing with these enthusiasts in 
their high estimate of his personal services, 
he had not yet even been able to perceive 
any definite way in which those services 
could, with any prospect o f permanent utility, 
be applied.
For an insight into the true state o f his 
mind at this crisis, the following observations 
o f one who watched him with eyes quickened 
by anxiety will be found, perhaps, to afford 
the clearest and most certain clue. “ At this 
tim e,” says the Contessa Guiccioli, “ Lord 
Byron again turned his thoughts to Greece ; 
and, excited on every side by a thousand com­
bining circumstances, found himself, almost 
before he had time to form a decision, or 
well know what he was doing, obliged to set 
out for that country. But, notwithstanding 
his affection for those regions, — notwith­
standing the consciousness o f his own moral 
energies, which made him say always that ‘ a 
man ought to do something more for society 
than write verses,’ —  notwithstanding the 
attraction which the object o f this voyage 
must necessarily have for his noble mind, 
and that, moreover, he was resolved to re­
turn to Italy within a few months, —  not­
withstanding all this, every person who was 
near him at the time can bear witness to 
the struggle which his mind underwent, 
(however much he endeavoured to hide it),
as the period fixed for his departure ap­
proached.” 1
In addition to the vagueness which this 
want o f any defined object so unsatisfactorily 
threw round the enterprise before him, he 
had also a  sort o f ominous presentiment — 
natural, perhaps, to one of his temperament 
under such circumstances— that he was but 
fulfilling his own doom in this expedition, 
and should die in Greece. On the evening 
before the departure of his friends, Lord and 
Lady Blessington, from Genoa, he called upon 
them for the purpose of taking leave, and 
sat conversing for some time. He was evi­
dently in low spirits, and after expressing his 
regret that they should leave Genoa before 
his own time of sailing, proceeded to speak 
of his intended voyage in a tone full o f de­
spondence. “ Here,” said he, “ we are all 
now together —  but when, and where, shall 
we meet again ? I  have a sort o f boding 
that we see each other for the last time ; as 
something tells me I  shall never again return 
from Greece.” Having continued a little 
longer in this melancholy strain, he leaned 
his head upon the arm of the sofa on which 
they were seated, and, bursting into tears, 
wept for some minutes with uncontrollable 
feeling. Though he had been talking only 
with Lady Blessington, all who were present 
in the room observed, and were affected by 
his emotion, while he himself, apparently 
ashamed of his weakness, endeavoured to 
turn off attention from it by some ironical 
remark, spoken with a sort of hysterical 
laugh, upon the effects o f nervousness."
H e had, previous to this conversation, 
presented to  each of the party some little 
farewell gift —  a book to one, a print from 
his bust by Bartolini to another, and to Lady 
Blessington a copy of his Armenian Grammar, 
which had some manuscript remarks o f his 
own on the leaves. In now parting with 
her, having begged, as a memorial, some trifle 
which she had worn, the lady gave him one 
of her rings ; in return for which he took a 
pin from his breast, containing a small cameo 
of Napoleon, which he said had long been 
his companion, and presented it to her Lady­
ship.
The next day Lady Blessington received 
from him the following note.
1 “  F u  a llo ra  che L o rd  B yron rivolse i suoi pensieri 
a lla G recia ; e stim olato poi da ogni p a rte  p e r m ille com ­
binazioni egli si trovò quasi senza averlo deciso, e senza 
saperlo, obbligato di p a rtire  p e r la  Grecia. M a, non os­
tan te  il suo affetto p e r quelle contrade, — non ostan te  il 
sen tim ento  delle sue forze m orali che gli faceva d ire 
sem pre ‘ che u n  uom o è obbligato a  fare p e r la  società
qualche cosa d l p iù  che dei versi,—n o n o stan te  lea ttra tiv e  
che doveva avere pel nobile suo anim o l'ogge tto  di quel 
viaggio, —  e non ostan te  che egli fosse determ inato di 
r ito rn are  in  Ita lia  f ra  non m olti mesi, — p ure  in quale 
com battim ento si trovasse il suo cuore m en tre  si avvan- 
zava l'epoca d ella  sua p arten za  (sebbene cercasse occul­
ta rlo )  ognuno che lo h a  avvicinato a llora  può d irlo ."
--------------------------------------------  — = Q
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“  A lbaro, Ju n e  2. 1823.
“ My dear Lady Blessington,
‘ I  am superstitious, and have recollected 
that memorials with a point arc o f less for­
tunate augury ; I  will, therefore, request you 
to accept, instead of the pin, the enclosed 
chain, which is of so slight a value that you 
need not hesitate. As you wished for some­
thing worn, I  can only say, that it has been 
worn oftener and longer than the other. It 
is o f Venetian manufacture ; and the only 
peculiarity about it is, that it could only be 
obtained at or from Venice. A t Genoa they 
have none of the same kind. I  also enclose 
a ring, which I would wish Alfred to keep ; 
it is too large to wear ; bu t is formed of lava, 
and so far adapted to the fire of his years 
and character. You will perhaps have the 
goodness to acknowledge the receipt o f this 
note, and send back the pin (for good luck’s 
sake), which I shall value much more for 
having been a night in your custody.
“ Ever and faithfully your obliged, &c.
“ P . S. —  I  hope your nerves are well to­
day, and will continue to flourish.”
In the mean time the preparations for his 
romantic expedition were in progress. W ith 
the aid o f his banker and very sincere friend, 
Mr. Barry, o f Genoa, he was enabled to raise 
the large sums of money necessary for his 
supply ;— 10,000 crowns in specie, and 40,000 
crowns in bills of exchange, being the amount 
o f what he took with him, and a portion of 
this having been raised upon his furniture 
and books, on which Mr. Barry, as I un­
derstand, advanced a sum far beyond their 
worth. An English brig, the Hercules, had 
been freighted to convey himself and his 
suite, which consisted, at this time, of Count 
Gamba, Mr. Trelawney, Dr. Bruno, and eight 
domestics. There were also aboard five 
horses, sufficient arms and ammunition for 
the use of his own party, two one-pounders 
belonging to his schooner, the Bolivar, which 
he had left at Genoa, and medicine enough 
for the supply of a thousand men for a year.
The following letter to  the Secretary of 
the Greek Committee announces his ap­
proaching departure.
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“  Ju ly  7. 1823.
“ W e sail on the 12th for Greece. —  I 
have had a letter from Mr. Blaquicre, too 
long for present transcription, but very satis­
factory. The Greek Government expects me 
without delay.
“ In conformity to the desires of Mr. B. 
and other correspondents in Greece, I have 
to  suggest, with all deference to the Com­
mittee, that a remittance of even ‘ ten thousand 
pounds only' (M r. B .’s expression) would be 
of the greatest service to the Greek Govern­
ment a t present. I have also to recommend 
strongly the attem pt o f a loan, for which 
there will be offered a sufficient security by 
deputies now on their way to England. In 
the mean time, I hope that the Committee 
will be enabled to  do something effectual.
“ F o r my own part, I  mean to carry up, 
in cash or credits, above eight, and nearly 
nine thousand pounds sterling, which I am 
enabled to do by funds I  have in Italy, and 
credits in England. O f this sum I must ne­
cessarily reserve a portion for the subsistence 
of myself and suite ; the rest I am willing to 
apply in the manner which seems most likely 
to be useful to the cause —  having of course 
some guarantee or assurance, that it will not 
be misapplied to any individual speculation.
“ If  I  remain in Greece, which will mainly 
depend upon the presumed probable utility 
o f my presence there, and of the opinion of 
the Greeks themselves as to its propriety — 
in short, if I am welcome to them, I shall 
continue, during my residence at least, to 
apply such portions o f my income, present 
and future, as may forward the object —  that 
is to say, what I  can spare for that purpose. 
Privations I can, or a t least could once, bear
—  abstinence I am accustomed to — and as 
to fatigue, I was once a tolerable traveller. 
W hat I  may be now, I  cannot tell —  but I 
will try.
“ I await the commands of the Committee.
—  Address to Genoa —  the letters will be 
forwarded me, wherever I may be, by my 
bankers, Messrs. W ebb and Barry. I t  would 
have given me pleasure to have had some 
more defined instructions before I  went ; but 
these, of course, rest a t the  option of the 
Committee. I  have the honour to be,
“ Yours obediently, &c.
“ P . S. —  Great anxiety is expressed for 
a printing press and types, &c. I  have not 
the time to provide them, but recommend 
this to the notice of the Committee. T pre­
sume the types must, partly at least, be Greek : 
they wish to publish papers, and perhaps a 
Journal, probably in Romaic, with Italian 
translations.”
All was now ready ; and on the 13 th o f July 
himself and his whole party slept on board 
the Hercules. About sunrise the next morn­
ing they succeeded in clearing the port ; but 
there was little wind, and they remained in
'  ............... —  V
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sight o f  Genoa the whole day. The night 
was a bright moonlight, but the wind had 
become stormy and adverse, and they were, 
for a short time, in serious danger. Lord 
Byron, who remained on deck during the 
storm, was employed anxiously, with the aid 
o f such of his suite as were not disabled by 
sea-sickness from helping him, in preventing 
further mischief to the horses, which, having 
been badly secured, had broken loose and in­
jured each other. After making head against 
the wind for three or four hours, the captain 
was at last obliged to steer back to Genoa, 
and re-entered the port at six in the morn­
ing. On landing again, after this unpromising 
commencement o f his voyage, Lord Byron 
(says Count Gamba) “ appeared thoughtful, 
and remarked that he considered a bad be­
ginning a favourable omen.”
I t  has been already, I believe, mentioned 
that, among the superstitions in which he 
chose to indulge, the supposed unluckiness 
o f Friday, as a day for the commencement 
o f any work, was one by which he, almost 
always, allowed himself to be influenced. 
Soon after his arrival at Pisa, a lady of his 
acquaintance happening to meet him on the 
road from her house as she was herself re­
turning thither, and supposing that he had 
been to make her a visit, requested that he 
would go back with her. “ I have not been 
to your house,” he answered ; “ for, ju st be­
fore I got to the door, I remembered that it 
was Friday ; and, not liking to make my first 
visit on a Friday, I  turned back.” I t  is even 
related of him that he once sent away a Ge­
noese tailor who brought him home a new 
coat on the same ominous day.
W ith all this, strange to say, he set sail 
for Greece 011 a Friday : — and though, by 
those who have any leaning to this supersti­
tious fancy, the result may be thought but 
too sadly confirmatory of the omen, it is plain 
that either the influence of the superstition 
over his own mind was slight, or, in the ex­
citement of self-devotion under which he 
now acted, was forgotten. In truth, not­
withstanding his encouraging speech to Count 
Gamba, the forewarning he now felt of his 
approaching doom seems to have been far 
too deep and serious to need the aid of any 
such accessory. Having expressed a wish, 
on relanding, to visit his own palace, which 
he had left to the care o f Mr. Barry during 
his absence, and from which Madame Guin­
doli had early that morning departed, he 
now proceeded thither, accompanied by Count
Gamba alone. “ H is conversation,” says this 
gentleman, “ was somewhat melancholy on 
our way to Albaro : he spoke much of his 
past life, and of the uncertainty o f the future. 
‘ W here,’ said he, * shall we be in a  year ? ’
—  It looked (adds his friend) like a melan­
choly foreboding ; for, on the same day, of 
the same month, in the next year, he was 
carried to the tomb of his ancestors.”
I t  took nearly the whole o f the day to 
repair the damages of their vessel ; and the 
greater part o f this interval was passed by 
Lord Byron, in company with Mr. Barry, at 
some gardens near the city. Here his con­
versation, as this gentleman informs me, took 
the same gloomy turn. That he had not 
fixed to go to England, in preference, seemed 
one o f his deep regrets ; and so hopeless 
were the views he expressed of the whole 
enterprise before him, that, as it appeared 
to Mr. Barry, nothing but a devoted sense 
of duty and honour could have determined 
him to persist in it.
In the evening of that day they set sail ;
—  and now, fairly launched in the cause, and 
disengaged, as it were, from his former state 
o f existence, the natural power of his spirit 
to shake off' pressure, whether from within 
or without, began instantly to display itself. 
According to the report of one of his fellow- 
voyagers, though so clouded while on shore, 
no sooner did he find himself, once more, 
bounding over the waters, than all the light 
and life of his better nature shone forth. In 
the breeze that now bore him towards his be­
loved Greece, the voice o f his youth seemed 
again to speak. Before the titles of hero, 
of benefactor, to which he now aspired, that 
o f poet, however pre-eminent, faded into 
nothing. His love of freedom, his gene­
rosity, his thirst for the new and adven­
turous,— all were re-awakened ; and even the 
bodings that still lingered a t the bottom of 
his heart but made the course before him 
more precious from his consciousness of its 
brevity, and from the high and self-ennobling 
resolution he had now taken to  turn what 
yet remained of it gloriously to account.
“ P a rte , e p o rta  un  desio d ’e te rn a  cd alm a 
G loria, che a  nobil cuor, è  sferza e sprone ;
A m agnanim e im prese in ten ta  h a  l ’alm a,
E d  insolite cose o p rar  dispone :
G ir fra ’ nem ici — iv i  o cipresso o p a 'm a  
A cqu istar.”  1
After a passage of five days, they reached 
Leghorn, a t which place it was thought ne­
cessary to touch, for the purpose o f taking
t
1 “ H e goes : and  as he takes his road to  p art,
D esires o f  b righ t and endless g lory s ta rt.
A nd lash and  anim ate  his rising heart.
H is soul im m ense achievem ents ponders o’er,
)---------------— -------------------------------------------
And dream s on explo its  never know n befo re  ;
T o  traverse  lands am idst th e  hostile  tra in , —
T h ere , o r  th e  cypress o r the  palm  to  g a in .”
BroadJieacTs Tasso , 1837.]
------------------------------- - ------------ - »
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on board a  supply of gunpowder, and other 
English goods, not to be had elsewhere.
I t  would have been the wish of Lord 
Byron, in the new path he had now marked 
out for himself, to disconnect from his name, 
if possible, all those poetical associations, 
which, by throwing a character of romance 
over the step he was now taking, might have 
a tendency, as he feared, to  impair its prac­
tical utility ; and it is, perhaps, hardly saying 
too much for his sincere zeal in the cause 
to assert, that he would willingly at this mo­
ment have sacrificed his whole fame, as poet, 
for even the prospect of an equivalent re­
nown, as philanthropist and liberator. How 
vain, however, was the thought that he could 
thus supersede his own glory, or cause the 
fame of the lyre to he forgotten in that of 
the sword, was made manifest to him by a 
mark of homage which reached him, while 
at Leghorn, from the hands o f one of the 
only two men of the age who could con­
tend with him in the universality o f his lite­
rary fame.
Already, as has been seen, an exchange of 
courtesies, founded upon mutual admiration, 
had taken place between Lord Byron and 
the great poet o f Germany, Goethe. O f this 
intercourse between tw'o such men, —  the 
former as brief a light in the world’s eyes, as 
the latter has been long and steadily lumi­
nous, — an account has been by the vene­
rable survivor put on record, which, as a fit 
preliminary to the letter I am about to give,
I shall here insert in as faithful a translation 
as it has been in my power to procure.
“  G O E T H E  A N D  B Y R O N .
“ The German poet, who, down to the 
latest period of his long life, had been always 
anxious to acknowledge the merits o f his 
literary predecessors and contemporaries, 
because he has always considered this to 
be the surest means o f cultivating his own 
powers, could not but have his attention at­
tracted to the great talent o f the noble Lord 
almost from his earliest appearance, and un­
interruptedly watched the progress of his 
mind throughout the great works which he 
unceasingly produced. I t  was immediately 
perceived by him that the public appreci­
ation of his poetical merits kept pace with 
the rapid succession of his writings. The 
joyful sympathy of others would have been 
perfect, had not the poet, by a life marked 
by self-dissatisfaction, and the indulgence of 
strong passions, disturbed the enjoyment 
which his infinite genius produced. B ut his 
German admirer was not led astray by this,
------------- — ------------------------------------------
or prevented from following with close at­
tention both his works and his life in all 
their eccentricity. These astonished him the 
more, as he found in the experience of past 
ages no element for the calculation of so 
eccentric an orbit.
“ These endeavours o f the German did 
not remain unknown to the Englishman, of 
which his poems contain unambiguous proofs ; 
and he also availed himself o f the means af­
forded by various travellers to forward some 
friendly salutation to his unknown admirer. 
A t length a manuscript Dedication of Sar- 
danapalus, in the most complimentary terms, 
was forwarded to him, with an obliging en­
quiry whether it might be prefixed to the 
tragedy. The German, who, at his advanced 
age, was conscious o f his own powers and 
o f their effects, could only gratefully and 
modestly consider this Dedication as the ex­
pression of an inexhaustible intellect, deeply 
feeling and creating its own object. He was 
by no means dissatisfied when, after a long 
delay, Sardanapalus appeared without the 
Dedication ; and was made happy by the 
possession of a fac-simile of it, engraved on 
stone, which he considered a precious me­
morial.
“ The noble Lord, however, did not aban­
don his purpose of proclaiming to the world 
his valued kindness towards his German con­
temporary and brother poet, a precious evi­
dence o f which was placed in front o f the 
tragedy of W erner. I t  will be readily be­
lieved, when so unhoped for an honour was 
conferred upon the German poet, —  one sel­
dom experienced in life, and that too from 
one himself so highly distinguished, —  he was 
by no means reluctant to express the high 
esteem and sympathising sentiment with 
which his unsurpassed contemporary had 
inspired him. The task was difficult, and 
was found the more so, the more it was con­
templated ; —  for what can be said o f one 
whose unfathomable qualities are not to be 
reached by words ? B ut when a young gen­
tleman, Mr. Sterling, of pleasing person and 
excellent character, in the spring of 1823, on 
a journey from Genoa to Weimar, delivered 
a few lines under the hand of the great man 
as an introduction, and when the report was 
soon after spread that the noble Peer was 
about to direct his great mind and various 
power to deeds o f sublime daring beyond 
the ocean, there appeared to be no time left 
for further delay, and the following lines were 
hastily written 1 : —
1 I in sert the  verses in th e  original language, as an 




“  E in  freundlich  W o rt kom m t eines nach dem  än d ern  
V on Süden h e r  un d  b rin g t uns frohe S tunden  ;
E s  ru ft uns au f zum  E delsten  zu  w andern ,
N ie  is t  d e r  Geist, doch ist d e r  F uss gebunden.
“  W ie  soll ich dem , den ich  so lang  begleite t,
N u n  etw as T ra u lic h ’s in  d ie F e rn e  sagen?
Ihm  der sich selbst im  Innersten  bestre ite t,
S ta rk  angew ohnt das tiefste W eh zu  tragen .
“  W ohl sey ihm  doch, w enn e r  sich selbst em pfindet ! 
E r  wage selbst sich hoch  beglückt zu  nennen,
W enn  M usenkraft d ie Schm erzen überw indet,
U nd wie ich  ih n  e rk an n t mog* e r  sich kennen.
“ The verses reached Genoa ; but the ex­
cellent friend to whom they were addressed 
was already gone, and to a distance, as it ap­
peared, inaccessible. Driven back, however, 
by storms, he landed at Leghorn, where these 
cordial lines reached him ju st as he was 
about to embark, on the 24th o f July, 1823. 
H e had barely time to answer by a well- 
filled page, which the possessor has preserved 
among his most precious papers, as the 
worthiest evidence of the connection that 
had been formed. Affecting and delightful 
as was such a document, and justifying the 
most lively hopes, it has acquired now the 
greatest, though most painful value, from the 
untimely death o f the lofty writer, which 
adds a peculiar edge to the grief felt gene­
rally throughout the whole moral and poeti­
cal world a t his loss : for we were warranted 
in hoping, that when his great deeds should 
have been achieved, we might personally 
have greeted in him the pre-eminent intellect, 
the happily acquired friend, and the most 
humane of conquerors.
“ A t present we can only console ourselves 
with the conviction that his country will at 
last recover from that violence o f invective 
and reproach which has been so long raised 
against him, and will learn to understand 
that the dross and lees o f the age and the 
individual, out o f which even the best have 
to elevate themselves, are but perishable and 
transient, while the wonderful glory to which 
he in the present and through all future ages 
has elevated his country, will be as bound­
less in its splendour as it is incalculable in 
its consequences. Nor can there be any 
doubt that the nation, which can boast o f so 
many great names, will class B y r o n  among 
the first o f those through whom she has ac­
quired such glory.”
The following is Lord Byron’s answer to 
the communication above mentioned from 
Gfoethc : —
L e t t e r  524. T O  GO ETH E*.
“  L eghorn , J u ly  24. 1823.
“ Illustrious Sir,
“ I  cannot thank you as you ought to be 
thanked for the lines which my young friend,
Mr. Sterling, sent me of yours ; and it would 
but ill become me to pretend to exchange 
verses with him who, for fifty years, has been 
the undisputed sovereign of European litera­
ture. You must therefore accept my most 
sincere acknowledgments in prose —  and in 
hasty prose too ; for I am at present on my 
voyage to Greece once more, and surrounded 
by hurry and bustle, which hardly allow a 
moment even to gratitude and admiration to 
express themselves.
“ I  sailed from Genoa some days ago, was 
driven back by a gale of wind, and have since 
sailed again and arrived here, '  Leghorn,’ 
this morning, to receive 011 board some 
Greek passengers for their struggling country.
“ Here also I  found your lines and Mr. 
Sterling’s letter ; and I  could not have had a 
more favourable omen, a more agreeable sur­
prise, than a word of Goethe, written by his 
own hand.
“ I  am returning to  Greece, to see if  I  can 
be of any little use there : if  ever I come 
back, I  will pay a  visit to Weimar, to öfter 
the sincere homage of one of the many mil­
lions of your admirers. I  have the honour 
to be, ever and most,
“ Your obliged,
“  N o e l  B y r o n . ”
From  Leghorn, where his Lordship was 
joined by Mr. Hamilton Browne, he set sail 
on the 24th of July, and, after about ten days 
o f most favourable weather, cast anchor at 
Argostoli, the chief port o f Cephalonia.
C H A P T E R  LII.
1823.
A R R IV A L  A T C E P H A L O N IA .—  A R G O S T O L I.----
D IN N E R  W IT H  T H E  O F F IC E R S  O F T H E  
G A R R IS O N . CO LO N EL N A P I E R .—  JO U R ­
N E Y  TO IT H A C A . V A T H I.  FO U N T A IN
O F A R E T IIU S A .— SCHOO L OF IIO M E R . —  
BA TH S O F P E N E L O P E . —  ACTS O F G ENE­
R O S IT Y  AND H U M A N IT Y . L E T T E R  FROM
M ARCO B O T Z A R I. H IS  D E A T H .— STA T E
O F P A R T IE S  IN  G R E E C E . —  D IF F IC U L T IE S
o f  l o r d  b y r o n ’s  p o s i t i o n .  —  r e s i ­
d e n c e  AT M A T A X A T A . M ODE O F L IF E .
 C O N V ERSA TIO N S ON R E L IG IO N  W IT H
K E N N E D Y . L E T T E R S  TO M ADAM E G U IC -
C IO L I, B O W R IN G , T H E  G R E E K  GOVERN­
M E N T , P R IN C E  M AVROCORDA TO, AND DOU­
GLAS K IN N A IR D .
It  had been thought expedient that Lord 
Byron should, with the view of informing
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himself correctly respecting Greece, direct 
his course, in the first instance, to one of the 
Ionian islands, from whence, as from a post 
of observation, he might be able to  ascertain 
the exact position of affairs before he landed 
on the continent. F o r this purpose it had 
been recommended that either Zante or 
Cephalonia should be selected ; and his 
choice was chiefly determined towards the 
latter island by his knowledge of the talents 
and liberal feelings o f the Resident, Colonel 
Napier. Aware, however, that, in the yet 
doubtful aspect o f the foreign policy of Eng­
land, his arrival thus on an expedition so 
declaredly in aid o f insurrection might have 
the effect o f embarrassing the existing autho­
rities, he resolved to adopt such a line of 
conduct as would be the least calculated 
either to compromise or offend them. I t  was 
with this view he now thought it prudent 
not to land at Argostoli, but to  await on 
board his vessel such information from the 
Government o f Greece as should enable him 
to decide upon his fiirther movements.
The arrival of a  person so celebrated at 
Argostoli excited naturally a  lively sensation, 
as well among the Greeks as the English o f 
that place ; and the first approaches towards 
intercourse between the latter and their no­
ble visitor were followed instantly, on both 
sides, by that sort o f agreeable surprise which, 
from the false notions they had preconceived 
of each other, was to  be expected. His 
countrymen, who, from the exaggerated 
stories they had so often heard of his misan­
thropy and especial horror of the English, 
expected their courtesies to be received with 
a  haughty, if  not insulting coldness, found, 
on the contrary, in all his demeanour, a de­
gree o f  open and cheerful affability which, 
calculated, as it was, to  charm under any cir­
cumstances, was to them, expecting so much 
the reverse, peculiarly fascinating ; — while 
he, on his side, even still more sensitively 
prepared, by a  long course o f brooding over 
his own fancies, for a  cold and reluctant re­
ception from his countrymen, found himself 
greeted at once with a welcome so cordial 
and respectful as not only surprised and flat­
tered, but, it was evident, sensibly touched 
him. Among other hospitalities accepted by 
him was a dinner with the'officers o f the gar­
rison, a t which, on his health being drunk, 
he is reported to have said, in returning 
thanks, that “ he was doubtful whether he
1 ["  Ho was m uch p leased,”  says M r. K e n n e d y ,41 w hen 
he had m ade h is  sh o rt speech, and  repeatedly  asked
Colonel D . i f  h e  had acqu itted  him self p roperly , as he
was so little  in  th e  p rac tice  o f  public sp eak in g ."]
4 [ “  W e found a t  L iv ad ia  an e sp rit f o r t  in  a  G reek
O '
could express his sense of the obligation as 
he ought, having been so long in the practice 
o f speaking a foreign language that it was 
with some difficulty he could convey the 
whole force o f what he felt in his own.” 1 
Having despatched messengers to Corfu 
and Missolonghi in quest of information, he 
resolved, while waiting their return, to em­
ploy his tune in a journey to Ithaca, which 
island is separated from that of Cephalonia 
but by a narrow strait. On his way to 
Vathi, the chief city o f the island, to which 
place he had been invited, and his journey 
hospitably facilitated, by the Resident, Cap­
tain Knox, he paid a visit to the mountain- 
cave in which, according to tradition, Ulysses 
deposited the presents of the Phæacians.
“ Lord Byron (saj’S Count Gamba) ascended 
to the grotto, hut the steepness and height 
prevented him from reaching the remains of 
the castle. 1 myself experienced consider­
able difficulty in gaining it. Lord Byron sat 
reading in the grotto, but fell asleep. I 
awoke him on my return, and he said that I 
had interrupted dreams more pleasant than 
ever he had before in his life.”
Though unchanged, since he first visited 
these regions, in his preference of the wild 
charms of Nature to all the classic associa­
tions of A rt and History, he yet joined with 
much interest in anypilgrimage to those places 
which tradition had sanctified. A t the Foun­
tain of Arethusa, one o f the spots of this kind 
which he visited, a repast had been prepared 
for himself and his party by the Resident ; 
and at the School o f Homer, — as some re­
mains beyond Chioni are called, —  he met 
with an old refugee bishop, whom he had 
known thirteen years before in Livadia and 
with whom he now conversed of those times, 
with a rapidity and freshness o f recollection 
with which the memory of the old bishop 
could but ill keep pace. Neither did the 
traditional Baths o f Penelope escape his re- i 
search ; and “ however sceptical (says a lady, 
who, soon after, followed his footsteps) he 
might have been as to these supposed local­
ities, he never offended the natives by any 
objection to the reality o f their fancies. On 
the contrary, his politeness and kindness 
won the respect and admiration of all those 
Greek gentlemen who saw him ; and to me 
they spoke of him with enthusiasm.”
Those benevolent views by which, even 
more, perhaps, than by any ambition of re­
b ish o p ,o f all freeth inkers ! T h is  w orthy hypocrite rallied  
h is ow n relig ion  w ith  g rea t in trep id ity  (b u t n o t before 
his flock), and talked  o f a  m ass as a  coglioneria. I t was 
im possible to  th in k  b e tte r  o f  him  for th is ; bu t, for a  
Bceotian, he was b risk  w ith  all his absurd ity .”  — N ote to 
Childe H arold , can to  i. See fVorks, p . 764.]
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nown, he proved himself to be actuated in 
his present course, had, during his short stay 
at Ithaca, opportunities o f disclosing them­
selves. On learning that a number o f poor 
families had fled thither from Scio, Patras, 
and other parts of Greece, he not only pre­
sented to the Commandant three thousand 
piastres for their relief, but by his generosity 
to one family in particular, which had once 
been in a state of affluence at Patras, enabled 
them to repair their circumstances and again 
live in comfort. “ The eldest girl (says the 
lady whom I have already quoted) became 
afterwards the mistress o f the school formed 
at Ithaca ; and neither she, her sister, nor 
mother, could ever speak of Lord Byron 
without the deepest feeling o f gratitude, and 
of regret for his too premature death.”
After occupying in this excursion about 
eight days, he had again established himself 
011 board the Hercules, when one o f the mes­
sengers whom he had despatched returned, 
bringing a letter to him from the brave Marco 
Botzari, whom he had left among the moun­
tains of Agrafa, preparing for that attack in 
which he so gloriously fell. The following 
are the terms in which this heroic chief wrote 
to Lord Byron : —
“ Your letter, and that of the venerable 
Ignazio, have filled me with joy. Your E x­
cellency is exactly the person of whom we 
stand in need. L et nothing prevent you 
from coming into this part of Greece. The 
enemy threatens us in great number ; but, 
by the help o f Goil and your Excellency, 
they shall meet a suitable resistance. I shall 
have something to do to-night against a 
corps of six or seven thousand Albanians, 
encamped close to this place. The day af­
ter to-morrow I will set out with a few cho­
sen companions, to meet your Excellency. 
Do not delay. I thank you for the good 
opinion you have of my fellow-citizcns, which 
God grant you will not find ill-founded ; and 
I thank you still more for the care you have 
so kindly taken of them.
“ Believe me, &c. ”
In the expectation that Lord Byron would 
proceed forthwith to Missolonghi, it had 
been the intention o f Botzari, as the above 
letter announces, to leave the army, and 
hasten, with a few of his brother warriors, to 
receive their noble ally on his landing in a 
manner worthy of the generous mission on 
which he came. The above letter, however, 
preceded but by a few hours his death. That 
very night he penetrated, with but a  hand­
ful of followers, into the midst o f the enemy’s 
camp, whose force was eight thousand strong,
and after leading his heroic band over heaps 
o f dead, fell, at last, close to the tent o f the 
Pasha himself.
The mention made in this brave Suliote’s 
letter o f Lord Byron’s care of his fellow-citi- 
zens refers to a popular act done recently by 
the noble poet at Cephalonia, in taking into 
his pay, as a body-guard, forty o f this now 
homeless tribe. On finding, however, that 
for want o f employment they were becoming 
restless and turbulent, he despatched them 
off soon after, armed and provisioned, to join 
in the defence of Missolonghi, which was at 
that time besieged on one side by a consider­
able force, and blockaded on the other by a 
Turkish squadron. Already had he, with a 
view to the succour o f this place, made a 
generous offer to  the Government, which he 
thus states himself in one of his letters : — 
“ I offered to advance a thousand dollars a 
month for the succour of Missolonghi, and 
the Suliotes under Botzari (since killed) ; 
but the Government have answered me, that 
they wish to confer with me previously, 
which is in fact saying they wish me to ex­
pend my money in some other direction. I 
will take care that it is for the public cause, 
otherwise I  will not advance a para. The 
opposition say they want to cajole me, and 
the party in power say the others wish to 
seduce me, so between the two I have a 
difficult part to play ; however, I  will have 
nothing to do with the factions unless to re­
concile them if possible.”
In these last few sentences is described 
briefly the position in which Lord Byron was 
now placed, and in which the coolness, fore­
sight, and self-possession he displayed suffi­
ciently refute the notion that even the high­
est powers o f imagination, whatever effect 
they may sometimes produce on the moral 
temperament, are at all incompatible with 
the sound practical good sense, the steadily 
balanced views, which the business o f active 
life requires.
The great difficulty, to an observer of the 
state of Greece at this crisis, was to be able 
clearly to distinguish between what was real 
and what was merely apparent in those tests 
by which the probability of her future suc­
cess or failure was to  be judged. W ith a 
government little more than nominal, having 
neither authority nor resources, its executive 
and legislative branches being openly at vari­
ance, and the supplies that ought to fill its 
exchequer being intercepted by the military 
chiefs, who, as they were, in most places, 
collectors o f the revenue, were able to rob by 
authority ; —  with that curse of all popular 
enterprises, a multiplicity o f leaders, each 
selfishly pursuing his own objects, and ready
XL
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to  make the sword the umpire o f their claims ; 
— with a  fleet furnished by private adventure, 
and therefore precarious ; and an army be­
longing rather to  its Chiefs than to the Go­
vernment, and, accordingly, trusting more to 
plunder than to pay ; —  with all these prin­
ciples o f mischief, and, as it would seem, 
ruin at the very heart o f the struggle, it had 
yet persevered, which was in itself victory, 
through three trying campaigns ; and at this 
moment presented, in the midst of all its ap­
parent weakness and distraction, some ele­
ments o f success which both accounted for 
what had hitherto been effected, and gave a 
hope, with more favouring circumstances, of 
something nobler yet to come.
Besides the never-failing encouragement 
which the incapacity of their enemies afford­
ed them, the Greeks derived also from the 
geographical conformation of their country 
those same advantages with which nature 
had blessed their great ancestors, and which 
had contributed mainly perhaps to the for­
mation, as well as maintenance, o f their high 
national character. Islanders and moun­
taineers, they were, by their very position, 
heirs to  the blessings of freedom and com­
merce ; nor had the spirit o f either, through 
all their long slavery and sufferings, ever 
wholly died away. They had also, luckily, 
in a political as well as religious point of 
view, preserved that sacred line of distinction 
between themselves and their conquerors, 
which a fond fidelity to an ancient church 
could alone have maintained for them ; —  
keeping thus holily in reserve, against the 
hour o f struggle, that most stirring of all the 
excitements to which Freedom can appeal 
when she points to  her flame rising out of 
the censer o f Religion. In addition to these, 
and all the other moral advantages included 
in them, for which the Greeks were indebted 
to their own nature and position, is to  be 
taken also into account the aid and sympathy 
they had every right to expect from others, 
as soon as their exertions in their own cause 
should justify the confidence th a t it would 
be something more than the mere chivalry 
of generosity to assist them .1
Such seem to have been the chief features 
of hope which the state o f Greece, a t this 
moment, presented. B ut though giving pro­
mise, perhaps, of a lengthened continuance 
of the struggle, they, in that very promise, 
postponed indefinitely the period o f its suc­
cess ; and checked and counteracted as were 
these auspicious appearances by the manifold
and inherent evils above enumerated, —  by 
a  consideration, too, of the resources and 
obstinacy of the still powerful Turk, and of 
the little favour with which it was at all pro­
bable that the Courts o f Europe would ever 
regard the attem pt o f any people, under any 
circumstances, to be their own emancipators, 
—  none, assuredly, but a most sanguine spirit 
could indulge in the dream that Greece would 
be able to  work out her own liberation, or 
that aught, indeed, but a fortuitous concur­
rence o f political circumstances could ever 
accomplish it. Like many other such con­
tests between right and might, it was a cause 
destined, all felt, to be successful, but at its 
own ripe hour ; —  a cause which individuals 
might keep alive, but which events, wholly 
independent of them, alone could accomplish, 
and which, after the hearts, and hopes, and 
lives o f all its bravest defenders had been 
wasted upon it, would at last to  other hands, 
and even to other means than those contem­
plated by its first champions, owe its com­
pletion.
That Lord Byron, on a nearer view of the 
state o f Greece, saw it much in the light I  
have here regarded it in, his letters leave no 
room to doubt. Neither was the impression 
he had early received of the Greeks them­
selves at all improved by the present renewal 
of his acquaintance with them. Though 
making full allowance for the causes that 
had produced their degeneracy, he still saw 
that they were grossly degenerate, and must 
be dealt with and counted upon accordingly. 
“ I am of St. Paul’s opinion,” said he, “  that 
there is no difference between Jews and 
Greeks, — the character of both being equally 
vile.” W ith such means and materials, the 
work of regeneration, he knew, must be slow ; 
and the hopelessness he therefore felt as to 
the chances o f ever connecting his name with 
any essential or permanent benefit to Greece, 
gives to the sacrifice he now made of himself 
a far more touching interest than had the 
consciousness o f dying for some great object 
been at once his incitement and reward. He 
but looked upon himself, —  to use a favourite 
illustration of his own, —  as one of the many 
waves that must break and die upon the 
shore, before the tide they help to advance 
can reach its full mark. “  W hat signifies 
Self,” was his generous thought, “ if  a single 
spark o f that which would be worthy of the 
past can be bequeathed unquenchedly to the 
fu tu re?” 2 Such was the devoted feeling 
with which he embarked in the cause of Italy,
! F o r  a  c lear and  concise sketch  o f  the  sta te  o f  G reece 
a t this crisis, executed  w ith all th a t  com m and o f  th e  sub­
jec t which a  long residence in  the  coun try  a lone could
n - - -------------------------------------------------- — :------------- — —
give, sec Colonel L eak e’s “  H istorical O utline o f the  
G reek  R evolu tion .”
2 D iary q] 1821. — T h e  same d istrustfu l and, as i t
Q q  3------------------------------------------------
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and these words, which, had they remained 
only words, the unjust world would have pro­
nounced but an idle boast, have now received 
from his whole course in Greece a practical 
comment, which gives them all the right of 
truth to be engraved solemnly on his tomb.
Though with so little hope of being able 
to serve signally the cause, the task of at 
least lightening, by his interposition, some of 
the manifold mischiefs that pressed upon it, 
might yet, he thought, be within his reach. 
To convince the Government and the Chiefs 
of the paralysing effect o f their dissensions ; 
—  to inculcate that spirit of union among 
themselves which alone could give strength 
against their enemies ; —  to endeavour to 
humanise the feelings of the belligerents on 
both sides, so as to take from the war that 
character o f barbarism which deterred the 
more civilised friends o f freedom through 
Europe from joining in it ; —  such were, in 
addition to the now essential aid of his 
money, the great objects which he proposed 
to effect by his interference ; and to these 
he accordingly, with all the candour, clear­
sightedness, and courage which so pre-emi­
nently distinguished his great mind, applied 
hitnsclf.
Aware that, to judge deliberately o f the 
state  o f parties, he must keep out o f their 
vortex, and warned, by the very impatience 
and rivalry with which the different chiefs 
courted his presence, of the risk he should 
run by connecting himself with any, he re­
solved to remain, for some time longer, in 
his station at Cephalonia, and there avail 
himself o f the facilities afforded by the posi­
tion for collecting information as to the real 
state of affairs, and ascertaining in what quar­
ter his own presence and money would be 
most available. During the six weeks that 
had elapsed since his arrival a t Cephalonia, 
he had been living in the most comfortless 
manner, pent up with pigs and poultry, on 
board the vessel which brought him. Having 
now come, however, to the determination of 
prolonging his stay, he decided also upon 
fixing his abode on shore ; and, for the sake 
o f privacy, retired to a small village, called 
Metaxata, about seven miles from Argostoli, 
where he continued to reside during the re­
mainder of his stay on the island.
Before this change of residence, he had 
despatched Mr. Hamilton Browne and Mr. 
Trelawney with a letter to the existing Go­
vernment of Greece, explanatory of his own 
views and those o f the Committee whom he 
represented ; and it was not till a month
after his removal to M etaxata that intelligence 
from these gentlemen reached him. The pic­
ture they gave of the state o f the country 
was, in most respects, confirmatory of what 
has already been described as his own view 
of it ; —  incapacity and selfishness a t the 
head of affairs, disorganisation throughout 
the whole body politic, but still, with all this, 
the heart o f the nation sound, and bent on 
resistance. Nor could he have failed to be 
struck with the close family resemblance to 
the ancient race o f the country which this 
picture exhibited ; —  that great people, in 
the very midst o f their own endless dissen­
sions, having been ever ready to  face round 
in concert against the foe.
His Lordship’s agents had been received 
with all due welcome by the Government, 
who were most desirous that he should set 
out for the Morea without delay ; and press­
ing letters to the same purport, both from 
the Legislative and Executive bodies, ac­
companied those which reached him from 
Messrs. Browne and Trelawney. He was, 
however, determined not to move till his own 
selected time, having seen reason, the farther 
insight he obtained into their intrigues, to 
congratulate himself but the more on his pru­
dence in not plunging into the maze without 
being first furnished with those guards against 
deception which the information he was now 
acquiring supplied him.
To give an idea, as briefly as possible, of 
the sort o f conflicting calls that were from 
various scenes of action reaching him in his 
retirement, it may be sufficient to  mention 
that, while by Metaxa, the present governor 
of Missolonghi, he was entreated earnestly 
to hasten to  the relief of that place, which 
the Turks were now blockading both by land 
and by sea, the head of the military chiefs, 
Colocotroni, was no less earnestly urging 
that he should present himself at the ap­
proaching congress of Salamis, where, under 
the dictation of these rude warriors, the 
affairs o f the country were to be settled, — 
while at the same time, from another quarter, 
the great opponent o f these chieftains, Mav- 
rocordato, was, with more urgency, as well 
as more ability than any, endeavouring to 
impress upon him his own views, and implor­
ing his presence at Hydra, whither he nim- 
self had ju st been forced to retire.
The mere knowledge, indeed, that a noble 
Englishman had arrived in those regions, so 
unprepossessed by any party as to inspire a 
hope of his alliance in all, and with money, 
by common rumour, as abundant as the ima-
tu rn ed  out, ju s t  view o f the  chances o f  success, w ere taken  
by him  also on th a t  occasion : — “  I shall no t,”  h e  says,
“  fall back ; — though  I don’t  th in k  thorn in force o r  heart 
sufficient to  m ake m uch  of i t . ”
1
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ginations of the needy chose to make it, was, 
in itself, fully sufficient, w ithout any of the 
more elevated claims of his name, to a ttract 
towards him all thoughts. “ I t  is easier to 
conceive,” says Count Gamba, “  than to re­
late the various means employed to engage 
him in one faction or the other : letters, mes­
sengers, intrigues, and recriminations, —  nay, 
each faction had its agents exerting every 
art to degrade its opponent.” He then adds 
a circumstance strongly illustrative o f a  pe­
culiar feature in the  noble poet’s character : 
— “ He occupied himself in discovering the 
truth, hidden as it was under these intrigues, 
and amused himself in confronting the agents 
of the different factions.”
During all these occupations he went on 
pursuing his usual simple and uniform course 
of life, —  rising, however, for the despatch 
of business, a t an early hour, which showed 
how capable he was o f conquering even long 
habit when necessary. Though so much 
occupied, too, he was, a t all hours, acces­
sible to visitors ; and the facility with which 
he allowed even the dullest people to break 
in upon him was exemplified, I  am told, 
strongly in the case of one o f the officers of 
the garrison, who, without being able to  un­
derstand any thing o f the poet but his good­
nature, used to say, whenever he found his 
time hang heavily on his hands, —  “ I think 
I  shall ride out and have a little talk with 
Lord Byron.”
The person, however, whose visits ap­
peared to give him most pleasure, as well 
from the interest he took in the subject on 
which they chieHy conversed, as from the 
opportunities, sometimes, o f pleasantry which 
the peculiarities o f his visitor afforded him, 
was a medical gentleman named Kennedy, 
who, from a strong sense of the value of 
religion to  himself, had taken up the bene­
volent task o f communicating his own light 
to others. The first origin o f their inter­
course was an undertaking, on the part of 
this gentleman, to convert to a firm belief in 
Christianity some rather sceptical friends of 
his, then at Argostoli. Happening to  hear 
of the meeting appointed for this purpose, 
Lord Byron begged that he might be allowed 
to attend, saying to the person through whom 
he conveyed his request, “ You know I am 
reckoned a black sheep, —  yet, after all, not 
so black as the world believes me.” H e had 
promised to convince Dr. Kennedy that,
“ though wanting, perhaps, in faith, he at 
least had patience : but the process o f so 
many hours o f lecture,— no less than twelve, 
without interruption, being stipulated for,—  
was a trial beyond his strength ; and, very 
early in the operation, as the Doctor informs
0 ----------------- r r -----------------------------------------------
us, he began to show evident signs of a wish 
to exchange the part of hearer for that of 
speaker. Notwithstanding this, however, 
there was in all his deportment, both as 
listener and talker, such a degree of cour­
tesy, candour, and sincere readiness to be 
taught, as excited interest, if not hope, for 
his future welfare in the good D octor ; and 
though he never after attended the more 
numerous meetings, his conferences, on the 
same subject, with Dr. Kennedy alone, were 
not infrequent during the remainder of his 
stay a t Cephalonia.
These curious Conversations are now pub­
lished ; and to the value which they possess 
as a simple and popular exposition of the 
chief evidences o f Christianity, is added the 
charm that must ever dwell round the cha­
racter o f one of the interlocutors, and the 
almost fearful interest attached to every word 
that, on such a subject, he utters. In the 
course of the first conversation, it will be 
seen that Lord Byron expressly disclaimed 
being one o f those infidels “ who deny the 
Scriptures, and wish to remain in unbelief.” 
On the contrary, he professed himself “ de­
sirous to believe ; as he experienced no hap­
piness in having his religious opinions so 
unfixed.” He was unable, however, he added, 
“ to understand the Scriptures. Those who 
conscientiously believed them he could al­
ways respect, and was always disposed to 
tru st in them more than in others ; but he 
had met with so many whose conduct dif­
fered from the principles which they pro­
fessed, and who seemed to profess those 
principles either because they were paid to 
do so, or from some other motive which an 
intimate acquaintance with their character 
would enable one to detect, that altogether 
he had seen few, if  any, whom he could rely 
upon as truly and conscientiously believing 
the Scriptures.”
W e may take for granted that these Con­
versations,—  more especially the first, from 
the number o f persons present who would 
report the proceedings, —  excited consider­
able interest among the society of Argostoli. 
I t  was said that Lord Byron had displayed 
such a profound knowledge of the Scriptures 
as astonished, and even puzzled, the polemic 
Doctor ; while in all the eminent writers on 
theological subjects he had shown himself 
far better versed than his more pretending 
opponent. All this Dr. Kennedy strongly 
denies ; and the truth seems to be, that on 
neither side were there much stores o f theo­
logical learning. The confession of the 
lecturer himself, that he had not read the 
works of Stillingfleet or Barrow, shows that 
in his researches after orthodoxy, he had
Q q  4
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not allowed himself any very extensive range : 
while the alleged familiarity of Lord Byron 
with the same authorities must be taken 
with a similar abatement o f credence and 
wonder to that which his own account of 
his youthful studies, already given, requires ;
—  a rapid eye and retentive memory having 
enabled him, on this as on most other sub­
jects, to catch, as it were, the salient points 
on the surface of knowledge, and the recol­
lections he thus gathered being, perhaps, the 
livelier from his not having encumbered him­
self with more. To any regular train of 
reasoning, even on this his most favourite 
topic, it was not possible to lead him. H e 
would start objections to the arguments of 
others, and detect their fallacies ; but o f any 
consecutive ratiocination on his own side he 
seemed, if not incapable, impatient. In this, 
indeed, as in many other peculiarities be­
longing to him, —  his caprices, fits o f weep­
ing, sudden affections and dislikes, —  may be 
observed striking traces of a feminine cast of 
character ; —  it being observable that the 
discursive faculty is rarely exercised by wo­
men ; but that nevertheless, by the mere 
instinct of truth (as was the case with Lord 
Byron), they are often enabled at once to 
light upon the very conclusion to which man, 
through all the forms of reasoning, is, in the 
mean time, puzzling, and, perhaps, losing his 
way : —
“  A nd strikes each  po in t w ith native force o f m ind,
W hile  puzzled  logic b lunders far beh in d .’*
O f the Scriptures, it is certain that Lord 
Byron was a frequent and almost daily reader,
—  the small pocket Bible which, on his leav­
ing England, had been given him by his 
sister, being always near him. How much, 
in addition to his natural solicitude on the 
subject of religion, the taste o f the poet in­
fluenced him in this line o f study, may be 
seen in his frequently expressed admiration 
of “ the ghost-scene,” as he called it, in Sa­
muel, and his comparison of this superna­
tural appearance with the Mephistopheles of 
Goethe. In the same manner, his imagin­
ation appears to have been much struck by 
the notion of his lecturer, that the circum­
stance mentioned in Job of the Almighty 
summoning Satan into his presence was to 
be interpreted, not, as he thought, allegori­
cally and poetically, but literally. More than 
once we find him expressing to  Dr. Kennedy 
“ how much this belief of the real appear­
ance of Satan to hear and obey the com­
mands of God added to his views of the 
grandeur and majesty of the Creator.”
On the whole, the interest of these Con­
versations, as far as regards Lord Byron,
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arises not so much from any new or certain 
lights they supply us with on the subject of 
his religious opinions, as from the evidence 
they afford of his amiable facility o f inter­
course, the total absence o f bigotry or pre­
judice from even his most favourite notions, 
and —  what may be accounted, perhaps, the 
next step in conversion to belief itself —  his 
disposition to believe. As far, indeed, as 
a  frank submission to the charge of being 
wrong may be supposed to imply an advance 
on the road to being right, few persons, it 
must be acknowledged, under a process of 
proselytism, ever showed more of this de­
sired symptom of change than Lord Byron. 
“  I  own,” says a witness to one of these con­
versations i ,  “  I  felt astonished to  hear Lord 
Byron submit to lectures on his life, his va­
nity, and the uselessness o f his talents, which 
made me stare.”
As most persons will be tempted to refer 
to the work itself, there are but one or two 
other opinions of his Lordship recorded in it 
which I  shall think necessary to notice here. 
A frequent question of his to Dr. Kennedy 
was, —  “  W hat, then, you think me in a very 
bad w ay?” — the usual answer to which 
being in the affirmative, he, on one occasion, 
replied, —  “  I am now, however, in a fairer 
way. I already believe in predestination, 
which I  know you believe, and in the depra­
vity o f the human heart in general, and of my 
own in particular : —  thus you see there are 
two points in which we agree. I  shall get 
a t the others by and by ;  but you cannot 
expect me to become a perfect Christian at 
once.” On the subject of Dr. Southwood’s 
amiable and, it is to be hoped for the sake 
o f Christianity and the human race, orthodox 
work on “  The Divine Government,” he thus 
spoke : —  I cannot decide the point ; but to 
my present apprehension it would be a most 
desirable thing, could it be proved, that ul­
timately all created beings were to be happy. 
This would appear to  be most consistent 
with God, whose power is omnipotent, and 
whose chief attribute is Love. I  cannot 
yield to your doctrine o f the eternal duration 
of punishment. This author’s opinion is 
more humane, and I  think he supports it 
very strongly from Scripture.”
I shall now insert, with such explanatory 
remarks as they may seem to require, some of 
the letters, official as well as private, which 
his Lordship wrote while a t Cephalonia ; 
and from which the reader may collect, in a 
manner far more interesting than through 
the medium of any narrative, a knowledge 
both of the events now passing in Greece,
1 M r. F in lay . [S ee B y r o n i a n a . ]
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and of the views and feelings with which 
they were regarded by Lord Byron.
To Madame Guiccioli he wrote frequently, 
but briefly, and, for the first time, in E ng­
lish ; adding always a few lines in her bro­
ther P ietro’s letters to her. The following 
are extracts.
“  O ctober 7.
“ Pietro has told you all the gossip o f the 
island, —  our earthquakes, our politics, and 
present abode in a pretty  village. As his 
opinions and mine on the Greeks are nearly 
similar, I need say little on that subject. I 
was a fool to come here ; but, being here, I 
must see what is to be done.”
“  O c to b e r ------
“ W e are still in Cephalonia, waiting for 
news of a more accurate description ; for all 
is contradiction and division in the reports 
of the state of the Greeks. I  shall fulfil 
the object o f my mission from the Committee, 
and then return into Italy ; for it does not 
seem likely that, as an individual, I  can be 
of use to them ; —  a t least no other foreigner 
has yet appeared to be so, nor does it seem 
likely that any will be at present.
“ Pray be as cheerful and tranquil as you 
can ; and be assured that there is nothing 
here that can excite any thing but a wish to 
be with you again, —  though we are very 
kindly treated by the English here o f all 
descriptions. O f the Greeks, I  can’t say 
much good hitherto, and 1 do not like to 
speak ill o f them, though they do of one 
another.”
“  O ctober 29.
“  You may be sure that the moment I  can 
join you again, will be as welcome to me as 
at any period of our recollection. There is 
nothing very attractive here to divide my 
attention ; but I must attend to the Greek 
cause, both from honour and inclination. 
Messrs. B. and T. arc both in the Morea, 
where they have been very well received, 
and both o f them write in good spirits and 
hopes. I am anxious to hear how the Spanish 
cause will be arranged, as I think it may 
have an influence on the Greek contest. I 
wish that both were fairly and favourably 
settled, that I might return  to  Italy, and 
talk over with you our, or rather Pietro’s 
adventures, some of which arc rather amus­
ing, as also some of the incidents o f our 
voyages and travels. B ut I  reserve them,
in the hope that we may laugh over them 
together a t no very distant period.”
L e t t e r  525. T O  M R, B O W R IN G ,
“  to re  29. 1823.
“  This letter will be presented to you by 
Mr. Hamilton Browne, who precedes or ac­
companies the Greek deputies. H e is both 
capable and desirous o f rendering any ser­
vice to the  cause, and information to the 
Committee. He has already been of consi­
derable advantage to both, o f  my own know­
ledge. Lord Archibald Hamilton, to whom 
he is related, will add a weightier recommen­
dation than mine.
“  Corinth is taken, and a Turkish squadron 
said to be beaten in the Archipelago. The 
public progress o f the Greeks is considerable, 
but their internal dissensions still continue. 
On arriving a t the seat o f Government, I 
shall endeavour to mitigate or extinguish 
them —  though neither is an easy task. I 
have remained here till now, partly in ex­
pectation o f the squadron in relief o f  Misso- 
longhi, partly o f Mr. Parry’s detachment, and 
partly to receive from Malta or Zante the 
sum of four thousand pounds sterling, which 
I have advanced for the payment ot the ex­
pected squadron. The bills are negotiating, 
and will be cashed in a short time, as they 
would have been immediately in any other 
mart ; but the miserable Ionian merchants 
have little money, and no great credit, and 
are besides politicali'y shy on this occasion ; 
for although I  had letters of Messrs. Webb 
(one of the strongest houses o f the Mediter­
ranean), and also of Messrs. Ransom, there 
is no business to be done on fair  terms ex­
cept through English merchants. These, 
however, have proved both able and willing, 
—  and upright as u su a l.1
“  Colonel Stanhope has arrived, and will 
proceed immediately ; he shall have my co­
operation in all his endeavours : but, from 
every thing that I  can learn, the formation 
of a brigade at present will be extremely dif­
ficult, to say the least o f it. W ith regard 
to the reception of foreigners, —  at least of 
foreign officers, —  I  refer you to  a  passage 
in Prince Mavrocordato’s recent letter, a 
copy of which is enclosed in my packet sent 
to the Deputies. It is my intention to pro­
ceed by sea to Napoli di Romania as soon 
as I  have arranged this business for the 
Greeks themselves —  I mean the advance of 
two hundred thousand piastres for their fleet.
1 T h e  English  m erchants whom  he  th u s  so ju s tly  d e­
scribes, a re  M essrs. B a rffan d  Hancock, o f Z ante, whose 
conduct, n o t only in  th e  instance o f L o rd  B yron, but
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th roughou t the  whole G reek  struggle, has been uniformly 
m ost zealous and disin terested .
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“ My time here has not been entirely lost, 
—  as you will perceive by some former docu­
ments that any advantage from my then pro­
ceeding to the Morea was doubtful. We 
have at last moved the Deputies, and I  have 
made a strong remonstrance on their divi­
sions to Mavrocordato, which, I understand, 
was forwarded by the Legislative to the 
Prince. W ith a loan they may do much, 
which is all that I ,  for particular reasons, 
can say on the subject.
“  I  regret to hear from Colonel Stanhope, 
that the Committee have exhausted their 
funds. Is it supposed that a brigade can be 
formed without them ? or that three thousand 
pounds would be sufficient ? I t  is true that 
money will go farther in Greece than in most 
countries ; but the regular force must be 
rendered a  national concern, and paid from a 
national fund ; and neither individuals nor 
committees, a t least with the usual means of 
such as now exist, will find the experiment 
practicable.
“ I beg once more to recommend my friend, 
Mr. Hamilton Browne, to whom I  have also 
personal obligations, for his exertions in the 
common cause, and have the honour to be 
“ Yours very truly.”
His remonstrance to Prince Mavrocordato, 
here mentioned, was accompanied by another 
addressed to the existing Government ; and 
Colonel Stanhope, who was about to proceed 
to Napoli and Argos, was made the bearer 
o f both. The wise and noble spirit that per­
vades these two papers must, o f itself, with­
out any further comment, be appreciated by 
all readers.1
L e t t e r  626. T O  T H E  G E N E R A L  G O V E R N M E N T  
O F  G R E E C E .
“  Cephalonia, N ovem ber 30. 1823.
“ The affair of the Loan, the expectations 
so long and vainly indulged of the arrival of 
the Greek fleet, and the danger to which 
Missolonghi is still exposed, have detained me 
here, and will still detain me till some of 
them are removed. B ut when the money 
shall be advanced for the fleet, I will start 
for the Morea ; not knowing, however, of 
what use my presence can be in the present 
state  o f things. W e have heard some ru­
mours o f new dissensions, nay, of the ex­
istence of a civil war. W ith all my heart I  
pray that these reports may be false or exag­
gerated, for I  can imagine no calamity more 
serious than this ; and I  must frankly confess
1 T h e  originals o f both a re  in  Italian.
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that unless union and order are established, 
all hopes o f a Loan will be vain ; and all the 
assistance which the Greeks could expect 
from abroad —  and assistance neither trifling 
nor worthless —  will be suspended or de­
stroyed ; and, what is worse, the great pow­
ers o f Europe, o f whom no one was an 
enemy to Greece, but seemed to favour her 
establishment of an independent power, will 
be persuaded that the Greeks are unable to 
govern themselves, and will, perhaps, them­
selves undertake to settle your disorders in 
such a way as to  blast the brightest hopes 
o f yourselves and of your friends.
“ Allow me to add, once for all, —  I de­
sire the well-being of Greece, and nothing 
else ; I  will do all I  can to secure it ; but I 
cannot consent, I  never will consent, that 
the English public, or English individuals, 
should be deceived as to the real state of 
Greek affairs. The rest, Gentlemen, depends 
on you. You have fought gloriously ; —  
act honourably towards your fellow-citizens 
and the world, and it will then no more be 
said, as has been repeated for two thousand 
years with the Roman historians, that Philo- 
pœmen was the last of the Grecians. Let 
not calumny itself (and it is difficult, I  own, 
to guard against it in so arduous a struggle) 
compare the patriot Greek, when resting from 
his labours, to the Turkish pacha, whom his 
victories have exterminated.
“ I  pray you to accept these my sentiments 
as a sincere proof o f my attachment to your 
real interests, and to believe that I  am and 
always shall be
“ Yours, &c."
L e t t e r  5 2 7 .  T O  P R IN C E  M A V R O C O R D A T O .
“ C ephalonia, D ec. 2. 1823.
“ Prince,
“ The present will be put into your 
hands by colonel Stanhope, son of Miyor- 
Gencral the Earl o f Harrington, &c. &c. 
He has arrived from London in fifty days, 
after having visited all the Committees of 
Germany. H e is charged by our Committee 
to act in concert with me for the liberation 
of Greece. I  conceive that his name and 
his mission will be a sufficient recommenda­
tion, without the necessity o f any other from 
a foreigner, although one who, in common 
with all Europe, respects and admires the 
courage, the talents, and, above all, the pro­
bity o f Prince Mavrocordato.
“ I  am very uneasy a t hearing that the 
dissensions o f Greece still continue, and at a 
moment when she might triumph over every 
thing in general, as she has already triumphed 
in part. Greece is, a t present, placed be­
tween three measures : either to  reconquer
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her liberty, to become a  dependence of the 
sovereigns of Europe, o r to return to a  Turk­
ish province. She has the choice only of 
these three alternatives. Civil war is but a 
road which leads to the two latter. I f  she 
is desirous o f the fate o f W alachia and the 
Crimea, she may obtain it to-morrow ; if  of 
that o f Italy, the day after ; but if  she wishes 
to become truly Greece, free and independ­
ent, she must resolve to-day, or she will 
never again have the opportunity.
“  I am, with all respect,
“ Y our Highness’s obedient servant, 
“ N. B.
“ P. S. — Y our Highness will already have 
known that I  have sought to  fulfil the wishes 
of the Greek Government, as much as it lay 
in my power to do so : bu t I should wish 
that the fleet so long and so vainly expected 
were arrived, or, at least, that it were on the 
way ; and especially that your Highness 
should approach these parts, either on board 
the fleet, with a  public mission, o r in some 
other manner.”
L e t t e r  528. TO  MR. BO W RING.
“  lObre 7. 1823.
“ I confirm the above 1 : it is certainly my 
opinion that Mr. Millingen is entitled to the 
same salary with Mr. Tindall, and his service 
is likely to be harder.
“ I  have written to  you (as to  Mr. Hob- 
house fo r  your perusal) by various oppor­
tunities, mostly private ; also by the Depu­
ties, and by Mr. Hamilton Browne.
“ The public success of the Greeks has 
been considerable, —  Corinth taken, Misso- 
longhi nearly safe, and some ships in the 
Archipelago taken from the Turks ; but 
there is not only dissension in the Morea, 
but civil war, by the latest accountsa ; to 
what extent we do not yet know, but hope 
trifling.
“ F o r six weeks I  have been expecting 
the fleet, which has not arrived, though, I have 
at the request o f the Greek Government, 
advanced —  that is, prepared, and have in 
hand two hundred thousand piastres (de-
ducting the commission and bankers ’ charges) 
of my own monies to forward their projects. 
The Suliotes (now in Acarnania) are very 
anxious that I  should take them under my 
directions, and go over and put things to 
rights in the Morea, which without a force 
seems impracticable ; and, reaHy, though 
very reluctant (as my letters will have shown 
you) to take such a measure, there seems 
hardly any milder remedy. However, I  will 
not do any thing rashly, and have only con­
tinued here so long in the hope of seeing 
things reconciled, and have done all in my 
power thereto. H ad I  gone sooner, they 
would have forced me into one party or other, 
and I  doubt as much now ; but we will do 
our best,
“  Yours, &c.”
L e t t e r  529. TO  MR. BOW RIN G.
" October 10. 1823.
“ Colonel Napier will present to you this 
letter. O f his military character it were su­
perfluous to speak : of his personal, I  can 
say, from my own knowledge, as well as 
from all public rumour or private report, that 
it is as excellent as his military : in short, a 
better or a braver man is not easily to be 
found. H e  is our man to lead a regular 
force, or to organise a  national one for the 
Greeks. Ask the army —  ask any one. H e 
is besides a personal friend of both Prince 
Mavrocordato, Colonel Stanhope, and myself, 
and in such concord with all three that we 
should all pull together —  an indispensable, 
as well as a  rare point, especially in Greece 
a t present.
“ To enable a regular force to be properly 
organised, it will be requisite for the loan- 
holdcrs to set apart at least 500,000/. ster­
ling for that particular purpose —  perhaps 
more ; but by so doing they will guarantee 
their own monies, * and make assurance 
doubly sure.’ They can appoint commis­
sioners to see that part properly expended — 
and I recommend a similar precaution for the 
whole.
“ I  hope that the deputies have arrived, 
as well as some of my various despatches
1 He here alludes to to a letter, forwarded with his own, 
from Mr. Millingen, who was about to join, in his medical 
capacity, the Suliotes, near Patras, and requested of the 
Committee an increase of pay. This gentleman, having 
mentioned in his letter “ tha t the retreat of the Turks 
1 from before Missolonghi had rendered unnecessary the 
: appearance of the Greek fleet,”  Lord Byron, in a note on 
1 this passage, says, " By the special providence of the 
! Deity; the Mussulmans were seized with a  panic, and fled t 
1 hut no thanks to the fleet, which ought to  have been here 
1 months ago, and has no excuse to the contrary, lately —*
1 at least since I had the money ready to pay.”
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On another passage, in which Mr. Millingen complains 
that his hope of any renumeration from the Greeks has 
“ turned out perfectly chimerical,”  Lord Byron remarks, 
in a note, “ and will do so, till they obtain a loan. They 
have not a rap, nor credit (in the islands) to raise one.
A medical man may succeed better than others ; but all 
these penniless officers had better have stayed at home. 
Much money may not be required, but some m ust.”
2 T he Legislative and Executive bodies having been for 
some time at variance, the latter had at length resorted to 
violence, and some skirmishes had already taken place 
between the factions.
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(chiefly addressed to  Mr. Hobhouse) for the 
Committee. Colonel Napier will tell you 
the recent special interposition of the gods, 
in behalf o f the Greeks —  who seem to have 
no enemies in heaven or on earth to be 
dreaded but their own tendency to discord 
amongst themselves. B ut these, too, it is to 
be hoped, will be mitigated, and then we 
can take the field on the offensive, instead 
of being reduced to the petite guerre of de­
fending the same fortresses year after year, 
and taking a few ships, and starving out a 
castle, and making more fuss about them 
than Alexander in his cups, or Buonaparte 
in a bulletin. Our friends have done some­
thing in the way of the Spartans —  (though 
not one tenth o f what is told) —  but have 
not yet inherited their style.
“ Believe me yours, &c.”
L e t t e r  6 3 0 . T O  MR. BO W RIN G.
•• October 13. 1823.
“ Since I  wrote to you on the 10th instant, 
the long-desired squadron has arrived in the 
waters o f Missolonghi and intercepted two 
Turkish corvettes —  ditto transports —  de­
stroying or taking all four —  except some of 
the crews escaped on shore in Ithaca —  and 
an unarmed vessel, with passengers, chased 
into a port on the opposite side o f Cepha- 
lonia. The Greeks had fourteen sail, the 
Turks four —  but the odds don’t m atter — 
the victory will make a very good puff, and 
be of some advantage besides. I  expect 
momentarily advices from Prince Mavrocor- 
dato, who is on board, and has ( I  understand) 
despatches from the Legislative for me ; in 
consequence of which, after paying the 
squadron, (for which I have prepared, and 
am preparing,) I  shall probably join him at 
sea or on shore.
“ I  add the above communication to my 
letter by Col. Napier, who will inform the 
Committee o f every thing in detail much bet­
ter than I can do.
“ The mathematical, medical, and musical 
preparations o f the Committee have arrived, 
and in good condition, abating some damage 
from wet, and some ditto from a portion of 
the letter-press being spilt in landing —  ( I  
ought not to have om itted the press —  but 
forgot it a  moment —  excuse the same) —  
they are excellent of their kind, but till we 
have an engineer and a  trum peter (we have 
chirurgeons already) mere ‘ pearls to swine,’ 
as the Greeks are quite ignorant of mathe­
matics, and have a bad ear for our music. The 
maps, &c. I  trill put into use for them, and 
take care that all (w ith proper caution) are 
turned to the intended uses o f the Com­
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mittee —  but I  refer you to Colonel Napier, 
who will tell you, that much of your really 
valuable supplies should be removed till 
proper persons arrive to adapt them to actual 
service.
“ Believe me, my dear Sir, to be, &c.
“ P . S. Private. —  I  have written to our 
friend Douglas Kinnaird on my own matters, 
desiring him to send me out all the further 
credits I  can command, —  and I have a year’s 
income, and the sale o f a manor besides, he 
tells me, before me, —  for till the Greeks get 
their Loan, it is probable that I shall have to 
stand partly paymaster— as far as I am ‘ good 
upon Change,’ that is to say. I pray you to 
repeat as much to him, and say that I must 
in the interim draw on Messrs. Ransom most 
formidably. To say the truth, I  do not 
grudge it now the fellows have begun to fight 
again —  and still more welcome shall they 
he if  they will go on. B ut they have had, 
or are to have, some four thousand pounds 
(besides some private extraordinaries for 
widows, orphans, refugees, and rascals o f all 
descriptions,) o f mine at one ‘ swoop ; ’ and 
it is to be expected the next will be at least 
as much more. And how can I  refuse it if 
they will fig h t?— and especially if  I should 
happen ever to be in their company? I 
therefore request and require that you should 
apprise my trusty and trust-worthy trustee 
and banker, and crown and sheet-anchor, 
Douglas Kinnaird the Honourable, that he 
prepare all monies o f mine, including the pur­
chase money of Rochdale manor and mine 
income for the year ensuing, a. d . 1824, to 
answer, or anticipate, any orders or drafts of 
mine for the good cause, in good and lawful 
money of Great Britain, &c. &c. May you 
live a thousand years ! which is nine hundred 
and ninety-nine longer than the Spanish 
Cortes’ Constitution.”
L e t t e r  5 3 I .  T O  TH E  HON. DOUGLAS
K IN N A IRD .
“  Cephalonia, December 23. 1823.
“ I shall be as saving of my purse and per­
son as you recommend ; but you know that 
it as well to be in readiness with one or both 
in the  event of either being required.
“ I  presume that some agreement has been 
concluded with Mr. Murray about * Werner.’ 
Although the copyright should only be worth 
two or three hundred pounds, I will tell you 
what can be done with them. For three 
hundred pounds I can maintain in Greece, 
at more than the fullest pay  of the Provi- 
sionalGovcrnmcnt, rations included, one hun­
dred armed men for three months. You may
judge of this when I  tell you, that the four 
thousand pounds advanced by me to  the 
Greeks is likely to set a fleet and an army in 
motion for some months.
“ A Greek vessel has arrived from the 
squadron to convey me to  Missolonghi, 
where Mavrocordato now is, and has as­
sumed the command, so that I expect to 
embark immediately. Still address, how­
ever, to Cephalonia, through Messrs. Welch 
and Barry of Genoa, as usual ; and get to ­
gether all the means and credit o f mine you 
can, to face the war establishment, for it is 
‘ in for a penny, in for a pound,’ and I  must 
do all that I  can for the ancients.
“ I have been labouring to reconcile these 
parties, and there is now some hope of suc­
ceeding. Their public affairs go on well. 
The Turks have retreated from Acarnania 
without a battle, after a few fruitless attempts 
on Anatoliko. Corinth is taken, and the 
Greeks have gained a battle in the Archi­
pelago. The squadron here, too, has taken 
a Turkish corvette with some money and a 
cargo. In short, if  they can obtain a Loan, 
I  am of opinion that matters will assume and 
preserve a steady and favourable aspect for 
their independence.
“ In the mean time I stand paymaster, and 
what no t ; and lucky it is that, from the 
nature o f the warfare and of the country, 
the resources even of an individual can be 
of a partial and temporary service.
“ Colonel Stanhope is at Missolonghi. 
Probably we shall attem pt Patras next. The 
Suliotcs, who are friends o f mine, seem anx­
ious to have me with them, and so is Mavro­
cordato. If  I can but succeed in reconciling 
the two parties (and I have left no stone 
unturned), it will be something ; and if not, 
we must go o»er to the Morea with the W est­
ern Greeks —  who are the bravest, and at 
present the strongest, having beaten back the 
Turks —  and try the effect o f a little physical 
advice, should they persist in rejecting moral 
persuasion.
“ Once more recommending to you the 
reinforcement o f my strong box and credit 
from all lawful sources and resources of mine 
to their practicable ex ten t— for, after all, 
it is better playing at nations than gaming at 
Almack’s o r Newmarket —  and requesting 
you to write to me as often as you can,
“ I remain ever, &c.
“ N. B yron.”
C H A P T E R  l i i i .
1823— 1824.
CEPH A LO N IA . LETTERS TO BOWRING AND
MOORE.— CHARACTERISTIC ANECDOTES.----
ACTS OF GENEROSITY AND HUMANITY. —  
EMBARKATION FOR GREECE. —  TH E VOY­
A G E .—  Z A N T E . SEPARATION OF THE
SQUADRON. —  ONE OF TH E FRIGATES CAP­
TURED BY TH E TU RK S, AND TAKEN INTO
P A T R A S . ARRIVAL OF LORD BYRON AT
TH E ROCKS OF TH E SCROFES. —  REACHES
D RAG O M ESTRI. LETTERS TO STANHOPE
AND M UIR. —  ARRIVAL AT MISSOLONGHI.
 ENTHUSIASTIC RECEPTIO N .— STATE OF
A F F A IR S .— LETTERS TO HANCOCK.
T he squadron, so long looked for, having 
made its appearance a t last in the waters 
o f  Missolonghi, and Mavrocordato, the only 
leader o f the cause worthy the name of states­
man, having been appointed, with full powers, 
to  organise W estern Greece, the fit moment 
for Lord Byron’s presence on the scene of 
action seemed to  have arrived. The anxiety, 
indeed, with which he was expected at Mis­
solonghi was intense, and can be best judged 
from the impatient language of the letters 
written to hasten him. “ I need not tell you, 
my Lord,” says Mavrocordato, “ how much 
I long for your arrival, to  what a pitch your 
presence is desired by every body, or what a 
prosperous direction it will give to all our 
affairs. Y our counsels will be listened to 
like oracles.” Colonel Stanhope, with the 
same urgency, writes from Missolonghi, —  
“ The Greek ship sent for your Lordship has 
returned ; your arrival was anticipated, and 
the disappointment has been great indeed. 
The prince is in a state o f anxiety, the ad­
miral looks gloomy, and the sailors grumble 
aloud.” H e adds at the end, “ I walked 
along the streets this evening, and the people 
asked me after Lord Byron ! ! ! ”  In a letter 
to the London Committee o f the same date, 
Colonel Stanhope says, “ All are looking 
forward to Lord Byron’s arrival, as they 
would to the coming of the Messiah.”
O f this anxiety, no inconsiderable part is 
doubtless to be attributed to their great im­
patience for the possession of the loan which 
he had promised them, and on which they 
wholly depended for the payment of the fleet. 
—  “ Prince Mavrocordato and the Admiral 
(says the same gentleman) are in a  state of 
extreme perplexity : they, it seems, relied on 
your loan for the payment o f the fleet ; that 
loan not having been received, the sailors
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will depart immediately. This will be a fatal 
event indeed, as it will place Missolonghi in 
a  state of blockade ; and will prevent the 
G reek troops from acting against the for­
tresses o f Nepacto and Patras.”
In the mean time Lord Byron was prepar­
ing busily for his departure, the postpone­
m ent of which latterly had been, in a great 
measure, owing to that repugnance to any 
new change o f place whicn had lately so 
much grown upon him, and which neither 
love, as we have seen, nor ambition, could 
entirely conquer. There had been also con­
siderable pains taken by some of his friends 
at Argostoli to prevent his fixing upon a 
place o f residence so unhealthy as Misso­
longhi ; and Mr Muir, a very able medical 
officer, on whose talents he had much de­
pendence, endeavoured most earnestly to 
dissuade him from such an imprudent step. 
His mind, however, was made up, —  the 
proximity o f that port, in some degree, 
tempting him, —  and having hired, for him­
self and suite, a light, fast-sailing vessel, 
called the Mistico, with a boat for part of 
his baggage, and a larger vessel for the re­
mainder, the horses, &c., he was, on the 20th 
of December, ready to  sail. The wind, 
however, being contrary, he was detained 
two days longer, and in this interval the fol­
lowing letters were written.
L e t t e r  532. T O  MR. BO W RIN G.
“ lObrc 26. 1823.
“ L ittle need be added to the enclosed, 
which arrived this day, except that I  embark 
to-morrow for Missolonghi. The intended 
operations are detailed in the annexed do­
cuments. I  have only to request that the 
Committee will use every exertion to forward 
our views by all its influence and credit.
“ I  have also to  request you personally 
from myself to urge my friend and trustee, 
Douglas Kinnaird (from whom I  have not 
heard these four months nearly), to forward 
to me all the resources of my own we can 
m uster for the ensuing year ; since it is no 
time to  ménager purse, or, perhaps, person.
I  have advanced, and am advancing, all that 
I  have in hand, but I  shall require all that 
can be got together ; —  and (if  Douglas has 
completed the sale of Rochdale, that and my 
year’s income for next year ought to form a 
good round sum,) —  as you may perceive 
that there will be little cash of their own 
amongst the Greeks (unless they get the 
Loan), it is the more necessary that those 
of their friends who have any should risk it.
“ The supplies of the Committee are, some, 
useful, and all excellent in their kind ; but
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occasionally hardly practical enough, in the 
present state o f Greece ; for instance, the 
mathematical instruments are thrown away 
—  none of the Greeks know a problem from 
a poker —  we must conquer first, and plan 
afterwards. The use o f the trumpets, too, 
may be doubted, unless Constantinople were 
Jericho, for the Helenists have no ears for 
bugles, and you must send us somebody to 
listen to them.
“ W e will do our best —  and I  pray you 
to stir your English hearts at home to more 
general exertion ; for my part, I  will stick 
by the cause while a plank remains which 
can be honourably clung to. I f  I  quit it, it 
will be by the  Greeks’ conduct, and not the 
Holy Allies or holier Mussulmans —  but let 
us hope better things.
“ E ver yours, N. B.
“ P .S . —  I  am happy to say that Colonel 
Leicester Stanhope and myself are acting in 
perfect harmony together —  he is likely to 
be o f great service both to the cause and to 
the Committee, and is publicly as well as 
personally a very valuable acquisition to our 
party on every account. H e came up (as 
they all do who have not been in the country 
before) with some high-flown notions o f the 
sixth form at Harrow or E ton, &c. ; but 
Col. Napier and I  set him to  rights on those 
points, which is absolutely necessary to pre­
vent disgust, or perhaps return ; but now 
we can set our shoulders soberly to the wheel, 
without quarrelling with the mud which may 
clog it occasionally.
“ I  can assure you that Col. Napier and 
myself are as decided for the cause as any 
German student o f them all ; but like men 
who have seen the country and human life, 
there and elsewhere, we must be permitted 
to view it in its truth, with its defects as well 
as beauties, —  more especially as success will 
remove the former gradually. N. B.
“ P . S. —  As much o f this letter as you 
please is for the Committee, the rest may be 
* entre nous.’ ”
L e t t e r  533 . TO  MR. M OORE.
“ Ccphalonta, December 27. 1823.
“ I  received a letter from you some time 
ago. I have been too much employed lat­
terly to write as I  could wish, and even now 
must write in haste.
“ I embark for Missolonghi to join Mavro- 
cordato in four-and-twenty hours. The state 
of parties (but it were a long story) has kept 
me here till now ; but now that Mavrocor- 
dato (their Washington, or their Kosciusko) 
is employed again, I  can act with a safe con-
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science. I  carry money to  pay the squadron, 
&c., and I  have influence with the Suliotes, 
supposed suflicient to  keep them in harmony 
with some of the dissentients ; —  for there 
are plenty o f differences, bu t trifling.
“ I t  is imagined that we shall attem pt 
either Patras or the castles on the Straits ; 
and it seems, by most accounts, that the 
Greeks, at any ra te  the Suliotes, who are 
in affinity with me of ‘ bread and salt,’ —  
expect that I  should march with them, and
— he it even so ! I f  any thing in the way 
of fever, fatigue, famine, or otherwise, should 
cut short the middle age of a brother warbler,
— like Gareilasso de la Vega >, K leist a, K or­
ner 3, Joukoffsky * (a  Russian nightingale —  
see Bo wring’s Anthology), or Thersander, 
or, —  or somebody else— but never mind — 
I  pray you to  remember me in your ‘ smiles 
and wine.’
“ I  have hopes th a t the cause will triumph ; 
but whether it does or no, still ‘ honour 
must be minded as strictly as milk diet.’ I 
trust to observe both.
“ Ever, &c.”
It is hardly necessary to direct the at­
tention of the reader to the sad, and but too 
true anticipation expressed in this letter —  
the last but one I  was ever to receive from 
my friend. Before we accompany him to 
the closing scene of all his toils, I shall here, 
as briefly as possible, give a selection from 
the many characteristic anecdotes told of him 
while a t Cephalonia, where (to  use the words 
o f Colonel Stanhope, in a letter from thence 
to the Greek committee,) he was “ beloved 
by Cephalonians, by English, and by Greeks ; 
and where, approached as he was familiarly 
by persons o f  all classes and countries, not 
an action, not a  word is recorded of him that 
does not bear honourable testimony to the 
benevolence and soundness o f his views, his 
ever ready bu t discriminating generosity, and
the clear insight, a t once minute and com­
prehensive, which he had acquired into the 
character and wants o f the people and the 
cause he came to serve. “ O f all those who 
came to help the Greeks,” says Colonel Na­
pier, (a  person himself the most qualified to 
judge, as well from long local knowledge, as 
from the acute, straightforward cast of his 
own mind,) “ I  never knew one, except Lord 
Byron and M r. Gordon, that seemed to have 
justly  estimated their character. All came 
expecting to find the Peloponnesus filled 
with Plutarch’s men, and all returned think­
ing the inhabitants o f Newgate more moral. 
Lord Byron judged them fairly : he knew 
that half-civilised men are full o f vices, and 
that great allowance must be made for eman­
cipated slaves. He, therefore, proceeded, 
bridle in hand, no t thinking them good, but 
hoping to make them better.” 3
In speaking of the foolish charge of ava­
rice brought against Lord Byron by some 
who resented thus his not suffering them 
to impose on his generosity, Colonel Napier 
says, “ I  never knew a single instance o f it 
while he was here. I  saw only a judicious 
generosity in all that he did. He would not 
allow himself to be robbed, but he gave pro­
fusely where he thought he was doing good. 
I t  was, indeed, because he would not allow 
himself to be fleeced, that he was called 
stingy by those who are always bent upon 
giving money from any purses but their own. 
Lord Byron had no idea of this ; and would 
turn sharply and unexpectedly on those who 
thought their game sure. H e gave a vast 
deal of money to the Greeks in various 
ways.”
Among the objects o f his bounty in this 
way were many poor refugee Greeks from 
the Continent and the Isles. H e not only 
relieved their present distresses, but allotted 
a certain sum monthly to the most destitute. 
“  A list o f these poor pensioners,” says Dr.
1 [G arcilassodc la  V ega, th e  “ prince o f Spanish poets,”  
was bo m  o f a  noble family a t  Toledo Inl503. A fter serving 
with distinction in  G erm any, Africa, and P rovence, he 
was killed, in 153G, by a  stone th row n from a  tow er, which 
fell upon his head  as he was leading on  his batta lion . 
H e died a t  th e  early  age o f th ir ty -th re e .]
* [K leist lo st his leg  in fighting against th e  Russians a t 
the battle o f K unnersdorff, and  died in A ugust 1759. He 
composed several popu lar w ar songs.]
3 [K orner, celebrated  for th e  sp irited  poem s w hich ho 
composed d u rin g  th e  cam paign against N apoleon in  1813, 
was born in 1791, and  fell in th e  field of ba ttle, A ugust 26. 
1813. An h o u r before his death  he  h ad  finished his 
famous Address to  his Sw ord, and read  it to  his com rades. 
T h irty -tw o  o f his w ar songs have been published  by 
his father ; and  som e o f  them  have been se t to  m usic by 
W eber.]
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H One o f  th e  m ost celebrated  o f th e  liv ing  poets of 
Russia, who fought a t  Borodino, and  has com m em orated 
th a t  b a ttle  in  a poem  o f  m uch celebrity  am ong his coun­
trym en . [H e  w ro te  h is “  M instrel in  the  Russian C am p,’* 
ju s t  before th e  b a ttle  on th e  T a ru lin a . K utaissow , his com ­
panion in  arm s, and  a  young Russian poet o f  considerable 
talen ts, was k illed  a t  th e  b a ttle  o f Borodino .]
s A sim ilar trib u te  was paid  to  him  by C o u n t D ellade- 
c im a, a  gentlem an o f  som e lite ra ry  acquirem ents, o f whom 
he  saw a  good deal a t  Cephalonia, and  to  w hom  he  was 
a ttrac ted  by th a t  sym pathy w hich never failed to  incline 
him  tow ards those  w ho laboured, like  him self, u n d e r any 
personal defects. “  O f all th e  m en ,"  said th is  gentlem an,
“  whom  I have had an opportunity  o f  conversing w ith, on 
th e  m eans o f estab lish ing  th e  independence o f  Greece, and 
regenera ting  the  ch arac te r o f th e  natives, L o rd  Byron 
appears to  en te rta in  th e  m ost enlightened and correct
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Kennedy, “ was given me by the nephew of 
Professor Bambas.”
One of the instances mentioned of his hu­
manity while at Cephalonia will show how 
prompt he was at the call o f that feeling, 
and how unworthy, sometimes, were the 
objects of it.. A party of workmen em­
ployed upon one of those fine roads pro­
jected by Colonel Napier having imprudently 
excavated a high bank, the earth fell in, and 
overwhelmed nearly a  dozen persons ; the 
news of which accident instantly reaching 
Metaxata, Lord Byron despatched his phy­
sician Bruno to the spot, and followed with 
Count Gamba, as soon as their horses could 
be saddled. They found a crowd of women 
and children wailing round the ruins ; while 
the workmen, who had ju st dug out three 
or four o f their maimed companions, stood 
resting themselves unconcernedly, as if  no­
thing more was required of them ; and to 
Lord Byron’s enquiry whether there were 
not still some other persons below the earth, 
answered coolly that “ they did not know, 
bu t believed that there were.” Enraged at 
this brutal indifference, he sprang from his 
horse, and seizing a spade himself, began to 
dig with all his strength ; but it was not till 
after being threatened with the horsewhip 
that any of the peasants could be brought 
to follow his example. “ I was not present 
a t this scene myself,” says Colonel Napier, 
in the Notices with which he has favoured 
me, “ but was told that Lord Byron’s atten­
tion seemed quite absorbed in the study of 
the faces and gesticulations of those whose 
friends were missing. The sorrow of the 
Greeks is, in appearance, very frantic, and 
they shriek and howl, as in Ireland.
I t  was in alluding to the above incident 
that the  noble poet is stated to have said 
that he had come out to the Islands preju­
diced against Sir T. Maitland’s government 
o f the Greeks : “ but,” he added, “ I  have 
now changed my opinion. They are such 
barbarians, that if  I  had the government of 
them, I  would pave these very roads with 
them.”
While residing at Metaxata, he received an 
account of the illness of his daughter Ada, 
which “ made him anxious and melancholy 
(says Count Gamba) for several days.” Her 
indisposition he understood to have been 
caused by a determination of blood to the 
head ; and on his remarking to Dr. Kennedy, 
as curious, that it was a complaint to which 
he himself was subject, the physician replied, 
that he should have been inclined to infer 
so, not only from his habits of intense and 
irregular study, but from the present state of 
his eyes, —  the right eye appearing to be in­
flamed. I  have mentioned this latter cir­
cumstance as perhaps justifying the infer­
ence that there was in Lord B yron’s state  of 
health a t this moment a predisposition to the 
complaint o f which he afterwards died. To 
D r. Kennedy he spoke frequently o f  his wife 
and daughter, expressing the strongest af­
fection for the latter, and respect towards 
the former; and while declaring as usual his 
perfect ignorance of the causes o f the sepa­
ration, professing himself fully disposed to 
welcome any prospect of reconcilement.
The anxiety with which, at all periods of 
his life, but particularly at the present, he 
sought to  repel the notion that, except when 
under the actual inspiration of writing, he 
was at all influenced by poetical associations, 
very frequently displayed itself. “ You must 
have been highly gratified (said a  gentleman 
to him) by the classical remains and recol­
lections which you met with in your visit to 
Ithaca.” — “ You quite mistake me,” an­
swered Lord Byron —  “ I  have no poetical 
humbug about me ; I  am too old for that. 
Ideas o f that sort are confined to rhyme.”
F or the two days during which lie was 
delayed by contrary winds, he took up his 
abode at the house of Mr.Hancock, his bank­
er, and passed the greater part of the time 
in company with the English authorities of 
the Island. A t length the wind becoming 
fair, he prepared to embark. “ I  called upon 
him to take leave,” says Dr. Kennedy, “ and 
found him alone, reading Quentin Durward. 
He was, as usual, in good spirits.” In a few 
hours after the party set sail, —  Lord Byron 
himself' on board the Mistico, and Count 
Gamba, with the horses and heavy baggage, 
in the larger vessel, or Bombarda. After 
touching a t Zante, for the purpose of some 
pecuniary arrangements with Mr. Barff, and 
taking on board a considerable sum of money 
in specie, they, on the evening of the 29th, 
proceeded towards Missolonghi. Their last 
accounts from that place having represented 
the Turkish fleet as still in the Gulf of 
Lepanto, there appeared not the slightest 
grounds for apprehending any interruption 
in their passage. Besides, knowing that the 
Greek squadron was now at anchorage near 
the entrance of the Gulf, they had little doubt 
o f soon falling in with some friendly vessel, 
either in search, or waiting for them.
“ XVe sailed together,” says Count Gamba, 
in a highly picturesque and affecting passage, 
“ till after ten at night ; the wind favourable 
— a clear sky, the air fresh but not sharp. 
Our sailors sang alternately patriotic songs, 
monotonous indeed, but to persons in our 
situation extremely touching, and we took 
part in them. W e were all, but Lord Byron
particularly, in excellent spirits. The Mistico 
sailed the fastest. W hen the waves divided 
us, and our voices could no longer reach 
each other, we made signals by firing pistols 
and carbines — ‘ To-morrow we meet at 
Missolonghi —  to-morrow.’ Thus, full of 
confidence and spirits, we sailed along. At 
twelve we were out of sight o f each other.” 
In waiting for the other vessel, having 
more than once shortened sail for that pur­
pose, the party on board the Mistico were 
upon the point of being surprised into an 
encounter which might, in a moment, have 
changed the future fortunes of Lord Byron. 
Two or three hours before daybreak, while 
steering towards Missolonghi, they found 
themselves close under the stern of a large 
vessel, which they a t first took to be Greek, 
but which, when within pistol shot, they 
discovered to be a Turkish frigate. By good 
fortune, they were themselves, as it appears, 
mistaken for a Greek brûlot by the Turks, 
who therefore feared to fire, but with loud 
shouts frequently hailed them, while those 
on board Lord Byron’s vessel maintained the 
most profound silence ; and even the dogs 
(as I have heard his Lordship’s valet men­
tion), though they had never ceased to bark 
during the whole of the night, did not utter, 
while within reach of the Turkish frigate, a 
sound ; —  a no less lucky than a curious 
accident, as, from the information the Turks 
had received of all the particulars of his 
Lordship’s departure from Zante, the barking 
o f the dogs, at that moment, would have been 
almost certain to betray him. Under the 
favour o f these circumstances, and'the dark­
ness, they were enabled to bear away without 
further molestation, and took shelter among 
the Scrofes, a cluster o f rocks but a few 
hours’ sail from Missolonghi. From this 
place the following letter, remarkable, con­
sidering his situation at the moment, for the 
light, careless tone that pervades it, was 
despatched to Colonel Stanhope.
L e t t e r  534.
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“  Scrofer (o r  some such nam e) ,on  board a 
Ccphaloniote M istico, Dec. 31. 1823.
“ My dear Stanhope,
“ W e are ju st arrived here, that is, part 
of my people and I, with some things, &c., 
and which it may be as well not to specify 
in a letter (which has a risk o f being inter­
cepted, perhaps) ; —  but Gamba, and my 
horses, negro, steward, and the press, and all 
the Committee things, also some eight thou­
sand dollars of mine, (but never mind, we 
have more left, do you understand?) are
taken by the Turkish frigates, and my party 
and myself, in another boat, have had a nar­
row escape last night, (being close under 
their stern and hailed, but we would not an­
swer, and bore away,) as well as this morn­
ing. H ere we are, with the sun and clearing 
weather, within a pretty little port enough ; 
but whether our Turkish friends may not 
send in their boats and take us out (for we 
have no arms except two carbines and some 
pistols, and, I  suspect, not more than four 
fighting people on board,) is another question, 
especially if we remain long here, since we 
are blocked out o f Missolonghi by the direct 
entrance.
“ You had better send my friend George 
Drake (D raco), and a body of Suliotes, to 
escort us by land or by the canals, with all 
convenient speed. Gamba and our Bombard 
are taken into Patras, I suppose ; and we 
must take a turn at the Turks to get them 
out : but where the devil is the fleet gone ? 
—  the Greek, I mean ; leaving us to get in 
without the least intimation to take heed 
that the Moslems were out again.
“ Make my respects to Mavrocordato, and 
say that I am here at his disposal. I am 
uneasy at being here : not so much on my 
ow n' account as on that o f a Greek boy 
with me, for you know what his fate would 
be ; and I would sooner cut him in pieces, 
and myself too, than have him taken out by 
those barbarians. W e are all very well.
“ N. B.
“ The Bombard was twelve miles out when 
taken ; at least, so it appeared to us (if  
taken she actually be, for it is not certain) ; 
and we had to escape from another vessel 
that stood right between us and the port.”
Finding that his position among the rocks 
of the Scrofes would be untenable in the 
event of an attack by armed boats, he thought 
it right to venture out again, and making all 
sail, got safe to Dragomestri, a small sea­
port town on the coast of Acarnania ; from 
whence the annexed letters to two of the 
most valued of his Cephalonian friends were 
written.
L e t t e r  535. T O  M R. M U IR.
44 D ragom estri, Jan u ary  2. 1824.
“ My dear Muir,
I wish you many returns of the sea­
son, and happiness therewithal. Gamba 
and the Bombard (there is a strong reason 
to believe) are carried into Patras by a 
Turkish frigate, which we saw chase them 
at dawn on the 31st : we had been close 
under the stem  in the night, believing her 
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a Greek till within pistol shot, and only 
escaped by a miracle o f all the Saints (our 
captain says), and truly I  am of his opinion, 
for we should never have got away of our­
selves. They were signalising their consort 
with lights, and had illuminated the ship 
between decks, and were shouting like a mob ; 
—  but then why did they not fire? Perhaps 
they took us for a Greek brûlot, and were 
afraid of kindling us —  they had no colours 
flying even at dawn nor after.
“  A t daybreak my boat was on the coast, 
but the wind unfavourable for the port ; —  a 
large vessel with the wind in her favour 
standing between us and the Gulf, and another 
in chase of the Bombard about twelve miles 
off, or so. Soon after they stood (t. e. the 
Bombard and frigate) apparently towards 
Patras, and a Zantiote boat making signals 
to  us from the shore to  get away. Away 
we went before the wind, and ran into a 
creek called Scrofes, I believe, where I  landed 
L uke1 and another (as Luke’s life was in 
most danger), with some money for them­
selves, and a letter for Stanhope, and sent 
them up the country to Missolonghi, where 
they would be in safety, as the place where 
we were could be assailed by armed boats 
in a moment, and Gamba had all our arms 
except two carbines, a fowling-piece, and 
some pistols.
“ In less than an hour the vessel in chase 
neared us, and we dashed out again, and 
showing our stern (our boat sails very well), 
got in before night to Dragomestri, where 
we now are. B ut where is the Greek fleet? 
I  don’t know — do you ? I told our master 
of the boat that I  was inclined to think the 
two large vessels (there were none else in 
sight) Greeks. B ut he answered, ‘ They 
are too large —  why don’t they show their 
colours ?’ and his account was confirmed, 
be it true or false, by several boats which we 
met or passed, as we could not at any rate 
have got in with that wind without beating 
about for a long time ; and as there was 
much property, and some lives to risk (the 
boy’s especially) without any means of de­
fence, it was necessary to let our boatmen 
have their own way.
“ I  despatched yesterday another messen­
ger to Missolonghi for an escort, but we have 
yet no answer. We are here (those of my 
boat) for the fifth day without taking our 
clothes off, and sleeping on deck in all wca-
thers, but are all very well, and in good spi­
rits. I t  is to be supposed that the Government 
will send, for their own sakes, an escort, as 
I  have 16,000 dollars on board, the greater 
part for their service. I  had (besides per­
sonal property to the amount of about 5000 
more) 8000 dollars in specie of my own, 
without reckoning the Committee’s stores ; 
so that the Turks will have a good thing of 
it, if the prize be good.
“ I  regret the detention of Gamba, &c., 
but the rest we can make up again ; so tell 
Hancock to set my bills into cash as soon as 
possible, and Corgialegno to prepare the re­
mainder of my credit with Messrs. W ebb to 
be turned into monies. I  shall remain here, 
unless something extraordinary occurs, till 
Mavrocordato sends, and then go on, and act 
according to circumstances. My respects to 
the two colonels, and remembrances to all 
friends. Tell ‘Ultima Analise’- that his friend 
Raidi did not make his appearance with the 
brig, though I think that he might as well 
have spoken with us in or off Zante, to give 
us a gentle hint o f what we had to expect.
“ Yours ever affectionately, N. B.
“ P- S. —  Excuse my scrawl on account 
o f the pen and the frosty morning at day­
break. I write in haste, a boat starting for 
Kalaino. I  do not know whether the de­
tention of the Bombard (if  she be detained, 
for I cannot swear to it, and I can only judge 
from appearances, and what all these fellows 
say,) be an aftiiir o f the Government, and 
neutrality, and &c. — but she was stopped at 
least twelve miles distant from any port, and 
had all her papers regular from Zante  for 
Kalamo and we also. I did not land at Zante, 
being anxious to lose as little time as pos­
sible; but Sir F .S. came off to invite me, &c., 
and every body was as kind as could be, 
even in Cephalonia.”
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“ D ragom estri, Jan u ary  2. 1824.
“ Dear Sir ‘Ancock,’ 3
“ Remember me to Mr. Muir and every 
body else. I  have still the 16,000 dollars 
with me, the rest were on board the Bom­
barda. Here we are —  the Bombarda taken, 
or at least missing, with all the Committee 
stores, my friend Gamba, the horses, negro, 
bulldog, steward, and domestics, with all 
our implements of peace and war, also 8000
1 A G reek youth  whom he had brough t w ith him , in 
his suite, from  Cephalonia.
Count D elladecim a, to  whom  he gives th is nam e, in 
consequence o f a habit which th a t gentlem an had of using 
th e  phrase “ in  u ltim a analise,”  frequently  in conversa-
0 ----------------------------------------------------------------
3 T h is  le tte r  is, m ore properly , a  postscrip t to  one 
which D r. B runo had, by his orders, w ritten  to  Mr. Han­
cock, with some p articu lars o f th e ir  voyage ; and the 
D octor having begun his le tte r , “  P reg ia i“ ®. Sigr. An- 
cock,”  L o rd  B yron thus parodies his m ode o f  address.
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dollars ; but whether she will be lawful prize 
or no, is for the decision o f the Governor of 
the Seven Islands. I  have written to Dr. 
Muir, by way o f Kalamo, with all particulars. 
We are in good condition ; and what with 
wind and weather, and being hunted or so, 
little sleeping on deck, &c. are in tolerable 
seasoning for the country and circumstances. 
But I  foresee that we shall have occasion 
for all the cash I  can m uster at Zante and 
elsewhere. Mr. Barflf gave us 8000 and odd 
dollars ; so there is still a balance in my 
favour. W e are not quite certain that the 
vessels were Turkish which chased ; but 
there is strong presumption that they were, 
and no news to the contrary. A t Zante, 
every body, from the Resident downwards, 
were as kind as could be, especially your 
worthy and courteous partner.
“ Tell our friends to keep up their spirits, 
and we may yet do well. I  disembarked the 
boy and another Greek, who were in most 
terrible alarm —  the boy, a t least, from the 
Morea —  on shore near Anatoliko, I believe, 
which put them in safety ; and, as for me 
and mine, we must stick by our goods.
“ I hope that Gamba’s detention will only 
be temporary. As for the effects and monies, 
if we nave them, —  well ; if  otherwise, pa­
tience. I  wish you a happy new year, and 
idi our friends the same.
“ Yours, &c.”
During these adventures of Lord Byron, 
Count Gamba, having been brought to by the 
Turkish frigate, had been carried, with his 
valuable charge, into Patras, where the Com­
mander of the Turkish fleet was stationed. 
Here, after an interview with the Pacha, by 
whom he was treated, during his detention, 
most courteously, he had the good fortune to 
procure the release o f his vessel and freight ; 
and, on the 4th o f January, reached Misso- 
longhi. To his surprise, however, he found 
that Lord Byron had not yet arrived; for,— 
as if  every thing connected with this short 
voyage were doomed to deepen whatever ill 
bodings there were already in his mind,— on 
his Lordship’s departure from Dragomcstri, 
a violent gale of wind had come on ; his 
vessel was twice driven on the rocks in the 
passage o f the Scrofcs, and, from the force of 
the wind, and the captain’s ignorance of 
those shoals, the danger was by all on board 
considered to be most serious. “ On the 
second time of striking,” says Count Gamba, 
“ the sailors, losing all hope of saving the 
vessel, began to  think of their own safety. 
But Lord Byron persuaded them to remain ; 
and by his firmness, and no small share of 
nautical skill, got them out o f danger, and
thus saved the vessel and several lives, with 
25,000 dollars, the greater part in specie.”
The wind still blowing right against their 
course to Missolonghi, they again anchored 
between two of the numerous islets by which 
this part of the coast is lined ; and here 
Lord Byron, as well for refreshment as ab­
lution, found himself tempted into an in­
dulgence which, it is not improbable, may 
have had some share in producing the fatal 
illness that followed. Having put off' in a 
boat to a  small rock at some distance, he 
sent back a messenger for the nankeen trow- 
sers which he usually wore in bathing ; and, 
though the sea was rough and the night cold, 
it being then the 3d of January, swam back 
to the vessel. “ I  am fully persuaded,” says 
his valet, in relating this imprudent freak, 
“ that it injured my Lord’s health. He cer­
tainly was not taken ill at the time, but in 
the course o f two or three days his Lordship 
complained of a pain in all his bones, which 
continued more or less till the time of his 
death.”
Setting sail again next morning with the 
hope of reaching Missolonghi before sunset, 
they were still baffled by adverse winds, and 
arriving late at night in the port, did not land 
till the morning of the 5th.
The solicitude, in the mean time, of all at 
Missolonghi, knowing that the Turkish fleet 
was out, and Lord Byron on his way, may 
without difficulty be conceived, and is most 
livelily depicted in a letter written during 
the suspense of that moment, by an eye­
witness. “ The Turkish fleet,” says Colonel 
Stanhope, “ has ventured out, and is, at this 
moment, blockading the port. Beyond these 
again are seen the Greek ships, and among 
the rest the one that was sent for Lord Byron. 
W hether he is on board or not is a question. 
You will allow that this is an eventful day.” 
Towards the end of the letter, he adds, 
“ Lord Byron’s servants have ju st arrived ; 
he himself will be here to-morrow. I f  he 
had not come, we had need have prayed for 
fair weather ; for both fleet and army are 
hungry and inactive. Parry has not appear­
ed. Should he also arrive to-morrow, all 
Missolonghi will go mad with pleasure.”
The reception their noble visitor experi­
enced on his arrival was such as, from the 
ardent eagerness with which he had been 
looked for, might be expected. The w hole 
population of the place crowded to the shore 
to welcome him : the ships anchored off'the 
fortress fired a salute as he passed ; and all 
the troops and dignitaries of the place, civil 
and military, with the Prince Mavrocordato 
at their head, met him on his landing, and 
accompanied him, amidst the mingled din of
shouts, wild music, and discharges of artillery, 
to the house that had been prepared for 
him. “ I  cannot easily describe,” says Count 
Gamba, “ the emotions which such a scene 
excited. I  could scarcely refrain from tears.”
After eight days of fatigue such as Lord 
Byron had endured, some short interval of 
rest might fairly have been desired by him. 
B ut the scene on which he had now entered 
was one that precluded all thoughts o f re­
pose. H e on whom the eyes and hopes 
of all others were centred, could but little 
dream of indulging any care for himself. 
There were, a t this particular moment, too, 
collected within the precincts o f that town 
as great an abundance of the materials of un­
quiet and misrule as had been ever brought 
together in so small a space. In every 
quarter, both public and private, disorgan­
isation and dissatisfaction presented them­
selves. Of the fourteen brigs o f war which 
had come to the succour of Missolonghi, 
and which had for some time actually pro­
tected it against a Turkish fleet double its 
number, nine had already, hopeless o f pay, 
returned to Hydra, while the sailors of the 
remaining five, from the same cause of com­
plaint, had ju st quitted their ships, and were 
murmuring idly on shore. The inhabitants, 
seeing themselves thus deserted or preyed 
upon by their defenders, with a scarcity of 
provisions threatening them, and the Turkish 
fleet before their eyes, were no less ready to 
break forth into riot and revolt ; while, at 
the same moment, to complete the confu­
sion, a General Assembly was on the point of 
being held in the town, for the purpose of 
organising the forces o f W estern Greece, and 
to this meeting all the wild mountain chiefs 
of the province, ripe, of course, for dissen­
sion, were now flocking with their followers. 
Mavrocordato himself, the President of the 
intended Congress, had brought in his train 
no less than 5000 armed men, who were at 
this moment in the town. Ill provided, too, 
with either pay or food by the Government, 
this large military mob were but little less 
discontented and destitute than the sailors ; 
and, in short, in every direction, the entire 
population seems to have presented such a 
fermenting mass o f insubordination and dis­
cord as was far more likely to produce war­
fare among themselves than with the enemy.
Such was the state of affairs when Lord 
Byron arrived at Missolonghi ; — such the 
evils he had now to encounter, with the for­
midable consciousness that to him, and him 
alone, all looked for the removal of them.
1 H e m ean t to  have taken  the  boy on his shoulders and 
swam  w ith him  to  shore. T h is  feat w ould have been but 
a  repetition  o f one o f his early  sports  a t H arrow  ; w here
Of his proceedings during the first weeks 
after his arrival, the following letters to Mr. 
Hancock (which by the great kindness of 
that gentleman I  am enabled to give) will, 
assisted by a few explanatory notes, supply 
a sufficiently ample account.
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'* M issolonghi, Jan u ary  13. 1824.
“ Dear Sir,
“ Many thanks for yours o f the fifth ; 
ditto to Muir for his. You will have heard 
that Gamba and my vessel got out o f  the 
hands of the Turks safe and intact ; nobody 
knows well how or why, for there’s a mys­
tery in the story somewhat melodramatic. 
Captain Valsamachi has, I take it, spun a 
long yarn by this time in Argostoli. 1 attri­
bute their release entirely to Saint Dionisio, 
of Zante, and the Madonna o f the Rock, near 
Cephalonia.
“ The adventures o f my separate luck 
were also not finished at Dragomestri : we 
were conveyed out by some Greek gun­
boats, and found the Leonidas brig-of-war 
at sea to look after us. But blowing weather 
coming on, we were driven on the rocks 
twice in the passage of the Scrofes, and the 
dollars had another narrow escape. Two 
thirds o f the crew got ashore over the bow­
sprit : the rocks were rugged enough, but 
water very deep close in-shore ; so that she 
was, after much swearing and some exertion, 
got off again, and away we went with a third 
of our crew, leaving the rest on a desolate 
island, where they might have been now, 
had not one of the gun-boats taken them off, 
for we were in no condition to take them off 
again.
“ Tell Muir that Dr. Bruno did not show 
much fight on the occasion ; for besides 
stripping to his flannel waistcoat, and run­
ning about like a rat in an emergency, when 
I was talking to a Greek boy (the  bro­
ther of the Greek girls in Argostoli), and 
telling him of the fact that there was no 
danger for the passengers, whatever there 
might be for the vessel, and assuring him 
that I could save both him and myself with­
out difficulty 1 ( though he can’t swim), as 
the water, though deep, was not very rough, 
—  the wind not blowing right on shore (it 
was a blunder o f the Greeks who missed 
stays), —  the D octor exclaimed, ‘ Save him, 
indeed ! by G— d ! save me ra ther—  I ’ll be 
first if I  can ’— a piece of egotism which he 
pronounced with such emphatic simplicity
it was a frequen t p ractice o f  his th u s  to  m ount one o f the 
sm aller boys on his shoulders, and, m uch to  the  alarm  of 
th e  urchin , dive w ith him  in to  th e  w ater.
as to set all who had leisure to  hear him 
laughing ", and in a minute after the vessel 
drove off again after striking twice. She 
sprung a small leak, but nothing further hap­
pened, except that the captain was very 
nervous afterwards.
“ To be brief, we had bad weather almost 
always, though not contrary ; slept on deck 
in the wet generally for seven or eight 
nights, but never was in better health ( I  
speak personally) — so much so that I actu­
ally bathed for a quarter of an hour on the 
evening of the 4th instant in the sea (to  kill 
the fleas, and other, &c.), and was all the 
better for it.
“ W e were received at Missolonghi with 
all kinds of kindness and honours ; and the 
sight o f the fleet saluting, &c. and the crowds 
and different costumes, was really pictur­
esque. W e think of undertaking an expedition 
soon, and I expect to be ordered with the 
Suliotes to join the army.
“ All well at present. W e found Gamba 
already arrived, and every thing in good con­
dition. Remember me to  all friends.
“ Yours ever, N. B.
“ P . S. —  You will, I  hope, use every ex­
ertion to realise the assets. For besides 
what I  have already advanced, I  have un­
dertaken to maintain the Suliotes for a year, 
(and will accompany them either as a Chief, 
or whichever is most agreeable to the Go­
vernment,) besides sundries. I do not un­
derstand Brown’s * letters o f credit.' I  neither 
gave nor ordered a  letter o f credit that I 
know of ; and though of course, if you have 
done it, I will be responsible, I was not 
aware of any thing, except that I would 
have backed his bills, which you said was 
unnecessary. As to orders —  I ordered no­
thing but some red cloth and oilcloths, both of 
which I am ready to receive ; but if Gamba 
has exceeded my commission, the other things 
must be sent bach, for I  cannot permit any 
thing o f the hind, nor will. The servants’ 
journey will of course be paid for, though 
that is exorbitant. As for Brown’s letter, I 
do not know any thing more than I have 
said, and I really cannot defray the charges 
of half Greece and the Frank adventurers 
besides. Mr. Barff must send us some dollars
1 In the  D octo r’s own account th is  scene is described, 
as m ight be expected, som ew hat differently : — “  M a nel 
di lui passaggio m arittim o una  fregata T u rc a  insegui la 
di lui nave, obligandola di ricoverarsi den tro  le Scrqfcs, 
dove per l ’im peto dei venti fù g e tta ta  sopra i scogli : tu tti
i m arinari dell’ equipaggio saltarono a  te r ra  p e r salvare la 
loro v ita : M ilord solo col di lu i Medico D o ttr. B runo 
rim asero su lla  nave che ognuno vedeva colare a  fondo : 
m a dopo qualche tem po non essendosi visto che ciò avve­
niva, le persone fnggite a  te r ra  respinsero la nave nell’
soon, for the expenses fall on me for the 
present.
“  Jan u ary  14. 1824.
“ P . S. —  Will you tell Saint (Jew ) Gero­
nimo Corgialegno that I mean to draw for 
the balance of my credit with Messrs. Webb 
and Co. I shall draw for two thousand 
dollars (that being the amount, more or less) ; 
but, to facilitate the business, I  shall make 
the draft payable also at Messrs. Ransom 
and Co., Pall-Mall East, London. I  believe 
I  already showed you my letters, (but if not, 
I have them to show,) by which, besides the 
credits now realising, you will have perceived 
that I  am not limited to any particular amount 
o f credit with my bankers. The Honourable 
Douglas, my friend and trustee, is a princi­
pal partner in that house, and having the 
direction of my affairs, is aware to what ex­
tent my present resources may go, and the 
letters in question were from him. I can 
merely say, that within the current year, 
1824, besides the money already advanced 
to the Greek Government, and the credits 
now in your hands and your partner’s (Mr. 
Barff), which are all from the income of 1823, 
1 have anticipated nothing from that of the 
present year hitherto. I  shall or ought to 
have at my disposition upwards o f one hun­
dred thousand dollars, (including my income, 
and the purchase-monies of a manor lately 
sold,) and perhaps more, without infringing 
on my income for 1825, pnd not including 
the remaining balance of 1823.
Yours ever, N. B.”
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“  M issolonghi, Jan u ary  17- 1824.
“ I have answered, at some length, your 
obliging letter, and trust that you have re­
ceived my reply by means of Mr. Tindal. I  
will also thank you to remind Mr. Tindal 
that I  would thank him to furnish you, on 
my account, with an order o f the Committee 
for one hundred dollars, which I advanced 
to him on their account through Signor Cor- 
gialegno’s agency a t Zante on his arrival in 
October, as it is but fair that the said Com­
mittee should pay their own expenses. An 
order will be sufficient, as the money might
©
acque : m a il tem pestoso m are la ribastò una seconda volta 
con tro  1 scogli, ed a llora  si aveva p e r certo  che la  nave 
coll’ illu stre  personaggio, una grande quan tità  di denari, e 
m olti preziosi effetti p e r  i Greci anderebbero a  fondo. 
T u ttav ia  Lord  Byron non si pertu rb ò  p e r n u lla ;  anzi 
disse al di lui m edico che voleva gettarsi al nuoto onde 
raggiungere la spiaggia : * N on abbandonate la nave finché 
abbiam o forze per d ireg g e rla : a llo rch é  sarem o coperti 
dall’ ncque, a llora  getta tev i pure, che io vi salvo.’ ”
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he inconvenient for Mr. T. at present to dis­
burse.
“ I  have also advanced to Mr. Blackett 
the sum of fifty dollars, which I will thank Mr. 
Stevens to pay to you, on my account, from 
monies o f Mr. Blackett now in his hands. I  
have Mr. B.’s acknowledgment in writing.
“ As the wants of the State here are still 
pressing, and there seems very little specie 
stirring except mine, I will stand paymaster ; 
and must again request you and Mr. Barif to 
forward by a safe channel ( if  possible) all 
the dollars you can collect upon the bills 
now negotiating. I have also written to 
Corgialegno for two thousand dollars, being 
about the balance of my separate letter from 
Messrs. Webb and Co., making the bills also 
payable at Ransom's in London.
“ Things are going on better, if not well ; 
there is some order, and considerable pre­
paration. I  expect to accompany the troops 
on an expedition shortly, which makes me 
particularly anxious for the remaining re­
mittance, as 1 money is the sinew of war,’ and 
of peace, too, as far as I can see, for I am 
sure there would be no peace here without 
it. However, a little does go a good way, 
which is a comfort. The Government of the 
Morea and of Candia have written to  me 
for a further advance from my own peculium 
of 20 or 30,000 dollars, to which I demur 
for the present, (having undertaken to pay 
the Suliotes as a free gift and other things 
already, besides the loan which I have al­
ready advanced,) till I  receive letters from 
England, which I have reason to expect.
“ W hen the expected credits arrive, I hope 
that you will bear a hand, otherwise I must 
have recourse to Malta, which will be losing 
time and taking trouble ; but I do not wish 
you to do more than is perfectly agreeable to 
Mr. Barff and to yourself. I am very well, 
and have no reason to be dissatisfied with 
my personal treatment, or with the posture 
of public affairs — others must speak for 
themselves. Yours ever and truly, &c.
“ P . S . — Respects to Colonels W right 
and Duffic, and the officers civil and mili­
tary ; also to my friends Muir and Stevens 
particularly, and to Delladccinm.”
1 W e have here  as strik ing  an  instance as could be ad­
duced o f th a t peculiar feature o f  his character which 
shallow o r m alicious observers have m isrepresented as 
avarice, b u t which in  reality  was the  resu lt o f  a strong 
sense of justice  and fairness, and an indignant impatience 
of being stultified o r over-reached. Colonel S tanhope, in 
referring  to  th e  circum stance m entioned above, has put 
L ord  B yron’s angry feeling respecting i t  in the  tru e  light.
“  H e was constantly  a ttacking C<*int Gamba, some­
tim es, indeed, playfully, b u t m ore often w ith the  b itterest 
sa tire , for having purchased for the  use o f his family, while 
in  Greece, 500 dollars’ w orth o f cloth. T h is  h e  used to 
m ention as an instance o f the  Count’s im prudence and ex-
L e t t e r  5 3 9 .  T O  M R. C H A R L E S  H A N C O C K .
“  M issolonghi, Jan u ary  19.1824.
“ Since I  wrote on the 17th, I  have re­
ceived a letter from Mr. Stevens, enclosing 
an account from Corfu, which is so exag­
gerated in price and quantity, that I  am at 
a loss whether most to admire Gamba’s folly, 
or the merchant’s knavery. All that I  re­
quested Gamba to order was red cloth enough 
to make a. jacket, and some oil-skin for trow- 
sers, &c. —  the latter has not been sent — 
the whole could not have amounted to fifty 
dollars. The account is six hundred and 
forty-five I ! ! I  will guarantee Mr. Stevens 
against any loss, o f course, but I  am not dis­
posed to take the articles (which I never 
ordered), nor to pay the amount. I  will take 
one hundred dollars’ worth ; the rest may 
be sent back, and I  will make the merchant 
an allowance of so much per cent. ; or, if 
that is not to be done, you must sell the 
whole by auction at what price the things 
may fetch ; for I  would rather incur the dead 
loss o f part, than be encumbered with a quan­
tity o f things, to me at present superfluous or 
useless. Why, I  could have maintained three 
hundred men for a month for the sum in 
W estern Greece.
When the dogs, and the dollars, and the 
negro, and the horses, fell into the hands of 
the Turks, I  acquiesced with patience, as you 
may have perceived, because it was the work 
of the elements of war, or of Providence : 
but this is a piece o f mere human knavery 
or folly, or both, and I neither can nor will 
submit to i t .1 I  have occasion for every 
dollar I  can muster to keep the Greeks to­
gether, and I do not grudge any expense for 
the cause ; but to throw away as much as 
would equip, or at least maintain, a corps of 
excellent ragamuffins with arms in their 
hands, to furnish Gamba and the Doctor 
with blank bills (see list), broad cloth, Hes­
sian boots, and horsewhips ( the latter I own 
that they have richly earned), is rather be­
yond my endurance, though a pacific person, 
as all the world knows, or at least my ac­
quaintances. I  pray you to try  to help me
travagance. L ord  Byron to ld  m e one day, w ith  a  tone of 
grea t gravity, th a t  th is  500 dollars w ould have been m ost 
serviceable in prom oting the  siege o f L epan to  ; and  that 
be never w ould, to th e  las t m om ent o f his existence, for­
give Gamba, for having  squandered away h is m oney in 
th e  purchase o f c lo th . N o one will suppose th a t  L ord  
Byron could be serious in such a  denunciation : he en ter­
tained, in  reality , th e  h ighest opinion o f C ount Gamba, 
who, both  on  a cco u n to f his talen ts and dcvotedness to  his 
friend, m erited  his L o rdsh ip 's  esteem . As to  L o rd  By. 
ron ’s generosity, i t  is before th e  world ; he  prom ised to 
devote his large incom e to  th e  cause o f Greece, and he 
honestly  acted up  to  his pledge.
out of this damnable commercial speculation 
of Gamba’s, for it is one of those pieces of 
impudence or folly which I don’t forgive him 
in a hurry. I  will of course see Stevens free 
of expense out of the transaction ; —  by the 
way, the Greek o f a Corfiote has thought 
proper to draw a bill, and get it discounted 
at 24 dollars : if I had been there, it should 
have been protested also.
“ Mr. Blackett is here ill, and will soon 
set out for Cephalonia. He came to me for 
some pills, and I gave him some reserved for 
particular friends, and which I never knew 
any body recover from under several months ; 
but lie is no better, and, what is odd, no 
worse ; and as the doctors have had no better 
success with him than I, he goes to Argostoli, 
sick of the Greeks and of a constipation.
“ I must reiterate my request for specie, 
and that speedily, otherwise public affairs 
will be at a stand-still here. I have under­
taker. to pay the Suliotes for a year, to ad­
vance in March 3000 dollars, besides, to the 
Government for a balance due to the troops, 
and some other smaller m atters for the Ger­
mans, and the press, &c. &c. &c. ; so that 
with these, and the expenses of my suite, 
which, though not extravagant, is expensive, 
with Gamba’s d—d nonsense, I shall have 
occasion for all the monies I  can muster ; 
and I  have credits wherewithal to face the 
undertakings, if realised, and expect to have 
more soon.
“Believe me ever and truly yours, &c.”
C H A P T E R  L IV  
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M IS S O L O N G H I.—  LO R D  BY RO N ’S LA ST B IR T H ­
DA Y. ----  STA N ZA S ON C O M PL E T IN G  H IS
T IIIR T Y -S IX T I l  Y E A R . —  L E T T E R S  TO HA N­
COCK, YU SSU E PA C H A , B A R F F , M A Y ER, AND 
DOUGLAS K IN N A IR D .— A R R IV A L OF P A R R Y . 
—  LO RD BYRO N TA K ES F IV E  H U N D R E D  SU­
LIO TE S IN T O  H IS PA Y , AND ACTS AS T H E IR  
CO M M A ND ER. —  H IS HU M AN E P O L IC Y .—  
P R O JE C T E D  ATTA C K  ON L E P A N T O . — A P ­
PO IN T E D  COM M ANDER OF T H E  E X P E D I­
T IO N . —  D IF F IC U L T IE S  AND EM BA RRASS­
M ENTS. —  L E T T E R  TO L O N D O .— CO LON EL 
S T A N H O P E . —  F R E E  P R E S S . —  R U P T U R E  
W IT H  T H E  SU L IO T E S . —  L O R D  BY RO N ’S
F IR S T  IL L N E S S . —  R E C O V ER Y  SEC U R ES
T H E  R E LE A S E  O F T W E N T Y -F O U R  T U R K IS H  
W OM EN ANI) C H IL D R E N  —  AND SENDS 
TH EM  AT H IS OW N E X PE N S E  TO F R E V E S A .
On the morning of the 22d of January, his 
birthday, —  the last my poor friend was ever
fated to see, — he came from his bedroom 
into the apartment where Colonel Stanhope 
and some others were assembled, and said 
with a smile, “ You were complaining the 
other day that I  never write any poetry now. 
This is my birthday, and I have ju st finished 
something which, I  think, is better than what 
I  usually write.” He then produced to them 
those beautiful stanzas, which, though al­
ready known to most readers, are far too 
affectingly associated with this closing scene 
of-his life to be omitted among its details. 
Taking into consideration, indeed, every 
thing connected with these verses, — the last 
tender aspirations of a loving spirit which 
they breathe, the self-devotion to a noble 
cause which they so nobly express, and that 
consciousness o f a near grave glimmering 
sadly through the whole, —  there is perhaps 
no production within the range of mere hu­
man composition, round which the circum­
stances and feelings under which it was 
written cast so touching an interest.
"  JA N U A R Y  22D.
1 O N  T H IS  D A Y  I C O M P L E T E  M Y  T I IIR T Y -S IX T I l  Y E A R . 
1.
'  *Tis tim e this h e a r t  should be unm oved,
Since o thers it h a th  ceased to  move ;
Y et though I cannot be beloved,
S till le t m e love !
‘ My days a re  in the  yellow leaf ;
T h e  flowers and fru its  o f love a re  gone ; 
T h e  worm , th e  canker, and th e  grief 
A re m ine alone !
‘ T h e  fire th a t on m y bosom preys 
Is lone as some volcanic isle ;
N o torch is kindled a t  its blaze —
A funeral p ile  !
4.
' T h e  hope, th e  fear, the  jealous care,
T h e  exa lted  portion of the  pain 
And power o f love, I cannot share,
B u t w ear the  chain .
5.
‘ B u t ’t  is n o t thus —  and *t is not here —
Such th ough ts should shake my soul, no r now, 
W h ere  glory decks th e  h e ro ’s bier,
O r  binds his brow .
6 .
‘ T h e  sword, th e  banner, and th e  field,
G lory and Greece, around  m e see 1 
T h e  S partan , borne upon h is shield,
W as n o t m ore free.
7.
‘ Awake I (n o t G reece — she is  awake !)
Awake, m y sp irit ! T h in k  th rough  
T h y  life-blood tracks its  p aren t lake,
A nd then  strike  hom e !
R  r  4
“  T read  those reviving passions down,
U nw orthy  m anhood ! — un to  thee 
Indifferent should th e  smile o r frow n 
O f beauty be.
9.
“  I f  th o u  reg re t’s t th y  youth , w h y live ?
T h e  land  o f honourable death 
Is h ere  : — up to  the  field, and give 
Away thy  breath  1 
10.
“  Seek o u t— less often sought th an  found —
A soldier’s grave, for thee  the  best ;
T h en  look around, and choose thy  ground,
A nd take th y  re s t.”
“ W e perceived,” says Count Gamba, 
“ from these lines, as well as from his daily 
conversations, that his ambition and his hope 
were irrevocably fixed upon the glorious ob­
jects of his expedition to Greece, and that 
he had made up his mind to ‘ return vic­
torious, or return no more.’ Indeed, he 
often said to me, 1 Others may do as they 
please — they may go —  but I  stay here, 
that is certain.’ The same determination was 
expressed in his letters to his friends ; and 
this resolution was not unaccompanied with 
the very natural presentiment —  that he 
should never leave Greece alive. He one 
day asked his faithful servant, Tita, whether 
he thought of returning to Italy? * Yes,’ 
said T ita : ‘ if  your Lordship goes, I go.’ 
Lord Byron smiled, and said, * No, Tita, I 
shall never go back from Greece —  either 
the Turks, or the Greeks, or the climate, will 
prevent that.’ ”
L e t t e r  5-10. T O  M R. C H A R L E S  H A N C O C K .
“  M issolonghi, F eb ru ary  5. 1824.
“ Dr. Muir’s letter and yours o f the 23d 
reached me some days ago. Tell Muir that 
I  am glad of his promotion for his sake, and 
o f his remaining near us for all our sakes ; 
though I cannot but regret Dr. Kennedy’s 
departure, which accounts for the previous 
earthquakes and the present English weather 
in this climate. W ith all respect to my 
medical pastor, I  have to announce to him, 
that amongst other fire-brands, our fire- 
master Parry (ju s t landed) has disembarked 
an elect blacksmith, intrusted with three 
hundred and twenty-two Greek Testaments. 
I have given him all facilities in my power 
for his works spiritual and temporal ; and 
if he can settle m atters as easily with the 
Greek Archbishop and hierarchy, I trust that 
neither the heretic nor the supposed sceptic 
will be accused of intolerance.
“ By the way, I met with the said Arch­
bishop at Anatolico (where I went by invita­
tion o f the Primates a  few days ago, and was
received with a  heavier cannonade than the 
Turks, probably,) for the second time ( I  had 
known him here before) ; and he and P. 
Mavrocordato, and the Chiefs and Primates 
and I, all dined together, and I thought the 
metropolitan the merriest of the party, and a 
very good Christian for all that. B ut Gamba 
(we got wet through on our way back) has 
been ill with a fever and colic ; and Luke 
has been out o f sorts too, and so have some 
others of the people, and I have been very 
well, —  except that I caught cold yesterday, 
with swearing too much in the rain at the 
Greeks, who would not bear a hand in land­
ing the Committee stores, and nearly spoiled 
our combustibles ; but I  turned out in per­
son, and made such a row as set them in 
motion, blaspheming at them from the Go­
vernment downwards, till they actually did 
some part o f what they ought to have done 
several days before, and this is esteemed, as 
it deserves to be, a wonder.
“ Tell Muir that, notwithstanding his re­
monstrances, which I  receive thankfully, it is 
perhaps best that I should advance with the 
troops ; for if  we do not do something soon, 
we shall only have a third year o f defensive 
operations and another siege, and all that. 
W e hear that the Turks are coming down 
in force, and sooner than usual ; and as 
these fellows do mind me a little, it is the 
opinion that I should go, —  firstly, because 
they will sooner listen to a foreigner than 
one o f their own people, out of native jea­
lousies ; secondly, because the Turks will 
sooner treat or capitulate (if such occasion 
should happen) with a  Frank than a Greek ; 
and, thirdly, because nobody else seems dis­
posed to take the responsibility —  Mavrocor­
dato being very busy here, the foreign mili­
tary men too young or not o f authority 
enough to be obeyed by the natives, and the 
Chiefs (as aforesaid) inclined to obey any 
one except, or rather than, one of their own 
body. As for me, I am willing to do what I 
am bidden, and to follow my instructions. 
I neither seek nor shun that nor any thing 
else they may wish me to a ttem pt: as for 
personal safety, besides that it ought not to 
be a consideration, I take it that a man is on 
the whole as safe in one place as another ; 
and, after all, lie had better end with a bullet 
than bark in his body. I f  we arc not taken 
off with the sword, we are like to march off 
with an ague in this mud basket ; and to 
conclude with a very bad pun, to the ear 
rather than to  the eye, better martially than 
marsh-ally ; —  the situation of Missolonghi is 
not unknown to you. The dykes o f Holland 
when broken down are the Deserts of Arabia 
for dryness, in comparison.
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“ And now for the sinews of war. I  
thank you and Mr. Barfi" for your ready 
answers, which, next to ready money, is a 
pleasant thing. Besides the assets and ba­
lance, and the relics of the Corgialegno cor­
respondence with Leghorn and Genoa, ( I  
sold the dog flour, tell him, but not at his 
price,) I  shall request and require, from the 
beginning of March ensuing, about five thou­
sand dollars every two months, i.e. about 
twenty-five thousand within the current year, 
at regular intervals, independent of the sums 
now negotiating. I  can show you docu­
ments to prove that these arc considerably 
within my supplies for the year in more ways 
than one ; but I do not like to tell the Greeks 
exactly what I  could or would advance on 
an emergency, because otherwise, they will 
double and triple their demands (a  dispo­
sition that they have already sufficiently 
shown) : and though I am willing to do all I 
can when necessary, yet I  do not see why 
they should not help a little ; for they arc 
not quite so bare as they pretend to be by 
some accounts.
“  F eb ru a ry ? . 1824.
“ I  have been interrupted by the arrival of 
Parry, and afterwards by the return of Hes- 
keth, who has not brought an answer to my 
epistles, which rather surprises me. You 
will write soon, I  suppose. Parry seems a 
fine rough subject, but will hardly be ready 
for die field these three weeks ; he and I 
will ( I think) be able to draw together, —  at 
least, /  will not interfere with or contradict 
him in his own department. l ie  complains 
grievously of the mercantile and enthusymusy 
part o f the Committee, but greatly praises 
Gordon and Hume. Gordon would have 
given three or four thousand pounds and 
come out himself but Kennedy or somebody 
else disgusted him, and thus they have spoil­
ed part o f their subscription and cramped 
their operations. Parry says B * * * is a 
humbug, to which I say nothing. He sorely 
laments the printing and civilising expenses, 
and wishes that there was not a Sunday- 
school in the world, or any school here at 
present, save and except always an academy 
for artilleryship.
“ He complained also of the cold, a little 
to my surprise ; firstly, because, there being 
no chimneys, I  have used myself to do with­
out other warmth than the animal heat and 
one’s cloak, in these parts ; and, secondly, 
because I should as soon have expected to 
hear a volcano sneeze, as a firemaster (who 
is to bum  a whole fleet) exclaim against the 
atmosphere. I fully expected that his very 
approach would have scorched up the town 
like the burning-glasses of Archimedes.
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“ Well, it seems that I  am to be Com- 
mander-in-Chief, and the post is by no means 
a sinecure, for we are not what Major Stur­
geon calls * a set o f the most amicable officers. ’ 
W hether we shall have ‘ a boxing bout be­
tween Captain Sheers and the Colonel,’ I 
cannot tell ; but, between Suliote chiefs, 
German barons, English volunteers, and ad­
venturers o f all nations, we are likely to form 
as goodly an allied army as ever quarrelled 
beneath the same banner.
“  F eb ru ary  8. 1824.
“ Interrupted again by business yesterday, 
and it is time to conclude my letter. I  drew 
some time since on Mr. B arif for a thousand 
dollars, to complete some money wanted by 
the Government. The said Government got 
cash on that bill here, and at a profit ; but 
the very same fellow who gave it to them, 
after proposing to give me money for other 
bills on Barff to the amount of thirteen hun­
dred dollars, either could not, or thought 
better o f it. I had written to Barff advising 
him, but had afterwards to write to tell him 
of the fellow’s having not come up to time. 
You must really send me the balance soon. 
I  have the artillerists and my Suliotes to 
pay, and Heaven knows what besides ; and 
as every thing depends upon punctuality, all 
our operations will be at a stand-still unless 
you use despatch. I  shall send to Mr. Barff' 
or to you further bills on England for three 
thousand pounds, to be nogotiated as speed­
ily as you can. I  have already stated here 
and formerly the sums I can command at 
home within the year, —  without including 
my credits, or the bills already negotiated or 
negotiating, as Corgialegno’s balance of Mr. 
Webb’s letter, —  and my letters from my 
friends (received by Mr. Parry’s vessel) con­
firm what I have already stated. How much 
I  may require in the course o f the year I 
can’t tell, but I  will take care that it shall 
not exceed the means to supply it.
“ Yours ever, N. B.
“ P . S. —  I have had, by desire o f a Mr. 
Jerostati, to draw on Demetrius Delladecima 
(is it our friend in ultima analise ?) to pay 
the Committee expenses. I  really do not 
understand what the Committee mean by 
some of their freedoms. Parry and I get on 
very well hitherto : how long this may last, 
Heaven knows, but I hope it will, for a good 
deal foe the Greek service depends upon it ; 
but he has already had some miffs with Col. 
S., and I do all I can to keep the peace 
amongst them. However, Parry  is a fine 
fellow, extremely active, and o f strong, sound, 
practical talents, by all accounts. Enclosed 
arc bills for three thousand pounds, drawn
in the mode directed (i. e. parcelled out in 
smaller bills). A good opportunity occurring 
for Cephalonia to send letters on, I  avail 
myself of it. Remember me to Stevens and 
to all friends. Also my compliments and 
every thing kind to  the colonels and officers.
“  February  9. 1824.
“ P . S. —  2d or 3d. I  have reason to ex­
pect a person from England directed with 
papers (on business) for me to sign, some­
where in the Islands, by and by : if  such 
should arrive, would you forward him to me 
by a safe conveyance, as the papers regard a 
transaction with regard to the adjustment o f 
a lawsuit, and a sum of several thousand 
pounds, which I, or my bankers and trustees 
for me, may have to receive (in England) in 
consequence. The time of the probable ar­
rival I  cannot state, but the date o f my letters 
is the 2d Nov., and I suppose that he ought 
to arrive soon.”
How strong were the hopes which even 
those who watched him most observingly 
conceived from the whole tenor of his con­
duct since his arrival at Missolonghi, will 
appear from the following words of Colonel 
Stanhope, in one of his letters to the Greek 
Committee : —
“ Lord Byron possesses all the means of 
playing a great part in the glorious revolu­
tion of Greece. He has talent ; he professes 
liberal principles ; he has money, and is in­
spired with fervent and chivalrous feelings. 
H e has commenced his career by two good 
measures : 1 st, by recommending union, and 
declaring himself o f no party ; and, 2dly, by 
taking five hundred Suliotes into pay, and 
acting as their chief. These acts cannot 
fail to render his Lordship universally po­
pular, and proportionally powerful. Thus 
advantageously circumstanced, his Lordship 
will have an opportunity of realising all his 
professions.”
That the inspirer, however, of these hopes 
was himself far from participating in them, is 
a fact manifest from all lie said and wrote on 
the subject, and but adds painfully to the 
interest which his position at this moment 
excites. Too well, indeed, did he both un­
derstand and feel the difficulties into which 
he was plunged to deceive himself into any 
such sanguine delusions. In one only of the 
objects to which he had looked forward with 
any hope, — that of endeavouring to human­
ise, by his example, the system of warfare on 
both sides, —  had he yet been able to gratify 
himself. Not many days after his arrival an 
opportunity, as we have seen, had been af­
forded him of rescuing an unfortunate Turk
out of the hands of some Greek sailors ; and, 
towards the end o f the month, having learned 
that there were a few Turkish prisoners in 
confinement at Missolonghi, he requested of 
the Government to place them at his disposal, 
that he might send them to Yussuff Pacha. 
In performing this act o f humane policy, he 
transmitted with the rescued captives the fol­
lowing letter : —
L e t t e r  541. T O  H IS  H IG H N E S S  Y U S S U F F  
PA CHA .
“  M issolonghi, Jan u ary  23. 1824.
“ Highness !
“ A vessel, in which a friend and some 
domestics o f mine were embarked, was de­
tained a few days ago, and released by order 
of your Highness. I have now to thank 
you ; not for liberating the vessel, which, as 
carrying a neutral flag, and being under British 
protection, no one had a right to detain ; but 
for having treated my friends with so much 
kindness while they were in your hands.
“ In the hope, therefore, that it may not 
be altogether displeasing to your Highness, 
I  have requested the governor of this place 
to release four Turkish prisoners, and he 
has humanely consented to do so. I lose no 
time, therefore, in sending them back, in 
order to make as early a return as I could for 
your courtesy on the late occasion. These 
prisoners arc liberated without any con­
ditions : but should the circumstance find a 
place in your recollection, I venture to beg, 
that your Highness will treat such Greeks as 
may henceforth fall into your hands with hu­
manity ; more especially since the horrors of 
war are sufficiently great in themselves, with­
out being aggravated by wanton cruelties on 
either side. N o e l  B y r o n .”
Another favourite, and, as it appeared for 
sometime, practicable object, on which he had 
most ardently set his heart, was the intended 
attack upon Lepanto —  a fortified to w n 1, 
which, from its command of the navigation 
of the Gulf o f Corinth, is a position o f the 
first importance. “ Lord B yron,” says Co­
lonel Stanhope, in a letter dated January 14., 
“ burns with military ardour and chivalry, and 
will accompany the expedition to  Lepanto.” 
The delay of Parry, the engineer, who had 
been for some months anxiously expected 
with the supplies necessary for the formation 
of a brigade of artillery, had hitherto para­
lysed the preparations for this important 
enterprise ; though, in the mean time, what­
ever little could be effected, without his aid,
1 T h e  ancient N aupactus, called E pacto  by the  m odem  
Greeks, and L epan to  by th e  Italians.
M IS SO L O N G H I.
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had been put in progress both by the appoint­
ment of a brigade of Suliotes to  act under 
Lord Byron, and by the formation, at the 
joint expense of his Lordship and Colonel 
Stanhope, of a small corps of artillery.
I t  was towards the latter end of January, 
as we have seen, that Lord Byron received 
his regular commission from the Government, 
as Commander of the expedition. In con­
ferring upon him full powers, both civil and 
military, they appointed, at the same time, a 
Military Council to accompany him, com­
posed of the most experienced Chieftains of 
the army, with N ota Bozzari, the uncle of 
the famous warrior, at their head.
It had been expected that, among the 
stores sent with Parry, there would be a 
supply of Congreve rockets,— an instrument 
of warfare of which such wonders had been 
related to the Greeks as filled their imagin­
ations with the most absurd ideas of its 
powers. Their disappointment, therefore, 
on finding that the engineer had come un­
provided with these missiles was excessive. 
Another hope, too, —  that of being enabled 
to complete an artillery corps by the accession 
of those Germans who had been sent for into 
the Morea, —  was found almost equally fal­
lacious ; that body of men having, from the 
death or retirem ent of those who originally 
composed it, nearly dwindled away ; and the 
few officers that now came to serve being, 
from their fantastic notions o f rank and eti­
quette, far more troublesome than useful. 
In addition to these discouraging circum­
stances, the five Speziot ships of war which 
hud for some time formed the sole protection 
of Missolonghi were now returned to their 
home, and had left their places to be filled by 
the enemy’s squadron.
Perplexing as were all these difficulties in 
the way of the expedition, a  still more for­
midable embarrassment presented itself in 
the turbulent and almost mutinous disposition 
of those Suliote troops on whom he mainly 
depended for success in his undertaking. P re­
suming as well upon his wealth and gene­
rosity as upon their own military importance, 
these unruly warriors had never ceased to 
rise in the extravagance o f their demands 
upon him ; — the wholly destitute and home­
less state of their families a t this moment 
affording but too well-founded a pretext 
both for their exaction and discontent. Nor 
were their leaders much more amenable to
1 T his brave M oriote, w hen L o rd  Byron first knew 
him, was p articu larly  boyish in  his aspect and m anners, 
bu t still cherished, u nder th is  ex terio r, a  m atu re  sp irit 
of patriotism  w hich occasionally b roke forth  ; an d  the  
noble poet used to re la te  th a t, one day, while th ey  were 
playing a t  draugh ts together, on  th e  nam e o f R iga being
management than themselves. “ There were,” 
says Count Gamba, “ six heads of families 
among them, all of whom had equal preten­
sions both by their birth their and exploits ; 
and none of whom would obey any one of 
his comrades.”
A serious riot to which, about the middle 
of January, these Suliotes had given rise, 
and in which some lives were lost, had been 
a source of much irritation and anxiety to 
Lord Byron, as well from the ill-blood it was 
likely to  engender between his troops and 
the citizens, as from the little dependence it 
gave him encouragement to place upon ma­
terials so unmanageable. Notwithstanding 
all this, however, neither his eagerness nor 
his efforts for the accomplishment o f this 
sole personal object o f his ambition ever re­
laxed a single instant. To whatever little 
glory was to be won by the attack upon Le­
panto, he looked forward as his only reward 
for all the sacrifices he was making. In his 
conversations with Count Gamba on the sub­
ject, “ though he joked a good deal,” says 
this gentleman, “ about his post of ‘ Archis- 
trategos,’ or Commander-in-Chief, it was 
plain that the romance and the peril of the 
undertaking were great allurements to him.” 
W hen we combine, indeed, his determination 
to stand, at all hazards, by the cause, with 
the very faint hopes his sagacious mind would 
let him indulge as to his power o f serving it, 
I  have little doubt that the “ soldier’s grave” 
which, in his own beautiful verses, he marked 
out for himself, was no idle dream of poetry ; 
but that, on the contrary', his “ wish was 
father to the thought,” and that to an ho­
nourable death, in some such achievement as 
that of storming Lepanto, he looked forward, 
not only as the sole means of redeeming 
worthily the great pledge he had now given, 
but as the most signal and lasting service 
that a name like his, —  echoed, as it would 
then be, among the watch-words of Liberty, 
from age to age,— could bequeath to her 
cause.
In the midst of these cares he was much 
gratified by the receipt of a letter from an 
old friend of his, Andrea Londo, whom he 
had made acquaintance with in his early tra­
vels in 1809, and who was at that period a 
rich proprietor, under the Turks, in the 
Morea. ' This patriotic Greek was one of 
the foremost to raise the standard of the 
Cross ; and a t the present moment stood
pronounced, L ondo leaped from  the  table, and clapping 
v iolently  his hands, began singing the  fam ous song of th a t 
ill-fated pa trio t : —
“  Sons of the  G reeks, arise  !
T h e  glorious h o u r’s gohe fo rth .”
distinguished among the supporters o f the 
Legislative Body and of the new National 
Government. The following is a translation 
of Lord Byron’s answer to his letter.”
L e t t e r  542. T O  L O N D O .
“ Dear Friend,
“ The sight o f your handwriting gave 
me the greatest pleasure. Greece has ever 
been for me, as it must be for all men of any 
feeling or education, the promised land of 
valour, of the arts, and of liberty ; nor did 
the time I passed in my youth in travelling 
among her ruins at all chill my affection for 
the birthplace of heroes. In addition to this, 
I  am bound to yourself by ties of friendship 
and gratitude for the hospitality which I ex­
perienced from you during my stay in that 
country, of which you are now become one 
o f the first defenders and ornaments. To 
see myself serving, by your side and under 
your eyes, in the cause of Greece, will be to 
me one of the happiest events o f my life. In 
the mean time, with the hope of our again 
meeting,
“ I am, as ever, &c.”
Among the less serious embarrassments of 
his position at this period, may be mentioned 
the struggle maintained against him by his 
colleague, Colonel Stanhope, —  with a de­
gree of conscientious perseverance which, 
even while thwarted by it, he could not but 
respect, on the subject of a Free Press, which 
it was one of the favourite objects of his fel- 
low-agent to bring instantly into operation 
in all parts o f Greece. On this important 
point their opinions differed considerably ; and 
the following report, by Colonel Stanhope, 
of one of their many conversations on the 
subject, may be taken as a fair and concise 
statement of their respective views : —
“ Lord Byron said that he was an ardent 
friend of publicity and the press ; but that 
he feared it was not applicable to this so­
ciety in its present combustible state. I an­
swered that I  thought it applicable to all 
countries, and essential here, in order to put 
an end to the state of anarchy which at pre­
sent prevailed. Lord B. feared libels and 
licentiousness. I said that the object of a 
free press was to check public licentiousness, 
and to expose libellers to odium. Lord B. 
had mentioned his conversation with Mavro- 
cordato1 to show that the Prince was not 
hostile to the press. I declared that I  knew
1 L o rd  B yron had, it seem s, acknowledged, on the  p re ­
ceding  evening, his having  rem arked  to  P rin ce  M avro- 
cordato, th a t  “  i f  h e  w ere in his situation , he w ould have
him to be an enemy to the press, although 
he dared not openly to avow it. His Lord­
ship then said that he had not made up his 
mind about the liberty of the press in Greece, 
but that he thought the experiment worth 
trying.”
That between two men, both eager in the 
service of one common cause, there should 
arise a difference of opinion as to the means 
o f serving it, is but a natural result of the 
varieties o f human judgment, and detracts 
nothing from the zeal or sincerity o f either. 
B ut by those who do not suffer themselves 
to be carried away by a theory, it will be 
conceded, I  think, that the scruples professed 
by Lord Byron, with respect to the expe­
dience or safety of introducing what is called 
a Free Press into a country so little advanced 
in civilisation as Greece, were founded on 
ju st views of human nature and practical 
good sense. To endeavour to force upon a 
state of society, so unprepared for them, 
such full-grown institutions ; to think of 
engrafting, at once, on an ignorant people 
the fruits of long knowledge and cultivation, 
—  of importing among them, ready made, 
those advantages and blessings which no 
nation ever attained but by its own working 
out, nor ever was fitted to enjoy but by 
having first struggled for them ; to harbour 
even a dream of the success of such an ex­
periment, implies a sanguineness almost in­
credible, and such as, though, in the present 
instance, indulged by the political economist 
and soldier,was, as we have seen, beyond the 
poet.
The enthusiastic and, in many respects, 
well-founded confidence with which Colonel 
Stanhope appealed to the authority of Mr. 
Bentham on most of the points at issue be­
tween himself and Lord Bvron, was, from 
that natural antipathy which seems to exist 
between political economists and poets, but 
little sympathised in by the latter ; —  such 
appeals being always met by him with those 
sallies o f ridicule, which he found the best- 
humoured vent for his impatience under ar­
gument, and to which, notwithstanding the 
venerable name and services o f Mr.Bentham 
himself, the quackery o f much that is pro­
mulgated by his followers presented, it must 
be owned, ample scope. Romantic, indeed, 
as was Lord Byron’s sacrifice of himself, to 
the cause of Greece, there was in the views 
he took of the means of serving her not a 
tinge of the unsubstantial or speculative. 
The grand practical task o f freeing her from
placed th e  press u nder a  censor to  which the  Prince 
had rep lied , “  N o ; th e  liberty  o f  th e  press is guaranteed 
by th e  C onstitu tio n .”
her tyrants was his first and main object. 
He knew that slavery was the great bar to 
knowledge, and must be broken through be­
fore her light could come ; that the work of 
the sword must therefore precede that of the 
pen, and camps be the first schools o f free­
dom.
W ith such sound and manly views of the 
true exigencies of the crisis, it is not won­
derful that he should view with impatience, 
and something, perhaps, of contempt, all that 
premature apparatus of printing-presses, pe­
dagogues, &c. with which the Philhcllenes 
of the London Committee were, in their rage 
for “ utilitarianism,” encumbering him. Nor 
were some of the correspondents of this body 
much more solid in their speculations than 
themselves ; one intelligent gentleman having 
suggested, as a means of conferring signal 
advantages on the cause, an alteration of the 
Greek alphabet.
Though feeling, as strongly, perhaps, as 
Lord Byron, the importance of the great 
object of their mission, —  that of rousing, 
and, what was far more difficult, combining 
against the common foe, the energies of the 
country, —  Colonel Stanhope was also one 
of those who thought that the lights o f their 
great master, Bentham, and the operations 
of a press unrestrictedly free, were no less 
essential instruments towards the advance­
ment of the struggle ; and in this opinion, 
as we have seen, the poet and man of litera­
ture differed from the soldier. B ut it was 
such a difference as, between men of frank 
and fair minds, may arise without either re­
proach to themselves, or danger to their 
cause, —  a strife of opinion which, though 
maintained with heat, may be remembered 
without bitterness, and which, in the pre­
sent instance, neither prevented Byron, at 
the close of one o f their warmest altercations, 
from exclaiming generously to his opponent, 
“ Give me that honest right hand,” nor with­
held the other from pouring forth, at the 
grave of his colleague, a strain o f eulogy ■ 
not the less cordial for being discriminatingly 
shaded with censure, nor less honourable to 
the illustrious dead for being the tribute of 
one who had once manfully differed with 
him.
Towards the middle of February, the 
indefatigable activity of Mr. Parry  having 
brought the artillery brigade into such a 
state o f forwardness as to be almost ready 
for service, an inspection of the Suliote corps 
took place, preparatory to the expedition ; 
and after much of the usual deception and
1 Sketch o f  L ord  B yron— Sec Colonel S tanhope’s 
“  Greece in 1823, 1824,”  &c. [S e c  also B y r o n ia n a .]
unmanageableness on their part, every ob­
stacle appeared to be at length surmounted. 
I t  was agreed that they should receive a 
month’s pay in advance ; —  Count Gamba, 
with 300 of their corps, as a vanguard, was 
to march next day and take up a position 
under Lepanto, and Lord Byron with the 
main body and the artillery was speedily to 
follow.
New difficulties, however, were soon 
started by these untractable mercenaries ; 
and under the instigation, as was discovered 
afterwards, o f the great rival of Mavrocor- 
dato, Coloco troni, who had sent emissaries 
into Missolonghi for the purpose of seducing 
them, they now put forward their exactions 
in a new shape, by requiring of the Govern­
ment to appoint, out o f their number, two 
generals, two colonels, two captains, and in­
ferior officers in the same proportion : — “ in 
short,” says Count Gamba, “ that, out of 
three or four hundred actual Suliotes, there 
should be about one hundred and fifty above 
the rank of common soldiers.” The auda­
cious dishonesty o f this demand, —  beyond 
what he could have expected even from 
Greeks, —  roused all Lord Byron’s rage, and 
he at once signified to the whole body, 
through Count Gamba, that all negotiation 
between them and himself was at an end ; 
that he could no longer have any confidence 
in persons so little true to their engagements ; 
and that though the relief which he had 
afforded to their families should still be con­
tinued, all his agreements with them, as a 
body, must be thenceforward void.
It was on the 14th of February that this 
rupture with the Suliotes took place ; and 
though, on the following day, in consequence 
of the full submission of their Chiefs, they 
were again received into his Lordship’s ser­
vice on his own terms, the whole affair, com­
bined with the various other difficulties that 
now beset him, agitated his mind consider­
ably. He saw with pain that he should but 
place in peril both the cause of Greece and 
his own character, by a t all relying, in such 
an enterprise, upon troops whom any in­
triguer could thus seduce from their duty, 
and that, till some more regular force could 
be organised, the expedition against Lepanto 
must be suspended.
While these vexatious events were oc­
curring, the interruption of his accustomed 
exercise by the rains but increased the irri­
tability that such delays were calculated to 
excite ; and the whole together, no doubt, 
concurred with whatever predisposing ten­
dencies were already in his constitution, to 
bring on that convulsive fit,— the forerunner 
of his death, —  which, on the evening of the
15th of February, seized him. H e was sit­
ting, at about eight o’clock, with only Mr. 
Parry  and Mr. Hesketh, in the apartment of 
Colonel Stanhope, —  talking jestingly upon 
one of his favourite topics, the differences 
between himself and this latter gentleman, 
and saying that “ he believed, after all, the 
author’s brigade would be ready before the 
soldier’s printing-press.” There was an un­
usual flush in his face, and from the rapid 
changes o f his countenance it was manifest 
that he was suffering under some nervous 
agitation. H e then complained of being 
thirsty, and, calling for some cider, drank of 
it ; upon which, a still greater change being 
observable over his features, he rose from 
his seat, but was unable to walk, and, after 
staggering forward a step or two, fell into 
Mr. P arry ’s arms. In another minute, his 
teeth were closed, his speech and senses 
gone, and he was in strong convulsions. So 
violent, indeed, were his struggles, that it 
required all the strength both of Mr. Parry 
and his servant T ita to hold him during the 
fit. His face, too, was much distorted ; and, 
as he told Count Gamba afterwards, “ so 
intense were his sufferings during the con­
vulsion, that, had it lasted but a minute 
longer, he believed he must have died.” The 
fit was, however, as short as it was violent ; 
in a few minutes his speech and senses re­
turned ; his features, though still pale and 
haggard, resumed their natural shape, and 
no effect remained from the attack but ex­
cessive weakness. “ As soon as he could 
speak,” says Count Gamba, “ he showed 
himself perfectly free from all alarm ; but he 
very coolly asked whether his attack was 
likely to prove fatal. “ Let me know,’ he 
said : ‘ do not think I  am afraid to die —  I 
am not.’ ”
This painful event had not occurred 
more than half an hour, when a report was 
brought that the Suliotes were up in arms, 
and about to  attack the seraglio, for the pur­
pose of seizing the magazines. Instantly 
Lord Byron’s friends ran to the arsenal ; 
the artillery-men were ordered under arms ; 
the sentinels doubled, and the cannon loaded 
and pointed on the approaches to  the gates. 
Though the alarm proved to be false, the 
very likelihood of such an attack shows suf­
ficiently how precarious was the state of 
Missolonghi at this moment, and in what a 
scene of peril, confusion, and uncomfort, the 
now nearly numbered days of England’s poet 
were to close.
On the following morning he was found 
to be better, but still pale and weak, and 
complained much of a  sensation o f weight in 
his head. The doctors, therefore, thought
it right to apply leeches to his temples ; but 
found it difficult, on their removal, to stop 
the blood, which continued to flow so copi­
ously, that from exhaustion he fainted. It 
must have been on this day that the scene thus 
described by Colonel Stanhope occurred :—
“ Soon after his dreadful paroxysm, when, 
faint with over-bleeding, he was lying on his 
sick bed, with his whole nervous system 
completely shaken, the mutinous Suliotes, 
covered with dirt and splendid attires, broke 
into his apartment, brandishing their costly 
arms, and loudly demanding their wild rights. 
Lord Byron, electrified by this unexpected 
act, seemed to recover from his sickness j 
and the more the Suliotes raged, the more 
his calm courage triumphed. The scene was 
truly sublime.”
Another eyewitness, Count Gamba, bears 
similar testimony to the presence of mind 
with which he fronted this and all other such 
dangers. “ It is impossible,” says this gen­
tleman, “ to  do justice to  the coolness and 
magnanimity which he displayed upon every 
trying occasion. Upon trifling occasions 
he was certainly irritable ; but the aspect 
o f danger calmed him in an instant, and re­
stored to him the free exercise of all the 
powers o f his noble nature. A more un­
daunted man in the hour o f peril never 
breathed.”
The letters written by him during the few 
following weeks form, as usual, the best re­
cord of his proceedings, and, besides the sad 
interest they possess as being among the 
latest from his hand, are also precious, as 
affording proof that neither illness nor dis­
appointment, neither a worn-out frame nor 
even a hopeless spirit, could lead him for a 
moment to  think of abandoning the great 
cause he had espoused ; while to the last, 
too, he preserved unbroken the cheerful 
spring of his mind, his manly endurance of 
all ills that affected but himself, and his ever- 
wakcful consideration for the wants of others.
L e t t e r  643. T O  M R. B A R F F .
“  F eb ru ary  21.
“ l a m a  good deal better, though o f course 
weakly ; the leeches took too much blood j  
from my temples the day after, and there was 
some difficulty in stopping it, but I  have 
since been up daily, and out in boats or on 
horseback. To-day I  have taken a warm 
bath, and live as temperately as can well be, 
w ithout any liquid but water, and without 
animal food.
“ Besides the four Turks sent to Patras, I 
have obtained the release o f four-and-twenty 
women and children, and sent them at my 
own expense to Prevcsa, that the English
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Consul-General may consign them to their 
relations. I  did this by their own desire. 
Matters here are a little embroiled with the 
Suliotes and foreigners, &c., but I still hope 
better things, and will stand by the cause as 
long as my health and circumstances will 
permit me to be supposed useful. 1 
“  I am obliged to support the Government 
here for the present.”
The prisoners mentioned in this letter as 
having been released by him and sent to 
Prevesa, had been held in captivity at Misso- 
longhi since the beginning of the Revolution. 
The following was the letter which he for­
warded with them to the English Consul at 
Prevesa.
L e t t e r  M4. T O  M R . M A Y E R .
“ Sir,
“ Coming to Greece, one of my principal 
objects was to alleviate as much as possible 
the miseries incident to a warfare so cruel as 
1 the present. W hen the dictates of humanity 
are in question, I  know no difference between 
Turks and Greeks. I t  is enough that those 
who want assistance are men, in order to 
claim the pity and protection of the meanest 
pretender to  humane feelings. I have found 
here twenty-four Turks, including women 
and children, who have long pined in distress, 
far from the means o f support and the conso­
lations of their home. The Government 
has consigned them to me ; I  transmit them 
to Prevesa, whither they desire to be sent. 
I hope you will not object to take care that 
they may be restored to a place of safety, 
and that the Governor of your town may 
accept of my present. The best recompence 
I can hope for would be to find that I had 
! inspired the Ottoman commanders with the 
same sentiments towards those unhappy 
Creeks who may hereafter fall into their 
hands.
“ I  beg you to  believe me, &c.”
L e t t e r  M S .  T O  T H E  H O N O U R A B L E  D O U G L A S  
K 1N N A 1R D .
“  M issolonghi, F eb ru ary  21. 1824.
“ I have received yours of the 2d of No- 
; vember. It is essential that the money 
1 should be paid, as I  have drawn for it all, and 
more too, to help the Greeks. Parry is here, 
and he and I agree very well ; and all is
going on hopefully for the present, consider­
ing circumstances.
“ W e shall have work this year, for the 
Turks are coming down in force ; and, as 
for me, I  must stand by the cause. I shall 
shortly march (according to orders) against 
Lepanto, with two thousand men. I  have 
been here some time, after some narrow 
escapes from the Turks, and also from being 
shipwrecked. W e were twice upon the 
rocks ; but this you will have heard, truly 
or falsely, through other channels, and I  do 
not wish to bore you with a long story.
“  So far I  have succeeded in supporting 
the Government of W estern Greece, which 
would otherwise have been dissolved. If  
you have received the eleven thousand and 
odd pounds, these, with what I have in hand, 
and my income for the current year, to say 
nothing of contingencies, will, or might, en­
able me to keep the ‘ sinews of war ’ pro­
perly strung. I f  the deputies be honest fel­
lows, and obtain the loan, they will repay 
the 4000/. as agreed upon ; and even then I 
shall save little, or indeed less than little, 
since I  am maintaining nearly the whole ma­
chine —  in this place, at least —  at my own 
cost. B ut let the Greeks only succeed, and 
I don’t care for myself.
“  I  have been very seriously unwell, but 
am getting better, and can ride about again ; 
so pray quiet our friends on that score.
“  I t  is not true that I ever did, will, would, 
could, or should write a satire against Gif­
ford, or a hair of his head. I  always con­
sidered him as my literary father, and myself 
as his ‘ prodigal son ; ’ and if I have allowed 
his ‘ fatted calf’ to grow to an ox before he 
kills it on my return, it is only because 1 
prefer beef to veal. Yours, &c.”
L e t t e r  M6. T O  M R . B A R F F .
“  F eb ru ary  23.
“  My health seems improving, especially 
from riding and the warm bath. Six Eng­
lishmen will be soon in quarantine at Zante ; 
they are artificers 3,  and have had enough of 
Greece in fourteen days. I f  you could re­
commend them to a passage home, I would 
thank you ; they are good men enough, but 
do not quite understand the little discrepan­
cies in these countries, and arc not used to 
see shooting and slashing in a domestic quiet 
way, or (as it forms here) a part o f house­
keeping.
1 In a le tte r  to  th e  same gentlem an, dated  Ja n u ary  27., 
he had already said, “  I hope th a t th ings here  w ill go on 
well some tim e o r o th er. I will stick  by th e  cause as long 
as a cause exists — first o r second.”
0 ---------------------------------------------------------------
3 T h e  w orkm en w ho came out w ith  P a rry  ; and who, 
a larm ed by th e  scene o f confusion and danger they  found 
a t  M issolonghi, had  resolved to  re tu rn  hom e.
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“ I f  they should want anything during their 
quarantine, you can advance them not more 
than a dollar a day (amongst them ) for that 
period, to purchase them some little extras 
as comforts (as they are quite out of their 
element). I  cannot afford them more at 
present.”
C H A P T E R  LV.
1824.
M IS S O L O N G H I.— LO RD  BY RO N ’S L A ST  L E T T E R  
TO  M U R R A Y . —  R E P O R T E D  S A T IR E  ON
G IF F O R D . LA W LESSN ESS O F  T H E  SU -
L IO T E S . —  L E T T E R S  T O  M O O RE, K E N ­
N E D Y , PA R R U C A , B A R F F , AND H A N C O C K .
—  M EASURES O F D E F E N C E . — CO LO N EL 
S T A N H O P E  AND T H E  G R E E K  C H R O N IC L E .
—  D R . M A Y E R . ----  IN C R E A S IN G  D IF F IC U L ­
T IE S . —  D ISSE N SIO N S B E T W E E N  M AV RO-
C O RD A TA  AND T H E  E A S T E R N  C H IE F S .----
T U M U L T S . CO N SEQ U EN CES O F T H E  NON­
A R R IV A L  O F T H E  LOAN FROM  EN G LA N D .
T h e  following letter to Mr. M urray,—  
which it is most gratifying to have to pro­
duce, as the last completing link of a long 
friendship and correspondence which had 
been, but for a short time, and through the 
fault only o f others, interrupted, —  contains 
such a summary of the chief events now pass­
ing round Lord Byron, as, with the assist­
ance of a few notes, will render any more 
detailed narrative unnecessary.
L e t t e r  647. T O  M R . M U R R A Y .
“  M issolonghi, F eb ru ary  25. 1824.
“ I have heard from Mr. Douglas Kinnaird 
that you state ‘ a  report of a satire on Mr. 
Gifford having arrived from Italy, said to be 
written by me ! but that you do not believe
1 [ In  “  Eng lish  B ards and  Scotch R eview ers,'’ L o rd  
B yron thus apostrophises th e  a u th o r o f th e  Baviad and 
M æviad —
“  W hy slum bers Gifford ? once was ask ’d  in  vain ;
W h y  slum bers Gifford ? le t  us ask again.
Are th e re  no  follies for his pen to  purge ?
A re th e re  no  fools whose backs dem and the  scourge ? 
A re th e re  no  sins for sa tire 's  b a rd  to  g ree t ?
Stalks n o t gigantic Vice in  every  s tree t ?
A rouse th ee , Gifford ! be th y  prom ise claim ’d  ;
M ake bad m en b e tte r, o r  a t  least ash am ed ."
2 “  E arly  in  the  m orning  we p repared  for o u r a ttack  on 
th e  b rig . L o rd  B yron, no tw ithstanding  his weakness, 
and  an inflam m ation th a t  th rea ten ed  h is eyes, was m ost 
an x io u s  to  be o f o u r p arty  ; b u t th e  physicians would not 
suffer h im  to  g o ."  — C o u n t  G a m b a ’»  N a rra tive .
it.’ I  dare say you do not, nor any body 
else, I  should think. W hoever asserts that 
I am the author or abettor o f any thing of 
the kind on Gifford lies in his throat. I 
always regarded him as my literary father, 
and myself as his prodigal son ' ; if  any such 
composition exists, it is none òf mine. You 
know as well as any body upon whom I  have 
or have not written ; and you  also know 
whether they do or did not deserve that 
same. And so much for such matters.
“ You will perhaps be anxious to hear some 
news from this part of Greece (which is the 
most liable to invasion) ; but you will hear 
enough through public and private channels. 
I will, however, give you the events of a 
week, mingling my own private peculiar with 
the public ; for we are here jumbled a  little 
together a t present.
“ On Sunday (the 15th, I  believe,) I had 
a strong and sudden convulsive attack, which 
left me speechless, though not motionless — 
for some strong men could not hold me ; but 
whether it was epilepsy, catalepsy, cachexy, 
or apoplexy, or what other exy or cpsy, the 
doctors have not decided ; or whether it 
was spasmodic or nervous, &c. ; but it was 
very unpleasant, and nearly carried me off, 
and all that. On Monday, they put leeches 
to my temples, no difficult matter, but the 
blood could not be stopped till eleven at 
night (they had gone too near the temporal 
artery for my temporal safety), and neither 
styptic nor caustic would cauterise the orifice 
till after a hundred attempts.
“ On Tuesday, a Turkish brig o f war ran 
on shore. On Wednesday, great preparations 
being made to attack her, though protected 
by her consorts -, the Turks burned her and 
retired to Patras. On Thursday a  quarrel 
ensued between the Suliotes and the Frank 
guard at the arsenal : a Swedish officer 3 was 
killed, and a Suliote severely wounded, and 
a general fight expected, and with some dif­
ficulty prevented. On Friday, the officer 
was buried ; and Captain P arry’s English
His L ordsh ip  lmd prom ised  a  rew ard  for every Turk  
tak en  alive in  the  proposed a ttack  on  th is  vessel.
3 C aptain Sasse, an  officer esteem ed as one o f the  best 
and  b ravest o f th e  foreigners in  th e  G reek  service. 
“  T h is ,"  says Colonel S tanhope, in a  le tte r , F eb ru ary  18th, 
to  the  C om m ittee, “  is a  serious affair. T h e  Suliotes 
have no  coun try , no  hom e for th e ir  fam ilies ; arrears of 
pay a rc  ow ing to  them  : th e  people of M issolonghi hate 
and  pay them  exorb itan tly . L o rd  B yron, who was to 
have led them  to  L epan to , is m uch shaken by  his fit, and 
w ill p robably be  obliged to  re tire  from  G reece. In  short, 
all o u r hopes in th is  q u a rte r  a re  dam ped for the  present. 
I am n o t a  lit tle  fearful, too, th a t  these wild w arriors will 
no t forget th e  blood th a t  has been sp ilt. I fchis m orning 
to ld  P rin ce  M avrocordato and L ord  Byron th a t  they  must 
com e to  som e reso lu tion  about com pelling the  Suliotes 
to  quit th e  p lace .”
artificers mutinied, under pretence that their 
lives were in danger, and are for quitting the 
country : —  they may. 1
“ On Saturday we had the smartest shock 
of an earthquake which 1 remember, (and I 
have felt thirty, slight or smart, at different 
periods ; they are common in the Mediter­
ranean,) and the whole army discharged their 
arms, upon the same principle that savages 
beat drums, or howl, during an eclipse of 
the moon : — it was a rare scene altogether 
— if you had but seen the English Johnnies, 
who had never been out o f a cockney work­
shop before ! —  or will again, if  they can 
help it —  and on Sunday, we heard that the 
Vizier is come down to Larissa, with one 
hundred and odd thousand men.
“ In coming here, I  had two escapes ; one 
from the Turks, (one o f my vessels was taken, 
but afterwards released,) and the other from 
shipwreck. W e drove twice on the rocks 
near the Scrofes (islands near the coast).
“ I have obtained from the Greeks the 
release o f cight-and-twenty Turkish prison­
ers, men, women, and children, and sent 
them to Patras and Prevesa a t my own 
charges. One little girl o f nine years old, 
who prefers remaining with me, I  shall ( if  I 
live) send, with her mother, probably, to 
Italy, or to England, and adopt her. Her 
name is Hato, or Hatagée. She is a very 
pretty lively child. All her brothers were 
killed by the Greeks, and she herself and her 
mother merely spared by special favour and 
owing to her extreme youth, she being then 
but five or six years old.
“ My health is now better, and I ride 
about again. My office here is no sinecure, 
so many parties and difficulties of every kind ; 
but I will do what I can. Prince Mavro- 
cordato is an excellent person, and does all 
in his power ; but his situation is perplexing 
in the extreme. Still we have great hopes 
of the success o f the contest. You will 
hear, however, more o f public news from
1 T h is  was a  fresh, and, as m ay be conceived, serious 
d isappointm ent to  L o rd  B yron. “  T h e  d e p a rtu re  o f these 
m en,”  says C ount Gam ba, “ m ade us fear th a t  o u r labo­
ratory w ould com e to  n o th ing  ; for if  we tried  to  supply 
the place of th e  artificers w ith native  G reeks, we should 
m ake but lit tle  p rogress.”
2 Proceeding, as he  h e re  righ tly  supposes, upon new s­
paper au thority , I had  in my le tte r  m ade som e allusion 
to  his im puted  occupations, which, in his p resen t sensi­
tiveness on th e  subject o f au thorsh ip , d id n o tâ t  all p lease 
him . T o  th is  c ircum stance C ount G am ba alludes in a 
passage o f his N arrativ e  ; w here, a fte r  m ention ing  a  re­
m ark of B yron 's, th a t  “  P o e try  should  only occupy the 
idle, and th a t in  m ore serious affairs i t  w ould be rid i­
culous,”  h e  a d d s— *‘ M r. M oore, a t  th is  tim e  w riting  
to  him , said, th a t  h e  had  h ea rd  th a t  ‘ instead  of pursu ing  
heroic and w arlike adven tu res, h e  was residing in a  de­
lightful villa , con tinu ing  D on  J u a n .' T h is  offended him
plenty o f quarters : for I  have little time to  
write.
“  Believe me yours, &c. &c. N. B n.”
The fierce lawlessness of the Suliotes had 
now risen to such a height that it became 
necessary, for the safety of the European 
population, to get rid o f them altogether ; 
and, by some sacrifices on the part of Lord 
Byron, this object was at length effected. 
The advance of a month’s pay by him, and 
the discharge of their arrears by tne Govern­
ment, (the latter, too, with money lent for 
that purpose by the same universal paymas­
ter,) a t length induced these rude warriors 
to depart from the town, and with them va­
nished all hopes of the expedition against 
Lepanto.
L e t t e r  548. T O  M R. M O O R E .
“  M issolonghi, W estern  G reece, M arch 4. 1824.
“ My dear Moore,
“ Your reproach is unfounded —  I  have 
received two letters from you, and answered 
both previous to leaving Cephalonia. I  have 
not been ‘ quiet ’ in an Ionian island, but 
much occupied with business, as the Greek 
deputies (if  arrived) can tell you. Neither 
have I  continued ‘ Don Juan,’ nor any other 
poem. You go, as usual, I presume, by some 
newspaper report or o th er.3
“ W hen the proper moment to be of some 
use arrived, I came here ; and am told that 
my arrival (with some other circumstances) 
has been of, at least, temporary advantage to 
the cause. I  had a narrow escape from the 
Turks, and another from shipwreck, on my 
passage. On the 15th (o r 16th) o f February 
I had an attack of apoplexy, or epilepsy, 
—  the physicians have not exactly decided 
which, but the alternative is agreeable. My 
constitution, therefore, remains between the 
two opinions, like Mahomet’s sarcophagus 
between the magnets. All that I can say is,
for the  m om ent, and he  was so rry  th a t  such a  m istaken 
judgm ent had been form ed o f h im .”
It is am using  to observe th a t, while th u s  anxious, and 
from  a highly  noble m otive, to  throw  his au thorsh ip  into 
the  shade w hile engaged in so m uch m ore serious p u r­
su its, i t  was y e t an au th o r 's  m ode o f revenge th a t always 
occurred  to  him , w hen under th e  influence of. any of 
these passing resen tm en ts. T h u s , w hen a  lit tle  angry  
w ith  Colonel S tanhope one day, h e  exclaim ed, “ I will 
libel you in your own Chronicle ; ”  and in this b rie f bu rst 
o f h u m our I was m yself the  m eans o f provoking in him ,
I have been told, on the  au thority  o f Count Gam ba, th a t
h e  sw ore to  “  w rite  a  sa tire  ”  upon m e.
T hough  th e  above le tte r  shows how m om entary was 
any lit tle  spleen he m ay have felt, th ere  not unfrequently ,
I own, comes over m e a  sh o rt pang o f reg re t to th ink  
th a t  a  feeling o f displeasure, how ever sligh t, should have 
been am ong th e  la te s t I aw akened in  him .
S s
that they nearly bled me to death, by placing 
the leeches too near the temporal artery, so 
that the blood could with difficulty be stop­
ped, even with caustic. I  am supposed to 
be getting better, slowly, however. B ut my 
homilies will, I presume, for the future, be 
like the Archbishop of Grenada’s —  in this 
case, * I  order you a hundred ducats from 
my treasurer, and wish you a little more 
taste.’
“ F or public m atters I  refer you to Co­
lonel Stanhope’s and Capt. Parry’s reports, 
— and to all other reports whatsoever. There 
is plenty to do —  war without, and tumult 
within —  they ‘ kill a man a week,’ like Bob 
Acres in the country. Parry’s artificers 
have gone away in alarm, on account o f a 
dispute in which some of the natives and 
foreigners were engaged, and a Swede was 
killed, and a Suliote wounded. In the middle 
o f their fright there was a strong shock of 
an earthquake ; so, between that and the 
sword, they boomed oft' in a hurry, in despite 
o f all dissuasions to the contrary. A Turkish 
brig run ashore, &c. &c. & c.1
“ You, I  presume, are either publishing or 
meditating that same. Let me hear from and 
o f you, and believe me, in all events,
“ Ever and affectionately yours,
“ N. B.
“ P . S .— Tell Mr. Murray that I  wrote to 
him the o ther day, and hope that he has re­
ceived, or will receive, the letter.”
L e t t e r  649. T O  D R . K E N N E D Y .
“  M issolonghi, M arch 4. 1824.
“ My dear Doctor,
“ I have to thank you for your two very 
kind letters, both received at the same time, 
and one long after its date. I  am not un­
aware of the precarious state o f my health, 
nor am, nor have been, deceived on that sub­
ject. B ut it is proper that I  should remain 
in Greece ; and it were better to die doing 
something than nothing. My presence here 
has been supposed so far useful as to have 
prevented confusion from becoming worse 
confounded, a t least for the present. Should 
I  become, or be deemed useless or super­
fluous, I  am ready to retire ; but in the 
interim I am not to consider personal conse­
quences ; the rest is in the hands of P ro ­
vidence,—  as indeed are all things. I  shall, 
however, observe your instructions, and in­
deed did so, as far as regards abstinence, for 
some time past.
1 W h a t I have om itted  h e re  is b u t a  repe tition  o f the  
various p a rticu la rs , respecting  all th a t  had  happened
“ Besides the tracts, &c. which you have 
sent for distribution, one of the English ar­
tificers, (hight Brownbill, a tinman,) left to 
my charge a number o f Greek Testaments, 
which I will endeavour to distribute pro­
perly. The Greeks complain that the trans­
lation is not correct, nor in good Romaic : 
Bambas can decide on that point. I am try­
ing to reconcile the clergy to the distribu­
tion, which (without due regard to their 
hierarchy) they might contrive to impede or 
neutralise in the effect, from their power 
over their people. Mr. Brownbill has gone 
to  the Islands, having some apprehension for 
his life, (not from the priests, however,) and 
apparently preferring rather to be a saint than 
a martyr, although his apprehensions o f be­
coming the latter were probably unfounded. 
All the English artificers accompanied him, 
thinking themselves in danger on account of 
some troubles here, which have apparently 
subsided.
“ I  have been interrupted by a visit from 
Prince Mavrocordato and others since I be­
gan this letter, and must close it hastily, for 
the boat is announced as ready to sail. Your 
future convert, Hato, or Hatagce, appears to 
me lively, and intelligent, and promising, and 
possesses an interesting countenance. With 
regard to her disposition I can say little, but 
Millingen, who has the mother (who is a 
middle-aged woman of good character) in his 
house as a domestic (although their family 
was in good worldly circumstances previous 
to the Revolution), speaks well of both, and 
he is to be relied on. As far as I  know, I 
have only seen the child a few times with 
her mother, and what I have seen is favour­
able, or I should not take so much interest 
in her behalf. I f  she turns out well, my idea 
would be to send her to my daughter in Eng­
land ( if  not to respectable persons in Italy), 
and so to provide for her as to enable her 
to live with reputation either singly or in 
marriage, if she arrive at m aturity. I wrill 
make proper arrangements about her ex- 
pcnces through Messrs. Barff and Hancock, 
and the rest 1 leave to your discretion and to 
Mrs. K .’s, with a great sense o f obligation 
for your kindness in undertaking her tem­
porary superintendence.
“ O f public m atters here, I  have little to 
add to  what you will already have heard. 
W e are going on as well as we can, and with 
the hope and the  endeavour to  do better. 
Believe me,
"  E ver and truly, &c.
“ N. B .”
since h is  a rriv al, w hich have already  been given in the 
le tte rs  to  his o th er co rresponden ts.
L b t t b r  5 5 0 . TO  MR. BA RFF.
“  March 5. 1824.
“ If Sisseni1 is sincere, he will be treated 
with, and well treated ; if he is not, the sin 
and the shame may lie at his own door. One 
great object is to heal those internal dis­
sensions for the future, without exacting 
too rigorous an account of the past. Prince 
Mavrocordato is of the same opinion, and 
whoever is disposed to act fairly will be fairly 
dealt with. I have heard a good deal of Sis­
seni, but not a deal of good : however, I 
never judge from report, particularly in a Re­
volution. Personally, I am rather obliged to 
him, for he has been very hospitable to all 
friends of mine who have passed through his 
district. You may therefore assure him that 
any overture for the advantage of Greece 
and its internal pacification will be readily 
and sincerely met here. I hardly think that 
he would have ventured a deceitful proposi­
tion to me through you, because he must be 
sure that in such a case it would eventually 
be exposed. At any rate, the healing of these 
dissensions is so important a point, that 
something must be risked to obtain it.”
L e t t e r  551. T O  MR. BA RFF.
“ March 10.
“ Enclosed is an answer to Mr. Parruca’s 
letter, and I hope that you will assure him 
from me, that I have done and am doing 
all I can to re-unite the Greeks with the 
Greeks.
“ I am extremely obliged by your offer of 
your country-house (as for all other kind­
ness) in case that my health should require 
my removal ; but I cannot quit Greece while 
there is a chance of my being of any (even 
supposed) utility : — there is a stake worth 
millions such as I am, and while I can stand 
at all, I must stand by the cause. When I 
say this, I am at the same time aware of the 
difficulties and dissensions and defects of the 
Greeks themselves ; but allowance must be 
made for them by all reasonable people.
“ My chief, indeed nine tenths of my ex­
penses here are solely in advances to or on 
behalf of the Greeks », and objects connected 
with their independence.”
The letter of Parruca, to which the fore­
going alludes, contained a pressing invitation 
to Lord Byron to present himself in the Pe­
loponnesus, where, it was added, his influ­
ence would be sure to bring about the union 
of all parties. So general, indeed, was the 
confidence placed in their noble ally, that, 
by every Chief of every faction, he seems to 
have been regarded as the only rallying point 
round which there was the slightest chance 
of their now split and jarring interests being 
united. A far more flattering, as well as more 
authorised, invitation soon after reached him, 
through an express envoy, from the Chief­
tain Colocotroni, recommending a National 
Council, where his Lordship, it was pro­
posed, should act as mediator, and pledging 
this Chief himself and his followers to abide 
by the result. To this application an an­
swer was returned similar to that which he 
sent to Parruca, and which was in terms as 
follows : —
L e t t e r  552. T O  SR. PARRUCA.
“ March 10. 1824.
“ Sir,
“ I have the honour of answering your 
letter. My first wish has always been to 
bring the Greeks to agree amongst themselves. 
I came here by the invitation of the Greek 
Government, and I do not think that I ought 
to abandon ltoumclia for the Peloponnesus 
until that Government shall desire it ; and 
the more so, as this part is exposed in a 
greater degree to the enemy. Nevertheless, 
if my presence can really be of any assistance 
in uniting two or more parties, I am ready 
to go any where, either as a mediator, or, if 
necessary, as a hostage. In these affairs I 
have neither private views, nor private dis­
like of any individual, but the sincere wish of 
deserving the name of the friend of your 
country, and of her patriots.
“ I have the honour, &c.”
L e t t e r  5 5 3 .  TO  MR. CH ARLES HANCOCK.
“  Missolonghi, March 10.1824.
“ Sir,
“ I have sent by Mr. J. M. Hodges a 
bill drawn on Signor C. Jerostatti for three
1 This Sisscni, who was the Capitano of the rich dis­
trict about Gastouni, and had for some time held out 
against the General Government, was now', as appears by 
the above letter, making overtures, through Mr. Barff, 
of adhesion. As a proof of his sincerity, it was required 
by Lord Byron that he should surrender into the hands
of the Government the fortress of Chiarenza.
3 “ At this time (February 14th),”  says Mr. Parry, who 
kept the accounts of his Lordship’s disbursements, “ the 
expenses of Lord Byron in the cause of the Greeks did
not amount to less than two thousand dollars per week 
in rations alone.” In another place this writer says,
“ The Greeks seemed to think he was a mine from which 
they could extract gold at their pleasure. One person 
represented that a  supply of 20,000 dollars would save 
the island of Candia from falling into the hands of the 
Pacha of Egypt ; and there not being that sum in hand, 
Lord Byron gave him authority to raise it if he could in 
the Islands, and he would guarantee its repayment. I 
believe this person did not succeed.” [See B y r o n i a n a . ]
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hundred and eighty-six pounds, on account 
of the Hon. the Greek Committee, for carry­
ing on the service at this place. But Count 
Delladccima sent no more than two hundred 
dollars until he should receive instructions 
from C. Jerostatti. Therefore I am obliged 
to advance that sum to prevent a positive 
stop being put to the laboratory service at 
this place, &c. &c.
“ I beg you will mention this business to 
Count Delladecima, who has the draft and 
every account, and that Mr. Hard’ in con­
junction with yourself, will endeavour to ar­
range this money account, and, when received, 
forward the same to Missolonghi.
“ I am, Sir, yours very truly.
“ So far is written by Captain Parry ; but 
I see that I must continue the letter myself. 
I understand little or nothing of the business, 
saving and except that, like most of the pre­
sent affairs here, it will be at a stand-still if 
monies be not advanced, and there are few 
here so disposed ; so that I must take the 
chance, as usual.
“ You will see what can be done with 
Delladccima and Jerostatti, and remit the 
sum, that we may have some quiet ; for the 
Committee have somehow embroiled their 
matters, or chosen Greek correspondents 
more Grecian than ever the Greeks arc wont 
to be.
“ Y o u rs  ever, N l . B n .
“ P. S. — A thousand thanks to Muir for 
his cauliflower, the finest I ever saw or tasted, 
and, I believe, the largest that ever grew out 
of Paradise, or Scotland. I have written 
to quiet Dr. Kennedy about the newspaper 
(with which I have nothing to do as a writer, 
please to recollect and say). I told the fools 
of conductors that their motto would play 
the devil ; but, like all mountebanks, they 
persisted. Gamba, who is any thing but 
lucky, had something to do with it ; and, as 
usual, the moment he had, matters went 
wrong.1 It will be better, perhaps, in time. 
But 1 write in haste, and have only time to 
say, before the boat sails, that 1 am ever
“ Yours, N. Bn.
“ P. S. — Mr. Findlay is here, and has re­
ceived his money. ”
L e t t e »  554. TO  D R. K EN N E D Y .
“ Missolonghi, March 10. 1824.
“ Dear Sir,
“ You could not disapprove of the motto 
to the Telegraph more than I did, and do ;
1 He had a notion tha t Count Gamba was destined to 
be unfortunate, — that he was one of those ill-starred 
persons with whom every thing goes wrong. In speaking 
of this newspaper to Parry, he said, “  I have subscribed
but this is the land of liberty, where most 
people do as they please, and few as they 
ought.
“ I have not written, nor am inclined to 
write, for that or for any other paper, but 
have suggested to them, over and over, a 
change of the motto and style. However, 
I do not think that it will turn out either an 
irreligious or a levelling publication, and they 
promise due respect to both churches and 
things, i.e. the editors do.
“ If Bambas would write for the Greek 
Chronicle, he might have his own price for 
articles.
“ There is a slight demur about Hato’s 
voyage, her mother wishing to go with her, 
which is quite natural, and I have not the 
heart to refuse it ; for even Mahomet made 
a law, that in the division of captives, the 
child should never be separated from the 
mother. But this may make a difference in 
the arrangement, although the poor woman 
(who has lost half her family in the war) is, 
as I said, of good character, and of mature 
age, so as to render her respectability not 
liable to suspicion. She has heard, it seems, 
from Prevesa, that her husband is no longer 
there. I have consigned your Bibles to Dr. 
Meyer ; and I hope that the said Doctor 
may justify your confidence ; nevertheless, 
I shall keep an eye upon him. You may de­
pend upon my giving the Society as fair play 
as Mr. Wilbcrforce himself would ; and any 
other commission for the good of Greece 
will meet with the same attention on my 
part.
“ I am trying, with some hope of eventual 
success, to re-unite the Greeks, especially 
as the Turks are expected in force, and that 
shortly. We must meet them as we may, 
and fight it out as we can.
“ I rejoice to hear that your school pros­
pers, and I assure you that your good wishes 
arc reciprocal. The weather is so much 
finer, that I get a good deal of moderate ex­
ercise in boats and on horseback, and am will­
ing to hope that my health is not worse than 
when you kindly wrote to me. Dr. Bruno 
can tell you that I adhere to your regimen, 
and more, for I do not cat any meat, even 
fish.
“ Believe me ever, &c.
“ P. S.— The mechanics (six in number) 
were all pretty much of the same mind. 
Brownbill was hut one. Perhaps they are 
less to blame than is imagined, since Colonel 
Stanhope is said to have told them, ‘ that he
to it to get rid of importunity, and, it may be, keep 
Gamba out of mischief. At any rate, he can mar 
nothing that is o f  less importance.” [See B y r o n i a n a . ]
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could not positively say their lives were safe.’ I 
should like to know where our life is safe, 
either here or any where else ? With regard 
to a place of safety, at least such hermetically 
sealed safety as these persons appeared to 
desiderate, it is not to be found in Greece, at 
any rate ; but Missolonghi was supposed to 
be the place where they would be useful, and 
their risk was no greater than that of others.”
L u t t er  555. TO  CO LO N EL STA N H O PE.
“ Missolonghi, March 19. 1824. 
“ My dear Stanhope,
“ Prince Mavrocordato and myself will 
go to Salona to meet Ulysses, and you may 
be very sure that P. M. will accept any pro­
position for the advantage of Greece. Parry 
is to answer for himself on his own articles ' : 
if I were to interfere with him, it would only 
stop the whole progress of his exertion ; and 
he is really doing all that can be done with­
out more aid from the Government.
“ What can be spared will be sent ; but I 
refer you to Captain Humphries’s report, and 
to Count Gamba’s letter for details upon all 
subjects.
“ In the hope of seeing you soon, and de­
ferring much that will be said till then,
“ Believe me ever, &c.
“ P.S. — Your two letters (to me) are 
sent to Mr. Barff, as you desire. Pray re­
member me particularly to Trclawncy, whom 
1 shall be very much pleased to see again.”
L e t t e r  556. TO  MR. BA RFF.
“ March 19.
“ As Coimt Mercati is under some appre­
hensions of a direct answer to him personally 
on Greek affairs, I  reply (as you authorised 
me) to you, who will have the goodness to 
communicate to him the enclosed. It is the 
joint answer of Prince Mavrocordato and of 
myself, to Signor Gcorgio Sisscni’s proposi­
tions. You may also add, both to him and 
to Parnica, that I am perfectly sincere in de­
siring the most amicable termination of their 
internal dissensions, and that I believe P. 
Mavrocordato to be so also ; otherwise I 
would not act with him, or any other, whether 
native or foreigner.
“ If Lord Guilford is at Zante, or, if he is 
not, if Signor Tricupi is there, you would 
oblige me by presenting my respects to one 
or both, and by telling them, that from the
1 Colonel Stanhope had, a t the instance of the Chief 
Odysseus, w ritten to request that some stores from the 
laboratory a t Missolonghi might be sent to Athens. 
Neither Prince Mavrocordato, however, nor Lord Byron
very first I foretold to Col. Stanhope and to 
P. Mavrocordato that a Greek newspaper 
(or indeed any other), in the present stale of 
Greece, might and probably would tend to 
much mischief and misconstruction, unless 
under some restrictions ; nor have I ever had 
any thing to do with either, as a writer or 
otherwise, except as a pecuniary contributor 
to their support in the outset, which I could 
not refuse to the earnest request of the pro­
jectors. Col. Stanhope and myself had con­
siderable differences of opinion on this sub­
ject, and (what will appeal- laughable enough) 
to such a degree, that he charged me with 
despotic principles, and I him with ultra radi­
calism.
“ Dr. Meyer, the editor, with his unre­
strained freedom of the press, and who has 
the freedom to exercise an unlimited discre­
tion, — not allowing any article but his own 
and those like them to appear, — and in de­
claiming against restrictions, cuts, carves, and 
restricts (as they tell me) at his own will and 
pleasure. He is the author of an article 
against Monarchy, of which he may have the 
advantage and fame — hut they (the editors) 
will get themselves into a scrape, if they do 
not take care.
“ Of all petty tyrants, he is one of the 
pettiest, as are most demagogues, that ever 
I knew. He is a Swiss by birth, and a Greek 
by assumption, having married a wife and 
changed his religion.
“ I shall be very glad, and am extremely anx­
ious for some favourable result to the recent 
pacific overtures of the contending parties in 
the Pcloponnese.”
L e t t e r  557. TO  MR. BA RFF.
“  March 23.
“ If the Greek deputies (as seems probable) 
have obtained the Loan, the sums I have ad­
vanced may perhaps be repaid ; but it would 
make no great difference, as I should still 
spend that in the cause, and more to boot 
— though I should hope to better purpose 
than paying off arrears of fleets that sail away, 
and Suliotes that won’t march, which, they 
say, what has hitherto been advanced has 
been employed in. But that was not my 
affair, but of those who had the disposal of af­
fairs, and I could not decently say to them, 
‘ You shall do so and so, because,&c. &c. &c.’ 
“ In a few days P. Mavrocordato and my­
self, with a considerable escort, intend to
considered it prudent, a t this time, to weaken their 
means for defending Missolonghi, and accordingly sent 
back by the messenger but a few barrels of powder. [See 
B y r o n i a n a . ]
S s 3
proceed to Salona at the request of Ulysses 
and the Chiefs of Eastern Greece, and take 
measures offensive and defensive for the en­
suing campaign. Mavrocordato is almost re­
called by the new Government to the Morea, 
(to take the lead, I rather think,) and they 
have written to propose to me to go either 
to the Morea with him, or to take the gene­
ral direction of affairs in this quarter— with 
General Londo, and any other I may choose, 
to form a council. A. Londo is my old 
friend and acquaintance, since we were lads 
in Greece together. It would be difficult to 
give a positive answer till the Salona meeting 
is over 1 ; hut I am willing to serve them in 
any capacity they please, either commanding 
or commanded — it is much the same to me, 
as long as I can be of any presumed use to 
them.
“ Excuse haste ; it is late, and I have been 
several hours on horseback in a country so 
miry after the rains, that every hundred yards 
brings you to a ditch, of whose depth, width, 
colour, and contents, both my horses and 
their riders have brought away many tokens.”
L e t t e r  558. TO  MR. BARFF.
“  March 26.
“ Since your intelligence with regard to 
the Greek loan, P. Mavrocordato has shown 
to me an extract from some correspondence 
of his, by which it would appear that three 
commissioners arc to be named to see that 
the amount is placed in proper hands for the 
service of the country, and that my name is 
amongst the number. Of this, however, we 
have as yet only the report.
“ This commission is apparenti}' named by 
the Committee or the contracting parties in 
England. I am of opinion that such a com­
mission will he necessary ; but the office will 
be both delicate and difficult. The weather, 
which has lately been equinoctial, has flooded 
the country, and will probably retard our 
proceeding to Salona for some days, till the 
road becomes more practicable.
“ You were already apprised that P. Mav­
rocordato and myself had been invited to a 
conference by Ülysses and the Chiefs of 
Eastern Greece. I hear (and am indeed 
consulted on the subject) that in case the
1 To this offer of the Government to appoint him Go­
vernor-General of Greece, (that is, o f  the enfranchised 
part of the continent, with the exception of the Morea 
and the Islands,) his answer was, that “ he was first going 
to Salona, and that afterwards he would be at their com­
mands ; that he could have no difficulty in accepting any 
office, provided he could persuade himself that any good 
would result from it .”
2 The generous zeal with which he applied himself to 
this important object will be understood from the fol-
remittance of the first advance of the Loan 
should not arrive immediately, the Greek 
General Government mean to try to raise 
some thousand dollars in the islands in the 
interim, to be repaid from the earliest instal­
ments on their arrival. What prospect of 
success they may have, or on what conditions, 
you can tell better than I : I suppose, if 
the Loan be confirmed, something might be 
done by them, but subject of course to the 
usual terms. You can let them and me know 
your opinion. There is an imperious neces­
sity for some national fund, and that speedily, 
otherwise what is to be done ? The auxili­
ary corps of about two hundred men, paid 
by me, are, I believe, the sole regularly and 
properly furnished with the money, due to 
them weekly, and the officers monthly. It 
is true that the Greek Government give their 
rations ; but we have had three mutinies, 
owing to the badness of the bread, which 
neither native nor stranger could masticate 
(nor dogs either), and there is still great dif­
ficulty in obtaining them even provisions of 
any kind.
“ There is a dissension among the Germans 
about the conduct of the agents of their 
Committee, and an examination amongst 
themselves instituted. What the result may 
be cannot be anticipated, except that it will 
end in a row, of course, as usual.
“ The English are all very amicable, as far 
as I know ; we get on too with the Greeks 
very tolerably, always making allowance for 
circumstances ; and we have no quarrels with 
the foreigners.”
During the month of March there occurred 
but little, besides what is mentioned in these 
letters, that requires to be dwelt upon at any 
length, or in detail. After the failure of his 
design against Lepanto, the two great objects 
of his daily thoughts were, the repairs of the 
fortifications of Missolonghi -, and the for­
mation of a brigade ; — the one, with a view 
to such defensive measures as were alone 
likely to be called for during the present 
campaign ; and the other in preparation for 
those more active enterprises, which he still 
fondly flattered himself he should undertake 
in the next. “ He looked forward (says Mr. 
Parry), for the recovery of his health and
lowing statement “ On reporting to-Lord Byron what
I thought might be done, he ordered me to draw up a 
plan for putting the fortifications in thorough repair, and 
to  accompany it with an estimate of the expense. It was 
agreed tha t I should make the estimate only one third 
of what I thought would be the actual expense ; and if 
that third could be procured from the magistrates, Lord 
Byrou undertook secretly to pay the remainder.” [See 
B y r o n ia n a .]
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spirits, to the return of the fine weather, and 
the commencement of the campaign, when 
he proposed to take the field at the head of 
his own brigade, and the troops which the 
Government of Greece were to place under 
his orders.”
With that thanklessncss which too often 
waits on disinterested actions, it has been 
sometimes tauntingly remarked, and in quar­
ters from whence a more generous judgment 
might be expected that, after all, Lord 
Byron effected but little for Greece : — as if 
much could be effected by a single individual, 
and in so short a time, for a cause which, 
fought as it has been almost incessantly 
through the six years since his death, has re­
quired nothing less than the intervention of 
all the great Powers of Europe to give it a 
chance of success, and, even so, has not yet 
succeeded. That Byron himself was under 
no delusion as to the importance of his own 
solitary aid, — that he knew, in a struggle 
like this, there must be the same prodigality 
of means towards one great end as is observ­
able in the still grander operations of nature, 
where individuals are as nothing in the tide 
of events, — that such was his at once phi­
losophic and melancholy view of his own 
sacrifices, [ have, I trust, clearly shown. 
But that, during this short period of action, 
he did not do well and wisely all that man 
could achieve in the time, and under the cir­
cumstances, is an assertion which the noble 
facts here recorded fully and triumphantly 
disprove. He knew that, placed as he was, 
his measures, to be wise, must be prospective, 
and from the nature of the seeds thus sown 
by him, the benefits that were to be expected 
must be judged. To reconcile the rude 
chiefs to the Government and to each other ; 
— to infuse a spirit of humanity, by his ex­
ample, into their warfare ; — to prepare the 
way for the employment of the expected 
Loan, in a manner most calculated to call 
forth the resources of the country ; — to put 
the fortifications of Missolonghi in such a 
state of repair as might, and eventually did, 
render it proof against the besieger ; — to 
prevent those infractions of neutrality, so 
tempting to the Greeks, which brought their 
Government in collision with the Ionian au­
thoritiesand to restrain all such license of 
the Press as might indispose the Courts of 
Europe to their cause : — such were the im­
portant objects which he had proposed to
himself to accomplish, and towards which, in 
this brief interval, and in the midst of such 
dissensions and hinderances, he had already 
made considerable and most promising pro­
gress. But it would be unjust to close even 
here the bright catalogue of his services. It 
is, after all, not with the span of mortal life 
that the good achieved by a name immortal 
ends. The charm acts into the future, — it 
is an auxiliary through all time ; and the in­
spiring example of Byron, as a martyr of 
Libert}-, is for ever freshly embalmed in his 
glory as a poet
From the period of his attack in February 
he had been, from time to time, indisposed ; 
and, more than once, had complained of ver- 
tigos, which made him feel, he said, as if in­
toxicated. He was also frequently affected 
with nervous sensations, with shivcrings and 
tremors, which, though apparently the effects 
of excessive debility, he himself attributed to 
fulness of habit. Proceeding upon this no­
tion, he had, ever since his arrival in Greece, 
abstained almost wholly from animal food, 
and ate of little else but dry toast, vegetables, 
and cheese. With the same fear of becoming 
fat, which had in his young days haunted 
him, he almost every morning measured him­
self round the wrist and waist, and whenever 
lie found these parts, as he thought, enlarged, 
took a strong dose of medicine.
Exertions had, as we have seen, been 
made by his friends at Cephalonia, to induce 
him, without delay, to return to that island, 
and take measures, while there was yet time, 
for the re-establishment of his health. “ But 
these entreaties (says Count Gamba) pro­
duced just the contrary effect ; for in pro­
portion as Byron thought his position more 
perilous, he the more resolved upon remain­
ing where he was.” In the midst of all this, 
too, the natural flow of his spirits in society 
seldom deserted him ; and whenever a trick 
upon any of his attendants, or associates, 
suggested itself, he was as ready to play the 
mischief-loving boy as ever. His engineer, 
Parry, having been much alarmed by the 
earthquake they had experienced, and still 
continuing in constant apprehension of its 
return, Lord Byron contrived, as they were 
all sitting together one evening, to have some 
barrels full of cannon-balls trundled through 
the room above them ; and laughed heartily, as 
he would have done when a Harrow boy • 
at the ludicrous effect which this dccep-
1 Articles in the Times newspaper, Foreign Quarterly 
Review, &c.
2 In a letter which ho addressed to Lord Sidney Os­
borne enclosing one, on tho subject of these infractions, 
from Prince Mavrocordato to Sir T . Maitland, Lord 
Byron says, — " You must all be persuaded how difficult
0 -------- ■ •• • v.---------------
it is, under existing circumstances, for the Greeks to keep 
up discipline, however they may be all disposed to do so.
I am doing all I can to convince them of the necessity of 
the strictest observance of the regulations of the Islands, 
and, I trust, with some effect.”
S s 4.
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tion produced on the poor frightened en­
gineer.
Everj' day, however, brought new trials 
both to his health and temper. The con­
stant rains had rendered the swamps of Mis- 
solonghi almost impassable ; — an alarm of 
plague, which, about the middle of March, 
was circulated, made it prudent, for some 
time, to keep within doors ; and he was thus, 
week after week, deprived of his accustomed 
air and exercise. The only recreation he 
had recourse to was that of playing with 
his favourite dog, Lion ; and, in the evening, 
going through the exercise of drilling with 
his officers, or practising at single-stick.
At the same time, the demands upon his 
exertions, personal and pecuniary, poured in 
from all sides, while the embarrassments 
of his public position every day increased. 
The chief obstacle in the way of his plan for 
the reconciliation of all parties had been the 
rivalry so long existingbetween Mavrocordato 
and the Eastern chiefs ; and this difficulty 
was now not a little heightened by the part 
taken by Colonel Stanhope and Mr. Tre- 
lawney, who, having allied themselves with 
Odysseus, the most powerful of these Chief­
tains, were endeavouring actively to detach 
Lord Bvron from Mavrocordato, and enlist 
him in their own views. This schism was, 
— to say the least of it, — ill-timed and un­
fortunate. For, as Prince Mavrocordato and 
Lord Byron were now acting in complete 
harmony with the Government, a co-ope­
ration of all the other English agents on the 
same side would have had the effect of as­
suring a preponderance to this party (which 
was that of the civil and commercial interests 
all through Greece), that might, by strength­
ening the hands of the ruling power, have 
afforded some hope of vigour and consistency 
in its movements. By this division, how­
ever, the English lost their casting weight ; 
and not only marred whatever little chance 
they might have had of extinguishing the 
dissensions of the Greeks, but exhibited, 
most unseasonably, an example of dissension 
among themselves.
The visit to Salona, in which, though dis­
trustful of the intended Military Congress, 
Mavrocordato had consented to accompany 
Lord Byron, was, as the foregoing letters 
have mentioned, delayed by the floods, — the 
river Fidari having become so swollen as 
not to be fordable. In the mean time, dan­
1 “ Lord Byron declared that, as far as he was concerned, 
no barbarous usages, however «adopted ever, by some civil­
ised people, should be introduced into Greece ; especially 
as such a mode of punishment would disgust rather than 
reform. We h it upon an expedient which favoured our 
military discipline : but it required not only all Lord
gers, both from within and without, threat­
ened Missolonghi. The Turkish fleet had 
again come forth from the Gulf, while, in 
concert, it was apprehended, with this re­
sumption of the blockade, insurrectionary 
movements, instigated, as was afterwards 
known, by the malcontents of the Morea, 
manifested themselves formidably both in the 
town and its neighbourhood. The first 
cause for alarm was the landing, in canoes, 
from Anatolico, of a party of armed men, 
the followers of Cariascachi of that place, 
who came to demand retribution from the 
people of Missolonghi for some injury that, 
in a late affray, had been inflicted on one of 
their clan. It was also rumoured that 300 
Suliotes were marching upon the town ; and 
the following morning, news came that a 
party of these wild warriors had actually 
seized upon Basiladi, a fortress that com­
mands the port of Missolonghi.. while some 
of the soldiers of Cariascachi had, in the 
course of the night, arrested two of the Pri­
mates, and carried them to Anatolico. The 
tumult and indignation that this intelligence 
produced was universal. All the shops were 
shut, and the bazaars deserted. “ Lord 
Byron,” says Count Gamba, “ ordered his 
troops to continue under arms ; but to pre­
serve the strictest neutrality, without mixing 
in any quarrel, either by actions or words."
During this crisis, the weather had become 
sufficiently favourable to admit of his paying 
the visit to Salona, which he had purposed. 
But, as his departure at such a juncture 
might have the appearance of abandoning 
Missolonghi, he resolved to wait the danger 
out. At this time the following letters were 
written.
L e t t e r  659. TO  MR. BARFF.
April 3.
“ There is a quarrel, not yet settled, be­
tween the citizens and some of Cariascachi's 
people, which has already produced some 
blows. I keep my people quite neutral ; but 
have ordered them to be on their guard.
“ Some days ago we had an Italian pri­
vate soldier drummed out for thieving. The 
German officers wanted to flog him ; but I 
flatly refused to permit the use of the stick 
or whip, and delivered him over to the po­
lice. 1 Since then a Prussian officer rioted 
in his lodgings ; and I put him under arrest,
Byron’s eloquence, but his authority, to prevail upon our 
Germans to accede to  it. T he culprit had his uniform 
stripped off his back, in  presence of his comrades, and 
was afterwards marched through the town with a  label 
on his back, describing, both in Greek and Italian, the 
nature of his offence ; after which he was given up to the
according to the order. This, it appears, 
did not please his German confederation : 
but I stuck by my text ; and have given them 
plainly to understand, that those who do not 
choose to be amenable to the laws of the 
country and service, may retire ; but that in 
all that I have to do, I will see them obeyed 
by foreigner or native.
“ I wish something was heard of the ar­
rival of part of the Loan, for there is a plen­
tiful dearth of every thing at present.”
L e t t e r  5 6 0 .  T O  MR. BA RFF.
“ April 6.
“ Since I wrote, we have had some tumult 
here with the citizens and Cariascachi’s peo­
ple, and all are under arms, our boys and all. 
They nearly fired on me and fifty of my lads >, 
by mistake, as we were taking our usual ex­
cursion into the country. To-day matters 
arc settled or subsiding ; but, about an hour 
ago, the father-in-law of the landlord of the 
house where I am lodged (one of the Pri­
mates the said landlord is) was arrested for 
high treason.
“ They arc in conclave still with Mavro- 
cordato ; and we have a number of new faces 
from the hills, come to assist, they say. Gun­
boats and batteries all ready, &c.
“ The row has had one good effect — it 
has put them on the alert. What is to be­
come of the father-in-law, I do not know : 
nor what lie has done, exactly - : but
“  4 *T is a very fine thing to be father-in-law 
To a very magnificent three-tail’d bashaw,*
as the man in Bluebeard says and sings. I 
wrote to you upon matters at length, some 
days ago ; the letter, or letters, you will re­
regular police. This example of severity, tempered by 
a humane spirit, produced the best clfect upon our 
soldiers, as well as upon the citizens of the town. But 
it was very near causing a most disagreeable circum­
stance ; for, in the course of the evening, some very high 
words passed on the subject between three Englishmen, 
two of them officers of our brigade, in consequence of 
which cards were exchanged, and two duels were to have 
been fought the next morning. Lord Byron did not hear 
of this till late at night : but he immediately ordered me 
to arrest both parties, which I accordingly did ; and, after 
some difficulty, prevailed on them to shake hands.”  — 
Co u n t  G a m d a ’» Narrative.
1 A corps of fifty Suliotes which lie had, almost ever 
since his arrival at Missolonghi, kept .about him as a 
body-guard. A large outer room of his house was appro- 
propriated to these troops ; and their carbines were sus­
pended along the walls. 44 In this room (says Mr. P arry), 
and among these rude soldiers, Lord Byron was accus­
tomed to walk a great deal, particularly in wet weather, 
accompanied by his favourite dog, Lion.”
When he rode out, these fifty Suliotes attended him on 
foot ; and though they carried their carbines, 44 they 
were always,” says the same au tho rity ,44 able to keep up
ceive with this. We are desirous to hear 
more of the Loan ; and it is some time since 
I have had any letters (at least of an in­
teresting description) from England, except­
ing one of 4th February, from Bowring (of 
no great importance). My latest dates are 
of 9bre, or of the 6th lObre, four months 
exactly. I hope you get on well in the 
islands : here most of us are, or have been, 
more or less indisposed, natives as well as 
foreigners. ”
L e t t e r  5G1. T O  MR. BA RFF.
“  April 7.
“ The Greeks here of the Government have 
been boring me for more money. 3 As I have 
the brigade to maintain, and the campaign is 
apparently now to open, and as I have already 
spent 30,000 dollars in three months upon 
them in one way or another, and more es­
pecially as their public loan has succeeded, 
so that they ought not to draw from indi­
viduals at that rate, I have given them a 
refusal, and — as they would not take that, 
— another refusal in terms of considerable 
sincerity.
“ They wish now to try in the Islands for 
a few thousand dollars on the ensuing Loan. 
If you can serve them, perhaps you will, (in 
the way of information, at any rate,) and I 
will see that you have fair play ; but still I 
do not advise you, except to act as you please. 
Almost every thing depends upon the arrival, 
and the speedy arrival, of a portion of the 
Loan to keep peace among themselves. If 
they can but have the sense to do this, I 
think that they will be a match and better 
for any force that can be brought against 
them for the present. We are all doing as 
well as we can.”
with the horses at full speed. The captain, and a certain 
number, preceded his Lordship, who rode accompanied 
one side by Count Gamba, and on the other by the Greek 
interpreter. Behind him, also on horseback, came two 
of his servants, — generally his black groom, and T ita, — 
both dressed like the chasseurs usually seen behind the 
carriages of ambassadors, and another division of his 
guard closed the cavalcade.”  — P a r r y *» Last Days q f 
Lord Byron.
2 This man had, it seems, on his way from Ioannina, 
passed by Anatolico, and held several conferences with 
Cariaseachi. He had long been suspected of being a 
spy ; and the letters found upon him confirmed the sus­
picion.
3 In consequence of the mutinous proceedings of Ca­
riascachi’s people, most of the neighbouring chieftains 
hastened to the assistance of the Government, and had 
already with this view marched to Anatolico near 2000 
men. But, however opportune the arrival of such a force, 
they were a cause of fresh embarrassment, as there was a 
total want of provisions for their daily maintenance. It 
was in this emergency that the Governor, Primates, and 
Chieftains had recourse, as here stated, to their usual 
source of supply.
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CHAPTER LVI.
LAST ILLNESS AND DEATH.
I t  will be perceived from these letters, that 
besides the great and general interests of 
the cause, which were in themselves suffi­
cient to absorb all his thoughts, he was also 
met on every side, in the details of his duty, 
by every possible variety of obstruction and 
distraction that rapacity, turbulence, and trea­
chery could throw in his way. Such vex­
ations, too, as would have been trying to the 
most robust health, here fell upon a frame 
already marked out for death ; nor can we 
help feeling, while we contemplate this last 
scene of his life, that, much as there is in it 
to admire, to wonder at, and glory in, there 
is also much that awakens sad and most dis­
tressful thoughts. In a situation more than 
any other calling for sympathy and care, we 
see him cast among strangers and mercena­
ries, without either nurse or friend ;— the 
self-collectedness of woman being, as we shall 
find, wanting for the former office, and the 
youth and inexperience of Count Gamba un­
fitting him wholly for the other. The very 
firmness with which a position so lone and 
disheartening was sustained, serves, by inter­
esting us more deeply in the man, to increase 
our sympathy, till we almost forget admir­
ation in pity, and half regret that he should 
have been great at such a cost.
The only circumstances that had for some 
time occurred to give him pleasure were, as 
regarded public affairs, the news of the suc­
cessful progress of the Loan, and, in his 
personal relations, some favourable intelli­
gence which he had received, after a long 
interruption of communication, respecting his 
sister and daughter. The former, he learned, 
had been seriously indisposed at the very 
time of his own fit, but had now entirely re­
covered. While delighted at this news, he 
could not help, at the same time, remarking, 
with his usual tendency to such superstitious 
feelings, how strange and striking was the 
coincidence.
To those who have, from his childhood, 
traced him through these pages, it must be 
manifest, I think, that Lord Byron was not 
formed to be long-lived. Whether from any 
hereditary defect in his organisation, — as he 
himself, from the circumstance of both his 
parents having died young, concluded, — or 
from those violent means he so early took to 
counteract the natural tendency of his habit, 
and reduce himself to thinness, he was,
almost every year, as we have seen, subject 
to attacks of indisposition, by more than one 
of which his life was seriously endangered. 
The capricious course which he at all times 
pursued respecting diet, — his long fastings, 
his expedients for the allayment of hunger, 
his occasional excesses in the most unwhole­
some food, and, during the latter part of his 
residence in Italy, his indulgence in the use 
of spirituous beverages, — all this could not 
be otherwise than hurtful and undermining 
to his health ; while his constant recourse to 
medicine, — daily, as it appears, and in large 
quantities, — both evinced, and, no doubt, 
increased, the derangèmcnt of his digestion. 
When to all this we add the wasteful wear 
of spirits and strength from the slow corro­
sion of sensibility, the warfare of the passions, 
and the workings of a mind that allowed 
itself no sabbath, it is not to be wondered at 
that the vital principle in him should so soon 
have burnt out, or that, at the age of thirty- 
three, he should have had — as he himself 
drearily expresses it — “ an old feel.” To 
feed the flame, the all-absorbing flame, of his 
genius, the whole powers of his nature, phy­
sical as well as moral, were sacrificed ; — to 
present that grand and costly conflagration 
to the w'orld’s eyes, in which,
“  Glittering, like a palace set on fire,
His glory, while it shone, but ruin’d him I”  1
It was on the very day when, as I have 
mentioned, the intelligence of his sister’s 
recovery reached him, that having been for 
the last three or four days prevented from 
taking exercise by the rains, he resolved, 
though the weather still looked threatening, 
to venture out on horseback. Three miles 
from Missolonghi Count Gamba and himself 
were overtaken by a heavy shower, and re­
turned to the town walls wet through, and 
in a state of violent perspiration. It had 
been their usual practice to dismount at the 
walls and return to their house in a boat ; 
but, on this day,Count Gamba, representing to 
Lord Byron how dangerous it would be, 
warm as he then was, to sit exposed so long 
to the rain in a boat, entreated of him to go 
back the whole way on horseback. To this, 
however, Lord Byron would not consent ; 
but said, laughingly, “ I should make a pretty 
soldier indeed, if I were to care for such a 
trifle.” They accordingly dismounted and got 
into the boat as usual.
About two hours after his return home he 
was seized with a shuddering, and complained 
of fever and rheumatic pains. “ At eight 
that evening,” says Count Gamba, “ I entered
1 Beaumont and Fletcher. 
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his room. He was lying on a sofa restless 
and melancholy. He said to me, ‘ I suffer a 
great deal of pain. I do not care for death, 
but these agonies I cannot bear. ’ ”
The following day he rose at his accus­
tomed hour, — transacted business, and was 
even able to take his ride in the olive woods, 
accompanied, as usual, by his long train of 
Suliotes. He complained, however, of per­
petual shudderings, and had no appetite. 
On his return home he remarked to Fletcher 
that his saddle, he thought, had not been 
perfectly dried since yesterday’s wetting, and 
that he felt himself the worse for it. This 
was the last time he ever crossed the thresh­
old alive. In the evening Mr. Finlay and 
Mr. Millingen called upon him. “ He was 
at first (says the latter gentleman) gayer than 
usual ; but on a sudden became pensive.”
On the evening of the 11th his fever, whicli 
was pronounced to be rheumatic, increased ; 
and 011 the 12th he kept his bed all day, 
complaining that he could not sleep, and 
taking no nourishment whatever. The two 
following days, though the fever had appa­
rently diminished, he became still more 
weak, and suffered much from pains in the 
head.
It was not till the 14th that his physician, 
Dr. Bruno, finding the sudorifics which he 
had hitherto employed to be unavailing, be­
gan to urge upon his patient the necessity 
of being bled. Of this, however, Lord Byron 
would not hear. He had evidently but little 
reliance on his medical attendant ; and from 
the specimens this young man has since given 
of his intellect to the world, it is, indeed, 
lamentable, — supposing skill to have been, 
at this moment, of any avail, — that a life 
so precious should have been intrusted to 
such ordinary hands. “ It was on this day, 
I think,” says Count Gamba, “ that, as I was 
sitting near him, on his sofa, he said to me,
‘ I was afraid I was losing my memory, and, 
in order to try, I attempted to repeat some 
Latin verses with the English translation, 
which I have not endeavoured to recollect 
since I was at school. I remembered them 
all except the last word of one of the hex­
ameters.’ ”
To the faithful Fletcher, the idea of his 
master’s life being in danger seems to have 
occurred some days before it struck cither 
Count Gamba or the physician. So little, 
according to his friend’s narrative, had such 
a suspicion crossed Lord Byron’s own mind, 
that he even expressed himself “ rather glad 
of his fever, as it might cure him of his ten­
dency to epilepsy.” To Fletcher, however, 
it appears, he had professed, more than once, 
strong doubts as to the nature of his com­
plaint being so slight as the physician seemed 
to suppose it, and on his servant renewing 
his entreaties that he would send for Dr. 
Thomas to Zante. made no further opposi­
tion ; though still, out of consideration for 
those gentlemen, he referred him on the sub­
ject to Dr. Bruno and Mr. Millingen. What­
ever might have been the advantage or satis­
faction of this step, it was now rendered 
wholly impossible by the weather, — such 
a hurricane blowing into the port that not 
a ship could get out. The rain, too, de­
scended in torrents ; and between the floods 
on the land-side and the sirocco from the 
sea, Missolonghi was, for the moment, a pes­
tilential prison.
It was at this juncture that Mr. Millingen 
was, for the first time, according to his own 
account, invited to attend Lord Byron in his 
medical capacity,— his visit on the 10th being 
so little, as he states, professional, that he 
did not even, on that occasion, feel his Lord­
ship’s pulse. The great object for which he 
was now called in, and rather, it would seem, 
by Fletcher than Dr. Bruno, was for the 
purpose of joining his representations and 
remonstrances to theirs, and prevailing upon 
the patient to suffer himself to be bled, — 
an operation now become absolutely neces­
sary from the increase of the fever, and which 
Dr. Bruno had, for the last two days, urged 
in vain.
Holding gentleness to be, with a dis­
position like that of Byron, the most effec­
tual means of success, Mr. Millingen tried, 
as he himself tells us, all that reasoning and 
persuasion could suggest towards attaining 
his object. But his efforts were fruitless : — 
Lord Byron, who had now become morbidly 
irritable, replied angrily, but still with all 
his accustomed acuteness and spirit, to the 
physician’s observations. Of all his preju­
dices, he declared, the strongest was that 
against bleeding. His mother had obtained 
from him a promise never to consent to being 
bled ; and whatever argument might be pro­
duced, his aversion, he said, was stronger 
than reason. “ Besides, is it not,” he asked, 
“ asserted by Dr. Iteid, in his Essays, that 
less slaughter is effected by the lance than 
the lancet—that minute instrument of mighty 
mischief !” On Mr. Millingen observing that 
this remark related to the treatment of ner­
vous, but not of inflammatory complaints, he 
rejomed, in an angry tone, “ Who is ner­
vous, if I am not ? And do not those other 
words of his, too, apply to my case, where 
he says that drawing blood from a nervous 
patient is like loosening the chords of a mu­
sical instrument, whose tones already fail for 
want of sufficient tension ? Even before this
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illness, you yourself know how weak and 
irritable I had become ; — and bleeding, by 
increasing this state, will inevitably kill me. 
Do with me whatever else you like, but bleed 
me you shall not. I have had several in­
flammatory fevers in my life, and at an age 
when more robust and plethoric : yet I got 
through them without bleeding. This time, 
also, mil I take my' chance.” 1
After much reasoning and repeated en­
treaties, Mr. Millingen at length succeeded 
in obtaining from him a promise, that should 
he feel his fever increase at night, he would 
allow Dr. Bruno to bleed him.
During this day he had transacted business, 
and received several letters ; particularly' one 
that much pleased him from the Turkish 
Governor, to whom he had sent the rescued 
prisoners, and who, in this communication, 
thanked him for his humane interference and 
requested a repetition of it.
In the evening he conversed a good deal 
with Parry, who remained some hours by his 
bedside. “ He sat up in his bed (says this 
officer), and was then calm and collected. 
He talked with me on a variety of subjects 
connected with himself and his family ; he 
spoke of his intentions as to Greece, his plans 
for the campaign, and what he should ulti­
mately do for that country'. He spoke to me 
about my own adventures. He spoke of death 
also with great composure ; and though he 
did not believe his end was so very near, 
there was something about him so serious 
and so firm, so resigned and composed, so 
different from any thing I had ever before 
seen in him, that my mind misgave me, and 
at times foreboded his speedy dissolution.” 
On revisiting his patient early next morn­
ing, Mr. Millingen learned from him, that 
having passed, as he thought, on the whole, 
a better night, he had not considered it 
necessary to ask Dr. Bruno to bleed him. 
What followed, I shall, in justice to Mr.Mil- 
lingen, give in his- own words. “ I thought 
it my duty' now to put aside all consideration 
of his feelings, and to declare solemnly to him 
how deeply I lamented to see him trifle thus 
with his life, and show so little resolution. 
His pertinacious refusal had already, I said, 
caused most precious time to be lost ; — but 
few hours of hope now remained, and, un­
less he submitted immediately to be bled, we 
could not answer for the consequences. It 
was true, he cared not for life ; but who could 
assure him that, unless he changed his reso­
lution, the uncontrolled disease might not 
operate such disorganisation in his system
as utterly and for ever to deprive him of 
reason ? — I had now hit at last on the sen­
sible chord ; and, partly annoyed by our im­
portunities, partly persuaded, he cast at us 
both the fiercest glance of vexation, and 
throwing out his arm, said, in the angriest 
tone, * There, — you are, I see, a d—d set 
of butchers, — take away as much blood as 
you like, but have done with it.’
“ We seized the moment (adds Mr. Mil­
lingen), and drew about twenty ounces. On 
coagulating, the blood presented a strong 
buffy coat ; yet the relief obtained did not 
correspond to the hopes we had formed, and 
during the night the fever became stronger 
than it had been hitherto. The restlessness 
and agitation increased, and the patient spoke 
several times in an incoherent manner.”
On the following morning, the 17th, the 
bleeding was repeated ; for, although the 
rheumatic symptoms had been completely 
removed, the appearances of inflammation on 
the brain were now hourly increasing. Count 
Gamba, who had not for the last two days 
seen him, being confined to his own apart­
ment by a sprained ankle, now contrived to 
reach his room. “ His countenance,” say’s 
this gentleman, “ at once awakened in me 
the most dreadful suspicions. He was very 
calm ; he talked to me in the kindest manner 
about my accident, but in a hollow, sepul­
chral tone. ‘ Take care of your foot,’ said 
he ; * I know by experience how painful it 
must be.’ I could not stay near his bed : a 
flood of tears rushed into my eyes, and I was 
obliged to withdraw.” Neither Count Gamba, 
indeed, nor Fletcher, appear to have been 
sufficiently masters of themselves to do much 
else than weep during the remainder of this 
afflicting scene.
In addition to the bleeding, which was 
repeated twice on the 17th, it was thought 
right also to apply' blisters to the soles of his 
feet. “ When on the point of putting them 
on,” says Mr. Millingen, “ Lord Byron asked 
me whether it would answer the purpose to 
apply both on the same leg. Guessing im­
mediately the motive that led him to ask 
this question, I told him that I would place 
them above the knees. ‘ Do so,’ he re­
plied.”
It is painful to dwell on such details, — 
but we arc now approaching the close. In 
addition to most of those sad varieties of 
wretchedness which surround alike the grand­
est and humblest deathbeds, there was also 
in the scene now passing around the dying 
Byron such a degree of confusion and un-
1 I t  w a s  d u r in g  th e  sa m e , o r  so m e  s im ila r  c o n v e rs a tio n , 
t h a t  D r .  B ru n o  a lso  re p o r t s  h im  to  h a v e  sa id , “  I f  m y
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h o u r  is  c o m e , I s h a ll  d ie , w h e th e r  I lo se  m y  b lo o d  o r  keep 
i t . ”  [S e e  B y r o n ia n a .]
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c o m f o r t  a s  r e n d e r s  i t  d o u b l y  d r e a r y  t o  c o n ­
t e m p l a t e .  T h e r e  h a v i n g  b e e n  n o  p e r s o n  i n ­
v e s t e d ,  s i n c e  h i s  i l l n e s s ,  w i t h  a u t h o r i t y  o v e r  
t h e  h o u s e h o l d ,  n e i t h e r  o r d e r  n o r  q u i e t  w a s  
m a i n t a i n e d  i n  h i s  a p a r t m e n t .  M o s t  o f  t h e  
c o m f o r t s  n e c e s s a r y  i n  s u c h  a n  i l l n e s s  w e r e  
w a n t i n g  ;  a n d  t h o s e  a r o u n d  h i m ,  e i t h e r  u n ­
p r e p a r e d  f o r  t h e  d a n g e r ,  w e r e ,  l i k e  B r u n o ,  
w h e n  i t  c a m e ,  b e w i l d e r e d  b y  i t  ;  o r ,  l i k e  
t h e  k i n d - h e a r t e d  F l e t c h e r  a n d  C o u n t  G a m b a ,  
w e r e  b y  t h e i r  f e e l i n g s  r e n d e r e d  n o  l e s s  h e l p ­
l e s s .
“  I n  a l l  t h e  a t t e n d a n t s , ”  s a y s  P a r r y ,  “  t h e r e  
w a s  t h e  o f f i c i o u s n e s s  o f  z e a l  ;  b u t ,  o w i n g  t o  
t h e i r  i g n o r a n c e  o f  e a c h  o t h e r ’ s  l a n g u a g e ,  t h e i r  
z e a l  o n l y  a d d c t l  t o  t h e  c o n f u s i o n .  T h i s  c i r ­
c u m s t a n c e ,  a n d  t h e  w a n t  o f  c o m m o n  n e c e s ­
s a r i e s ,  m a c i e  l o r d  B y r o n ’ s  a p a r t m e n t  s u c h  a  
p i c t u r e  o f  d i s t r e s s  a n d  e v e n  a n g u i s h ,  d u r i n g  
t h e  t w o  o r  t h r e e  l a s t  d a y s  o f  h i s  l i f e ,  a s  I  
n e v e r  b e f o r e  b e h e l d ,  a n d  w i s h  n e v e r  a g a i n  
t o  w i t n e s s . ”
T h e  1 8 t h  b e i n g  E a s t e r  d a y ,  —  a  h o l i d a y  
w h i c h  t h e  G r e e k s  c e l e b r a t e  b y  f i r i n g  o f f  m u s ­
k e t s  a n d  a r t i l l e r y ,  —  i t  w a s  a p p r e h e n d e d  t h a t  
t h i s  n o i s e  m i g h t  b e  i n j u r i o u s  t o  L o r d  B y r o n  ;  
a n d ,  a s  a  m e a n s  o f  a t t r a c t i n g  a w a y  t h e  c r o w d  
f r o m  t h e  n e i g h b o u r h o o d ,  t h e  a r t i l l e r y  b r i ­
g a d e  w e r e  m a r c h e d  o u t  b y  P a r r y ,  t o  e x ­
e r c i s e  t h e i r  g u n s  a t  s o m e  d i s t a n c e  f r o m  t h e  
t o w n  ;  w h i l e ,  a t  t h e  s a m e  t i m e ,  t h e  t o w n -  
g u a r d  p a t r o l l e d  t h e  s t r e e t s ,  a n d  i n f o r m i n g  
t h e  p e o p l e  o f  t h e  d a n g e r  o f  t h e i r  b e n e f a c ­
t o r ,  e n t r e a t e d  t h e m  t o  p r e s e r v e  a l l  p o s s i b l e  
q u i e t .
A b o u t  t h r e e  o ’ c l o c k  i n  t h e  a f t e r n o o n ,  L o r d  
B y r o n  r o s e  a n d  w e n t  i n t o  t h e  a d j o i n i n g  
r o o m .  H e  w a s  a b l e  t o  w a l k  a c r o s s  t h e  
c h a m b e r ,  l e a n i n g  o n  h i s  s e r v a n t  T i t a  ;  a n d ,  
w h e n  s e a t e d ,  a s k e d  f o r  a  b o o k ,  w h i c h  t h e  
s e r v a n t  b r o u g h t  h i m .  A f t e r  r e a d i n g ,  h o w ­
e v e r ,  f o r  a  f e w  m i n u t e s ,  h e  f o u n d  " h i m s e l f  
f a i n t  ;  a n d ,  a g a i n  t a k i n g  T i t a ’ s  a r m ,  t o t t e r e d  
i n t o  t h e  n e x t  r o o m ,  a n d  r e t u r n e d  t o  b e d .
A t  t h i s  t i m e  t h e  p h y s i c i a n s ,  b e c o m i n g  s t i l l  
m o r e  a l a r m e d ,  e x p r e s s e d  a  w i s h  f o r  a  c o n ­
s u l t a t i o n  ;  a n d  p r o p o s e d  c a l l i n g  i n ,  w i t h o u t  
d e l a y ,  D r .  F r e i b e r ,  t h e  m e d i c a l  a s s i s t a n t  o f  
M r .  M i l l i n g e n ,  a n d  L u c a  V a y a ,  a  G r e e k ,  t h e
ei y s i c i a n  o f  M a v r o c o r d a t o .  O n  h e a r i n g  t h i s ,  o r d  B y r o n  a t  f i r s t  r e f u s e d  t o  s e e  t h e m  ;  b u t  b e i n g  i n f o r m e d  t h a t  M a v r o c o r d a t o  a d ­
v i s e d  i t ,  h e  s a i d ,  —  “  V e r y  w e l l ,  l e t  t h e m  
c o m e  ;  b u t  l e t  t h e m  l o o k  a t  m e  a n d  s a y  n o ­
t h i n g . ”  T h i s  t h e y  p r o m i s e d ,  a n d  w e r e  a d ­
m i t t e d  ;  b u t  w h e n  o n e  o f  t h e m ,  o n  f e e l i n g  
h i s  p u l s e ,  s h o w e d  a  w i s h  t o  s p e a k  —  “  R e ­
c o l l e c t , ”  h e  s a i d ,  “  y o u r  p r o m i s e ,  a n d  g o  
a w a y . ”
1 For Mr. Millingen’« account of this consultation, see 
Appendix.
It was after this consultation of the physi­
cians i, that, as it appeared to Count Gamba, 
Lord Byron was, for the first time, aware of 
his approaching end. Mr. Millingen, Flet­
cher, and Tita had been standing round his 
bed ; but the two first, unable to restrain 
their tears, left the room. Tita also wept ; 
but, as Byron held his hand, could not re­
tire. He, however, turned away his face ; 
while Byron, looking at him steadily, said, 
half smiling, “ Oh questa è una bella scena ! ” 
He then seemed to reflect a moment, and 
exclaimed, “ Call Parry.” Almost imme­
diately afterwards, a fit of delirium ensued ; 
and he began to talk wildly, as if he were i 
mounting a breach in an assault, — calling ; 
out, half in English, half in Italian, “ For- j 
wards — forwards — courage — follow my 
example,” &c. &c.
On coming again to himself he asked 
Fletcher, who had then returned into the 
room, “ whether he had sent for Dr. Tho­
mas, as he desired ?” and the servant an­
swering in the affirmative, he replied, You 
have done right, for I should like to know 
what is the matter with me.” He had, a 
short time before, with that kind consider­
ation for those about him which was one of 
the great sources of their lasting attachment 
to him, said to Fletcher, “ I am afraid you 
and Tita will be ill with sitting up night and 
day.” It was now evident that he knew he 
was dying ; and between his anxiety to make 
his servant understand his last wishes, and 
the rapid failure of his powers of utterance, 
a most painful scene ensued. On Fletcher 
asking whether he should bring pen and pa­
per to take down his words — “ Oh no,” he 
replied— “ there is no time— it is now nearly 
over. Go to my sister — tell her — go to 
Lady Byron — you will see her, and say
 ” Here his voice faltered, and became
gradually indistinct ; notwithstanding which 
he continued still to mutter to himself for 
nearly twenty minutes, with much earnest­
ness of manner, but in such a tone that only 
a few words could be distinguished. These, 
too, were only names, — “ Augusta,” — j 
“ Ada,” — “ Hobhouse,”—“ Kinnaird.” He 
then said, “ Now, I have told you all.” “My 
Lord,” replied Fletcher, " I have not un­
derstood a word your Lordship has been 
saying.”— “ Not understand me ? ” exclaimed 
Lord Byron, with a look of the utmost dis­
tress, “ what a pity ! — then it is too late ; all 
is over.” — “ I hope not,” answered Fletcher ;
“ but the Lord’s will be done !” — “ Yes, not 
mine,” said Byron. He then tried to utter 
a few words, of which none were intelligible 
except “ my sister — my child.”
The decision adopted at the consultation
’ J . . . . .  o
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had been, contrary to the opinion of Mr. 
Millingen and Dr. Freiber, to administer to 
the patient a strong antispasmodic potion, 
which, while it produced sleep, but hastened 
perhaps death. In order to persuade him 
into taking this draught, Mr. Parry was sent 
for ', and, without an}' difficulty, induced him 
to swallow a few mouthfuls. “ When he 
took my hand,” says Parry, “ I found his 
hands were deadly cold. With the assist­
ance of Tita I endeavoured gently to create 
a little warmth in them ; ami also loosened 
the bandage which was tied round his head. 
Till this was done he seemed in great pain, 
clenched his hands at times, gnashed his 
teeth, and uttered the Italian exclamation of 
‘ Ah Christi ! ’ He bore the loosening of 
the band passively, and, after it was loosen­
ed, shed tears ; then taking my hand again, 
uttered a faint good night, and sunk into a 
slumber.”
In about half an hour he again awoke, 
when a second dose of the strong infusion 
was administered to him. “ From those 
about him,” says Count Gamba, who was not 
able to bear this scene himself, “ I collected 
that, either at this time, or in his former in­
terval of reason, he could be understood to 
say — ‘ Poor Greece ! — poor town ! — my 
poor servants ! ’ Also, * Why was I not 
aware of this sooner ? ’ and ‘ My hour is 
come ! — I do not care for death — but why 
did I not go home before I came here ? ’ 
At another time he said, ‘ There are things 
which make the world dear to me [Io lascio 
qualche cosa di caro nel mondo] : for the rest, 
I am content to die.’ He spoke also of 
Greece, saying, ‘ I have given her my time, 
my means, my health — and now I give her 
my life ! — what could I do more ? ’ ” 2
It was about six o'clock in the evening of 
this day when he said, “ Now I shall go to 
sleep and then turning round fell into 
that slumber from which he never awoke. 
For the next twenty-four hours he lay in­
capable of either sense or motion, — with the 
exception of, now and then, slight symptoms 
of suffocation, during which his servant raised 
his head, — and at a quarter past six o’clock 
on the following day, the 19th, lie was seen 
to open his eyes and immediately shut them 
again. The physicians felt his pulse — he 
was no more !
To attempt to describe how the intelli-
gence of this sad event struck upon all hearts 
would be as difficult as it is superfluous. He, 
whom the whole world was to mourn, had 
on the tears of Greece peculiar claim, — for 
it was at her feet he now laid down the har­
vest of such a life of fame. To the people 
of Missolonghi, who first felt the shock that 
was soon to spread through all Europe, the 
event seemed almost incredible. It was but 
the other day that he had come among them, 
radiant with renown, — inspiring faith, by 
his very name, in those miracles of success 
that were about to spring forth at the touch 
of his ever-powerful genius. All this had 
now vanished like a short dream : — nor can 
we wonder that the poor Greeks, to whom 
his coining had been such a glory, and who, 
on the last evening of his life, thronged the 
streets, enquiring as to his state, should re­
gard the thunder-storm which, at the mo­
ment he died, broke over the town, as a 
signal of his doom, and, in their supersti­
tious grief, cry to each other, “ The great 
man is gone ! ” 3
Prince Mavrocordato.who of all best knew 
and felt the extent of his country’s loss, and 
who had to mourn doubly the friend of Greece 
and of himself, on the evening of the 19th 
issued this melancholy proclamation : —
“PR O V ISIO N A L G O V ERN M EN T OF W E ST E R N
G REECE.
“ A r t .  1 1 8 5 .
“ The present day of festivity and rejoicing 
has become one of sorrow and of mourning. 
The Lord Noel Byron departed this life at 
six o’clock in the afternoon, after an illness 
of ten days ; his death being caused by an 
inflammatory fever. Such was the effect 
of his Lordship’s illness on the public mind, 
that all classes had forgotten their usual re­
creations of Easter, even before the afflicting 
event was apprehended.
“ The loss of this illustrious individual is 
undoubtedly to be deplored by all Greece ; 
but it must be more especially a subject of 
lamentation at Missolonghi, where his gene­
rosity has been so conspicuously displayed, 
and of which he had even become a citizen, 
with the further determination of participating 
in all the dangers of the war.
1 From this circumstance, as well as from the terms in 
which he is mentioned by Lord Byron, it is plain tha t this 
person had, by his blunt, practical good sense, acquired 
far more influence over his Lordship’s mind than was 
possessed by any of the other persons about him. [See 
B y r o n i a n a . ]
9 It is but right to remind the reader, tha t for the
A ’ =
sayings here attributed to  Lord Byron, however natural 
and probable they may appear, there is not exactly the 
same authority of credible witnesses by which all the 
other details I have given of his last hours are sup­
ported.
3 Parry’s “ Last Days of Lord Byron.”  [See B y ­
r o n i a n a . ]
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“ Every body is acquainted with the bene­
ficent acts of his Lordship, and none can 
cease to hail his name as that of a real bene­
factor.
“  U n t i l ,  t h e r e f o r e ,  t h e  f i n a l  d e t e r m i n a t i o n  
o f  t h e  N a t i o n a l  G o v e r n m e n t  b e  k n o w n ,  a n d  
b y  v i r t u e  o f  t h e  p o w e r s  w i t h  w h i c h  i t  h a s  
b e e n  p l e a s e d  t o  i n v e s t  m e ,  I h e r e b y  d e ­
c r e e ,  —
“  1 s t ,  T o - m o r r o w  m o r n i n g ,  a t  d a y l i g h t ,  
t h i r t y - s e v e n  m i n u t e  g u n s  w i l l  b e  f i r e d  f r o m  
t h e  G r a n d  B a t t e r y ,  b e i n g  t h e  n u m b e r  w h i c h  
c o r r e s p o n d s  w i t h  t h e  a g e  o f  t h e  i l l u s t r i o u s  
d e c e a s e d .
“  2 d ,  A l l  t h e  p u b l i c  o f f i c e s ,  e v e n  t h e  t r i ­
b u n a l s ,  a r e  t o  r e m a i n  c l o s e d  f o r  t h r e e  s u c ­
c e s s i v e  d a y s .
“  3 d ,  A l l  t h e  s h o p s ,  e x c e p t  t h o s e  i n  w h i c h  
p r o v i s i o n s  o r  m e d i c i n e s  a r e  s o l d ,  w i l l  a l s o  
b e  s h u t  ;  a n d  i t  i s  s t r i c t l y  e n j o i n e d  t h a t  e v e r y  
s p e c i e s  o f  p u b l i c  a m u s e m e n t ,  a n d  o t h e r  d e ­
m o n s t r a t i o n s  o f  f e s t i v i t y  a t  E a s t e r ,  s h a l l  b e  
s u s p e n d e d .
“  4 t h ,  A g e n e r a l  m o u r n i n g  w i l l  b e  o b s e r v ­
e d  f o r  t w e n t y - o n e  d a y s .
“  5 t h ,  Prayers a n d  a f u n e r a l  s e r v i c e  a r e  
t o  b e  o f f e r e d  u p  i n  a l l  t h e  c h u r c h e s .
(Signed) “ A. M avrocordato.
“  G e o rg e  P ra id is ,  S e c r e t a r y .
44 Given at Missolonghi, 
this 18th day of April, 1824.”
S i m i l a r  h o n o u r s  w e r e  p a i d  t o  h i s  m e m o r y  
a t  m a n y  o t h e r  p l a c e s  t h r o u g h  G r e e c e .  A t  
S a l o n a ,  w h e r e  t h e  C o n g r e s s  h a d  a s s e m b l e d ,  
h i s  s o u l  w a s  p r a y e d  f o r  i n  t h e  C h u r c h  ;  a f t e r  
w h i c h  t h e  w h o l e  g a r r i s o n  a n d  t h e  c i t i z e n s  
w e n t  o u t  i n t o  t h e  p l a i n ,  w h e r e  a n o t h e r  r e l i ­
g i o u s  c e r e m o n y  t o o k  p l a c e ,  u n d e r  t h e  s h a d e  
o f  t h e  o l i v e  t r e e s .  T h i s  b e i n g  c o n c l u d e d ,  
t h e  t r o o p s  f i r e d  ;  a n d  a n  o r a t i o n ,  f u l l  o f  t h e  
w a r m e s t  p r a i s e  a n d  g r a t i t u d e ,  w a s  p r o n o u n c e d  
b y  t h e  H i g h  P r i e s t .
W h e n  s u c h  w a s  t h e  v e n e r a t i o n  s h o w n  t o ­
w a r d s  h i m  b y  s t r a n g e r s ,  w h a t  m u s t  h a v e  b e e n  
t h e  f e e l i n g s  o f  h i s  n e a r  a s s o c i a t e s  a n d  a t t e n d ­
a n t s  ?  L e t  o n e  s p e a k  f o r  a l l  :  —  “  H e  d i e d  
( s a y s  C o u n t  G a m b a )  i n  a  s t r a n g e  l a n d ,  a n d  
a m o n g s t  s t r a n g e r s  ;  b u t  m o r e  l o v e d ,  m o r e  
s i n c e r e l y  w e p t  h e  n e v e r  c o u l d  h a v e  b e e n ,  
w h e r e v e r  h e  h a d  b r e a t h e d  h i s  l a s t .  S u c h  
w a s  t h e  a t t a c h m e n t ,  m i n g l e d  w i t h  a  s o r t  o f  
r e v e r e n c e  a n d  e n t h u s i a s m ,  w i t h  w h i c h  h e  i n ­
s p i r e d  t h o s e  a r o u n d  h i m ,  t h a t  t h e r e  w a s  n o t  
o n e  o f  u s  w h o  w o u l d  n o t ,  f o r  h i s  s a k e ,  h a v e  
w i l l i n g l y  e n c o u n t e r e d  a n y  d a n g e r  i n  t h e  
w o r l d . ”
Colonel Stanhope, whom the sad intel­
ligence reached at Salona, thus writes to the 
Committee : — “ A courier has just arrived
from the Chief Scalza. Alas ! all our fears 
are realised. The soul of Byron has taken 
its last flight. England has lost her brightest 
genius, Greece her noblest friend. To con­
sole them for the loss, he has left behind 
the emanations of his splendid mind. If 
Byron had faults, he had redeeming virtues 
too — he sacrificed his comfort, fortune, 
health, and life, to the cause of an oppressed 
nation. Honoured be his memory ! ”
Mr. Trelawney, who was on his way to 
Missolonghi at the time, describes as follows 
the manner in which he first heard of his 
friend’s death : — “ With all my anxiety I 
could not get here before the thid day. It 
was the second, after having crossed the first 
great torrent, that I met some soldiers from 
Missolonghi. I had let them all pass me, 
ere I had resolution enough to enquire the 
news from Missolonghi. I then rode back, 
and demanded of a straggler the news. I 
heard nothing more than — Lord Byron is 
dead, — and I proceeded on in gloomy si­
lence.” The writer adds, after detailing the 
particulars of the poet’s illness and death, 
“ Your pardon, Stanhope, that I have thus 
turned aside from the great cause in which I 
am embarked. But this is no private grief. 
The world has lost its greatest man ; 1 my 
best friend.”
Among his servants the same feeling of 
sincere grief prevailed : — “ I have in my 
possession (says Mr. Hoppner, in the No­
tices with which he has favoured me), a let­
ter written by his gondolier Tita, who had 
accompanied him from Venice, giving an ac­
count to his parents of his master’s decease. 
Of this event the poor fellow speaks in the 
most affecting manner, telling them that in 
Lord Byron he had lost a father rather than 
a master ; and expatiating upon the indul­
gence with which he had always treated his 
domestics, and the care he expressed for 
their comfort and welfare.”
His valet Fletcher, too, in a letter to Mr. 
Murray, announcing the event, says, “ Please 
to excuse all defects, for I scarcely know what 
I cither say or do ; for, after twenty years’ 
service with my Lord, he was more to me 
than a father, and I am too much distressed 
to give now a correct account of every par­
ticular.”
In speaking of the effect produced on the 
friends of Greece by this event, Mr. Tre­
lawney says, — “ I think Byron’s name was 
the great means of getting the Loan. A 
Mr. Marshall, with 8000/. per annum, was 
as far as Corfu, and turned back on hearing 
of Lord Byron’s death. Thousands of peo­
ple were flocking here : some had arrived as 
far as Corfu, and hearing of his death, con-
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f e s s e c i  t h e y  c a m e  o u t  t o  d e v o t e  t h e i r  f o r ­
t u n e s  n o t  t o  t h e  G r e e k s ,  o r  f r o m  i n t e r e s t  i n  
t h e  c a u s e ,  b u t  t o  t h e  n o b l e  p o e t  ;  a n d  t h e  
‘  P i l g r i m  o f  E t e r n i t y 1 h a v i n g  d e p a r t e d ,  t h e y  
t u r n e d  b a c k . ”  -
T h e  f u n e r a l  c e r e m o n y ,  w h i c h ,  o n  a c c o u n t  
o f  t h e  r a i n s ,  h a d  b e e n  p o s t p o n e d  f o r  a  d a y ,  
t o o k  p l a c e  i n  t h e  c h u r c h  o f  S t .  N i c h o l a s ,  a t  
M i s s o l o n g h i ,  o n  t h e  2 2 d  o f  A p r i l ,  a n d  i s  t h u s  
f e e l i n g l y  d e s c r i b e d  b y  a n  e y e w i t n e s s  :  —
“  I n  t h e  m i d s t  o f  h i s  o w n  b r i g a d e ,  o f  t h e  
t r o o p s  o f  t h e  G o v e r n m e n t ,  a n d  o f  t h e  w h o l e  
p o p u l a t i o n ,  o n  t h e  s h o u l d e r s  o f  t h e  o f f i c e r s  
o f  h i s  c o r p s ,  r e l i e v e d  o c c a s i o n a l l y  b y  o t h e r  
G r e e k s ,  t h e  m o s t  p r e c i o u s  p o r t i o n  o f  h i s  
h o n o u r e d  r e m a i n s  w e r e  c a r r i e d  t o  t h e  c h u r c h ,  
w h e r e  l i e  t h e  b o d i e s  o f  M a r c o  B o z z a t i  a n d  
o f  G e n e r a l  N o r m a n n .  T h e r e  w e  l a i d  t h e m  
d o w n  :  t h e  c o f f i n  w a s  a  r u d e ,  i l l - c o n s t r u c t e d  
c h e s t  o f  w ' o o d  ;  a  b l a c k  m a n t l e  s e r v e d  f o r  a  
p a l l  ;  a n d  o v e r  i t  w e  p l a c e d  a  h e l m e t  a n d  a  
s w o r d ,  a n d  a  c r o w n  o f  l a u r e l .  B u t  n o  f u ­
n e r a l  p o m p  c o u l d  h a v e  l e f t  t h e  i m p r e s s i o n ,  
n o r  s p o k e n  t h e  f e e l i n g s ,  o f  t h i s  s i m p l e  c e r e ­
m o n y .  T h e  w r e t c h e d n e s s  a n d  d e s o l a t i o n  o f  
t h e  p l a c e  i t s e l f  ;  t h e  w i l d  a n d  h a l f - c i v i l i s e d  
w a r r i o r s  a r o u n d  u s  ;  t h e i r  d e e p - f e l t ,  u n a f ­
f e c t e d  g r i e f  ;  t h e  f o n d  r e c o l l e c t i o n s  ;  t h e  d i s ­
a p p o i n t e d  h o p e s  ;  t h e  a n x i e t i e s  a n d  s a d  p r e ­
s e n t i m e n t s  w h i c h  m i g h t  h e  r e a d  o n  e v e r y  
c o u n t e n a n c e  ;  —  a l l  c o n t r i b u t e d  t o  f o r m  a  
s c e n e  m o r e  m o v i n g ,  m o r e  t r u l y  a f f e c t i n g ,  
t h a n  p e r h a p s  w a s  e v e r  b e f o r e  w i t n e s s e d  r o u n d  
t h e  g r a v e  o f  a  g r e a t  m a n .
“  W h e n  t h e  f u n e r a l  s e r v i c e  w a s  o v e r ,  w e  
l e f t  t h e  b i e r  i n  t h e  m i d d l e  o f  t h e  c h u r c h ,  
w h e r e  i t  r e m a i n e d  u n t i l  t h e  e v e n i n g  o f  t h e  
n e x t  d a y ,  a n d  w a s  g u a r d e d  b y  a  d e t a c h m e n t  
o f  h i s  o w n  b r i g a d e .  T h e  c h u r c h  w a s  c r o w d ­
e d  w i t h o u t  c e s s a t i o n  b y  t h o s e  w h o  c a m e  t o  
h o n o u r  a n d  t o  r e g r e t  t h e  b e n e f a c t o r  o f  
G r e e c e .  I n  t h e  e v e n i n g  o f  t h e  2 3 d ,  t h e  b i e r  
w a s  p r i v a t e l y  c a r r i e d  b a c k  b y  h i s  o f f i c e r s  t o  
h i s  o w n  h o u s e .  T h e  c o f f i n  w a s  n o t  c l o s e d  
t i l l  t h e  2 9 t h  o f  t h e  m o n t h .  I m m e d i a t e l y  
a f t e r  h i s  d e a t h ,  h i s  c o u n t e n a n c e  h a d  a n  a i r  o f  
c a l m n e s s ,  m i n g l e d  w i t h  a  s e v e r i t y ,  t h a t  s e e m ­
e d  g r a d u a l l y  t o  s o f t e n  ;  f o r  w h e n  I  t o o k  a  
l a s t  l o o k  o f  h i m ,  t h e  e x p r e s s i o n ,  a t  l e a s t  t o  
m y  e y e s ,  w a s  t r u l y  s u b l i m e .  ”
W e  h a v e  s e e n  h o w  d e c i d e d l y ,  w h i l e  i n
1 The title given by Shelley to Lord Byron in his 
Elegy on the Death of Keats.
** The Pilgrim of Eternity, whose fame 
Over his living head like Heaven is bent,
An early but enduring monument,
Came veiling all the lightnings of his song 
In sorrow.”
2 Parry, too, mentions an instance to the same effect : 
— “ W hile I was on the quarantine-house at Zante, a
I t a l y ,  L o r d  B y r o n  e x p r e s s e d  h i s  r e p u g n a n c e  
t o  t h e  i d e a  o f  h i s  r e m a i n s  r e s t i n g  u p o n  E n g ­
l i s h  g r o u n d  ;  a n d  t h e  i n j u n c t i o n s  h e  s o  f r e ­
q u e n t l y  g a v e  t o  M r .  H o p p n c r  o n  t h i s  p o i n t  
s h o w  h i s  w i s h e s  t o  h a v e  b e e n ,  —  a t  l e a s t ,  
d u r i n g  t h a t  p e r i o d ,  —  s i n c e r e .  W i t h  o n e  s o  
c h a n g i n g ,  h o w e v e r ,  i n  h i s  i m p u l s e s ,  i t  w a s  
n o t  t o o  m u c h  t o  t a k e  f o r  g r a n t e d  t h a t  t h e  f a r  
m o r e  c o r d i a l  f e e l i n g  e n t e r t a i n e d  b y  h i m  t o ­
w a r d s  h i s  c o u n t r y m e n  a t  C e p h a l o n i a  w o u l d  
h a v e  b e e n  f o l l o w e d  b y  a  c o r r e s p o n d e n t  c h a n g e  
i n  t h i s  a n t i p a t h y  t o  E n g l a n d  a s  a  l a s t  r e s t i n g -  
p l a c e .  I t  i s ,  a t  a l l  e v e n t s ,  f o r t u n a t e  t h a t  b y  
n o  s u c h  s p l e e n  o f  t h e  m o m e n t  h a s  h i s  n a t i v e  
c o u n t r y  b e e n  d e p r i v e d  o f  h e r  n a t u r a l  r i g h t  t o  
e n s h r i n e  w i t h i n  h e r  o w n  b o s o m  o n e  o f  t h e  
n o b l e s t  o f  h e r  d e a d ,  a n d  t o  a t o n e  f o r  a n y  
w r o n g  s h e  m a y  h a v e  i n f l i c t e d  u p o n  h i m ,  
w h i l e  l i v i n g ,  b y  m a k i n g  h i s  t o m b  a  p l a c e  o f  
p i l g r i m a g e  f o r  h e r  s o n s  t h r o u g h  a l l  a g e s .
B y  C o l o n e l  S t a n h o p e  a n d  o t h e r s  i t  w a s  
s u g g e s t e d  t h a t ,  a s  a  t r i b u t e  t o  t h e  l a n d  h e  
c e l e b r a t e d  a n d  d i e d  f o r ,  h i s  r e m a i n s  s h o u l d  b e  
d e p o s i t e d  a t  A t h e n s ,  i n  t h e  T e m p l e  o f  T h e ­
s e u s  ;  a n d  t h e  C h i e f  O d y s s e u s  d e s p a t c h e d  
a n  e x p r e s s  t o  M i s s o l o n g h i  t o  e n f o r c e  t h i s  
w i s h .  O n  t h e  p a r t  o f  t h e  t o w n ,  t o o ,  i n  
w h i c h  h e  b r e a t h e d  h i s  l a s t ,  a  s i m i l a r  r e q u e s t  
h a d  b e e n  m a d e  b y  t h e  c i t i z e n s  ;  a n d  i t  w a s  
t h o u g h t  a d v i s a b l e  s o  f a r  t o  a c c e d e  t o  t h e i r  
d e s i r e s  a s  t o  l e a v e  w i t h  t h e m ,  f o r  i n t e r m e n t ,  
o n e  o f  t h e  v e s s e l s ,  i n  w h i c h  h i s  r e m a i n s  a f t e r  
e m b a l m m e n t ,  w e r e  e n c l o s e d .
T h e  f i r s t  s t e p  t a k e n ,  b e f o r e  a n y  d e c i s i o n  
a s  t o  i t s  u l t i m a t e  d i s p o s a l ,  w a s  t o  h a v e  t h e  
b o d y  c o n v e y e d  t o  Z a n t e  ;  a n d  e v e r y  f a c i l i t y  
h a v i n g  b e e n  a f f o r d e d  b y  t h e  R e s i d e n t ,  S i r  
F r e d e r i c k  S t o v e n ,  i n  p r o v i d i n g  a n d  s e n d i n g  
t r a n s p o r t s  t o  M i s s o l o n g h i  f o r  t h a t  p u r p o s e ,  
o n  t h e  m o r n i n g  o f  t h e  2 d  o f  M a y  t h e  r e m a i n s  
w e r e  e m b a r k e d ,  u n d e r  a  m o u r n f u l  s a l u t e  f r o m  | 
t h e  g u n s  o f  t h e  f o r t r e s s  : — “  H o w  d i f f e r e n t , ”  
s a y s  C o u n t  G a m b a ,  “  f r o m  t h a t  w h i c h  h a d  
w e l c o m e d  t h e  a r r i v a l  o f  B y r o n  o n l y  f o u r  
m o n t h s  a g o  ! ”
A t  Z a n t e ,  t h e  d e t e r m i n a t i o n  w a s  t a k e n  
t o  s e n d  t h e  b o d y  t o  E n g l a n d  ;  a n d  t h e  
b r i g  F l o r i d a ,  w h i c h  h a d  j u s t  a r r i v e d  t h e r e  
w i t h  t h e  f i r s t  i n s t a l m e n t  o f  t h e  L o a n ,  w a s  e n ­
g a g e d  f o r  t h e  p u r p o s e .  M r .  B l a q u i e r e ,  u n d e r  
w h o s e  c a r e  t h i s  f i r s t  p o r t i o n  o f  t h e  L o a n  h a d
gentleman called on me, and made numerous enquiries 
as to Lord Byron. He said he was only one of four­
teen English gentlemen, then at Ancona, who* had sent 
him on to obtain intelligence, and only waited his return 
to come and join Lord Byron. They were to form a 
mounted guard for him, and meant to devote their 
personal services and their incomes to the Greek cause. 
On hearing of Lord Byron’s death, however, they turned
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c o m e ,  w a s  a l s o  t h e  b e a r e r  o f  a  c o m m i s s i o n  
f o r  t h e  d u e  m a n a g e m e n t  o f  i t s  d i s p o s a l  i n  
G r e e c e ,  i n  w h i c h  L o r d  B y r o n  w a s  n a m e d  a s  
t h e  p r i n c i p a l  C o m m i s s i o n e r .  T h e  s a m e  s h i p ,  
h o w e v e r ,  t h a t  b r o u g h t  t h i s  h o n o u r a b l e  m a r k  
o f  c o n f i d e n c e ,  w a s  t o  r e t u r n  w i t h  h i m  a  c o r p s e .  
To C o l o n e l  S t a n h o p e ,  w h o  w a s  t h e n  a t  
Z a n t e ,  o n  h i s  w a y  h o m e w a r d ,  w a s  i n t r u s t e d  
t h e  c h a r g e  o f  h i s  i l l u s t r i o u s  c o l l e a g u e ’ s  r e ­
m a i n s  ;  a n d  o n  t h e  2 5 t h  o f  M a y  h e  e m b a r k ­
e d  w i t h  t h e m  o n  b o a r d  t h e  F l o r i d a  f o r  E n g ­
l a n d .
I n  t h e  l e t t e r  w h i c h ,  o n  h i s  a r r i v a l  i n  t h e  
D o w n s ,  J u n e  2 9 t h ,  t h i s  g e n t l e m a n  a d d r e s s e d  
t o  L o r d  B y r o n ’ s  e x e c u t o r s ,  t h e r e  i s  t h e  f o l ­
l o w i n g  p a s s a g e  :  —  “  W i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  t h e  
f u n e r a l  c e r e m o n y ,  I a m  o f  o p i n i o n  t h a t  h i s  
L o r d s h i p ’ s  f a m i l y  s h o u l d  b e  i m m e d i a t e l y  c o n ­
s u l t e d ,  a n d  t h a t  s a n c t i o n  s h o u l d  b e  o b t a i n e d  
f o r  t h e  p u b l i c  b u r i a l  o f  h i s  b o d y  e i t h e r  i n  t h e  
g r e a t  A b b e y  o r  C a t h e d r a l  o f  L o n d o n . ”  I t  
h a s  b e e n  a s s e r t e d ,  a n d  I f e a r  t o o  t r u l y ,  t h a t  
o n  s o m e  i n t i m a t i o n  o f  t h e  w i s h  s u g g e s t e d  i n  
t h i s  l a s t  s e n t e n c e  b e i n g  c o n v e y e d  t o  o n e  o f  
t h o s e  R e v e r e n d  p e r s o n s  w h o  h a v e  t h e  h o ­
n o u r s  o f  t h e  A b b e y  a t  t h e i r  d i s p o s a l ,  s u c h  
a n  a n s w e r  w a s  r e t u r n e d  a s  l e f t  b u t  l i t t l e  
d o u b t  t h a t  a  r e f u s a l  w o u l d  b e  t h e  r e s p l t  o f  
a n y  m o r e  r e g u l a r  a p p l i c a t i o n . 1
T h e r e  i s  a n  a n e c d o t e  t o l d  o f  t h e  p o e t  
H a f i z ,  i n  S i r  W i l l i a m  J o n e s ’ s  L i f e ,  w h i c h ,  i n  
r e p o r t i n g  t h i s  i n s t a n c e  o f  i l l i b e r a l i t y ,  r e c u r s  
n a t u r a l l y  t o  t h e  m e m o r y .  A f t e r  t h e  d e a t h  
o f  t h e  g r e a t  P e r s i a n  b a r d ,  s o m e  o f  t h e  r e l i g i ­
o u s  a m o n g  h i s  c o u n t r y m e n  p r o t e s t e d  s t r o n g l y  
a g a i n s t  a l l o w i n g  t o  h i m  t h e  r i g h t  o f  s e p u l ­
t u r e ,  a l l e g i n g ,  a s  t h e i r  o b j e c t i o n ,  t h e  l i c e n ­
t i o u s n e s s  o f  h i s  p o e t r y .  A f t e r  m u c h  c o n t r o ­
v e r s y ,  i t  w a s  a g r e e d  t o  l e a v e  t h e  d e c i s i o n  o f  
t h e  q u e s t i o n  t o  a  m o d e  o f  d i v i n a t i o n ,  n o t  u n ­
c o m m o n  a m o n g  t h e  P e r s i a n s ,  w h i c h  c o n ­
s i s t e d  i n  o p e n i n g  t h e  p o e t ’ s  b o o k  a t  r a n d o m  
a n d  t a k i n g  t h e  f i r s t  v e r s e s  t h a t  o c c u r r e d .  
T h e y  h a p p e n e d  t o  b e  t h e s e  :  —
“  Oh turn not coldly from the poet's bier,
Nor check the sacred drops by Pity given ;
For though in sin his body slumbercth here,
His soul, absolved, already wings to heaven.”
T h e s e  l i n e s ,  s a y s  t h e  l e g e n d ,  w e r e  l o o k e d  
u p o n  a s  a  d i v i n e  d e c r e e  ;  t h e  r e l i g i o n i s t s  n o  
l o n g e r  e n f o r c e d  t h e i r  o b j e c t i o n s ,  a n d  t h e  r e ­
m a i n s  o f  t h e  b a r d  w e r e  l e f t  t o  t a k e  t h e i r  
q u i e t  s l e e p  b y  t h a t  “ s w e e t  b o w e r  o f  M o -
s e l l a y ”  w h i c h  h e  h a d  s o  o f t e n  c e l e b r a t e d  i n  
h i s  v e r s e s .
W e r e  o u r  B y r o n ’ s  r i g h t  o f  s e p u l t u r e  t o  b e  
d e c i d e d  i n  t h e  s a m e  m a n n e r ,  h o w  f e w  a r c  
t h e r e  o f  h i s  p a g e s ,  t h u s  t a k e n  a t  h a z a r d ,  t h a t  
w o u l d  n o t ,  b y  s o m e  g e n i a l  t o u c h  o f  s y m p a t h y  
w i t h  v i r t u e ,  s o m e  g l o w i n g  t r i b u t e  t o  t h e  
b r i g h t  w o r k s  o f  G o d ,  o r  s o m e  g u s h  o f  n a ­
t u r a l  d e v o t i o n  m o r e  a f f e c t i n g  t h a n  a n y  h o m i l y ,  
g i v e  h i m  a  t i t l e  t o  a d m i s s i o n  i n t o  t h e  p u r e s t  
t e m p l e  o f  w h i c h  C h r i s t i a n  C h a r i t y  e v e r  h e l d  
t h e  g u a r d i a n s h i p .
L e t  t h e  d e c i s i o n ,  h o w e v e r ,  o f  t h e s e  Re­
v e r e n d  a u t h o r i t i e s  h a v e  b e e n ,  f i n a l l y ,  w h a t  
i t  m i g h t ,  i t  w a s  t h e  w i s h ,  a s  i s  u n d e r s t o o d ,  
o f  L o r d  B y r o n ’ s  d e a r e s t  r e l a t i v e  t o  h a v e  h i s  
r e m a i n s  l a i d  i n  t h e  f a m i l y  v a u l t  a t  H u c k n a l l ,  
n e a r  N c w s t e a d .  O n  b e i n g  l a n d e d  f r o m  t h e  
F l o r i d a ,  t h e  b o d y  h a d ,  u n d e r  t h e  d i r e c t i o n  o f  
h i s  L o r d s h i p ’ s  e x e c u t o r s ,  M r .  H o b h o u s e  a n d  
M r .  H a n s o n ,  b e e n  r e m o v e d  t o  t h e  h o u s e  
o f  S i r  E d w a r d  K n a t c h b u l l  i n  G r e a t  G e o r g e  [ 
S t r e e t ,  W e s t m i n s t e r ,  w h e r e  i t  l a y  i n  s t a t e  1 
d u r i n g  F r i d a y  a n d  S a t u r d a y ,  t h e  9 t h  a n d  1 0 t h  
o f  J u l y ,  a n d  o n  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  M o n d a y  t h e  
f u n e r a l  p r o c e s s i o n  t o o k  p l a c e .  L e a v i n g  
W e s t m i n s t e r  a t  e l e v e n  o ’ c l o c k  i n  t h e  m o r n ­
i n g ,  a t t e n d e d  b y  m o s t  o f  h i s  L o r d s h i p ’ s  p e r ­
s o n a l  f r i e n d s ,  a n d  b y  t h e  c a r r i a g e s  o f  s e v e r a l  
p e r s o n s  o f  r a n k ,  i t  p r o c e e d e d  t h r o u g h  v a r i o u s  
s t r e e t s  o f  t h e  m e t r o p o l i s  t o w a r d s  t h e  N o r t h  
R o a d .  A t  P a n e r a s  C h u r c h ,  t h e  c e r e m o n i a l  
o f  t h e  p r o c e s s i o n  b e i n g  a t  a n  e n d ,  t h e  c a r ­
r i a g e s  r e t u r n e d  ;  a n d  t h e  h e a r s e  c o n t i n u e d  
i t s  w a y ,  b y  s l o w  s t a g e s ,  t o  N o t t i n g h a m .
I t  w a s  o n  F r i d a y  t h e  1 0 t h  o f  J u l y  t h a t ,  i n  
t h e  s m a l l  v i l l a g e  c h u r c h  o f  H u c k n a l l ,  t h e  l a s t  
d u t i e s  w e r e  p a i d  t o  t h e  r e m a i n s  o f  B y r o n ,  b y  
d e p o s i t i n g  t h e m ,  c l o s e  t o  t h o s e  o f  h i s  m o t h e r ,  
i n  t h e  f a m i l y  v a u l t .  E x a c t l y  o n  t h e  s a m e  
d a y  o f  t h e  s a m e  m o n t h  i n  t h e  p r e c e d i n g  y e a r ,  
h e  h a d  s a i d ,  i t  w i l l  h e  r e c o l l e c t e d ,  d e s p o n d -  
i n g l y ,  t o  C o u n t  G a m b a ,  “  W h e r e  s h a l l  w e  b e  
i n  a n o t h e r  y e a r  ?  ”  T h e  g e n t l e m a n  t o  w h o m  
t h i s  f o r e b o d i n g  s p e e c h  w a s  a d d r e s s e d  p a i d  a  
v i s i t ,  s o m e  m o n t h s  a f t e r  t h e  i n t e r m e n t ,  t o  
H u c k n a l l ,  a n d  w a s  m u c h  s t r u c k ,  a s  I  h a v e  
h e a r d ,  o n  a p p r o a c h i n g  t h e  v i l l a g e ,  b y  t h e  
s t r o n g  l i k e n e s s  i t  s e e m e d  t o  h i m  t o  b e a r  t o  
h i s  l o s t  f r i e n d ’ s  m e l a n c h o l y  d c a t h p l a c c ,  M i s -  
s o l o n g h i .
O n  a  t a b l e t  o f  w h i t e  m a r b l e  i n  t h e  c h a n c e l  
o f  t h e  C h u r c h  o f  H u c k n a l l  i s  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  
i n s c r i p t i o n  :  —
1 A former Dean of Westminster went so far, we 
know, in his scruples as to exclude an epitaph from the 
Abbey, because it contained the name of Milton :  —  “ a 
name, in his opinion,” says Johnson, “  too detestable to 
be read on the wall of a building dedicated to devotion.” 
—  L\fe q f  Milton. [W hen the inscription for the monu-
Q = -
mcnt of Philips, in which he was said to be soli Miltono 
sccundus, was exhibited to D r. Sprat, then Dean of West­
minster, he refused to admit it. Attcrbury, who suc­
ceeded him, and who was the writer of the inscription, 
permitted its reception.]
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IN  T U B  V A U L T  B E N E A T H ,
W H E R E  M A N Y  O F H IS  A N C E ST O R S A N D  H IS  M O T H E R  A RE 
B U R IE D ,
L IE  T H E  R E M A IN S O F
GEORGE GORDON N O EL BYRON,
L O R D  B Y R O N , O F R O C H D A L E ,
IN  T H E  C O U N T Y  O F L A N C A ST E R ,
T H E  A U T H O R  O F “  C H IL D B  H A R O L D 'S  P IL G R IM A G E .”
H E  W A S B O R N  IN  L O ND O N  ON T H E  
22 D  O F JA N U A R Y , 1 7 8 8 .
H E  D IE D  A T  M IS S O L O N G I, IN  W E S T E R N  G R E E C E , ON T H E  
1 9 T H  O F  A P R IL , 1 8 2 4 ,
E N G A G E D  IN  T H E  G L O R IO U S A T T E M P T  T O  R E S T O R E  T H A T  
C O U N T R Y  T O  H E R  A N C IE N T  F R E E D O M  A N D  R E N O W N .
H IS  S IS T E R , T H E  H O N O U R A B L E  
A U G U S T A  M A R IA  L E IG H ,
PL A C E D  T H IS  T A B L E T  T O  H IS  M E M O R Y .
From among the tributes that have been 
offered, in prose and verse, and in almost 
every language of Europe, to his memory, I 
shall select two which appear to me worthy 
of peculiar notice, as being, one of them, — 
so far as my limited scholarship will allow 
me to judge, — a simple and happy imitation 
of those laudatory inscriptions with which 
the Greece of other times honoured the tombs 
of her heroes ; and the other as being the 
production of a pen, once engaged contro­
versially against Byron, but not the less ready, 
as these affecting verses prove, to offer the 
homage of a manly sorrow and admiration at 
his grave.
E.V
Töv tv ri? ’EXXâ8/ TîjXsyrjjff’avT« 
nòitìT^y.
Où r i  Çijv T»yaòv ß i n  tù x k l ì i ,  oùà’ ivccçiO/Miv 
* A(% eueof frçoycvôuv Iùyti'ton cc^trkç '
Tòy 8 ’ tùàcctfzovîcc: fjLoîo' ècfjoQs&u, c m *  ccrâ tra it 
A  II» içitrTtCaiv yiyviTOU ccOccvcctoì. —
Etl$Uf où y rù , rixvov , xocçituv toc» ; cùx tr i SéX X u 
’Ax^couo; (jCiXiajy rt8ixrvôaiv ortçccvoi ; —
’AXXà Ttèy, tç/x00»jtj, fAÔçor xtrO ovnr  ’A Ûf.vri,
Mou fe u , TecTÇtf} vA*»jf, 'E X X àî, IX tu S tf/x . 1
“  C H ILD E HAROLD’S LA ST PILG RIM A G E.
“  B Y  T H E  R E V . W . L . B O W L E S .
“  SO ENDS CfllLDB HAROLD HIS LAST PILGRIMAGE ! —  
Upon the shores of Greece he stood, and cried 
1 L ib e r t y  ! ’ and those shores, from age to age 
Renown’d, and Sparta's woods and rocks replied 
* Liberty ! ’ But a Spectre, at his side,
Stood mocking ; — and its dart, uplifting high, 
Smote him : — he sank to earth in life’s fair pride ; 
S pa r t a  ! thy rocks then heard another cry,
And old Ilissus sigh’d — ‘ Die, generous exile, die 1 ’
1 By John Williams, Esq. [Now, the Hon. Mr. Justice 
Williams, one of the Judges of the Court of Queen’s 
Bench.] — The following translation of this inscription 
will not be unacceptable to my readers : —
“ Not length of life — not an illustrious birth,
Rich with the noblest blood of all the earth ; —
“ I will not ask sad P ity  to deplore 
Ilis wayward errors, who thus early died ;
Still less, C i i i l d e  H a r o l d , now thou art no more,
Will I say aught of genius misapplied ;
Of the past shadows of thy spleen or pride : —
But I will bid th* Arcadian cypress wave,
Pluck the green laurel from Peneus’ side,
And pray thy spirit may such quiet have,
That not one thought unkind be murm ur’d o’er thy grave.
“ So H a r o l d  e n d s ,  i n  G r e e c e , h i s  p i l g r i m a g e  1 —
There fitly ending, — in that land renown'd,
Whose mighty genius lives in Glory’s page, —
He, on the Muses’ consecrated ground,
Sinking to rest, while his young brows are bound 
W ith their unfading wreath ! — To bands of mirth,
No more in T e m p e  let the pipe resound !
H a r o l d , I follow to thy place of birth 
The slow hearse—and thy l a s t  sad p i l g r i m a g e  on earth.
“  Slow moves the plumed hearse, the mourning train, —
I mark the sad procession with a sigh,
Silently passing to that village fane,
W here, H a r o l d ,  thy forefathers mouldering lie ; —  
There sleeps t h a t  m o t h e r , who with tearful eye, 
Pondering the fortunes of thy early road,
Hung o’er the slumbers of thine infancy ;
H er son, released from mortal labour’s load,
Now comes to rest, with her, in the same still abode.
“  Bursting D eath’s silence — could tha t mother speak —
( Speak when the earth was heap’d upon his head) —
In thrilling, but with hollow accent weak,
She thus might give the welcome of the dead : —
‘ Hcfe rest, my son, with me ; — the dream is fled . 
The motley mask and the great stir is o’er :
Welcome to me, and to this silent bed,
W here deep forgetfulness succeeds the roar 
Of life, and fretting passions waste the heart no more.’ ”
By his Lordship’s Will, a copy of which 
will be found in the Appendix, he bequeathed 
to his executors, in trust for the benefit of 
his sister, Mrs. Leigh, the monies arising from 
the sale of all his real estates at Rochdale 
and elsewhere, together with such part of 
his other property as was not settled upon 
Lady Byron and his daughter Ada, to be by 
Mrs. Leigh enjoyed, free from her husband’s 
control, duringher life, and, after her decease, 
to be inherited by her children.
CHAPTER LVII.
CONCLUSION.
W e have now followed to its close a life 
which, brief as was its span, may be said, 
perhaps, to have comprised within itself a
Nought can avail, save deeds of high emprise,
Our mortal being to immortalise.
Sweet child of song, thou sleepest 1 —ne’er again 
Shall swell the notes of thy melodious strain :
Yet, with thy country wailing o’er thy urn,
Pallas, the Muse, Mars, Greece, and Freedom mourn.”
H . H . J oy .
greater variety of those excitements and in­
terest which spring out of the deep workings 
of passion and of intellect than any that the 
pen of biography has ever before commemo­
rated. As there still remain among the papers 
of my friend some curious gleanings which, 
though in the abundance of our materials I 
nave not hitherto found a place for them, 
are too valuable towards the illustration of 
his character to be lost, I shall here, in se­
lecting them for the reader, avail myself of 
the opportunity of trespassing, for the last 
time, on his patience with a few general re­
marks.
It must have been observed, throughout 
these pages, and by some perhaps with dis­
appointment, that into the character of Lord 
Byron, as a poet, there has been little, if any, 
critical examination ; but that content with 
expressing generally the delight which, in 
common with all, I derive from his poetry, 
j  I have left the task of analysing the sources 
from which this delight springs to others. 1 
In thus evading, if it must be so considered, 
one of my duties as a biographer, I have been 
influenced no less by a sense of my own in­
aptitude for the office of critic than by recol­
lecting with what assiduity, throughout the 
whole of the poet’s career, every new rising 
of his genius was watched from the great ob­
servatories of Criticism, and the ever chang­
ing varieties of its course and splendour 
tracked out and recorded with a degree of 
skill and minuteness which has left but little 
for succeeding observers to discover. It is, 
moreover, into the character and conduct of 
Lord Byron, as a man, not distinct from, but 
forming, on the contrary, the best illustration 
of his character, as a writer, that it has been 
the more immediate purpose of these volumes 
to enquire ; and if, in the course of them, 
any satisfactory clue has been afforded to 
those anomalies, moral and intellectual, which 
his life exhibited, — still more shoidd it have 
been the effect of my humble labours to clear 
away some of those mists that hung round 
my friend, and show him, in most respects, 
as worthy of love as he was, in all, of admir­
ation, then will the chief and sole aim of 
this work have been accomplished.
Having devoted to this object so large a
1 It may be making too light of criticism to say with 
Gray, that “ even a bad verse is as good a thing or better 
than the best observation that ever was made upon it  ; ”  
but there are surety few tasks that appear more thank­
less and superfluous than that of following, as Criticism 
sometimes does, in the rear of victorious genius (like the 
commentators on a field of Blenheim or of W aterloo), 
and either labouring to  point out to us why it  has 
triumphed, or still moro unprofitably contending tha t it 
ought to have failed. The well-known passage of La 
Bruyère, which even V oltaire's adulatory application of
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portion of my own share of these pages, and, 
yet more fairly, enabled the world to form a 
judgment for itself, by placing the man, in 
his own person, and without disguise, before 
all eyes, there would seem to remain now 
but an easy duty in summing up the various 
points of his character, and, out of the fea­
tures, already separately described, combining 
one complete portrait. The task, however, 
is by no means so easy as it may appear. 
There are few characters in which a near 
acquaintance does not enable us to discover 
some one leading principle or passion con­
sistent enough in its operations to be taken 
confidently into account in any estimate of 
the disposition in which they are found. 
Like those points in the human face, or figure, 
to which all its other proportions are refer­
able, there is in most mmds some one govern­
ing influence, from which chiefly, — though, 
of course, biassed on some occasions by 
others, — all its various impulses and ten­
dencies will he found to radiate. In Lord 
Byron, however, this sort of pivot of charac­
ter was almost wholly wanting. Governed 
as he was at different moments by totally 
different passions, and impelled sometimes, 
as during his short access of parsimony in 
Italy, by springs of action never before de­
veloped in his nature, in him this simple mode 
of tracing character to its sources must be 
often wholly at fault ; and if, as is not im­
possible, in trying to solve the strange vari­
ances of his mind, I should myself be found 
to have fallen into contradictions and incon­
sistencies, the extreme difficulty of analysing, 
without dazzle or bewilderment, such an un­
exampled complication of qualities must be 
admitted as my excuse.
So various, indeed, and contradictory, 
were his attributes, both moral and intel­
lectual, that he may be pronounced to have 
been not one, but many : nor would it be 
any great exaggeration of the truth to say, 
that out of the mere partition of the properties 
of his single mind a plurality of characters, 
all different and all vigorous, might have been 
furnished. It was this multiform aspect ex­
hibited by him that led the world, during his 
short wondrous career, to compare him with 
that medley host of personages, almost all
it to some work of the King of Prussia has not spoiled 
for use, puts, perhaps, in its true point of view the very 
subordinate rank which Criticism must be content to oc­
cupy in the train of successful Genius : — “ Quand une 
lecture vous élève l'esprit et qu'elle vous inspire des sen- 
timens nobles, ne cherchez pas une autre règle pour 
juger de l'ouvrage ; il est bon et fait de main de l'ouvrier :
La Critique, après ça, peut s’exercer sur les petites 
choses, relever quelques expressions, corriger des phrases, 
parler de syntaxe,” &c. &c.
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differing from each other, which he thus play­
fully enumerates in one of his Journals : —
“ I have been thinking over the other day, 
on the various comparisons, good or evil, 
which I have seen published of myself in 
different journals, English and foreign. This 
was suggested to me by accidentally turning 
over a foreign one lately, — for I have made 
it a rule latterly never to search for any thing 
of the kind, but not to avoid the perusal, if 
presented by chance.
“ To begin, then : I have seen myself com­
pared, personally or poetically, in English, 
French, German (as interpreted to me), 
Italian, and Portuguese, within these nine 
years, to Rousseau, Goethe, Young, Aretine, 
Timon of Athens, Dante, Petrarch, ‘ an ala­
baster vase, lighted up within,’ Satan, Shak- 
speare, Buonaparte, Tiberius, Æschylus, So­
phocles, Euripides, Harlequin, the Clown, 
Sternhold and Hopkins, to the phantasma­
goria, to Henry the Eighth, to Chenicr, to 
Mirabeau, to young R. Dallas (the school­
boy), to Michael Angelo, to Raphael, to a 
petit-inaitre, to Diogenes, to Childe Harold, 
to Lara, to the Count in Beppo, to Milton, 
to Pope, to Dryden, to Burns, to Savage, to 
Chatterton, to ‘ oft have I heard of thee, my 
Lord Biron,’ in Shakspcare, to Churchill the 
poet, to Kean the actor, to Alfieri,&c. &c. &c.
“ The likeness to Alfieri was asserted very 
seriously by an Italian who had known him 
in his younger days. It of course related 
merely to our apparent personal dispositions. 
He did not assert it to me (for we were not 
then good friends), but in society.
“ The object of so many contradictory 
comparisons must probably be like something 
different from them all ; but what that is, is 
more than I  know, or any body else.”
It would not be uninteresting, were there 
either space or time for such a task, to take 
a review of the names of note in the pre­
ceding list, and show in how many points, 
though differing so materially among them­
selves, it might be found that each presented 
a striking resemblance to Lord Byron. We 
have seen, for instance, that wrongs and 
sufferings were, through life, the main sources
1 Paulus Jovius—  Bayle, too, says of him, “ II fit 
entrer plus de feu et plus de force dans ses livres, qu'il 
n'y en eût mis s’il avoit joui d’une condition plus tran-
2 Some passages in  Foscolo's Essay on Petrarch may 
be applied, with equal tru th , to Lord Byron. — For in­
stance, “  It was hardly possible with Petrarch to write a 
sentence without portraying him self" — ‘‘ Petrarch, al­
lured by the idea that his celebrity would magnify into 
importance all the ordinary occurrences of his life, satisfied
the curiosity of the world," &c. &c and again, with
still more striking applicability, — “ In Petrarch’s letters, 
as well as in his Poems and Treatises, we always identify
of Byron’s inspiration. Where the hoof of 
the critic struck, the fountain was first dis­
closed ; and all the tramplings of the world 
afterwards but forced out the stream stronger 
and brighter. The same obligations to mis­
fortune, the same debt of the “ oppressor’s 
wrong,” for having wrung out from bitter 
thoughts the pure essence of his genius, was 
due no less deeply by Dante ! — “ quum 
illam sub amara eogitatione excitatam, occulti 
divinique ingenii vim cxacuerit et inflam- 
marit.” i
In that contempt for the world’s opinion, 
which led Dante to exclaim, “ Lascia dir le 
genti,” Lord Byron also bore a strong re­
semblance to that poet, — though far more, 
it must be confessed, in profession than 
reality. For, while scorn for the public voice 
was on his lips, the keenest sensitiveness to 
its every breath was in his heart ; and, as 
if every feeling of his nature was to have 
some painful mixture in it, together with 
the pride of Dante which led him to disdain 
public opinion, he combined the susceptibility 
of Petrarch which placed him shrinkingly at 
its mercy.
His agreement, in some other features of 
character, with Petrarch, I have already had 
occasion to remark - ; and if it be true, as is 
often surmised, that Byron’s want of a due 
reverence for Shakspcare arose from some 
latent and hardly conscious jealousy of that 
poet’s fame, a similar feeling is known to have 
existed in Petrarch towards Dante ; and the 
same reason assigned for it, — that from the 
living he had nothing to fear, while before 
the shade of Dante he might have reason to 
feel humbled, — is also not a little applicable3 
in the case of Lord Byron.
Between the dispositions and habits of 
Alfieri and those of the noble poet of England 
no less remarkable coincidences might be 
traced ; and the sonnet in which the Italian 
dramatist professes to paint his own character 
contains, in one comprehensive line, a por­
trait of the versatile author of Don Juan, —
“ Or stimandomc Achille, cd or Tersile."
By the extract just given from his Journal,
the author with the man, who felt himself irresistibly 
impelled to develope his own intense feelings. Being 
endowed with almost all the noble, and with some of the 
paltry passions of our nature, and having never attempted 
to conceal them, he awakens us to reflection upon our­
selves while we contemplate in him a being of our own 
species, yet different from any other, arid whose origi­
nality excites even more sympathy than admiration.”
3 “ Il Petrarca poteva credere candidamente ch’ei non 
pativa d’invidia solamente, perche fra tu tti i viventi non 
v’era chi non s’arretrasse per cedergli il passo alla prima 
gloria, ch’ei non poteva sentirsi umiliato, fuorché dall’ 
ombra di D ante."
it will be perceived that, in Byron’s own 
opinion, a character which, like his, admitted 
of so many contradictory comparisons, could 
not be otherwise than wholly undefinable 
itself. It will be found, however, on reflec­
tion, that this very versatility, which renders 
it so difficult to fix, “ ere it change,” the fairy 
fabric of his character, is, in itself, the true 
clue through all that fabric’s mazes, — is in 
itself the solution of whatever was most daz­
zling in his might or startling in his levity, of 
all that most attracted and repelled, whether 
in his life or his genius. A variety of powers 
almost boundless, and a pride no less vast in 
displaying them, — a susceptibility of new 
impressions and impulses, even beyond the 
usual allotment of genius, and an uncontrolled 
impetuosity, as well from habit as tempera­
ment, in yielding to them, — such were the 
two great and leading sources of all that 
varied spectacle which his life exhibited ; of 
that succession of victories achieved by his 
genius, in almost every field of mind that 
genius ever trod, and of all those sallies of 
character in every shape and direction that 
unchecked feeling and dominant self-will 
could dictate.
It must be perceived by all endowed with 
quick powers of association how constantly, 
when any particular thought dr sentiment 
presents itself to their minds, its very oppo­
site, at the same moment, springs up there 
also : — if any thing sublime occurs, its 
neighbour, the ridiculous, is by its side ; — 
across a bright view of the present or the 
future, a dark one throws its shadow ;— and, 
even in questions respecting morals and con­
duct, all the reasonings and consequences 
that may suggest themselves on the side of 
one of two opposite courses will, in such 
minds, be instantly confronted by an array 
just as cogent on the other. A mind of this 
structure, — and such, more or less, arc all 
those in which the reasoning is made sub­
servient to the imaginative faculty, — though 
enabled, by such rapid powers of association, 
to multiply its resources without end, has 
need of the constant exercise of a controlling 
judgment to keep its perceptions pure and 
undisturbed between the contrasts it thus 
simultaneously calls up ; the obvious danger 
being that, where matters of taste are con­
cerned, the habit of forming such incongruous 
juxtapositions — as that, for example, be­
tween the burlesque and sublime — should 
at last vitiate the mind’s relish for the nobler 
and higher quality ; and that, on the yet 
more important subject of morals, a facility 
in finding reasons for every side of a question 
may end, if not in the choice of the worst, 
at least in a sceptical indifference to all.
In picturing to oneself so awful an event 
as a shipwreck, its many horrors and perils 
are what alone offer themselves to ordinary 
fancies. But the keen, versatile imagination 
of Byron could detect in it far other details, 
and, at the same moment with all that is fear­
ful and appalling in such a scene, could bring 
together all that is most ludicrous and low. 
That in this painful mixture he was but too 
true to human nature, the testimony of De 
Hetz (himself an eye-witness of such an 
event) attests: — “ Vous ne pouvez vous 
imaginer (says the Cardinal) l’horreur d’une 
grande tempête ; — vous en pouvez imaginer 
aussi peu le ridicule.” But, assuredly, a poet 
less wantoning in the variety of his power, 
and less proud of displaying it, would have 
paused ere he mixed up, thus mockingly, the 
degradation of humanity with its sufferings, 
and, content to probe us to the core with the 
miseries of our fellow-men, would have for­
borne to wring from us, the next moment, a 
bitter smile at their baseness.
To the moral sense so dangerous are the 
effects of this quality, that it would hardly, 
perhaps, be generalising too widely to assert 
that wheresoever great versatility of power 
exists, there will also be found a tendency 
to versatility of principle. The poet Chat­
terton, in whose soul the seeds of all that 
is good and bad in genius so prematurely 
ripened, said, in the consciousness of this 
multiple faculty, that he “ held that man in 
contempt who could not write on both sides 
of a question ; ” and it was by acting in ac­
cordance with this principle himself that he 
brought one of the few stains upon his name 
which a life so short afforded time to incur. 
Mirabeau, too, when, in the legal warfare 
between his father and mother, he helped to 
draw up for each the pleadings against the 
other, was influenced less, no doubt, by the 
pleasure of mischief than by this pride of 
talent, and lost sight of the unnatural perfidy 
of the task in the adroitness with which he 
executed it.
The quality which I have here denomi­
nated versatility, as applied to power, Lord 
Byron has himself designated by the French 
word “ mobility,” as applied to feeling and 
conduct ; and, in one of the cantos of Don 
Juan, has described happily some of its lighter 
features. After telling us that his hero had 
begun to doubt, from the great predominance 
of this quality in her, “ how much of Adeline 
was real,” he says, —
“  S o  w e ll s h e  a c te d , a ll a n d  e v e ry  p a r t ,  '
B y  tu r n s ,  —  w ith  t h a t  v iv ac io u s  v e r sa ti li ty ,
W h ic h  m a n y  p e o p le  ta k e  fo r  w a n t  o f  h e a r t .
T h e y  e r r  —  ’t is  m e re ly  w h a t  is  ca lle d  m o b ility ,
A th in g  o f  te m p e r a m e n t  a n d  n o t  o f  a r t ,
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Though seeming so, from its supposed facility ;
And false — though tru e ; for surely they’re sincerest,
W ho arc strongly acted on by what is nearest.”
That he was fully aware not only of the 
abundance of this quality in his own nature, 
but of the danger in which it placed con­
sistency and singleness of character, did not 
require the note on this passage, where he 
calls it “ an unhappy attribute,” to assure us. 
The consciousness, indeed, of his own natural 
tendency to yield thus to every chance im­
pression, and change with every passing im­
pulse, was not only for ever present in his 
mind, but,— aware as he was of the suspicion 
of weakness attached by the world to any 
retractation or abandonment of long pro­
fessed opinions, — had the effect of keeping 
him in that general line of consistency, on 
certain great subjects, which, notwithstanding 
occasional fluctuations and contradictions as 
to the details of these very subjects, he con­
tinued to preserve throughout life. A pas­
sage from one of his manuscripts will show 
how sagaciously he saw the necessity of 
guarding himself against his own instability 
in this respect. “ The world visits change 
of politics or change of religion with a more 
severe censure than a mere difference of 
opinion would appear to me to deserve. But 
there must be some reason for this feeling ; 
— and I think it is that these departures 
from the earliest instilled ideas of our child­
hood, and from the line of conduct chosen 
by us when we first enter into public life, 
have been seen to have more mischievous 
results for society, and to prove more weak­
ness of mind than other actions, in themselves, 
more immoral.”
The same distrust in his own steadiness, 
thus keeping alive in him a conscientious 
self-watchfulness, concurred not a little, I 
have no doubt, with the innate kindness of 
his nature, to preserve so constant and un­
broken the greater number of his attachments 
through life ; — some of them, as in the in­
stance of his mother, owing evidently more 
to a sense of duty than to real affection, the 
consistency with which, so creditably to the 
strength of his character, they were main­
tained.
But while in these respects, as well as in 
the sort of task-like perseverance with which 
the habits and amusements of his youth were 
held fast by him, he succeeded in conquering 
the variableness and love of novelty so na­
tural to him, in all else that could engage his
1 [   ’tis not
My cue for any time to be terrific ;
For chequer’d as is seen our human lot 
With good, and bad, and worse, alike prolific
&    ------
mind, in all the excursions, whether of his 
reason or his fancy, he gave way to this ver­
satile humour without scruple or check, — 
taking every shape in which genius could 
manifest its power, and transferring himself 
to every region of thought where new con­
quests were to be achieved.
It was impossible but that such a range of 
will and power should be abused. It was 
impossible that, among the spirits he in­
voked from all quarters, those of darkness 
should not appear, at his bidding, with those 
of light. And here the dangers of an energy 
so multifold, and thus luxuriating in its own 
transformations, show themselves. To this 
one great object of displaying power, — va­
rious, splendid, and all-adorning power, — 
every other consideration and duty were but 
too likely to be sacrificed. Let the advocate 
but display his eloquence and art, no matter 
what the cause ; — let the stamp of energy 
be but left behind, no matter with what seal. 
Could it have been expected that from such 
a career no mischief would ensue, or that 
among these cross-lights of imagination the 
moral vision could remain undisturbed ? Is  
it to be at all wondered at that in the works 
of one thus gifted and carried away, we 
should find, — wholly, too, without any pre­
pense design of corrupting on his side, — a 
false splendour given to Vice to make it look 
like Virtue, and Evil too often invested with 
a grandeur which belongs intrinsically but to 
Good ?
Among the less serious ills flowing from 
this abuse of his great versatile powers, — 
more especially as exhibited in his most cha­
racteristic work, Don Juan,— it will be found 
that even the strength and impressiveness of 
his poetry is sometimes not a little injured 
by the capricious and desultory flights into 
which this pliancy of wing allures him. It 
must be felt, indeed, by all readers of that 
work, and particularly by those who, being 
gifted with but a small portion of such duc­
tility themselves, are unable to keep pace 
with his changes, that the suddenness with 
which he passes from one strain of sentiment 
to another, — from the frolic to the sad, 
from the cynical to the tender, — begets a 
distrust in the sincerity of one or both moods 
of mind which interferes with, if not chills, 
the sympathy that a more natural transition 
would inspire.' In general such a suspicion 
would do him injustice ; as, among the sin­
gular combinations which his mind present-
Of melancholy merriment, to quote 
Too much of one sort would be soporific ; — 
W ithout, or with, offence to  friends or foes,
I sketch your world exactly as it goes.”
Don Juan, c. viii. st. 89.]
ed, that of uniting at once versatility and 
depth of feeling was not the least remarkable. 
But, on the whole, favourable as was all this 
quickness and variety of association to the 
extension of the range and resources of his 
poetry, it may be questioned whether a more 
select concentration of his powers would not 
have afforded a still more grand and precious 
result. Had the minds of Milton and Tasso 
; been thus thrown open to the incursions of 
light, ludicrous fancies, who can doubt that 
those solemn sanctuaries of genius would 
have been as much injured as profaned by 
the intrusion ? — and it is at least a question 
whether, if Lord Byron had not been so ac­
tively versatile, so totally under the dominion 
of
“  A fancy, like the air, most free,
And full of mutability,”
! lie would not have been less wonderful, pcr- 
! haps, but more great.
Nor was it only in his poetical creations 
that this love and power of variety showed 
itself : — one of the most pervading weak­
nesses of his life may be traced to the same 
fertile source. The pride of personating 
every description of character, evil as well as 
good, influenced but too much, as we have 
seen, his ambition, and, not a little, his con­
duct ; and as, in poetry, his own experience 
of the ill effects of passion was made to
1 We have seen how often, In Ills Journals and Letters, 
this suspicion of his own mental soundness is intimated. 
A similar notion, with respect to himself, seems to have 
taken hold also of the strong mind of Johnson, who, like 
Byron, too, was disposed to attribute to an hereditary 
tinge that melancholy which, as he said, “ made him mad 
all his life, at least not sober.”  This peculiar feature of 
Johnson’s mind has, in the late new edition of Boswell’s 
Life of him, given rise to some remarks, pregnant with 
all the editor’s well-known acuteness, which, as bearing 
on a point so important in the history of the human in­
tellect, will be found worthy of all attention.* In one of 
the many letters of Lord Byron to myself, which I have 
thought right to omit, I find him tracing this supposed 
disturbance of his own faculties to the marriage of Miss
* [*‘ One of the most curious and important chapters in 
the history of the human mind,” says Mr. Croker, “ is 
still to be written, tha t of hereditary insanity. The 
symptomatic facts by which the disease might be traced 
are generally cither disregarded from ignorance of their 
real cause and character, or, when observed, carefully 
suppressed by domestic or professional delicacy. This is 
natural, and even laudable ; yet there are several im­
portant reasons why the obscurity in which such facts arc 
usually buried may be regretted. Morally, we should 
wish to know, as far as may be permitted to us, the na­
ture of our own intellect, its powers, and its weaknesses ; 
— medically, it might be possible, by early and syste­
matic treatment, to avert or mitigate the disease which, 
there is reason to suppose, is now often unknown or mis­
taken ; — legally, it would be desirable to have any 
additional means of discriminating between guilt and
minister materials to the workings of his 
imagination, so, in return, his imagination 
supplied that dark colouring under which he 
so often disguised his true aspect from the 
world. To such a perverse length, indeed, did 
he carry this fancy for self-defamation, that if 
(as sometimes, in his moments of gloom, he 
persuaded himself,) there was any tendency 
to derangement in his mental conformation ', 
on this point alone could it be pronounced 
to have manifested itself. - In the early part 
of my acquaintance with him, when he most 
gave way to this humour, — for it was ob­
servable afterwards, when the world joined 
in his own opinion of himself, he rather 
shrunk from the echo, — I have known him 
more than once, as we have sat together after 
dinner, and lie was, at the time, perhaps, a 
little under the influence of wine, to fall se­
riously into this sort of dark and self-ac­
cusing mood, and throw out hints of his oast 
life with an air of gloom and mystery de­
signed evidently to awaken curiosity and 
interest. He was, however, too promptly 
alive to the least approaches of ridicule not 
to perceive, on these occasions, that the gra­
vity of his hearer was only prevented from 
being disturbed by an effort of politeness, 
and he accordingly never again trieil this ro­
mantic mystification upon me. From what 
I have known, however, of his experiments
Chaworth ; — “ a marriage,” he says, “ for which she sa­
crificed the prospects of two very ancient families, and a 
heart which was hers from ten years old, and a head 
which has never been quite right since.”
2 In his Diary of 1813 there is a passage (antè, p. 204.) 
which I had preserved solely for the purpose of illus­
trating this obliquity of his mind, intending, at the same 
time, to accompany it with an explanatory note. From 
some inadvertence, however, the note was omitted ; and, 
thus left to itself, this piece of mystification has, with the 
French readers of the work, I sec, succeeded most per­
fectly ; there being no imaginable variety of murder which 
the votaries of the new romantic school have not been 
busily extracting out of the mystery of that passage.
misfortune, and of ascertaining, with more precision, the 
nice bounds which divide moral guilt from what may be 
called physical errors ; — and in the highest and most im­
portant of all the springs of human thought or action, it 
would be consolatory and edifying to be able todistinguish, 
with greater certainty, rational faith and judicious piety 
from the enthusiastic confidence or the gloomy despond- 
enee of disordered imaginations. The memory of every 
man who has lived, not inattentively, in society, will 
furnish him with instances to which these considerations 
might have been usefully applied. But in reading the 
Life of D r. Johnson (who was conscious of the disease 
and of its cause) they should be kept constantly in view ; 
not merely as a subject of general interest, but as eluci­
dating and explaining many of the errors, peculiarities, 
and weaknesses of tha t extraordinary man.” — Croker’s 
[liosuuil, vol. i. p. 3.]
upon more impressible listeners, I have little 
doubt that, to produce effect at the moment, 
there is hardly any crime so dark or de­
sperate of which, in the excitement of thus 
acting upon the imaginations of others, he 
would not have hinted that he had been 
guilty ; and it has sometimes occurred to me 
that the occult cause of his lady’s separation 
from him, round which herself and her legal 
adviser have thrown such formidable mystery, 
may have been nothing more, after all, than 
some imposture of this kind, some dimly 
hinted confession of undefined horrors, which, 
though intended by the relater but to mystify 
and surprise, the hearer so little understood 
him as to take in sober seriousness.
This strange propensity with which the 
man was, as it were, inoculated by the poet, 
re-acted back again upon his pootry, so as to 
produce, in some of his delineations of cha­
racter, that inconsistency which has not 
unfrequently been noticed by his critics, — 
namely, the junction of one or two lofty and 
shining virtues with “ a thousand crimes ”1 
altogether incompatible with them ; this ano­
maly being, in fact, accounted for by the two 
different sorts of ambition that actuated him, 
— the natural one, of infusing into his per­
sonages those high and kindly qualities he 
felt conscious of within himself ; and the ar­
tificial one, of investing them with those 
crimes which he so boyishly wished imputed 
to him by the world.
Independently, however, of any such ef­
forts towards blackening his own name, and 
even after he had learned from bitter experi­
ence the rash folly of such a system, there 
was still, in the openness and over-frankness 
of his nature, and that indulgence of impulse 
with which he gave utterance to, if not acted 
upon, every chance impression of the mo­
ment, more than sufficient to bring his cha­
racter, in all its least favourable lights, before 
the world. Who is there, indeed, that could 
bear to be judged by even the hest of those 
unnumbered thoughts that course each other, 
like waves of the sea, through our minds, 
passing away unuttered, and, for the most 
part, even unowned by ourselves ? — Yet to 
such a test was Byron’s character through­
out his whole life exposed. As well from 
the precipitance with which he gave way to 
every impulse as from the passion he had for
1 [“ He left a Corsair’s name to other times,
Link’d with one virtue, and a thousand crimes.”
Works, p. 107.]
2 “  He often mentioned,”  says Mr. Trelawney, “ that he 
thought he should not live many years, and said that he 
would die in Greece. This he told me at Cephalonia. Ile 
always seemed unmoved on these occasions, perfectly in-
©:
recording his own impressions, all those he­
terogeneous thoughts, fantasies, and desires 
that, in other men’s minds, “ come like 
shadows, so depart, ” were by him fixed and 
embodied as they presented themselves, and, 
at once, taking a shape cognizable by public 
opinion, either in his actions or his words, 
either in the hasty letter of the moment, or 
the poem for all time, laid open such a range 
of vulnerable points before his judges, as no 
one individual perhaps ever before, of him­
self, presented.
With such abundance and variety of ma­
terials for portraiture, it may easily be con­
ceived how two professed delineators of his 
character, the one over partial and the other 
malicious, might, — the former, by selecting 
only the fairer, and the latter only the darker, 
features, — produce two portraits of Lord 
Byron, as much differing from each other as 
they would both be, on the whole, unlike the 
original.
Of the utter powerlessness of retention 
with which he promulged his every thought 
and feeling, — more especially if at all con­
nected with the subject of self, — without 
allowing even a pause for the almost instinc­
tive consideration whether by such disclo­
sures he might not be conveying a calum­
nious impression of himself, a stronger instance 
could hardly be given than is to be found in 
a conversation held by him with Mr. Tre­
lawney, as reported by this latter gentleman, 
when they were on their way together to 
Greece. After some remarks on the state 
of his own health1, mental and bodily, he 
said, “ I don’t know how it is, but I am so 
cowardly at times, that if, this morning, you 
had come down and horsewhipped me, I 
should have submitted without opposition. 
Why is this ? If one of these fits come over 
me when we are in Greece, what shall I 
do?’- — “ I told him (continues Mr. Tre­
lawney) that it was the excessive debility of 
his nerves. He said, 1 Yes, and of my head, 
too. I was very heroic when I left Genoa, 
but, like Acres, I feel my courage oozing out 
at my palms. ’ ”
It will hardly, by those who know any 
thing of human nature, be denied that such 
misgivings and heart-sinkings as are here de­
scribed may, under a similar depression of 
spirits, have found their way into the thoughts
different as to when he died, only saying that he could 
not bear pain. On our voyage we had been reading with 
great attention the Life and Letters of Swift edited by 
Scott, and we almost daily, or rather nightly, talked them 
over ; and he more than once expressed his horror of ex­
isting in that state, and expressed some fears that it 
would be his fate. [See B y r o n i a n a . ]
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of some of the gallantest hearts that ever 
breathed ; — but then, untold and unremem­
bered, even by the sufferer himself, they 
passed off" with the passing infirmity that 
produced them, leaving neither to truth to 
record them as proofs of want of health, nor 
to calumny to fasten upon them a suspicion 
of want of bravery. The assertion of some 
one, that all men are by nature cowardly, 
would seem to be countenanced by the readi­
ness with which most men believe others so. 
“ I have lived,” says the Prince de Ligne,
“ to hear Voltaire called a fool, and the great 
Frederick a coward. ” The Duke of Marlbo­
rough in his own times, and Napoleon in ours, 
have found persons not only to assert but 
believe the same charge against them. After 
such glaring instances of the tendency of 
some minds to view greatness only through 
an inverting medium, it need little surprise us 
that Lord Byron’s conduct in Greece should, 
on the same principle, have engendered a 
similar insinuation against him ; nor should 
I have at all noticed the weak slander, but 
for the opportunity which it affords me of 
endeavouring to point out what appears to 
me the peculiar nature of the courage by 
which, on all occasions that called for it, lie 
so strikingly distinguished himself.
Whatever virtue may be allowed to belong 
to personal courage, it is, most assuredly, 
they who are endowed by nature with the 
liveliest imaginations, and who have there­
fore most vividly and simultaneously before 
their eyes all the remote and possible con­
sequences of danger, that arc most deserving 
of whatever praise attends the exercise of 
that virtue. A bravery of this kind, which 
springs more out of mind than temperament, 
— or rather, perhaps, out of the conquest of 
the former over the latter, — will naturally 
proportion its exertion to the importance of 
the occasion ; and the same person who is 
seen to shrink with an almost feminine fear 
from ignoble and every-day perils, may be 
found foremost in the very jaws of danger 
where honour is to be either maintained or 
won. Nor does this remark apply only to 
the imaginative class, of whom 1 imi chiefly 
treating. By the same calculating principle, 
it will be found that most men whose bra­
very is the result not of temperament but re­
flection, are regulated in their daring. The 
wise De Wit, though negligent of his life on 
great occasions, was not ashamed, we are 
told, of dreading and avoiding whatever en­
dangered it on others.
On the apprehensiveness that attends quick 
imaginations, Lord Byron had, of course, a 
considerable share, and in all situations of 
ordinary peril gave way to it without reserve.
I have seldom seen any person, male or fe­
male, more timid in a carriage ; and, in riding, 
his preparation against accidents showed the 
same nervous and imaginative fearfulness. 
“ His bridle,” says the late Lord Blessington, 
who rode frequently with him at Genoa, “ had, 
besides cavesson and martingale, various 
reins ; and whenever he came near a place 
where his horse was likely to shy, he gathered 
up these said reins and fixed himself as if he 
was going at a five-barred gate.” None surely 
but the most superficial or most prejudiced 
observers could ever seriously found upon 
such indications of nervousness any con­
clusion against the real courage of him who 
was subject to them. The poet Ariosto, 
who was, it seems, a victim to the same 
fair-weather alarms, — who, when on horse­
back, would alight at the least appearance 
of danger, and on the water was particularly 
timorous, — could yet, in the action between 
the Pope’s vessels and the Duke of Ferrara’s, 
fight like a lion ; and in the same manner 
the courage of Lord Byron, as all Ids com­
panions in peril testify, was of that noblest 
kind which rises with the greatness of the 
occasion, and becomes but the more self- 
collected and resisting, the more imminent 
the danger.
In proposing to show that the distinctive 
properties of Lord Byron’s character, as well 
moral as literary, arose mainly from those 
two great sources, the unexampled versatility 
of his powers and feelings, and the facility 
with which he gave way to the impulses of 
both, it had been my intention to pursue the 
subject still further in detail, and to en­
deavour to trace throughout the various ex­
cellences and defects, both of his poetry and 
his life, the operation of these two dominant 
attributes of his nature. “ No man,” says 
Cowpcr, in speaking of persons of a versatile 
turn of mind, “ are better qualified for com­
panions in such a world as this than men of 
such temperament. Every scene of life has 
two sides, a dark and a bright one ; and the 
mind that has an equal mixture of melan­
choly and vivacity is best of all qualified for 
the contemplation of either.” It would not 
be difficult to show that to this readiness in 
reflecting all hues, whether of the shadows 
or the lights of our variegated existence, Lord 
Byron owed not only the great range of his 
influence as a poet, but those powers of fas­
cination which he possessed as a man. This 
susceptibility, indeed, of immediate impres­
sions, which in him was so active, lent a 
charm, of all others the most attractive, to 
his social intercourse, by giving to those who 
were, at the moment, present, such ascend­
ant influence, that they alone for the time
occupied all his thoughts and feelings, and 
brought whatever was most agreeable in his 
nature into play. '
So much did this extreme mobility,— this 
readiness to be “ strongly acted on by what 
was nearest,” — abound in his disposition, 
that, even with the casual acquaintances of 
the hour, his heart was upon his lips -, and 
it depended wholly upon themselves whether 
they might not become at once the deposit­
ories of every secret, if it might be so called, 
of his whole life. That in this convergence 
of all the powers of pleasing towards present 
objects, those absent should be sometimes 
forgotten, or, what is worse, sacrificed to the 
reigning desire of the moment, is unluckily 
one of the alloys attendant upon persons of 
this temperament, which renders their fide­
lity, either as lovers or confidants, not a little 
precarious. But of the charm which such 
a disposition diffuses through the manner 
there can be but little doubt, — and least of 
all among those who have ever felt its influ­
ence in Lord Byron. Neither are the in­
stances in which he has been known to make 
imprudent disclosures of what had been said 
or written by others of the persons with 
whom he was conversing to be all set down 
to this rash overflow of the social hour. In 
his own frankness of spirit, and hatred of all 
disguise, this practice, pregnant as it was 
with inconvenience, and sometimes danger, 
in a great degree originated. To confront 
the accused with the accuser was, in such 
cases, his delight, — not only as a revenge 
for having been made the medium of what 
men durst not say openly to eâch other, but 
as a gratification of that love of small mis­
chief which he had retained from boyhood, 
and which the confusion that followed such 
exposures was always sure to amuse. This 
habit, too, being, as I have before remarked, 
well known to his friends, their sense of 
prudence, if not their fairness, was put fully 
on its guard, and he himself was spared the 
pain of hearing what he could not, without 
inflicting still worse, repeat.
A most apt illustration of this point of his 
character is to be found in an anecdote told 
of him by Parry, who, though himself the
1 In reference to his power of adapting himself to all 
sorts of society, and taking upon himself all varieties of 
character, I find a passage in one of my early letters to 
him (from Ireland) which, though it might be expressed, 
perhaps, in better taste, is worth citing for its truth : — 
“  Though I have not written, I have seldom ceased to 
think of you ; for you are that sort of being whom every 
thing, high or low, brings into one’s mind. W hether I 
am with the wise or the waggish, among poets or among 
pugilists, over the book or over the bottle, you arc sure 
to  connect yourself transcendently with all, and come 
‘ armed for et'dry field ’ in my memory."
victim, had the sense and good temper to 
perceive the source to which Byron’s con­
duct was to be traced. While the Turkish 
fleet was blockading Missolonghi, his Lord­
ship, one day, attended by Parry, proceeded 
in a small punt, rowed by a boy, to the mouth 
of the harbour, while in a large boat accom­
panying them were Prince Mavrocordato and 
his attendants. In this situation, an indig­
nant feeling of contempt and impatience at 
the supincness of their Greek friends seized 
the engineer, and he proceeded to vent this 
feeling to Lord Byron in no very measured 
terms, pronouncing Prince Mavrocordato to 
be “ an old gentlewoman,” and concluding, 
according to his own statement, with the 
following words : — “ If I were in their place, 
I should be in a fever at the thought of my 
o wn incapacity and ignorance, and should burn 
with impatience to attempt the destruction 
of those rascal Turks. But the Greeks and 
the Turks are opponents worthy, by their im­
becility, of each other.”
“ I had scarcely explained myself fully,” 
adds Mr. Parry, “ when his Lordship ordered 
our boat to be placed alongside the other, 
and actually related our whole conversation 
to the Prince. In doing it, however, he took 
on himself the task of pacifying both the 
Prince and me ; and though I was at first 
very angry, and the Prince, I believe very 
much annoyed, he succeeded. Mavrocor­
dato afterwards showed no dissatisfaction 
with me, and I prized Lord Byron’s regard 
too much, to remain long displeased with a 
proceeding which was only an unpleasant 
manner of reproving us both.”
Into these and other such branches from 
the main course of his character, it might 
have been a task of some interest to investi­
gate,— certain as we should be that, even 
in the remotest and narrowest of these wind­
ings, some of the brightness and strength of 
the original current would be perceptible. 
Enough however has been, perhaps, said to 
set other minds upon supplying what re­
mains : — if the track of analysis here opened 
be the true one, to follow it in its further 
bearings will not be difficult. Already, in­
deed; I may be thought by some readers to
2 It is curious to observe how, in all times, and all 
countries, what is called the poetical temperament has, in 
the great possessors, and victims, of that gift, produced 
similar effects. In the following passage, the biographer 
of Tasso has, in painting that poet, described Byron 
also : — “ There arc some persons of a sensibility so 
powerful, that whoever happens to be with them is, at 
tha t moment, to them the world: their hearts involuntarily 
open ; they are prompted by a  strong desire to please ; 
and they thus make confidants of their sentiments people 
whom they in reality regard with indifference."
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have occupied too iargc a portion of these 
pages, not only in tracing out such “ nice de­
pendencies” and gradations of my friend's 
character, but still more uselessly, as may be 
conceived, in recording all the various ha­
bitudes and whims by which the course of 
his every-day life was distinguished from that 
of other people. That the critics of the day 
should think it due to their own importance 
to object to trifles is naturally to be expect­
ed ; but that, in other times, such minute 
records of a Byron will be read with inte­
rest, even such critics cannot doubt. To 
know that Catiline walked with an agitated 
and uncertain gait is, by no mean judge of 
human nature, deemed important as an indi- 
ation of character. But far less significant 
details will satisfy the idolaters of genius. 
To be told that Tasso loved malmsey and 
thought it favourable to poetic inspiration is 
a piece of intelligence, even at the end of 
three centuries, not unwelcome ; while a still 
more amusing proof of the disposition of the 
world to remember little things of the great 
is, that the poet Petrarch’s excessive fond­
ness for turnips is one of the few traditions 
still preserved of him at Arqua.
The personal appearance of Lord Byron 
has been so frequently described, both by 
pen and pencil, that were it not the bounden 
duty of the biographer to attempt some such 
sketch, the task would seem superfluous. 
Of his face, the beauty may be pronounced 
to have been of the highest order, as com­
bining at once regularity of features with 
the most varied and interesting expression. 
The same facility, indeed, of change observ­
able in the movements of his mind was seen 
also in the free play of his features, as the 
passing thoughts within darkened or shone 
through them.
His eyes, though of a light grey, were ca­
pable of all extremes of expression, from the 
most joyous hilarity to the deepest sadness, 
from the very sunshine of benevolence to 
the most concentrated scorn or rage. Of 
this latter passion, I had once an oppor­
tunity of seeing what fiery interpreters they 
could be, on my telling him, thoughtlessly 
enough, that a friend of mine had said to me 
— “ Beware of Lord Byron ; he will some 
day or other do something very wicked.” — 
“ Was it man or woman said so ? ” he ex­
claimed, suddenly turning round upon me 
with a look of such intense anger as, though
1 “ Several of us, one day,” says Colonel Napier, 
“ tried on his lint ; and in a party of twelve or fourteen, 
who were at dinner, not one could put it on, so exceed­
ingly small was his head. My servant, Thomas Wells, 
who had the smallest head in the 90th regiment (so small 
that he could hardly get a cap to fit him, was the only
it lasted not an instant, could not easily be 
forgot, and of which no better idea can be 
given than in the words of one who, speaking 
of Chatterton’s eyes, says that “ fire rolled 
at the bottom of them.”
But it was in the mouth and chin that the 
great beauty as well as expression of his fine 
countenance lay. “ Many pictures have been 
painted of him,” says a fair critic of his fea­
tures, “ with various success ; but the exces­
sive beauty of his lips escaped every painter 
and sculptor. In their ceaseless play they 
represented every emotion, whether pale 
with anger, curled in disdain, smiling in tri­
umph, or dimpled with archness and love.” 
It would be injustice to the reader not to 
borrow from the same pencil a few more 
touches of portraiture. “ This extreme fa­
cility of expression was sometimes painful, 
for I have seen him look absolutely ugly — 
I have seen him look so hard and cold, that 
you must hate him, and then, in a moment, 
brighter than the sun, with such playful soft­
ness in his look, such affectionate eagerness 
kindling in his eyes, and dimpling his lips 
into something more sweet than a smile, that 
you forgot the man, the Lord Byron, in the 
picture of beauty presented to you, and gazed 
with intense curiosity — I had almost said 
— as if to satisfy yourself, that thus looked 
the god of poetry, the god of the Vatican, 
when he conversed with the sons and daugh­
ters of man.”
His head was remarkably small >, — so 
much so as to be rather out of proportion 
with his face. The forehead, though a little 
too narrow, was high, and appeared more so 
from his having hair (to preserve it, he said,) 
shaved over the temples ; while the glossy, 
dark-brown curls, clustering over his head, 
gave the finish to its beauty. When to this 
is added, that his nose, though handsomely, 
was rather thickly shaped, that his teeth were 
white and regular, and his complexion co­
lourless, as good an idea perhaps as it is in 
the power of mere words to convey may be 
conceived of his features.
In height he was, as he himself has in­
formed us, five feet eight inches and a half, 
and to the length of his limbs he attributed 
his being such a good swimmer. His hands 
were very white, and — according to his own 
notion of the size of hands as indicating birth 
— aristocratically small. The lameness of 
his right foot -, though an obstacle to grace,
person who could put on Lord Byron’s hat, and him it 
fitted exactly.”  [See B y r o n i a n a . ]
3 In speaking of this lameness at the commencement of 
my work, I fortiere, both from my own doubts on the 
subject and the great variance I found in the recollections
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but little impeded the activity of Ids move­
ments ; and from this circumstance, as well 
as from the skill with which the foot was 
disguised by means of long trowsers, it would 
be difficult to conceive a defect of this kind 
less obtruding itself as a deformity ; while 
the diffidence which a constant conscious­
ness of the infirmity gave to his first approach 
and address made, in him, even lameness a 
source of interest.
In looking again into the Journal from 
which it was my intention to give extracts, 
the following unconnected opinions, or rather 
reveries, most of them on points connected 
with his religious opinions, are all that I feel 
tempted to select. To an assertion in the 
early part of this work, that “ at no time of 
his life was Lord Byron a confirmed unbe­
liever,” it has been objected, that many pass­
ages of his writings prove the direct contrary. 
This assumption, however, as well as the 
interpretation of most of the passages re­
ferred to in its support, proceed, as it appears 
to me, upon the mistake, not uncommon in 
conversation, of confounding together the 
meanings of the words unbeliever and sceptic, 
— the former implying decision of opinion, 
and the latter only doubt. I have myself, I 
find, not always kept the significations of 
the two words distinct, and in one instance 
have so far fallen into the notion of these 
objectors as to speak of Byron in his youth 
as “ an unbelieving schoolboy,” when the 
word “ doubting” would have more truly 
expressed my meaning. With this necessary 
explanation, I shall here repeat my assertion ; 
or rather—to clothe its substance in a differ­
ent form — shall say that Lord Byron was, 
to the last, a sceptic, which, in itself, implies 
that he was, at no time, a confirmed unbe­
liever.
“ If I were to live over again, I do not 
know what I would change in my life, unless 
it were fo r  — not to have lived a t all. 1 All 
history and experience, and the rest, teaches 
us that the good and evil are pretty equally 
balanced in this existence, and that what is 
most to be desired is an easy passage out of
of others, from stating in which of his feet this lameness 
existed. It will, indeed, with difficulty be believed what 
uncertainty I found upon this point, even among those 
most intimate with him. Mr. Hunt, in his book, states it 
to have been the left foot that was deformed ; and this, 
though contrary to my own impression, and, as it appears 
also, to the fact, was the opinion I found also of others 
who had been much in the habit of living with him. On 
applying to his early friends at Southwell and to the shoe­
maker of that town who worked for him, so little prepared 
were they to answer with any certainty on the subject, that 
it was only by recollecting that the lame foot “  was the 
off one in going up the street,”  they at last came to  the
it. What can it give us but years ? and those 
have little of good but their ending.”
“ Of the immortality of the soul it appears 
to me that there can be little doubt, if we 
attend for a moment to the action of mind : 
it is in perpetual activity. I used to doubt 
of it, but reflection has taught me better. It 
acts also so very independent of body — in 
dreams, for instance ; — incoherently and 
madly, I grant you, but still it is mind, and 
much more mind than when wre are awake. 
Nowr that this should not act separately, as 
well as jointly, who can pronounce ? The 
stoics, Epictetus and Marcus Aurelius, call 
the present state ‘ a soul which drags a car­
cass,’ — a heavy chain, to be sure ; but all 
chains being material may be shaken off. 
IIow far our future life will be individual, or, 
rather, how far it will at all resemble our 
present existence, is another question ; but 
that the mind is eternal seems as probable 
as that the body is not so. Of course I here 
venture upon the question without recurring 
to revelation, which, however, is at least as 
rational a solution of it as any other. A ma­
terial resurrection seems strange, and even 
absurd, except for purposes of punishment ; 
and all punishment which is to revenge rather 
than correct must be morally wrong; and 
when the world is at an end, what moral or 
warning purpose can eternal tortures answer? 
Human passions have probably disfigured the 
divine doctrines here ; — but the whole thing 
is inscrutable.”
“ It is useless to tell me not to reason, but 
to believe. You might as well tell a man 
not to wake, but steep. And then to bully 
with torments, and all that ! I cannot help 
thinking that the menace of hell makes as 
many devils as the severe penal codes of in­
human humanity make villains.”
“ Man is born passionate of body, but with 
an innate though secret tendency to the love 
of good in his main-spring of mind. But, 
God help us all ! it is at present a sad jar of 
atoms.”
conclusion that his right limb was the one affected ; and 
Mr. Jackson, his preceptor in pugilism, was, in like 
manner, obliged to call to mind whether his noble pupil 
was a  right or left hand h itter before he could arrive at 
the same decision.
1 Swift “ early adopted," says Sir W alter Scott, "  the 
custom of observing Ms birth-day, as a  term , not of joy, 
but of sorrow, and of reading, when it annually recurred, 
the striking passage of Scripture, in which Job laments 
and execrates the day upon which it was said in his 
father's house ‘tha t a  man-child was b o rn .'"  — Life o f 
Swift.
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“ Matter is eternal, always changing, but 
reproduced, and, as far as we can compre­
hend eternity, eternal ; and why not mind ? 
Why should not the mind act with and upon 
the universe, as portions of it act upon and 
with the congregated dust called mankind ? 
See how one man acts upon himself and 
others, or upon multitudes ! The same agency, 
in a higher and purer degree, may act upon 
the stars, &c. ad infinitum.”
“ I have often been inclined to materialism 
in philosophy, but could never bear its intro­
duction into Christianity, which appears to 
me essentially founded upon the soul. For 
this reason Priestley’s Christian Materialism 
always struck me as deadly. Believe the 
resurrection of the body, if you will, but not 
without a soul. The deuce is in it, if after 
having had a soul, (as surely the mind, or 
whatever you call it, is,) in this world, we 
must part with it in the next, even for an 
immortal materiality ! I own my partiality 
for spirit.”
“  I am always most religious upon a sun­
shiny day, as if there was some association 
between an internal approach to greater light 
and purity and the kindler of this dark lantern 
of our external existence.”
“  The night is also a religious concern, and 
even more so when I viewed the moon and 
stars through Herschcll’s telescope, and saw 
that they were worlds.” 1
“  If, according to some speculations, you 
could prove the world many thousand years 
older than the Mosaic chronology, or it you 
could get rid of Adam and Eve, and the 
apple, and serpent, still, what is to be put 
up in their stead ? or how is the difficulty 
removed ? Things must have had a be­
ginning,, and what matters it when or how ? ”
“ I sometimes think that man may be the 
relic of some higher material being wrecked 
in a former world, and degenerated in the 
hardship and struggle through chaos into 
conformity, or something like it, —  as we 
see Laplanders, Esquimaux, See. inferior in 
the present state, as the elements become 
more inexorable. But even then this higher 
pre-Adamite suppositious creation must have 
had an origin and a Creator —  for a creation 
is a more natural imagination than a for-
tuitous concourse of atoms : all things re­
mount to a fountain, though they may flow 
to an ocean.”
“  Plutarch says, in his Life of Lysan- 
dcr, that Aristotle observes * that in general 
great geniuses are of a melancholy turn, 
and instances Socrates, Plato, and Hercules 
(or Heraclitus), as examples, and Lysander, 
though not while young, yet as inclined to 
it when approaching towards age.’ Whether 
I am a genius or not, I have been called such 
by my friends as well as enemies, and in more 
countries and languages than one, and also 
within a no very long period of existence. 
Of my genius, I can say nothing ; but of my 
melancholy, that it is ‘ increasing, and ought 
to be diminished.’ But how ?
“  I take it that most men are so at bottom, 
but that it is only remarked in the remark­
able. The Duchesse de Broglio, in reply 
to a remark of mine on the errors of clever 
people, said that1 they were not worse than 
others, only, being more in view, more noted, 
especially in all that could reduce them to 
the rest, or raise the rest to them.’ In 1816, 
this was.
“  In fact (I suppose that) if the follies of 
fools were all set down like those of the wise, 
the wise (who seem at present only a better 
sort of fools)  would appear almost intelli­
gent.” _ _ --------
“  It is singular how soon we lose the im­
pression of what ceases to be constantly be­
fore us : a year impairs ; a lustre obliterates. 
There is little distinct left without an effort 
of memory. Then, indeed, the lights are re­
kindled for a moment ; but who can be sure 
that imagination is not the torch-bearer ? 
Let any man try at the end of ten years to 
bring before him the features, or the mind, or 
the sayings, or the habits of his best friend, 
or his greatest man, (I mean his favourite, his 
Buonaparte, his this, that, or t’other,) and 
he will be surprised at the extreme confusion 
of his ideas. I speak confidently on this 
point, having always passed for one who had 
a good, ay, an excellent memory. I except, 
indeed, our recollection of womankind ; 
there is no forgetting them  (and be d— d to 
them) any more than any other remarkable 
era, such as ‘ the revolution,’ or ‘ the plague,’ 
or, ‘ the invasion,’ or ‘ the comet,’ or, ‘ the 
war’ of such and such an epoch, —  being 
the favourite dates of mankind, who have so 
many blessings in their lot that they never
1 [“ Some kinder casuists are pleased to say,
In nameless p rin t—that I have no devotion ;
But set those persons down with me to  pray,
And you shall see who has the propcrest notion 
Of getting into heaven the shortest way ;
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My altars arc the mountains and the ocean.
Earth, air, stafs, — all that springs from the great 
Whole,
W ho hath produced and will receive the soul.”
Don Juan, c. iii. st. 104.]
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make their calendars from them, being too 
common. For instance, you see ‘ the great 
drought,’ ‘the Thames frozen over,’ ‘ the 
seven years’ war broke out,’ ‘the English, 
or French, or Spanish revolution commenc­
ed,’ ‘the Lisbon earthquake,’ ‘the Lima 
earthquake,’ ‘the earthquake of Calabria,’ 
‘ the plague of London,’ ditto ‘ of Constan­
tinople," the sweating sickness,’ ‘ the yellow 
fever of Philadelphia,’ &c. &c. &c. ; but 
you don’t see ‘the abundant harvest,’ ‘the 
fine summer,’ ‘ the long peace,’ ‘ the wealthy 
speculation,’ ‘the wreckless voyage,’record­
ed so emphatically ! By the way, there has 
been a thirty years' war and a seventy years' 
w ar; was there ever a seventy or a thirty 
years' p ea ce? or was there even a day’s 
universal peace? except perhaps in China, 
where they have found out the miserable 
happiness of a stationary and unwarlike 
mediocrity. And is all this because nature 
is niggard or savage ? or mankind ungrate­
ful ? Let philosophers decide. I am none.”
“ In general, I do not draw well with li­
terary men ; not that I dislike them, but I 
never know what to say to them after I 
have praised their last publication. There 
are several exceptions, to be sure ; but then 
they have either been men of the world, such 
as Scott and Moore, &c. or visionaries out 
of it, such as Shelley, &c. : but your literary 
every-day man and I never went well in 
company, especially your foreigner, whom I 
never could abide ; except Giordani, and —■ 
and — and — (I really can’t name any other) 
— I don’t remember a man amongst them 
whom I ever wished to see twice, except 
perhaps Mezzophanti, who is a monster of 
languages, the Briareus of parts of speech, a 
walking Polyglott and more, who ought to 
have existed at the time of the Tower of 
Babel as universal interpreter. He is in­
deed a marvel — unassuming also. I tried 
him in all the tongues of which I knew a 
single oath, (or adjuration to the gods against 
post-boys, savages, Tartars, boatmen, sailors, 
pilots, gondoliers, muleteers, cameldrivers,
1 [“ I maintained, tha t no man would choose to lead 
over again the life which he had experienced. Johnson 
acceded to that opinion in the strongest terms. I have 
heard Mr. Burke make use of a very ingenious and 
plausible argument on this subject : * Every man,' said 
he, 4 would lead his life over again ; for every man is 
willing to go on and take an addition to his life, which, as 
he grows older, he has no reason to think will be better, 
or even so good as what has preceded.’ I imagine, how­
ever, the tru th  is tha t there is a deceitful hope that the 
next part of life will be free from the pains, and anxieties, 
and sorrows, which we have already felt. We are for 
wise purposes 4 Condemned to Hope’s delusive mine,’ as
vetturini, post-masters, post-horses, post- 
houses, post every thing,) and egad ! he as­
tounded me — even to my English.”
“ ‘ No man would live his life over again,’ 
is an old and true saying which all can re­
solve for themselves.1 At the same time, 
there are probably moments in most men’s 
lives which they would live over the rest of 
life to regain. Else why do we live at all ? 
because Hope recurs to Memory, both false
— but— but— but— but— and this but 
drags on till — what ? I do not know ; and 
who does ? ‘ He that died o’Wednesday.’ ”
In laying before the reader these last ex­
tracts from the papers in my possession, it 
may be expected, perhaps, that I should say 
something, — in addition to what has been 
already stated on this subject, — respecting 
those Memoranda, or Memoirs, which, in the 
exercise of the discretionary power given 
to me by my noble friend, I placed, shortly 
after his death, at the disposal of his sister 
and executor, and which they, from a sense 
of what they thought due to his memory, 
consigned1 to the flames. As the circum­
stances, however, connected with the sur­
render of that manuscript, besides requiring 
much more, detail than my present limits 
allow, do not, in any respect, concern the 
character of Lord Byron, but affect solely 
my own, it is not here, at least, that I feel 
myself called upon to enter into an explan­
ation of them. The world will, of course, 
continue to think of that step as it pleases ; 
but it is, after all, on a man’s oivn opinion of 
his actions that his happiness chiefly de­
pends, and I can only say that, were I again 
placed in the same circumstances, I would
— even at ten times the pecuniary sacrifice 
which my conduct then cost me— again act 
precisely in the same manner.
For the satisfaction of those whose regret 
at the loss of that manuscript arises from 
some better motive than the mere disappoint­
ment of a prurient curiosity, I shall here 
add, that on the mysterious cause of the
Johnson finely says ; and I may also quote the celebrated 
lines of Dryden, equally philosophical and poetical —
4 When I consider life, *t is all a cheat,
Yet, fool’d with hope, men favour the deceit —
Trust on, and think to-morrow will repay : 
To-morrow’s falser than the former day;
Lies worse ; and, while it says we shall be blest 
With some new joys, cuts off what we possest.
Strange cozenage ! none would live past years again ; 
Yet all hope pleasure in what yet remain ;
And from the dregs of life think to receive 
W hat the first sprightly running could not give.’ ”
Boswell's Johnson, vol. viii. p. 301. ed. 1835.]
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separation, it afforded no light whatever ; —  
that, while some of its details could never 
have been published at all1, and little, if 
any, of what it contained personal towards 
others could have appeared till long after 
the individuals concerned had left the scene, 
all that materially related to Lord Byron 
himself was (as I well knew when I made 
that sacrifice) to be found repeated in the 
various Journals and Memorandum-books, 
which, though not all to be made use of, 
were, as the reader has seen from the pre­
ceding pages, all preserved.
As far as suppression, indeed, is blamcable, 
I have had, in the course of this task, abun­
dantly to answer for it ; having, as the 
reader must have perceived, withheld a large 
portion of my materials, to which Lord By­
ron, no doubt, in his fearlessness of conse­
quences, would have wished to give publicity, 
but which, it is now more than probable, 
will never meet the light.
There remains little more to add. It has 
been remarked by Lord Orford ',  as “ strange, 
that the writing a man’s life should in general 
make the biographer become enamoured of 
his subject, whereas one should think that 
the nicer disquisition one makes into the life 
of any man, the less reason one should find 
to love or admire him.” On the contrary, 
may we not rather say that, as knowledge is 
ever the parent of tolerance, the more in­
sight we gain into the springs and motives 
ot a man’s actions, the peculiar circum­
stances in which he was placed, and the in­
fluences and temptations under which he 
acted, the more allowance we may be in­
clined to make for his errors, and the more 
approbation his virtues may extort from us ?
The arduous task of being the biographer 
of Byron is one, at least, on which I have 
not obtruded myself : the wish of my friend 
that I should undertake that office having 
been more than once expressed, at a time
when none but a boding imagination like his 
could have foreseen much chance of the sad 
honour devolving to me. If in some in­
stances I have consulted rather the spirit 
than the exact letter of his injunctions, it 
was with the view solely of doing him more 
justice than he would have done himself, 
there being no hands in which his character 
could have been less safe than his own, nor 
any greater wrong offered to his memory 
than the substitution of what he affected to 
be for what he was. Of any partiality, how­
ever, beyond what our mutual friendship 
accounts for and justifies, I am by no means 
conscious ; nor would it be in the power, 
indeed, of even the most partial friend to 
allege any thing more convincingly favour­
able of his character than is contained in 
the few simple facts with which I shall here 
conclude, —  that, through life, with all his 
faults, he never lost a friend ; — that those 
about him in his youth, whether as com­
panions, teachers, or servants, remained 
attached to him to the last ; —  that the 
woman, to whom he gave the love of his 
maturcr years, idolises his name ; and that, 
with a single unhappy exception, scarce an 
instance is to be found of any one, once 
brought, however briefly, into relations of 
amity with him, that did not feel towards 
him a kind regard in life, and retain a fond­
ness for his memory.
I have now done with the subject, nor 
shall be easily tempted to recur to it. Any 
mistakes or misstatements I may be proved 
to have made shall be corrected ; —  any 
new facts which it is in the power of others 
to produce will speak for themselves. To 
mere opinions I am not called upon to pay 
attention —  and still less to insinuations or 
mysteries. I have here told what I myself 
know and think concerning my friend ; and 
now leave his character, moral as well as 
literary, to the judgment of the* world.
1 This description applies only to the Second P art of 
the Memoranda ; there having been but little unfit for 
publication in the First P art, which was indeed read, as 
is well known, by many of the noble author’s friends.
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TW O E P IS T L E S  F R O M  T H E  A R M E ­
N IA N  V E R S IO N . 1 
[See p. 348.]
T H E  E P I S T L E  O F  T H E  C O R I N T H I A N S  T O  S T . P A U L  T H E  
A P O S T L E . 2
1 S t e p h e n  3, and the elders with him, Dab- 
nus, Eubulus, Theophilus, and Xinon, to Paul, 
our father and evangelist, and faithful master in 
Jesus Christ, health.4
2 Two men have come to Corinth, Simon by 
name, and Cleobus5, who vehemently disturb 
the faith of some with deceitful and corrupt 
words ;
3 O f which words thou shouldst inform thy­
self:
4 For neither have we heard such words 
from thee, nor from the other apostles :
5  B ut we know only that what we have 
heard from thee and from them, that we have 
kept firmly.
6 B ut in this chiefly has our Lord had com­
passion, that, whilst thou art yet with us in the 
flesh, we are again about to hear from thee.
7 Therefore do thou write to us, or come 
thyself amongst us quickly.
8 We believe in the Lord, that, as it was re­
vealed to Theonas, he hatli delivered thee from 
the hands of the unrighteous.6
9 But these are the sinful words of these 
impure men, for thus do they say and teach :
10 That it behoves not to admit the Pro­
phets. 7
1 [On a  copy of these Epistles, in the  possession o f M r. 
Moore, L ord  Byron has w ritten  — “  D one in to  English 
by m e, January— F ebruary  1817, a t the  Convent of S t. 
Lazaro, w ith the  aid and exposition of the  Arm enian tex t 
by the  F a th er Paschal Auchcr, A rm enian F r ia r .—B y r o n .
Venice, A pril 10. 1817. I had also the  L atin  tex t, b u t it 
is in many places very co rru p t, and  w ith g rea t om issions.”  
See ante, p. 348.]
3 Some M SS. have th e  title  thus : Epistle q f Stephen 
the Elder to P au l the Apostle, from  the Corinthians.
3 In th e  M SS. th e  m arginal verses published by the 
W histons a re  w anting .
4 In some M S S . we find, The ciders Numenus,
Eubulus, Theophilus, and Nomeson, to Paul their brother,
health !
s O thers read , There came certain men, . . . and
Clobcus, who vehemently shake.
11 Neither do they affirm the omnipotence 
of God :
12 Neither do they affirm the resurrection of 
the flesh :
13 Neither do they affirm that man was alto­
gether created by God :
14 Neither do they affirm that Jesus Christ 
was born in the flesh from the Virgin Mary :
15 Neither do they affirm that the world 
was the work of God, but of some one of the 
angels.
16 Therefore do thou make haste 8 to come 
amongst us.
17 That this city of the Corinthians may re­
main without scandal.
18 And that the folly of these men may be 
made manifest by an open refutation. Fare thee 
well. 9
The deacons Thereptus and T ichus10 received 
and conveyed this Epistle to the city of the 
Philippians.11
When Paul received the Epistle, although he 
was then in chains on account of Stratonice 12, 
the wife of Apofolanus18, yet as it were forget­
ting his bonds, he mourned over these words, 
and said, weeping : “ I t  were better for me to 
be dead, and with the Lord. For while I am 
in this body, and hear the wretched words of 
such false doctrine, behold, grief arises upon 
grief, and my trouble adds a weight to my 
chains ; when I behold this calamity, and pro­
gress of the machinations of Satan, who searcheth 
to do wrong.”
And thus, with deep affliction, Paul com­
posed his reply to the Epistle.14
6 Some MSS. have, W e believe in  the L o rd  that his 
presence was m ade m anifest ; and  by this hath the L ord  
delivered us f r o m  the hands q f the unrighteous.
7 Others read, To read the Prophets.
8 Some MSS. have, Therefore, brother, do thou make
9 Others read, Fare thee well in  the Lord .
10 Some MSS. have, The deacons Therepus an d  Techus.
11 The Whistons have, To the c ity  q f  Phoenicia : but in 
all the MSS. we find, To the c i iy q f  the P hilippians.
*2 Others read, On account q f  Onotice.
13 The Whistons have, Q f pollophanus : but in all the 
MSS. we read, Apofolanus.
14 In the text of this Epistle there are some other 
variations In the words, but the sense is the same.
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eE P I S T L E  O F  P A U L  T O  T H E  C O R I N T H I A N S .  1
1 Paul, in bonds for Jesus Christ, disturbed 
by so many errors, to his Corinthian brethren, 
health.
2 I  nothing marvel that the preachers of evil 
have made this progress.
3 For because the Lord Jesus is about to 
fulfil his coming, verily on this account do 
certain men pervert and despise his words.
4 But I, verily, from the beginning, have 
taught you that only which 1 myself received 
from the former apostles, who always remained 
with the Lord Jesus Christ.
5 And I now say unto you, that the Lord 
Jesus Christ was born of the Virgin Mary, who 
was of the seed of David,
6 According to the annunciation of the Holy 
Ghost, sent to her by our Father from heaven ;
7 That Jesus might be introduced into the 
world 3, and deliver our flesh by his flesh, and 
that he might raise us up from the dead :
8 As in this also he himself became thee 
example :
9 That it might be made manifest that man 
was created by the Father,
10 H e has not remained in perdition* un­
sought ; 4
11 B ut he is sought for, that he might be re­
vived by adoption.
12 For God, who is the Lord of all, the Fa­
ther of our Lord Jesus Christ, who made hea­
ven and earth, sent, firstly, the Prophets to the
13 That he would absolve them from their 
sins, and bring them to his judgment.
14 Because he wished to save, firstly, the 
house of Israel, lie bestowed and poured forth 
his Spirit upon the Prophets ;
15 That they should, for a long time, preach 
the worship of God, and the nativity of Christ.
16 But he who was the prince of evil, when he 
wished to make himself God, laid his hand upon 
them,
17 And bound all men in sin, b
18 Because the judgment of the world was 
approaching.
19 But Almighty God, when he willed to 
justify, was unwilling to abandon his crea­
ture ;
20 B ut when he saw his affliction, lie had 
compassion upon him :
21 And at the end of a time he sent the 
Holy Ghost into the Virgin foretold by the 
Prophets.
1 Some M SS. have, P aul's  E pistle fro m  prison , f o r  the 
instruction o f  the Corinthians.
2 O thers read, D isturbed by various con fu n ctio n s.
3 Some M SS. have, That Jesus m ight comfort the
4 O thers read, He has not rem ained indifferent.
5 Some M SS. have. Laz'd his hand, and  them a n d  all 
body bound in  sin.
c O thers read, Believing w ith a  p u re  heart.
Q =
22 Who, believing readily 6, was made worthy 
to conceive, and bring forth our Lord Jesus 
Christ.
24 That from this perishable body, in which 
the evil spirit was glorified, he should be cast out, 
and it should be made manifest
24 That he was not God : For Jesus Christ, 
in his flesh, had recalled and saved this perish­
able flesh, and drawn it into eternal life by 
faith.
2 5  Because in his body he would prepare a 
pure temple of justice for all ages ;
2 6  In  whom we also, when we believe, are 
saved.
2 7  Therefore know ye that these men are 
not the children of justice, but the children of 
wrath ;
2 8  Who turn away from themselves the com­
passion of God ;
2 9  Who say that neither the heavens nor the 
earth were altogether works made by the hand 
of the Father of all things. 7
3 0  B ut these cursed m en8 have the doctrine 
of the serpent.
31 But do ye, by the power of God, withdraw 
yourselves far from these, and expel from amongst 
you the doctrine of the wicked.
3 2  Because you are not the children of re­
bellion^ but the sons of the beloved church.
3 3  And on this account the time of the re­
surrection is preached to all men.
34 Therefore they who affirm that there is no 
resurrection of the flesh, they indeed shall not 
be raised up to eternal life ;
3 5  But to judgment and condemnation shall 
the unbeliever arise in the flesh :
3 6  For to that body which denies the resur­
rection of the body, shall be denied the resur­
rection : because such are found to refuse the 
resurrection.
3 7  B ut you also, Corinthians ! have known, 
from the seeds of wheat, and from other seeds,
3 8  That one grain falls10 dry into the earth, 
and within it first dies,
3 9  And afterwards rises again, by the will of 
the Lord, endued with the same body ;
4 0  Neither indeed does it arise with the same 
simple body, but manifold, and filled with 
blessing.
11 But we produce the example not only 
from seeds, but from the honourable bodies of 
men. 11
-42 Ye have also known Jonas, the son of 
Amittai. 12
4 3  Because he delayed to preach to the Nine-
7 Some MSS. have, O f God the Father o f all things.
8 Others read, They curse themselves in this thing.
9 Others read, Children o f the disobedient.
10 Some MSS. have, That one grain falls not dry into 
the earth.
11 Others read, But we have not only produced from  
seeds, but from  the honourable body ( f  man.
12 O t h e r s  r e a d ,  The son o f Ematthius.
vites, he was swallowed up in the belly o f a fish 
for three days and three nights :
44 And after three days God heard his sup­
plication, and brought him out of the deep 
abyss ;
45 Neither was any part of his body cor­
rupted ; neither was his eyebrow bent down. 1
46 And how much more for you, oh men of 
little faith ;
47 I f  you believe in our Lord Jesus Christ, 
will he raise you up, even as he himself hath 
arisen.
48 I f  the bones of Elisha the prophet, falling 
upon the dead, revived the dead,
49 By how much more shall ye, who are 
supported by the flesh and the blood and the 
Spirit of Christ, arise again on that day with a 
perfect body ?
50 Elias the prophet, embracing the widow’s 
son, raised him from the dead :
51 By how much more shall Jesus Christ 
revive you, on that day, with a perfect body, 
even as he himself hath arisen ?
52 B ut if  ye receive other things vainly, 2
53 Henceforth no one shall cause me to tra­
vail ; for I bear on my body these fetters, 3
54 To obtain Christ ; and I  suffer with 
patience these afflictions to become worthy of 
the resurrection of the dead.
55 And do each of you, having received the 
law from the hands of the blessed Prophets and 
the holy gospel 4, firmly maintain it ;
56 To the end that you may be rewarded in 
the resurrection of the dead, and the possession 
of the life eternal.
57 B ut if  any of ye, not believing, shall 
trespass, he shall be judged with the misdoers, 
and punished with those who have false belief.
58 Because such arc the generation of vipers, 
and the children of dragons and basilisks.
59 Drive far from amongst ye, and fly from 
such, with the aid of our Lord Jesus Christ.
60 And the peace and grace of the beloved 
Son be upon you. 5 Amen.
N o. I I .
R E M A R K S  O N  M R . M O O R E ’S L IF E  
O F  L O R D  B Y R O N .
B Y  L A D Y  B Y R O N .
[See ante, p. 461.]
“ I  h a v e  disregarded various publications in 
which facts within my own knowledge have 
been grossly misrepresented ; but I  am called
1 O thers add, N or did a  ha ir q f  his body f a l l  therefrom .
*- Some M SS. have. Ye shall not receive other things in
3 O thers finished here  th u s, Ilencqforth no one can
trouble m e fu r th e r , fo r  I  bear in  m y  body the sufferings
upon to notice some of the erroneous statements 
proceeding from one who claims to be con­
sidered as Lord Byron's confidential and autho­
rised friend. Domestic details ought not to be 
intruded on the public attention ; if, however, 
they are so intruded, the persons affected by 
them have a right to refute injurious charges. 
Mr. Moore has promulgated his own impres­
sions of private events in which I  was most 
nearly concerned, as if  he possessed a competent 
knowledge of the subject. Having survived 
Lord Byron, I  feel increased reluctance to ad­
vert to any circumstances connected with the 
period of my marriage ; nor is it now my in­
tention to disclose them, further than may be 
indispensably requisite for the end I have in 
view.
44 Self-vindication is not the motive which ac­
tuates me to make this appeal, and the spirit of 
accusation is unmingled with it ; but when the 
conduct of my parents is brought forward in a 
disgraceful light, by the passages selected from 
Lord Byron’s letters, and by the remarks of his 
biographer, I  feel bound to justify their cha­
racters from imputations which 1 know to be 
false. The passages from Lord Byron's letters, 
to which I  refer, are the aspersion on my 
mother’s character (p. 294.) : —  4 My child is 
very well, and flourishing, I  hear; but I  must 
see also. I feel no disposition to resign it to 
the contagion o f  its grandmother's society.' The 
assertion of her dishonourable conduct in em­
ploying a spy (p. 293.), 4 A Mrs. C. (now a 
kind of housekeeper and spy o f  Lady M ’s), who, 
in her better days, was a washerwoman, is sup­
posed to be —  by the learned — very much the 
occult cause of our domestic discrepancies. ’ The 
seeming exculpation of myself, in the extract 
(p. 294.), with the words immediately follow­
ing it, — 4 H er nearest relatives arc a ---------
where the blank clearly implies something too 
offensive for publication. These passages tend 
to throw suspicion on my parents, and give 
reason to ascribe the separation cither to their 
direct agency, or to that o f 4 officious spies ’ em­
ployed by them. 6
44 From the following part of the narrative 
(p. 291.) it  must also be inferred that an undue 
influence was exercised by them for the accom­
plishment of this purpose. 4 I t  was in a few 
weeks after the latter communication between 
us (Lord Byron and Mr. Moore), that Lady 
Byron adopted the determination of parting from 
him. She had left London at the latter end of 
January, on a visit to her father’s house, in Lei­
cestershire, and Lord Byron was in a  short time 
to follow her. They had parted in the utmost 
kindness, — she wrote him a letter full of play­
fulness and affection, on the road ; and imme-
o f Christ. The grace q f  o u r  L o rd  Jesus Christ be with  
y o u r  sp irit, m y  brethren. A m en.
4 Som e M SS. have, O f the holy evangelist.
5 O thers add, O ur L o rd  be w ith y e  all. Amen.
6 44 T h e  officious spies of h is  privacy,”  p . 2U6.
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diately on her arrival at K irkby Mallory, her 
father wrote to acquaint Lord Byron that she 
would return to him no more.’ In  my observ­
ations upon this statement, I  shall, as far as 
possible, avoid touching on any matters relating 
personally to Lord Byron and myself.
“ The facts are : — I  left Lòndon for Kirkby 
Mallory, the residence of my father and mother, 
on the 15th of January, 1816. Lord Byron 
had signified to me in writing (Jan. 6th) his 
absolute desire that I  should leave London on 
the earliest day that I  could conveniently fix. 
I t  was not safe for me to undertake the fatigue 
of a journey sooner than the 15th. Previously 
to my departure, it had been strongly impressed 
on my mind, that Lord Byron was under the 
influence of insanity. This opinion was derived, 
in a great measure, from the communications 
made to me by his nearest relatives and personal 
attendant, who had more opportunities than 
myself of observing him during the latter part 
of my stay in town. I t  was even represented 
to me that he was in danger of destroying him­
self. With the concurrence o f  his family , I  had 
consulted Dr. Baillie, as a friend (Jan . 8th), 
respecting this supposed malady. On acquainting 
him with the state of the case, and with Lord 
Byron’s desire that I should leave London, Dr. 
Baillie thought that my absence might be ad­
visable as an experiment, assuming the fact of 
mental derangement ; for Dr. Baillie, not having 
had access to Lord Byron, could not pronounce 
a positive opinion on that point. H e enjoined, 
that in correspondence with Lord Byron, I 
should avoid all but light and soothing topics. 
Under these impressions, I left London, deter­
mined to follow the advice given by Dr. Baillie. 
Whatever might have been the nature of Lord 
Byron’s conduct towards me from the time of 
my marriage, yet, supposing him to be in a state 
of mental alienation, it  was not for me, nor for 
any person of common humanity, to manifest, 
at that moment, a sense of injury. On the day 
of my departure, and again on my arrival at 
Kirkby, Jan. 16th, I  wrote to Lord Byron in a 
kind and cheerful tone, according to those me­
dical directions. The last letter was circulated, 
and employed as a pretext for the charge of my 
having been subsequently influenced, to ‘ desert1 ’ 
my husband.
“ I t  has been argued, that I  parted from Lord 
Byron in perfect harmony ; that feelings, incom­
patible with any deep sense of injury, had dic­
tated the letter which I  addressed to him ; and 
that my sentiments must have been changed by 
persuasion and interference, when I was under 
the roof of my parents. These assertions and 
inferences are wholly destitute of foundation. 
When I  arrived at Kirkby Mallory, my parents 
were unacquainted with the existence of any 
causes likely to destroy my prospects of hap­
piness ; and when I  communicated to them the 
opinion which had been formed concerning Lord
1 “  T he deserted  husband,” p. 296.
Byron’s state of mind, they were most anxious 
to promote his restoration by every means in 
their power. They assured those relations who 
were with him in London, that ‘ they would 
devote their whole care and attention to the 
alleviation of his malady,’ and hoped to make 
the best arrangements for his comfort, if  he 
could be induced to visit them. W ith these 
intentions, my mother wrote on the 17th to 
Lord Byron, inviting him to Kirkby Mallory. 
She had always treated him with an affectionate 
consideration and indulgence, which extended 
to every little peculiarity of his feelings. Never 
did an irritating word escape her lips in her 
whole intercourse with him.
“  The accounts given me after I  left Lord 
Byron by the persons in constant intercourse 
with him, added to those doubts which had 
before transiently occurred to my mind, as to 
the reality of the alleged disease, and the reports 
of his medical attendant, were far from esta­
blishing the existence of any thing like lunacy. 
Under this uncertainty, I  deemed it right to 
communicate to my parents, that if I  were to 
consider Lord Byron’s past conduct as that of 
a person of sound mind, nothing could induce 
me to return to him. I t  therefore appeared 
expedient, both to them and myself, to consult 
the ablest advisers. For that object, and also 
to obtain still further information respecting the 
appearances which seemed to indicate mental 
derangement, my mother determined to go to 
London. She was empowered by me to take 
legal opinions on a written statement of mine, 
though I  had then reasons for reserving a part 
of the case from the knowledge even of my father 
and mother.
“  Being convinced by the result of these en­
quiries, and by the tenor of Lord Byron’s pro­
ceedings, that the notion of insanity was an 
illusion, I no longer hesitated to authorise such 
measures as were necessary, in order to secure 
me from being ever again placed in his power. 
Conformably with this resolution, my father 
wrote to him on the 2d of February, to propose 
an amicable separation. Lord Byron a t first 
rejected this proposal ; but when it was dis­
tinctly notified to him, that if he persisted in 
his refusal, recourse must be had to legal mea­
sures, he agreed to sign a deed of separation. 
Upon applying to Dr. Lushington, who was 
intimately acquainted with all the circumstances, 
to state in writing what he recollected upon this 
subject, I  received from him the following letter, 
by which it will be manifest that my mother 
cannot have been actuated by any hostile or un­
generous motives towards Lord Byron.
“  1 My dear Lady Byron,
“ ‘ I  can rely upon the accuracy of my me­
mory for the following statement. I  was origi- 
ginally consulted by Lady Noel on your behalf, 
whilst you were in the country ; the circum­
stances detailed by her were such - as justified a 
separation, but they were not of that aggravated
description as to render such a  measure indis­
pensable. On Lady Noel’s representation, I 
deemed a reconciliation with Lord Byron prac­
ticable, and felt most sincerely a wish to aid in 
effecting it. There was not on Lady Noel’s 
part any exaggeration o f the facts ; nor, so far 
as I  could perceive, any determination to pre­
vent a  return to Lord Byron : certainly none 
was expressed when I spoke of a reconciliation. 
When you came to town in about a fortnight, 
or perhaps more, after my first interview with 
Lady Noel, I  was, for the first time, informed 
by you of facts utterly unknown, as I  have no 
doubt, to Sir Ralph and Lady Noel. On re­
ceiving this additional information, my opinion 
was entirely changed : I  considered a reconcili­
ation impossible. I  declared my opinion, and 
added, that if  such an idea should be entertained, 
I could not, cither professionally or otherwise, 
take any part towards effecting it. Believe me, 
very faithfully yours, S t e p h . L u s h in g t o n .
44 * Great George-street, Jan. 31. 1830.*
44 I  have only to observe, that if  the state­
ments on which my legal advisers (the late Sir 
Samuel Romilly and D r. Lushington) formed 
their opinions were false, the responsibility and 
the odium should rest with me only. I  trust 
that the facts which I  have here briefly reca­
pitulated will absolve my father and mother 
from all accusations with regard to the part 
they took in the separation between Lord Byron 
and myself. They neither originated, insti­
gated, nor advised that separation ; and they 
cannot be condemned for having afforded to their 
daughter the assistance and protection which she 
claimed. There is no other near relative to 
vindicate their memory from insult. I  am 
therefore compelled to break the silence which 
I had hoped always to observe, and to solicit 
from the readers of Lord Byron’s Life an impar­
tial consideration of the testimony extorted from 
me. A. I. N o e l  B y r o n .
“ Hanger HiU, Feb. 19. 1830.”
No. I I I .
L E T T E R  O F  M R . T U R N E R .
Referred to at p. 498.
44 E i o h t  months after the publication of my 
4 T our in the Levant,’ there appeared in the 
London Magazine, and subsequently in most 
of the newspapers, a letter from the late Lord 
Byron to Mr. Murray.
“ •I  naturally felt anxious at the time to 
me*2t  a charge of error brought against me in so 
direct a m anner: but I thought, and friends 
wh om I consulted at the time thought with me, 
th n t I  had better wait for a more favourable
opportunity than that afforded by the newspa­
pers of vindicating my opinion, which even so 
distinguished an authority as the letter of Lord 
Byron left unshaken, and which, I  will venture 
to add, remains unshaken still.
“  I  must ever deplore that I resisted my first 
impulse to reply immediately. The hand of 
Death has snatched Lord Byron from his king­
dom of literature and poetry, and I can only 
guard myself from the illiberal imputation of 
attacking the mighty dead, whose living talent 
I  should have trembled to encounter, by scru­
pulously confining myself to such facts and il­
lustrations as are strictly necessary to save me 
from the charges of error, misrepresentation, 
and presumptuousness, o f which every writer 
must wish to prove himself undeserving.
41 Lord Byron began by stating, 4 The tide  
was not in our favour and added, 4 neither I  nor 
any person on board the frigate had any notion 
of a difference of the current on the Asiatic side; 
I  never heard of it till this moment.’ His Lord­
ship had probably forgotten that Strabo dis­
tinctly describes the difference in the following 
words : —
44 4 A l ò  XCLl I t l T T E T E C T E p O V ,  BK T % Ç 5 tJO’TOV 
b ia tp o u e r i irapaWal'djxevot fxixpov Ètti to v tü ç  ‘Hpovç 
vrvpyov, xàxtXôev i  <f> i £ y r  e ç r i  irXoXtt <ru(x7rpa,r-
T0VT0Ç  T O V  p o v  TT p ò ç t « v  7T t p a Î OJ CT IV. T 'oTç 
£ e£ *AGviïou mpaiovfxévoiç TrapaXXoxriov iirrîy slç 
TavavTia, oxrtu ttou erraàiovç im  7rvpyov riva xar 
ùvTixpù rnç ZîjoTou, étteita iïictiptiv TrXciyiov, xaì fxh 
rsXétvç s%ouo-iv ivavriov ròv povv. ’— 4 Ideoque fa -  
cilius a Sesto, trajiciunt paululum deflexâ naviga­
to n e  ad H erus turrim , atque inde navigia d i- 
mittentes adjuvante etiam fluxu  trajectum. Qui 
ab Abydo trajiciunt, in contrarium flectunt 
partem ad octo stadia ad turrim  quandam e 
regione Sesti : hinc oblique trajiciunt, non pror- 
sus contrario fluxu.’1
44 H ere it is clearly asserted, that the current 
assists the crossing from Sestos, and the words 
‘ à<piévTBç T a  r X o T a ,’ — 4 n a v ig ia  dim ittentes , ’ 
— 4 le tting the vessels go o f  themselves,’ prove how 
considerable the assistance of the current was ; 
while the words 1 n X a y i o y,’ —  4oblique, ’ and 
4 teX  I<v ç,’ — 4 p r o rs u s j  show distinctly that 
those who crossed from Abydos were obliged to 
do so in an oblique direction, or they would have 
the current entirely  against them.
44 From this ancient authority, which, I  own, 
appears to me unanswerable, let us turn to the 
moderns. Baron de Tott, who, having been 
for some time resident on the spot, employed 
as an engineer in the construction of batteries, 
must be supposed well cognisant of the subject, 
has expressed himself as follows : —
44 4 La surabondance des eaux que la Mer Noire 
reçoit, et qu’elle ne peut évaporer, versée dans la 
Méditerranée par le Bosphore de Thrace et La 
Propontide, forme aux Dardanelles des courans 
si violens, que souvent les batimens, toutes 
voiles dehors, ont peine à les vaincre. Les
1 “  S trabo, book x iii. Oxford Edition .,,
U  U 4
pilotes doivent encore observer, lorsque le vent 
suffit, de diriger leur route de manière à pré­
senter le moins de résistance possible à l'effort 
des eaux. On sent que cette étude a pour base 
la direction descourans, qui, renvoyés d'une pointe 
à Vautre, forment des obstacles à la navigation, 
et feroient courir les plus grands risques si l’on 
negligeoit ces connoissances hydrographiques.’ 
— Mémoires de Tott, 3”“ partie.
44 To the above citations, I  will add the opinion 
of Tournefort, who, in his description of the 
strait, expresses with ridicule his disbelief of the 
truth of Leander’s exploit ; and to show that 
the latest travellers agree with the earlier, I  will 
conclude my quotation with a statement of Mr. 
Madden, who is just returned from the spot. 4 I t  
was from the European side Lord Byron swam 
■with the current, which runs about four miles 
an hour. B ut I believe he would have found 
it totally impracticable to have crossed from 
Abydos to Europe.’ —  Madden's Travels, vol. i.
“ There are two other observations in Lord 
Byron’s letter on which I  feel it  necessary to 
remark.
“ 4 Mr. Turner says, “ Whatever is thrown 
into the stream on this part of the European 
bank must arrive at the Asiatic shore.” This is 
so far from being the case, that it must arrive in 
the Archipelago, if  left to the current, although 
a strong wind from the Asiatic1 side might have 
such an effect occasionally.’
44 H ere Lord Byron is right, and I  have no 
hesitation in confessing that I  was wrong. But 
I  was wrong only in the letter of my remark, 
not in the spirit of it. Any thing thrown into 
the stream on the European bank would be 
swept into the Archipelago, because, after ar­
riving so near the Asiatic shore as to be almost, 
if  not quite, within a man’s depth, it would be 
again floated off from the coast by the current 
that is dashed from the Asiatic promontory. 
But this would not affect a swimmer, who, being 
so near the land, would of course, if he could not 
actually walk to it, reach it by a slight effort.
“ Lord Byron adds, in his P .S ., 4 The strait 
is, however, not extraordinarily wide, even where 
it broadens above and below the forts.’ From 
this statement I must venture to express my 
dissent, with diffidence indeed, but with diffi­
dence diminished by the ease with which the 
fact may be established. The strait is widened 
so considerably above the forts by the Bay of 
Maytos, and the bay opposite to it on the Asiatic 
coast, that the distance to be passed by a swim­
mer in crossing higher up would be, in my poor 
judgment, too great for any one to accomplish 
from Asia to Europe, having such a current to 
stem.
44 I conclude by expressing it  as my humble
1 “  T h is  is evidently  a m istake o f th e  w rite r o r p rin te r. 
Ilis  L ordship m ust h ere  have m ean t a  strong wind from 
the  E uropean  side, as no  wind from  the  Asiatic side 
could have the  effect o f driving an  object to  the  Asiatic
opinion that no one is bound to believe in the 
possibility of Leander’s exploit, till the passage 
has been performed by a swimmer, at least from 
Asia to Europe. The sceptic is even entitled 
to exact, as the condition of his belief, that the 
strait be crossed, as Leander crossed it, both 
ways within a t most fourteen hours.
44 W. T u r n e r . ”
No. IV .
M R .M IL L IN G E N ’S A C C O U N T  O F  T H E  
C O N SU L T A T IO N .
Referred to at p. 637.
As the account given by M r. Millingen of 
this consultation differs totally from that of Dr. 
Bruno, it is fit that the reader should have it in 
Mr. Millingen’s own words : —
44 In  the morning (18th) a consultation was 
proposed, to which Dr. Lucca Vega and Dr. 
Freiber, my assistants, were invited. Dr. Bruno 
and Lucca proposed having recourse to anti- 
spasmodics and other remedies employed in the 
last stage of typhus. Freiber and I maintained 
that they could only hasten the fatal termination; 
that nothing could be more empirical than flying 
from one extreme to the other ; that if, as we 
all thought, the complaint was owing to the 
metastatis of rheumatic inflammation, the ex­
isting symptoms only depended on the rapid and 
extensive progress it had made in an organ pre­
viously so weakened and irritable. Antiphlo­
gistic means could never prove hurtful in this 
case; they would become useless only if  dis­
organisation were already operated ; but then, 
since all hopes were gone, what means would 
not prove superfluous? We recommended the 
application of numerous leeches to the temples, 
behind the ears, and along the course of the ju ­
gular vein ; a large blister between the shoulders, 
and sinapisms to the feet, as affording, though 
feeble, yet the last hopes of success. D r. B., 
being the patient’s physician, had the casting 
vote, and prepared the antispasmodic potion 
which Dr. Lucca and he had agreed upon ; it 
was a strong infusion of valerian and ether, &c. 
After its administration, the convulsive move­
ment, the delirium increased; but, notwithstand­
ing my representations, a second dose was given 
half an hour after. After articulating confusedly 
a few broken phrases, the patient sunk shortly 
after into a comatose sleep, which the next day 
terminated in death. H e expired on the 19th 
of April, at six o’clock in the afternoon.”
I th ink  it r ig h t to  rem ark , th a t  it  is M r. T u rn e r  him ­
se lf who has here  orig inated  th e  inaccuracy of w hich  he 
accuses o thers ; th e  words used by L o rd  Byron beinjç, not 
as Mr. T u rn e r  says, “  from th e  Asiatic side,”  b u t “  in 
the  Asiatic d irec tio n .”  — T . M.
No. V.
T H E  W IL L  O F  L O R D  B Y R O N .
Extracted, f r o m  the R eg istry  o f  the P rerogative Court 
O f  Canterbury.
T h is  is the last will and testament of me, George 
Gordon, Lord Byron, Baron Byron, of Roch­
dale, in the county of Lancaster, as follows : 
—  I give and devise all that my manor or lord­
ship of Rochdale, in the said county of Lan­
caster, with all its rights, royalties, members, 
and appurtenances, and all my lands, tenements, 
hereditaments, and premises situate, lying, and 
being within the parish, manor, or lordship of 
Rochdale aforesaid, and all other my estates, 
lands, hereditaments, and premises whatsoever 
and wheresoever, unto my friends John Cam 
Hobhouse, late of Trinity College, Cambridge, 
Esquire, and John Hanson, of Chancery-lane, 
London, Esquire, to the use and behoof of them, 
their heirs and assigns, upon trust that they the 
said John Cam Hobhouse and John Hanson, 
and the survivor of them, and the heirs and as­
signs of such survivor, do and shall, as soon as 
conveniently may be after my decease, sell and 
dispose of all my said manor and estates for the 
most money that can or may be had or gotten 
for the same, either by private contract or public 
sale by auction, and either together or in lots, 
as my said trustees shall think proper ; and for 
the facilitating such sale and sales, I do direct 
that the receipt and receipts of my said trustees, 
and the survivor of them, and the heirs and as­
signs of such survivor, shall be a good and suffi­
cient discharge and good and sufficient discharges 
to the purchaser or purchasers of my said estates, 
or any part or parts thereof, for so much money 
as in such receipt or receipts shall be expressed 
or acknowledged to be received ; and that such 
purchaser or purchasers, his, her, or their heirs, 
and assigns, shall not afterwards be in any man­
ner answerable or accountable for such purchasc- 
moneys, or be obliged to see to the application 
thereof : And I do will and direct that my said 
trustees shall stand possessed of the moneys to 
arise by the sale of my said estates upon such 
trusts and for such intents and purposes as I  
have hereinafter directed of and concerning the 
same : And whereas I  have by certain deeds of 
conveyance made on my marriage with my pre­
sent wife conveyed all my manor and estate of 
Newstead, in the parishes of Ncwstead and 
Limby, in the county of Nottingham, unto trus­
tees, upon trust to sell the same, and apply the 
sum of sixty thousand pounds, part of the money 
to arise by such sale, upon the trusts of my 
marriage settlement : Now I do hereby give and 
bequeath all the remainder of the purchasc- 
money to arise by sale of my said estate a t New­
stead, and all the whole of the said sixty thousand 
pounds, or such part thereof as shall not become 
vested and payable under the trusts of my said 
marriage settlement, unto the said John Cam
Ö -
Hobhouse and John Hanson, their executors, 
administrators, and assigns, upon such trusts, 
and for such ends, intents, and purposes as here­
inafter directed of and concerning the residue of 
my personal estate. I  give and bequeath unto 
the said John Cam Hobhouse and John Hanson 
the sum of one thousand pounds each. I  give 
and bequeath all the rest, residue, and remainder 
of my personal estate whatsoever and wheresoever 
unto the said John Cam Hobhouse and John 
Hanson, their executors, administrators, and as­
signs, upon trust that they my said trustees, and 
the survivor of them, and the executors and ad­
ministrators of such survivor, do and shall stand 
possessed of all such rest and residue of my said 
personal estate, and the money to arise by sale 
of my real estates hereinbefore devised to them 
for sale, and such of the moneys to arise by sale 
of my said estate at Ncwstead as I  have power 
to dispose of, after payment of my debts and 
legacies hereby given, upon the trusts, and for 
the ends, intents, and purposes hereinafter men­
tioned and directed of and concerning the same; 
that is to say, upon trust that they my said 
trustees and the survivor of them, and the execu­
tors and administrators of such survivor, do and 
shall lay out and invest the same in the public 
stocks or funds, or upon government or real 
security at interest, with power from time to 
time to change, vary, and transpose such secu­
rities, and from time to time during the life of 
my sister Augusta Mary Leigh, the wife of 
George Leigh, Esquire, pay, receive, apply, and 
dispose of the interest, dividends, and annual 
produce thereof, when and as the same shall be­
come due and payable, into the proper hands of 
the said Augusta Mary Leigh, to and for her 
sole and separate use and benefit, free from the 
control, debts, or engagements, of her present or 
any future husband, or unto such person or per­
sons as she my said sister shall from time to 
time, by any writing under lier hand, notwith­
standing her present or any future coverture, 
and whether covert or sole, direct or appoint ; 
and from and immediately after the decease of 
my said sister, then upon trust, that they my 
said trustees and the survivor of them, his ex­
ecutors or administrators, do and shall assign 
and transfer all my said personal estate and other 
the trust property hereinbefore mentioned, or 
the stocks, funds, or securities wherein or upon 
which the same shall or may be placed out or 
invested, unto and among all and every the child 
and children of my said sister, if more than one, 
in such parts, shares, and proportions, and to 
become a vested interest, and to be paid and 
transferred at such time and times, and in such 
manner, and with, under, and subject to such 
provisions, conditions, aud restrictions, as my 
said sister, at any time during her life, whether 
covert or sole, by any deed or deeds, instrument 
or instruments, in writing, with or without power 
of revocation, to be sealed and delivered in the 
presence of two or more credible witnesses, or 
by her last will and testament in writing, or anv
r0
writing of appointment in the nature of a will, 
shall direct or appoint ; and in default of any 
such appointment, or in case of the death of my 
said sister in my lifetime, then upon trust that 
they my said trustees and the survivor of them, 
his executors, administrators, and assigns, do 
and shall assign and transfer all the trust pro­
perty and funds unto and among the children 
of my said sister, if  more than one, equally to be 
divided between them, share and share alike ; 
and if  only one such child, then to such only 
child the share and shares of such of them as 
shall be a son or sons, to be paid and transferred 
unto him and them when and as he or they shall 
respectively attain his or their age or ages o f 
twenty-one years; and the share and shares of 
such of them as shall be a daughter or daughters, 
to be paid and transferred unto her or them 
when and as she or they shall respectively attain 
her or their age or ages of twenty-one years, or 
be married, which shall first happen ; and in 
case any of such children shall happen to die, 
being a son or sons, before he or they shall at­
tain the age of twenty-one years, or being a 
daughter or daughters, before she or they shall 
attain the said age of twenty-one, or be married, 
then it is my will and I do direct that the share 
and shares of such of the said children as shall 
so die shall go to the survivor or survivors of 
such children, with the benefit of further accruer 
in case of the death of any such surviving children 
before their shares shall become vested. And I 
do direct that my said trustees shall pay and 
apply the interest and dividends of each of the 
said children’s shares in the said trust funds for 
his, her, or their maintenance and education 
during their minorities, notwithstanding their 
shares may not become vested interests, but that 
such interest and dividends as shall not have 
been so applied shall accumulate, and follow, 
and go over with the principal. And I do 
nominate, constitute, and appoint the said John 
Cam Hobhouse and John Hanson executors of 
this my will. And I do will and direct that my 
said trustees shall not be answerable the one of 
them for the other of them, or for the acts, deeds, 
receipts, or defaults of the other of them, but 
each of them for his own acts, deeds, receipts, 
and wilful defaults only, and that they my said 
trustees shall be entitled to retain and deduct 
out of the moneys which shall come to their 
hands under the trusts aforesaid all such costs, 
charges, damages, and expenses which they or 
any of them shall bear, pay, sustain, or be put 
unto, in the execution and performance of the 
trusts herein reposed in them. I  make the 
above provision for my sister and her children, 
in consequence of my dear wife Lady Byron, 
and any children I  may have, being otherwise 
amply provided for ; and, lastly, I  do revoke all 
former wills by me at any time heretofore made, 
and do declare this only to be my last will and 
testament. In  witness whereof, I  have to this 
my last will, contained in three sheets of paper, 
set my hand to the first two sheets thereof, and
to this third and last sheet my hand and seal 
this 29th day of July, in the year of our Lord 
1815. B Y R O N  (L . S.)
Signed, sealed, published, and declared by 
the said Lord Byron, the testator, as and for his 
last will and testament, in the presence of us, 
who, a t his request, in his presence, and in the 
presence o f each other, have hereto subscribed 
our names as witnesses.
T h o m a s  J o n e s  M a w s e , 
E d m u n d  G r i f f i n , 
F r e d e r ic k  J e r v is ,
Clerks to Mr. Hanson, Chancery-lane.
C O D IC IL . — This is a Codicil to the last 
will and testament of me, the Right Honourable 
George Gordon, Lord Byron. I give and be­
queath unto Allegra Biron, an infant of about 
twenty months old, by me brought up, and now 
residing at Venice, the sum of five thousand 
pounds, which I direct the executors of my said 
will to pay to her on her attaining the age of 
twenty-one years, or on the day of her mar­
riage, on condition that she docs not marry 
with a native of Great Britain, which shall first 
happen. And I direct my said executors, as 
soon as conveniently may be after my decease, 
to invest the said sum of five thousand pounds 
upon government or real security, and to pay 
and apply the annual income thereof in or 
towards the maintenance and education of the 
said Allegra Biron, until she attains her said 
age of twenty-one years, or shall be married as 
aforesaid ; but in case she shall die before at­
taining the said age and without having been 
married,, then I direct the said sum of five thou­
sand pounds to become part of the residue of my 
personal estate ; and in all other respects I  do 
confirm my said will, and declare this to be a 
codicil thereto. In witness whereof, I have 
hereunto set my hand and seal, at Venice, this 
17th day of November, in the year of our Lord 
1818. B Y R O N  (L .S .)
Signed, sealed, published, and declared by the 
said Lord Byron, as and for a codicil to his will, 
in the presence of us, who, in his presence, at 
his request, and in the presence of each other, 
have subscribed our names as witnesses.
N e w t o n  H a n s o n , 
W il l i a m  F l e t c h e r .
Proved at London (with a Codicil), 6th of 
July, 1S24, before the Worshipful Stephen 
Lushington, Doctor of Laws, and surrogate, by 
the oaths of John Cam Hobhouse and John 
Hanson, Esquires, the executors, to whom ad­
ministration was granted, having been first 
sworn duly to administer.
N a t h a n ie l  G o s t l in g , 
G e o r g e  J e n n e r ,





MISCELLANEOUS PIECES IN PROSE.
R E V IE W  O F  W O R D S W O R T H ’S 
P O E M S , 2 V o l s .  1807. 1
(F ro m  “  M onthly L ite ra ry  R ecreations,”  for A ugust,
V 1807.)
T h e  volumes before us are by the author of 
Lyrical Ballads, a collection which has not unde­
servedly met with a considerable share of public 
applause. The characteristics of Mr. Words­
worth's muse arc simple and flowing, though 
occasionally inharmonious verse ; strong, and 
sometimes irresistible appeals to the feelings, with 
unexceptionable sentiments. Though the present 
work may not equal his former efforts, many of 
the poems possess a native elegance, natural and 
unaffected, totally devoid of the tinsel embel­
lishments and abstract hyperboles of several con­
temporary sonneteers. The last sonnet in the 
first volume, p. 152., is perhaps the best, without 
any novelty in the sentiments, which we hope 
are common to every Briton at the present cri­
sis ; the force and expression is that of a genuine 
poet, feeling as he writes : —
“  A nother year ! ano ther deadly blow !
A nother m ighty  em pire overthrow n !
And we a rc  left, or shall be left, alone —
T h e  last th a t dares to  struggle  w ith  the  foe.
*T is well !  from  th is day forw ard we shall know
T h a t in ourselves o ur safety m ust be sought,
T h a t  by our own righ t-hands it m ust be w rought ;
T h a t  we m ust stand  u n p ro p 'd , o r be laid  low.
O  dasta rd  1 whom  such foretaste  doth  n o t cheer 1 
W e shall exu lt, if they  who ru le  th e  land  
Be m en who hold its m any blessings dear,
W ise, up righ t, valiant, no t a  venal band,
W ho a re  to judge of danger which they  fear,
And honour which they  do n o t understand .”
The song at the Feast of Brougham Castle, 
the Seven Sisters, the Affliction of Margaret
------------ o f—----------- , possess all the beauties,
and few of the defects, of this writer : the follow­
ing lines from the last are in his first style : —
"  A h I lit tle  doth the  young one dream ,
W hen  full of play and childish cares,
W h a t pow er h a th  e’en his w ildest scream ,
H eard  by his m o th er unaw ares :
He knows i t  no t, he cannot guess :
Y ears to  a  m o th er b ring  distress,
•But do n o t m ake h e r love the  less.”
1 [ I  have been a  review er. In  1807, in a  M agazine 
called “  M onthly L ite ra ry  R ecreations,”  I  reviewed 
W ordsw orth’s trash  o f th a t tim e. In  the  M onthly R e­
view I w rote some articles which w ere inserted . T h is  
was in the  la tte r  p a rt o f 1811. —  B y r o n . ]
The pieces least worthy of the author are 
those entitled “ Moods of my own M ind.” We 
certainly wish these “ Moods” had been less fre­
quent, or not permitted to occupy a place near 
works which only make their deformity more 
obvious ; when Mr. W. ceases to please, it is by 
“ abandoning ” his mind to the most common­
place ideas, at the same time clothing them in 
language not simple, but puerile. What will 
any reader or auditor, out of the nursery, say 
to such namby-pamby as “ Lines written at the 
Foot of Brother’s Bridge ? ”
“  T h e  cock is crow ing,
T h e  stream  is flowing,
T h e  small birds tw itte r,
T h e  lake doth g litter.
T h e  green field sleeps in the  sun  ;
T h e  oldest and  youngest,
A rc a t w ork w ith the  strongest ;
T h e  ca ttle  a re  grazing,
T h e re  heads never raising,
T h e re  a re  forty feeding lik e  one.
L ike an arm y defeated,
T h e  snow hath  retreated ,
A nd now doth  fare ill,
On the  top o f the  bare  h ill .”
“ The ploughboy is whooping anon, anon,” 
&c. &c. is in the same exquisite measure. This 
appear to us neither more nor less than an imita­
tion of such minstrelsy as soothed our cries in 
the cradle, with the shrill ditty of
“  Hey de diddle,
T h e  cat and the  fiddle :
T he cow ju m p ’d  over th e  m oon,
T h e  little  dog laugh’d to  see such sport,
A nd the  dish ran  away w ith the  spoon.”
On the whole, however, with the exception of 
the above, and other in n o c e n t  odes of the same 
cast, we think these volumes display a genius 
worthy of higher pursuits, and regret that 
Mr. W. confines his muse to such trifling sub­
jects. W e trust his motto will be in future 
“  Paulo majora canamus.” Many, with inferior 
abilities, have acquired a loftier seat on Parnassus, 
merely by attempting strains in which Mr. 
Wordsworth is more qualified to excel. 2
m arkable  only as showing how plausibly he could assum e 
th e  established tone  and phraseology o f these m inor 
judgm ent-seats o f criticism . I f  M r. W ordsw orth ever 
chanced to  cast his eye over th is article, how little  could 
h e  have expected  th a t u nder th a t  dull prosaic mask 
lurked  one who, in five sho rt years from  thence, would 
rival even him  in poetry  ! — M oorh .a T h is  first a ttem pt o f L ord  Byron a t reviewing is re-
R E V IE W  O F  C E L L ’S G E O G R A P H Y  
O F  IT H A C A , A N D  IT IN E R A R Y  O F 
G R E E C E .
(F ro m  th e  “ M onthly  Review”  for A ugust, 1811.)
T h a t  laudable curiosity concerning the remains 
of classical antiquity, which has of late years 
increased among our countrymen, is in no tra­
veller or author more conspicuous than in Mr. 
Gell. Whatever difference of opinion may yet 
exist with regard to the success of the several 
disputants in the famous Trojan controversy', 
or, indeed, relating to the present author’s merits 
as an inspector of the Troad, it must universally 
be acknowledged that any work, which more 
forcibly impresses on our imaginations the scenes 
of heroic action, and the subjects of immortal 
song, possesses claims on the attention of every 
scholar.
O f the two works which now demand our 
report, we conceive the former to be by far the 
most 'interesting to the reader, as the latter is 
indisputably the most serviceable to the traveller, j 
Excepting, indeed, the running commentary 
which it contains on a number of extracts from 
Pausanias and Strabo, it is, as the title imports, 
a mere itinerary of Greece, or rather of Argolis 
only, in its present circumstances. This being 
the case, surely it would have answered every 
purpose of utility much better by being printed 
as a pocket road-book of that part of the Morea; 
for a quarto is a very unmanageable travelling 
companion. The maps2 and drawings, we shall 
be told, would not permit such an arrangement : 
but as to the drawings, they are not in general 
to be admired as specimens, of the art ; and se­
veral of them, as we have been assured by eye­
witnesses of the scenes which they describe, do 
not compensate for their mediocrity in point of 
execution, by any extraordinary fidelity of repre­
sentation. Others, indeed, arc more faithful, 
according to our informants. The true reason, 
however, for this costly mode of publication is 
in course to be found in a desire of gratifying 
the public passion for large margins, and all the 
luxury of typography ; and we have before ex­
pressed our dissatisfaction with Mr. Gell’s aristo- 
cratical mode of communicating a species of 
knowledge, which ought to be accessible to a 
much greater portion of classical students than 
can at present acquire it  by his means : — but, 
as such expostulations are generally useless, we 
shall be thankful for what we can obtain, and 
that in the manner in which Mr. Gell has chosen 
to present it.
The former of these volumes, we have ob­
served, is the most attractive in the closet. I t
1 W e have i t  from  th e  best au thority  th a t the  venerable 
leader of th e  A nti-H om eric . sect, Jacob  B ryan t, several 
years before his death , expressed reg re t for h is ungratefu l 
a ttem p t to  destroy some of th e  m ost pleasing associations 
o f  o u r youthfu l studies. One o f his last wishes was — 
Trojaque n u n c  stares ,”  &c.
comprehends a very full survey of the far-famed 
island which the hero of the ödyssey has im­
mortalised ; for we really arc inclined to think 
that the author has established the identity of 
the modern TheaJd with the Ithaca of Homer. 
A t all events, if  it be an illusion, it  is a very 
agreeable deception, and is effected by an inge­
nious interpretation of the passages in Homer 
that are supposed to be descriptive of the scenes 
which our traveller has visited. W e shall ex­
tract some of these adaptations of the ancient pic­
ture to the modern scene, marking the points of 
resemblance which appear to be strained and 
forced, as well as those which are more easy and 
naturai: but we must first insert some prelimi­
nary m atter from the opening chapter. The 
following passage conveys a sort of general 
sketch of the book, which may give our readers 
a tolerably adequate notion of its contents : —
“  T h e  p resen t w ork m ay adduce, by  a  sim ple and cor­
rec t survey o f the  island, coincidences in  its  geography, 
in its n a tu ra l productions, and m oral state, before unno­
ticed. Som e will be d irectly  poin ted  o u t;  th e  fancy or 
ingenuity  o f th e  reader m ay be  em ployed in  tracing  
o thers ; th e  m ind fam iliar w ith  the  im agery of the  Odyssey 
w ill recognise w ith satisfaction th e  scenes them selves ; 
and th is  volume is offered to  th e  public, n o t entirely  
w ithou t hopes of v indicating the  poem  o f H om er from 
th e  scepticism  o f those  c ritics who im agine th a t  the 
Odyssey is a  m ere  poetical com position, unsupported  by 
h istory, and unconnected w ith th e  localities o f any p a r­
ticu lar situation.
“  Som e have asserted  th a t, in  the  com parison o f places 
now existing  with the  descriptions of H om er, we ought 
n o t to  expect coincidence in  m inute  details ; ye t i t  seems 
only by these th a t the  kingdom  o f U lysses, o r any o ther, 
can be identified, as, if  such an  idea be adm itted, every 
small and  rocky island in  th e  Ionian Sea, contain ing  a 
good port, m ight, w ith equal plausibility, assum e th e  ap­
pellation o f Ithaca.
“  T h e  V enetian geographers have in  a  g rea t degree 
contributed  to  raise  those doubts which have existed on 
the  iden tity  o f  the  m odem  w ith the  ancient Ithaca, by 
giving, in  th e ir  charts, th e  nam e of Val di Com pare to the  
island. T h a t  nam e is, however, to ta lly  unknow n in  the 
country , w here th e  isle is invariably called Ithaca by the 
upper ranks, and T heak i by the  vulgar. T h e  Venetians 
have equally co rrup ted  the  nam e of alm ost every place in 
G reece ; yet, as the  natives o f Epactos or N aupactos never 
heard  of L epan to , those o f  Zacynthos of Z ante, o r the 
Athenians of Settines, it w ould be as unfair to  rob  Ithaca 
of its nam e, on such au thority , as i t  w ould be to  assert 
th a t  no such island existed, because no to le rab le  rep re­
sentation of its form  can be found in  the  V enetian sur-
“  T h e  ra re  m edals o f th e  Island, o f which th ree  a re  re­
presented  in the  title-page, m ig h t be adduced as a proof 
th a t  th e  nam e of Ithaca was n o t lost d u rin g  the  reigns of 
the  Rom an em perors. T h ey  have the  head o f Ulysses, 
recognised by the  p ileum , o r pointed cap, while the  re­
verse of one presents the  figure of a  cock, th e  emblem  of 
his vigilance, w ith th e  legend I 8 A K 0 N .  A few of
2 Or, ra th e r, M ap ;  for we have only one in the  volume, 
and th a t is on too small a  scale to  give m ore than  a  ge­
neral idea o f th e  rela tive  position o f places. T h e  excuse 
about a larg er m ap n o t folding well is triflin g ; see, for 
instance, th e  a u th o r’s own m ap of Ithaca.
f
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these m edals a re  preserved  in  th e  cabinets o f th e  curious, 
and one also, w ith  th e  cock, found in  th e  island, is in  the  
possession o f Signor Zavo, o f B a th i. T h e  upperm ost 
coin is  in th e  collection o f D r . H u n te r  ; th e  second is 
copied from  N ew m an, and  th e  th ird  is th e  p ro p erty  of 
IL  P . K n igh t, Esq.
“  Several inscriptions, w hich w ill b e  hereafte r produced, 
will tend  to  th e  confirm ation  of th e  idea th a t  Ithaca was 
inhabited  abou t th e  tim e w hen th e  Rom ans w ere m asters 
o f G reece ; ye t th e re  is every  reason  to  believe th a t  few, 
if  any, o f the  p resen t p ro p rie to rs  o f  th e  soil a rc  descended 
from  ancestors w ho had  lo n g  resided successively in  the  
island. E ven  those w ho lived, a t th e  tim e o f U lysses, in 
Ithaca, seem to  have been  on th e  po in t of em igrating  to 
Argos, an d  no  ch ie f  rem ained , a fter th e  second in descent 
from th a t  hero , w orthy  o f being  recorded  in  h istory . I t  
appears th a t  th e  isle has been tw ice colonised from  
C ephalonia in  m o d em  tim es, and  I  was inform ed th a t  a 
gran t had  been  m ade by the  V enetians, en titling  each 
se ttle r in  I th aca  to  as m uch land  as h is  circum stances 
would enable him  to  c u ltiv a te .’'
M r. Gell then proceeds to invalidate the au­
thority of previous writers on the subject of 
Ithaca. Sir George Wheeler and M. le Che­
valier fall under his severe animadversion ; and, 
indeed, according to his account, neither of these 
gentleman had visited the island, and the de­
scription of the latter is l( absolutely too absurd 
for refutation.” In  another place, he speaks of 
M. le C. “  disgracing a work of such merit by 
the introduction of such fabrications ; ” again, 
o f the inaccuracy of the author’s maps ; and, 
lastly, of his inserting an island a t the southern 
entry of the Channel between Cephalonia and 
Ithaca, which has no existence. This observ­
ation very nearly approaches to the use of that 
monosyllable which G ib b o n w ith o u t expressing 
it, so adroitly applied to some assertion of his 
antagonist, Mr. Davies. In  truth, our traveller's 
words are rather bitter towards his brother tour­
ist : but we must conclude that their justice 
warrants their severity.
In  the second chapter, the author describes 
his landing in Ithaca, and arrival at the rock 
Korax and the fountain Arcthusa, as he desig­
nates it with sufficient positiveness. —  This rock, 
now known by the name of Korax, or Koraka 
Petra, he contends to be the same with that 
which Hom er mentions as contiguous to the 
habitation of Eumœus, the faithful swine-herd 
of Ulysses. — We shall take the liberty of adding 
to our extracts from Mr. Gell some of the pas­
sages in Hom er to which he re fe r s  only, con­
ceiving this to be the fairest method of exhibiting 
the strength or the weakness of his argument. 
“  Ulysses,” he observes, “  came to the extremity 
of the isle to visit Eumusæ, and that extremity 
was the most southern ; for Telemachus, coming 
from Pylos, touched at the first south-eastern 
part of Ithaca with the same intention.”
K s j r«ri 0*1 {’ ‘05vflX<t xxxaç raOit r .yxy i ioufjuu*
A y ç x  i r ’ irxarw jr, oQi iaa/xara ><ui evÇairr.ç’
’E»0’ r.xOfv Q ik f  ìlio; ’O5oo*<r»j«r 3-uoio,
’E x  I I v X v  rifMtOotvlo; ìur avv *r,i /miXxiv*ì‘
OlvtreW Cl. 
A o t« 5  ir*in rçen«j» xxr*i ’I Oax*)ç xQ ixyxi,
Ntj« f.u t  i f  r e X /v  cVçovflw xou r x f l x f  ireufouç'
’Avrof 5s rçâmj-T« ruCurw itrxQixwOxi,
X .  t . X . ’05ttreu ’ O .
These citations, we think, appear to justify 
the author in his attem pt to identify the situ­
ation of his rock and fountain with the place of 
those mentioned by Homer. B ut let us now 
follow him in the closer description of the scene. 
—  After some account of the subjects in the 
plate affixed, M r. Gell remarks : “  I t  is impos­
sible to visit this sequestered spot w ithout being 
struck with the recollection of the Fount of 
Arcthusa and the rock Korax, which the poet 
mentions in  the same line, adding, that there 
the swine ate the s w e e t2 acorns, and drank the 
black water.” v
Ar.uf  t o  y t  r v ir r t rxçr,fx.uov‘ a i  5t h /aovtxì 
I l a ç  Koçxxof rflçri, i n  n  x(r,v*i ’AçiOvr*],
E rOnrxi ßxkxvo* juiyot/xex, x x i  /xiXav û5<vg
IL mtrxi. ’0 5 urru ' N .
“  H aving  passed som e tim e a t  th e  fountain , taken  a 
draw ing, and  m ade th e  necessary  observations on the  
s itua tion  o f  the  place, we proceeded to  an  exam ination  of 
the  precipice, c lim bing over th e  terraces  above th e  source 
am ong shady fig-trees, w hich , how ever, did n o t prevent 
us from  feeling th e  pow erful effects o f th e  m id-day  sun. 
A fter a  sh o rt b u t fatigu ing  ascent, we arriv ed  a t  th e  rock, 
which ex tends in a  v ast perpend icu lar sem icircle, beau- 
fully fringed w ith  trees, facing to  th e  sou th -east. U nder 
th e  c rag  we found tw o caves o f  inconsiderable e x ten t, the  
en trance  o f one o f w hich, n o t difficult o f access, is seen 
in th e  view o f th e  fount. T h ey  a re  still th e  re so rt of 
sheep and  goats, and  in one o f  them  a re  sm all n a tu ra l re ­
ceptacles for the  w ater, covered by a  sta lagm atic  in ­
crusta tion .
“  T hese  caves, being  a t  th e  e x trem ity  o f  th e  cu rve  
form ed by the  precipice, open tow ard  the  sou th , and p re ­
sent us w ith  an o th er accom panim ent o f th e  foun t o f A rc­
thusa , mentione'd by th e  poet, w ho inform s us th a t  the  
sw ineherd Eum œ us left h is  guests  in  th e  house, w hilst 
he, pu ttin g  on a  th ick  garm en t, w en t to  sleep n e a r  the  
herd, u nder th e  hollow  o f th e  rock, w hich sh eltered  him  
from  the  n o rth e rn  b last. N ow  w e know  th a t  th e  h erd  
fed near the  fount ; for M inerva tells  Ulysses th a t  h e  is 
to  go first to  Eum œ us, w hom  he  shou ld  find w ith the  
swine, n e a r  th e  rock  K o ra x  and  th e  foun t o f A rethusa. 
As the  swine th en  fed a t  th e  foun tain , so it  is necessary 
th a t a  cavern  shou ld  be found in  its  vicin ity  ; and this 
seem s to coincide, in distance and s itua tion , w ith  th a t  of 
th e  poem . N ea r th e  foun t also was th e  fold o r  stathm os 
of Eum œ us ; for the  goddess inform s U lysses th a t  he 
should  find his faithful servant a t  o r above th e  fount.
“  N ow  th e  h e ro  m eets th e  sw ineherd  close to  th e  fold, 
w hich was consequently  very  n ea r th a t  source. A t the  
top o f th e  rock, and  ju s t  above th e  spot w here th e  w ater­
fall shoots down th e  precipice, is a t  th is  day a  s tagn i or 
pasto ra l dw elling, w hich the  herdsm en o f Ithaca still in ­
habit, on account o f th e  w ater necessary for th e ir  cattle* 
O ne o f  these  people w alked on th e  verge of th e  precipice 
a t the  tim e o f  o u r visit to  th e  place, and seem ed so
1 See his V indication o f th e  15th and 16th chap ters of 
th e  D ecline and  F all, &c.
8 “  Sweet acorns.”  D oes Mr. Gell tran sla te  from  the
L a tin  ? T o  avoid sim ilar cause o f m istake, fu to u x tx  
should  not be rendered  suavem ,  b u t g ra ta m , as B arnes 
has given it.
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anxious to  know  how w e had  been conveyed to  th e  spot, 
th a t  his inquiries rem inded us o f a  question  probably not 
uncom m on in th e  days o f H om er, who m ore th an  once 
rep resen ts th e  Ithacences dem anding o f  s trangers what 
ship had b ro u g h t them  to  th e  island, i t  being  evident they 
could n o t come on  foot. H e to ld  us th a t  th ere  was, on 
th e  sum m it w here he stood, a  sm all c istern  of w ater, and 
a  kalybea, o r sh epherd 's  hu t. T h e re  are  also vestiges 
o f ancient habita tions, and th e  place is now called Ama-
“  Convenience, as well as safety, seem s to  have pointed 
o u t the  lofty  s ituation  o f A m aräth ia  as a  fit place for the 
residence of th e  herdsm en o f this p a rt o f the  island from  
th e  earliest ages. A  sm all source o f w ater is a  treasu re  
in these clim ates ; and  if  th e  inhabitan ts o f  I th aca  now 
select a  rugged and  elevated spot, to  secure th em  from  
th e  robbers o f the  Echinades, i t  is to  be recollected th a t  
th e  T ap h ian  p ira tes w ere notless form idable, even in  th e  
days o f Ulysses, and  th a t a  residence in  a solitary p a rt of 
th e  island, far from  the  fortress, and  close to  a  celebrated  
fountain, m u st a t  all tim es have been dangerous, w ithout 
some such security  as th e  rocks o f K orax . Indeed, th ere  
can be no  doubt th a t th e  house o f Eum æ us was on the 
top  o f th e  precipice ; for U lysses, in  o rd er to  evince the 
tru th  o f  his s to ry  to  the  sw ineherd, desires to  be throw n 
from  th e  sum m it if  his n a rra tio n  does n o t prove correct.
“  N ear th e  bottom  o f th e  precipice is a  curious na tu ra l 
gallery, about seven feet high, w hich is expressed  in the 
p late . I t  m ay be fairly presum ed, from  th e  very  rem ark­
able coincidence betw een th is place and the  H om eric ac ­
count, th a t  th is  was the  scene designated by the  poet as 
the  fountain o f  A rcthusa, and  th e  residence o f Eum æ us ; 
and , perhaps, i t  w ould be impossible to find an o th e r spot 
w hich bears, a t  th is  day, so s tro n g  a  resem blance to  a 
poetic description com posed a t a  period  so very rem ote. 
T h e re  is no o th er fountain  in th is  p a rt o f the  island, nor 
any  rock which bears th e  s ligh test resem blance to  the 
K o rax  o f Hom er. s
“  T h e  sta thm os of the  good Eum æ us appears to  have 
been little  different, e ith e r in  use o r construction , from 
the  s tagni and  kalybea o f the  p resen t day. T h e  poet ex ­
pressly m entions th a t  o th er  herdsm en drove th e ir  flocks 
in to  th e  c ity  a t  su n se t,— a  custom  w hich still prevails 
th roughou t Greece d u rin g  th e  w in ter, and  th a t  was the  
season in w hichiU lysses visited  E um æ us. Y et H om er 
accounts for th is  deviation  from  the  prevailing  custom , 
by  observing th a t h e  had  re tired  from  th e  city  to  avoid 
th e  su itors o f Penelope. T hese  trifling  occurrences af­
ford a  s trong  presum ption th a t  th e  Ithaca o f H om er was 
som ething  m ore th an  the  c rea tu re  o f his own fancy, as 
some have supposed i t  ; for though th e  g ran d  o u tline  of 
a  fable m ay be easily im agined, yet th e  consisten t adap­
ta tion  of m inu te  incidents to  a  long and  elabora te  false­
hood is a  task  o f th e  m ost arduous and com plicated 
n a tu re .”
After this long extract, by which we have i 
endeavoured to do justice to Mr. Gell’s argu­
ment, we cannot allow room for any farther 
quotations of such extent ; and we must offer a 
brief and imperfect analysis of the remainder of 
the work.
In  the th ird  chapter the traveller arrives at 
the capital, and in the fourth he describes it in 
an agreeable manner. W e select his account 
of the mode of celebrating a Christian festival 
in the Greek church : —
“  W e w ere p resen t a t  th e  celebration  o f th e  feast of 
th e  Ascension, w hen th e  citizens appeared  in  th e ir  gayest 
dresses, and salu ted  each o th er in th e  s tree ts  w ith d e­
m o nstrations o f p leasure. As we sate  a t  breakfast in
the  house of Z ignor Zavo, we w ere suddenly roused by 
the  discharge o f a  gun, succeeded by a  trem endous crash 
o f p o tte ry , w hich fell on th e  tiles, steps, and pavem ents, 
in every d irec tion . T h e  bells o f  th e  num erous churches 
com m enced a m ost discordant jin g le  ; colours w ere hoisted 
on every m ast in th e  p ort, and a  general sho u t o f  joy an ­
nounced som e g rea t event. O ur host inform ed us th at 
the  feast of th e  Ascension was annually  com m em orated 
in th is m an n er a t  B a th i, th e  populace exclaim ing  a n im i o 
Xçurroç, aXr,Qnos o 8 tor, C hrist is risen , th e  tru e  G od.”
In  another passage, he continues this account 
as follows : —  “ In  the evening of the festival, 
the inhabitants danced before their houses ; and 
at one we saw the figure which is said to have 
been first used by the youths and virgins of Delos, 
at the happy return of Theseus from the ex­
pedition of the Cretan Labyrinth. I t  has now 
lost much of that intricacy which was supposed 
to allude to the windings of the habitation of the 
Minotaur," &c. &c. This is rather too much 
for even the inflexible gravity of our censorial 
muscles. When the author talks, with all the 
reality ( if  we may use the expression) of a Lem- 
priere, on the stories of the fabulous ages, we 
cannot refrain from indulging a momentary 
smile ; nor can we seriously accompany him in 
the learned architectural detail by which he 
endeavours to give us, from the Odyssey, the 
ground-plot of the house of Ulysses, — of which 
he actually offers a plan in drawing ! “  showing 
how the description of the house of Ulysses in 
the Odyssey may be supposed to correspond 
with the foundations yet visible on the hill of 
Aito 1"—  Oh, Foote ! Foote ! why are you lost 
to such inviting subjects for your ludicrous 
pencil !— In  his account of this celebrated man­
sion, Mr. Gell says, one side of the court seems 
to have been occupied by the Thalamos, or 
sleeping apartments of the men, &c. &c. ; and, 
in confirmation of this hypothesis, he refers to 
the 10th Odyssey, line 340. On examining his 
reference, we read,
'E f  B-etXec/jtcr r  ttreu, xeu rrit çiiCrifUteu ivrîjç'
where Ulysses records an invitation which he 
received from Circe to take a part of her bed. 
How this illustrates the above conjecture, we are 
at a loss to divine : but we suppose that some 
numerical error has occurred in the reference, 
as we have detected a trifling mistake or two of 
the same nature.
Mr. G. labours hard to identify the cave of 
Dexia near Bathi (the capital of the island), 
with the grotto of the Nymphs described in the 
13th Odyssey. We are disposed to grant that he 
has succeeded ; but we cannot here enter into 
the proofs by which he supports his opinion ; 
and we can only extract one of the concluding 
sentences of the chapter, which appears to us 
candid and judicious : —
“  W hatever opinion m ay be form ed as to  th e  identity 
of the  cave o f D ex ia  w ith the  g ro tto  o f the  N ym phs, it  is 
fair to  state, th a t  S trabo  positively asserts  th a t no such 
cave as th a t  described by H om er ex isted  in his tim e, and 
th a t  geographer th ough t it b e tte r  to  assign a physical 
change, ra th e r th an  ignorance in H om er, to  account for
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a difference w hich h e  im agined to  ex is t betw een the  
Ith aca  of h is tim e and th a t  of th e  poe t. B u t S trab o , who 
was an uncom m only accurate  observer w ith resp ec t to  
countries surveyed by him self, appears to  h ave  been 
wretchedly m isled by his inform ers on  m any occasions.
“ T h a t S trabo  had never v isited  th is  co un try  is ev ident, 
no t only from  his inaccurate  accoun t o f i t, b u t from  his 
c itation  o f A pollodorus and  Sccpsius, whose rela tions 
a re  in d irec t opposition  to  each  o th e r  on  th e  sub ject of 
Ithaca, as w ill be  dem o n stra ted  on a  fu tu re  o p p o rtu n ity .”
W e must, however, observe that “ demonstra­
tio n ” is a strong term .—  In  his description of 
the Leucadian Prom ontory (of which we have 
a pleasing representation in the plate), the au­
thor remarks that it is “  celebrated for the lea p  
of Sappho, and the d e a th  of Artemisia.”  From  
this variety in the expression, a reader would 
hardly conceive that both the ladies perished in 
the same manner : in fact, the sentence is as pro­
per as it would be to talk of the decapitation of 
Russell, and the death of Sidney. The view 
from this promontory includes the island of 
Corfu ; and the name suggests to M r. Gell the 
following note, which, though rather irrelevant, 
is of a curious nature, and we therefore conclude 
our citations by transcribing it : —
“  I t has been  generally  supposed th a t  C orfu , o r  Cor- 
cyra, was th e  F hæ acia  o f  H om er ; b u t S ir H enry  E ng lc- 
ficld th in k s  th e  position o f  th a t  island inconsisten t with 
the  voyage o f U lysses as described in  th e  Odyssey. T h a t  
gentlem an has a lso  observed a  n u m b er o f such  rem ark ­
able coincidences betw een the  co u rts  o f A lcinous and 
Solom on, th a t  they  m ay be th o u g h t cu rious and  in te res t­
ing. H om er was fam iliar w ith  th e  nam es of T yre , Sidon, 
and E gyp t ; and , as he lived abou t th e  tim e o f Solom on, 
i t  w ould n o t have been ex trao rd in a ry  if  he  had  in tro ­
duced som e accoun t o f th e  m agnificence o f th a t  prince 
in to  h is  poem . As S olom on was fam ous for w isdom , so 
th e  nam e o f A lcinous signifies s tren g th  o f know ledge ; as 
th e  gardens o f  Solom on w ere celebrated , so a re  those  of 
A lcinous (Od. 7. 112.) ; as th e  kingdom  o f Solom on was 
d istinguished  by tw elve tribes u nder tw elve princes 
(1 K ings, ch. 4.), so th a t  o f A lcinous (O d . 8. 390.) was 
ru led  by  an equal n u m b er ; as th e  th ro n e  o f Solomon 
was supported  by lions o f gold (1 K ings, ch. 19.), so th a t  
o f A lcinous was placed on dogs o f silver and  gold ( Od. 7. 
91.) ; as th e  fleets o f Solom on w ere fam ous, so were 
those o f A lcinous. I t  is perhaps w orthy  o f  rem ark , th a t 
N eptune sate on  th e  m ountains o f th e  S o l y m i ,  as he 
re tu rn ed  from  Æ th iop ia  to  Æ gæ , w hile  he raised  the  
tem pest which th rew  Ulysses on  th e  coast o f P hæ acia  ; 
and th a t  th e  Solymi o f P am phylia  a rc  very  considerably 
d istan t from  th e  ro u te . — T h e  suspicious c h a rac te r , also, 
which N ausicaa a ttribu tes to  h e r  countrym an agrees p re ­
cisely w ith th a t  w hich th e  G reeks an d  Rom ans gave of 
the  Jew s .”
The seventh chapter contains a description of 
the Monastery of Kathara, and several adjacent 
places. The eighth, among other curiosities, 
fixes on an imaginary site for the Farm of 
Laertes : but this is the agony of conjecture 
indeed ! — and the ninth chapter mentions 
another Monastery, and a rock still called the 
School of Homer. Some sepulchral inscriptions 
of a very simple nature are included. —  The tenth 
and last chapter brings us round to the P o rt of 
Schœnus, near Bathi ; after we have completed,
seemingly in a very minute and accurate man­
ner, the tour of the island.
We can certainly recommend a perusal of this 
volume to every lover of classical scene and story.
I f  we may indulge the pleasing belief that 
Hom er sang of a real kingdom, and that Ulysses 
governed it, though we discern many feeble links 
in Mr. Gell’s chain of evidence, we are on the 
whole induced to fancy that this is the Ithaca of 
the bard and of the monarch. A t all events, 
M r. Gell has enabled every future traveller to 
form a clearer judgm ent on the question than he 
could have established without such a “ Vade- 
mecum to Ithaca,’’ or a “ Have with you, to 
the House o f Ulysses,” as the present. W ith 
H omer in his pocket, and Gell on his sumpter- 
horse or mule, the Odyssean tourist may now 
make a very classical and delightful excursion ; 
and we doubt not that the advantages accruing 
to the Ithacences, from the increased number of 
travellers who will visit them in consequence of 
Mr. Gell’s account of their country, will in ­
duce them to confer on that gentleman any 
heraldic honours which they may have to bestow, 
should he ever look in upon them again. —  B a r o n  
B a t h i  would be a pretty title : —
“ H oc Ithacus velit, et m agno m crccn tu r  Atridcc.”
V i r g i l .
For ourselves, we confess that all our old Gre­
cian feelings would be alive on approaching the 
fountain of Melainudros, where, as the tradition 
runs, or as the priests relate, Homer was restored 
to sight.
We now come to the “  Grecian Patterson,” 
or “ Cary,” which Mr. Gell has begun to pub­
lish ; and really he has carried the epic rule of. 
concealing the person of the author to as great 
a length as either of the above-mentioned heroes 
of itinerary writ. We hear nothing of his “ hair­
breadth ’scapes” by sea or land ; and we do not 
even know, for the greater part of his journey 
through Argolis, whether he relates what he has 
seen or what he has heard. From other parts 
of the book, we find the former to be the 
case : but, though there have been tourists and 
“ strangers” in other countries, who have kindly 
permitted their readers to learn rather too much 
of their sweet selves, yet it is possible to carry de­
licacy, or cautious silence, or whatever it may be 
called, to the contrary extreme. W e think that 
Mr. Gell has fallen into this error, so opposite to 
that of his numerous brethren. I t  is offensive, 
indeed, to be told what a  man has eaten for din­
ner, or how pathetic he was on certain occa­
sions ; but we like to know that there is a being 
yet living who describes the scenes to which he 
introduces us ; and that it is not a mere trans­
lation from Strabo or Pausanias which we are 
reading, or a commentary on those authors. 
This reflection leads us to the concluding remark 
in Mr. Gell’s preface (by much the most inte­
resting part o f his book) to his Itinerary of 
Greece, in which he thus expresses himself: —
“ T h e  confusion of th e  m odern  w ith the  ancient nam e 




are , how ever, m entioned in  such a  m an n er, th a t  the  
rea d e r will soon be accustom ed to  th e  ind iscrim inate  use 
o f them . T h e  necessity  o f apply ing  the  ancient appella­
tions to  / h e  different rou tes, w ill be evident from  the  to ta l 
ignorance of the  public on  th e  subject o f th e  m odern  
nam es, which, having  never appeared  in  p r in t, a re  only 
know n to  th e  few individuals w ho h ave  visited  the  
country .
“  W h a t could appear less in te llig ib le  to  th e  reader, or 
less useful to  the  trave lle r, th an  a  ro u te  from  C hione and 
Zaracca to  K utchukm adi, from  thence to  K rab a ta  to 
Schcenochorio, and  by th e  m ills of P ca li, w hile every 
one is in  som e degree acquain ted  w ith  th e  nam es of 
Stym phaius, N em ea, M ycente, L yrceia , L e rn a , and  
T eg ea  ? ”
Although this may be very true inasmuch as 
it  relates to the reader, yet to the traveller we 
must observe, in opposition to M r. Gell, that 
nothing can be less useful than the designation of 
his route according to the ancient names. We 
m ight as well, and with as much chance of arriving 
a t the place of our destination, talk to a Houns­
low post-boy about making haste to Augusta, 
as apply to our Turkish guide in modern Greece 
for a direction to Stymphales, Nemea, Mycenæ, 
&c. &c. This is neither more nor less than classi­
cal affectation ; and it renders Mr. Gell’s book of 
much more confined use than it would otherwise 
have been : — but we have some other and more 
important remarks to make on his general 
directions to Grecian tourists ; and we beg 
leave to assure our readers that they arc derived 
from travellers who have lately visited Greece. 
I n  the first place, Mr. Gell is absolutely in­
cautious enough to recommend an interference 
on tlie part of English travellers with the Mi­
nister at the Porte, in behalf of the Greeks. 
44 The folly of such neglect (page 1C. preface), 
in many instances, where the emancipation of a 
district m ight often be obtained by the present 
of a snuff-box or a watch, at Constantinople, and 
without the smallest danger o f  exciting the jealousy 
o f such a court as that o f  Turkey, will be acknow­
ledged when we arc no longer able to rectify 
the error.” W e have every reason to believe, 
on the contrary, that the folly of half a  dozen 
travellers, taking this advice, might bring us into 
a war. 44 Never interfere with any thing of the 
kind,” is a much sounder and more political sug­
gestion to all English travellers in Greece.
Mr. Gell apologises for the introduction of 
44 his panoramic designs,” as he calls them, on 
the score of the great difficulty of giving any 
tolerable idea of the face of a country in writing, 
and the ease with which a very accurate know­
ledge of it may be acquired by maps and pano­
ramic designs. W e are informed that this is 
not the case with many of these designs. The 
small scale o f the single map we have already 
censured ; and we have hinted that some of the 
drawings are not remarkable for correct resem­
blance of their originals. The two nearer views 
of the Gate of the Lions a t Mycenæ are indeed 
good likenesses of their subject, and the first of 
them is unusually well executed ; but the general 
view of Mycenæ is not more than tolerable in any
respect ; and the prospect o f Larissa, &c. is barely 
equal to the former. The view from  this last 
place is also indifferent ; and we are positively as­
sured that there are no windows a t Nauplia which 
look like a box of dominos, —  the idea suggested 
by Mr. Cell's plate. W e m ust not, however, be 
be too severe on these picturesque bagatelles, 
which, probably, were very hasty sketches ; and 
the circumstances of weather, &c. may have 
occasioned some difference in the appearance of 
the same objects to different spectators. W e shall 
therefore return  to M r. Gell’s preface; endea­
vouring to set him right in his directions to 
travellers, where we think that he is erroneous, 
and adding what appears to have been omitted. 
In  his first sentence, he makes an assertion 
which is by no means correct. H e says, 44 We 
are a t present as ignorant of Greece, as of the 
interior of Africa.” Surely not quite so igno­
rant ; or several of our Grecian Mungo Parks 
have travelled in vain, and some very sump­
tuous works have been published to no pur­
pose ! As we proceed, we find the author observ­
ing that “ Athens is now the most polished city 
of Greece,” when we believe it to be the most 
barbarous, even to a proverb —
’ ß  * A ß r ,te t,  î t ç û / t j j
T i y o u 'b & ç v s  r ç lÇ U ç  r a iç a t ; 1
is  a couplet of reproach now applied to this once 
famous city ; whose inhabitants seem little wor­
thy of the inspiring call which was addressed to 
them within these twenty years, by the cele­
brated R iga : —
A i v t s  t r e t ià ig  ran EXXr .v u v  —  * .  r. X .
Iannina, the capital of Epirus, and the scat of 
Ali Pacha’s government, is in tru th  deserving 
of the honours which Mr. Geli has improperly 
bestowed on degraded Athens. As to the cor­
rectness of the remark concerning the fashion 
of wearing the hair cropped in Molossia, as Mr. 
Geli informs us, our authorities cannot depose : 
but why will he use the classical term of Eleu- 
thero-Lacones, when that people are so much 
better known by their modern name of Mai- 
notes? 41 The court of the Pacha of Tripolizza” 
is said 44 to realise the splendid visions of the 
Arabian N ights.” This is true with regard to 
the court : but surely the traveller ought to have 
added that the city and palace are most mise­
rable, and form an extraordinary contrast to the 
splendour of the court. —  Mr. Geli mentions 
gold mines in Greece : he should have specified 
their situation, as it certainly is not universally 
known. W hen, also, he remarks that 44 the 
first article of necessity in Greece is a firman, or 
order from the Sultan, perm itting the traveller 
to pass unmolested,” we arc much misinformed 
if  he be right. On the contrary, we believe 
this to be almost the only part of the Turkish 
dominions in which a firman is not necessary ;
1 W e w rite  th ese  lines from  the  recitation  o f the  tra ­
vellers to  w hom  we have alluded ; b u t we cannot vouch 
for th e  correctness o f the  Bom aic.
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since the passport of the Pacha is absolute within 
his territory (according to Mr. G .’s own admis­
sion), and much more effectual than a firman.
—  “  Money,” he remarks, “  is easily procured 
at Salonica, or Patrass, where the English have 
consuls.” I t  is much better procured, we 
understand, from the Turkish governors, who 
never charge discount. The consuls for the 
English are not of the most magnanimous 
order of Greeks, and far from being so liberal, 
generally speaking; although there are, in course, 
some exceptions, and Strune of Patrass has been 
more honourably mentioned. —  After having 
observed that “  horses seem the best mode 
of conveyance in Greece,” Mr. Gell proceeds : 
“  Some travellers would prefer an English sad­
dle ; but a saddle of this sort is always objected 
to by the owner of the horse, a n d  n o t  w ith o u t  
rea so n ,” &c. This, we learn, is far from being 
the case ; and, indeed, for a very simple reason, 
an English saddle m ust seem to be preferable 
to one of the country, because it is much lighter. 
W hen, too, Mr. Gell calls the p o s ti l l io n  “  Men- 
zilgi,” he mistakes him for his betters : S erru g ces  
are postillions ; M e n z i lg is  are postmasters. —  
Our traveller was fortunate in his Turks, who 
are hired to walk by the side of the baggage- 
horses. They “  are certain,” he says, “  of per­
forming their engagement without grum bling.” 
We apprehend that this is by no means certain :
—  but Mr. Gell is perfectly right in preferring 
a T urk  to a  Greek for this purpose ; and in his 
general recommendation to take a Janissary on 
the tour : who, we may add, should be suffered 
to act as he pleases, since nothing is to be done 
by gentle means, or even by offers of money, at 
the places of accommodation. A courier, to be 
sent on before to the place at which the traveller 
intends to sleep, is indispensable to comfort : 
bu t no tourist should be misled by the author’s 
advice to suffer the Greeks to gratify their cu­
riosity, in perm itting them to remain for some 
time about him on his arrival a t an inn. They 
should be removed as soon as possible ; for, as 
to the remark that “  no stranger would think 
of intruding when a  room is prc-occupied,” our 
informants were not so well convinced of that 
fact.
Though we have made the above exceptions 
to the accuracy of Mr. Cell’s information, we are 
most ready to do justice to the general utility 
of his directions, and can certainly concede 
the praise which he is desirous of obtaining, —  
namely, u o f having facilitated the researches 
of future travellers, by affording that local infor­
mation which it was before impossible to ob­
tain.” This book, indeed, is absolutely neces­
sary to any person who wishes to explore the 
Morea advantageously ; and we hope that Mr. 
Gell will continue his Itinerary over that and 
over every other part of Greece. H e  allows 
that his volume “  is only calculated to become 
a book of reference, and not of general enter­
tainment : ”  but we do not see any reason against 
the compatibility of both objects in a survey of
O '
the most celebrated country of the ancient world.
To that country, we trust, the attention not 
only of our travellers, but of our legislators, will 
hereafter be directed. The greatest caution will, 
indeed, be required, as we have premised, in 
touching on so delicate a subject as the ame­
lioration of the possessions of an ally : but the 
field for the exercise of political sagacity is wide 
and inviting in this portion of the globe ; and 
Mr. Gell, and all other writers who interest us, 
however remotely, in its extraordinary ca p a b ili­
t ie s , deserve well of the British empire. We 
shall conclude by an extract from the author’s 
work : which, even if  it fails o f exciting that 
general interest which we hope most earnestly 
it  may attract, towards its im portant subject, 
cannot, as he justly observes, “  be entirely unin­
teresting to the scholar ; ”  since it  is a work 
“  which gives him a faithful description of the 
remains of cities, the very existence of which 
was doubtful, as they perished before the æra 
of authentic history.” The subjoined quotation 
is a good specimen of the author’s minuteness 
of research as a topographer ; and we trust that 
the credit which must accrue to him from the 
present performance will ensure the completion 
of his Itinerary : —
“  T h e  inaccuracies o f  th e  m aps of A nacharsis a re  in 
m any respects very g laring . T h e  situation  o f P h liu s  is 
m arked  by  S trabo  as su rrounded  by th e  territo ries  o f 
Sicyon, Argos, Cleonæ, and S tym phalus. M r. Hawkins 
observed, th a t  P h liu s , th e  ru ins o f which still ex is t near 
Agios Giorgios, lies in a  d irect line  betw een Cleonæ and 
S tym phalus, and  a n o th e r from  Sicyon to  Argos ; so th a t 
S trabo  was co rrec t in  saying th a t  i t  lay betw een those 
four tow ns ; ye t we see Ph lius, in  the  m ap of A rgolis by 
M. B arbie d u  Bocage, placed ten  m iles to  th e  n o rth  of 
S tym phalus, contradicting  both  h istory  an d  fact. D ’An- 
v ille is guilty  o f th e  same e rro r.
“  M . d u  Bocage places a  town nam ed P h liu s , and by 
him  P h lio n te , on the  point of land  which form s th e  port 
o f D repano ; th ere  a re  n o t a t  p resen t any ru ins there . 
T h e  m aps o f D ’Anville a re  generally  m ore co rrec t than  
any  o thers w here anc ien t geography is concerned. A 
m istake occurs on th e  subject of T iry n s , and a  place 
nam ed by him  V ath ia , b u t of which noth ing  can be u n ­
derstood. I t  is possible th a t  Vatlii, o r the  profound 
valley, m ay be a  n am e som etim es used for th e  valley of 
B arbitsa, and th a t  th e  p lace nam ed by D ’Anvillc C laustra  
m ay be th e  ou tle t o f th a t  valley called K lcisoura, which 
has a  corresponding  signification.
“  T h e  city  o f T iry n s  is also p laced in  two di fièrent 
positions, once by its  G reek nam e, and  again as T iryn thus. 
T he m istake betw een the  islands of Sphæ ria and  C alaura 
has been  noticed  in  page 135. T h e  P o n tin u s , which 
D ’Anvillo rep resen ts as a  r iv e r, and the  E rasinus, are  
equally ill p laced in  his m ap. T h e re  was a  place called 
Crcopolis, som ew here tow ard  Cynouria ; b u t its situation 
is  n o t easily fixed. T h e  po rts  called B ucephalium  and 
P iræ u s seem  to  have been noth ing  m ore th an  little  bays 
in  th e  coun try  betw een C orin th  and E p idaurus. T h e  
tow n called A thenæ , in Cynouria, by Pausanias, is called 
A n th en a  by Thucydides, book 5. 41.
“  In  general, th e  m ap of D ’Anville will be found m ore 
accurate  th an  those which have been published  since his 
tim e ; indeed, th e  m istakes o f th a t  geographer a re  in 
general such as could not be avoided w ithout visiting the 
country. T w o erro rs  of D ’Anville m ay be m entioned,
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lest the  o pportun ity  of publish ing  th e  itin erary  of A rcadia 
should never occur. T h e  first is, th a t  the  rivers M alætas 
and M ylaon, n ea r M ethydrium , a re  rep resen ted  as run- 
I n ing tow ard  th e  south , w hereas they  flow northw ards 
to  th e  Ladon ; and the  second is, th a t  th e  Aroanius, 
which falls in to  th e  E rym anthus a t  P sophis, is rep re ­
sented as flowing from  th e  lake  o f Pheneos ; a  m istake 
w hich arises from  the  ignorance of th e  ancients th em ­
selves who have w ritten  on th e  subject. T h e  fact is th a t 
the  Ladon receives the  w aters o f th e  lakes of Orchom enos 
and  Pheneos ; b u t the  A roanius rises a t a spot not two 
hours d istan t from  P soph is.”
Ill furtherance of our principal object in this 
critique, we have only to add a wish that some 
of our Grecian tourists, among the fresh articles 
of information concerning Greece which they 
have lately imported, would turn  their minds to 
the language of the country. So strikingly 
similar to the ancient Greek is the modern Ro­
maic as a written language, and so dissimilar in 
sound, that even a few general rules concerning 
pronunciation would be of most extensive use.
P A R L IA M E N T A R Y  S P E E C H E S .
D E B A T E  O N  T H E  F R A M E - W O R K  B I L L ,  I N  T H E  
H O U S E  O F  L O R D S , F E B R U A R Y  27. 1812. 1
T h e  order of the day for the second reading of 
this Bill being read,
Lord B y r o n  rose, and (for the first time) 
addressed their Lordships as follows : —
My Lords, —  The subject now submitted to 
your Lordships for the first time, though new 
to the House, is by no means new to the country. 
I believe it had occupied the serious thoughts 
of all descriptions of persons, long before its 
introduction to the notice of that legislature, 
whose interference alone could be of real service. 
As a person in some degree connected with the 
suffering county, though a stranger not only to 
this House in general, but to almost every indi­
vidual whose attention I  presume to solicit, I  
must claim some portion of your Lordships’ in­
dulgence, whilst I  offer a few observations on a 
question in which I  confess myself deeply inte­
rested.
To enter into any detail of the riots would be 
superfluous : the House is already aware that 
every outrage short of actual bloodshed has 
been perpetrated, and that the proprietors of
1 [L o rd  B yron’s im m ediate im pressions w ith respect 
to  th e  success o f his first speech in p arliam en t m ay be 
collected from  the  following passage in  a  le tte r  to  his 
friend H odgson : — “  L ords Holland and G renville, p a r­
ticu larly  the  la tte r , paid  m e some h igh  com plim ents in 
the  course of th e ir  speeches. I have had m any m arvellous 
eulogies repeated  to  m e since, in  person an d  by proxy, 
from  divers persons m in is te r ia l— yea, m in iste r ia l!  as 
well as oppositionists ; of them  I shall only m ention  S ir 
F rancis B u rd c tt. H e  says i t  is th e  b est speech by a  lord
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the frames obnoxious to the rioters, and all 
persons supposed to be connected with them, 
have been liable to insult and violence. During 
the short time I  recently passed in Nottingham­
shire, not twelve hours elapsed without some 
fresh act of violence ; and on the day I  left the 
county I  was informed that forty frames had 
been broken the preceding evening, as usual, 
without resistance and without detection.
Such was then the state of that county, and 
such I  have reason to believe it  to be at this 
moment. B ut whilst these outrages must be 
admitted to exist to an alarming extent, it  can­
not be denied that they have arisen from cir­
cumstances of the most unparalleled distress : 
the perseverance of these miserable men in their 
proceedings tends to prove that nothing but 
absolute want could have driven a large, and 
once honest and industrious, body of the people, 
into the commission of excesses so hazardous to 
themselves, their families, and the community. 
A t the time to which I  allude, the town and 
county were burdened with large detachments 
of the military ; the police was in motion, the 
magistrates assembled ; yet all the movements, 
civil and military, had led to —  nothing. Not 
a single instance had occurred of the apprehen­
sion of any real delinquent actually taken in the 
fact, against whom there existed legal evidcncé 
sufficient for conviction. B ut the police, how­
ever useless, were by no means idle : several 
notorious delinquents had been detected,— men, 
liable to conviction, on the clearest evidence, of 
the capital crime of poverty ; men, who had been 
nefariously guilty of lawfully begetting several 
children, whom, thanks to the times 1 they were 
unable to maintain. Considerable injury has 
been done to the proprietors of the improved 
frames. These machines were to them an 
advantage, inasmuch as they superseded the ne­
cessity of employing a number of workmen, who 
were left in consequence to starve. By the 
adoption of one species of frame in particular, 
one man performed the work of many, and the 
superfluous labourers were thrown out of em­
ployment. Yet it is to be observed, that the 
work thus executed was inferior in quality ; not 
marketable at home, and merely hurried over 
with a view to exportation. I t  was called, in 
the cant of the trade, by the name of “  Spider- 
work.” The rejected workmen, in the blindness 
of their ignorance, instead of rejoicing at these 
improvements in arts so beneficial to mankind, 
conceived themselves to be sacrificed to improve­
ments in mechanism. In  the foolishness of
since th e  L ord  knows w hen. L o rd  H . tells  m e I shall 
beat them  all if  I persevere ; and  L o rd  G. rem arked  th at 
th e  construction o f some o f my periods a re  very like 
B u rke 's  ! ! A nd  so m uch for vanity. I  spoke very 
v iolent sentences w ith  a  so rt o f  m odest im pudence, 
abused every th in g  and  every  body, and  p u t the  Lord  
C hance llo r”  (E ld o n ) “  very  m uch o u t o f h um our. As 
to  my delivery, loud and  fluent enough , p erhaps a  little  
th ea trica l.” ]
their hearts they imagined that the maintenance 
and well-doing of the industrious poor were 
objects of greater consequence than the enrich­
ment of a few individuals by any improvement, 
in the implements of trade, which threw the 
workmen out of employment, and rendered the 
labourer unworthy of his hire. And it must be 
confessed that although the adoption of the 
enlarged machinery in that state of our com­
merce which the country once boasted might 
have been beneficial to the master without being 
detrimental to the servant ; yet, in the present 
situation of our manufactures, rotting in ware­
houses, without a prospect of exportation, with 
the demand for work and workmen equally di­
minished, frames of this description tend ma­
terially to aggravate the distress and discontent 
of the disappointed sufferers. B ut the real 
cause of these distresses and consequent dis­
turbances lies deeper. W hen we are told that 
these men are leagued together not only for the 
destruction of their own comfort, but of their 
very means of subsistence, can we forget that it 
is the bitter policy, the destructive warfare of 
the last eighteen years, which has destroyed 
their comfort, your comfort, all men’s comfort ? 
That policy, which, originating with “  great 
statesmen now no more,” has survived the dead 
to become a curse on the living, unto the third 
and fourth and generation ! These men never 
destroyed their looms till they were become 
useless, worse than useless ; till they were become 
actual impediments to their exertions in ob­
taining their daily bread. Can you, then, 
wonder that in times like these, when bank­
ruptcy, convicted fraud, and imputed felony 
are found in a station not far beneath that of 
your Lordships, the lowest, though once most 
useful portion of the people, should forget their 
duty in their distresses, and become only less 
guilty than one of their representatives ? B ut 
while the exalted offender can find means to 
baffle the law, new capital punishments must 
be devised, new snares of death must be spread 
for the wretched mechanic, who is famished into 
guilt. These men were willing to dig, but 
the spade was in other hands : they were not 
ashamed to beg, but there was none to relieve 
them : their own means of subsistence were cut 
off, all other employments pre-occupied ; and 
their excesses, however to be deplored and con­
demned, can hardly be subject of surprise.
I t  has been stated that the persons in the 
temporary possession of frames connive a t their 
destruction ; if this be proved upon inquiry, it 
were necessary that such material accessories to 
the crime should be principals in the punish­
ment. B ut I did hope, that any measure pro­
posed by his Majesty's govcrment for your 
Lordships' decision, would have had conciliation 
for its basis ; or, if that were hopeless, that some 
previous inquiry, some deliberation, would have 
been deemed requisite ; not that we should have 
been called a t once, without examination and 
without cause, to pass sentences by wholesale,
and sign death-warrants blindfold. But, ad­
m itting that these men had no cause of com­
plaint ; that the grievances of them and their 
employers were alike groundless ; that they de­
served the worst ; what inefficiency, what imbe­
cility has been evinced in the method chosen to 
reduce them ! W hy were the military called 
out to be made a mockery of, if  they were to be 
called out a t all ? As far as the difference of 
seasons would permit, they have merely paro­
died the summer campaign of Major Sturgeon ; 
and, indeed, the whole proceedings, civil and 
military, seemed on the model of those of the 
mayor and corporation of Garratt. — Such 
marchings and countermarchings !—from Not­
tingham to Bull well, from Bull well to Banford, 
from Banford to Mansfield 1 And when at length 
the detachments arrived a t their destination, in 
all “  the pride, pomp, and circumstance of glo­
rious war,” they came just in time to witness the 
mischief which had been done, and ascertain the 
escape of the perpetrators, to collect the “  spolia 
opima ” in the fragments of broken frames, and 
return to their quarters amidst the derision of 
old women, and the hootings of children. Now, 
though, in a free country, it were to be wished 
that our military should never be too formi­
dable, at least to ourselves, I  cannot see the po­
licy of placing them in situations where they 
can only be made ridiculous. As the sword is 
the worst argument that can be used, so should 
it be the last. In this instance it has been the 
first ; but providentially as yet only in the scab­
bard. The present measure will, indeed, pluck 
it from the sheath ; yet had proper meetings 
been held in the earlier stages of these riots, had 
the grievances of these men and their masters 
(for they also had their grievances) been fairly 
weighed and justly examined, I  do think that 
means might have been devised to restore these 
workmen to their avocations, and tranquillity to 
the county. A t present the county suffers from 
the double infliction of an idle military and a 
starving population. In  what state of apathy 
have we been plunged so long, that now for the 
first time the House has been officially apprised 
of these disturbances ? All this has been trans­
acting within 130 miles of London ; and yet we, 
“ good easy men, have deemed full sure our 
greatness was a ripening,” and have sat down to 
enjoy our foreign triumphs in the midst of do­
mestic calamity. B ut all the cities you have 
taken, all the armies which have retreated be­
fore your leaders, are but paltry subjects of 
self-congratulation, if  your land divides against 
itself, and your dragoons and your executioners 
must be let loose against your fellow, citizens.— 
You call these men a mob, desperate, dangerous, 
and ignorant ; and seem to think that the only 
way to quiet the “ BeU.ua multorum capitum” is 
to lop off a few of its superfluous heads. But 
even a mob may be better reduced to reason by 
a mixture of conciliation and firmness, than by 
additional irrritation and redoubled penalties. 
Are we aware of our obligations to a mob? I t
is the mob that labour in your fields and serve 
in your houses, —  that man your navy, and re­
cruit your army, — that have enabled you to 
defy all the world, and can also defy you when 
neglect and calamity have driven them to de­
spair ! You may call the people a mob ; but do 
not forget that a mob too often speaks the sen­
timents of the people. And here I  must re­
mark, with what alacrity you arc accustomed to 
fly to the succour of your distressed allies, leaving 
the distressed of your own country to the care 
of Providence or —  the parish. W hen the 
Portuguese suffered under the retreat of the 
French, every arm was stretched out, every 
hand was opened, from the rich man’s largess 
to the widow’s mite, all was bestowed, to enable 
them to rebuild their villages and replenish their 
granaries. And a t this moment, when thou­
sands of misguided but most unfortunate fellow- 
countrymen are struggling with the extremes of 
hardships and hunger, as your charity began 
abroad it should end at home. A much less 
sum, a tithe of the bounty bestowed on P ortu­
gal, even if those men (which I  cannot admit 
without inquiry) could not have been restored 
to their employments, would have rendered un­
necessary the tender mercies of the bayonet and 
the gibbet. B ut doubtless our friends have too 
many foreign claims to admit a prospect of do­
mestic relief ; though never did such objects 
demand it. I  have traversed the seat of war in 
the Peninsula, I  have been in some of the most 
oppressed provinces of Turkey; but never under 
the most despotic of infidel governments did I  
behold such squalid wretchedness as I  have seen 
since my return in the very heart of a Christian 
country. And what are your remedies? After 
months of inaction, and months of action worse 
than inactivity, at length comes forth the grand 
specific, the never-failing nostrum of all state 
physicians, from the days of Draco to the pre­
sent time. After feeling the pulse and shaking 
the head over the patient, prescribing the usual 
course of warm water and bleeding,— the warm 
water of your mawkish police, and the lancets 
of your military,— these convulsions must termi­
nate in death, the sure consummation of the 
prescriptions of all political Sangrados. Setting 
aside the palpable injustice and the certain in­
efficiency of the bill, are there not capital pu­
nishments sufficient in your statutes ? Is there 
not blood enough upon your penal code, that 
more must be poured forth to ascend to Heaven 
and testify against you ? How will you carry 
the bill into effect ? Can you commit a whole 
county to their own prisons ? W ill you erect a 
gibbet in every field, and hang up men like 
scarecrows ? or will you proceed (as you must 
to bring this measure into effect) by decimation? 
place the county under martial law ? depopulate 
and lay waste all around you? and restore
1 [L o rd  B yron’s display, on  th is  occasion, seem s to  
have been less prom ising th an  his first essay. H is de­
livery was th o u g h t m outh ing  and th ea trica l, being  in­
fected, I take  for g ran ted  (having never h e a rd  him  speak
Sherwood Forest as an acceptable gift to the 
crown, in its former condition of a royal chase 
and an asylum for outlaws ? Are these the 
remedies for a  starving and desperate populace ? 
W ill the famished wretch who has braved your 
bayonets be appalled by your gibbets ? When 
death is a  relief, and the only relief i t  appears 
that you will afford him, will he be dragooned 
into tranquillity ? W ill that which could not 
be effected by your grenadiers be accomplished 
by your executioners? I f  you proceed by the 
forms of law, where is your evidence ? Those 
who have refused to impeach their accomplices 
when transportation only was the punishment, 
will hardly be tempted to witness against them 
when death is the penalty. W ith all due de­
ference to the noble lords opposite, I think a 
little investigation, some previous inquiry, would 
induce even them  to change their purpose. 
That most favourite state measure, so marvel­
lously efficacious in many and recent instances, 
temporising, would not be without its advan­
tages in this. W hen a proposal is made to 
emancipate or relieve, you hesitate, you delibe­
rate for years, you temporise and tamper with 
the minds of men ; but a death-bill must be 
passed off hand, without a  thought of the conse­
quences. Sure I  am, from what I  have heard, 
and from what I  have seen, that to pass the bill 
under all the existing circumstances, without 
inquiry, without deliberation, would only be to 
add injustice to irritation, and barbarity to ne­
glect. The framers of such a bill must be content 
to inherit the honours of that Athenian law­
giver whose edicts were said to be written not in 
ink but in blood. B u t suppose it passed ; sup­
pose one of these men, as I  have seen them, —  
meagre with famine, sullen with despair, careless 
of a life which your Lordships arc perhaps about 
to value at something less than the price of a 
stocking-frame ; —  suppose this man surrounded 
by the children for whom he is unable to pro­
cure bread at the hazard of his existence, about 
to be torn for ever from a family which he lately 
supported in peaceful industry, and which it is 
not his fault that he can 110 longer so support; 
—  suppose this man, and there are ten thousand 
such from whom you may select your victims, 
dragged into court, to be tried for this new of­
fence, by this new law ; still, there are two things 
wanting to convict and condemn him ; and these 
are, in my opinion, — twelve butchers for a jury, 
and a Jefferies for a judge !
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Lord B y r o n  rose and said : —
M y  Lords, —  The question before the House 
has been so frequently, fully, and ably discussed,
in  p a rliam en t,) w ith  the  sam e ch an tin g  tone  th a t  dis­
figured his rec ita tion  o f poetry , — a  tone  con trac ted  a t 
m ost of the  public schools, b u t m ore particu la rly , p e r­
haps, a t  H arrow , and  encroaching  ju s t  enough on  the
and never perhaps more ably than on this night 
that it would be difficult to adduce new argu­
ments for or against it. B u t with each discus­
sion difficulties have been removed, objections 
have been canvassed and refuted, and some of 
the former opponents o f Catholic emancipation 
have a t length conceded to the expediency of 
relieving the petitioners. In  conceding thus 
much, however, a  new objection is started ; it is 
not the time, say they, or it is an improper time, 
or there is time enough yet. In  some degree I  
concur witli those who say it  is not the time 
exactly ; that time is past ; better had it  been 
for the country that the Catholics possessed at 
this moment their proportion of our privileges, 
that their nobles held their due weight in our 
councils, than that we should be assembled to 
discuss their claims. I t  had indeed been better —
“  N o n  tem pore  tali 
** C ogere concilium  cum  m u ro s obsidet liostis.”
The enemy is without, and distress within. I t  
is too late to cavil on doctrinal points, when we 
m ust unite in defence o f things more important 
than the mere ceremonies o f religion. I t  is 
indeed singular, tha t we are called together to 
deliberate, not on the God we adore, for in that 
we are agreed; not about the king we obey, for 
to him we are loyal ; but how far a  difference 
in the ceremonials of worship, how far believing 
not too little, but too much (the worst that can 
be imputed to the Catholics), how far too much 
devotion to their God may incapacitate our fel- 
low-subjects from effectually serving their king.
Much has been said, within and without doors, 
of church and state; and although those vene­
rable words have been too oflen prostituted to the 
most despicable of party purposes, we cannot 
hear them  too often: all, I  presume, are the 
advocates of church and state, — the church of 
Christ, and the state of Great Britain ; but not 
a state o f exclusion and despotism; not an into­
lerant church; not a church militant, which ren­
ders itself liable to the very objection urged 
against the Romish communion, and in a greater 
degree, for the Catholic merely withholds its 
spiritual benediction (and even th a t is doubtful), 
but our church, or rather our churchmen, not 
only refuse to the Catholic their spiritual grace, 
but all temporal blessings whatsoever. I t  was 
an observation of the great Lord Peterborough, 
made within these walls, or within the walls 
where the Lords then assembled, that he was 
for a “ parliamentary king and a parliamentary 
constitution, but not a parliamentary God and a 
parliamentary religion." The interval of a cen­
tury  has not weakened the force of the remark. 
I t  is indeed time that we should leave off these 
petty cavils on frivolous points, these Lilliputian 
sophistries, whether our “ eggs arc best broken 
a t the broad or narrow end.’'
The opponents of the Catholics may be divided 
into two classes ; those who assert that the Catho-
boundarics o f  song to  offend those cars m ost by which 
song Is b est enjoyed and  understood— M o o r e . ]
lies have too much already, and those who allege 
tha t the lower orders, a t least, have nothing 
more to require. W e are told by the former, that 
the Catholics never will be contented : by the 
latter, that they are already too happy. The last 
paradox is sufficiently refuted by the present as 
by all past petitions : it  m ight as well be said, 
that the negroes did not desire to be emancipated; 
bu t this is an unfortunate comparison, for you 
have already delivered them out of the house 
of bondage without any petition on their part, 
but many from their task-masters to a contrary 
effect ; and for myself, when I  consider this, I 
pity the Catholic peasantry for not having the 
good fortune to be born black. B ut the Catho­
lics are contented, or at least ought to be, as we 
are told ; I  shall, therefore, proceed to touch on 
a few of those circumstances which so marvel­
lously contribute to their exceeding content­
ment. They are not allowed the free exercise 
of their religion in the regular arm y; the 
Catholic soldier cannot absent himself from the 
service of the Protestant clergyman; and unless 
he is quartered in Ireland, or in  Spain, where 
can he find eligible opportunities of attending 
his own ? The permission of Catholic chaplains 
to the Irish militia regiments was conceded as 
a  special favour, and not till after years of re­
monstrance, although an act, passed in 1793, 
established it as a right. B u t are the Catholics 
properly protected in Ireland? Can the church 
purchase a rood of land whereon to erect a 
chapel? No ! all the places o f worship are built 
on leases of trust or sufferance from the laity, 
easily broken, and often betrayed. The moment 
any irregular wish, any casual caprice of the 
benevolent landlord meets with opposition, the 
doors are barred against the congregation. This 
has happened continually, but inno instance more 
glaringly than at the town of Newton-Barry, 
in the county of Wexford. The Catholics en­
joying no regular chapel, as a temporary expe­
dient hired two barns ; which, being thrown into 
one, served for public worship. A t this time, 
there was quartered opposite to the spot an offi­
cer whose mind appears to have been deeply im­
bued with those prejudices which the Protestant 
petitions now on the table prove to have been 
fortunately eradicated from the more rational 
portion of the people ; and when the Catholics 
were assembled on the Sabbath as usual, in peace 
and good-will towards men, for the worship of 
their God and yours, they found the chapel door 
closed, and were told that if  they did not im­
mediately retire (and they were told this by a 
yeoman officer and a magistrate), the riot act 
should be read, and the assembly dispersed at 
the point of the bayonet 1 This was complained 
of to the middle-man of government, the secre­
tary at the Castle in 1606, and the answer was 
(in  lieu of redress), that he would cause a letter 
to be written to the colonel, to prevent, i f  pos­
sible, the recurrence of similar disturbances. 
Upon this fact no very great stress neêd be 
laid ; but it tends to prove that while the Ca-
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tholic church has not power to purchase land 
for its chapels to stand upon, the laws for its 
protection are of no avail. In  the mean time, 
the Catholics are a t the mercy of every “ pelting 
petty officer,” who may choose to play his “ fan­
tastic tricks before high heaven,” to insult his 
God, and injure his fellow-creatures.
Every schoolboy, any footboy (such have 
held commissions in our service), any footboy 
who can exchange his shoulder-knot for an 
epaulette, may perform all this and more against 
the Catholic by virtue of that very authority 
delegated to him  by his sovereign for the ex­
press purpose of defending his fellow-subjects 
to the last drop of his blood, without discrimi­
nation or distinction between Catholic and Pro­
testant.
Have the Irish Catholics the full benefit of 
trial by jury  ? They have not ; they never can 
have until they are permitted to share the pri­
vilege of serving as sheriffs and under-sheriffs. 
O f this a striking example occurred at the last 
Enniskillen assizes. A yeoman was arraigned 
for the murder of a Catholic named Mac vournagh : 
three respectable, uncontradicted witnesses, de­
posed that they saw the prisoner load, take aim, 
fire at, and kill the said Macvournagh. This 
was properly commented on by the judge; but, 
to the astonishment of the bar, and indignation 
of the court, the  Protestant jury  acquitted the 
accused. So glaring was the partiality, that 
Mr. Justice Osborne felt it his duty to bind over 
the acquitted, but not absolved assassin, in large 
recognizances ; thus for a time taking away his 
licence to kill Catholics.
Are the very laws passed in their favour ob­
served ? They are rendered nugatory in trivial 
as in serious cases. By a late act, Catholic 
chaplains are permitted in gaols; but in Ferma­
nagh county the grand ju ry  lately persisted in 
presenting a suspended clergyman for the office, 
thereby evading the statute, notwithstanding 
the most pressing remonstrances of a most re­
spectable magistrate named Fletcher to the 
contrary. Such is law, such is justice, for the 
happy, free, contented Catholic !
I t  has been asked, in another place, W hy do 
not the rich Catholics endow foundations for 
the education of the priesthood? W hy do you 
not permit them to do so? Why are all such 
bequests subject to the interference, the vexatious, 
arbitrary, peculating interference of the Orange 
commissioners for charitable donations ?
As to Maynooth college, in no instance, ex­
cept at the time of its foundation, when a noble 
Lord (Cam den), a t the head of the Irish ad­
ministration, did appear to interest himself in 
its advancement, and during the government 
of a  noble Duke (Bedford), who, like his an­
cestors, has ever been the friend of freedom and 
mankind, and who has not so far adopted the 
selfish policy of the day as to exclude the Catho­
des from the number of his fellow-creatures ; 
with these exceptions, in no instance has that 
institution been properly encouraged. There
was indeed a time when the Catholic clergy 
were conciliated, while the Union was pending, 
that Union which could not be carried without 
them, while their assistance was requisite in 
procuring addresses from the Catholic counties; 
then they were cajoled and caressed, feared and 
flattered, and given to understand that “  the 
Union would do every th in g ;” bu t the moment 
it  was passed, they were driven back with con­
tem pt into their former obscurity.
In  the conduct pursued towards Maynooth 
college, every thing is done to irritate and per­
plex — every thing is done to efface the slightest 
impression of gratitude from the Catholic mind ; 
the very hay made upon the lawn, the fat and 
tallow of the beef and m utton allowed, must be 
paid for and accounted upon oath. I t  is true, 
this economy in miniature cannot sufficiently be 
commended, particularly at a time when only 
the insect defaulters of the Treasury, your H unts 
and your Chinnerys, when only those “ gilded 
bugs” can escape the microscopic eye of minis­
ters. B ut when you come forward, session 
after session, as your p.altry pittance is wrung 
from you with wrangling and reluctance, to 
boast of your liberality, well m ight the Catho­
lic exclaim, in the words of Prior : —
“  T o  John  I owe some obligation,
B u t Jo h n  unluckily  th in k s  fit 
T o  publish i t  to  a ll th e  nation,
So Jo h n  and I  a rc  m o re  th an  q u it.”
Some persons have compared the Catholics 
to the beggar in Gil Bias : who made them 
beggars ? Who are enriched with the spoils of 
their ancestors? And cannot you relieve the 
beggar when your fathers have made him such ? 
I f  you are disposed to relieve him at all, cannot 
you do it  without flinging your farthings in his 
face? As a contrast, however, to this beggarly 
benevolence, let us look a t the Protestant Char­
ter Schools ; to them you have lately granted 
41,000/. : thus are they supported, and how arc 
they recruited ? Montesquieu observes on the 
English constitution, that the model may be 
found in Tacitus, where the historian describes 
the policy of the Germans, and adds, “  This 
beautiful system was taken from the woods ;” 
so in speaking of the charter schools, it may be 
observed, that this beautiful system was taken 
from the gipsies. These schools are recruited 
in the same manner as the Janissaries a t the 
time of their enrolment under Am urath, and 
the gipsies of the present day, with stolen 
children, with children decoyed and kidnapped 
from their Catholic connections by their rich 
and powerful P rotestant neighbours : this is 
notorious, and one instance may suffice to show 
in what manner : — The sister of a Mr. Car thy 
(a  Catholic gentleman of very considerable pro­
perty) died, leaving two girls, who were imme­
diately marked out as proselytes, and conveyed 
to the charter school of Coolgrcny ; their uncle,
I on being apprised of the fact, which took place 
; during his absence, applied for the restitution 
of his nieces, offering to settle an independence
on these his relations ; his request was refused, 
and not till after five years’ struggle, and the 
interference of very high authority, could this 
Catholic gentleman obtain back his nearest of 
kindred from a charity charter school. In  this 
manner arc proselytes obtained, and mingled 
with the offspring of such Protestants as may 
avail themselves of the institution. A nd how 
are they taught ? A catechism is put into their 
hands, consisting of, I  believe, forty-five pages, 
in which are three questions relative to the Pro­
testant religion ; one of these queries is, “  W here 
was the Protestant religion before L u th e r?” 
Answer, “ In  the Gospel.” The remaining 
forty-four pages and a half regard the damnable 
idolatry of Papists !
1 Allow me to ask our spiritual pastors and 
masters, is this training up a  child in the way 
which he should go? Is this the religion of the 
Gospel before the time of L u ther?  that religion 
which preaches “ Peace on earth, and glory to 
G od?” Is it bringing up infants to be men or 
devils? Better would it be to send them any 
where than teach them such doctrines; better 
send them to those islands in the South Seas, 
where they m ight more humanely learn to be­
come cannibals ; it would be less disgusting 
that they were brought up to devour the dead, 
than persecute the living. Schools do you call 
them ? call them rather dunghills, where the 
viper of intolerance deposits her young, that 
when their teeth arc cut and their poison is 
mature, they may issue forth, filthy and venom­
ous, to sting the Catholic. B ut arc these the 
doctrines of the Church of England, or of 
churchmen? No, the most enlighted church­
men are of a different opinion. W hat says 
P aley? “ I  perceive no reason why men of 
different religious persuasions should not sit 
upon the same bench, deliberate in the same 
council, or fight in the same ranks, as well as 
men of various religious opinions upon any 
controverted topic of natural history, philosophy, 
or ethics.” I t  may be answered, that Paley 
was not strictly orthodox ; I know nothing of 
his orthodoxy, but who will deny that he was 
an ornament to the church, to human nature, 
to Christianity ?
I shall not dwell upon the grievance of tithes, 
so severely felt by the peasantry; but it may be 
proper to observe, that there is an addition to 
the burden, a pcr-ccntagc to the gatherer, whose 
interest it thus becomes to rate them as highly 
as possible, and we know that in many large 
livings in Ireland the only resident Protestants 
arc the tithe proctor and his family.
Amongst many causes of irritation, too nu­
merous for recapitulation, there is one in the 
militia not to be passed over, —  I mean the ex­
istence of Orange lodges amongst the privates. 
Can the officers deny this? And if such lodges 
do exist, do they, can they tend to promote 
harmony amongst the men, who arc thus indi­
vidually separated in society, although mingled 
in the ranks? And is this general system of
persecution to be perm itted; or is it to be 
believed that with such a system the Catholics 
can or ought to be contented? I f  they are, 
they belie human nature they are then, indeed, 
unworthy to be any thing but the slaves you 
have made them. The facts stated are from 
most respectable authority, or I  should not have 
dared in this place, or any place, to hazard this 
avowal. I f  exaggerated, there are plenty as 
willing, as I  believe them to be unable, to dis­
prove them. Should it  be objected that I  never 
was in Ireland, I  beg leave to observe, that it 
is as easy to know something of Ireland, with­
out having been there, as it  appears with some 
to have been born, bred, and cherished there, 
and yet remain ignorant of its best interests.
B ut there are who assert that the Catholics 
have already been too much indulged. See j 
(cry they) what has been done : we have given 
them one entire college; we allow them food 
and raiment, the full enjoyment of the elements, 
and leave to fight for us as long as they have 
limbs and lives to offer; and yet they are never 
to be satisfied ! —  Generous and just declaimers! 
To this, and to this only, amount the whole of 
your arguments, when stript of their sophistry. 
Those personages remind me of a story of a 
certain drummer, who, being called upon in 
the course of duty to administer punishment to 
a friend tied to the halberts, was requested 
to flog high, he did —  to flog low, he did —  to 
flog in the middle, he did, —  high, low, down 
the middle, and up again, but all in vain ; the 
patient continued his complaints with the most 
provoking pertinacity, until the drummer, ex­
hausted and angry, flung down his scourge, 
claiming, “ The devil burn you, there’s no 
pleasing you, flog where one w ill!” Thus it is, 
you have flogged the Catholic high, low, here, 
there, and every where, and then you wonder 
he is not pleased. I t  is true that time, experi­
ence, and that weariness which attends even the 
exercise of barbarity, have taught you to flog a 
little more gently ; but still you continue to lay 
on the lash, and will so continue, till perhaps 
the rod may be wrested from your hands, and 
applied to the backs of yourselves and your 
posterity.
I t  was said by somebody in a former debate, 
( I  forget by whom, and am not very anxious to 
remember,) if the Catholics are emancipated, 
why not the Jew s? I f  this sentiment was 
dictated by compassion for the Jews, it might 
deserve attention, but as a sneer against the 
Catholic, what is it but the language of Shvlock 
transferred from his daughters marriage to1 
Catholic emancipation —
“ Would any of the tribe of Barabbas 
Should have it rather than a Christian.”
I  presume a Catholic is a Christian, even 
in the opinion of him whose taste only can be 
called in question for his preference of the 
Jews.
I t  is a remark often quoted of D r. Johnson,
3=---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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(whom I  take to be almost as good authority as 
the gentle apostle of intolerance, Dr. Duigenan,) 
that he who could entertain serious apprehen­
sions of danger to the church in these times, 
would have “ cried fire in the deluge.” This is 
more than a metaphor ; for a remnant of these 
antediluvians appear actually to have come down 
to us, with fire in their mouths and water in their 
brains, to disturb and perplex mankind with their 
whimsical outcries. And as it is an infallible 
symptom of that distressing malady with which 
I  conceive them to be afflicted (so any doctor 
will inform your Lordships), for the unhappy 
invalids to perceive a flame perpetually flashing 
before tlicir eyes, particularly when their eyes 
are shut (as those of the persons to whom I  
allude have long been), it  is impossible to con­
vince these poor creatures that the fire against 
which they arc perpetually warning us and 
themselves is nothing but an ignis fatuus of their 
own drivelling imaginations. W hat rhubarb, 
senna, or “ what purgative drug can scour that 
fancy thence ? ”— I t  is impossible, they arc given 
over, — theirs is the true
“ Caput insanabile tribus Anticyris.”
These arc your Protestants. L ike Bayle, who 
protested against all sects whatsoever, so do they 
protest against Catholic petitions, Protestant pe­
titions, all redress, all that reason, humanity, po­
licy, justice, and common sense can urge against 
the delusions of their absurd delirium. These are 
the persons who reverse the fable of the mountain 
that brought forth a mouse ; they arc the mice who 
conceive themselves in labour with mountains.
To return to the Catholics : suppose the Irish 
were actually contented under their disabilities ; 
suppose them capable of such a bull as not to 
desire deliverance, ought we not to wish it  for our­
selves? Have we nothing to gain by their eman­
cipation ? W hat resources have been wasted ? 
W hat talents have been lost by the selfish system 
of exclusion ? You already know the value of 
Irish aid ; at this moment the defence of E ng­
land is intrusted to the Irish m ilitia; a t this 
moment, while the starving people are rising in 
the fierceness of despair, the Irish are faith­
ful to their trust. But till equal energy is 
imparted throughout by the extension of free­
dom, you cannot enjoy the full benefit of the 
strength which you are glad to interpose between 
you and destruction. Ireland has done much, 
but will do more. A t this moment the only 
trium ph obtained through long years of con­
tinental disaster has been achieved by an Irish 
general : it  is true he is not a Catholic ; had 
he been so, we should have been deprived of his 
exertions : but I presume no one will assert that 
his religion would have impaired his talents or 
diminished his patriotism ; though, in that case, 
he must have conquered in the ranks, for he 
never could have commanded an army.
B ut he is fighting the battles of the Catholics 
abroad; his noble brother has this night ad­
vocated their cause, with an eloquence which
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I  shall not depreciate by the humble tri­
bute of my panegyric ; whilst a  th ird  of his 
kindred, as unlike as unequal, has been com­
bating against his Catholic brethren in D ub­
lin, with circular letters, edicts, proclamations, 
arrests, and dispersions ; — all the vexatious 
implements of petty warfare that could be 
wielded by the mercenary guerillas of govern­
ment, clad in the rusty armour o f their ob­
solete statutes. Your Lordships will doubtless 
divide new honours between the Saviour of 
Portugal, and the Dispenser of Delegates. I t  
is singular, indeed, to observe the difference 
between our foreign and domestic policy; if 
Catholic Spain, faithfril Portugal, or the no less 
Catholic and faithful king of the one Sicily, (o f 
which, by the by, you have lately deprived 
him,) stand in need of succour, away goes a 
fleet and an army, an ambassador and a subsidy, 
sometimes to fight pretty hardly, generally to 
negotiate very badly, and always to pay very 
dearly for our Popish allies. B ut let four mil­
lions of fellow-subjects pray for relief, who fight 
and pay and labour in your behalf, they must 
be treated as aliens ; and although their “ father's 
house has many mansions," there is no resting- 
place for them. Allow me to ask, are you not 
fighting for the emancipation of Ferdinand V II .,  
who certainly is a fool, and, consequently, in all 
probability a bigot ? and have you more regard 
for a foreign sovereign than your own fello w- 
subjects, who are not fools, for they know your 
interest better than you know your own ; who arc 
not bigots, for they return you good for evil ; but 
who are in worse durance than the prison of 
a usurper, inasmuch as the fetters of the mind 
are more galling than those of the body ?
Upon the consequences of your not acceding 
to the claims of the petitioners, I shall not ex­
patiate ; you know them, you will feel them, 
and your children’s children when you are passed 
away. Adieu to that Union so called, as “Lucus 
a non lucendo,” a Union from never uniting, 
which in its first operation gave a death-blow to 
the independence of Ireland, and in its last may 
be the cause of her eternal separation from this 
country. I f  it  must be called a Union, it is the 
union of the shark with his prey ; the spoiler 
swallows up his victim, and thus they become 
one and indivisible. Thus has Great Britain 
swallowed up the parliament, the constitution, 
the independence of Ireland, and refuses to 
disgorge even a single privilege, although for 
the relief of her swollen and distempered body 
politic.
And now, my Lords, before I  sit down, will 
his Majesty’s ministers permit me to say a few 
words, not on their merits, for that would be 
superfluous, but on the degree of estimation in 
which they are held by the people of these realms? 
The esteem in which they arc held has been 
boasted of in a trium phant tone on a late occa­
sion within these walls, and a comparison insti­
tuted between their conduct and that o f noble 
lords on this side of the House.
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W hat portion of popularity may have fallen 
to the share of my noble friends ( if  such I  may 
presume to call them ), I  shall* not pretend to 
ascertain ; but that of his Majesty’s ministers it 
were vain to deny. I t  is, to be sure, a little 
like the wind, “ no one knows whence it  cometh 
or whither it goeth;” bu t they feel it, they enjoy 
it, they boast of it. Indeed, modest and unos­
tentatious as they arc, to what part of the k ing­
dom, even the most remote, can they flee to 
avoid the trium ph which pursues them ? I f  
they plunge into the midland counties, there 
will they be greeted by the manufacturers, with 
spurned petitions in their hands, and those hal­
ters round their necks recently voted in their 
behalf, imploring blessings on the heads of those 
who so simply, yet ingeniously, contrived to re­
move them from their miseries in this to a better 
world. I f  they journey on to Scotland, from 
Glasgow to Johnny Groat’s, every where will 
they receive similar marks of approbation. I f  
they take a  trip from Portpatrick to Donaghadee, 
there will they rush a t once into the embraces of 
four Catholic millions, to whom their vote of this 
night is about to endear them for ever. When 
they return to the metropolis, if  they can pass 
under Temple Bar without unpleasant sensations 
at the sight of the greedy niches over that omi­
nous gateway, they cannot escape the acclama­
tions of the livery, and the more tremulous, but 
not less sincere, applause, the blessings, “ not 
loud but deep,” of bankrupt merchants and doubt­
ing stock-holders. I f  they look to the army, 
what wreaths, not of laurel, bu t o f nightshade, 
are preparing for the heroes of Walclieren 1 I t  
is true, there are few living deponents left to 
testify to their merits on that occasion ; but a 
“ cloud of witnesses” are gone above from that 
gallant army which they so generously and 
piously despatched, to recruit the “  noble army of 
martyrs.”
W hat if in the course of this triumphal career 
(in  which they will gather as many pebbles as 
Caligula’s army did on a similar triumph, the 
prototype of their own,) they do not perceive any 
of those memorials which a grateful people erect 
in honour o f their benefactors ; what although 
not even a sign-post will condescend to depose 
the Saracen’s head in favour of the likeness of 
the conquerors of Walclieren, they will not want 
a picture who can always have a caricature, or 
regret the omission of a statue who will so often 
see themselves exalted into effigy. B ut their 
popularity is not limited to the narrow bounds 
of an island ; there arc other countries where 
their measures, and, above all, their conduct to 
the Catholics, m ust render them pre-eminently 
popular. I f  they arc beloved here, in France 
they must be adored. There is no measure 
more repugnant to the designs and feelings of 
Bonaparte than Catholic emancipation ; no line 
of conduct more propitious to his projects than 
that which has been pursued, is pursuing, and, I 
fear, will be pursued towards Ireland. W hat is 
England without Ireland, and what is Ireland
without the Catholics? I t  is on the basis of 
your tyranny Napoleon hopes to build his own. 
So grateful m ust oppression of the Catholics be 
to his mind, that doubtless (as lie has lately per­
mitted some renewal of intercourse) the next 
cartel will convey to this country cargoes of Sevres 
china and blue ribands, (things in great request, 
and of equal value at this moment,) blue ri­
bands of the Legion of Honour for D r. Duige- 
nan and his ministerial disciples. Such is that 
well-earned popularity, the result of those ex­
traordinary expeditions, so expensive to ourselves, 
and so useless to our allies ; of those singular in­
quiries, so exculpatory to the accused, and so 
dissatisfactory to the people ; of those paradoxical 
victories, so honourable, as we are told, to the 
British name, and so destructive to the best in­
terests of the British nation : above all, such 
is the reward of a conduct pursued by ministers 
towards the Catholics.
I  have to apologise to the House, who will, I 
trust, pardon one not often in the habit of in­
truding upon their indulgence, for so long at­
tempting to engage their attention. My most 
decided opinion is, as my vote will be, in favour 
of the motion.
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Lord B y r o n  rose and said : —
M y  Lords, — The petition which I  now hold 
for the purpose of presenting to the House is 
one which, I  humbly conceive, requires the par­
ticular attention of your Lordships, inasmuch 
as, though signed but by a single individual, it 
contains statements which ( if  not disproved) de­
mand most serious investigation. The grievance 
of which the petitioner complains is neither self­
ish nor imaginary. I t  is not his own only, for 
it has been and is still felt by numbers. No 
one without these walls, nor indeed within, but 
may to-morrow be made liable to the same in­
sult and obstruction, in the discharge of an im­
perious duty for the restoration of the true 
constitution of these realms, by petitioning for 
reform in parliament. The petitioner, my Lords, 
is a man whose long life has been spent in one 
unceasing struggle for the liberty of the subject, 
against that undue influence which has increased, 
is increasing, and ought to be diminished ; and 
whatever difference of opinion may exist as to 
his political tenets, few will be found to question 
the integrity of his intentions. Even now op­
pressed with years, and not exempt from the 
infirmities attendant on his age, but still un­
impaired in talent, and unshaken in spirit — 
“frangas nonßectes" —  he has received many a 
wound in the combat against corruption ; and 
the new grievance, the fresh insult, of which lie 
complains, may inflict another scar, but no dis-
1 [S ec  M r. M oore's accoun t o f  L o rd  B yron 's  visit to  
h im  afte r  th e  delivery  o f th is  his la s t speech in  P a rlia ­
m en t, ante, p . 184.]
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honour. Tlie petition is signed by John Cart­
wright ; and it was in behalf of the people and 
parliament, in the lawful pursuit of that reform 
in the representation which is the best service 
to be rendered both to parliament and people, 
that he encountered the wanton outrage which 
forms the subject-matter of his petition to your 
Lordships. I t  is couched in firm, yet respectful 
language —  in the language of a man, not re­
gardless of what is due to himself, but at the 
same time, I trust, equally mindful of the de­
ference to be paid to thi^ House. The peti­
tioner states, amongst other m atter of equal, if 
not greater importance, to all who arc British in 
their feelings, as well as blood and birth,1 that 
on the 21st January, 1813, a t Huddersfield, him­
self and six other persons, who, on hearing of 
his arrival, had waited on him  merely as a tes­
timony of respect, were seized by a military and 
civil force, and kept m close custody for several 
hours, subjected to gross and abusive insinuation 
from the commanding officer, relative to the 
character of the petitioner ; that he (the peti­
tioner) was finally carried before a  magistrate, 
and not released till an examination o f  his pa­
pers proved that there was not only no just, but 
not even statutable charge against him ; and 
that, notwithstanding the promise and order 
from the presiding magistrates of a copy of the 
warrant against your petitioner, it was after­
wards withheld on divers pretexts, and has never 
until this hour been granted. The names and 
condition of the parties will be found in the pe­
tition. To the other topics touched upon in the 
petition I  shall not now advert, from a wish not 
to encroach upon the time of the House ; but I  
do most sincerely call the attention of your 
Lordships to its general contents —  it  is in the 
cause of the parliament and people that the rights 
of this venerable freeman have been violated, and 
it  is, in my opinion, the highest mark of respect 
that could be paid to the House, that to your 
justice, rather than by appeal to any inferior 
court, he now commits himself. W hatever may 
be the fate of his remonstrance, it  is some satis­
faction to me, though mixed with regret for the 
occasion, that I have this opportunity of publicly
1 [ In  h is  D ia ry  for N ovem ber, 1813, L o rd  B yron says, 
“  I  am  sick o f  P a rliam en tary  m um m eries. I have spoken 
th rice  ; b u t I d oub t m y ever becom ing an o ra to r. My 
first was liked ; th e  second an d  th ird  — I d o n ’t  know  
w h e th e r th ey  succeeded or n o t. I have never ye t set to  
i t  con am ore ;  —  one m u st have som e excuse to  one’s-self 
for laziness, o r inability , o r b o th , and  th is  is m ine .” ]
2  [D u rin g  a  week o f r a in  a t  D io d ati, in  the  sum m er of 
1816, th e  p a rty  having  am used them selves w ith  reading 
Germ an ghost sto ries, th ey  agreed  a t las t to  w rite  some­
th in g  in  im ita tion  o f th em . “  Y ou and  I ,”  said L ord  
B yron to  M rs. Shelley, “  w ill publish  ou rs to g e th e r.” 
H e  th en  began his ta le  of th e  V am pire  ; a n d , having the  
w hole arran g ed  in his head , rep ea ted  to  th em  a  sketch  of 
th e  story  one evening  ; — b u t ,  from  th e  n a rra tiv e  being 
in p rose, m ade b u t lit tle  p rogress in  filling up  his outline. 
T h e  m o st m em orable resu lt, indeed , o f th e ir  s to ry -te lling  
com pact, was M rs. Shelley’s wild and  pow erful rom ance 
o f  F ran k en ste in . — M o o k e .
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stating the obstruction to which the subject is 
liable, in the prosecution of the most lawful and 
imperious of his duties, the obtaining by petition 
reform in parliament. I  have shortly stated his 
complaint ; the petitioner has more fully ex­
pressed it. Your Lordships will, I  hope, adopt 
some measure fully to protect and redress him, 
and not him alone, but the whole body of the 
people, insulted and aggrieved in his person, by 
the interposition of an abused civil and unlawful 
military force between them and their right of 
petition to their own representatives.
H is Lordship then presented the petition from 
Major Cartwright, which was read, complaining 
of the circumstances at Huddersfield, and of in­
terruptions given to the right of petitioning in 
several places in the northern parts of the king­
dom, and which his Lordship moved should be 
laid on the table.
Several lords having spoken on the question,
Lord Byron replied, that he had, from mo­
tives of duty, presented this petition to their 
Lordships’ consideration. The noble E arl had 
contended that it was not a petition, but a 
speech ; and that, as it  contained no prayer, it 
should not be received. W hat was the neces­
sity of a prayer ? I f  that word were to be used 
in its proper sense, their Lordships could not 
expect that any man should pray to others. H e 
had only to say, that the petition, though in 
some parts expressed strongly perhaps, did not 
contain any improper mode of address, but was 
couched in respectful language towards their 
Lordships; he should therefore trust their Lord­
ships would allow the petition to be received, i
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J u n e  17. 1816.
I n the year 17— , having for some time deter­
mined on a journey through countries not hi­
therto much frequented by travellers, I  set out, 
accompanied by a friend, whom I  shall designate
“  I began i t , "  says L o rd  B yron, “  in  an old account- 
book o f Miss M ilbankc’s, w hich I k ep t because i t  contains 
th e  w ord ‘ H ousehold ,’ w ritten  by h e r  tw ice on th e  inside 
b lank  page o f th e  covers ; b e ing  th e  only tw o scraps I 
have in  th e  w orld in  h e r  w riting , ex cep t h e r nam e to  the  
D eed  o f S epara tion .”
[“  In  th e  sum m er o f  1816, w e v isited  Sw itzerland , and 
becam e th e  neighbours o f L o rd  B yron. A t first we spent 
o u r p leasant hours on  th e  lak e , o r w andering on its  shores ; 
and  L o rd  B yron, w ho was w riting  th e  th ird  can to  o f 
C hilde H arold, was th e  only one am ong us who p u t his 
th ough ts upon paper. T h ese , as h e  b ro u g h t them  suc­
cessively to  us, c lo thed  in  a ll th e  lig h t and harm ony  of 
poetry , seem ed to  stam p as d ivine the  glories of heaven 
and  ea rth , whose influences w e p artook  w ith  h im . B u t 
i t  proved a  w et, ungenial sum m er, and incessant rain  
often confined us for days to  th e  house. Som e volumes 
o f ghost sto ries , tran s la ted  from th e  G erm an in to  F rench , 
fell in to  o u r han d s. T h e re  was th e  H istory  o f the  In-
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by the name of Augustus Darvell. H e was a 
few years my elder, and a man of considerable 
fortune and ancient family ; advantages which 
an extensive capacity prevented him alike from 
undervaluing or overrating. Some peculiar cir­
cumstances in his private history had rendered 
him  to me an object of attention, of interest, and 
even of regard, which neither the reserve of his 
manners, nor occasional indications of an inqui­
etude at times nearly approaching to alienation 
of mind, could extinguish.
I  was yet young in life, which I  had begun 
early ; but my intimacy with him was of a 
recent date : we had been educated at the same 
schools and university ; but his progress through 
these had preceded mine, and he had been 
deeply initiated into what is called the world, 
while I  was yet in my novitiate. While thus 
engaged, I  heard much both of his past and 
present life ; and, although in these accounts 
there were many and irreconcileable contra­
dictions, I could still gather from the whole 
that he was a being of no common order, and 
one who, whatever pains he m ight take to avoid 
remark, would still be remarkable. I had cul­
tivated his acquaintance subsequently, and en­
deavoured to obtain his friendship, but this last 
appeared to be unattainable ; whatever affec­
tions he m ight have possessed seemed now, 
some to have been extinguished, and others to 
be concentred : that his feelings were acute, I 
had sufficient opportunities of observing ; for, 
although he could control, he could not alto­
gether disguise them : still he had a power of 
giving to one passion the appearance of another, 
in such a manner that it  was difficult to define 
the nature of what was working within him ; 
and the expressions of his features would vary 
so rapidly, though slightly, that it was useless to 
trace them to their sources. I t  was evident 
that he was a prey to some cureless disquiet ; 
but whether it arose from ambition, love, re­
morse, grief, from one or all of these, or merely 
from a morbid temperament akin to disease, I 
could not discover : there were circumstances 
alleged which m ight have justified the appli­
cation to each of these causes ; but, as I  have 
before said, these were so contradictory and 
contradicted, that none could be fixed upon with 
accuracy. W here there is mystery, it is gene­
rally supposed that there must also be evil : I  
know not how this may be, bu t in him there 
certainly was the one, though I could not as­
certain the extent of the other —  and felt loth, 
as far as regarded himself, to believe in its ex-
istence. My advances were received with suffi­
cient coldness : but I was young, and not easily 
discouraged, and at length succeeded in obtain­
ing, to a certain degree, that common-place in­
tercourse and moderate confidence of common 
and every-day concerns, created and cemented 
by similarity of pursuit and frequency of meet­
ing, which is called intimacy, or friendship, 
according to the ideas of him who uses those 
words to express them.
Darvell had already travelled extensively ; 
and to him I  had ap'plied for information with 
regard to the conduct of my intended journey. 
I t  was my secret wish that he m ight be prevailed 
on to accompany me ; it  was also a probable 
hope, founded upon the shadowy restlessness 
which I  observed in him, and to which the ani­
mation which he appeared to feel on such sub­
jects, and his apparent indifference to all by 
which he was moro immediately surrounded, 
gave fresh strength. This wish I  first hinted, 
and then expressed : his answer, though I  had 
partly expected it, gave me all the pleasure of 
surprise — he consented ; and, after the requi­
site arrangement, we commenced our voyages. 
After journeying through various countries of 
the south of Europe, our attention was turned 
towards the East, according to our original des­
tination ; and it was in my progress through 
those regions that the incident occurred upon 
which will turn  what I  may have to relate.
The constitution of Darvell, which must from 
his appearance have been in early life more than 
usually robust, had been for some time gradu­
ally giving way, without the intervention o f 
any apparent disease : he had neither cough nor 
hectic, yet he became daily more enfeebled : his 
habits were temperate, and he neither declined 
nor complained of fatigue ; yet he was evidently 
wasting away : he became more and more si­
lent and sleepless, and at length so seriously 
altered, that my alarm grew proportionate to 
what I  conceived to be his danger.
We had determined, on our arrival a t Smyrna, 
on an excursion to the ruins of Ephesus and 
Sardis, from which I  endeavoured to dissuade 
him in his present state of indisposition — but 
in vain : there appeared to be an oppression on 
his mind, and a solemnity in his manner, which 
ill corresponded with his eagerness to proceed 
on what I  regarded as a mere party of pleasure 
little suited to a valetudinarian ; but I opposed 
him no longer— and in a few days we set off 
together, accompanied only by a serrugee and a 
single janizary.
constan t L over, w ho. w hen ho th o u g h t to  c lasp  th e  bride 
to  w hom  h e  had  pledged his vows, found h im se lf in  the  
a rm s o f th e  pale ghost o f h e r whom  he had  deserted . 
T h e re  was th e  ta le  o f  th e  sinful founder o f  his race, 
whose m iserable doom  it  was to  bestow th e  kiss o f  death  
on  a ll th e  younger sons o f his fated house, ju s t  w hen they  
reached th e  age o f prom ise. His gigantic, shadowy form , 
clo thed  lik e  th e  ghost in H am let, in  com plete arm our, 
b u t  w ith  th e  beaver up , was seen a t  m idn igh t, by the  
m oon’s fitful beam s, to  advance slowly along th e  gloomy
avenue. T h e  shape was lost beneath  th e  shadow o f the 
castle walls ; b u t soon a  gate sw ung back, a  s tep  was 
I'.eard, the  door of th e  cham ber opened, and  he advanced 
to  th e  couch o f th e  bloom ing youths, c rad led  in  healthy  
sleep. E te rn a l sorrow  sa t upon his face as he bent down 
an d  kissed th e  foreheads o f th e  boys, who from  th a t hour 
w ith ered  like  flowers snapped  upon th e  stalk  ! We will 
each w rite a  ghost story , said L o rd  B yron ; and  his p ro ­
position was acceded to .”—  M rs. S helley.]
W e had passed halfway towards the remains 
of Ephesus, leaving behind us the more fertile 
environs of Smyrna, and were entering upon 
that wild and tenantless track through the 
marshes and defiles which lead to the few huts 
yet lingering over the broken columns of Diana 
—  the roofless walls of expelled Christianity, 
and the still more recent but complete desolation 
of abandoned mosques —  when the sudden and 
rapid illness o f my companion obliged us to 
halt at a Turkish cemetery, the turhaned tomb­
stones of which were the sole indication that 
human life had ever been a sojourner in this 
wilderness. The only caravansera we had seen 
was left some hours behind us, not a vestige of 
a town or even cottage was within sight or 
hope, and this “ city of the dead ” appeared to 
be the sole refuge for my unfortunate friend, 
who seemed on the verge of becoming the last 
of its inhabitants.
In  this situation, I  looked round for a place 
where he m ight most conveniently repose : —  
contrary to the usual aspect of Mahometan 
burial-grounds, the cypresses were in this few 
in number, and these thinly scattered over its 
extent : the tombstones were mostly fallen, and 
worn with age : —  upon one of the most con­
siderable of these, and beneath one of the most 
spreading trees, Darvell supported himself, in 
a half-reclining posture, with great difficulty. 
H e  asked for water. I  had some doubts of our 
being able to find any, and prepared to go in 
search of it with hesitating despondency : but 
he desired me to remain ; and turning to Sulei­
man, our janizary, who stood by us smoking 
with great tranquillity, he said, “ Suleiman, ver- i 
bana su,” (i. e. bring some water,) and went on : 
describing the spot where it  was to be found 
with great minuteness, a t a small well for 
camels, a few hundred yards to the right : the 
janizary obeyed. I  said to Darvell, “  How did 
you know this?” —  H e replied, “  From our 
situation ; you must perceive that this place was 
once inhabited, and could not have been so 
without springs : I  have also been here be­
fore.”
“ You have been here before ! — H ow  came 
you never to mention this to me? and what 
could you be doing in a place where no one 
would remain a moment longer than they could 
help i t ? ”
To this question I  received no answer. In  
the mean time Suleiman returned with the 
water, leaving the serrugee and the horses at the 
fountain. The quenching of his thirst had the 
appearance of reviving him for a moment ; and 
I  conceived hopes of his being able to proceed, 
or at least to return, and I  urged the attempt. 
H e  was silent —  and appeared to be collecting 
his spirits for an effort to speak. H e began.
t( This is the end of my journey, and of my 
life ; — I  came here to die : but 1 have a request 
to make, a command —  for such my last words 
must be. —  You will observe it  ?”
“  Most certainly ; but have better hopes. ”
“ I  have no hopes, nor wishes, bu t this — 
conceal my death from every human being.”
“  I  hope there will be no occasion ; that you
will recover, a n d  ”
“  Peace ! —  it must be so : promise th is.”
I  do.”
“  Swear it, by all that”  H e here dic­
tated an oath of great solemnity.
“  There is no occasion for this —  I  will ob­
serve your request ; and to doubt me i s  ”
“  I t  cannot be helped, —  you must swear.”
I  took the oath : it appeared to relieve him. 
H e removed a seal ring from his finger, on 
which were some Arabic characters, and pre­
sented it  to me. H e proceeded —
“ On the ninth day of the month, at noon 
precisely (w hat month you please, hut this must 
be the day), you must fling this ring  into the 
salt springs which run into the Bay of Eleusis : 
the day after, a t the same hour, you must re­
pair to the ruins of the temple of Ceres, and 
wait one hour.”
“  W hy ? ”
“ You will see.”
“ The ninth day of the month, you say ?”
“  The n in th .”
As I  observed that the present was the ninth 
day of the month, his countenance changed, 
and he paused. As he sat, evidently becoming 
more feeble, a stork, with a snake in her beak, 
perched upon a  tombstone near us ; and, with­
out devouring her prey, appeared to be stead­
fastly regarding us. I know not what impelled 
me to drive it away, but the attem pt was useless; 
she made a few circles in the air, and returned 
exactly to the same spot. Darvell pointed to 
it, and smiled —  he spoke—  I  know not whether 
to himself or to me — but the words were only, 
“  'T  is well ! ”
“  W hat is well ? what do you mean ? ”
“  No m atter : you must bury me here this 
evening, and exactly w’hcre that bird is now 
perched. You know the rest of my injunctions.” 
H e then proceeded to give me several direc­
tions as to the manner in which his death m ight 
be best concealed. After these were finished, 
he exclaimed, “ You perceive that b ird ?”
“ Certainly.”
“  And the serpent writhing in her beak ?”
“ Doubtless : there is nothing uncommon in 
it  ; it is her natural prey. B u t it  is odd that 
she does not devour i t .”
H e smiled in a ghastly manner, and said, 
faintly, “ I t  is not yet time !" As he spoke, the 
stork flew away. My eyes followed it for a 
moment — it  could hardly be longer than ten 
m ight be counted. I  felt Darvell's weight, 
as it were, increase upon my shoulder, and, 
turning to look upon his face, perceived that he 
was dead !
I  was shocked with the sudden certainty 
which couid not be m istaken— his countenance 
in a few minutes became nearly black. I  should 
have attributed so rapid a change to poison, 
had I  not been aware that he had no opportu-
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n ity  o f  rece iv in g  i t  u n p e rc e iv e d . T h e  d ay  w as 
d ec lin in g , th e  bod y  w as ra p id ly  a l te r in g , a n d  
n o th in g  rem a in ed  b u t  to  fulfil h is  re q u e s t . 
W ith  th e  a id  o f  S u le im a n ’s a ta g h a n  a n d  m y  
o w n  sab re , w e scooped  a  sha llo w  g ra v e  u p o n  
th e  sp o t w h ich  D a rv e ll h a d  in d ic a te d  : th e  e a rth  
ea sily  gave w ay , h a v in g  a lre a d y  rece iv ed  som e 
M ah o m e tan  te n a n t. W e  d u g  as  d ee p ly  as  th e  
t im e  p e rm itte d  u s , a n d  th ro w in g  th e  d ry  e a r th  
u p o n  a ll t h a t  re m a in e d  o f  th e  s in g u la r  b e in g  so 
la te ly  d e p a rte d , w e c u t  a  few  sods o f  g re e n e r  
t u r f  fro m  th e  less w ith e re d  so il a ro u n d  u s , a n d  
la id  th e m  u p o n  h is  sep u lc h re .
B e tw e e n  a s to n ish m e n t a n d  g rie f , I  w as te a r ­
less. 1* * * * *
L E T T E R
T O  J O H N  M U R R A Y ,  E S Q .
O N  T H E
R E V .  W . L .  B O W L E S ’S  S T R I C T U R E S
O N  T H E
L IF E  AND W R IT IN G S  OF P O P E , a
“  I'll play at Bowls with the sun and moon.”  — Old Song.
“  My mithcr's auld, Sir, and she has rather forgotten 
hersel in speaking to my Lcddy, tha t canna wecl bide to 
be contradickit (as I ken nobody likes it, if they could 
help themsels).'*
T ales of My L andlord, Old Mortality, vol. ii. p. 163.
Ravenna, February 7. 1821.
D e a r  S ir,
I n  th e  d iffe re n t p a m p h le ts  w h ich  y o u  have 
h a d  th e  goodness to  sen d  m e , on  th e  P o p e  a n d  
B o w les  co n tro v e rsy , I  p e rce iv e  t h a t  m y  n am e  
is occasiona lly  in tro d u c e d  b y  b o th  p a r tie s . M r. 
B o w les  re fe rs  m o re  th a n  once  to  w h a t h e  is 
p leased  to  c o n s id e r “  a  re m a rk a b le  c irc u m ­
stance ,”  n o t o n ly  in  h is  le t te r  to  M r . C am pbell, 
b u t  in  h is  re p ly  to  th e  Q u a r te r ly .  T h e  Q u a r-
te r ly  a lso  a n d  M r . G ilc h r is t  h av e  co n fe rre d  o n  
m e  th e  d a n g e ro u s  h o n o u r  o f  a  q u o ta tio n  ; a n d  
M r . B o w les  in d ire c t ly  m a k e s  a  k in d  o f  ap p e a l 
to  m e  p e rso n a lly  3, by  say in g , “  L o rd  B y ro n , i f  
he rem em bers  th e  c ircu m s tan c e , w ill witness  "  —  
(w itness  i n  i t a l i c s ,  a n  o m in o u s c h a ra c te r  fo r a  
te s t im o n y  a t  p re s e n t) .
I  s h a ll n o t  ava il m y se lf  o f  a  “  n o n  m i r ic o rd o ,” 
e v e n  a f te r  so lo n g  a  re s id e n ce  in  I ta ly  ; —  I  
do  “  re m e m b e r th e  c irc u m s ta n c e ,”  —  a n d  have 
n o  re lu c ta n c e  to  re la te  i t  ( s in c e  ca lled  u p o n  so 
to  d o ) , a s  co rre c tly  as th e  d is ta n ce  o f  t im e  an d  
th e  im p ress io n  o f  in te rv e n in g  e v e n ts  w ill p e rm it 
m e . I n  th e  y e a r  18 1 2 , m o re  th a n  th re e  yea rs  
a fte r  th e  p u b lic a tio n  o f  “  E n g l is h  B a rd s  an d  
S co tch  R ev iew ers ,” I  h a d  th e  h o n o u r  o f  m e e tin g  
M r. B ow les  in  th e  h o u se  o f  o u r  v en e rab le  h o s t 
o f  “  H u m a n  L ife ,”  &c. th e  la s t  A rg o n a u t o f  
classic E n g lis h  p o e try , a n d  th e  N e s to r  o f  o u r  
in fe r io r  ra c e  o f  l iv in g  poets. M r . B o w les  ca lls  
th is  “  soon  a f t e r ”  th e  p u b lic a tio n  ; b u t  to  m e 
th re e  y ea rs  a p p e a r  a  co n s id e rab le  s e g m e n t o f  
th e  im m o rta lity  o f  a  m o d e rn  po em . I  reco llec t 
n o th in g  o f  “ th e  r e s t  o f  th e  co m p an y  g o in g  in to  
a n o th e r  ro o m ,” —  n o r , th o u g h  I  w e ll re m e m b e r  
th e  to p o g ra p h y  o f  o u r  h o s t’s  e le g a n t a n d  clas­
sica lly  fu rn is h e d  m ansion , cou ld  I  sw ear to  th e  
v e ry  ro o m  w h e re  th e  co n v e rsa tio n  o cc u rre d , 
th o u g h  th e  “  ta k in g  dow n  th e  p o em  ” seem s to  
fix i t  in  th e  lib ra ry . H a d  i t  b ee n  “ ta k in g  up,” 
i t  w o u ld  p ro b a b ly  h av e  b ee n  in  th e  d ra w in g ­
ro o m . I  p re su m e  a lso  th a t  th e  “ re m a rk a b le  
c irc u m s ta n c e ” to o k  p la ce  a fte r  d in n e r  ; as I  
conceive th a t  n e i th e r  M r . B ow les 's  po liten ess  
n o r  a p p e tite  w o u ld  h ave  a llow ed  h im  to  d e ta in  
“ th e  r e s t  o f  th e  co m p an y  ” s ta n d in g  ro u n d  th e ir  
cha irs  in  th e  “ o th e r  ro o m ,” w h ile  w e w ere  dis­
cu ss in g  “ th e  W oods o f  M a d e ira ,” in s te a d  o f  
c irc u la t in g  i t s  v in tag e . O f  M r. B o w les’s  “ go o d  
h u m o u r” I  have  a  fu ll a n d  n o t u n g ra te fu l reco l­
lec tio n  ; as also  o f  h is  g e n tle m a n ly  m a n n e rs  a n d  
ag reeab le  conve rsa tion . I  speak, o f  th e  whole, 
a n d  n o t o f  p a r t ic u la rs  ; fo r w h e th e r  h e  d id  o r  
d id  n o t  u se  th e  p rec ise  w o rd s  p r in te d  in  th e  
p a m p h le t, I  c a n n o t say , n o r  cou ld  h e  w ith  
accu racy . O f  “ th e  to n e  o f  s e rio u sn ess” I  ce r­
ta in ly  reco llec t n o th in g  : o n  th e  c o n tra ry , I  
th o u g h t  M r .  B o w les  r a th e r  d isposed  to  t r e a t
1 [F ro m  h is rem em brance o f th is  sketch , Polidori 
afterw ards vam ped up  his strange  novel o f the  V am pire, 
which, u nder the  supposition of its  being  L o rd  B yron 's, 
was received w ith  such enthusiasm  in  F ran ce— M o o r e .]  
'* [“ I m ean  to  plunge th ick  in to  th e  con test upon 
Pope, and  to  lay about m e like a  d ragon till I m ake 
m an u re  o f Bow les for the  top  o f P a rn assu s .”  — Lord  
Byron to M r. Moore, D ec. 9. 1820.]
3 [ In  a  p am phle t en titled  “ T h e  Invariab le  Princip les 
o f P o etry , in  a  L e tte r  addressed to  T hom as Cam pbell, 
E sq ., occasioned by  som e Critical O bservations in  his 
Specim ens of B ritish  P oets, p articu larly  re la ting  to  th e  
Poetical C h aracte r o f P o p e .”  T h e  following is th e  
passage re fe rred  to  : — “ Soon after L o rd  B yron had  p u b ­
lished h is vigorous sa tire  called * English  B ards and 
Scotch R eview ers,’ in w hich, alas ! pars magna fu i ,  I m et 
his L ordsh ip  a t  o u r com m on friend’s house, th e  a u th o r 
of * T h e  P leasu res  o f  Memory,* and  th e  still m ore beauti-
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fui poem , 4 H um an  L ife .’ As th e  res t o f th e  company 
w ere  going in to  an o th e r room , I said I  w ished  to  speak 
one w ord  to  his L o rd sh ip . H e  cam e back w ith m uch 
ap p aren t courtesy . I th en  said to  h im , in  a  tone  of 
seriousness, b u t th a t  o f perfectly  good hum o u r, 4 My 
L o rd , I shou ld  n o t have th o u g h t of m aking  any observ­
a tions on w hatever you m igh t be p leased  to give to  the 
w orld as your opinion of any  p a rt o f  m y w ritings ; but 
I th in k  if  I can show th a t  you have done m e a  palpable 
and public wrong, by charg ing  m e w ith  having w ritten  
w hat I never w rote  o r th o u g h t of, y o u r own principles 
o f  ju stice  w ill n o t allow  th e  im pression to  rem a in .’ I 
th en  spoke o f a  p a rticu la r  couplet w hich h e  had in tro ­
duced in to  his sa tire  —
4 T h y  w oods, M adeira, trem bled  w ith a kiss,’__
and  tak ing  down th e  poem , which was a t  hand , I po in ted  
o u t th e  passage,”  &c.]
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th e  su b je c t l ig h t ly  ; fo r  h e  sa id  ( I  h a v e  n o  ob* 
jc c tio n  to  b e  c o n tra d ic te d  i f  in c o rre c t) ,  th a t  
som e o f  h is  g o o d -n a tu re d  frie n d s  h a d  com e to  
h im  a n d  exc la im ed , “  E h  ! B o w les  ! how  cam e 
y o u  to  m a k e  th e  W o o d s  o f  M a d e i r a ? ”  &c. &c. ; 
a n d  th a t  h e  h a d  b ee n  a t  som e p a in s  an d  p u ll in g  
d o w n  o f  th e  p o em  to  conv ince  th e m  th a t  h e  had  
n ev e r m a d e  “  th e  W o o d s ” do  a n y  th in g  o f  th e  
k in d . H e  w as r ig h t ,  a n d  I  was lorong, an d  
h av e  been  w ro n g  s til l u p  to  th is  ack n o w led g ­
m e n t ; fo r I o u g h t  to  h ave  loo k ed  tw ice  befo re  
I w ro te  th a t  w h ich  in vo lved  a n  in a ccu rac y  ca­
p ab le  o f  g iv in g  p a in . T h e  fac t w as, th a t,  a l­
th o u g h  I  h a d  c e rta in ly  before  re a d  “  th e  S p ir it 
o f  D isco v e ry ,” I  to o k  th e  q u o ta tio n  from  th e  
rev iew . B u t  th e  m istak e  w as m in e , a n d  n o t 
th e  review1 s, w h ich  q u o te d  th e  passage  co rre c tly  
e n o u g h , I  believe. I b lu n d e re d  —  G od  k n o w s 
how  — in to  a t t r ib u t in g  th e  tre m o rs  o f  th e  lovers 
to  “  th e  W oods o f  M a d e ira ,”  b y  w h ich  th e y  
w ere, s u r ro u n d e d .1 A n d  I h e re b y  do fu lly  an d  
free ly  d ec la re  a n d  assevera te , th a t  th e  W oods 
d id  not tre m b le  to  a  k iss, a n d  th a t  th e  lovers d id . 
I q u o te  fro m  m e m o ry  —
Stoic on the  lis ten ing  silence, &c. &c.
T hey  [ th e  lovers] trem bled , even as if  th e  pow er,”  &c.
A n d  i f  I had  b ee n  aw are  th a t  th is  d ec la ra tio n  
w o u ld  h av e  b ee n  in  th e  sm a lle s t d e g re e  satisfac­
to ry  to  M r. B ow les, I sh o u ld  n o t  h ave  w a ited  
n in e  y e a rs  to  m a k e  it , n o tw ith s ta n d in g  th a t  
“  E n g l is h  B a rd s  a n d  S co tch  R e v ie w e rs ”  h a d  
b ee n  su p p ressed  som e tim e  p rev io u sly  to  m y  
m e e tin g  h im  a t  M r .  R o g e rs ’s. O u r  w o r th y  
h o s t m ig h t  in d e ed  have  to ld  h im  as m u c h , as  i t  
w as a t  h is  re p re s e n ta tio n  th a t  I su p p ressed  it. 
A  new  ed itio n  o f  th a t  la m p o o n  w as p re p a r in g  
fo r th e  p ress, w h e n  M r. R o g e rs  re p re se n te d  to  
m e , th a t  “  I w as now ac q u a in te d  w ith  m a n y  o f  
th e  p ersons  m e n tio n e d  in  i t ,  a n d  w ith  som e on 
te rm s  o f  in tim a cy  ; ”  a n d  th a t  h e  k n ew  “  one  
fam ily  in  p a r t ic u la r  to  w h o m  its  su p p ressio n  
w o u ld  g iv e  p le a su re .”  I  d id  n o t h e s ita te  one  
m o m e n t,—  i t  w as cancelled  in s ta n tly  ; a n d  i t  is no 
fa u l t  o f  m in e  th a t  i t  h as  ever b ee n  re p u b lish ed . 
W h e n  I le f t  E n g la n d , in  A p ril, 1816 , w ith  no 
v e ry  v io le n t in te n tio n s  o f  tro u b lin g  th a t  c o u n try  
ag a in , a n d  a m id s t scenes o f  various  k in d s  to  d is ­
t r a c t  m y  a t te n t io n , —  alm o s t m y  la s t  ac t, I b e ­
lieve, w as to  s ig n  a  po w er o f  a t to rn e y , to  
yo u rse lf, to  p re v e n t o r  su p p ress  any  a t te m p ts  
( o f  w h ich  several h a d  b ee n  m a d e  in  I r e la n d )  a t  
a  re p u b lic a t io n . I t  is  p ro p e r  th a t  I  sho u ld  
s ta te , th a t  th e  p e rso n s  w ith  w h o m  I w as su b se ­
q u e n t ly  a c q u a in te d , w hose  n am es  h a d  o cc u rre d  
in  th a t  p u b lic a tio n , w e re  m a d e  m y  a c q u a in t­
an ces  a t  th e ir  o w n  desire , o r  th ro u g h  th e  u n ­
s o u g h t in te rv e n tio n  o f  o th e rs . I  neve r, to  th e  
b e s t o f  m y  k n o w led g e , s o u g h t a  pe rso n a l in tro ­
d u c t io n  to  a n y . S om e o f  th e m  to  th i s  d ay  I
1 [O n  casually  m eeting  w ith  a  copy o f  th e  poem  in 
1816, while a t  D iodati, B yron w rote  against th e  passage 
— “ M isquoted and  m isu n d ers to o d  by m e ;  b u t n o t in -
k n o w  o n ly  b y  c o rre sp o n d en c e  ; a n d  w ith  o n e  o f  
those i t  w as  b e g u n  by  m y se lf , in  consequence , 
how ever, o f  a  p o lite  v e rb a l c o m m u n ic a tio n  from  
a  th i rd  perso n .
I have  d w e lt fo r a n  in s ta n t  o n  th e se  c irc u m ­
stances, b ec au se  i t  h a s  so m e tim e s  b ee n  m a d e  a  
su b je c t o f  b i t te r  rep ro ac h  to  m e  to  h av e  en d ea­
v o u re d  to  suppress th a t  sa tire . I  n e v e r  s h ru n k , 
as th o se  w ho  k n o w  m e kno w , fro m  a n y  perso n a l 
co n seq u en ces  w h ic h  co u ld  be a t ta c h e d  to  its  
p u b lic a tio n . O f  i t s  su b se q u e n t su p p ressio n , as 
I  possessed th e  c o p y rig h t, I  w as th e  b e s t ju d g e  
a n d  th e  sole m a ste r . T h e  c ircu m stan c es  w h ich  
occasioned  th e  su p p ressio n  I  havô now  s ta te d  ; 
o f  th e  m o tives , e ach  m u s t ju d g e  acco rd in g  to  h is  
c a n d o u r  o r  m a lig n i ty . M r . B ow les does m e th e  
h o n o u r  to  ta lk  o f  “  n o b le  m in d ,”  a n d  “  g e n e ro u s  
m a g n a n im ity ;”  a n d  a ll th is  because  “  th e  c ir ­
c u m stan ce  w o u ld  h av e  b ee n  e x p la in ed  h ad  n o t 
th e  boo k  b ee n  su p p resse d .” I  sec no  “ n o b ility  
o f  m in d ” in  an  a c t o f  sim p le  ju s tic e  ; a n d  I  h a te  
th e  w o rd  “  m a g n a n im ity ,” b ecause  I  h ave  som e­
tim es  seen  i t  ap p lied  to  th e  g ro sse st o f  im p o sto rs  
by  th e  g re a te s t o f  fools ; b u t  I  w o u ld  h av e  “  ex ­
p la in ed  th e  c ircu m stan c e ,”  n o tw ith s ta n d in g  “  th e  
su p p ressio n  o f  th e  b o o k ,” i f  M r . B ow les  h a d  
ex p ressed  a n y  desire  th a t  I  sh o u ld . A s  th e  
“ g a l la n t G a lb r a i th ” says to  “  B a illie  J a rv ie ,” 
“  W ell, th e  dev il ta k e  th e  m istak e , a n d  a ll th a t  
occasioned  i t ."  I  h av e  h a d  as g r e a t  a n d  g re a te r  
m is tak es  m a d e  a b o u t  m e  p e rso n a lly  a n d  p o e ti­
ca lly , o nce  a  m o n th  fo r  th e se  la s t te n  years, a n d  
n ev e r ca re d  very  m u c h  a b o u t c o rre c tin g  one  o r  
th e  o th e r , a t  le as t a f te r  th e  firs t e ig h t a n d  fo rty  
h o u rs  had  g o n e  over th e m .
I m u s t now , how ever, say  a  w ord  o r  tw o  ab o u t 
P o p e , o f  w hom  y o u  h ave m y  o p in io n  m o re  a t  
la rg e  in  th e  u n p u b lish e d  le t te r  on o r  to ( fo r  I  
fo rg e t w h ich ) th e  e d i to r  o f  “  B la c k w o o d ’s E d in ­
b u rg h  M a g az in e  ; ” —  a n d  h e re  I  d o u b t th a t  M r. 
B o w les  w ill  n o t ap p ro v e  o f  m y  sen tim en ts .
A lth o u g h  I  r e g re t h a v in g  p u b lish e d  “  E n g ­
lish  B a rd s  a n d  S co tch  R ev iew ers ,” th e  p a r t  
w h ich  I  r e g re t  th e  le a s t is  th a t  w hich  reg a rd s  
M r. B ow les w ith  re fe re n ce  to  P o p e . W h ils t  I  
w as w r itin g  th a t  p u b lica tio n , in  1807 a n d  1808 , 
M r. H o b h o u se  w as d es iro u s  th a t  I  s h o u ld  ex ­
p ress o u r  m u tu a l  o p in io n  o f P o p e , a n d  of. M r . 
B o w les’s ed i tio n  o f  h is  w o rk s. A s  I  h a d  com ­
p le ted  m y  o u tlin e , a n d  fe lt lazy , I  req u es ted  
th a t  he w o u ld  do  so. H e  d id  i t .  H is  fo u rte en  
lin es  on  B ow les’s P o p e  a re  in  th e  firs t ed itio n  o f  
“  E n g l is h  B a rd s  a n d  S co tch  R ev iew ers  ; ”  an d  
a re  q u ite  as severe  a n d  m u c h  m o re  p o e tica l th a n  
m y  ow n in  th e  second . O n  re p r in t in g  th e  w ork , 
as  I  p u t  m y  n a m e  to  i t ,  I  o m itte d  M r. H o b -  
ho u se’s lines , a n d  re p la c e d  th e m  w ith  m y  ow n, 
b y  w h ich  th e  w o rk  g a in e d  less th a n  M r. B ow les.
I  have s ta ted  th is  in  th e  p re fac e  to  th e  second  
ed itio n . I t  is  m a n y  y e a rs  s ince  I  h ave  read  
th a t  poem  ; b u t  th e  Q u a r te r ly  R ev ie w , M r.
tcntionally . I t  was n o t th e  4 w oods,’ b u t th e  people In 
them , who trem bled  — why H eaven only know s, unless 
they were overheard  m aking  the  prodigious sm ack.” ]
© -
O cta v iu s  G ilc h ris t, a n d  M r. B ow les  h im se lf, 
h ave  b ee n  so o b lig in g  as to  re fre sh  m y  m e m o ry , 
a n d  th a t  o f  th e  p u b lic . I  a m  g rie v e d  to  say , 
th a t  in  re a d in g  ov er th o se  l i n e s 1, I  re p e n t  o f  
th e i r  h a v in g  so fa r  fa llen  s h o r t o f  w h a t  I  m e a n t 
to  exp ress  u p o n  th e  su b jec t o f  B o w les’s ed itio n  
o f  P o p e ’s W o rk s . M r .  B ow les  says, th a t  “  L o rd  
B y ro n  knows  h e  does not deserve  th i s  c h a ra c te r .” 
I  k n o w  n o  su ch  th in g . I  h ave  m e t M r . B ow les  
occasionally , in  th e  b e s t soc ie ty  in  L o n d o n  ; h e  
ap p e a red  to  m e  a n  am iab le , w e ll-in fo rm ed , an d  
e x trem e ly  ab le  m a n . I  d e s ire  n o th in g  b e t te r  
th a n  to  d in e  in  co m p an y  w ith  su ch  a  m a n n e re d  
m a n  ev e ry  d a y  in  th e  w eek  : b u t  o f  “  h is  ch a­
r a c t e r ” I  k n o w  n o th in g  p erso n a lly  ; I  can  on ly  
sp eak  to  h is  m a n n e rs , a n d  th e se  have  m y  w a rm e s t 
ap p ro b a tio n . B u t  I  n e v e r  ju d g e  fro m  m a n n e rs , 
fo r I  once h a d  m y  p o c k e t p ic k ed  b y  th e  c i  v ilest 
! g e n t le m a n  I  eve r m e t  w ith  ; a n d  o n e  o f  th e  m ild ­
e s t p e rso n s  I  eve r saw  w as A li P a c h a .2 O f  M r. 
B o w les’s “  character  ”  I  w ill n o t do h im  th e  in ­
ju s tic e  to  ju d g e  from  th e  ed i tio n  o f  P o p e , i f  h e  
p re p a re d  i t  h eed less ly  ; n o r  th e  ju s tic e  sh o u ld  i t  
b e  o th e rw ise , b ecau se  I  w o u ld  n e i th e r  becom e a  
l i te ra ry  e x e c u tio n e r  o r  a  p e rso n a l one . M r. 
B o w les  th e  in d iv id u a l, a n d  M r. B ow les  th e  
e d ito r , a p p e a r  th e  tw o  m o st o p p o s ite  th in g s  im ­
ag in ab le .
“  A nd h e  h im se lf  o n e —— an tith esis .”
I  w on’t  say  “ v ile ,”  b ecau se  i t  is  h a rs h  ; n o r  “  m is ­
ta k e n ,”  b ecau se  i t  h a s  tw o  sy lla b les  too  m a n y  : 
b u t  ev e ry  o n e  m u s t fill u p  th e  b la n k  a s h c  p leases.3 
W h a t  I  saw  o f  M r .  B o w les  in c rea sed  m y
1 [T h e  following a re  th e  lines which refer to  M r. 
Bow les’s ed ition of P ope —
“  Bowles ! in  thy  m em ory le t th is  p recep t dwell.
S tick  to  th e  sonnets, m an ! — a t lea s t th ey  sell.
B u t if  some new -born w him , o r  larg er bribe,
P ro m p t th y  crude  b rain , and claim  thee  for a  scribe ;
I f  chance some b ard , though once by dunces fear’d, 
N ow , p rone in du st, can only be revered  ;
I f  P ope, whose fam e and genius, from  th e  first,
H ave foil’d  th e  b est o f critics, needs th e  w orst,
D o  th o u  essay : each fau lt, each failing scan ;
T h e  first o f  poets was, a las ! b u t m an.
R ake from  each anc ien t dunghill c v ’ry  pearl,
C onsult L o rd  F anny, an d  confide in  C urii ;
L e t all th e  scandals o f a  form er age 
P erch  on  th y  pen, and flu tter o’e r  th y  page ;
Affect a  candour which th o u  canst n o t feel,
C lo the envy in  th e  garb  o f honest zeal ;
W rite , as if  S t. Jo h n ’s soul could s till inspire,
And do  from  hate  w hat M allet d id  for h ire .
Oh ! hadst th o u  lived in th a t  congenial tim e.
T o  rave w ith  D enn is, and w ith R alph  to  rhym e ; 
T h ro n g ’d  w ith  th e  rest around h is living head,
N o t raised th y  hoof against the  lion dead ;
A m eet rew ard  had  crow n’d  thy  g lorious gains,
A nd link ’d  th ee  to  th e  D unciad  for th y  pa ins.”
See IForks, p. 426.]
9 [“  A n  reclined, a  m an o f w ar and woes :
Y e t in his lineam ents ye cannot trace ,
W h ile  G entleness h e r m ilder rad iance throw s 
A long th a t  aged venerable face.
T h e  deeds th a t  lu rk  beneath , aud  sta in  h im  w ith 
disgrace.”  Childe Harold, c. ii. s t. 62.]
s u rp rise  a n d  r e g r e t  th a t  h e  s h o u ld  eve r h ave  
le n t h is  ta le n ts  to  su ch  a  ta sk . I f  h e  h ad  been  
a  fool, th e re  w o u ld  h ave  been  som e excuse  fo r 
h im  ; i f  h e  h a d  b ee n  a  n eedy  o r  a  bad  m an , h is  
c o n d u c t w o u ld  h av e  b ee n  in te ll ig ib le  : b u t  h e  is 
th e  op p o s ite  o f  a ll th e se  ; a n d  th in k in g  an d  feel­
in g  as I  do  o f  P o p e , to  m e  th e  w ho le  th in g  is 
u n ac co u n tab le . 4 H o w e v e r , I  m u s t c a ll th in g s  
b y  th e ir  r ig h t  nam es. I  c a n n o t ca ll h is  ed itio n  
o f  P o p e  a  “  can d id  ” w o rk  ; an d  I s till th in k  th a t 
th e re  is a n  affec ta tion  o f  th a t  q u a l ity  n o t o n ly  in  
th o se  vo lum es, b u t  in  th e  p am p h le ts  la te ly  p u b ­
lished .
“ Why y e t  he doth d e n y  his prisoners.”
M r. B o w les  says th a t  “  h e  h as  seen  passages in  
h is  le tte rs  to  M a r th a  B lo u n t  w h ich  w ere  nev e r 
p u b lish e d  b y  m e , a n d  I hope never w ill be by 
o th e rs  ; w h ich  a re  so gross as to  im p ly  th e  
grossest lic e n t io u s n e s s .”  5 I s  th is  fa ir  p lay  ? I t  
m ay , o r  i t  m a y  n o t b e  th a t  su ch  passages ex is t ; 
a n d  th a t  P o p e , w ho  w as n o t a  m o n k , a lth o u g h  a  
C a th o lic , m a y  h ave o ccasionally  s in n ed  in  w ord  
a n d  d ee d  w ith  w o m an  in  h is  y o u th  : b u t  is th is  
a  su ffic ien t g ro u n d  fo r su ch  a  sw e ep in g  d e n u n ­
c ia tio n  ? W h e re  is  th e  u n m a r r ie d  E n g lis h m a n  
o f  a  c e r ta in  r a n k  o f  life, w ho  (p ro v id e d  h e  has 
n o t ta k e n  o rd e rs )  h a s  n o t  to  rep ro ac h  h im se lf  
b e tw e en  th e  ages o f  s ix te en  a n d  th i r ty  w ith  far 
m o re  licen tio u sn ess  th a n  h as  eve r y e t  been  tra ced  
to  P o p e ?  P o p e  lived  in  th e  p u b lic  eye  from  
h is  y o u th  u p w ard s  ; h e  h a d  a ll th e  d u n ces  o f  his 
ow n  tim e  fo r h is  enem ies , and , I  am  so rry  to  
say , som e, w ho  h av e  n o t th e  apo logy  o f  du lness 
fo r d e tra c tio n , s ince  h is  d ea th  ; a n d  y e t to  w h a t
3 [“  H is w it all seesaw, betw een th a t  and  this,
Now high, now low, now m aste r up , now m iss, 
A nd  he  him self one vile an tithesis .” —  P o p e . ]
4 [ “  E very  p a rt of M r. Bowles’s perform ance is p e r­
vaded by a  sp irit so decidedly hostile, th a t  we know not 
how to  account for its being felt tow ards a  m an who has 
been dead nearly  a  century, and tow ards a fam e so re ­
splendent, th a t  even the  fondest asp ira tions o f M r. 
Bowles’s youthfu l m use could never have hoped to 
eclipse it. W e rep ea t, th a t  we cannot account for it. 
B u t th ere  th e  evil sp irit is — evinced in th e  festive de­
ligh t w ith which h e  seizes on every th in g  th a t  can vilify 
the  m an o r d epreciate  his works ; in  conjecturing  w hat 
he cannot find, and  insinuating  w hat h e  dares n ot a s se r t."  
— Quart. Rev. (1825.) vol. x x x ii. p. 266.]
5 [“  T h e  m ost lover-like epistles a re  those where 
both  ladies a re  addressed  in  one le tte r  ; and even M r. 
Bowles w ill hard ly  v en tu re  to  suggest the  depravity  of 
two sisters jo in tly  carry ing  on an in trig u e  with the  same 
m an  a t  th e  same tim e. Y e t w hen one s ister, in the  nam e 
o f both , w rites th u s  — 4 S ir, m y siste r and  I shall be at 
hom e all day. I f  any com pany com e th a t  you do not 
lik e , I ’ll go up  into any room  w ith you,’ — M r. Bowles’s 
no te  is, * T h is  le tte r , i t  has been observed, is very short, 
b u t very m uch to the purpose.’ And th is  le tte r  Pope 
th o u g h t so lit tle  to  any purpose requ iring  concealm ent, 
th a t  i t  is now in  th e  B ritish  M useum  w ith som e lines of 
his H om er scribbled on the  back o f i t .”  — lb . vol. x x x ii. 
p. 285.]
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do all their accumulated hints and charges 
amount ? —  to an equivocal l i a is o n  with Martha 
Blount, which m ight arise as much from his 
infirmities as from his passions ; to a hopeless 
flirtation with Lady Mary W. Montagu ; to a 
story of Cibber’s ; and to two or three coarse 
passages in his works. W h o  could come forth 
clearer from an invidious inquest on a life of 
fifty-six years ? W hy are we to be officiously 
reminded of such passages in his letters, pro­
vided that they exist ? Is Mr. Bowles aware to 
what such rummaging among “ letters” and 
“ stories” m ight lead? I  have myself seen a col­
lection of letters of another eminent, nay, pre­
eminent, deceased poet, so abominably gross, 
and elaborately coarse, that I  do not believe that 
they could be paralleled in our language. W hat 
is more strange is, that some of these are couched 
as p o s t s c r i p t s  to his serious and sentimental let­
ters, to which are tacked either a piece of prose, 
or some verses, o f the most hyperbolical inde­
cency. H e himself says, that if  “  obscenity 
(using a much coarser word) be the sin against 
the Holy Ghost, he most certainly cannot be 
saved.” Th'ese letters are in existence, and have 
been seen by many besides myself ; but would 
his e d i to r  have been “  c a n d i d  ” in even alluding 
to them ? Nothing would have even provoked 
m e , an indifferent spectator, to allude to them, 
but this further attempt at the depreciation of 
Pope.
W hat should we say to an editor of Addison, 
who cited the following passage from Walpole’s 
letters to George M ontagu ? “  D r. Young has
published a new book, &c. M r. Addison sent 
for the young E arl of Warwick, as he was dying, 
to show him in what peace a Christian could 
die ; unluckily lie died of b r a n d y  : nothing makes 
a Christian die in peace like being maudlin ! 
but don’t  say this in Gath where you a re .” 1 
Suppose the editor introduced it with this pre­
face, « One circumstance is mentioned by H o­
race Walpole, which, i f  true, was indeed f l a ­
g i t io u s . Walpole informs Montagu that Addison 
sent for the young E arl of Warwick, when dying, 
to show him in what peace a Christian could 
d ie; but unluckily he died drunk,” &c. &c. 
Now, although there m ight occur on the sub­
sequent, or on the same page, a faint show of 
disbelief, seasoned with the expression of “  the 
s a m e  c a n d o u r  ” (the s a m e  exactly as throughout 
the book), I  should say that this editor was 
either foolish or false to his trust ; such a story 
ought not to have been admitted, except for one 
brief mark of crushing indignation, unless it 
were c o m p le te ly  p r o v e d . Why the words “ i f  t r u e  ?” 
that “  i f ”  is not a peacemaker. W hy talk of 
“  Cibber’s testimony ” to his licentiousness ? To 
what does this amount ? that Pope, when very 
young, was o n ce decoyed by some noblemen and 
the player to a  house of carnal recreation. Mr.
1 [See “Correspondence of Horace Walpole.” The title 
of Dr. Young's new book was “ Conjectures on Original 
Composition ; in a Letter to the Author of Sir Charles
0
Bowles was no t always a  c lergym an ; and w hen 
he was a  very young m an, was he never seduced 
in to  as m uch ? I f  I  were in  th e  hum our for 
s tory-telling, and  re la ting  little  anecdotes, I  
could te ll a  m uch be tte r s tory  o f M r. Bowles 
than  Cibber’s, upon much be tte r au tho rity , viz. 
th a t o f M r. Bowles himself. I t  was no t related 
by  h im  in  m y  presence, b u t in  th a t o f a  th ird  
person, w hom  M r. Bowles nam es o ftener than  
once in  th e  course o f his replies. T h is  gen tle ­
m an  re la ted  i t  to  me as a  hum orous and w itty  
anecdote ; and  so i t  was, w hatever its  o ther 
characteristics m ig h t be. B u t should I ,  for a 
youthful frolic, b rand  M r. Bowles w ith  a  “  li­
bertine  sort o f love, ” o r w ith “  licentiousness ? ” 
I s  he the  less now  a  pious or a  good m an, for 
no t having always been a  priest ? N o such 
th in g ; I  am  w illing  to  believe h im  a good m an, 
a lm ost as good a  m an as Pope, b u t no better.
T h e  tru th  is, th a t in  these days th e  grand 
“ p r i m u m  m o b i le ” o f E n g lan d  is c a n t ;  cant po­
litical, cant poetical, cant religious, can t m oral ; 
b u t always cant, m ultip lied  th rough  all th e  va­
rie ties o f  life. I t  is th e  fashion, an d  w hile i t  
lasts w ill be too pow erful for those w ho can only 
exist by  tak ing  th e  tone o f th e  tim e. I  say 
c a n t , because i t  is a  th in g  o f words, w ithou t the 
sm allest influence upon hum an actions ; the 
E ng lish  being  no wiser, no better, and  much 
poorer, an d  m ore divided am ongst themselves, 
as well as far less m oral, than  they  were before 
the  prevalence o f th is verbal decorum . T his 
hysterical horro r o f poor P o p e’s no t very well 
ascertained, and  never fully proved am ours (fo r 
even Cibber owns th a t he prevented the  some­
w hat perilous adventure in w hich Pope  was 
em barking), sounds very v irtuous in  a  contro­
versial pam phlet : b u t all m en o f the  w orld who 
know  w hat life is, o r a t least w hat i t  was to 
them  in  the ir youth , m ust laugh  a t  such  a lu ­
dicrous foundation o f the  charge o f a  “  libertine 
so rt o f love ; ” w hile the m ore serious w ill look 
upon those who b rin g  forward such charges 
upon an  insulated fact as fanatics or hypocrites, 
perhaps both. T h e  tw o are sometimes com­
pounded in  a  happy m ixture.
M r. Octavius G ilchrist speaks ra th e r irreve­
ren tly  o f  a  “ second tum bler o f h o t w hite-w ine 
negus. ” W hat does he m ean ? I s  th e re  any 
harm  in  negus ? o r is i t  the worse for being  
h o t?  o r does M r. Bowles d rin k  negus?  I  had a 
b e tte r opinion o f him . I  hoped th a t w hatever 
w ine he drank was neat ; or, a t  least, tha t, like 
the  o rd inary  in  Jo n a th an  W ild , “  he preferred  
p u n c h , the ra th e r as there  was no th in g  against 
i t  in  S crip tu re .”  I  should be so rry  to believe 
th a t M r. Bowles was fond o f negus ; i t  is such 
a  “  candid ”  liquor, so like a  wishy-washy com­
prom ise betw een the  passion for w ine and  the 
p ropriety  o f w ater. B u t different w rite rs  have 
divers tastes. J u d g e  B lackstone composed his
Grandison.” A review of this work by Goldsmith 
will be found in the new edition of his Miscellaneous 
Works.
“ C om m entaries” (h e  was a  poet too in  his y o u th ) 
w ith  a  b o ttle  o f p o rt before him . A ddison’s 
conversation was no t good for m uch till  he had 
taken  a  sim ilar dose. P erhaps  the  p rescrip tion  
o f these tw o g rea t m en was no t in ferio r to  the  
very different one o f a  soi-disant poet o f th is 
day, who, after w andering  am ongst th e  hills, re ­
tu rn s , goes to bed, and  dictates h is verses, being  
fed by a  bystander w ith  bread and  b u tte r du ring  
the  operation.
I  now come to  M r. B ow les’s “  invariable 
principles o f p o e try .” These M r. Bow les and 
some o f his correspondents pronounce “  u nan ­
swerable and  they  are  “  unansw ered,” a t least 
by Cam pbell, w ho seems to  have been astounded 
by the  title  : th e  su ltan  o f the  tim e being  
offered to  a lly  h im self to  a  k in g  o f  F ran ce  be­
cause “  he hated  the w ord league w hich proves 
th a t the  Pad ishan  understood F rench. M r. 
C am pbell has no need o f m y alliance, no r shall 
I  p resum e to  offer i t  ; b u t I  do hate  th a t word 
“ in v a r ia b l e . ” W h at is there  o f  h iim a n , be it 
poetry, philosophy, w it, wisdom, science, power, 
g lory, m ind, m atter, life, or death, w hich is 
“ in v a r ia b l e  ? ”  O f course I  p u t th ings divine 
o u t o f th e  question. O f all a rrogan t baptisms 
o f a  book, th is  title  to  a  pam phlet appears the 
m ost com placently  conceited. I t  is M r. Cam p­
bell’s p a rt to answ er th e  contents o f th is  per­
formance, and  especially to  v indicate his own 
“  Ship,” w hich M r. Bowles m ost trium phan tly  
proclaim s to  have stru ck  to  his very first fire.
“ Quoth he there was a S hip  ;Now let me go, thou grey-haired loon,
Or my staff shall make thee skip.”
I t  is no affair o f m ine ; b u t having once begun, 
(certa in ly  not by m y own wish, b u t called upon 
by the  frequen t recurrence to  m y nam e in the 
pam phlets,) I  am  like  an  Irishm an  in a  “  row ,” 
“ any body’s custom er.” I  shall therefore say 
a  w ord o r tw o on the  “  Sh ip .”
M r. Bowles asserts th a t C am pbell’s “  Ship of 
th e  L in e” 1 derives all its  poetry, no t from 
“ a r t ,"  b u t from  “ n a tu r e ."  “ T ake  away the 
waves, the  winds, the  sun, &c. &c., o n e  will be­
come a  s tripe  o f  b lue  bu n tin g  ; and  the  o ther a 
piece o f  coarse canvass on three  ta ll poles.” 
V ery tru e  ; take  away the  “  waves,” “  the winds,” 
and there  will be no ship a t all, no t only for 
poetical, bu t for any  o ther purpose ; and take 
away “  the sun ,” and we m ust read M r. Bowles’s 
pam phlet by candlelight. B u t the  “ poetry” 
o f the “  Ship ” does n o t depend on “  the waves,” 
&c. ; on the  contrary, th e  “  Ship o f the  L ine” 
confers its  own poetry upon the  waters, and
1 [“ Those who have ever witnessed the spectacle of 
the launching of a ship of the line, will perhaps forgive 
me for adding this to the examples of the sublime objects 
of artificial life. Of that spectacle I can never forget the 
impression, and of having witnessed it reflected from the 
faces of ten thousand spectators. They seem yet before 
me. — I sympathise with their deep and silent expect­
ation, and with their final burst of enthusiasm. It was 
not a vulgar joy, but an affecting national solemnity. 
When the vast bulwark sprang from her cradle, the calm
heightens th e i r s . I  do not deny, that the “  waves 
and winds,” and above all “ the sun,” are highly 
poetical ; we know it  to our cost, by the many 
descriptions of them in verse : but if the waves 
bore only the foam upon their bosoms, if the 
winds wafted only the sea-weed to the shore, if  
the sun shone neither upon pyramids, nor fleets, 
nor fortresses, would its beams be equally poeti­
cal ? I  think not : the poetry is at least reci­
procal. Take away “  the Ship of the Line ” 
“  swinging round ” the “ calm water,” and the 
calm water becomes a somewhat monotonous 
thing to look at, particularly if not transparently 
c le a r  ; witness the thousands who pass by with­
out looking on it at all. W hat was it attracted 
the thousands to the launch ? They might have 
seen the poetical “ calm w ater” at Wapping, or 
in the “ London Dock,” or in the Paddington 
Canal, or in a horse-pond, or in a slop-basin, or 
in any other vase. They might have heard the 
poetical winds howling through the chinks of a 
pigsty, or the garret window ; they m ight have 
seen the sun shining on a footman’s livery, or on 
a brass warming pan ; but could the “ calm 
water,” or the “ wind,” or the “ sun,” make 
all, or any of these “ poetical ? ” I  think not. 
Mr. Bowles admits “  the Ship ” to be poetical, 
but only from those accessaries : now if  they 
c o n fe r  poetry so as to make one thing poetical, 
they would make other things poetical ; the 
more so, as Mr. Bowles calls a “ ship of the 
line ’’without them, —  that is to say, its “ masts 
and sails and streamers,” —  “ blue bunting,” 
and “ coarse canvass,” and “ tall poles.” So 
it  is ; and porcelain is clay, and man is dust, 
and flesh is grass, and yet the two latter at least 
are the subjects of much poesy.
Did Mr. Bowles ever gaze upon the sea ? I  
presume that he has, at least upon a sea-piece. 
Did any painter ever paint the sea o n li/ , without 
the addition of a ship, boat, wreck, or some such 
adjunct ? Is the sea itself a more attractive, a 
more moral, a more poetical object, with or 
without a  vessel, breaking its vast but fatiguing 
monotony ? Is a storm more poetical without 
a ship ? or, in the poem of the Shipwreck, is it 
the storm or the ship which most interests? both 
m u c h  undoubtedly ; but without the vessel, what 
should we care for the tempest ? I t  would sink 
into mere descriptive poetry, which in itself was 
never esteemed a high order of that art.
I look upon myself as entitled to talk of naval 
matters, a t least to poets : — with the exception 
of W alter Scott, Moore, and Southey, perhaps, 
who have been voyagers, I  have s w a m  more
w ate r on  w hich she sw ung m ajestically  round  gave the 
im agination a  co n tras t o f th e  storm y elem ent on which 
she was soon to  rid e . A ll th e  days o f b a ttle  and the 
n igh ts of danger w hich she had  to  encounter, all the  ends 
o f the  ea rth  w hich she had to  visit, and all th a t she had 
to  do and  to  suffer for h e r country , rose in awful p re­
sen tim en t before the  m ind ; and  w hen the  h ea rt gave h e r  
a  benediction, i t  was like  one pronounced on a  living 
being .”  — C a m p b e l l ’s  Specim ens o f  B ritish P oets, 
vol. i. p . 265.]
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miles than  all the  rest o f them  together now 
living ever sailed, and have lived for m onths and 
m onths on shipboard ; and, during  the  whole 
period o f m y life abroad, have scarcely ever 
passed a m onth ou t o f s igh t o f the  O cea n 1 : be­
sides being  b rough t up  from tw o years till ten 
on the  brink  o f it. I  recollect, when anchored 
off Cape Sigeum in 1810, in an E ng lish  frigate, 
a  violent squall com ing on a t sunset, so violent 
as to m ake us im agine th a t the ship would part 
cable, O r drive from her anchorage. M r. H ob- 
house and myself, and some officers, had been 
up th e  D ardanelles to Abydos, and were ju s t 
re tu rned  in  time. T h e  aspect o f a storm  in the 
A rchipelago is as poetical as need be, the  sea 
being particu larly  short, dashing, and dangerous, 
and  the navigation in tricate  and broken by the  
isles and  currents. Cape Sigeum, the tum uli 
of the  T road, Lem nos, Tenedos, all added to 
the  associations o f the tim e. B u t w hat seemed 
the  most “poetical ” of all a t the m om ent, w ere 
the  num bers (abou t two hundred ) o f G reek and 
T urkish  craft, which w ere obliged to “ cu t and  
ru n  ” before the  wind, from  the ir unsafe anchor­
age, some for Tenedos, some for o ther isles, 
some for the  main, and some it  m ig h t be for 
e tern ity . T he  sight o f  these little  scudding 
vessels, darting  over the foam in  the  tw ilight, 
now appearing and now disappearing between 
the  waves in  th e  cloud o f n igh t, w ith  the ir pe­
culiarly  white sails, ( th e  L evan t sails no t being 
o f “  coarse canvass," bu t o f w hite co tton ,) sk im ­
m ing along as quickly, b u t less safely than  the  
sea-mews w hich hovered over them  ; the ir evi­
den t distress, the ir reduction to flu ttering  specks 
in th e  distance, their crowded succession, their 
littleness, as contending w ith  the g ian t element, 
which m ade o u r s tou t forty-four’s teak tim bers 
(she was b u ilt in  In d ia )  creak  again  ; the ir as­
pect and  th e ir  motion, all struck  me as som e­
th in g  far m ore “ poetical" than  the  m ere broad, 
braw ling, shipless sea, and the  sullen winds, 
could possibly have been w ithout them .
1 [“ And I have loved thee, Ocean ! and my joy
Of youthful sports was on thy breast to be 
Borne, like thy bubbles, onward : from a boy 
I wanton’d with thy breakers — they to me 
Were a delight ; and if the fresh’ning sea 
Made them a terror — ’t was a pleasing fcar.
For 1 was as it were a child of thee,
And trusted to thy billows far and near,
And laid my hand upon thy mane — as I do here.” 
Childe H a r o ld , c. iv. st. 184.)
2 [•< The wind swept down the Euxine, and the wave
Broke foaming o’er the blue Symplegades ;
’T is a grand sight from off the ‘ Giant’s Grave *
To watch the progress of those rolling seas 
Between the Bosphorus, as they lash and lave 
Europe and Asia, you being quite at ease ;
There 's not a  sea the passenger e’er pukes in,
Turns up more dangerous breakers than the Euxine.” 
D o n  J u a n , c. v. st.5.]
3 [“ I scrambled up the Cyanean Symplegades with as 
great risk as ever the Argonauts escaped in their hoy.
Your emember the nurse’s dole in the Medea, of which I 
beg you to take the following translation done on the 
summit : —
The Euxine is a noble sea to look upon, and 
the port of Constantinople the most beautiful o f 
harbours; and yet I  cannot but think that the 
twenty sail of the line, some of one hundred 
and forty guns, rendered it more “  poetical " by 
day in the sun, and by night perhaps still more ; 
for the Turks illuminate their vessels of war in 
a manner the most picturesque, and yet all this 
is a r t i f i c i a l . As for the E uxine2, I  stood upon 
the Symplegades—  I  stood by the broken altar 
still exposed to the winds upon one of them —  I 
felt all the “p o e t r y  ” of the situation, as I repeated 
the first lines of Medea ; but would not that 
“ poetry ” have been heightened by the A r g o  ?  3 
I t  was so even by the appearance of any m er­
chant vessel arriving from Odessa. B ut Mr. 
Bowles says, “  W hy bring your ship off the 
stocks?" for no reason that I know, except that 
ships are built to be launched. The water, See. 
undoubtedly h e i g h t e n s  the poetical associations, 
but it does not m a k e  them ; and the ship amply 
repays the obligation : they aid each other ; the 
water is more poetical with the ship —  the 
ship less so without the water. B ut even a 
ship laid up in dock is a  grand and a poetical 
sight. Even an old boat, keel upwards, wrecked 
upon the barren sand, is a “ poetical” object, 
(and Wordsworth, who made a poem about a 
washing-tub and a blind boy, may tell you so 
as well as I ,)  whilst a long extent of sand and 
unbroken water, without the boat, would be as 
like dull prose as any pamphlet lately pub­
lished.
W hat makes the poetry in the image of the 
“  m a r b le  w a s te  o f  T a d m o r ," or Grainger’s “ Ode 
to Solitude," so much admired by Johnson ? 4 
Is it the “ m a r b le  ” or the “ w a s te , "  the a r t i f i c i a l  or 
the n a tu r a l  object ? The “ waste ” is like all other 
w a s te s  ; but the “ m a r b le  ” of Palmyra makes the 
poetry of the passage as of the place.
The beautiful but barren Hymettus, — the 
whole coast of Attica, lier hills and mountains, 
Pentelicus, Anchesmus, Philopappus, &c. &c. —
“  Oh how I wish th a t  an  embargo 
H ad  k ep t in  p o rt th e  good ship A rgo I 
W ho, still unlaunch*d from  Grecian docks,
H ad  never pass’d  the  A zure rocks ;
B u t now I fear h e r trip  w ill be a
D am m ’d  business for my M iss M edea,”  &c. &c.
L o rd  B y ro n  to M r. H . D r u r y , Ju n e  1810.] 
4 [“  D r . Johnson praised  G ra inger's  * Ode to  Solitude* 
in D odsley’s collection, and  repea ted  w ith  great energy 
th e  exordium  —
‘ O Solitude, rom antic  m aid  1 
W h eth er by nodding tow ers you tread ,
O r h au n t th e  d esert’s trackless gloom,
O r hover o’e r  th e  yaw ning tom b ;
O r clim b th e  A ndes’ clifted side,
O r by the  N ile ’s coy source abide ;
O r, sta rting  from  your half-year’s sleep,
F rom  H ccla view the  thaw ing deep ;
O r, a t th e  pu rp le  daw n of day,
T ad m o r’s m arb le  w aste survey,’ —
observing, ‘ T h is , S ir, is very noble.’ ”
Bosw ell, voL vii. p .  16.]
are in themselves poetical, and would be so if  
the name of Athens, of Athenians, and her very 
ruins, were swept from the earth. B ut am I to be 
told that the “ nature” of A ttica would be m o re  
poetical without the “  a r t ” of the Acropolis? of 
the Temple of Theseus? and of the still all 
Greek and glorious monuments of her exqui­
sitely artificial genius? Ask the traveller what 
strikes him as most poetical,— the Parthenon, or 
the rock on which it  stands? The c o l u m n s  of 
Cape Colonna, or the Cape itself? 1 The rocks 
at the foot of it, or the recollection that Fal­
coner’s s h ip  was bulged upon them ? There arc 
a thousand rocks and capes far more picturesque 
than those of the Acropolis and Cape Sunium 
in themselves; what arc they to a thousand 
scenes in the wilder parts of Greece, of Asia 
Minor, Switzerland, or even of Cintra in P ortu­
gal, or to-many scenes of Italy, and the Sierras 
of Spain? B ut it is the “ arf,” the columns, 
the temples, the wrecked vessel, which give them 
their antique and their modern poetry, and not 
the spots themselves. W ithout them, the spo ts  
of earth would be unnoticed and unknown ; 
buried, like Babylon and Nineveh, in indistinct 
confusion, without poetry, as without existence ; 
but to whatever spot of earth these ruins were 
transported, if  they were capab le  of transport- 
ation, like the obelisk, and the sphinx, and the 
Memnon’s head, th ere  they would still exist in 
the perfection of their beauty, and in the pride 
of tlieir poetry. I  opposed, and will ever op­
pose, the robbery of ruins from Athens, to 
instruct the English in sculpture ; but why did 
I do so? The r u in s  are as poetical in Picca­
dilly as they were in the Parthenon ; but the 
Parthenon and its rock arc less so without them. 
Such is the poetry o f art.
M r. Bowles contends again that the pyramids 
of E gypt are poetical, because of “ the association 
with boundless deserts,” and that a “ pyramid 
of the same dimensions ” would not be sublime 
in “ LincolnXs Inn  F ie ld s:” not so  poetical cer­
ta in ly ; but take away the “ pyramids,” and 
what is the u d e ser t ?” Take away Stone-henge 
from Salisbury Plain, and it  is nothing more 
than Hounslow H eath, or any other unenclosed 
down. I t  appears to me that St. Peter’s, the 
Coliseum, the Pantheon, the Palatine, the Apollo, 
the Laocoon, the Venus di Medicis, the H er­
cules, the Dying Gladiator, the Moses of Michael 
Angelo, and all the higher works of Canova, 
( I  have already spoken of those of ancient 
Greece, still extant in that country, or trans­
ported to England,) are as p o e tic a l  as Mont 
Blanc or M ount Æ tna, perhaps still more so, 
as they arc direct manifestations of mind, and
1 [“  In  all A ttica,”  says L o rd  B yron, in  a  noto to  tho 
second can to  o f Childo H arold, 14 if  we except A thens 
itse lf and  M arathon, th e re  is no scene m ore in teresting  
th an  Cape Colonna. T o  th e  antiquary  and a rtis t , sixteen 
colum ns a re  an inexhaustib le  source o f  observation and 
design ; to  the  philosopher the  supposed scene o f P la to ’s 
conversations will no t be unwelcome ; and the  traveller 
w ill be s tru ck  w ith  th e  beauty o f the  p rospect over 4 Isles
p re su p p o se  poetry in their very conception ; and 
have, moreover, as being such, a something of 
actual life, which cannot belong to any part of 
inanimate nature, unless we adopt the system 
of Spinosa, that the world is the Deity. There 
can be nothing more poetical in its aspect than 
the city of Venice ; does this depend upon the 
sea, or the canals ? —
44 The dirt and sca-wced whence proud Venice rose ? ” 
Is it the canal which runs between the palace 
and the prison, or the “ Bridge of Sighs,” which 
connects them, that renders it poetical? Is it 
the “ Canal Grande,” or the Rialto which arches 
it, the churches which tower over it, the palaces 
which line, and the gondolas which glide over 
the waters, that render this city more poetical 
than Rome itself? Mr. Bowles will say, per­
haps, that the Rialto is but marble, the palaces 
and churches only stone, and the gondolas a 
“ coarse ” black cloth, thrown over some planks 
of carved wood, with a shining bit of fantas­
tically formed iron at the prow, “ w ithout ” the 
water. And I. tell him that without these, the 
water would be nothing but a clay-coloured 
ditch ; and whoever says the contrary, deserves 
to be at the bottom of that, where Pope’s heroes 
are embraced by the mud nymphs. There 
would be nothing to make the canal of Venice 
more poetical than that of Paddington, were it 
not for the artificial adjuncts above mentioned, 
although it is a perfectly natural canal, formed 
by the sea, and the innumerable islands which 
constitute the site of this extraordinary city.
The very Cloaca of Tarquin at Rome are as 
poetical as Richmond H ill ; many will think 
more so : take away Rome, and leave the Tibur 
and the seven hills, in the nature of Evander's 
time. Let Mr. Bowles, or Mr. Wordsworth, 
or Mr. Southey, or any of the other “ naturals," 
make a poem upon them, and then see which 
is most poetical, — their production, or the com­
monest guide-book, which tells you the road 
from St. Peter’s to the Coliseum, «and informs 
you what you will see by the way. The ground 
interests in Virgil, because it will be Rome, and 
not because it is Evander’s rural domain.
Mr. Bowles then proceeds to press Homer 
into his service, in answer to a remark of Mr. 
Campbell’s, that “ Hom er was a great describer 
of works of art. ” 2 Mr. Bowles contends, that 
all his great power, even in this, depends upon 
their connection with nature. The “ shield of 
Achilles derives its poetical interest from the 
subjects described on it.” And from what does 
the sp e a r  of Achilles derive its interest? and 
the helmet and the mail worn by Patroclus, and 
the celestial armour, and the very brazen greaves
th a t  crow n th e  Æ gcan deep ; * bu t, fo r an Englishm an, 
Colonna has yet an additional in te rest, as the  actual spot 
of F alconer’s Shipw reck. Pallas and P lato  a rc  forgotten 
in  the  recollection o f  F alconer and Cam pbell-—
4 H ere in th e  dead o f n ig h t by L onna’s steep,
T h e  seam an’s c ry  was heard  along the  deep.* ” ]
2  [M r. Bow les’s ep ithet is n o t grea t, b u t 44 m in u te ." ]
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of the well-booted Greeks ? Is it solely from 
the legs, and the back, and the breast, and the 
human body, which they enclose ? In  that 
case, it would have been more poetical to have 
made them fight naked ; and Gulley and Greg- 
son, as being nearer,to  a state of nature, are 
more poetical boxing in a pair of drawers than 
Hector and Achilles in radiant armour, and with 
heroic weapons.
Instead of the clash of helmets, and the rush­
ing of chariots, and the whizzing of spears, and 
the glancing of swords, and the cleaving of 
shields, and the piercing of breast-plates, why 
not represent the Greeks and Trojans like two 
savage tribes, tugging and tearing, and kicking 
and biting, and gnashing, foaming, grinning, 
and gouging, in all the poetry of martial nature, 
unencumbered with gross, prosaic, artificial 
arms ; an equal superfluity to the natural war­
rior and his natural poet ? Is there any thing 
unpoetical in Ulysses striking the horses of Rhe­
sus with his bow (having forgotten his thong), 
or would Mr. Bowles have had him kick them 
with his foot, or smack them with his hand, as 
being more unsophisticated ?
In Gray’s Elegy, is there an image more 
striking than his “ shapeless sculpture ? ” 1 Of 
sculpture in general, it may be observed, that it 
is more poetical than nature itself, inasmuch as 
it represents and bodies forth that ideal beauty 
and sublimity which is never to be found in 
actual nature. This at least is the general 
opinion. But, always excepting the Venus di 
Medicis, I  differ from that opinion, a t least as 
far as regards female beauty ; for the head of 
Lady Charlemont (when I  first saw her nine 
years ago) seemed to possess all that sculpture 
could require for its ideal. I  recollect seeing 
something of the same kind in the head of an 
Albanian girl, who was actually employed in 
mending a road in the mountains, and in some 
Greek, and one or two Italian, faces. B ut of 
sublimity, I  have never seen any thing in human 
nature at all to approach the expression of sculp­
ture, either in the Apollo, the Moses, or other 
of the sterner works of ancient or modern art.
L et us examine a little further this “ babble 
of green fields ” and of bare nature in general 
as superior to artificial imagery, for the poetical 
purposes of the fine arts. In  landscape painting, 
the great artist does not give you a literal copy 
of a country, but he invents and composes one. 
Nature, in her natural aspect, does not furnish 
him  with such existing scenes as he requires. 
Even where he presents you with some famous 
city, or celebrated scene from mountain or other 
nature, it must be taken from some particular 
point of view, and with such light, and shade, 
and distance, &c. as serve not only to heighten
1 Q“  Y e t e ’en these bones from  in su lt to  p ro tect 
Som e frail m em orial still e rected  nigh,
W ith  un co u th  rhym es an d  shapeless sculp ture  
deck’d .
Im plores the  passing trib u te  o f a  sigh .” )
its beauties, bu t to shadow its deformities. The 
poetry of nature alone, e x a c t ly  as she appears, is 
not sufficient to bear him out. The very sky 
of his painting is not the p o r tr a i t  of the sky of 
nature ; it  is a  composition o f different sk ie s ,  
observed a t different times, and not the whole 
copied from any p a r t ic u la r  day. And why? 
Because nature is not lavish of her beauties ; 
they are widely scattered, and occasionally dis­
played, to be selected with care, and gathered 
with difficulty.
O f sculpture I  have just spoken. I t  is the 
great scope of the sculptor to heighten nature 
into heroic beauty ; t. e. in plain English, to 
surpass his model. W hen Canova forms a sta­
tue, he takes a  limb from one, a hand from 
another, a feature from a third, and a shape, it  
may be, from a fourth, probably a t the same 
time improving upon all, as the Greek of old 
did in embodying his Venus.
Ask a portrait painter to describe his agonies 
in accommodating the faces with which nature 
and his sitters have crowded his painting-room 
to the principles of his art : with the exception 
of perhaps ten faces in as many millions, there 
is not one which he can venture to give without 
shading much and adding more. Nature, ex­
actly, simply, barely nature, will make no great 
artist of any kind, and least of all a poet —  the 
most artificial, perhaps, o f all artists in his very 
essence. W ith regard to natural imagery, the 
poets are obliged to take some of thoir best il­
lustrations from a r t .  You say that a “ fountain 
is as clear or clearer than g la ss ,”  to express its 
beauty : —
“  O fons B andusiæ , splcndidior v itro  ! ”
In  the speech of M ark Antony, the body of 
Cæsar is displayed, but so also is his m a n tle  : —
“  Y ou all do know  th is m a n t l e &c.
“  L ook ! in  th is  place ran  Cassius’ dagger th ro u g h .”
I f  the poet had said that Cassius had run his 
f i s t  through the rent of the mantle, it would 
have had more of Mr. Bowles’s “ nature ” to 
help it  ; but the artificial d a g g e r  is more po­
etical than any natural h a n d  without it. In  the 
sublime of sacred poetry, “  Who is this that 
cometh from Edom ? with d y e d  g a r m e n ts  from 
B ozrah?” Would “ the com er” be poetical 
without his “  d y e d  g a r m e n ts  ? ” which strike and 
startle the spectator, and identify the approach­
ing object.
The mother of Sisera is represented listening 
for the “ w heels o f  h i s  c h a r io t. ” Solomon, in 
his Song, compares the nose o f his beloved to 
“  a  tower,” which to us appears an eastern ex- 
aggeration. I f  lie had said, that her stature 
was like that of a “ tower’s,” it would have been 
as poetical as if he had compared her to a tree.
“  T h e  v irtuous M arcia towers above h e r  sex ,”
is an instance of an artificial image to express a 
m o r a l  superiority. B ut Solomon, it is probable,
I
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did not compare his beloved’s nose to a “ tow er” 
on account of its length, bu t of its symmetry ; 
and making allowance for eastern hyperbole, 
and the difficulty of finding a discreet image for 
a female nose in nature, it  is perhaps as good a 
figure as any other.
A rt is not inferior to nature for poetical pur­
poses. W hat makes a regiment of soldiers a 
more noble object of view than the same mass 
of mob ? Their arms, their dresses, their ban­
ners, and the art and artificial symmetry of 
their position and movements, A Highlander’s 
plaid, a Mussulman’s turban, and a Roman toga, 
are more poetical than the tattooed or untattooed 
buttocks of a New Sandwich savage, although 
they were described by William Wordsworth 
himself like the “  idiot in his glory.”
I  have seen as many mountains as most men, 
and more fleets than the generality of landsmen ; 
and, to my mind, a large convoy with a few sail 
of the line to conduct them is as noble and as 
poetical a prospect as all that inanimate nature 
can produce. I  prefer the “  mast of some great 
ammirai,” with all its tackle, to the Scotch fir 
or the alpine tamcn ; and think that more poetry 
has been made out of it. In  what does the in­
finite superiority o f '** Falconer’s Shipwreck” 
over all other shipwrecks consist ? In  his ad­
mirable application of the terms of his art ; in 
a poet-sailor’s description of the sailor’s fate. 
These very terms, by his application, make the 
strength and reality of his poem. Why ? be­
cause he was a poet, and in the hands of a poet 
art will not be found less ornamental than na­
ture. I t  is precisely in general nature, and in 
stepping out of his element, that Falconer fails ; 
where he digresses to speak of ancient Greece, 
and “  such branches of learning.”
In  Dyer’s Grongar H ill, upon which his fame 
rests, the very appearance of nature herself is 
moralised into an artificial image :
“  T h u s  is n a tu re ’s vesture w rough t,
T o  in s tru c t o u r w andering  th o u g h t ;
Thus she dresses green and gay,
T o  disperse o u r cares aw ay.”
And here also we have the telescope : the 
misuse of which, from Milton, has rendered Mr. 
Bowles so trium phant over Mr. Campbell : —
“ So we m istake th e  fu tu re ’s face,
E yed  th ro u g h  H ope’s delud ing  glass.”
And here a  word en passant to Mr. Camp­
b e l l :—
“ As yon sum m its, soft and fair,
C lad in colours of the  air,
W hich  to  those who journey  near 
B arren , brow n, and rough appear,
S till we tread  the same coarse way —
T h e  p resen t’s still a cloudy day.”
Is not this the original of the far-famed —
“ ’T is  distance lends enchantm ent to  th e  view,
A nd robes th e  m ountain in  its azu re  hue ? ”
To return once more to the sea. Let any one 
look on the long wall of Malamocco, which 
curbs the Adriatic, and pronounce between the 
sea and its master. Surely that Roman work 
( I  mean Roman in conception and performance), 
which says to the ocean, “  Thus far shalt thou 
come, and no further,” and is obeyed, is not less 
sublime and poetical than the angry waves which 
vainly break beneath it.
M r. Bowles makes the chief part of a ship’s 
poesy depend upon the tlwind then why is a 
ship under sail more poetical than a hog in a 
high wind? The hog is all nature, the ship is 
all art, “  coarse canvass,”  “  blue bunting,” and 
“ tall poles ; ” both are violently acted upon by 
the wind, tossed here and there, to and fro, and 
yet nothing but excess of hunger could make 
me look upon the pig as the more poetical of 
the two, and then only in the shape of agriskin.
Will Mr. Bowles tell us that the poetry of 
an aqueduct consist in the water which it  con­
veys? Let him look on that of Justinian, on 
those of Rome, Constantinople, Lisbon, and 
Elvas, or even at the remains of that in Attica.
We are asked, “  W hat makes the venerable 
towers of Westminster Abbey more poetical, as 
objects, than the tower for the manufactory of 
patent shot, surrounded by the same scenery?” 
I  will answer — the architecture. Turn W est­
minster Abbey or Saint P aul’s into a powder 
magazine, their poetry, as objects, remains the 
same ; the Parthenon was actually converted into 
one by the Turks, during Morosini’s Venetian 
siege, and part of it destroyed in consequence. 
Cromwell’s dragoons stalled their steeds in Wor­
cester cathedral ; was it  less poetical as an ob­
ject than before ? Ask a foreigner on his approach 
to London, what strikes him as the most poetical 
of the towers before him : he will point out 
Saint Paul’s and Westminster Abbey, without, 
perhaps, knowing the names or associations of 
either, and pass over the “ tower for patent 
shot,” — not that, for any thing he knows to the 
contrary, it m ight not be the mausoleum of a 
monarch, or a Waterloo column, or a Trafalgar 
monument, but because its architecture is ob­
viously inferior.
To the question, “  W hether the description 
of a game of cards be as poetical, supposing the 
execution of the artists equal, as a description of 
a walk in a forest?” it  may be answered, that 
the materials are certainly not equal ; but that 
“ the artist,” who has rendered the “ game of 
cards poetical,” is by far the greater of the two. 
B u t all tills “  ordering” of poets is purely ar­
bitrary on the part of Mr. Bowles. There may 
or may not be, in fact, different “ orders” of 
poetry, but the poet is always ranked according 
to his execution, and not according to his branch 
of the art.
Tragedy is one of the highest presumed orders. 
Hughes has written a tragedyl, and a very suc-
1 [T h e  “  Siege of D am ascus.”  I t  was first represented  
F eb ru ary  17. 1720 ; on which day the  a u th o r died. “  He 
w as,”  says Pope, “ a  good hum ble-sp irited  m an, a  great
i ) -
adm irer c f  Addison, and b u t a  poor w rite r, except his 
play ; th at is very w ell.” ]
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cessful one ; Fenton another i ; and Pope none. 
Did any man, however, —  will even Mr. Bowles 
himself, — rank Hughes and Fenton as poets 
above Pope? Was even Addison (the author 
of Cato), or Rowe (one of the higher order of 
dramatists as far as success goes), or Young, or 
even Otway and Southerne, ever raised for a 
moment to the same rank with Pope in  the es­
timation of the reader or the critic, before his 
death or since ? I f  Mr. Bowles will contend 
for classifications of this kind, let him recollect 
that descriptive poetry has been ranked as among 
the lowest branches of the art, and description 
as a mere ornament, but which should never 
form the “ subject” of a poem. The Italians, 
with the most poetical language, and the most 
fastidious taste in Europe, possess now five great 
poets, they say, Dante, Petrarch, Ariosto, Tasso, 
and, lastly, A l f i e r i  2; and whom do they esteem 
one of the highest of these, and some of them 
the very highest ? Petrarch the sonneteer : it is 
true that some of his Canzoni are not less es­
teemed, but not more ; who ever dreams of his 
Latin Africa ?
Were Petrarch to be ranked according to the 
“ order” of his compositions, where would the 
best of sonnets place him ? with Dante and the 
others? no ; but, as I have before said, the poet 
who executes best is the highest, whatever his 
department, and will ever be so rated in the 
world’s esteem.
H ad Gray written nothing bu t his Elegy, 
high as he stands, I am not sure that he would 
not stand higher ; it is the corner-stone of his 
glory : without it, his odes would be insufficient 
for his fame. The depreciation of Pope is 
partly founded upon a false idea of the dignity 
of his order of poetry, to which he has partly 
contributed by the ingenious boast,
“  T h a t  n o t in  fancy’s m aze h e  w andered  long,
B u t stoop'd  to  tru th , and m oralised his song.”
H e should have written “  rose to tru th .” In  
my mind, the highest of all poetry is ethical 
poetry, as the highest of all earthly objects must 
be moral truth. Religion does not make a part
1 [M ariam ne. I t  came o u t a t th e  th ea tre  in  L inco ln ’s
Inn  F ields, in 1735, and m et w ith considerable success.]
3 O f these th ere  is one ranked w ith the  others for his 
S o n n e t s ,  and  two  for com positions which belong to  no 
class a t  all ? W h ere  is D an te  ? H is poem is not an 
e p ic j  then  w hat is i t ?  H e  him self calls i t  a  “ divine 
com edy ; ”  and why ? T h is  is m ore th an  all his thousand 
com m entators have been able to  exp lain . A riosto’s is 
n o t an epic poem ; and  if  poets a re  to  be classed  according 
to  th e  gen u s  o f th eir  poetry , w here is he to  be placed ? 
O f th ese  five, T asso  and  Alfieri only come w ith in  A ris­
to tle ’s a rrangem ent, and M r. Bow les’s class-book. B ut 
th e  whole position is false. Poets a re  classed by  th e  
pow er of th eir  perform ance, and n ot according to  its  rank 
in a  gradus. In the  co n tra ry  case, the  forgotten  epic 
poets of all countries would rank  above P e tra rch , D ante , 
Ariosto, B urns, G r a j ,  D rydeu, and  th e  h ighest nam es of 
various countries. M r. Bowles’s title  o f “  invariable  
principles o f p o e try ,”  is, perhaps, the  m ost a rro g an t ever
of my subject ; it  is something beyond human 
powers, and has failed in all human hands ex­
cept Milton’s and Dante’s, and even Dante’s 
powers are involved in his delineation of human 
passions, though in supernatural circumstances. 
W hat made Socrates the greatest o f men ? H is 
moral truth —  his ethics. W hat proved Jesus 
Christ the Son of God hardly less than his mi­
racles ? H is moral precepts. And if  ethics 
have made a philosopher the first of men, and 
have not been disdained as an adjunct to his 
Gospel by the Dçity himself, are we to be told 
that ethical poetry, or didactic poetry, or by 
whatever name you term it, whose object is to 
make men better and wiser, is not the v e ry  f i r s t  
o rd er  of poetry ; and are we to be told this too 
by one of the priesthood ? I t  requires more 
mind, more wisdom, more power, than all the 
“ forests ” that ever were “ walked for their 
“ description,” and all the epics that ever were 
founded upon fields of battle. The Georgies 
are indisputably, and, I  believe, u n d is p u te d ly , 
even a finer poem than the Æ neid. Virgil 
knew this ; he did not order th e m  to be b u rn t
“  T h e  p roper study o f m ankind  is m an .”
I t  is the fashion of the day to lay great stress 
upon what they call “ im agination” and “ in ­
vention,” the two commonest of qualities : an 
Irish peasant with a little  whiskey in his head 
will imagine and invent more than would fur­
nish forth a modern poem. I f  Lucretius had 
not been spoiled by the Epicurean system, we 
should have had a far superior poem to any now 
in existence. As mere poetry, it is the first of 
Latin poems. W hat then has ruined it ? H is 
ethics. Pope has not this defect ; his moral is 
as pure as his poetry is glorious.
In speaking of artificial objects, I have omitted 
to touch upon one which I  will now mention. 
Cannon may be presumed to be as highly po­
etical as art can make her objects. Mr. Bowles 
will, perhaps, tell me that this is because they 
resemble that grand natural article of sound in 
heaven, and simile upon earth —- thunder. I 
shall be told triumphantly, that Milton made sad
prefixed to  a  volum e. So far a rc  the  principles o f poetry  
from being “  i n v a r i a b l e th a t  th ey  never w ere n o r ever 
will be se ttled . T hese  “  principles ”  m ean n o th ing  m ore 
than  the  predilections o f a  p articu la r age ; and  every age 
has its own, and  a  d ifferent from  its  predecessor. I t  
is now H om er, and  now V irg il ; once D ry d en , and  since 
W alte r  S cott ; now Corneille, and now R acine ; now Crc- 
billon, now V oltaire. T h e  H om erists  an d  V irgilians 
in  F rance disputed  fo r h a lf  a  c en tu ry . N o t fifty years 
ago th e  Italians neglected D a n te  — B ettinelli reproved 
M onti for reading “  th a t  barbarian  ; ”  a t p resen t they  
adore him . S hakspeare and  M ilton have had th e ir  rise, 
and they  will have th e ir  decline. A lread y  th ey  have 
m ore than  once fluctuated , as m u st b e  th e  case w ith all 
th e  dram atists  and poets o f a  living language. T h is  does 
n o t depend upon th e ir  m erits , b u t upon th e  ord inary  
vicissitudes of h um an  opinions. Schlegel and  M adame 
de Staci have endeavoured also to  reduce poetry  to  two  
system s, classical and rom antic . T h e  effect is only 
beginning.
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work with his artillery, when he armed his devils 
therewithal. H e did so ; and this artificial ob­
ject must have had much of the sublime to at­
tract his attention for such a  conflict. H e has 
made an absurd use of it  ; bu t the absurdity con­
sists in not using cannon against the angels of 
God, bu t any material weapon. The thunder 
of the clouds would have been as ridiculous and 
vain in the hands of the devils, as the “ villanous 
saltpetre:” the angels were as impervious to the 
one as to the other. The thunderbolts become 
sublime in the hands of the Almighty, not as 
such, but because he deigns to use them as a 
means of repelling the rebel spirits; but no one 
can attribute their defeat to this grand piece of 
natural electricity : the Almighty willed, and 
they fell ; his word would have been enough ; 
and Milton is as absurd, (and, in fact, blasphe­
mous,) in putting  material lightnings into the 
hands of the Godhead, as in giving him hands 
at all.
The artillery of the demons was bu t the first 
step o f his mistake, the thunder the next, and it 
is a step lower. I t  would have been fit for 
Jove, but not for Jehovah. The subject al­
together was essentially unpoetical ; he has made 
more of it  than another could, but it is beyond 
him and all men.
In  a  portion of his reply, M r. Bowles asserts 
that Pope “ envied Phillips," because he quizzed 
his pastorals in the Guardian, in that most ad­
mirable model o f irony, his paper on the subject. 
I f  there was any thing enviable about Phillips, 
it could hardly be his pastorals. They were 
despicable, and Pope expressed his contempt. 
I f  Mr. Fitzgerald published a volume of sonnets, 
or a “  Spirit of Discovery," or a “ Missionary,” 
and Mr. Bowles wrote in any periodical journal 
an ironical paper upon them, would this be 
“ envy ? " The authors of the “ Rejected Ad­
dresses" have ridiculed the sixteen or twenty
1 [ “  P o o r Cowpcr, being  d isgusted  w ith  th e  world, fell 
in  love w ith  th e  first venerable gentlew om an ho saw at 
H un tingdon , and  w ondered a ll th e  w orld was n o t like 
h e r ;  w hen probably  he  w ould have m et w ith a  being ju s t 
as good in  th e  f irst respectable  old lady h e  saw  on a 
Sunday going to  church  a t  B r e n tf o r d ! " —  B o w le s ,  
Pope's W orks , vol. ix . p . 60.]
2 I w ill subm it to  M r. Bow les's own judgm ent a passage 
from  an o th er poem  o f C ow pcr's, to  be com pared w ith the  
same w rite r’s Sylvan Sam pler. In  th e  lines to  M ary, —
“  T h y  needles, once a  sh in ing  sto re ,
F o r  m y sake restless heretofore,
N ow  ru s t  disused, and sh ine no  m ore,
My M ary,"
contain  a  sim ple, household, 11 indoor,”  artific ia l, and 
ord inary  im age ; I refe r Mr. Bowles to  th e  stanza, and 
ask if  these  th re e  lines abou t “  needles ”  a rc  n o t w orth  all 
th e  boasted tw addling  about trees, so triu m p h an tly  re -  
q u o ted ?  and yet, in  fa c t ,  w hat do th ey  convey ? A hom ely 
collection of im ages and  ideas, associated w ith the  darn ing  
o f  stockings, and  th e  hem m ing of sh ir ts , and  th e  m end­
ing  o f breeches ; b u t  w ill any one deny th a t  they  a re  
em inently  poetical and  pathetic  as addressed by  Cow pcr 
to  his n u rse  ? T h e  tra sh  o f trees  rem inds m e o f a  saying
«firs t living poets” of the day, but do they 
“ envy ” them  ? “  Envy" writhes, it don’t laugh. 
The authors of the Rejected Addresses may 
despise some, but they can hardly “ envy ” any 
of the persons whom they have parodied ; and 
Pope could have no more envied Phillips thqg 
he did Welsted, or Theobald, or Smedley, or 
any other given hero of the Dunciad. H e 
could not have envied him, even had he himself 
not been the greatest poet of his age. Did Mr. 
Ings “  envy ” M r. Phillips when he asked him, 
“  How came your Pyrrhus to drive oxen and 
say, I  am goaded on by love ?" This question 
silenced poor Phillips ; but it no more pro­
ceeded from “ envy ” than did Pope’s ridicule. 
Did he envy Swift? D id he envy Bolingbroke? 
Did he envy Gay the unparalleled success of 
his “ Beggar’s Opera?" W e may be answered 
that these were his friends —  true : but does 
friendship prevent envy ? Study the first woman 
you meet with, or the first scribbler, let Mr. 
Bowles himself (whom I  acquit fully of such 
an odious quality) study some of his own poetical 
intimates : the most envious man I  ever heard 
o f is a poet, and a high one ; besides, it is an 
universal passion. Goldsmith envied not only 
the puppets for their dancing, and broke his 
shins in the attem pt at rivalry, but was seriously 
angry because two pretty women received more 
attention than he did. This is envy ; but 
where docs Pope show a sign of the passion ? 
In  that case Dryden envied the hero of his Mac 
Flccknoc. Mr. Bowles compares, when and 
where he can, Pope with Cowper — (the same 
Cowper whom in his edition of Pope he laughs 
at for his attachment to an old woman, Mrs. 
Unwin ; search and you will find i t 1 ; I  re­
member the passage, though not the page) ; in 
particular lie rcquotcs Cowpcr’s D utch delinea­
tion of a wood, drawn up, like a  seedsman’s cata­
logue2, with an affected imitation of M ilton’s
o f S heridan 's . Soon a fter th e  “  R ejected  A ddress ”  scene 
in  181*2, I m et S heridan . In  th e  course o f d inner, lie said, 
“  L o rd  B yron, did you know  th a t, am ongst th e  w riters of 
addresses, was W h itb read  h im s e lf? ”  1 answ ered by an 
enquiry  o f w hat so rt o f an  address h e  had m ade. “  O f 
th a t,”  rep lied  Sheridan , “  I rem em ber little , except th a t 
th ere  was a phoenix in  i t . "  —  '* A phoenix ! ! W ell, how 
did lie describe  i t ? ’’ — *‘ L ik e  a  p o u lte r e r ''  answ ered 
Sheridan  : 41 I t  was green , and yellow, and  red, and blue ; 
he  did n o t le t  us off for a  single fea th e r."  And ju s t  such 
as th is  po u lte rer’s account o f  a  phoenix is Cow per’s stick- 
p icker’s deta il o f a  wood, w ith  all its  pe tty  m inutiæ  of 
th is , th a t, and  th e  o ther.
One m ore poetical instance o f th e  pow er o f a rt, and 
even its  superiority  over n a tu re , in  poetry  ; and I have 
d o n e :— the  bu st o f  A n tin o u s!  Is th e re  any th in g  in 
n a tu re  like th is  m arble, excepting  th e  V enus ? Can th ere  
be m ore poetry  ga thered  in to  ex istence than  in th a t won­
derful creation  o f  perfect beauty  ? B u t th e  poetry of this 
b u st is in no  respect derived  from  n a tu re , n o r from  any 
association o f m oral exaltcdncss ; for w hat is th ere  in 
com m on w ith m oral n a tu re , and  th e  m ale m inion of 
A drian  ? T h e  very  execution  is not n a tu ra l , b u t su p er- 
n a tu ra l, or ra th e r  super-artific ia l, for n a tu re  has never 
done so m uch.
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style, as burlesque as the “  Splendid Shilling.” 
These two writers, for Cowper is no poet, come 
into comparison in one great work, the transla­
tion of Homer. Now, with all the great, and 
manifest, and manifold, and reproved, and ac­
knowledged, and uncontroverted faults of Pope’s 
translation, and all the scholarship, and pains, 
and time, and trouble, and blank verse of the 
other, who can ever read Cowper ? and who 
will ever lay down Pope, unless for the original? 
Pope’s was “  not Homer, it was Spondanus 
bu t Cowper’s is not Hom er either, it is not 
even Cowper. As a child I  first read Pope’s 
H om er with a rapture which no subsequent 
work could ever afford, and children are not the 
worst judges of their own language. As a boy 
I  read Hom er in the original, as we have all 
done, some of us by force, and a few by favour ; 
under which description I  come is nothing to 
the purpose, it is enough that I  read him. As 
a man I  have tried to read Cowper’s version, 
and I found it impossible. Has any human 
reader ever succeeded ?
And now that we have heard the Catholic re­
proached with envy, duplicity, licentiousness, 
avarice — what was the Calvinist ? H e attempt­
ed the most atrocious of crimes in the Christian 
code, viz. suicide —  and why ? because he was 
to be examined whether he was fit for an office 
which he seems to wish to have made a sine­
cure. H is connection with Mrs. Unwin was 
pure enough, for the old lady was devout, and 
he was deranged ; but why then is the infirm 
and then elderly Pope to be reproved for his 
connection with M artha Blount? Cowper was 
the almoner of Mrs. Throgmorton ; but Pope’s 
charities were his own, and they were noble 
and extensive, far beyond his fortune’s warrant. 
Pope was the tolerant yet steady adherent of the 
most bigoted of sects ; and Cowper the most bi­
goted and despondent sectary that ever anticipated 
damnation to himself or others. Is this harsh ? 
I  know it is, and I  do not assert it as my opinion 
of Cowper personally, but to show what might be 
said, with ju st as great an appearance of truth 
and candour, as all the odium which has been 
accumulated upon Pope in similar specula­
tions. Cowper was a good man, and lived a t a 
fortunate time for his works.
Mr. Bowles, apparently not relying entirely 
upon his own arguments, has, in person or by 
proxy, brought forward the names of Southey 
and Moore. Mr. Southey “ agrees entirely with 
Mr. Bowles in his invariable principles of 
poetry.” The least that Mr. Bowles can do in 
return is to approve the “ invariable principles 
of M r. Southey.” I should have thought that 
the word “ invariable ” might have stuck in
Southey’s throat, like Macbeth’s “ Amen ! ” I 
am sure it did in mine, and I am not the least 
consistent of the two, at least as a voter. Moore 
(et tu ,  Brute /)  also approves, and a Mr. J . 
Scott. There is a letter also of two lines from 
a gentleman in asterisks, who, it seems, is a 
poet of “ the highest rank — who can this be ? 
not my friend Sir W alter, surely. Campbell it 
can’t be ; Rogers it  won’t be.
“ You have hit the nail in the head, and* * * * 
[Pope, I  presume] on the head also.
“  I  remain yours, affectionately,
“ ( Five Asterisks. )”
And in asterisks let him remain. Whoever 
this person may be, he deserves, for such a 
judgm ent of Midas, that “ the nail ” which Mr. 
Bowles has “  hit in the head,” should be driven 
through his own ears ; I  am sure that they arc 
long enough. 1
The attempt o f the poetical populace of the 
present day to obtain an ostracism against Pope 
is as easily accounted for as the Athenian’s shell 
against Aristides ; they are tired of hearing him 
always called “ the Ju s t.” They are also fight­
ing for life; for, if  he maintains his station, 
they will reach their own by falling. They 
have raised a mosque by the side of a  Grecian 
temple of the purest architecture ; and, more 
barbarous than the barbarians from whose prac­
tice I  have borrowed the figure, they are not 
contented with their own grotesque edifice, un­
less they destroy the prior, and purely beautiful 
fabric which preceded, and which shames them 
and theirs for ever and ever. I  shall be told 
that amongst those I  have been (or it  may be 
still am) conspicuous —  true, and I  am ashamed 
of it. I  have been amongst the builders of this 
Babel, attended by a confusion of tongues, but 
never amongst the envious destroyers of the clas­
sic temple of our predecessor. I  have loved 
and honoured the fame and name of that illus­
trious and unrivalled man, far more than my 
own paltry renown, and the trashy jingle of the 
crowd of “ Schools ” and upstarts, who pretend 
to rival, or even surpass him. Sooner than a 
single leaf should be torn from his laurel, it 
were better that all which these men, and that 
I, as one of their set, have ever written, should
“ L in e  tru n k s, clo the spice, o r, f lu tte ring  in  a  row , 
Befringe the  rails o f Bedlam , o r Soho ! ”
There are those who will believe this, and those 
who will not. You, sir, know how far I  am 
sincere, and whether my opinion, not only in 
the short work intended for publication, and in 
private letters which can never be published,
Away, th en , w ith  th is  can t ab o u t n a tu re , and  “  invari­
ab le  principles o f  p o e try  ! ”  A g rea t a rtis t  w ill m ake a 
b lock o f  stone as sublim e as a  m ountain , and  a  good poet 
can im bue a  pack o f cards w ith m ore poetry  th an  inhabits 
the  forests o f  A m erica. I t  is th e  business and th e  proof 
o f a  poe t to  give th e  lie  to  th e  proverb , and  som etim es to 
“  m ake a  silken  p u rse  o u t q f  a  sow 's e a rs  ” and to  con-
elude w ith an o th er hom ely proverb , “  a  good w orkm an 
w ill n o t find fau lt w ith  his too ls.”
1 [“  How th e  deuce was I to  suppose th a t  th e  first 
four asterisks m ean t * Cam pbell * and n o t Pope, and  th a t  
th e  b lank  signa tu re  m ean t * T hom as M oore ?’ Y ou sec 
w hat comes o f being  fam iliar w ith parsons.”  —  Lord 
B y ro n  to M r. M oore. See a n tt,  p . 513.]
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has or has not been the same. I  look upon 
this as the declining age of English poetry ; no 
regard for others, no selfish feeling, can prevent 
me from seeing this, and expressing the truth. 
There can be no worse sign for the taste of the 
times tlian the depreciation of Pope. I t  would 
be better to receive for proof M r. Cobbett’s 
rough but strong attack upon Shakspeare and 
Milton, than to allow this smooth and “ candid” 
undermining of the reputation of the most per­
fect of our poets, and the purest o f our moral­
ists. O f his power in the passions, in descrip­
tion, in the mock heroic, I  leave others to 
descant, I  take him on his strong ground as 
an ethical poet : in the former, none excel ; in 
the mock heroic and the ethical, none equal him ; 
and, in my mind, the latter is the highest of all 
poetry, because it  does that in verse, which the 
greatest of men have wished to accomplish in prose. 
I f  the essence of poetry must be a lie, throw it 
to the dogs, or banish it from your republic, as 
Plato would have done. H e who can reconcile 
poetry with truth and wisdom, is the only true 
“poet ” in its real sense, “ the maker, ” the 
creator, ” —  why m ust this mean the “ liar, ” 
the “  feigner,” the “ tale-teller ?” A man may 
make and create better things than these.
I  shall not presume to say that Pope is as 
high a poet as Shakspeare and Milton, though 
his enemy, W arton, places him  immediately 
under them. 1 I  would no more say this than 
I  would assert in the mosque (once Saint 
Sophia’s), that Socrates was a greater man 
than Mahomet. B u t if  I  say that he is very 
near them, it  is no more than has been asserted 
of Burns, who is supposed
“  T o  riva l a ll  b u t Shakspearc’s nam e below .”
I  say nothing against this opinion. B u t of what 
“ order,” according to the poetical aristocracy, 
are Burns’s poems? There are his opus magnum, 
“ Tam O’Shanter,” a  tale ; the Cotter’s Satur­
day Night, a descriptive sketch ; some others in 
the same style : the rest arc songs. So much 
for the rank of his productions ; the rank of Bums 
is the very first of his art. O f Pope I  have 
expressed my opinion elsewhere, as also of the 
effect which the present attempts at poetry have 
had upon our literature. I f  any great national 
or natural convulsion could or should overwhelm 
your country in such sort as to sweep Great 
Britain from the kingdoms of the earth, and
1 If  th e  opinions cited by M r. B ow les, o f D r. Johnson 
against  Pope, a re  to  be taken  as decisive au th o rity , they  
w ill also hold  good against Gray, M ilton , Sw ift, T h o m ­
son, «and D ry  den : in  th a t  case w hat becom es o f G ray’s 
poetical, and  M ilton’s m oral charac te r ?  even o f M ilton’s 
poetical c h arac te r, o r, indeed, of English  poetry  in gene­
ra l ?  for Joh n so n  strip s  m any a  leaf from  every lau re l. 
S till Joh n so n ’s is th e  finest critical w ork ex ta n t, and  can 
never be read  w ithou t in struction  and delight.
2 [“  M r. P o p e  never fla ttered  any body for m oney. 
A lderm an B arber had  a  g rea t inclination to  have a  s troke 
in  his com m endation inserted  in  some p a rt o f  M r. P o p e ’s 
w ritings. H e  did n o t w an t m oney and ho w anted fame.
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leave only that, after all, the most living o f hu­
man things, a d ead  language , to be studied and 
read, and imitated by the wise of future and far 
generations, upon foreign shores ; if your litera­
ture should become the learning of mankind, 
divested of party cabals, temporary fashions, and 
national pride and prejudice;— an Englishman, 
anxious that the posterity of strangers should 
know that there had been such a thing as a 
British Epic and Tragedy, m ight wish for the 
preservation of Shakspeare and Milton ; but the 
surviving world would snatch Pope from the 
wreck, and let the rest sink with the people. 
H e is the moral poet of all civilisation ; and as 
such, let us hope that he will one day be the 
national poet of mankind. H e is the only poet 
that never shocks ; the only poet w h o se  fa u ltle ss ­
ness  has been made his reproach. Cast your eye 
over his productions ; consider their extent, and 
contemplate their variety : —  pastoral, passion, 
mock heroic, translation, satire, ethics, — all ex­
cellent, and often perfect. I f  his great charm 
be his melody, how comes it that foreigners adore 
him even in their diluted translations ? B ut I  
have made this letter too long. Give my com­
pliments to Mr. Bowles.
Yours ever, very truly,
B y r o n .
To
John M u rr a y , E sq.
B o st Scr ip tum . — Long as this letter has grown, 
I  find it necessary to append a postscript ; if 
possible, a short one. Mr. Bowles denies that 
he has accused Pope of-“ a sordid money-getting 
passion ; ” but, he adds, “  if  I  had ever done so, 
I  should be glad to find any testimony that 
m ight show he was not so.” This testimony he 
may find to his heart’s* content in Spence and 
elsewhere. First, there is M artha Blount, who, 
Mr. Bowles charitably says, “ probably thought 
he did not save enough for her, as legatee.” 
W hatever she thought upon this point, her words 
arc in Pope’s favour. Then there is Alderman 
Barber ; see Spence’s Anecdotes. 2 There is 
Pope’s cold answer to Halifax when he proposed 
a pension3 ; his behaviour to Craggs and to 
Addison upon like occasions, and his own two 
lines —
“  A nd, th.anks to  H om er, since I live and th rive, 
Ind eb ted  to  no  p rince  o r  peer a live  ; ”
written when princes would have been proud to
H e w ould probably  have given four o r five thousand 
pounds to  have been gratified  in  th is  desire, and gave 
M r. P ope  to  understand  as m uch ; b u t M r. P ope w ould 
never com ply w ith such a  baseness.” —  S p e n c e ,  p. 3 0 8 .]
3 [ “  I  w rote  to  L o rd  H alifax  to  th an k  him  for h is  m ost 
obliging offer ; saying, th a t  I had considered th e  m atter 
over fully, and  th«at a ll th e  difference I could find in 
having  o r n o t having a  pension was, th a t  if  I  had one I 
m igh t live m ore «at large in  town ; and th a t  if  I had no t, I 
m ig h t live happily  enough in  th e  country . So the  th in g  
dropped, and  I had  my liberty  w ithout a  coach.”  — P o p e , 
in Spence, p . 305.]
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pension, and peers to promote him, and when 
the whole army of dunces were in array against 
him, and would have been bu t too happy to de­
prive him of this boast of independence. B ut 
there is something a little more serious in Mr. 
Bowles’s declaration, that he “  w o u ld  have spo­
k en ” of his “ noble generosity to the outcast 
Richard Savage,” and other instances of a com­
passionate and generous heart, “  h a d  th e y  oc­
c u r re d  to  h i s  reco llection  w h e n  he  w ro te .  ” 1 W hat ! 
is it  come to this ? Does Mr. Bowles sit down 
to write a minute and laboured life and edition 
of a great poet ? Does he anatomise his cha­
racter, moral and poetical ? Does he present us 
with his faults and with his foibles? Does lie 
sneer at his feelings, and doubt of his sincerity ? 
Does he unfold his vanity and duplicity? and 
then omit the good qualities which might, in 
part, have “ covered this multitude of sins ? ” and 
then plead that “  th e y  d id  n o t  o ccu r  to h i s  recol­
lec tion  ?” Is  this the frame of mind and of m e­
mory with which the illustrious dead are to be 
approached? I f  Mr. Bowles, who must have 
had access to all the means of refreshing his me­
mory, did not recollect these facts, he is unfit 
for his task ; but if  he d id  recollect and omit 
them, I  know not what he is fit for, bu t I know 
what would be fit for him. Is the plea o f iC not 
recollecting” such prominent facts to be ad­
mitted ? Mr. Bowles has been at a public school, 
and, as I  have been publicly educated also, I  can 
sympathise with his predilection. W hen we xvere 
in the third form even, had we pleaded on the 
Monday morning that we had not brought up 
the Saturday’s exercise, because “  we had for­
gotten it,” what would have been the reply ? 
And is an excuse, which would not be pardoned 
to a schoolboy, to pass current in a m atter which 
so nearly concerns the fame of the first poet of 
his age, if not of his country ? I f  Mr. Bowles 
so readily forgets the virtues of others, why com­
plain so grievously tha t others have a better 
memory for his own faults?2 They are but the 
faults of an author ; while the virtues he omitted 
from his catalogue are essential to the justice 
due to a man.
Mr. Bowles appears, indeed to be susceptible 
beyond the privilege of authorship. There is a 
plaintive dedication to Mr. Gifford, in which he  
is made responsible for all the articles of the 
Quarterly. Mr. Southey, it seems, “  the most 
able and eloquent writer in that Review,” ap­
proves of Mr. Bowles’s publication. Now it 
seems to me the more impartial, that notwith­
standing that “ the great writer of the Q uarterly” 
entertains opinions opposite to the able article 
on Spence, nevertheless that essay was permitted 
to appear. Is a review to be devoted to the 
opinions of any one  man ? M ust it not vary
1 [“  M r. Pope desired  D r . Y oung to  forw ard  five 
guineas to  poor Savage, w hen he  was in  N ew gate  for the 
death  o f S inclair ; th e  docto r was so good as to  carry  i t  
himself, and  M r. P ope  afterw ards to ld  him  th a t  if  
Savage shou ld  b e  in  w an t of necessaries h e  had  five 
m ore ready a t  h is  serv ice.”  — S p e n c e ,  p. 356.]
according to circumstances, and according to the 
subjects to be criticised? I  fear that writers 
must take the sweets and bitters of the public 
journals as they occur, and an author of so long 
a standing as Mr. Bowles m ight have become 
accustomed to such incidents ; he m ight be an­
gry, but not astonished. I  have been reviewed 
in the Quarterly almost as often as Mr. Bowles, 
and have had as pleasant things said, and some as  
u n p le a sa n t, as could be well pronounced. In  the 
review of “ The Fall of Jerusalem,” it  is stated, 
that I  have devoted “ my powers, &c. to the 
worst parts of Manicheism ; ” which, being in­
terpreted, means that I worship the devil. Now, 
I  have neither written a reply, nor complained 
to Gifford. I  believe that I  observed in a letter 
to you, that I  thought “ that the critic might 
have praised Milman without finding it neces­
sary to abuse me ; ” but did I  not add at the 
same time, or soon after (apropos, of the note 
in the book of Travels), that I  would not, if  it 
were even in my power, have a single line can­
celled on my account in that nor in any other 
publication? O f course, I reserve to myself the 
privilege of response when necessary. Mr. Bowles 
seems in a whimsical state about the author of 
the article on Spence. You know very well 
that I  am not in your confidence, nor in that of 
the conductor of the journal. The moment I 
saw that article, I  was morally certain that I 
knew the author “ by his style.” You will tell 
me that I  do n o t k n o w  him : that is all as it 
should be; keep the secret, so shall I, though 
no one has ever intrusted it to me. H e is not 
the person whom Mr. Bowles denounces. Mr. 
Bowles’s extreme sensibility reminds me of a 
circumstance which occurred on board of a fri­
gate in which I  was a passenger and guest of 
the captain’s for a considerable time. The sur­
geon on board, a very gentlemanly young man, 
and remarkably able in his profession, wore a 
w ig .  Upon this ornament he was extremely te­
nacious. As naval jests are sometimes a little 
rough, his brother officers made occasional allu­
sions to this delicate appendage to the doctor’s 
person. One day a young lieutenant, in the 
course of a facetious discussion, said, “ Suppose 
now, doctor, I should take off your h a t .” —  
“ Sir,” replied the doctor, “  I  shall talk no longer 
with you; you grow sc u rr i lo u s .” H e would 
not even admit so near an approach as to the hat 
which protected it. In  like manner, if  any body 
approaches Mr. Bowles’s laurels, even in his 
outside capacity of an e d ito r , “  they grow sc u r­
r ilo u s . ” You say that you are about to prepare 
an edition of Pope ; you cannot do better for 
your own credit as a publisher, nor for the re­
demption of Pope from Mr. Bowles, and of the 
public taste from rapid degeneracy.
2 [“  T h e  m em ory  of M r. Bowles is o f  a  peculiar n a­
tu re  : i f  i t  be defective as to  one class o f ideas, i t  is re ­
m arkably  re ten tiv e  o f an o th e r ; like  a  sieve, lettin g  the  
fine slip away, b u t re ta in in g  w hatever is coarse and 
offensive.” — Q uart. R ev . vol. x x x ii. p . 278.]
O B S E R V A T I O N S  U P O N  
« O B S E R V A T IO N S .”
A  S E C O N D  L E T T E R  T O  J O H N  M U R R A Y ,  E S Q .  
O N  T H E
R E V . W. L . B O W L E S ’S S T R IC T U R E S
O H  T I IE
L I F E  A N D  W R IT IN G S  O F  P O P E .»
R avenna, M arch  25. 1821.
D ear Sir,
I n the further “ Observations” of Mr. Bowles, 
in rejoinder to the charges brought against his 
edition of Pope, it  is to be regretted that he has 
lost his temper. Whatever* the language of his 
antagonists may have been, I  fear that his replies 
have afforded more pleasure to them than to the 
public. T hat Mr. Bowles should not be pleased 
is natural, whether right or wrong ; but a tem­
perate defence would have answered his purpose 
in the former case — and, in the latter, no de­
fence, however violent, can tend to any thing 
but his discomfiture. I  have read over this 
third pamphlet, which you have been so obliging 
as to send me, and shall venture a few observ­
ations, in addition to those upon the previous 
controversy.
Mr. Bowles sets out with repeating his “ con­
firmed conviction,” that “ what he said of the 
moral part of Pope’s character was, generally 
speaking, true ; and that the principles of poet­
ical criticism which he has laid down areinvariable 
and invulnerable,” &c. ; and that he is the more 
persuaded of this by the “ exaggerations of his 
opponents.” This is all very well, and highly 
natural, and sincere. Nobody ever expected that 
either Mr. Bowles, or any other author, would 
be convinced of human fallibility in their own 
persons. B u t it is nothing to the purpose — 
for it  was not what Mr. Bowles thinks, but what 
is to be thought of Pope, that is the question. 
I t  is what he has asserted or insinuated against 
a name which is the patrimony of posterity, that 
is to be tried ; and Mr. Bowles, as a party, can 
be no judge. The more he  is persuaded, the 
better for himself, if it give him any pleasure ; 
but he can only persuade others by the proofs 
brought out in his defence.
After these prefatory remarks of “ convic­
tion,” &c. Mr. Bowles proceeds to Mr. Gilchrist ; 
whom he charges with “ slang ” and “ slander,” 
besides a small subsidiary indictment of “  abuse, 
ignorance, malice,” and so forth. M r. Gilchrist 
has, indeed, shown some anger ; but it is an 
honest indignation, which rises up in defence of 
the illustrious dead. I t  is a generous rage which 
interposes between our ashes and their disturbers. 
There appears also to have been some slight 
personal provocation. Mr. Gilchrist, w ith a
1 [ F ir s t  published  in 1835.]
chivalrous disdain of the fury of an incensed 
poet, pu t his name to a letter avowing the pro­
duction of a former essay in defence of Pope, and 
consequently of an attack upon Mr. Bowles. 
M r. Bowles appears to be angry with Mr. Gil­
christ for four reasons : —  firstly, because he 
wrote an article in “ The London Magazine;” se­
condly, because he afterwards avowed it  ; thirdly, 
because he was the author of a still more extend­
ed article in x< The Quarterly Review ; ** and, 
fourthly, because he was n o t  the author of the 
said Q uarterly article, and had the audacity to 
disown it—  for no earthly reason but because he 
had n o t  written it.
Mr. Bowles declares, that “ he will not enter 
into a particular examination of the pamphlet,” 
which by a  misnomer is called “  Gilchrist’s Answer 
to Bowles,” when it  should have been called 
“ Gilchrist’s Abuse of Bowles.” On this error 
in the baptism of Mr. Gilchrist’s pamphlet, it 
may be observed, that an answer may be abusive 
and yet no less an answer, though indisputably 
a temperate one m ight be the better of the two : 
but if  abuse is to cancel all pretensions to reply, 
what becomes of Mr. Bowles’s answers to Mr. 
Gilchrist ?
Mr. Bowles continues : —  “ But, as Mr. Gil­
christ derides my peculiar sensitiveness to criticism, 
before I  show how destitute of truth is this repre- 
sentationf I  will here explicitly declare the only 
grounds,” &c. &c. &c. — M r. Bowles’s sensibility 
in denying his “ sensitiveness to criticism” proves, 
perhaps, too much. B u t if  he has been so 
charged, and truly — what then ? There is no 
moral turpitude in such acuteness of feeling : it 
has been, and may be, combined with many good 
and great qualities. Is Mr. Bowles a poet, or is 
he not? I f  he be, he must, from his very essence, 
be sensitive to criticism ; and even if  he be not, 
he need not be ashamed of the common repug­
nance to being attacked. All that is to be wish­
ed is, that he had considered how disagreeable a 
thing it is, before he assailed the greatest moral 
poet of any age, or in any language.
Pope himself “ sleeps well,” —  nothing can 
touch him further ; but those who love the ho­
nour of their country, the perfection of her litera­
ture, the glory of her language — are not to be 
expected to permit an atom of his dust to be 
stirred in his tomb, or a leaf to be stripped from 
the laurel which grows over it.
Mr. Bowles assigns several reasons why and 
when “ an author is justified in appealing to 
every upright and honourable mind in the king­
dom.” I f  Mr. Bowles limits the perusal of his 
defence to the “  upright and honourable ” only, 
I  greatly fear that it will not be extensively cir­
culated. I  should rather hope that some of 
the downright and dishonest will read and be 
converted or convicted. B ut the whole of his 
reasoning is here superfluous— “ an author is 
justified i n  appealing,” &c. when and why he 
pleases. L et him make out a  tolerable case, 
and few of his readers will quarrel with his 
motives.
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Mr. Bowles “  will now plainly set before the 
literary public all the circumstances which have 
led to his name and Mr. Gilchrist’s being brought 
together,” &c. Courtesy requires, in speaking 
of others and ourselves, that we should place 
the name of the former first—  and not “Ego et 
Rex meus.” Mr. Bowles should have written 
“  Mr. Gilchrist’s name and his.”
This point he wishes “  particularly to address 
to those most respectable characters, who have the 
direction and management of the periodical criti­
cal press.” That the press may be, in some in­
stances, conducted by respectable characters is 
probable enough ; but if  they are so, there is no 
occasion to tell them of it ; and if  they are not, 
i t  is a base adulation. In  either case, it  looks 
like a kind of flattery, by which those gentry are 
not very likely to be softened ; since it  would 
be difficult to find two passages in fifteen pages 
more at variance, than Mr. Bowles’s prose a t the 
beginning of this pamphlet, and his verse at the 
end of it. In  page 4. he speaks of “ those most 
respectable characters who have the direction, 
&c. of the periodical press,” and in page 10. we 
find —
“  Y e d a rk  inquisitors , a  m onk-like band,
W ho o’e r  some sh rin k in g  v ictim -au thor stand,
A solem n, secret, an d  vindictive brood,
O nly terrific  in  your cowl and  hood.”
A nd so on—to “ bloody law” and “  red scourges,” 
with other similar phrases, which may not be 
altogether agreeable to the above-mentioned 
“  most respectable characters.” M r. Bowles goes 
on, “  I  concluded my observations in the last 
Pamphleteer, with feelings not unkind towards 
Mr. Gilchrist, or ” [it should be nor] “  to the 
author b f the review of Spence, be he whom he 
m ight.” —  “ I  was in hopes, as I  always have 
been ready to tidmit any errors I  m ight have been 
led into, or prejudice I  m ight have entertained, 
that even Mr. Gilchrist might be disposed to a 
more amicable mode of discussing what I  had 
advanced in regard to Pope’s moral character.” 
As Major Sturgeon observes, “ There never was 
a set of more amicable officers—  with the excep­
tion of a boxing-bout between Captain Shears 
and the Colonel.”
A page and a half —  nay only a page before 
—  M r. Bowles re-affirms his conviction, that 
“  what he has said of Pope’s moral character is 
£generally speaking) true, and that his “ poetical 
principles are invariable and invulnerable.” H e 
has also published three pamphlets, — ay, four 
o f the same tenour,— and yet, with this declar­
ation and these declamations staring him and 
his adversaries in the face, he speaks of his 
“  readiness to admit errors or to abandon pre­
judices ! ! !” H is use of the word “  amicable” 
reminds me of the Irish Institution (which I  
have somewhere heard or read o f) called the
1 [“  H old , S ir ! ”  said Johnson  ; “  don’t  talk  o f ru d e ­
ness : rem em ber. S ir, you  to ld  m e,”  puffing h a rd  w ith 
passion s trugg ling  for a  v e n t,  “  1 was short-sighted .
“  Friendly Society,” where the president always 
carried pistols in his pocket, so that when one 
amicable gentleman knocked down another, the 
difference m ight be adjusted on the spot, at the 
harmonious distance of twelve paces.
B u t M r. Bowles “  has since read a publi­
cation by him (M r. Gilchrist) containing such 
vulgar slander, affecting private life and cha­
racter,” &c. &c. ; and Mr. Gilchrist has also had 
the advantage o f reading a publication by Mr. 
Bowles sufficiently imbued with personality ; 
for one of the first And principal topics of re­
proach is that he is a grocer, that he has a 
“ pipe in his mouth, ledger-book, green canisters, 
dingy shop-boy, half a hogshead of brown trea­
cle,” &c. Nay, the same delicate raillery is 
upon the very title-page. W hen controversy 
has once commenced upon this footing, as Dr. 
Johnson said to D r. Percy, “ Sir, there is an 
end of politeness —  we are to be as rude as we 
please —  Sir, you said that I  was short-sighted.” 1 
As a man’s profession is generally no more in 
his own power than his person — both having 
been made out for him —  it is hard that he 
should be reproached with either, and still more 
that an honest calling should be made a re­
proach. I f  there is any thing more honour­
able to Mr. Gilchrist than another, it is, that 
being engaged in commerce he has had the 
taste, and found the leisure, to become so able 
a proficient in the higher literature of his own 
and other countries. Mr. Bowles, who will be 
proud to own Glover, Chatterton, Burns, and 
Bloomfield for his peers, should hardly have 
quarrelled with Mr. Gilchrist for his critic. 
Mr. Gilchrist’s station, however, which might 
conduct him to the highest civic honours, and 
to boundless wealth, has nothing to require 
apology ; but even if  it  had, such a reproach 
was not very gracious on the part of a clergy­
man, nor graceful on that of a gentleman. The 
allusion to “  Christian criticism” is not par­
ticularly happy, especially where Mr. Gilchrist 
is accused of having “ set the first example of this 
mode in Europe.” W hat Pagan criticism may 
have been, we know but little ; the names of 
Zoilus and Aristarchus survive, and the works 
of Aristotle, Longinus, and Quintilian : but of 
“  Christian criticism” we have already had 
some specimens in the works of Philelphus, 
Poggius, Scaliger, Milton, Salmasius, the Crus­
canti (versus Tasso), the French Academy 
(against the Cid), and the antagonists of Vol­
taire and of Pope — to say nothing of some 
articles in most of the reviews, since their ear­
liest institution in the person of their respectable 
and still prolific parent, “  The Monthly.” Why, 
then, is M r. Gilchrist to be singled out “ as 
having set the first example ? ” A sole page of 
Milton or Salmasius contains more abuse — 
rank, rancorous, unleavened abuse — than all
W e have done w ith civility. W e a rc  to  be as rude as we 
please.”  — Boswell, vol. vii. p . 111.]
that can be raked forth from the whole works 
of many recent critics. There arc some, indeed, 
who still keep up the good old custom ; but 
fewer English than foreign. I t  is a pity that 
Mr. Bowles cannot witness some of the Italian 
controversies, or become the subject o f one. 
H e  would then look upon M r. Gilchrist as a 
panegyrist.
In  the long sentence quoted from the article 
in “  The London Magazine,” there is one coarse 
image, the justice of whose application I  shall 
not pretend to determine : —  “  The pruriency 
with which his nose is laid to the ground ” is an 
expression which, whether founded or not, might 
have been omitted. B u t the “  anatomical mi­
nuteness” appears to me justified even by Mr. 
Bowles’s own subsequent quotation. To the 
point : —  “ Many facts tend to prove the pecu­
liar susceptibility of his passions ; nor can we 
implicitly believe that the connexion between 
him  and M artha Blount was of a nature so pure 
and innocent as his panegyrist Ruffhead would 
have us believe,” &c.— “ A t no time could she 
have regarded Pope personally with attachment,” 
&c.— “ B u t the most extraordinary circumstance 
in regard to his connexion with female society, 
was the strange m ixture of indecent and even 
profane levity which his conduct and language 
often exhibited. The cause of this particularity 
may be sought, perhaps, in his consciousness of 
physical defect, which made him affect a  cha­
racter uncongenial, and a  language opposite to 
the tru th .”— I f  this is not “  m inute moral ana­
tomy,” I  should be glad to know what is ! I t  
is dissection in all its branches. I  shall, how­
ever, hazard a rem ark or two upon this quo­
tation.
To me it appears of no very great consequence 
whether M artha Blount was or was not Pope’s 
mistress, though I  could have wished him a 
better. She appears to have been a cold-hearted, 
interested, ignorant, disagreeable woman, upon 
whom the tenderness of Pope’s heart in the de­
solation of his iatter days was cast away, not 
knowing whither to turn  as he drew towards 
his premature old age, childless and lonely, — 
like the needle which, approaching within a 
certain distance of the pole, becomes helpless 
and useless, and, ceasing to tremble, rusts. She 
seems to have been so totally unworthy of ten­
derness, that it is an additional proof of the 
kindness of Pope’s heart to have been able to 
love such a being. B ut we must love some­
thing. I  agree with Mr. B. that she “ could 
at no time have regarded Pope personally with 
attachment,” because she was incapable of at­
1 [“  * O g rea t God I w hat is m an ? * said L o rd  Boling- 
b roke, looking on  M r. P ope, and repeating  i t  several 
tim es, in te rru p ted  w ith  sobs. H e then  added, * I never 
in my life knew  a  m an th a t  had  so tender a  h e a rt for his 
p articu lar friends, o r a m ore general friendship for m an ­
kind. I have know n him  for these  th ir ty  years, and 
value m yself m ore for th .it m an 's  love th an  * S ink­
ing his head, and  losing h is voice in  tea rs .” — S p e n c e . ]
tachment ; bu t I  deny that Pope could not be 
regarded with personal attachment by a worthier 
woman. I t  is not probable, indeed, that a 
woman would have fallen in love with him as 
he walked along the Mall, or in a box at the 
opera, nor from a balcony, nor in a  ball-room ; 
b u t in society he seems to have been as amiable 
as unassuming, and, with the greatest disad­
vantages of figure, his head and face were re­
markably handsome, especially his eyes. H e 
was adored by his friends —  friends of the most 
opposite dispositions, ages, and talents —  by the 
old and wayward Wycherley, by the cynical 
Swift, the rough Atterbury, the gentle Spence, 
the stern attorney-bishop Warburton, the vir­
tuous Berkeley, and the “ cankered Bolingbroke.” 
Bolingbrokc wept over him like a child 1 ; and 
Spence’s description of his last moments is at 
least as edifying as the more ostentatious ac­
count of the deathbed of Addison. The soldier 
Peterborough and the poet Gay, the witty Con­
greve and the laughing Rowe, the eccentric 
Cromwell and the steady Bathurst, were all his 
intimates. The man who could conciliate so 
many men of the most opposite description, not 
one of whom but was a remarkable or a cele­
brated character, m ight well have pretended to 
all the attachment which a reasonable man 
would desire of an amiable woman.
Pope, in fact, wherever he got it, appears to 
have understood the sex well. Bolingbroke,
“ a judge of the subject,” says Warton, thought 
his “  Epistle on the Characters of Women ” his 
“  masterpiece.” And even with respect to the 
grosser passion, which takes occasionally the 
name of “ romantic,” accordingly as the degree 
of sentiment elevates it  above the definition of 
love by Buffon2, it  may be remarked, that it 
does not always depend upon personal appear­
ance, even in a woman. Madame Cottin was 
a plain woman, and m ight have been virtuous, 
it may be presumed, without much interruption. 
Virtuous she was, and the consequences of this 
inveterate virtue were that two different ad­
mirers (one an elderly gentleman) killed them­
selves in despair (see Lady Morgan’s “ France ”).
I  would not, however, recommend this rigour 
to plain women in general, in the hope of secur­
ing the glory of two suicides apiece. 1 believe 
that there arc few men who, in the course of 
their observations on life, may not have per­
ceived that it  is not the greatest female beauty 
who forms the longest and the strongest passions.
But, apropos of Pope.— Voltaire tells us that 
the Maréchal Luxembourg (who had precisely 
Pope’s figure) was not only somewhat too
- [ “  A m our,”  exclaim s Buffon, in  h is  D iscours su r la 
N a tu re  des A nim aux, “  pourquoi fais-tu  V é ta t-h eu reu x  
de tous les ê tres, e t  le  m alh eu r d e  V hom m e ? c 'es t q u ’il 
n ’y  a  que le physique de ce tte  passion qui soit bon ; c ’est 
que, m alg ré  ce que peuven t d ire  les gens épris, le  m oral 
n ’en vau t r ie n .” ]
amatory for a great man, bu t fortunate in his 
attachments. La Valière, the passion of Louis 
X IV ., had an unsightly defect. The Princess 
of Eboli, the mistress of Philip I I .  of Spain, 
and Maugiron, the minion of H enry  I I I .  of 
France, had each of them lost an eye ; and the 
famous Latin epigram was written upon them, 
which has, I  believe, been either translated or 
imitated by Goldsmith 1 : —
“  L um ine Aeon d ex tro , cap ta  es t L eon illa  sinistro,
E t  polis es t form a v incere  u terq u e  Deos ;
B lande puer, lum en quod habes concede sorrori,
Sic tu  cæcus A m or, ic e r it  illa V enus.”
Wilkes, with his ugliness, used to say that 
“  he was but a quarter of an hour behind the 
handsomest man in England ; ” and this vaunt 
of his is said not to have been disproved by cir­
cumstances. Swift, when neither young, nor 
handsome, nor rich, nor even amiablej inspired 
the two most extraordinary passions upon record, 
Vanessa’s and Stella’s.
“  Vanessa, aged scarce a  score,
Sighs for a  gown offo r ty - fo u r ."
H e requited them bitterly ; for he seems to 
have broken the heart of the one, and worn out 
that of the other ; and he had his reward, for 
he died a solitary idiot in the hands of servants.
For my own part, I  am of the opinion of 
Pausanias, that success in love depends upon 
Fortune. 2 “ They particularly renounce Ce­
lestial Venus, into whose temple, Scc.&c.&c. I 
remember, too, to have seen a building in 
Æ gina in which there is a statue of Fortune, 
holding a horn of Amalthea ; and near her 
there is a  winged Love. The meaning of this 
is, that the success of men in love affairs depends 
more on the assistance of Fortune than the 
charms of beauty. I  am persuaded, too, with 
Pindar (to  whose opinion I  submit, in other 
particulars), that Fortune is one of the Fates, 
and that in a certain respect she is more power­
ful than her sisters.”— See Pausanias, Achaics, 
book vii. chap. 26. p. 246. Taylor’s “  Trans­
lation.”
Grimm has a remark of the same kind on the 
different destinies of the younger Crebillon and 
Rousseau. The former writes a licentious novel, 
and a young English girl of some fortune and 
family (a  Miss Strafford) runs away, and crosses 
the sea to marry him ; while Rousseau, the most 
tender and passionate of lovers, is obliged to 
espouse his chambermaid. I f  I  recollect rightly, 
this remark was also repeated in the Edinburgh 
Review of Grimm’s Correspondence, seven or 
eight years ago.
In  regard “  to the strange m ixture of inde-
1 [G oldsm ith’s epigram , “  On a  B eautiful Y ou th  struck  
B lind  w ith L ig h tn in g ,”  professes to  b e  an im ita tion  from  
th e  Spanish  —
“  S ure  ’twas by Providence design’d  
R a th e r in p ity  th an  in  h a te ,
T h a t  he should  be, lik e  Cupid, b lind.
T o  save him  from  N arcissus’ fa te .”
W orks , vol. i. p .8. ed. 1637.]
cent, and sometimes profane levity, which his 
conduct and language often exhibited,” and 
which so much shocks Mr. Bowles, I  object to 
the indefinite word “ often• ” and in extenuation 
of the occasional occurrence of such language, it 
is to be recollected that it was less the tone of 
Pope than the tone of the time. W ith the ex­
ception of the correspondence of Pope and his 
friends, not many private letters of the period 
have come down to us ; but those, such as they 
are —  a few scattered scraps from Farquhar and 
others —  are more indecent and coarse than 
any thing in Pope’s letters. The comedies of 
Congreve, Vanbrugh, Farquhar, Cibber, &c., 
which naturally attempted to represent the 
manners and conversation of private life, are 
decisive upon this point ; as are also some of 
Steele’s papers, and even Addison’s. We all 
know what the conversation of Sir R. Walpole, 
for seventeen years the prime minister of the 
country, was at his own table, and his excuse 
for his licentious language, viz. “  that every 
body understood that., but few could talk ra­
tionally upon less common topics.” The refine­
ment of latter days, —  which is perhaps the 
consequence of vice, which wishes to mask and 
soften itself, as much as of virtuous civilisation, 
—  had not yet made sufficient progress. Even 
Johnson, in his “ London,” has two or three 
passages which cannot be read aloud, and Ad­
dison's “  D rum m er” some indelicate allusions.
The expression of Mr. Bowles, “  his conscious­
ness of physical defect,” is not very clear. I t  
may mean deformity, or debility. I f  it alludes 
to Pope’s deformity, it  has been attempted to 
be shown that this was no insuperable objection 
to his being beloved. I f  it alludes to debility, 
as a consequence of Pope’s peculiar conformation, 
I  believe that it is a physical and known fact 
that hump-backed persons arc of strong and 
vigorous passions. Several years ago, at Mr. 
Angelo’s fencing rooms, when I was a pupil of 
him and of Mr. Jackson, who had the use of his 
rooms in Albany on the alternate days, I recol­
lect a gentleman named B— 11—gh—t, remark­
able for his strength, and the fineness ofhis figure. 
H is skill was not inferior, for he could stand up 
to the great Captain Barclay himself, with the 
muffles o n ; — a task neither easy nor agreeable 
to a pugilistic aspirant. As the by-standers 
were one day admiring his athletic proportions, 
he remarked to us, that he had five brothers as 
tall and strong as himself, and that their father 
and mother were both crooked, and of very small 
stature; — I  think he said, neither of them five 
feet high. I t  would not be difficult to adduce 
similar instances ; but I  abstain, because the
2 [ ---------“  w ere I to  ponder to  infinity,
T h e  m ore I shou ld  believe in  h e r  divinity.
She ru les th e  p resen t, past, and a ll to  be yet ;
She gives us luck  in  lo tte ries, love, and  m arriage ;
I cannot say th a t  she’s done m uch for m e yet,
N o t th a t  I m ean h e r bounties to  disparage,”  &c.
W orks , p . 150.]
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subject is hardly refined enough for this imma­
culate period, this moral millenium of expurgated 
editions in books, manners, and royal trials of 
divorce.
This laudable delicacy — this crying-out ele­
gance of the day —  reminds me of a little cir­
cumstance which occurred when I  was about 
eighteen years of age. There was then (and 
there may be still) a  famous French “ entremet­
teuse,” who assisted young gentlemen in their 
youthful pastimes. We had been acquainted 
for some time, when something occurred in her 
line of business more than ordinary, and the re­
fusal was offered to me (and doubtless to many 
others), probably because I  was in cash at the 
moment, having taken up a decent sum from the 
Jews, and not having spent much above half of 
it. The adventure on the tapis, it seems, re­
quired some caution and circumspection. W he­
ther my venerable friend doubted my politeness 
I  cannot tell ; but she sent me a letter couched 
in such English as a  short residence of sixteen 
years in England had enabled her to acquire. 
After several precepts and instructions, the letter 
closed. B ut there was a postscript. I t  con­
tained these words : —  “ Remember, Mi lor, that 
delicaci ensure everi succès.” The delicacy of 
the day is exactly, in all its circumstances, like 
that of this respectable foreigner. “  I t  ensures 
every succès” and is not a whit more moral than, 
and not half so honourable as, the coarser can­
dour of our less polished ancestors.
To return to Mr. Bowles. “ I f  what is here 
extracted can excite in the mind ( I will not say 
of any ‘ layman,’ of any * Christian,’ but) of any 
human being” &c. &c. Is not Mr. Gilchrist a 
“ human being ? ” Mr. Bowles asks “ whether 
in attributing an article,” &c. &c. “ to the critic, 
he had any reason for distinguishing him with 
that courtesy,” &c. &c. B ut Mr. Bowles was 
wrong in “ attributing the article ” to Mr. Gil­
christ a t all ; and would not have been right in 
calling him a dunce and a grocer, if  he had writ­
ten it.
Mr. Bowles is here “ peremptorily called upon 
to speak of a circumstance which gives him the 
greatest pain, —  the mention of a letter he re­
ceived from the editor of * The London Maga­
zine.*” Mr. Bowles seems to have embroiled 
himself on all sides ; whether by editing, or re­
plying, or attributing, or quoting, —  it has been 
an awkward affair for him.
Poor Scott is now no more. -  In  the exercise 
of his vocation, he contrived at last to make him­
self the subject of a coroner’s inquest. B ut he 
died like a brave man, and he lived an able one.
I  knew him personally, though slightly. A l­
though several years my senior, we had been 
schoolfellows together at the “ grammar-schulc ” 
(or, as the Aberdonians pronounce it, “  squeel ”) 
of New Aberdeen. He did not behave to me 
quite handsomely in his capacity of editor a few 
years ago, but he was under no obligation to be­
have otherwise. The moment was too tempting 
for many friends and for all enemies. A t a
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time when all my relations (save one) fell from 
me like leaves from the tree in autumn winds, 
and my few friends became still fewer, —  when 
the whole periodical press ( I mean the daily and 
weekly, not the literary press) was let loose against 
me in every shape of reproach, with the two 
strange exceptions (from their usual opposition) 
of “ The Courier ” and “ The Examiner,” — 
the paper of which Scott had the direction was 
neither the last nor the least vituperative. Two 
years ago I  met him at Venice, when he was 
bowed in griefs by the loss of his son, and had 
known, by experience, the bitterness of domestic 
privation. H e  was then earnest with me to 
return to England ; and on my telling him, with 
a smile, that he was once of a different opinion, 
he replied to me, “ that he and others had been 
greatly misled ; and that some pains, and rather 
extraordinary means, had been taken to excite 
them.” Scott is no more, but there are more 
than one living who were present at this dialogue. 
H e was a man of very considerable talents, and 
of great acquirements. H e had made his way, 
as a literary character, with high success, and in 
a few years. Poor fellow ! I  recollect his joy 
at some appointment which he had obtained, or 
was to obtain, through Sir James Mackintosh, 
and which prevented the further extension (unless 
by a rapid run to Rome) of his travels in Italy.
I  little thought to what it would conduct him. 
Peace be with him ! — and may all such other 
faults as are inevitable to humanity be as readily 
forgiven him, as the little injury which he had 
done to one who respected his talents, and regrets 
his loss.
I  pass over Mr. Bowles’s page of explanation, 
upon the correspondence between him and Mr.
S------ . I t  is of little importance in regard to Pope,
and contains merely a re-contradiction of a contra­
diction of Mr. Gilchrist’s. We now come to a 
point where Mr. Gilchrist has, certainly, rather 
exaggerated matters ; and, of course, Mr. Bowles 
makes the most of it. Capital letters, like Kean’s 
name, “ large upon the bills,” are made use of 
six or seven times to express his sense of the out­
rage. The charge is, indeed, very boldly made ; 
but, like “ Ranold of the Mist’s ” practical joke 
of putting the bread and cheese into a dead man's 
mouth, is, as Dugald Dalgetty says, “ somewhat 
too wild and salvage, besides wasting the good 
victuals.”
Mr. Gilchrist charges Mr. Bowles with “ sug­
gesting ” that Pope “ attempted ” to commit “ a 
rape” upon Lady M. Wortley Montague. There 
arc two reasons why this could not be true. 
The first is, that like the chaste Lctitia’s pre­
vention of the intended ravishment by Fireblood 
(in Jonathan Wild), it might have been impeded 
by a timely compliance. The second is, that 
however this might be, Pope was probably the 
less robust of the two ; and ( if  the Lines on 
Sappho were really intended for this lady) the 
asserted consequences of her acquiescence in his 
wishes would have been a sufficient punishment. 
The passage which Mr. Bowles quotes, however,
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insinuates nothing of the kind ; it merely charges 
her with encouragement, and him with wishing 
to profit by it, —  a slight attempt at seduction, 
and no more. The phrase is, “ a step beyond 
decorum. ” Any physical violence is so abhor­
rent to human nature, that it recoils in cold 
blood from the very idea. But, the seduction 
of a woman’s mind as well as person is not, per­
haps, the least heinous sin of the two in morality. 
Dr. Johnson commends a gentleman who having 
seduced a girl who said, “ I  am afraicFwe have 
done wrong,” replied, “ Yes, we h a v e  done wrong,” 
—  “ for I  would not p e r v e r t  her mind also.” 
Othello would not “ kill Desdemona’s s o u l .”  
Mr. Bowles exculpates himself from Mr. Gil­
christ’s charge; but it is by substituting another 
charge against Pope. “ A step beyond de­
corum” has a soft sound, but what does it ex­
press ? In  all these cases, “ ce n ’est que le 
premier pas qui coûte.” H as not the Scripture 
something upon “ the lusting after a woman ” 
being no less criminal than the crime ? “ A 
step beyond decorum,” in short, any step beyond 
the instep, is a step from a precipice to the lady 
who permits it. For the gentleman who makes 
it it is also rather hazardous if  he does not suc­
ceed, and still more so if  he does.
Mr. Bowles appeals to the “ Christian reader ! ” 
upon this “ G i l c h r is t i a n  criticism.” Is not this 
play upon such words “ a step beyond decorum” 
in a clergyman ? B ut I  admit the temptation 
of a pun to be irresistible.
B ut “ a hasty pamphlet was published, in 
which some personalities respecting Mr. Gil­
christ were suffered to appear.” I f  Mr. Bowles 
will write “ hasty pamphlets,” why is he so sur­
prised on receiving short answers ? The grand 
grievance to which he perpetually returns is a 
charge of “  h y p o c h o y id r ia c is m ,” asserted or insi­
nuated in the Quarterly. I  cannot conceive a 
man in perfect health being much affected by 
such a charge, because his complexion and con­
duct must amply refute it. B ut were k  true, 
to what does it amount ? —  to an impeachment 
of a liver complaint. “  I  will tell it to the 
world,” exclaimed the learned Smelfungus. —  
“ You had better,” said I, “ tell it to your phy­
sician.” There is nothing dishonourable in 
such a disorder, which is more peculiarly the 
malady of students. I t  has been the complaint 
of the good, and the wise, and the witty, and 
even of the gay. Regnard, the author of the 
last French comedy after Molière, was atrabi­
lious ; and Molière himself, saturnine. Dr. 
Johnson, Gray, and Burns, were all more or 
less affected by it occasionally. I t  was the pre­
lude to the more awful malady of Collins, Cow­
per, Swift, and Smart ; but it  by no means 
follows that a partial affliction of this disorder is 
to terminate like theirs. B ut even were it so, —
“ Nor best, nor wisest, are exempt from thee ;
Folly —  Folly’s only f r e e . ”  P e n r o s e .
I f  this be the criterion of exemption, M r. Bowles’s 
last two pamphlets form a better certificate of
sanity  th an  a  physician’s. M cndehlson and 
B ayle were a t tim es so overcome w ith this de­
pression, as to be obliged to  recu r to seeing 
“  puppet-show s, and  coun ting  tiles upon the 
opposite houses,”  to divert themselves. D r. 
Johnson  a t tim es “  would have given a  lim b to 
recover his spirits. ” M r. Bowles, who is (strange 
to say) fond o f quoting  Pope, m ay perhaps an-
“ Go on, obliging creatures, let me see 
All which disgraced my betters met in me.”
B ut the charge, such as it  is, neither disgraces 
them nor him. I t  is easily disproved if false ; 
and even if proved true, has nothing in it  to 
make a man so very indignant. Mr. Bowles 
himself appears to be little ashamed of his “ hasty 
pamphlet ; ” for he attempts to excuse it by the 
“ great provocation ; ” that is to say, by Mr. 
Bowles’s supposing that Mr. Gilchrist was the 
writer of the article in the Quarterly, which he 
was not.
“  But, in extenuation, not only the great pro­
vocation should be remembered, but it ought to 
be said, that orders were sent to the London 
booksellers, that the most direct personal passages 
should be omitted entirely,” &c. This is what
the proverb calls “ breaking a head and giving a 
plaster ; ” but, in this instance, the plaster was 
not spread in time, and Mr. Gilchrist does not 
seem at present disposed to regard M r. Bowles’s 
courtesies like the rust of the spear of Achilles, 
which had such “ skill in surgery.”
B ut “  Mr. Gilchrist has no right to object, as 
the reader will see.” I  am a reader, a “ gentle 
reader,” and I see nothing of the kind. Were 
I in Mr. Gilchrist’s place, I should object ex­
ceedingly to being abused ; firstly, for what I 
did write, and, secondly, for what I  did not 
write ; merely because it is Mr. Bowles’s will 
and pleasure to be as angry with me for having 
written in the London Magazine, as for not hav­
ing written in the Quarterly Review.
“ Mr. Gilchrist has had ample revenge ; for 
he has, in his answer, said so and so,” &c. &c. 
There is no great revenge in all this; and I 
presume that nobody either seeks or wishes it. 
W hat revenge ? M r. Bowles calls names, and 
he is answered. B ut M r. Gilchrist and the 
Quarterly Reviewer are not poets, nor pretenders 
to poetry ; therefore they can have no envy nor 
malice against Mr. Bowles : they have no ac­
quaintance with Mr. Bowles, and can have no 
personal pique ; they do not cross his path of 
life, nor he theirs. There is no political feud 
between them. W hat, then, can be the motive 
of their discussion of his deserts as an editor ? —  
veneration for the genius of Pope, love for his 
memory, and regard for the classic glory of their 
country. Why would Mr. Bowles edite ? H ad 
he limited his honest endeavours to poetry, very 
little would have been said upon the subject, 
and nothing a t all by his present antagonists.
Mr. Bowles calls the pamphlet a “  mud-cart,” 
and the writer a “ scavenger.” Afterward he
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asks, “  Shall he fling dirt and receive rose-water ? ” 
This metaphor, by the way, is taken from M ar- 
montel’s Memoirs ; who, lamenting to Chamfort 
the shedding of blood during the French revo­
lution, was answered, “ Do you think that re­
volutions are to be made with rose-water ?”
For my own part, 1 presume that “ rose-water” 
would be infinitely more graceful in the hands 
of Mr. Bowles than the substance which he has 
substituted for that delicate liquid. I t  would 
also more confound his adversary, supposing him 
a “ scavenger.” I  remember, (and do you re­
member, reader, that it  was in my earliest youth,
“ Consule Fianco,”) — on the morning of the 
great battle, (the second)—  between Gulley and 
Gregson, —  Cribb, who was matched against 
H orton for the second fight, on the same memo­
rable day, awaking me (a  lodger at the inn in 
the next room) by a loud remonstrance to the 
waiter against the abomination of his towels, 
which had been laid in lavender. Cribb was a 
coal-heaver —  and was much more discomfited 
by this odoriferous effeminacy of fine linen, than 
by his adversary Horton, whom he “ finished in 
style,” though with sòme reluctance ; for I  re­
collect that he said, “  he disliked hurting him, 
he looked so pretty ,” —  Horton being a  very 
fine fresh-coloured young man.
To return to “ rose-water” —  that is, to gentle 
means of rebuke. Does Mr. Bowles know how 
to revenge himself upon a hackncy-coachman, 
when he has overcharged his fare ? In  case he 
should not, I will tell him. I t  is of little use 
to call him “  a rascal, a scoundrel, a thief, an 
impostor, a  blackguard, a villain, a ragamuffin, 
a  —  what you please ; ” all that he is used to — 
it is his mother-tonguc, and probably his mo­
ther’s. B ut look him steadily and quietly in 
the face, and say —  “  Upon my word, I  think 
you are the ugliest fellow I  ever saw in my life,” 
and he will instantly roll forth the brazen thun­
ders of the charioteer Salmoncus as follows : —  
“ Hugly! what the h—11 are you? You a. gen­
tleman ! W h y  !” So much easier it is to
provoke — and therefore to vindicate — (for pas­
sion punishes him who feels it more than those 
whom the passionate would excruciate) — by a 
few quiet words the aggressor, than by retorting 
violently. The “ coals of fire” of the Scripture 
are benefits ; — but they arc not the less “ coals 
of fire.”
I  pass over a page of quotation and reproba­
tio n —  “ Sin up to my song” —  “ Oli let my 
little bark ” —  “ Arcades ambo” —  “ W riter in 
the Quarterly Review and himself ”—  “  In-door 
avocations, indeed” —  “ Kings of Brentford” —  
“  One nosegay ” —  “  Perennial nosegay ”—  “ Oh 
Juvcnes,” —  and the like.
Page 12. produces “ more reasons,” —  (the 
task ought not to have been difficult, for as yet 
there were none) —  “ to show why Mr. Bowles 
attributed the critique in the Quarterly to O c­
tavius Gilchrist.” All these “ reasons” consist 
of surmises of M r. Bowles, upon the presumed 
character of his opponent. “  H e did not sup­
pose there could exist a man in the kingdom so 
impudent, &c. &c. except Octavius Gilchrist.” —
“ H e did not think there was a man id the 
kingdom who would pretend ignorance, &c. &c. 
except Octavius Gilchrist.” —  “  H e did not con­
ceive that one man in the kingdom would utter 
such stupid flippancy, &c. &c. except Octavius 
Gilchrist.” —  “ H e did not think there was one 
man in the kingdom who, &c. Sec. could so ut­
terly show his ignorance, combined with conceit, 
See. as Octavius Gilchrist.” —  “ H e did not be­
lieve there was a man in the kingdom so perfect 
in Mr. Gilchrist’s 1 old lunes,’ ” &c. &c. — “ H e 
did not think the mean mind of any one in the 
kingdom,” &c. and so on ; always beginning 
with “ any one in the kingdom,” and ending 
with “  Octavius Gilchrist,” like the word in a 
catch. I  am not “ in the kingdom,” and have 
not been much in the kingdom since I  was one 
and twenty, (about five years in the whole, since 
I  was of age,) and have no desire to be in the 
kingdom again, whilst I  breathe, nor to sleep 
there afterwards ; and I  regret nothing more 
than having ever been “ in the kingdom” at all. 
B ut though no longer a man “ in the kingdom,” 
let me hope that when I  have ceased to exist, it 
may be said, as was answered by the master of 
Clanronald’s henchman, the day after the battle 
of Sheriff-Muir, when he was found watching 
his chief's body. H e was asked, “ who that 
w as?” he replied —  “ it  was a man yesterday.” 
And in. this capacity, “  in or out of the king­
dom,” I  must own that I  participate in many of 
the objections urged by Mr. Gilchrist. I  par­
ticipate in his love of Pope, and in his not un­
derstanding, and occasionally finding fault with, 
the last editor of our last truly great poet.
One of the reproaches against Mr. Gilchrist 
is, that he is (it is snecringly said) an F . S. A. 
I f  it will give Mr. Bowles any pleasure, I  am 
not an F. S. A ., but a Fellow of the Royal So­
ciety at his service, in case there should be any 
thing in that association also which may point a 
paragraph.
“ There are some other reasons,” but “ the 
author is now not unknown.” Mr. Bowles has 
so totally exhausted himself upon Octavius Gil­
christ, that he has not a word left for the real 
quarterer of his edition, although now “ deterrò.”
The following page refers to a  mysterious 
charge of “  duplicity, in regard to the publica­
tion of Pope’s letters.” Till this charge is made 
in proper form, we have nothing to do with it : 
Mr. Gilchrist hints i t — Mr. Bowles denies it; 
there it rests for the present. Mr. Bowles pro­
fesses his dislike to “  Pope’s duplicity, not to 
Pope ” —  a distinction apparently without a dif­
ference. However, I  believe that I  understand 
him. W e have a great dislike to Mr. Bowles’s 
edition of Pope, but not to Mr. Bowles ; never­
theless, he takes up the subject as warmly as if 
it was personal. W ith regard to the fact of 
“  Pope’s duplicity,” it  remains to be proved — 
like Mr. Bowles’s benevolence towards his me-
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In  page 14. we have a large assertion, that 
“  the ‘ E loisa’ alone is sufficient to convict him 
of g ro ss  lice n tio u sn e ss . ” Thus, out it  comes at 
last. M r. Bowles does  accuse Pope of “ g ro ss  
licentiousness,” and grounds the charge upon a 
poem. The l ic e n tio u sn e ss  is a “  grand peut-être,” 
according to the turn  o f the times being. The 
grossness I  deny. On the contrary, I  do be­
lieve that such a subject never was, nor ever could 
be, treated by any poet with so much delicacy, 
mingled with, at the same time, such true and 
intense passion. Is the “  A tys” of Catullus 
l ic e n tio u s  ? No, nor even gross ; and yet Ca­
tullus is often a coarse writer. The subject is 
nearly the same, except that Atys was the sui­
cide of his manhood, and Abelard the victim.
The “ licentiousness ” of the story was n o t  
Pope’s —  it was a fact. All that it had of gross, 
he has softened ; —  all that it had of indelicate, 
he has purified— all that it had of passionate, 
he has beautified ; — all that it had of holy, he 
has hallowed. Mr. Campbell has admirably 
marked this in a few words ( I  quote from me­
mory), in drawing the distinction between Pope 
and Dryden, and pointing out where Dryden 
was wanting. “ I fear,” says he, “ that had the 
subject of ‘ Eloisa ’ fallen into his (D ryden’s) 
hands, that he would have given us but a coarse  
draft of her passion.” Never was the delicacy 
of Pope so much shown as in this poem. W ith 
the facts and the letters of “ Eloisa ” he has done 
what no other mind but that of the best and 
purest of poets could have accomplished with 
such materials. Ovid, Sappho (in  the Ode 
called hers) —  all that we have of ancient, all 
that we have of modern poetry, sinks into nothing 
compared with him in this production.
Let us hear no more of this trash about “ licen­
tiousness.” Is not “ A nacreon” taught in our 
schools ? — translated, praised, and edited ? Are 
not his Odes the amatory praises of a boy ? Is 
not Sappho’s Ode on a girl ? Is not this sub­
lime and (according to Longinus) fierce love 
for one of her own sex ? And is not Phillips’s 
translation of it in the mouths of all your women? 
And are the English schools or the English 
women the more corrupt for all this ? When 
you have thrown the ancients into the fire it  will 
be time to denounce the moderns. “ Licen­
tiousness ! ” — there is more real mischief and 
sapping licentiousness in a single French prose 
novel, in a Moravian hymn, or a German comedy, 
than in all the actual poetry that ever was penned 
or poured forth, since the rhapsodies of Orpheus. 
The sentimental anatomy of Rousseau and Mad. 
de S. are far more formidable than any quantity 
of verse. They are so, because they sap the prin­
ciples, by re a so n in g  upon the p a s s io n s  ; whereas 
poetry is in itself passion, and does not syste­
matise. I t  assails, but does not argue ; it may 
be wrong, but it does not assume pretensions to 
Optimism.
Mr. Bowles now has the goodness “ to point out 
the difference between a tra d u c e r  and him who 
sincerely states what he sincerely believes.” He
might have spared himself the trouble. The 
one is a liar, who lies knowingly ; the other ( I 
speak of a scandal-monger of course) lies, chari­
tably believing that he speaks truth, and very 
sorry to find himself in falsehood ; —  because he
“  W ould  ra th e r  th a t  the  dean sho u ld  die,
T h an  his prediction prove a lie .”
After a  definition of a “ traducer,” which was 
quite superfluous (though it is agreeable to learn 
that Mr. Bowles so well understands the charac­
ter), we are assured, that “ he feels equally in­
different, Mr. Gilchrist, for what your malice 
can invent, or your impudence u tte r.” This is 
indubitable ; for it rests not only on Mr* Bowles’s 
assurance, but on that of Sir Fretful Plagiary, 
and nearly in the same words, —  “  and I  shall 
treat it with exactly the some calm indifference 
and philosophical contempt, and so your servant.”
“  One thing has given Mr. Bowles concern.” 
I t  is “ a passage which m ight seem to reflect on 
the patronage a young man has received.” M i g h t  
seem ! ! The passage alluded to expresses, that 
if Mr. Gilchrist be the reviewer of “ a certain 
poet of nature,” his praise and blame are equally 
contemptible.” —  Mr. Bowles, who has a pecu­
liarly ambiguous style, where it suits him, comes 
off with a “ n o t  to the p o e t,  but the critic,” &c. 
In  my humble opinion, the passage referred to 
both. Had Mr. Bowles really meant fairly, he 
would have said so from the first —  he would 
have been eagerly transparent. —  “ A certain 
poet of nature ” is not the style of commendation. 
I t  is the very prologue to the most scandalous 
paragraphs of the newspapers, when
“  W illing  to  wound, and  ye t afraid to  s trik e .”
“ A certain high personage,” —  “  a certain peer­
ess,” —  “ a certain illustrious foreigner,” —  what 
do these words ever precede, but defamation ? 
H ad he felt a spark of kindling kindness for 
John Clare, he would have named him. There 
is a sneer in the sentence as it stands. How a 
favourable review of a deserving poet can “ rather 
injure than promote his cause” is difficult to 
comprehend. The article denounced is able 
and amiable, and it h a s  “ served ” the poet, as 
far as poetry can be served by judicious and 
honest criticism.
W ith the two next paragraphs of Mr. Bowles’s 
pamphlet it is pleasing to concur. H is mention 
of “ Pennie,” and his former patronage of “ Shoel,” 
do him honour. I  am not of those who may deny 
Mr. Bowles to be a benevolent man. I  merely 
assert, that he is not a candid editor.
Mr. Bowles has been “ a writer occasionally 
upwards of thirty years,” and never wrote one 
word in reply in his life “ to criticisms, merely 
a s  criticisms.” This is Mr. Lofty in Goldsmith’s 
Good-natured Man ; “  and I  vow by all that’s 
honourable, my resentment has never done the 
men, as mere men, any manner of harm, —  that 
is, a s  m ere  mew.”
“ The letter to the editor of the newspaper ” 
is owned : but “  it was not on account of the
criticism. I t  was because the criticism came 
down in a frank d ire c te d  to Mrs. Bowles ! ! ! ”—  
(the italics and three notes of admiration ap­
pended to Mrs. Bowles are copied verbatim from 
the quotation), and Mr. Bowles was not dis­
pleased with the criticism, but with the frank 
and the address. I  agree with M r. Bowles that 
the intention was to annoy him ; bu t I  fear that 
this was answered by his notice of the reception 
of the criticism. A n  anonymous letter-writer 
has but one means of knowing the effect of his 
attack. In  this he has the superiority over the 
viper ; he knows that his poison has taken effect, 
when he hears the victim cry ; — the adder is 
d e a f.  The best reply to an anonymous intima­
tion is to take no notice directly nor indirectly. 
I  wish M r. Bowles could see only one or two of 
the thousand which I have received in the course 
of a literary life, which, though begun early, has 
not yet extended to a third part of his existence 
as an author. I  speak of l i te r a r y  life only. 
W ere I  to add p e r so n a l, I  m ight double the 
amount of a n o n y m o u s  letters. I f  he could but 
see the violence, the threats, the absurdity of the 
whole thing, he would laugh, and so should I, 
and thus be both gainers.
To keep up the farce, —  within the last month 
of this present writing (1821), I  have had my 
life threatened in the same way which menaced 
Mr. Bowles’s fame, —  excepting that the anony­
mous denunciation was addressed to the Cardinal 
Legate of Romagna, instead of to Mrs. Bowles. 
The Cardinal is, I  believe, the  elder lady of the 
two. I  append the menace in all its barbaric 
but literal Italian, that Mr. Bowles may be con­
vinced ; and as this is the only “  promise to pay,” 
which the Italians ever keep, so my person has 
been at least as much exposed to a “  shot in the 
gloaming,” from “ John H eatherblutter ” (see 
Wavcrley), as ever Mr. Bowles’s glory was from 
an editor. I  am, nevertheless, on horseback and 
lonely for some hours (o n e  of them twilight) in 
the forest daily ; and this, because it  was my 
“ custom in the afternoon,” and that I  believe if 
the tyrant cannot escape amidst his guards (should 
it be so written ?), so the humbler individual 
would find precautions useless.
Mr. Bowles has here the humility to say, 
that “ he must succumb ; for with Lord Byron 
turned against him, he has no chance,” — a de­
claration of self-denial not much in unison with 
his “ promise,” five lines afterwards, that “ for 
every twenty-four lines quoted by Mr. Gilchrist, 
or his friend, to greet him with as many from 
the * Gilchrisiad’ ; ” but so much the better. 
Mr. Bowles has no reason to “ succumb ” but to 
Mr. Bowles. As a poet, the author of “ The 
Missionary” may compete with the foremost of 
his cotemporaries. Let it be recollected that 
all my previous opinions of Mr. Bowles’s poetry 
were w r itte n  long before the publication of his 
last and best poem ; and that a poet’s l a s t  poem 
should be his best, is his highest praise. But, 
however, he may duly and honourably rank with 
his living rivals. There never was so complete
a proof of the superiority of Pope, as in the lines 
with which M r. Bowles closes his “ to he con­
cluded in our next.”
Mr. Bowles is avowedly the champion and 
the poet of nature. A rt and the arts are dragged 
some before, and others behind his chariot. P ope, 
where he deals with passion, and with the nature 
of the naturals of the day, is allowed even by 
themselves to be sublime ; but they complain 
that too soon —
“  H e  stoop’d  to  tru th  and  m oralised his song,”
and there even they allow him to be unrivalled. 
H e has succeeded, and even surpassed them, 
when he chose, in their own pretended province. 
L et us see what their Coryphaeus effects in 
Pope’s. B ut it is too pitiable, it is too melan­
choly, to see Mr. Bowles “ sinning” not “ wp” 
but “  down ” as a poet to his lowest depth as an 
editor. By the way, Mr. Bowles is always 
quoting Pope. I  grant that there is no poet —  
not Shakspeare himself — who can be so often 
quoted, with reference to life ; — but his editor 
is so like the devil quoting Scripture, that I could 
wish Mr. Bowles in his proper place, quoting in 
the pulpit.
And now for his lines. B ut it  is painful —  
painful —  to see such a suicide, though at the 
shrine of Pope. I  can’t copy them all : —
“  S hall the  ran k , loathsom e m iscreant of the  age,
Sit, like a  n igh t-m are, g rinning  o’e r  a  page.”
“  W hose pye-bald  charac te r so aptly  su it 
T h e  tw o ex trem es o f B antam  and o f B ru te, 
Com pound grotesque of sullenness and show,
T h e  cha tte ring  m agpie, and the  croaking crow .”
“  W hose h ea rt contends w ith th y  S atum ian  head,
A roo t o f hcm lòck, and a lum p o f lead.
G ilchrist, p roceed ,” &c. &c.
“  A nd th u s  s tand  forth , spite of th y  vcnom ’d foam,
T o  give thee  bite f o r  bite , o r lash thee  lim ping h om e.”
W ith regard to the last line, the only one upon 
which I shall venture for fear of infection, I 
would advise Mr. Gilchrist to keep out of the 
way of such reciprocal morsure —  unless lie lias 
more faith in the “ Orm skirk medicine ” than 
most people, or may wish to anticipate the pension 
of the recent German professor, ( I  forget his 
name, but it is advertised and full of consonants, ) 
who presented his memoir of an infallible remedy 
for the hydrophobia to the German diet last 
month, coupled with the philanthropic condition 
of a large annuity, provided that his cure cured. 
L et him begin with the editor of Pope, and 
double his demand.
Yours ever,
B y r o n .
To John Murray y Esq.
P. S. —  Amongst the above-mentioned lines 
there occurs the following, applied to Pope__
“  T h e  assassin’s vengeance, and the  cow ard’s lie .”
And Mr. Bowles persists that he is a well-wislicr 
to Pope 11 ! H e has, then, edited an “ assassin ”
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and a “  coward ” wittingly, as well as lovingly. 
In  my former letter I  have remarked upon the 
editor’s forgetfulness of Pope’s benevolence. 
B u t where he mentions his faults it  is “ with 
sorrow” —  his tears drop, bu t they do not blot 
them out. The “  recording angel ” differs from 
the recording clergyman. A fulsome editor is 
pardonable though tiresome, like a panegyrical 
son whose pious sincerity would demi-deify his 
father. B ut a detracting editor is a parricide. 
H e sins against the nature of his office, and con­
nection —  he murders the life to come of his 
victim. I f  his author is not worthy to be men­
tioned, do not edit at all : i f  he be, edit honestly, 
and even flatteringly. The reader will forgive 
the weakness in favour of mortality-, and correct 
your adulation with a smile. B ut to sit down 
“ mingere in patrios cineres,” as Mr. Bowles has 
done, merits a reprobation so strong, that I  am 
as incapable of expressing as of ceasing to feel it.
Further Addenda.
I t  is worthy of remark that, after all this out­
cry about “  iib-door nature” and “  artificial 
images,” Pope was the principal inventor of that 
bpast of the English, Modem Gardening. H e 
divides this honour with Milton. H ear Warton : 
— “  I t  hence appears that this enchanting art of 
modern gardening, in which this kingdom claims 
a preference over every nation in Europe, chiefly 
owes its origin and its improvements to two 
great poets, Milton and Pope."
Walpole (no friend to Pope) asserts that Pope 
formed Kent's taste, and that K ent was the ar­
tist to whom the English are chiefly indebted 
for diffusing “ a taste in laying out grounds.” 
The design of the Prince of Wales’s garden was 
copied from Pope's a t Twickenham. Warton 
applauds “  his singular effort of art and taste, in 
impressing so much variety and scenery on a 
spot of five acres.” Pope was the first who ri­
diculed the “  formal, French, Dutch, false and 
unnatural taste in gardening,” both in prose and 
verse. (See, for the former, “  The Guardian.”) 1
“ Pope has given not only some of our first 
but best rules and observations on Architecture 
and Gardening." (See W arton’s Essay, vol. ii. 
p. 237, &c. &c.)
Now, is it not a shame, after this, to hear our
1 [N o . 173., on laying o u t G ardens. T h is  paper, which 
abounds w ith  w it as well as taste , ends w ith a  ridiculous 
catalogue o f various figures cu t in  evergreen. H ere  
follow a  few o f the  item s —
“  Adam  and  E v e  in  yew : Adam  a  little  sh attered  by 
th e  fall o f the  tree  o f knowledge in  th e  g rea t storm  : Eve 
and  the  Serpen t very flourishing.
“  T h e  tow er of Babel, n o t ye t finished.
• “  E dw ard  th e  Black P rin ce  in  cypress.
“  A lau restine  bear in  blossom, w ith  a  ju n ip e r h u n ter  
in  berry .
“  A n old m aid of h o nour in  wormwood.
“  A topp ing  Ben Jonson  in  laurel.
“  D ivers em inent m odern  poets in  bags, som ew hat 
b lighted , to  be disposed o f a  penny-w orth .
Lakers in “ Kendal Green,” and our Bucolical 
Cockneys, crying out (the latter in a wilderness 
of bricks and mortar) about “ N atu re” and 
Pope’s “ artificial in-door hab its?” Pope had 
seen all of nature that England alone can sup­
ply. H e  was bred in Windsor Forest, and 
amidst the beautiful scenery of E to n  ; he lived 
familiarly and frequently at the country seats of 
Bathurst, Cobham, Burlington, Peterborough, 
Digby, and Bolingbroke ; amongst whose scats 
was to be numbered Stowe. H e made his own 
little “  five acres” a model to princes, and to the 
first of our artists who imitated nature. W arton 
thinks “ that the most engaging of Kent's works 
was also planned on the model of Pope’s —  at 
least in the opening and retiring shades of V e­
nus’s Vale.”
I t  is true that Pope was infirm and deformed ; 
but he could walk, and he could ride (he rode 
to Oxford from London a t a stretch), and he 
was famous for an exquisite eye. On a tree at 
Lord Bathurst’s is carved “  H ere Pope sang,” 
—  he composed beneath it. Bolingbroke, in 
one of his letters, represents them both writing 
in the hay-field. N o poet ever admired Nature 
more, or used her better, than Pope has done, 
as I  will undertake to prove from his works, 
prose and verse, if  not anticipated in so easy and 
agreeable a  labour. I  remember a  passage in 
Walpole, somewhere, of a gentleman who wished 
to give directions about some willows to a man 
who had long served Pope in his grounds : “ I  
understand, sir,” he replied, “ you would have 
them  hang down, sir, somewhat poetical." Now, 
if  nothing existed but this little anecdote, it 
would suffice to prove Pope’s taste for Nature, 
and the impression which he had made on a 
common-minded man. B ut I  have already 
quoted W arton and Walpole (both his enemies), 
and, were it necessary, I  could amply quote Pope 
himself for such tributes to N a t u r e  2 as no poet 
of the present day has even approached.
H is various excellence is really wonderful : 
architecture, painting, gardening, all are alike 
subject to his genius. Be it remembered that 
English gardening is the purposed perfectioning 
of niggard Nature, and that without it England 
is but a liedge-and-ditch, double-post-and-rail, 
Hounslow H eath and Clapham Common sort 
of country, since the principal forests have been
“  A quickset hog, sho t up  in to  a  porcup ine by  its  being 
forgot a  w eek in  rainy  w eather.
“  A  lavender pig w ith sage grow ing in  th e  belly ,”  &c. 
& c.]
2 [ “  T o  build , to  p lan t, w hatever you intend,
T o  rea r  the  colum n, o r  th e  arch  to  bend,
T o  swell th e  te rras , o r  to  sink th e  gro t,
I n  a l l  l e t  N a t u r e  n e v e r  b e  f o r g o t .
B u t tre a t the  Goddess like  a  m odest fair,
N o r over-dress, n o r leave h e r  wholly bare  ;
L e t n o t each beau ty  every w here  be spy'd,
W h ere  h a lf  th e  skill is decently  to  hide.
H e gains a ll po in ts who pleasingly confounds, 
Surprises, varies, and conceals the  bounds,”
P o p e ,  E pistle  iv.]
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felled. I t  is, in general, far from a picturesque 
country. The case is different with Scotland, 
Wales, and Ireland ; and I  except also the lake 
counties and Derbyshire, together with Eton, 
Windsor, and my own dear Harrow on the H ill, 
and some spots near the coast. In  the present 
rank fertility of “ great poets of the age,” and 
“ schools of poetry ” —  a word which, like 
“  schools o f eloquence” and of {t philosophy,” is 
never introduced till the decay of the art has 
increased with the number of its professors — 
in the present day, then, there have sprung up 
two sorts of Naturals ; —  the Lakers *, who whine 
about Nature because they live in Cumberland ; 
and their u n d e r -se c t  (which some one has ma­
liciously called the “  Cockney School ”), who 
arc enthusiastical for the country because they 
live in London. I t  is to be observed, that the 
rustical founders are rather anxious to disclaim 
any connexion with their metropolitan followers, 
whom they ungraciously review, and call cock­
neys atheists, foolish fellows, bad writers, and 
other hard names not less ungrateful than un­
just. I  can understand the pretensions of the 
aquatic gentlemen of Windermere to what Mr. 
Braham terms “  c n tu s u m u sy ,” for lakes, and 
mountains, and daffodils, and buttercups ; but I 
should be glad to be apprised of the foundation 
of the London propensities of their imitative 
brethren to the same “ high argum ent.” Southey, 
•Wordsworth, and Coleridge have rambled over 
half Europe, and seen Nature in most of her va­
rieties (although I  think that they have occa­
sionally not used her very well) ; but what on 
earth —  of earth, and sea, and N a tu re — have 
the others seen ? N ot a half, nor a tenth part 
so much as Pope. W hile they sneer at his 
W indsor Forest, have they ever seen any thing 
of Windsor except its b r ic k
The most rural of these gentlemen is my friend 
Leigh H unt, w ho lives at Hampstead. I  be­
lieve th a t I  need not disclaim any personal or 
poetical hostility against that gentleman. A 
more amiable man it\ society I  know not ; nor 
(when he will allow his sense to prevail over his 
sectarian principles) a better writer. 1 W hen he 
was writing his “ Rimini,” I  was not the last to 
discover its beauties, long before it was pub­
lished. Even then I  remonstrated against its 
vulgarisms ; which are the more extraordinary, 
because the author is any thing but a vulgar 
man. Mr. H un t’s answer was, that he wrote 
them upon principle; they made part of his 
“ sy s te m  !  I*' I  then said no more. When a 
man talks of his system, it  is like a woman’s 
talking of her v ir tu e .  I  let them talk on. Whc-
1 [“  W rite  b u t like  W ordsw orth, live beside a  Lake, 
And keep your bushy locks a  year from  Blake ; 
T h en  p r in t your book, once m ore re tu rn  to  tow n, 
And boys shall h u n t your hardship up  and d o w n .” 
English  B a rd s , &c.]
3 [ “  W ho hung with woods yon m ountain’s su ltry  brow ? 
F rom  the  d ry  rock who bade the  w aters flow ?
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ther there are writers who could have written 
“  Rimini,” as it might have been written, I  know 
not ; but Mr. H u n t is, probably, the only poet 
who could have had the heart to spoil his own 
Capo d’Opera.
W ith the rest of his young people I  have no 
acquaintance, except through some things of 
theirs (which have been sent out without my 
desire), and I  confess that till I  had read them 
I  was not aware of the full extent of human 
absurdity. L ike Garrick’s “ Ode to Shak- 
spearc,” th e y  “  d e fy  c r i t ic is m . ” These are of the 
personages who decry Pope. One of them, a 
M r. John Ketch, has written some "lines against 
him, of which it  were better to "be the subject 
than the author. M r. H u n t redeems himself 
by occasional beauties ; but the rest of these 
poor creatures seem so far gone that I  would 
not “  march through Coventry with them, that’s 
flat ! ” were I  in Mr. H u n t’s place. To be sure, 
he has “  led his ragamuffins where they will be 
well peppered ; ” but a systcm-maker must re­
ceive all sorts of proselytes. W hen they have 
really seen life —  when they have felt i t— when 
they have travelled beyond the far distant boun­
daries of the wilds of Middlesex — when they 
have overpassed the Alps of Highgate, and 
traced to its sources the Nile of the New River 
— then, and not till then, can it  properly be 
permitted to them to despise Pope ; who had, if 
not i n  W ales, been n e a r  it, when he described so 
beautifully the “ a r ti f ic ia l"  works of the Bene­
factor of Nature and mankind, the “ Man of 
Ross2 ; ” whose picture, still suspended in the 
parlour of the inn, I  have so often contemplated 
with reverence for his memory, and admiration 
of the poet, without whom even his own still ex­
isting good works could hardly have preserved 
his honest renown.
I  would also observe to my friend H unt, that 
I  shall be very glad to see him at Ravenna, not 
only for my sincere pleasure in his company, 
and thè advantage which a thousand miles or so 
of travel might produce to a  “ natural ” poet, 
but also to point out one or two little things in 
“ Rimini,” which he probably would not have 
placed in his opening to that poem, if  he had 
ever seen Ravenna ; — unless, indeed, it made 
“ part of his system 11” I  must also crave his 
indulgence for having spoken of his disciples — 
by no means an agreeable or self-sought subject. 
I f  they had said nothing of P o p e , they might 
have remained “ alone with their glory” for 
aught I  should have said or thought about them 
or their nonsense. B ut if they interfere with 
the “ little N ightingale” of Twickenham, they
N o t to  th e  skies in useless colum ns tost,
O r in proud falls m agnificently lost,
B u t c lear and artless, pouring th rough  the  plain • 
H ealth  to  th e  sick, and  solace to  the  swain.
W hose causeway p arts  the  vale w ith shady rows ? 
W hose scats the  weary trave lle r repose ?
W ho tau g h t th a t  heav 'n -d ircctcd  sp ire  to  rise ?
‘ T h e  m an o f Boss ! ’ each lisping babe replies.”
E pistle  iii.]
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may find others who will bear it  —  /  won’t. 
Neither time, nor distance, nor grief, nor age, 
can ever diminish my veneration for him, who 
is the great moral poet of all times, of all climes, 
of all feelings, and of all stages of existence. 
The delight of my boyhood, the study of my man­
hood, perhaps ( if  allowed to me to attain it), he 
may be the consolation of my age. H is poetry 
is the Book of Life. W ithout canting, and yet 
without neglecting religion, he has assembled all 
that a good and great man can gather together 
of moral wisdom clothed in consummate beauty. 
Sir William Temple observes, “ that of all the 
members of mankind that live within the com­
pass of a thousand years, for one man that is 
born capable of making a g re a t p o e t, there may 
be a th o u sa n d  born capable of making as great 
generals and ministers of state as any in story.” 
H ere is a statesman’s opinion of poetry : it  is 
honourable to him, and to the art. Such a 
“  poet of a thousand years ” was P o p e .  A thou­
sand years will roll away before such another 
can be hoped for in our literature. B ut it can 
w a n t  them — he himself is a literature. 1
One word upon his so brutally abused trans­
lation of Homer. “  Dr. Clarke, whose critical 
exactness is well known, has n o t been  able to 
point out above three or four mistakes i n  th e  sense  
through the whole Iliad. The real faults of 
the translation are of a different kind.” So says 
W arton, himself a scholar. I t  appears by this, 
then, that he avoided the chief fault of a trans­
lator. As to its other faults, they consist in his 
having made a beautiful English poem of a 
sublime Greek one. I t  will always hold. Cow­
per and all the rest of the blank pretenders may 
do their best and their worst : they will never 
wrench Pope from the hands of a single reader 
of sense and feeling.
The grand distinction of the vulgar forms of 
the new school of poets is their v u lg a r i ty .  By 
this I  do not mean that they are co a rse , but 
“  shabby-genteel,” as it is termed. A man may 
be coarse  and yet not v u lg a r , and the reverse. 
Burns is often coarse, but never v u lg a r .  Chat­
terton is never vulgar, nor Wordsworth, nor the 
higher of the Lake school, though they treat of 
low life in all its branches. I t  is in their f in e r y  
that the new under school are m o st  vulgar, and 
they may be known by this at once ; as what we 
called at Harrow “ a Sunday blood ” might be 
easily distinguished from a gentleman, although 
his clothes might be the better cut, and his boots 
the best blackened, of the two : — probably be­
cause he made the one, or cleaned the other, 
with his own hands.
1 [ ---------“  O m em orable long,
If  th ere  be force in v irtue o r in song 1 
O in ju red  B ard  1 accept the  grateful stra in  
T h a t  I, th e  hum blest o f th e  tunefu l tra in , 
W ith  glowing h e a rt, ye t trem bling  hand repay, 
F o r  m any a  pensive, m any a  sprightly  lay 1 
So m ay th y  varied verse, from  ago to  age, 
Inform  the  sim ple, and  delight th e  sage 1
In  the present case, I  speak of writing, not of 
persons. O f the latter I  know nothing ; of the 
former, I  judge as it is found. O f my friend 
H unt, I  have already said, that he is any thing 
but vulgar in his manners ; and of his disciples, 
therefore, I  will not judge of their manners from 
their verses. They may be honourable and g en ­
tle m a n ly  men, for what I know ; but the latter 
quality is studiously excluded from their publi­
cations. They remind me of Mr. Smith and 
the Miss Broughtons at theHampstead Assembly, 
in “ Evelina.” In  these things (in private life, 
at least,) I  pretend to some small experience ; 
because, in the course of my youth, I  have seen 
a little of all sorts of society, from the Christian 
prince and the Mussulman sultan and pacha, and 
the higher ranks of their countries, down to the 
London boxer, the “ f l a s h  a n d  th e  sw ellfi the 
Spanish muleteer, the wandering Turkish dervise, 
the Scotch highlander, and the Albanian robber ; 
—to say nothing of the curious varieties of Italian 
social life. Far be it from me to presume that 
there ever was, or can be, such a thing as an 
a r is to c ra c y  of p o e ts  ; but there i s  a nobility of 
thought and of style, open to all stations, and 
derived partly from talent, and partly from 
education, — which is to be found in Shak- 
speare, and Pope, and Burns, no less than in 
Dante and Alfieri, but which is nowhere to be 
perceived in the mock birds and bards of M r. 
H u n t’s little chorus. I f  I  were asked to define 
what this gentlemanliness is, I  should say that 
it is only to be defined by ex a m p les  —  of those 
who have it, and those who have it not. In  l i fe ,  
I  should say that most m i l i t a r y  men have it, and 
few n a v a l  ; —  that several men of rank have it, 
and few lawyers ; —  that it  is more frequent 
among authors than divines (when they arc not 
pedants) ; that /encimy-masters have more of it 
than dancing-masters, and singers than players ; 
and that (if it  be not an Irishism to say so) it is 
far more generally diffused among women than 
among men. In  poetry, as well as writing in 
general, it will never m a k e  entirely a poet or a 
poem ; but neither poet nor poem will ever be 
good for any thing without it. I t  is the sa lt  of 
society, and the seasoning of composition. V ul-  
g a r i ty  is far worse than downright b la ck g u a rd ism  ; 
for the latter comprehends wit, humour, and 
strong sense a t times ; while the former is a 
sad abortive attempt at all things, « signifying 
nothing.” I t  does not depend upon low themes, 
or even low language, for Fielding revels in 
both ; —  but is he ever v u lg a r  ? No. You see 
the man of education, the gentleman, and the 
scholar, sporting with his subject, —  its master,
W hile  canker’d  W eston  », and his loathsom e rhymes
S tink  in th e  nose o f all succeeding tim es.”
G i f f o r d ,  Bavtad.]
* A scribbler w ho, for a  series o f years, had  been 
attack ing  the  m oral ch arac te r o f  Pope, in  th e  G en tle­
m an’s M agazine, “  w ith all th e  v iru lence o f  Gildon, all 
th e  im pudence of Sm edley, and  a ll th e  ignorance o f 
C url and his associates.”
not its slave. Your vulgar writer is always 
most vulgar the higher his subject, as the 
man who showed the menagerie at Pidcock’s 
was wont to say, —  “ This, gentlemen, is the 
eagle of the sun, from Archangel, in Russia; 
the otterer it is the igherer he flies.” B ut to the 
proofs. I t  is a thing to be felt more than ex­
plained. L et any man take up a volume of 
Mr. H un t’s subordinate writers, read ( if  possible) 
a couple of pages, and pronounce for himself, if 
they contain not the kind of writing which may 
be likened to “ shabby-genteel ” in actual life. 
When he has done this, let him take up Pope ; 
and when he has laid him down, take up the 
cockney again — if  he can.
N ote to the passage in  page  396. relative to Pope's lines 
upon L a d y  M a ry  IV. M ontague .] I th in k  th a t  I could 
show, if  necessary, th a t  L ady  M ary W . M ontague was 
also g reatly  to  blam e in  th a t  q u a rre l, n ot for having re ­
jected , b u t for having  encouraged him  : b u t I w ould  
ra th e r  decline the  task  — though she should have rem em ­
bered  h e r own line, “  H e comes too n ea r  that comes to be 
den ied ."  I adm ire h e r  so m uch — h e r  beauty, her 
ta len ts — th a t  I shou ld  do th is  reluctan tly . I , besides, 
am  so a ttach ed  to  th e  very  n am e of M a ry , th a t ,  as Jo h n ­
son once said, “ I f  you called a  dog IIervey( i ) ,I should  love 
h im  ; ”  so i f  you w ere to  call a  fem ale o f the  sam e species 
“  M ary ,“ I should  love i t  b e tte r  th an  o thers (b iped  o r 
quadruped) o f th e  sam e sex  w ith a different appellation. 
S he was an^ ex trao rd in ary  wom an : she could tran sla te  
E pictetus , and  ye t w rite  a  song w orthy  of A ristippus. 
T h e  lines,
“  A nd w hen th e  long  hours of the  public a re  past,
And we m eet, w ith cham paigne and a chicken, a t last, 
May every fond p leasure  th a t  m om ent endear !
Be ban ish ’d  afar both discretion  and  fear I 
F o rg e ttin g  o r scorning th e  a irs  o f the  crowd,
H e m ay cease to  be form al, and I to be p roud.
T ill ,”  &c. &c.
T h e re , M r. Bowles ! — w hat say you to  such a  supper 
w ith such a  wom an ? and  h e r  own description too ? Is 
n o t h e r “  cham paigne and chicken "  w orth a  forest or 
tw o ? Is i t  n o t poetry  ? I t  appears to  m e th a t  th is  stanza 
contains th e  " p u r é e "  o f th e  whole philosophy of 
Ep icu rus : — I  m ean th e  pra c tica l  philosophy of his 
school, n o t th e  p recep ts o f th e  m aster ; for I have been 
too long a t  th e  university  n o t to  know th a t  th e  p h i­
losopher was h im self a  m oderate  m an. B u t, afte r all, 
w ould not some o f us have been as g rea t fools as Pope ? 
F o r  my p a rt, I wonder th a t, w ith  his quick feelings, her 
coquetry, and his disappoin tm ent, h e  did no  m o re ,— 
instead  of w riting some lines, which a re  to  be condem ned 
if  false, and reg re tted  if  tru e .
1 [ T h e  H on. H enry  I le rvcy , th ird  son of th e  first E arl 
o f B risto l, from  whom  Johnson, in th e  early  p a rt o f his 
L ondon life, received g rea t k indness.]
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36. 113. 127, 128, 129.
Byron, Honourable Augusta (sister of the 
Poet), 3. See Leigh, Honourable A u­
gusta
B Y R O N  ( G e o r g e - G o r d o n - B y r o n ) ,  s i x t h  
Lord —
1788. Born Jan. 22., in Holies Street, 
London, 4.
1790— 1791. Taken by his mother to
Aberdeen, 4. Impetuosity of his temper, 
5. Affectionate sweetness and playfulness 
of his disposition, 5. The malformation 
of his foot a source of pain and uneasiness 
to him, 5. H is early acquaintance with 
the Sacred W ritings, 5. Instances of his 
quickness and energy, 6. Death of his 
father, 6.
1792— 1795. Sent to a day-school at Aber­
deen, 6. H is own account of the pro­
gress of his infantine studies, 6. H is 
sports and exercises, 7.
1796— 1797. Removed into the H igh­
lands, 7. H is visits to Lachin-y-gair, 7. 
First awakening of his poetic talent, 8. 
H is early love of mountain scenery, 9. 
Attachment for Mary DufF, 9.
1798. Succeeds to the title, 10. Made 
a ward of Chancery, under the guardian­
ship of the E arl of Carlisle, an J  removed 
to Ncwstead, 11. Placed under the care 
of an empiric at Nottingham for the 
cure of his lameness, 14.
1799. First symptom of a tendency towards 
rhyming, 14. Removed to London, and 
pu t under the care o f Dr. Baillie, 15. 
Becomes the pupil of Dr. Glennie, at 
Dulwich, 15.
1800— 1804. H is boyish love for his
cousin, M argaret Parker, 17. H is ‘ first 
dash into poetry,’ 17. Is  sent to H ar­
row, 17. Notices of his school life, 20. 
H is first Harrow verses, 20. H is school 
friendships, 22. H is mode of life as a 
schoolboy, 25. Accompanies his mother 
to Bath, 26. H is early attachment to 
Miss Chaworth, 26. Heads a rebelling 
at Harrow, 29. Passes the vacation at 
Southwell, 30.
1805. Removed to Cambridge, 30. H is 
college friendships, 31.
1806. Aug. —  Nov., prepares a collection 
of his poems for the press, 37. H is 
visit to H arrowgatc, 37. Southwell 
private theatricals, 38. Prints a volume 
of his poems; but, a t the entreaty of 
M r. Becher, commits the edition to the 
flames, 39.
1807. Publishes « Hours of Idleness,’ 43. 
L ist of historical writers whose works he 
had perused at the age of nineteen, 46. 
Reviews Wordsworth’s Poems, 56. Begins
* Bosworth Field,’ an epic, 56. W rites 
part of a novel, 58.
1808. H is early scepticism, 58. Effect 
produced on his mind by the critique on
* Hours of Idleness,’ in the Edinburgh 
Review, 67. Passes his time between the 
dissipations of London and Cambridge, 
69. Takes up his residence at Ncwstead, 
71. Forms the design of visiting India, 
73. Prepares ‘ English Bards and 
Scotch Reviewers’ for the press, 74.
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1809. H is coming of age celebrated at 
Newstead, 75. Takes his seat in the 
House of Lords, 78. Loneliness of his 
position a t this period, 80. Sets out on 
his travels, 83. State of mind in which 
he took leave of England, 83. Visits 
Lisbon, Seville, Cadiz, Gibraltar, Malta, 
Prevesa, Zitza, Tepaleen, 91—95. Is 
introduced to Ali Pacha, 95. Begins 
‘ Childe Harold ’ at Ioannina, in Albania, 
96. Visits Actium, Nicopolis; nearly 
lost in a Turkish ship of war ; proceeds 
through Acavnania and Æ tolia towards 
the Morea, 99. Reaches Missolonghi, 
99. Visits Patras, Vostizza, M ount 
Parnassus, Delphi, Lepanto, Thebes, 
M ount Cithæron, 99. Arrives, on Christ­
in as-day, at Athens, 100.
1810. Spends ten weeks in visiting the 
monuments of A thens; makes excur­
sions to several parts of Attica, 100. 
The Maid of Athens, 101. Leaves 
Athens for Smyrna, 102. Visits ruins 
of Ephesus, 102. Concludes, at Smyrna, 
the second canto of ‘ Childe Harold,* 
102. April, leaves Smyrna for Constan­
tinople, 103. Visits the Troad, 103. 
Swims from Sestos to Abydos, 103. 
May, arrives a t Constantinople, 105. 
June, expedition through the Bosphorus 
to the Black Sea, 106. Ju ly , visits 
Corinth, 111. A ug.—  Sept., makes a 
tour of the Morea, 111. Returns to 
Athens, 113.
1811. W rites ‘ H ints from Horace,’ and 
‘ Curse of Minerva,* 114. Returns to 
England, 115. Effect of travel on the 
general character of his mind and dis­
position, 117. H is first connection 
with M r. M urray, 126. Death of his 
mother, 127. Of his college friends 
Matthews and Wingfield, 129. 134. 
And of ‘ Thyrza,* 140. Origin of his 
acquaintance with Mr. Moore, 142. Act 
of generosity towards Mr. Hodgson, 
150.
1812. Feb. 27., makes his first speech in 
the House of Lords, 154. Feb. 29., 
publishes the first and second cantos of 
‘ Childe Harold,* 157. Presents the 
copyright of the poem to M r. Dallas, 
159. Although far advanced in a  fifth 
edition of * English Bards,’ determines 
to commit it  to the flames, 162. P re ­
sented to the Prince Regent, 164.
G — =-------------------------------------------------------------
W rites the Address for the opening o f  
D ru ry  Lane Theatre, 166.
1813. April, brings out anonymously 
‘ The W altz,’ 177. May, publishes the 
‘ Giaour, ’ 178. H is acquaintance, 
through Mr. Moore, with Mr. Leigh 
H unt, 183. Makes preparations for a 
voyage to the East, 187. Projects a 
a journey to Abyssinia, 192. Dec., 
publishes the ‘ Bride of Abydos,’ 217.
Is  an unsuccessful suitor for the hand of 
Miss Milbanke, 225.
1814. Jan ., publishes the ‘ Corsair,’
235. April, writes ‘ Ode on the Fall of 
Napoleon Buonaparte,’ 247. Comes to 
the resolution not only of w riting no 
more, but of suppressing all he had ever 
written, 250. May, writes ‘ Lara, ’ 256. 
Makes a  second proposal for the hand 
of Miss Milbanke, and is accepted, 263.
Dec., writes ‘ Hebrew Melodies,’ 273.
1815. Jan. 2., marries Miss Milbanke,
272. April, becomes personally ac­
quainted with Sir W alter Scott, 279.
May, becomes a member of the sub-com­
mittee of D rury Lane Theatre, 282. 
Pressure of pecuniary embarrassments,
289. July, writes ‘ Siege of Corinth,’
290. Sept., writes ‘ Parisina,’ 290.
1816. Jan ., Lady Byron adopts the reso­
lution of separating from him, 292. 
Samples of the abuse lavished on him,
297. March, writes ‘ Fare thee well,’ 
and ‘ A Sketch,’ 302. April, leaves 
England, 305. H is route — Brussels, 
Waterloo, &c., 307. Takes up his 
abode at the Campagne Diodati, 308. 
Finishes, June  27., the th ird  canto of 
‘ Childe H arold,' 308. W rites, June 
28., ‘ Prisoner of Chillon,’ 321. Writes, 
in Ju ly , ‘ Monody on the Death of She­
ridan,’ the * Dream,’ * Darkness,’ ‘Epistle 
to Augusta,’ ‘ Churchill’s Grave,’ ‘ P ro ­
metheus,’ ‘ Could I  remount,’ ‘ Sonnet to 
Lake Leman,’ and part of ‘ Manfred,’
321. August, unsuccessful negotia­
tion for a domestic reconciliation, 321.
Sept., makes a tour of the Bernese Alps,
311. H is intercourse with Mr. Shelley,
315. Oct., proceeds to Italy  — route, 
M artigny, the Simplon, Milan, Verona,
324—328. Nov., takes up his residence 
at Venice, 328. Mariana Segati, 329. 
Studies the Armenian language, 329.
1817. Feb., finishes ‘ Manfred,’ 340.
---- ---------------------------— -------- ----------------------O
March, translates from the Armenian a 
correspondence between St. Paul and 
the Corinthians, 347. April, visits Fer­
rara, and writes ‘ Lament of Tasso,’ 353. 
Makes a short visit to Rome, and writes 
there a new third act to ‘ Manfred,’ 354. 
Ju ly , writes, a t Venice, the fourth canto 
of ‘ Childe Harold,’ 362. Oct., writes
* Beppo,’ 368.
1818. The Fornarina, Margarita Cogni, 
383. Ju ly , writes ‘ Ode on Venice,’ 
387. Nov., finishes * Mazeppa,’ 391. 
And first canto of ‘ Don Juan,’ 391.
1819. Jan ., finishes second canto of ‘ Don 
Juan,’ 392. April, beginning of his 
acquaintance with Countess Guiccioli, 
393. June, writes ‘ Stanzas to the P o ,’ 
396. A ug., writes ‘ Letter to the 
E ditor of my Grandmother’s Review,* 
406. Dec., completes the third and 
fourth cantos of * Don Juan ,’ 429. 
Removes to Ravenna, 431.
1820. Jan ., domesticated with Countess 
Guiccioli, 432. Feb., translates first 
canto of the ‘ Morgante Maggiore,’ 434. 
March, finishes * Prophecy of Dante,’
438. Translates ‘ Francesa of Rimini,’
439. And writes ‘ Observations upon 
an Article in Blackwood’s Magazine,’ 
443. April — Ju ly , writes ‘ Marino
Faliero,' 451. Oct Nov., writes fifth
canto of ‘ Don Juan,’ 465.
1821. Feb., writes ‘ Letter on the Rev. 
W. L. Bowles’s Strictures on the Life 
of Pope,’ 487. March, * Second Letter,* 
&c. 501. May, finishes ‘ Sardanapalus,’ 
512. July, 1 The Two Foscari,’ 155. 
Sept., ‘ Cain,’ 528. O ct., writes ‘ Heaven 
and Earth, a Mystery,’ 541. ; and
* Vision of Judgm ent,’ 535. Removes 
to Pisa, 537—541.
1822. Jan ., finishes * Werner,* 551. July, 
writes sixth, seventh, and eight cantos of 
( Don Juan ,’ 563. Finishes the ‘ De­
formed Transformed,’ 556. Death of his 
natural daughter, Allegra, 557. H is 
habits of life while at Pisa, 565. Sept., 
removes to Genoa, 565. H is coalition 
with Mr. H u n t in the ‘ Liberal,* 570— 
574.
1823. Jan ., writes * Age of Bronze.* Feb., 
writes the * Island,’ and some more 
cantos of ‘ Don Ju a n .’ March, com­
mences an epic entitled the * Conquest.’ 
April, turns his views towards Greece,
586. Receives a communication from 
the London committee, 588. May, 
offers to proceed to Greece, and to devote 
his resources to the object in view, 588. 
Preparations for his departure, 589. 
Ju ly  14., sails for Greece, 591. Reaches 
Argostoli, 594. Excursion to Ithaca, 
595. Waits, at Cephalonia, the arrival 
of the Greek fleet, 598. H is conversa­
tions on religion with Dr. Kennedy at 
Mataxata, 599. H is letters to Madame 
Guiccioli, 601. H is address to the 
Greek Government, 602. And remon­
strance to Prince Mavrocordati, 602. 
Testimonies to the benevolence and 
soundness of his views, 607. Instances 
of his humanity and generosity while at 
Cephalonia, 607.
1824, Jan . 5., arrives a t Missolonghi, 611. 
W rites ‘Lines on completing my Thirty- 
sixth Year,’ 615. Intended attack upon 
Lepanto, 618. Is made commander-in- 
chief of the expedition, 619. Rupture 
with the Suliotes, 621. The expedition 
suspended, 621. H is last Illness, 622. 
H is D eath, 637. H is Funeral, 641. 
Inscription on his Monument, 642. 
H is Will, 665. H is person, 45. 72. 
650. H is sensitiveness on the sub­
ject of his lameness, 5. 13. 45. 74. 
84. 180. 219. 240. 306. 576. H is 
abstemiousness, 113. 202. 214. 319. 463. 
H is habitual melancholy, 87. 163. 295. 
473. 531. 536. 653. H is tendency to 
make the worst of his own obliquities, 
62. 159. 438. 473. 476. H is generosity 
and kind-heartedness, 45. 84. 92. 150. 
203. 224. 235. 286. 420. 482. 484. 521. 
538. 595. 607. 614. H is politics, 217. 
224. 238. 280. H is religious opinions, 
152. 280. H is tendency to superstition,
45. Portraits of him, 174, 175. 178. 207. 
221. 258. 260. 262. 272, 273. 352. 358. 
377. 516. 555. 559. 562. 565. 571. 
581.
Byron, Lady, 134. 273. 283, 284, 285. 288. 
293, 294, 296. 425. 431. 435. 580, 581. 
608. H er Remarks on M r. Moore’s Life 
of Lord Byron, 661. Lord Byron’s letters 
to, 534. 581.
Byron, Honourable Augusta Ada, 290. 293. 
324. 334, 335. 372. 399. 457. 545. 568. 
570. 580, 581. 608.
Byron, George, seventh Lord, 20p, 210. 
355.
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Byron, Eliza, 199. 201. 4 Cavalier Servente,’ 378. 434.
Byron, Rev. Henry, 199. 201. Cawthorn, M r., bookseller, 80. 97. 262. 
Caylus, Count de, 403.
4 Cecilia,* Miss Burney’s, 147.
Ce Celibacy of eminent philosophers, 270.
Cadiz, described, 91. 93. Centlivre, Mrs., character of her comedies,
Cæsar, Julius, his times, 488. 440. Drove Congreve from the stage, 493.
Cali ir, Lady, 253. 4 Cenci,* Shelley’s, 492.
6 Cain, a  Mystery,* 483. 528.v 541. 549, 550, Chamouni, 310, 311. 349.
551, 552, 553. 556. 560. Charlemont, Lady, 204. 694.
Caledonian M eeting, * Address intended to Charles the Fifth, 234.
be recited at,' 254. Chatham, E arl of, 185.
Cambridge University, 31. 53. 64, 65. 69. Chatterton, Thomas, 48. Never vulgar, 707.
Camoens, distinguished himself in war, 21. Chaucer, Geoffrey, character of his poetry,
Campbell, Thomas, esq., 145, 146, 147, 148. 49.
194. 211. 229. 262.444. 477. 690. H is Chauncy, Captain, 559.
4 Lives of the Poets,* 476, 477. H is Chaworth, Mary Anne (afterwards Mrs.
* Gertrude of Wyoming,* 477. Musters), L ord Byron’s early attachment
Canning, R igh t H on. George, 189. H is to, 26, 27, 28. 84. Fragm ent written
oratory, 184. H is opinion of the ‘ Bride shortly after her marriage, 85. Farewell
of Abydos,* 221. to, 85. Stanzas to, on the author’s leav­
Canning, Sir Stratford, his poem entitled ing England, 85.
‘ Buonaparte,* 249. 262. 4 Cliilde Alarique,* 204.
Canova, his early love, 9. H is bust of Helen, 4 Childe Harold’s Pilgrimage,* 122, 123.
332. 133. 136. 139. 141. 151. 157. 250. 301.
Cant, the grand prim um  mobile of England, 308. 338. 360. 362. 365, 366. 390. 443.
690. 559. 582.
Cantemir, Demetrius, his 1 H istory of the Chillon, Castle of, 308. 312. 350.
Ottoman Empire,* 47. ‘ Chillon, Prisoner of,’ 320. 356.
Carlile, Richard, 427. Christ, 696.
Carlisle (Frederic Howard), fifth E arl of, 1 Christabel,’ 290. 311. 332. 335.
becomes Lord Byron’s guardian, 11. 13. Cicero, Antony’s treatment of, 200.
H is alleged neglect of his ward, 75, 76, 77. Cid, 47.
88. 108. Proposed reconciliation between Cigars, 213.
Lord Byron and, 241. 244. 257. Cintra, 92. 95.
Carlisle (Isabella Byron), Countess of, 11. Clare (John Fitzgibbon), E arl of, 21, 22, 23,
Caroline, Queen of England, 454. 461, 462. 24. 148. 540. 551. 560. 567.
465. 525. Clare, John, poet, 706.
Carmarthen, Marchioness of, 3. 196. Clärens, 308. 312. 317.
Caro, Annibale, his translations from the Claridge, M r., 21.
classics, 477. 4 Clarissa Ilarlow e,’ 216.
Carpenter, James, 57. Clarke, D r. Edward Daniel, 712.
Carr, Sir John, 92. 151. Clarke, Rev. Jam es Stanier, his ‘Naufragia,’
Cartwright, Major, 401. 186.
Cary, Rev. H enry Francis, his translation of Clarke, Iiewson, 81.
Dante, 399. Classical education, 65, 66.
Castellan, A. L ., his * Mœurs des Ottomans,’ Claudian, 391.
194. Claughton, M r., 173. 258, 259.
Castlcreagh, Viscount (Robert Stewart, M ar­ Clayton, M r., 21.
quis of Londonderry), 283, 284. 310. 391, Cleopatra, 200.
392. Clitumnus, the river, 357.
Castri, village of, 99. Clubs, 303.
Catholic emancipation, 163. Coates, Romeo, his Lothario, 148.
1 Cato,* Pope’s prologue to, 168. Cobbett, William, 201. Epigram on his
Catullus, his 4 Atys ’ not licentious, 707. 
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digging up Tom Paine’s bones, 432.
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Cochrane, Lord, 230. 511.
Cockney school of poetry, 707.
Cogni, M argarita (the Fornarina), 383. 
Coldham, M r., 155.
Coleridge, Samuel Taylor, esq., his ‘ Devil’s 
W alk,’ 215. H is ‘ Remorse,’ 278. H is 
‘ Zopolia,’ 289. H is ‘ Biographia Literaria,’ 
367. H is ‘ Christabel,’ 290. 311. 332. 
335. See also, 146, 147, 148. 243. 278. 
288, 289. 332. 335.
Coliseum, 367.
Colman, George, esq., his prologue to * Phi- 
laster,’ 168.
Colman, George, Jun., esq., parallel between 
Sheridan and, 182. 288.
Colocotroni, 621. 627.
Colonna, Cape, 100. 104. 113. Columns of, 
693.
Columbiad, Joel Barlow’s, 49.
Concanen, M r., 285.
Congreve, self-educated, 48. H is comedies,
230. 440. Driven from the stage by Mrs. 
Centi ivre, 492.
Constance (a  German lady), 478.
Constant, Benjamin de, his ‘ Adolphe,’ 310. 
Constantinople, 105, 106, 107. 109. 351. 
Cooke, George Frederick, comedian, 192. 
252.
Coolidge, M r., 515, 516.
Copet, 309, 310. 321.
Cordova, Admiral, 93.
Cordova, Sennorita,, 93.
‘ Corinne,’ notes written by Lord Byron in 
a copy of, 407.
Corinth, 111.
Cork, Countess of, 276.
Cornwall, Barry (Bryan W alter Proctor), 
492. 529.
‘ Corsair, th e ; a  Talc,’ 227. 231. 236. 245. 
301.
Cosmopolite, Lc, 139.
Cotin, L ’Abbé, 76.
Cottle, Joseph, 81.
Cottin, Madame, 703.
‘Courier,’ its vcncmous attacks on LordByron,
226. 240. 242. 257.
Courtenay, John, esq., anecdotes of, 185. 
Cowell, Mr. John, 154. 267.
Cowley, Abraham, his ‘ Essays ’ quoted, 29.
H is character, 180.
Cowper, Earl, 257. 578.
Cowper, Countess, 533.
Cowper, William, famous at cricket and 
football, 21. H is remark on the English 
system of education, 22. n. H is spaniel
‘ Beau,’ 74. An example of filial tenderness, 
127. No poet, 697. H is translation of 
H om er, 697.
Crabbe, Rev. George, 76, 77. 367. 391. 
H is ‘ Resentment,’ 191. The father of 
present poesy, 372.
Crebillon, the younger, his marriage, 704. 
Cribb, Tom, pugilist, 204, 205. 706.
‘ Critic,’ Sheridan’s, too good for a  farce, 
215.
Croker, R ight Hon. John Wilson, his query 
concerning the title of the ‘ Bride of Aby- 
dos,’ 212. H is guess as to the origin of 
‘ Beppo,’ 377. Lord Byron’s letter to,
190. See also, 237. 243. 343. 373. 377. 
463.
Crosby, Benjamin, bookseller, 56, 57. 
Curioni, Signor, singer, 496.
Curran, R ight H on. John Philpot, 196. 
304.
‘ Curse of Kehama,’ 138. 146.
‘ Curse of Minerva,’ 162. 175.
Curzon, M r., 20, 21. 50.
Cuvier, Baron, 530.
D .
Dallas, Robert Charles, 58. 62, 63, 64, 65. 
121, 122. 126. 131. 149. 235. 243. 437. 
Lord Byron’s letters to, 63, 64. 121. 133, 
134, 135, 136, 137, 138, 139. 242. 
Dallaway, Rev. James, his ‘ Constantinople ’ 
quoted, 179.
D ’Alton, John, esq., his ‘ Derm id,’ 283. 
Dandies, 228. 303.
Dante, his early passion for Beatrice, 9. H is 
infelicitous marriage, 268. 298. H is popu­
larity, 485. H is gentle feelings, 485. 
Lord Byron’s resemblance to, 644. See 
also, 21. n. 268. 485.
Dante, Prophecy of, 438. 443.
D ’Arblay, Madame (M iss Burney), 147, 148.
224. H er ‘ Cecilia,’ 147.
Darnlcy, death of, a fine subject for a drama, 
246.
‘ Darkness,’ 321.
Davies, Scrope, esq., 61. 129. 133. 137. 234.
304. 324.
Davy, Sir H um phry, 442, 443. 446. 
Dawkins, M r., 557.
Death, 363. 408. 482, 483.
Death, in the Apocalypse, 313.
D e Bath, Lord, 21.
Deformity, an incentive to distinction, 306. 
D ’Egville, John, ballet-master, 70.
Délavai, Sir Francis Blake, 486.
Delawarr (G eorge-John W est), fifth Earl, 
23. 40. 148.
Delia, poetical epistle from, to Lord Byron, 
297.
Dalladecima, Count, 607. H is opinion of 
Lord Byron’s conduct in Greece, 607.
Delphi, fountain of, 99, 100.
Demetrius, 176.
Denham, his ‘ Cowper’s H ill,’ 179.
D ent de Jamen, 312.
Dervish Tahiri, Lord Byron’s faithful Arnaout 
guide, 290.
* Devil’s W alk,’ 215.
Devonshire, Duchess of (Lady Elizabeth 
Foster), her character of the Roman go­
vernment, 518.
‘ D iary of an Invalid,’ Matthews’s, 455.
Dibdin, Thomas, play-wright, 513.
Dick, M r., 60.




Dionysius a t Corinth, 234.
D ’Isracli, J . ,  esq., his ‘Essay on the Literary 
Character,’ 21. 119. 270. H is ‘ Quarrels 
of Authors,’ 231. H is rem ark on the 
effect of medicine upon the mind and 
spirits, 536.
‘ Distrest Mother,’ excellence of the epilogue 
to, 168.
D ’lvernois, Sir Francis, 303.
Divorce, 217.
Dogs, fidelity of, 73. 273.
Don, Brig of, 12.
Donegal, Lady, 229.
‘ D on Juan ,’ 12. 17. 391, 392. 395. 401. 
404, 405. 420, 421. 424. 426. 442. 458. 
464.495,496.522.524. 526. 528.563,564. 
570.
* Donna Bianca,’ 463.
Don Quixote, 119.
D ’Orsay, Count, 576. 578, 579. H is ‘ Jou r­
nal,’ 578, 579. Lord Byron’s letter to, 580.
Dorset (George-John-Frederick), fourth
D uke of, 23. 276.
Dorville, M r., 401.
Douglas, Hon. Frederick, 428.
Dramatists, old English, full of gross faults, 
492. N ot good as models, 502.
* Dream, The,* 321.
Dreams, 204.
Drummond, Sir William, 146. H is 1 Œ dipus 
Juda ïcus/ 147.
© =
D rury, Rev. H enry, Lord Byron’s letters 
to, 66. 89. 103. 117. 267.
D rury, Rev. D r. Joseph, his account of Lord 
Byron’s disposition and capabilities while 
a t Harrow, 19, 20.
D rury, M ark, 29.
D rury Lane Theatre, 167. 172. 174. 287.
Dryden, his praise of Oxford, at the expense 
of Cambridge, 65.
‘ Duenna,’ Lord Byron’s partiality for the 
songs in, S3.
‘ D uet between Campbell and Bowles,* 499.
Duff, Colonel (L ord  Byron’s godfather), 7.
Duff, Miss Mary (afterwards Mrs. Robert 
Cockburn), L ord Byron’s boyish attach­
m ent for, 9. 202.
Dumont, M ., 410.
Dwyer, M r., 104.
Dyer’s ‘ Grongar H ill/  695.
E .
Eboli, Princess of, epigram on her losing an 
eye, 704.
Eclectic Review, its strictures on ‘ H ours of 
Idleness,’ 63.
Eddleston ( Cambridge chorister), 53,54. 140.
Edgecombe, M r., 396. 401.
Edgeworth, Richard Lovell, esq., sketch of, 
480.
Edgeworth, Maria, 229. 479, 480.
Edinburgh Annual Register, 141.
Edinburgh Review, 68, 69, 72. 80, 81. 193 
203. 207. 258. 502.
Education, English system of, 22. 65.
Eighers, the, 313.
Ekenhead, M r., 497.
Elba, Isle of, 248.
Eldon, E arl of, 78. 157. Anecdote of, 163.
Eloquence, state of, in England, 184.
E lgin, Lord, 126.
Ellice, Edward, esq., 561.
Ellis, George, esq., 201.
Elliston, Robert William, comedian, 167. 169.
Endurance, of more worth than talent, 324.
‘ English Bards and Scotch Reviewers/ 58. 
79, 80. 108. 121. 162. 193. 195. 207. 262. 
279. 369. 496. 688.
English system of education, 22. 65.
Englishman, Otway’s three requisites for an,
132.
Envy, 697.
Ephesus, ruins of, 105.
Epigram  on Moore’s Operatic Farce, or Far­
cical Opera, 137. From the French of 
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Rulhières, 406. On my Wedding-day 4S2., 
OnCobbett’s digging up Tom Paine’sbones, 
432. ‘ The world is a bundle of hay,’ 432.
On my Wedding, 462. On the Braziers’ 
Company having resolved to present an 
Address to Queen Caroline, 494. On Lord 
Castlereagh, 432.
Epistle, to a Friend, in answer to some Lines 
exhorting the author to ‘ banish care,’ 140.
( Epistle to Augusta,’ 322.
Epitaph on John Adams, of Southwell, a 
carrier, who died of drunkenness, 51. For 
W illiam P itt, 432.
Erskine, Lord, 185. 230. 232.
Essex (G eorge-Capei), fifth E arl of, 257. 282.
Esterre, M rs., 282.
Euxine, or Black Sea, description of, 692.
Ewing, D r., 18.
E x e te r’Change, visit to, 199.
F .
Faber, Rev. George, 192.
F ain ting , sensation of, 310.
Falconer, his ‘ Shipw reck,’ 691. 695. 
F a lk lan d  (L u c iu s  C ary), V iscount, 77. 
F alkner, M r., 42.
F a ll o f T ern i, 357.
F alm outh , 90.
Fam e, 210. 214. 398. 471. 478. 516. 
F a rre ll ,  D ., esq ., 60, 61.
Fatalism , 205.
‘ F a th e r o f L ig h t!  g rea t God o f H eaven ,’ 51. 
F aust, G oethe’s, 350. 368.
Faustu s, M arlow ’s, 368.
F aw cett, Jo h n , com edian, 491.
Fazio, M ilm an’s tragedy  of, 377.
Fazzioli, the  V enetian, 376.
F e a r , 83.
F errara, L o rd  B yron’s v isit to , 397, 398.
Certosa cem etery at, 397, 398.
Fersen, C ount, 330.
F id ler, E rnest, 7.
F ie ld ing , the  prose H o m er o f h um an  n a tu ri,  
471.
F in lay , K irk m an , esq., 600.
Fitzgerald , L o rd  E dw ard , 230. Sonnet on 
th e  repeal o f his forfeiture, 405.
F itzgera ld , W illiam  Thom as, esq., poetaster, 
237. 243.
Flem ish school o f pain ting , 325.
F letcher, W illiam  (L o rd  B y ro n ’s valet), 88. 
97. 101. 103. 107, 108. 110. 114. 116. 
229. 635. 637. 640.
Flood, R ight Hon. H enry , 185.
Florence (M rs. Spencer Sm ith), 94. Stanzas 
to, 94.
Florence, 353. 540.
Foote, Miss, actress (now Countess of H ar­
rington), 253.
Forbes, Lady Adelaide, 188. 356.
Forresti, G ., 176.
Forsyth, Joseph, esq., his ‘ Italy,’ 357. 455.
Fortune, 125. 266. 337.
4 Foscari, the Two ; an Historical Tragedy,’ 
515.
Foscolo, Ugo, 392. 456, 457. H is ‘ Essay 
on Petrarch ,’ 270. 644.
Fountain of Arethusa, Lord Byron’s visit to, 
595.
Fox, R ight Hon. Charles James, 184. 380.
Fox, Henry, 207. 212. 355. 576.
Francesca of Rimini, 439. 483.
Francis, Sir Philip, the probable author of 
Junius, 376.
4 Frankenstein,’ Mrs. Shelley’s, 320. 394.
Franklin, Benjamin, 205.
Frederick the Second, the only monarch 
worth recording in Prussian annals, 47.
Free press in Greece, 620.
Frere, R ight Plon. John Hookham, his 
4 Whistlecraft,’ 368.
Fribourg, 315.
Friday, supposed unluckiness of, 592.
G .
Galignani, M ., 461. 463. 493. 495. 544, 545. 
551.
Galileo, 352, 352. n.
Galt, John, esq., 122. 210. 214. H is 4 Life 
of Byron,’ xix.
Gamba, Count P ietro, 119.423. 467. 517. 
529. 592. 595. 599. 608. 614, 615. 628. 
632. 639.
Gaming, 86.
Garrick, Sheridan’s Monologue on, 215.
Gay, Madame Sophie, 445. 460.
Gay, Mlle. Delphine, 460.
Gell, Sir William, 76. 212. Review of his 
4 Geography of Ithaca,’ and 4 Itinerary of 
Greece,’ 670.
Geneva, Lake of, 315.
George the Fourth, Sonnet to, on the re­
peal of Lord Edw ard Fitzgerald’s forfeit­
ure, 405.
Georgies, a finer poem than the Æneid, 
696.
Germany and the Germans, 478.
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Ghost, the Newstead, 262. preference for his Latin poems, 123. An
« Giaour, The ; a Fragm ent of a Turkish example of filial tenderness, 127. H is
T ale/ 178, 179. 186. 190. 194, 195. 200. Elegy, 490. 694. 696.
221. 545. Gray, May (Lord Byron’s nurse), 5. 12, 13.
Gibbon, Edward, esq., his remark on public 18.
schools, 29, 30. H is acacia, 308. Errors Greece, past and present condition of, 529.
in, 369. H is Rem ark on his own History, Greek islands, resources for an emigrant po­
551. pulation in, 587.
Gifford, William, esq., 80. 134. 136, 137. Greeks, character of the, 104. Cause of the
161. 176. 187. 201. 219. 237. 239. 252. purity with which they wrote their own
301. 310. 324. 326. 339. 353. 367. 453. language, 48.
455, 456. 517. 526. 531. 549. Gregson, pugilist, 706.
Gilchrist, Octavius, 687, 688. 690. 701, 702. Grenville (W illiam  W yndham), Lord, 163.
705. 707, 708. 184.
Giordani, Signor, 352. 437. Grevillc, Colonel, 160.
Giorgione, 352. 422. H is picture of his wife, Grey, Charles (afterwards E arl Grey), 163.
352. 422. H is judgm ent of Solomon,437. 184. 233. 479.
Giraud, Nicolo, 114. 132. Grey de Ruthven, Lord, 26. 71.
‘ Glenarvon,’ by Lady Caroline Lam b, 309, Grillparzer, his tragedy of Sappho, 477. Cha­
310. 330. 348. 363. racter of his writings, 478.
Glenbcrvie ( Sylvester Douglas), first Lord, Grimaldi, Joseph, 70.
his Treatise on Tim ber, 212. H is ‘ Ricci­ Grimm, Baron, 198. 229. 480. 485. 488. 704.
ardetto / 556. H is Correspondence as valuable as M u­
Glennie, D r. (L ord  Byron’s preceptor), 15. ratori or Tiraboschi, 485.
H is account of his pupil’s studies, 16. Grindenwald, the, 310. 314,
Glover, M rs., actress, 287. * Grongar H il l /  Dyer’s, 695.
Godwin, W illiam, 299. Guercino, 325.
Goethe, his * Kennst du das L and / &c. imi­ Guiccioli, Count, 393. 399. 401. 409. 419.
tated, 218. H is saying of L ord Byron, 427. 429. 432. 447. 450.
306. 560. H is « F aust/ 350. 368. 552. Guiccioli (Teresa Gamba), Countess, 392,
H is remarks on ‘ M anfred/ 448. Dedi­ 393. 399. 401, 402. 409. 419. 427. 429.
cation of * Marino Faliero ’ to, 459. H is 432. 439. 445. 447. 450, 451. 467. 517.
‘ Werther,* 459. H is Giaour story, 545. 528, 529. 538. 566. 590. 601.
Lord Byron’s letter to, 594. H is tribute Guilford, E arl of, 546.
to the memory of Lord Byron, 593. Guinguené, P . L ., 198. 485.
Goetz, Countess, 349.
Goldsmith, Oliver, his epilogue to ‘ The
Gulley, John, pugilist, 706.
Sister,’ 168.
Gordon, Sir John, of Bogagicht, 459. 461. H .
Gordon, Duchess of, 56.
Gordon, M r., 607. Hafiz, the oriental Anacreon, 48.
Gordon, Lord Alexander, 56. Hailstone, Professor, 38.
Gordon, Pryce, esq., 307. H all, Captain Basil, 383. Lord Byron’s
Gordons of Gight, 2. letter to, 383.
Gower, E arl (now D uke of Sutherland), Hamilton, Lady Dalrymple, 395.
214. Hancock, Charles, esq., 608. Lord Byron’s
Gradus ad Parnassum, Lord Byron’s tri­ letters to, 610. 612, 613, 614. 616.
angular, 206. 627.
Grafton ( George Henry Fitzroy), fourth Hannibal, saying of, 146.
D uke of, 163. Hanson, John, esq. (Lord Byron’s soli­
Grainger, his * Ode to Solitude/ 692. citor), 19. 73. 98. 103. 116. 230. 364.
Grant, David, his * Battles and W ar Pieces,’ 386. 575.
6. Hanson, Miss (afterwards Countess of Ports­
Grattan, R ight H on. H enry, 304. mouth), 230. 575.




H arley, Lady Charlotte (the ‘ Ian the’ to 
whom the first and second cantos of 1 Childe 
Harold ’ are dedicated), 177.
Harley, Lady Jane, 287.
Harness, Rev. William, 23. 145, 146. 160, 
H is sermons quoted, 59. Lord Byron’s 
letters to, 66, 79, 145, 146. 148.
Harris, his ‘ Philosophical Inquiries,* 100.
Harrow , 19, 20, 21. 26. 50. 60. 64
H arte , D r. W alter, 47.
Harrowby, E arl of, 157.
H artington, Marquis of (afterwards sixth 
D uke of Devonshire), 54.
Harvey, Mrs. Jane, 395.




H azlitt, W illiam, his style, 484.
‘ Heaven and E arth  ; a  Mystery,’ 551.
‘ Hebrew Melodies,’ 273. 276. 289. 291.
Helen, Lines on Canova’s bust of, 332.
‘ H e ll,’ 124.
Hellespont, 103. 105. 497.
Hemans, Mrs., her ‘ Restoration,’ 311. Cha­
racter of her poetry, 447. 455.
Henley, Orator, 98.
Herbert, Rev. William, 448.
H ero and Leander, 103. 105.
H ill, Aaron, 471.
‘ H ills of Annesley, bleak and barren,’ 28.
‘ H ints from Horace,’ 114. 121, 122. 139. 
141. 439. 454. 464.
Historians, L ist of, perused by Lord Byron 
at nineteen, 46.
Hobbes, Thomas, 47.
Hobhousc, R ight Hon. Sir John Cam, Bart., 
96, 97. 120. 32. 60. 61, 62. 80. 129. 132,
133. 137. 147. 153. 227. 230. 258. 310. 
339. 350. 365. 370. 386. 433. 532.
Hodgson, Rev. Francis, 90, 91, 92.150. H is 
< Friends,’ 892. Lines to, written on 
board the Lisbon packet, 90. H is ‘ Childe 
Harold’s Monitor,’ 505. Epistle to, in 
answer to some lines exhorting Lord Byron 
to banish care, 140. Lord Byron’s let­
ters to, 73, 74. 89. 91. 105. 112. 115. 140. 
147. 153. 157. 240. See also, 73, 74. 89. 
147. 153. 157. 190. 193. 199, 200. 202. 
210. 221. 227. 267. 329.
Hogg, James, E ttrick  shepherd, 259. 262. 
458.
Holcroft, Thomas, his ‘ Memoirs,’ 324.
Holdernesse, Lady, 18.
Holland, Lord, 81. 154. 157. 184. 199. 211.
il
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Lord Byron’s letters to, 154. 157. 165, 
166, 167, 168, 169, 170, 171.
Holland, Lady, 166. 200.
Holland, D r., 97. 195. 257.
Holmes, M r., m iniature painter, 501. 524. 
Homer, geography of, 476. Visit to the 
school of, 595.
Hope, Thomas, esq., his ‘ Anastasius,’ 455. 
Hope, 483.
Hoppner, R. B., esq., his account of L ord 
Byron’s mode of life at Venice, 373. 417. 
‘ Lines on the birth of his son,’ 374. 
L ord Byron’s letters to, 366. 371. 397. 
400, 401. 423, 424. 431. 433,434. 446. 
501. 508. 511,512. 519.
Horace, Lord Byron’s early dislike to, 65.
‘ Horace in London,’ 177.
‘ Horæ Ionica;,’ 136.
Horner, Francis, esq., 208. 346.
Horestan Castle, 1.
H ours of Idleness,’ 43. 56. 58. 63. Critique 
of the Edinburgh Review upon, 67. 
Howson, Miss, 144.
Howard, Hon. Frederick, 284.
Hoyle, Rev. Charles, 76.
Hume, David, his Essays, 59. H is 1 Treatise 
of H um an Nature,’ 69.
H unt, John, 570. 572.
H unt, Leigh, Lord Byron’s first meeting 
with, 183. Described, 209. 380. H is 
‘ Rim ini,’ 289. 293. H is ‘ Foliage,’ 379. 
H is * Byron and some of his Contem­
poraries,’ 573. See also, 189. 209. 289. 
293. 347. 350, 351. 380. 547. 553. 563. 
565. 570. 572, 573, 574. 711, 712.
H unter, P ., esq., 21.
H urd, Bishop, his remark on academical 
studies, 65.
Hutchinson, Colonel, his Memoirs, 2. 
Hym ettus, 693.
Ilypochondriacism, 707.
Ian th e  (L a d y  C harlo tte  H arley ), dedication 
o f  ‘ Childe H a ro ld ’ to, 177.
Ida, M ount, 104.
Im agination , 696.
Im m o rta lity  o f th e  soul, 187. 482. 550. 652. 
Im provvisatore, account o f one a t  M ilan, 
327.
In a , M rs. W ilm o t’s tragedy  of, 281. 
Incan ta tion , 321.
Inchbald , M rs., h e r ‘ Sim ple S tory ,’ 213. 
H e r  * N a tu re  and A rt,’ 213.
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Inez, Stanzas to, 151. admiration of, 252. Effect of his Sir Giles
Interlachen, 313, 314. Overreach on, 252.
Invention, 695. Keats, John, 458. 464. 502. 520. 716.
Iris, 324. Kelly, Miss, actress, 286.
Irish Avatar, 529, 530. Kemble, John Philip, esq., his Coriolanus,
Irving, W ashington, esq., 515. 148. H is Hamlet, 228. Intreats Lord
Italian manners, 436. Byron to write a tragedy, 238. H is acting
Italians, bad translators, except from the described, 252. H is Othello, 253. H is
classics, 477. lago, 253.
Ithaca, excursion to, 595. Kennedy, D r., his Conversations on religion 
with Lord Byron in Cephalonia, 599. Lord 
Byron’s letters to, 626. 628.
J. Kent, M r., his taste in gardening formed byPope, 710.
Jackson, John, professor of pugilism, 70. 206. Kidd, Captain, 89, 90, 91. Strange story
271. 342. Lord Byron’s letters to, 70, related to Lord Byron by, 91.
71. Kien Long, his ‘ Ode to Tea,’ 49.
Jacobsen, M ., 515. Kinnaird, Lord, 366.
Jacqueline, M r. Rogers’s, 257. 259. 261. Kinnaird, Hon. Douglas, 147. 271. 282.
Jeffrey, Francis, esq., 81. 142. 192, 193. 288. 310. Lord Byron’s letters to, 548.
201. 232. 247. 261. 275. 289. 332. 340, 604. 623.
341. 343. 348. 368. 558. 561. Kleist, 607.
Jersey, Countess of, 162. 259. 275. 302. 329. Klopstock, 21.
333. 354. Knight, Galley, esq., 61. H is ‘ Persian
Jesus Christ, 696. Tales,’ 218. 245.
Job, 200. 309. Knox, Captain (B ritish resident at Ithaca),




Johnson, D r., 120. 135. 400. H is prologue Kosciusko, General, 485.
on opening D rury  Lane theatre, 168. I lis Knowllcs, Richard, his History of the Turks,
‘ Vanity of H um an Wishes,’ 475. H is 46. 119.
melancholy, 647. H is ‘ Lives of the Poets,’ Koran, sublime poetical passages in, 48.
699. H is ‘ London,’ 704.
Jones, M r., 61. T
Jones, Richard, comedian, 230. JLi.
Jonson, Ben, his Court Pucellc, 262. La Bruyère, 643.
Jordan, M rs., actress, 230. Lachin-y-gair, 8.
Joy,H enry, esq., his visit to Lord Byron, 364. Lago Maggiore, 324.
642. Lake Leman, 312.
Joukoffsky, Russian poet, 607. Lake School of Poetry, 372. 453.
Ju lie t’s tomb, 327. 332. 349. Lakers, the, 711.
Ju lius Cæsar, 488. Lalla Rookh, 197. 344. 346. 367. 514.
Jungfrau, the, 310. 313. 345. 349. 520.
Junius’s Letters, 376. Lamartine, 447. 451.
Juno, shipwreck of the, 16. Lamb, Hon. George, 81. 288.
Ju ra  mountains, 312. Lamb, Lady Caroline, 164. 214. 364. H er
Juvenal, 234. 475. ‘ Glcnarvon,’ 309, 310. 330. 348.
‘ Lament of Tasso,’ 353. 355.
Lansdowne (H enry  Fitzmaurice Petty),
K. fourth Marquis of, 184.‘ Lara ; a Tale,’ 256, 257. 262. 301.
Kay, M r., painter, 18. Lauderdale, E arl of, 185.
Kaye, Sir Richard, 2. Laura, 352.
Kean, Edward, tragedian, his Richard the La Valière, Madame, 704.
Third, 228. Lord Byron’s enthusiastic Lavender, Nottingham empiric, 14.
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Lawrence, Sir Thomas, 479.
Leacroft, M r., 39.
Leacroft, Miss, 53.
Leake, Colonel, 97. 104.120. H is ‘ Outlines 
of the Greek Revolution,’ 597.
Leander and Hero, 104. 106. 497.
Leckie, Gould Francis, esq., 160.
Lee, H arriet, her ‘ German’s Tale, 536.
Leigh, Colonel, 277.
Leigh, H on. Augusta (Lord Byron’s sister), 
132. 157. 205. 234. 239. 270. 305. 342. 
355. 4 Stanzas to, 305. Epistle to,
322.
Leinster, Duke of, 54.
Leman, Lake, 312.
Le Man, M r., 486.
Leoni, Signor, his translation of Childe H a­
rold, 443.
Lepanto, G ulf of, 100. 233.
Lerici, 568.
Leveson-Gower, Lady Charlotte (afterwards 
Countess of Surrey), 233.
Levis, Duc de, 247.
Lewis, Matthew Gregory, esq., 199, 200. 
209. 217. 288. 323. 349. 362. 491.
4 Liberal, The,’ 553. 563. 569, 570. 572, 
573, 574. 589.
Liberty, 476.
Life, 213. 475. 482. 515. 552.
Lines to my Son, 51. To a Lady, on being 
asked my reason for quitting England, 85. 
To Mr. Hodgson, written on board the 
Lisbon packet, 90. W ritten in the tra­
vellers’ book a t Orchomenus, 101. On 
Lord Thurlow’s Poems, 181. To Lord 
Thurlow, 182. To Thomas Moore, on 
visiting Leigh H u n t in prison, 183. On 
reading that Lady Byron had been patron­
ess of a charity ball, 322. On my thirty- 
third birthday, 481. Inscribed, 4 On this 
day I  complete my thirty-sixth year,’ 615.
Lisbon, 91, 92. 138. 351.
Liston, Sir Robert, 176.
Liston, John, comedian, 152. 424.
L ittle’s Poems, 39. 425.
Livadia, 595.
Liver, 506.
Liverpool, E arl of, 199.
Livy, 180.
Lloyd, Charles, esq., 146.
Loch Leven, 13.
Locke, his treatise on education, 29. H is 
contempt for Oxford, 65.
Lockart, J .  G ., esq., his Life of Burns, 46. 
H is marriage with Miss Scott, 548.
Londo, Andrea, Greek patriot, 620. 630. 
Account of, 620. Lord Byron’s le tter to, 
620.
Londonderry ( Robert Stewart), second Mar­
quis of, 565. 589. See also Castlercagh. 
Long, Edw ard Noel, esq., 32. 60. 140. 
Longevity, 535.
Longmans, Messrs., 126. 260. 277.
Love, not the principal passion for tragedy, 
492. Success in, dependent on fortune, 
704.
Low spirits, 542.
Lowe, Sir Hudson, 304.
Lucretius, 202. 696.
Luc, Jean André de, 350.
Luddites, Song for the, 331.
Ludlow, General, regicide, his monument, 
311. H is domai inscription, 470. 
Lushington, D r., 662.
Lutzerode, Baron, 559.
Luxembourg, Maréchal, 704.
Lyttelton, George, Lord, 63. Lord Byron 
compared to, 63.
Lyttelton, Thomas, Lord, 63.
M .
Machinery, effects of, 155.
Mackenzie, Henry, esq., his notice of Lord 
Byron’s early poems, 42. 52.
Mackintosh, Sir James, 195. 208, 209. 217.
231. 323.
Macnamara, A rthur, esq., 60.
Mafra, 92.
Mahomet, 203.
Maid of Athens, 101. 105.
Maitland, Sir Thomas, 608.
Malamocco, wall of, 696.
4 Manfred ; a Dramatic Poem,’ 340. 342. 
345, 346. 351, 352. 361. 363. 368. 375. 
Goethe’s remarks on, 448.
Manscl, D r., Bishop of Bristol, 38. 62. 
Manton, 120.
* Manuel,’ M aturin’s, 351. 358. 362.
Mardcn, M rs., actress, 284.
Marianna Segati, 329. 331, 332. 335. 355.
‘ Marino Faliero, Doge of Venice ; an H is­
torical Tragedy,’ 340. 348, 441. 444. 451. 
453. 456, 457. 477. 480. 492, 493. 496. 
499, 500. 509. 513. 519 
Marlow, his 4 Faustus,’ 368.
4 Marmion,’ 301.
Marriage ceremony, 230.
Marriages, great cause of unhappy ones, 296. 
Mary of Aberdeen, 41.
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Massaniello, 483.
M aterialism, 653.
Mathews, Charles, comedian, 280.
M aturin, Rev. Charles, 287. 300. 310. 347, 
348. 351. 358. 362. H is ‘ Bertram,’ 287. 
367, 368. H is * M anuel,’ 351. 358. 362.
M atter, 653.
Matthews, John, esq., of Belmont, 129.
Matthews, Charles Skinner, esq., 32. 60, 61. 
129,130. 132. 135. L ord Byron’s account 
of, 61. 129. H is visit to Newstead, 82. 
Tributes to his memory, 129.
Matthews, H enry, esq., 129. H is ‘ Diary 
of an Invalid,’ 455. Account of, 463.
Matthews, Rev. A rthur, 129.
M atthison, Frederic, his ‘ Letters from the 
Continent,’ 309.
Maugiron, epigram on the loss of his eye,
704.
Mavrocordato, Prince, 602. 605, 606. Lord 
Byron’s letter to, 602. Proclamation issued 
by him, on Lord Byron’s death, 638.
Mawman, Joseph, bookseller, 527, 528.
‘ Mazeppa,’ 391.
Medicine, effects of, on the mind and spirits, 
536.
Medwin, M r., 565, 566, 567.
Mcillerie, 308. 317. 320.
Melbourne, Lady, 201. 206. 379. 533.
Mendelshon, his habitual melancholy, 706.
Mcngaldo, Chevalier, 397. 498.
Mcrivalc, J .  H ., esq., 225. 229. His* Ron­
ces vail cs,’ 229. H is review of Grimm’s 
Correspondence,’ 229. Lord Byron’s letter 
to, 229.
Metastasio, 198.
Meyler, Richard, esq., 304.
Mezzophanti, 654.
Milan, 325. Cathedral, 325. Ambrosian 
library at, 325. Brera gallery, 325. 
Napoleon’s trium phal arch, 325. State of 
society, 327.
Milbanke, Sir Ralph, 266. 274. 284. 292.
Milbanke, Lady. See Noel.
Milbanke, Miss (afterwards Lady Byron), 
209. 225. 231. 263, 264, 265, 266. See 
Byron, Lady.
Miller, Rev. D r., his Essay on Probabilities, 
266.
Miller, W illiam, bookseller, refuses to publish 
Childe Harold, 126.
Milligen, M r., 603. 635, 636. 664.
Milman, Rev. H enry H art, his « Fazio,’ 376.
Milnes, Robert, esq., 60, 184.
Milo, 234.
Milton, his im itation of Ariosto, 151. H is 
practice of dating his poems followed by 
Lord Byron, 51. H is dislike to Cambridge, 
65. H is infelicitous marriage, 271. H is 
disregard o f painting and sculpture, 412. 
H is * material thunder,’ 696.
* M irrra,’ of Alfieri, effect of the represent­
ation of, on Lord Byron, 404.
Miser, 560.
Missiaglia, Venetian bookseller, 378. 
Mistress, * cannot be a  friend,’ 206.
Mitchell, Thomas, esq., 183. H is translation 
of Aristophanes, 455.
M obility, 645.
Modern gardening, Pope the chief inventor 
of, 710.
Moira, E arl o f (afterwards M arquis of H as­
tings), 163.
Monçada, Marquis, 370.
‘ M onk,’ Lewis’s, 213. * The philtered ideas
of a jaded voluptuary,’ 213.
Mont Blanc, 319.
Montbovon, 312.
Montague, Edw ard W ortley, esq., 203. 
Montague, Lady M ary W ortley, 370. 387.
705. 712.
* Monthly L iterary Recreations,’ L ord Byron’s
review of W ordsworth’s poems in, 669. 
M onti, his Aristodemo, 228. Account of, 
327.
Moore, Thomas, esq., his first acquaintance 
with Lord Byron, 142. Duel between 
M r. Jeffrey and, 142. H is person and 
manners described, 204. H is poetry, 
206. Lines on his Operatic Farce, or 
Farcical Opera, 137. * H is Lalla Rookh,* 
344. 346. 367. 514. 520. H is  * Loves 
of the Angels,’ 576.
Moore, Peter, esq., 288.
Morgan, Lady, 374. 453. H er * Ita ly ,’ 524, 
525.
M organte Maggiore of Pulci, 434. 436.
442. 455. 493. 528. 551.
M orning Post, its attacks on Lord Byron,
227. 242, 243, 244.
Morosini, his siege of Athens, 230.
Mosaic chronology, 653.
Mosti, Count, 397.
M other, future conduct of a child dependent 
on the, 128.
M ount Ida, 104.
M uir, M r., 609, 610. 612. 616.
Mule, M rs., L ord Byron’s housemaid, 229. 
274.
Miiller, Johnnes, historian, 309.
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Muloch, Muley, 465. H is ‘ Atheism an­ O’Neil, Miss, actress, 252.
swered,’ 438. Orators, only two thorough ones, in all an­
M uratori, 485. tiquity, 185. * Things of ages,’ 185.
Murillo, 352. Orchomenus, 101. Lines written in the
M urray, John, esq., his first acquaintance with travellers’ book at, 101.
Lord Byron, 126. ‘ The modern Tonson,’ Orrery, E arl of, his Life of Swift quoted,
178. * The Ava% of publishers,’ 187. ‘ The 270.
M okanna of booksellers,’ 361. See also, Osborne, Lord Sidney, 432.
133. 139. 217. 201, 202. 222. 236. 239. Otello, Rossini’s, 376.
282. 290. 299. 310. 361. 374. 395. 456. Otway, his three requisites for an Englishman,
495. 525. 529. 532. 560. 624. 132. H is Bclvidera, 348
M urray, old Joe (L o rd  Byron’s servant), 11. Ouchy, 320.
74. 121. Owenson, Miss, 229. See M organ, Lady.
Music, 486. Oxford, Gibbon’s bitter recollections of, 65.
Musters, M rs., 85. See Chaworth. Dryden’s praise of, at the expense of Cam­
‘ M y Grandmother’s Review, the British,’ bridge, 65.
Lord Byron’s letter to the editor of, 406. Oxford, E arl of, 174. 176. 187. 
Oxford, Countess of, 174. 176. 187.
N.
Napier, Colonel, 606, 607, 608. H is testi­ P.
mony to the benevolence and soundness of Painting, 325. O f all arts, the most super­
Lord Byron’s views with regard to Greece, ficial and unnatural, 353;
607, 608. Palavicini, M arquis, 575.
Naples, the second best sea view, 351. ‘Paradise of Fools,’ 151.
Napoleon. See Buonaparte. ‘ Parisina,’ 300, 301.
N ature, 691. 711. Parker, Sir Peter, 266.
N ature, Prayer of, 51. Parker, M argaret, Lord Byron’s boyish love
Naufragia, Clarke’s, 186. for, 17.
Nepean, M r., 161. Parker, Lady, 70.
Nepean, Sir Evan, 161. Parkins, Miss Fanny, 262.
Nerni, 320. Parliament, Lord Byron’s Speeches in, 155.
Newfoundland dog, Inscription on the Monu­ 163. 184. 199. 674. 676. 681.
ment of a, 73. Parnassus, 99, 100.
Newstead Abbey, 2. 11. 77. 82. 173. 192. Parr, D r., 390. 479.
201. 263. Parry, Captain, 611. 617. 619. 621. 623,
Nicopolis, ruins of, 97. 624. 628. 636, 637. 650.
N ight, 653. Parucca, Signor, 627.
Nobility o f thought and style defined, 712. Parthenon, 693.
Noel, Lady, 293. 350. 353. 453. 513. 550. Party, 217.
559. 662. Pasquali, Padre, 335, 336. 372.
Norfolk ( Charles Howard), twelfth D uke of, Past, the best prophet of the future, 483.
163. Paterson, M r. (Lord Byron’s tu tor a t A ber­
Nottingham  frame-breaking bill, 154. deen), 6.
Novels, 213. Paul, St., translation from the Armenian of 
correspondence between the Corinthians
0 .
and, 659.
Pausanias, his ‘ Achaics ’ quoted, 704.
Oak, the Byron, 50. Payne, Thomas, bookseller, 138. 141.
‘ Ode to Napoleon Buonaparte,’ 247. 249. Peel, R ight H on. Sir Robert, 20, 21. 184.
c Ode on Venice,* 387. 303. 456.
O ’Donnovan, P . M ., his * Sir Proteus,’ 256. Penelope, baths of, Lord Byron’s visit to,
‘ Oh ! banish care,’ 140. 595.
O ’Higgins, M r., his Irish tragedy, 287. Penn, Granville, esq., his ‘ Bioscope, or Dial
Olympus, 291. of Life, explained,’ 172.
Penn, William, founder of Quakerism, 205.
Peregrine Pickle, 428.
Perry, James, esq., 175.
Petersburg!!, 192.
Petrarch, his literary and personal character 
interwoven, xvii. H is severity to his daugh­
ter, 271. H is portrait in the Manfrini 
palace, 352. Lord Byron’s agreement in 
character with, 644.
Phillips, Ambrose, his Pastorals, 697.
Phillips, S. M ., esq., 208.
Phillips, Thomas, esq., R. A ., 258.
Philosophers, celibacy of eminent, 270.
Phoenix, Sheridan’s story of the, 181.
Pictures, 352.
Pierce Plowman, 49.
Pigot, Miss, 32, 33. 89. 533. Lord Byron’s 
letters to, 33, 34, 35. 53, 54, 55, 56, 57.
Pigot, D r., 34, 35. H is account of Lord 
Byron’s visit to Iiarrow gatc, 37. Lord By­
ron’s letters to, 34, 35, 36. 127.
Pigot, M rs., Lord Byron’s letter to, 54.
Pindemonte, Ippolito, Lord Byron’s portrait 
of, 357. Character of, 317.
P itt, R ight H on. W illiam, epitaph for, 432.
Plagiarism, 216. 285. 421. 524.
Players, impracticable people, 287.
* Pleasures of H ope,’ 147. 194.
* Pleasures of Memory,’ 77. 194.
Plethora, abstinence the sole remedy for, 337.
Poetry, distasteful to Byron when a boy, 119.
W hen to be employed as the interpreter of 
feeling, 302. Addiction to, whence re­
sulting, 306. New school of, 367. 378.
440. * The feeling of a former world and
future,’ 483. Descriptive, 695. Ethical,
‘ the highest o f all,’ 696. See also, 380. 
442. 483.
Poets, self-educated ones, 48. Unfitted for 
the calm affections and comforts of domestic 
life, 268. Querulous and monotonous 
lives of, 206. See also, 687. 691.
Polidori, D r., 308. 317. 320. 325. 327. 339. 
351. 359. 369. 394. Some account of, 317. 
Anecdotes of, 317. 325. 327. H is ‘ Vam­




Pope, a self-educated poet, 48. An example 
of filial tenderness, 127. H is Prologue to 
Cato, 168. The parent of real English 
poetry, 392. H is imagery, 500. H is 
Essay on Phillips’s Pastorals a model of 
irony, 697. The principal inventor of
modern gardening, 710. H is H om er, 
698, 699. 712. ‘ Letter on Bowles’s Stric­
tures on the Life and W ritings of,’ 687. 
Second Letter, 701. See also, 73. 298. 
367. 391. 440. 461. 464. 500. 689.
Porson, Professor, 215. 374.
Portrait painter, agonies of a, 694.
Pouqueville, M. de, 448.
P ra tt, Samuel Jackson, 69. 80. 134.
‘ P rayer of N ature,’ 50.
Press, free, in Greece, 620.
Prince Regent, 240. 405. Lord Byron’s in­
troduction to, 165. Sonnet to, on the 
repeal of Lord Edw ard Fitzgerald’s for­
feiture, 405.
Prior, Matthew, his Paulo Purgante, 428.
‘ Prisoner o f Chillon,’ 320. 356.
Probabilities, D r. M iller’s Essay on, 266.
Probationary Odes, 175.
Prologues, ‘ only two decent ones in our lan­
guage,’ 168.
‘ Prom etheus,’ of Æ schylus, 368.
‘ Prophecy of D ante,’ 438. 443.
Prophets, 483.
Pulci, his ‘ Morgante Maggiore,’ 434. 436. 
442. 455. 493. 528. 551.
Purling, M r., 72.
Q.
Quarrels of Authors, D ’lsracli’s, 231.
Quarterly Review, 194.
* Quentin D urw ard,’ 609.
R .
Rae, John, comedian, 284.
Raphael, his hair, 355.
Ravenna, 399. 432.
Raymond, Jam es Grant, comedian, 167.
Regnard, his hypochondriacism, 480.
Reinagle, R . R ., his chained eagle, 307.
‘ Rejected Addresses,’ the best of the kind 
since the Rolliad, 175. 697#




Reynolds, Sir Joshua, ‘ not good in history,* 
475.
Reynolds, J .  I I . ,  his ‘ Safic,’ 228. 240.
‘ Ricciardetto,* Lord Glenbervie’s translation 
of, 447. 556.
Richardson, the vainest and luckiest of 
authors, 471.
Riddel, Lady, 26.
Ridge, printer, 35, 36. 55. 239, 240.
Riga, Greek patriot, 619.
Roberts, W illiam, esq. (editor of the British 
Review), 406.
Robins, George, auctioneer, 182. 282.
Robinson Crusoe, 186.
Rocca, M. de, 309.
Rochefoucault, ‘ always right,’ 210. Sayings 
of, 485.
Roderick Random, 119.
Rogers, Samuel, esq., his 4 Pleasures o f Me­
mory,’ 77. 194. H is ‘ Jacqueline,’ 257. 
1 The T ithonus of poetry,’ 351. 1 The father 
of present poesy,’ 372. H is tribute to the 
memory of Lord Byron, 539. Lord Byron’s 
letters to, 154. 177. 241. 259. 292. 297. 
299. 309. 349. See also, 77. 152. 154. 
174. 17H. 181. 194, 195. 203. 206. 211.
231. 256, 257. 259. 264. 344. 347.
Rogers, M r., o f Nottingham  (L ord  Byron’s 
Latin tutor), 14.
Rancliffe, Lord, 252, 253.
Roman Catholic religion, 501.
Romanelli, physician, 112.
Rome, 334. 356. 365.
Romeo, 332.
Roscoe, William, esq., 185.
Rose, William Stewart, esq., his 1 Animali,’ 
377. H is 1 Lines to Lord Byron,’ 377.
Rose glaciers, 310. 314.
Ross, Rev. Mr. (L ord  Byron’s tutor a t Aber­
deen), 6.
Rossini, 376.
Roufigny, Abbé de, 30.
Rousseau, Jean Jacques, Lord Byron’s resem­
blance to, 71. Comparison between Lord 
Byron and, 72. H is marriage, 704.
Rowcroft, M r., 559.
Rubens, his style, 352.
Rushton, Robert (the 4 little page ’ in Childe 
H arold), 88. 93. 151. 153. Lord Byron’s 
letters to, 155.
* Rum inator,’ Sir E gerton Bridges’s, 204.
Rusponi, Countess, 514.
Russell, Lord John, 25. 200.
Rycaut, his ‘ H istory of the T urk s’ first draws 
Lord Byron’s attention to the East, 47. 
119.
St. Lambert, his imitation of Thomson, 485. 
Sanders, M r., painter, 174, 175, 176.
* Sappho,’ of Grillparzer, 477.
1 Sardanapalus, a tragedy,’478. 512. 517. 587.
Satan, 600.
4 Satirist,’ 174.
Saunders, M r., 421.
Scaligers, tomb of the, 328.
Scamander, 104.
Schiller, his 1 Robbers,’ 228. H is 1 Fiesco,’
228. H is 1 Ghost-seer,’ 348.
Schlegel, Frederick, his writings, 483, 484. 
520.
1 School for Scandal,’ Sheridan’s, 215. 440.
School of Hom er, visit to, 595.
Scott, Sir Walter, his dog Maida, 74. H is
‘ Rokeby,’ 201. The 1 monarch of Par­
nassus,’ 206. H is ‘ Lives of the Novelists,’ 
218. H is ‘ Waverley,’ 258. H is first ac­
quaintance with Byron, 279. H is ‘ A nti­
quary,’ 258. H is review of 1 Childe H a­
ro ld ’ in the Quarterly, 341. 343. 346. H is 
4 Tales of my Landlord,’ 355. 357. 472.
‘ The Ariosto of the N orth ,’ 363. 367.
The first British Poet titled for his talent, 
442. H is 4 Ivanhoe,’ 458. H is 4 Mo­
nastery,’ 458. H is 4 Abbot,’ 458. H is 
countenance, 477. H is novels ‘ a  new lite­
ratu re  in themselves,’ 477. H is * Life of 
Swift ’ quoted, 652. H is 4 Marmion,’ 301. 
Lord Byron’s letters to, 165. 546. 557. See 
also, 74. 112. 165. 201. 363. 367. 391. 
437. 442. 472. 477.
Scott, M r., of Aberdeen, 12.
Scott, M r. John, 188. 253.
Scotticisms, 479.
Scriptures, 599.
4 Scourge,’ proceedings against the, fo ra  libel 
on Mrs. Byron, 127.
Sculpture, the most artificial of the arts, 353. 
I ts  superiority to painting, 365. More 
poetical than nature, 694.
Sebastiani, Count, 290.
Sécheron, 315.
Segati, Marianna, 329. 331, 332. 335. 355.
Self-educated poets, 48.
Sensibility, 269.
Separation, miseries of, 207.
Seraglio, 108.
Sestos, 103. 105, 106. 497.
Settle, Elkanah, his 4 Em peror of Morocco,’ 
522.
< Seven before Thebes,’ 368.
Seville, 91, 92.
Seward, Anne, her ‘ Life of Darwin ’ quoted, 
488.
* Sexagenarian,’ Bcloe’s, 374.
4 Shah Nameh,’ the Persian Iliad, 48. 193.
Shakspeare, his infelicitous marriage, 271. 
The worst of models, 517. W ill have 
his decline, 696.
Sharp, William (engraver, and disciple of 
Joanna Southcote), 262, 263.
Sharpe, Richard, esq. (the ‘ Conversationist’), 
205. 231. 323. 475.
Sheil, Richard, esq., 359.
Sheldrake, M r., 15.
Shelley, Percy Bysshe, esq., his 4 Queen Mab,’ 
315. H is portrait of L ord Byron, 382. 
Particulars concerning, 394. H is visit to 
Lord Byron a t Ravenna, 521. Lord By­
ron’s letters to, 546. 557. H is letters toLord 
Byron, 573. See also, 310. 315. 318. 320. 
382. 521. 546. 552. 554. 563, 564. 569.
Shelley, M rs., 319. H er 4 Frankenstein,’ 
319. Lord Byron’s letter to, 574.
Shepherd, John, esq., his letter enclosing his 
wife’s prayer on Lord Byron’s behalf, 542. 
L ord Byron’s answer, 543.
Sheridan, R ight H on. Richard Brinsley, anec­
dotes of, 181. 215. A nd Colman com­
pared, 183. H is eloquence, 215. H is 
conversation, 185. 4 W hatever he did was
the best of its kind,’ 215. H is phœnix 
story, 181. Monody on the death of, 310. 
324.
* Shipwreck,’ Falconer’s, 691. 693.
Shoel, M r., 708.
Shreikhorn, 310.
Siddons, M rs., 252. 279.
* Siege of Corinth,’ 290. 299. 301. 336.
Sigcum, Cape, 692.
Simplon, 324.
Sinclair, George, esq. (now Sir George), the 
prodigy of Harrow school, 21.
Sirmium, 326.




Sligo, Marquis of, 111, 112, 113. 178. H is 
letter on the origin of the 4 Giaour,’ 178.
Smart, Christopher, 187.
Smith, Sir Henry, 62.
Smith, Horace, esq., his 4 Horace in London,’ 
177.
Smith, Mrs. Spencer, account of, 94. • Sec 
* Florence.’
Smith, Miss (afterwards Mrs. Oscar Byrne), 
dancer, 287.




Sonnet to George the Fourth, on the repeal 
of Lord Edw ard Fitzgerald’s forfeiture, 
405.
Sonnets, ‘ the most puling, petrifying, stu­
pidly platonic compositions,’ 216.
Sorelli, his translation of Grillparzer’s 4 Sap­
pho,’ 477.
Sotheby, William, esq., 203. 246. 284, 285. 
287. 301. 351. 358. L ord  Byron’s letters 
to, 284.
4 Soul,’ immortality of the, 187.
Southcote, Joanna, 262, 263.
Southey, Robert, esq., L L .D .,h is  person and 
manners, 195. 203. H is prose and poetry,
203. H is 4 Roderick,’ 273. See also, 138. 
146. 193. 390. 547. 551.
Southwood, on the Divine Government, 600. 
Speeches in Parliament, L ord  Byron’s, 674., 
Spencer, Dowager Lady, 182.
Spencer, W illiam, esq., 303.
Spencer, Countess, 164.
Spenser, Edm und, his measure, 168.
Stäel, Madame de, lier essay against suicide, 
188. H er 4 De l ’Allemagne,’ 202. 211. 
H er personal appearance, 504. H er death, 
363. Note written by Lord Byron in her 
4 Corinne,’ 407. See also, 187, 188, 189.
191. 196. 200. 209,210, 211. 227. 237. 
303. 309. 311. 321. 348, 349. 491. 
Stafford, Marquis of (afterwards D uke of 
Sutherland), 214.
Stafford, Marchioness of (afterwards Duchess 
of Sutherland), 214.
Stanhope, Hon. Col. Leicester, 585. 601. 
606. 611. 620. 629. 632. 639. Lord 
Byron’s letters to, 609. 629.
Stanhope, Lady Hester, 113.
Statues, 352.
Steele, Sir Richard, 296.
Stella, Swift’s, 704.
Sterne, his affected sensibility, 268. 
Stevenson, Sir John, 283. 286.
Stockhorn, 313.
Storm, aspect of one in the Archipelago, 692. 
Strangford, Lord, his 4 Camoens,’ 39.
Stuart, Sir Charles (now L ord Stuart de 
Rothesay), 563.
Suleyman, of Thebes, 176.
4 Sunshiny day,’ 653.
Suppers, 337.
Swift, Dr. Jonathan, 87. Similarity between 
the character of Lord Byron and, 87. 
Gave away his copyrights, 159. H is 
Stella and Vanessa, 704.
o
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Swoon, the sensation described, SIO. Tuite, Lady, her stanzas to Memory, 28.
Sylla, 205. 234. 247. Tully’s 1 Tripoli,’ 524.
Symplegades, 692. Turkey, women of, 209.
Switzerland and the Swiss, 529. T urner, W ., esq., his ‘ Tour in the Levant,’
497. 663.
Twiss, Horace, esq., 303. 330.
T. Twiss Richard, esq., 330.
Taaffe, M r., 542. 545, 546. 556. H is Com­
mentary on Dante, 542. 546. 556.
Tahiri, Dervise, 176. u.
‘ Tales o f my Landlord,’ 355. 357.
Tasso, 21. 127. 351. 464. 572. ‘ Lam ent Ulissipont, 138.
of,’ 353, 354. Ulysses, 595.
Tattersall, Rev. John Cecil (L ord  Byron’s Unities, the, 517.
school acquaintance), 25. 140. Usurers, 177.
Tavell, Rev. G. F. (Lord Byron’s college Utraikey, 99.
tu to r), 124.
Tavernier, E astern traveller, his chateau a t *XT
Aubonne, 315. V.
Tavistock, Marquis of, 54. Vacca, D r., 339.
Taylor, John, esq., 285. Valière, Madame la, 704.
Tea, Ode to, 49. ‘ Vampire, The, a Fragm ent,’ £89» If* •
Teeth, 464. Vampire Superstition, 319. 394.
Temple, Sir W illiam, 712. Vanbrugh, his comedies, 230.
Tepaleen, 96. Vanessa, Swift’s, 704.
Terni, Falls of, 357. ‘ Vanity of H um an Wishes,’ Johnson’s, 475.
Terry, Daniel, comedian, 280. VasciUie, 176.
Thirst, 486. ‘ V athek,’ 376.
Thomas of Ercildoune, 49. ‘ V ault Reflections,’ 227. 245. See W indsor
Thompson, M r., 172. 212. Poetics.
Thoun, 313. Velasquez, 352.
Thorwaldsen, sculptor, 358. 436. 516. 555. Veli Pacha, 95.
‘ Through life’s dull road, so dim and dirty,’ Venetian dialect, 329. 332.
481. Venice, 329. Gondolas, 329. St. M ark, 332.
Thurlow  (Thom as Hovell Thurlow, second 342. 376. Theatres, 332. 334. Women,
L ord), 181. 206. 261. 333. 336. 338. 376. 382. 422. Carnival,
Thunder-storm near Zitza, 97. 333. 336. 338. Morals and manners, 336,
Tliyrza, 140. 3 3 7 .4 0 1 .4 2 4 . Nobility of, 336. Manfrini
Tiberius, 483. palace, 352. Bridge of Sighs, 360.
Tiraboschi, 485. 1 Venice, Ode on,’ 387.
‘ *Tis tim e this heart should be unmoved,’ Verona, am phitheatre of, 327. Ju lie t’s tomb
615. at, 327. Tomb of the Sealigers, 328.
T itian, his portrait of Ariosto, 352. Versatility, 645.
Toderinus, his ‘ Storia della Letteratura Tur- Vertot, 46.
cliesea,’ 194, 195. Vestris, Italian comedian, 473.
Tom  Jones, 428. Vevay, 308. 311.
Tooke, John  H orne, 185. Vicar of Wakefield, 485.
Town life, 244. Vision of Judgm ent,’ 551.
Townshend, Rev. George, his ‘Armageddon,’ Voltaire, gave away his copyrights, 159.
135. D ’Argenson’s advice to, 248.
Travis, Signor, 370. V oluptuary, 215.
Trelawney, Edw ard, esq., 566. 589. 591. Vondel, the D utch Shakspeare, 141.
632. 640. Vostizza, 100. 233.




W aite, M r., dentist, 228. 463.
Wales, Princess of (afterwards Queen Caro­
line), 233.
Wallace-nook, 12.
Walpole, Horace, his description of Newstead, 
11.
Walpole, Sir Robert, his conversation at table,
704.
‘ Waltz, The ; an Apostrophic H ym n,’ 175. 
177.
W ard, H on. John W illiam (afterwards E arl 
of Dudley), 205. H is review of Horne 
Tooke’s Life in the Quarterly, 176. 239. 
H is style of speaking, 184. Lord Byron’s 
pun on, 209. H is review of Foxc’s Cor­
respondence, 217. Epigram s on, 223.
W arren, Sir John, 11.
W ashington, George, 205.
‘ W at Tyler,’ Southey’s, 429.
W athcn, M r., 32.
W aticr’s club, 303. 578.
‘ Wavcrley,’ character of, 258.
Way, William, esq., 160.
Webster, Sir Godfrey, 254.
W ebster, W cdderburn, esq., 244.
W ellesley, Hon. W illiam Long Pole, 146.
Wellesley, Richard, esq., 212.
W ellington, Duke of, 284.
W engen Alps, 310. 314.
W entworth, Lord, 266. 278. 281.
‘ W erner ; or, The Inheritance ; a Tragedy,’ 
536. 551, 552. 555.
‘ W erther,’ Goethe’s, effects of, 459. Mad. de 
Stael’s character of, 459.
West, Mr. (Am erican artist), his conversations 
with L ord Byron, 562.




‘ Whistlecraft,* 368, 369.
W hitbread, Samuel, esq., 181. 282, 283. 
‘ The Demosthenes of bad taste,’ 184.
W hitby, Captain, 491.
W hite, H enry Kirke, esq., 185.
W hite, Lydia, 204. 210.
W hite Lady of Avenel, 463.
W hite Lady of Colalto, 463.
‘ W ho killed John  Keats ? ’ 520.
W ieland, 74. H is history of Agathon, 421. 
Resemblance between Byron and, 421.
Wilberforce, W illiam, esq., his style of speak­
ing, 184. Personified by Sheridan, 288.
W ildman, Colonel, present proprietor of 
Newstead, 25. 29. 87.
Wilkes, John, esq., 704.
W ill, Lord Byron’s, in  1811, 131. H is last, 
665.
W illiams, Captain, 563. 566.
Williams, M rs., fortune-teller, her prediction 
concerning L ord  Byron, 19.
W ilmot, M rs., her tragedy, 281.
Wilson, Professor, 431.
W indham, R ight H on. W illiam, 184. 205.
W indsor Poetics, 245.
Wingfield, H on. John, 21. 67. 135, 136. 
140.
Women, society of, 229. Cannot write tra­
gedy, 282.
Woodhouselee, Lord, his opinion of Lord By­
ron’s early poems, 42.
Woolriche, D r., 272.
Wordsworth, W illiam, esq., his ‘Excursion,’ 
261. 263. Lord Byron’s review of his 
early poems, 669. See also, 81. 261. 263. 
317. 341. 368. 712.
W right, W alter Rod well, esq., his ‘ H oræ  
Ionicæ,’ 136.
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A  B Y R O N  "M Y STER Y .*
New Lights on a Famous Literary 
Controversy.
A ST A R T E : A  F rag m en t of T ru th  concern ing  George Gor­
don B yron, S ix th  L o rd  B yron, recorded by his g ran d ­
son, R alph M ilbanke, E a rl of Lovelace. L ondon, p r in te d  
a t  th e  Chisw ick Proas. £ 3  10s.
By Clem ent Shorter.
To those who are keenly interested in the 
poet Byron, it  has long been known th a t his 
grandson, the present E arl or Lovelace, was 
preparing a volume of document« th a t would 
add one further contribution to a subject tha t 
has been more prolific of documents than any 
other in literature. I t  was hoped lh a t a t  
last the interm inable and unhappy controversy 
concerning Lord Byron and his separation from 
his wife, would be finally set a t rest. One 
prayed to  be perm itted to enjoy Byron’s poems 
and Byron’s letters—both as interesting and as 
“ alive ” to-day as they were a generation ago— 
without th a t haunting sense of th e  horrible 
charge tha t excited all minds in the late six­
ties and early seventies.
C hron ic le  a n d  C o m m en t .
I t  was, of course, taken for granted tha t 
when Lord Lovelace appeared in p rin t it Would 
be to vindicate his grandfather’s memory, and 
to show, as many of us believed, tha t what was 
called, in catchpenny publications of long 
ago, the “ G reat Byron Mystery ’’ was in reality 
no mystery a t all, but tha t Byron and his wife 
were separated on account of incompatibility 
of tem per and Lady Byron’s not unnatural 
distaste for her husband’s sordid amours. This, 
however, is not Lord Lovelace’s view. He 
seeks to  prove by innum erable documents, not 
hitherto printed, th a t the charges made by 
Mrs. Beecher Stowe in 18G9 and then discussed 
throughout the English-speaking world, with 
a  freedom impossible to-day, were substan­
tially correct: In  restating the case and a t­
tem pting to dem onstrate th a t Byron was guilty 
of these charges, Lord Lovelace would pro­
bably urge that, although he thus destroys 
the last siired of Bvion’s sufficiently be­
smirched reputation, he has vindicated the 
memory of his grandmother, Lady Noel Byron, 
with whom he sympathises as a much-injured 
woman.
But the world had quite ceased to  be in­
terested in Lady Byron. H er name had passed 
out of the memory of man. H er injuries—if 
they can be so called—had never amounted to 
more than this : th a t between Byron’s death 
in 1824 and her own in 1860 a mere handful 
of people had thought th a t she had not been 
quite the wife for the erratic  poet, th a t her 
nature was unsympathetic and her mind too 
much tain ted  with a narrow religiosity. F u r­
ther than this no censure had gone, and many 
there were who felt th a t the re-awakening of 
the scandal in 1869 was monstrously unneces­
sary, although ostensibly aroused by the Coun­
tess Guiccioli’s book. T hat re-opened contro­
versy started in June  1869 with an article in 
“ Temple B ar,” entitled “ Lord Byron’s M ar­
ried Life.” To this article Lord Lovelace 
gives more approval than to the  article in 
“ Macmillan's Magazine ” in the following Sep­
tember, “ The True Story of Lady Byron’s 
L ife ” ; but this last article by Mrs. Beecher 
Stowe excited endless controversy. Every 
English newspaper took up th e  fight on one 
side or the other, the “ Saturday Review ” 
containing the ablest presentation of the case 
for Mrs. Stowe, the “ Quarterly Review ” and 
“ F raser ” the strongest arguments against her. 
The S to ry  Re-told.
The case, briefly summarised, was th is : 
Byron, as all the  world knows, was the son of 
Captain John Byron, by his second wife, Miss 
Catherine Gordon of Gight. Their only child, 
George Gordon Byron, became the sixth Baron 
Byron at the age of ten, in succession to a 
great-uncle. But Captain Byron had earlier 
been the hero of a sordid love affair when he 
had eloped with the Baroness Conyers, 
Duchess of Leeds, th e  mother of several 
children, and after her divorce had made her 
his wife. They had one child, Augusta, who 
m arried a Colonel Leigh. Augusta had for 
half-brothers, on the one side the Duke of 
Leeds and Baron Godolphin, and on the other 
the youthful Baron Byron, who was five years 
her junior. Byron's affection for his half- 
sister Augusta was unquestionably great. Did 
it exceed the bounds of lawful affection? is 
the question th a t has been asked in the past 
in a thousand pamphlets and newspaper 
■articles, and it is to this question th a t Lord 
Lovelace provides an answer, for which, 
whether it  be the correct one or not, public 
opinion must condemn him.
Assuming th a t the documents provided by 
Lord Lovelaoe bear the interpretation that 
he puts upon them, what justification can be 
found for this dragging through the mud onoe 
again of names associated with many promi­
nent families th a t still flourish, and for d is­
tracting attention from the essential thing, 
the fine qualities, th a t still make Lord Byron’s 
volumes so attractive.
For the appearance of this intensely in­
teresting but unnecessary volume Lord Love­
lace attem pts no justification. I t  is obvious 
tha t the offenders, in his sight, are 
Mr. John Murray and Mr. Rowland Prothero, 
to whom we owe six fascinating volumes of 
Lord Byron's letters—one of the most wel­
come publications of the past few years. Of 
these letters, Lord Lovelace says th a t he re­
fused to allow any Of the correspondence that 
: he had inherited from ancestors to be included, 
tha t over the documents printed he had no 
control, and th a t he particularly objected to 
I the publication of the letters of Byron’s early 
years. Upon the house of Murray, so long and 
so honourably associated with the name of By- 
- ron, he heaps unutterable contempt. So 
far as this aspect of the question is con- 
; earned, Lord Lovelace may safely be left to  
j the mercies of the present Mr. John Murray.
‘ Published a n d  U npublished .
One has reason to regret this quarrel,
! however, not only in tha t it has provided this 
■ painfully unnecessary book, but th a t it has 
I failed to  produce a book the advertisement of 
j which, dated some years since, lies before me. I 
j  This was of “ The Poetical and Prose Worl-s 
j  o f Lord Byron,” edited by his grandson, the |  
E arl of Lovelace, and we were assured that—
N o t on ly  th e  le t te rs  a n d  m a te ria ls  co llec ted  b y l  
th e  la te  M r. M u rra y  d u r in g  u p w a rd s  o f fifty  y ears , I  
b u t  also o th e r  d o c u m e n ts  an d  c o rre sp o n d en ce  i n i  
th e  possession o f L o rd  L ovelace  w ill ad d  to  t h e !  
v a lu e  of M r. M u rra y ’s defin itive  e d itio n  o f |  
B y ro n  s  works.
As to the question at issue, Lord Lovelace’s l 
book abounds in contradictions. “ Any kind! 
of publication about the domestic relations o f l
Lord and Lady Byron was criminal,” he says, 
“ and it was treacherous to destroy the 
Memoirs.” B ut why was a  publication about 
the Byron family criminal seventy-six years 
ago and less so to-day; and if it be criminal 
was i t  not better th a t the Memoirs should 
have been destroyed whether a t th e  wish of 
Mrs. Leigh, as Lord Lovelaoe asserts, or a t 
th e  wish of Lady Byron, as Moore and Murray 
claimed? The destruction of the Memoirs 
could only have been due to  a  wish to  oblite­
ra te  much scandal. Lord Lovelace, again, is 
indignant, and justly indignant, with the 
“ Quarterly Review ” for having once insinu­
ated tha t in “ Laon and Cythna ” Shelley had 
proclaimed autobiographically certain rela­
tions with his sister Elizabeth, but he is 
surely the more unreasonable to demand that 
we should read into “ Manfred ” a similarly 
autobiographical element concerning the actual 
life of Byron.
W h a t  Lady Byron T h o u g h t.
Turning to  the more scandalous side of 
these chronicles, three points are  made clear 
th a t were not hitherto known ; firstly, th a t Lady 
Byron for a  long period of years believed in 
the guilt, or ra ther had persuaded herself of 
th e  guilt, of Byron and Mrs. Leigh ; secondly, 
th a t she had confided th is idea to  S ir Francis 
Hastings Doyle, Dr. Lushington and Mr. 
B athurst, and had converted them to her 
view ; and, thirdly, th a t the separation i t ­
self had really nothing to do with the foul 
suspicion and would clearly have come in any 
case, Lady Byron being entitled to a divorce 
owing to  the poet’s acknowledged infidelity 
with an actress of Drury Lane during his 
twelve months or so of married life. The 
pair were m arried in January  1815; in Ja n u ­
ary 1816 we find Byron himself suggesting 
th a t they should separate, and th a t Lady 
Byron should go to  her mother at Kirkby. 
H ere she told her mother a ll th a t she had to 
put up with from Byron’s semi-insane be­
haviour, and her conviction tha t her life would 
be endangered did she return to  his roof. 
Friends were called in for consultation, in ­
cluding Doyle and Lushington, and all 
advised a separation, although it  is clear th a t 
not a word had been said up to th is moment 
about the graver charge.
Now, why, with documents before him 
clearly proving th a t Lady Byron and her 
friends were keen upon a separation, did not 
Lord Lovelace leave the m atter here, furnish­
ing these documents to  the public, including 
the proofs he seems so proud to hold 
of Byron’s relations with the actress ; 
and le t the m atter rest a t this stage, 
once and for all? No one could have 
blamed Lady Byron further, and Lord Byron 
had too many sordid amours to answer for, 
for this to have crushed him. As a m atter of 
fact, Byron’s letters to  this actress are in print 
and a few copies are in circulation. Lord 
Lovelace’s statem ent would have been the talk 
of the hour and the subject would then have 
been buried for ever.
Instead of this Lord Lovelace has given us 
hundreds of redundant pages—hysterical le t­
ters, “ confessions,” and “ statem ents,” which 
will carry conviction to many minds of Byron’s 
crime, although not to all. Only morbidity can 
count these confessions and statem ents as con­
clusive evidence. I see nothing in Byron’s 
letters th a t might not have been written to 
a dearly-loved sister, nothing in Augusta 
Leigh’s “ confessions ” th a t might not have 
been due to  terrorism over a weak woman, 
nothing in Lady Byron’s virtuous correspon­
dence that does not endorse one’s previous 
view of her as a clever woman with great 
skill in making out a case, but who, it may be 
admitted, ultim ately came to persuade 
herself of her husband’s guilt. That 
this persuasion was much of an after­
thought is shown by the fact th a t Lady 
Byron called her child Augusta after its 
aunt, and wrote even as la te  as January  1816 
to “ My own dear Siss,” “ My dearest Sise,” 
and “ My dearest Augusta ” ! Lord Love­
lace’s attem pts to explain away this fact, 
which is preserved in the Morrison Collec­
tion, are very weak and ineffective. I  must 
refer my reader to these letters, which he will 
find reprinted in Vol. II I . of Mr. Prothero’s 
“ Byron.”
T he  Mystery D eep en s  1
Lord Lovelace has only made confusion worse 
confounded. To those who love to  th ink  of a 
“ mystery,” the mystery deepens rather than 
lessens, but it is a much simpler theory to 
accept the idea th a t Lord Lovelace has in­
herited from his grandm other an unwhole­
some hallucination. Lord Lovelace tells us 
th a t Fletcher, the valet, in whose arms Byrón 
died, knew th a t his m aster was guilty of the 
charge ; but Lord Lovelace clearly cannot have 
seen Fletcher’s deliberate statem ent th a t the 
sole reason for the separation of Lord and 
Lady Byron was th e  ordinary quarrels which 
come from ill-assorted marriages. Fletcher 
particularly instanced the circumstance tha t 
his master placed the carriage a t the disposal 
of an actress from Drury Lane when Lady 
Byron required it. F letcher, th e  valet, I  
may add, died in d ire  poverty, and would cer­
tainly have extracted blackmail from Mrs. 
Leigh, or would have sold his information to 
a newspaper, had he been possessed of a sensa­
tional scandal to sell.
But the E arl of Lovelace can be brought into 
conflict with his earlier self. In  1869, when the 
Byron-Stowe controversy raged, he, then 
Lord W entworth, wrote :
Atyut three years ago, a manuscript in Lady 
Noel Byron’s handwriting was found among her 
papers, giving an account of some circumstances 
connected with her marriage and apparently in­
tended for publication after her death ; but as thie 
seemed not quite certain, no decision as to its 
publication was oome to. . . This statement in
Lady Byron's own handwriting does not contain 
any accusation of so grave a nature as that which 
Mrs. Stowe asserts was told her ; and Mrs. 
Stowe’s story of the separation is inconsistent 
with what I have seen in various letters.
“ Astante,” then, will not do. Let us be 
thankful tha t it must, for forty-two years at 
least, have a limited audience, for its published 
price is prohibitive to  the many. But Byron 
belongs to all countries and to all time, 
and one the more regrets a contentious 
renewal of an unwholesome scandal. I t  is 
more profitable to turn to him as a brilliant 
rhetorician, a superb satirist, a prince of 
letter-writers, and still be grateful for a body 
of literature th a t is entirely independent of 
idle and futile gossip.
. .
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PROSPECTS BRIGHT,WANDSWORTH
Two Kent Seats that May 
Liberal.
Work Only W anted to Win 
the Day. 
APPEAL FOR HELP. ,
Tho L iberal cand idate  for F aversham , D r. 
N apier, held ano ther m eeting  a t S itting- 
bourno las t n ight, when he  w as supported 
on the  p latform  by M r. F ra n k  L lcyd and o ther 
influential electors. In  spite of the ir m ajority  of 
1,181 a t the  election of 1595, tho Conservatives 
aro dow ncast a t  th e  prospect of a loss by the  
poll to-m orrow . K now ing th a t the canvass has 
to ld  against Mr. H ow ard, the lato M em ber, they  
are  now boasting  th a t  they  will w in in tho last 
tw enty-four hours, b u t the a ttitu d e  of th e  electors 
generally  docs n o t confirm th is an ticipation .
Tho results o f the  contests in C hatham  and 
Rochester, the  boundaries of which adjoin the 
M edw ay D ivision, have s tirred  supporters of 
M r. A neurin  W illiam s to even increased exer­
tions, and  everyw here th e  im pression grows th a t 
ho will be  able to  cap tu re  the Tory seat held by 
Licut-Colonel C. E. W ar de. In  the experienced 
hands of M r. A. J .  E llis, the L iberal organ isa­
tio n  in tho constituency is perfect. T ho sub ­
agents, upon whoso efforts so m uch depends, 
form  a m ost represen ta tive  group, and include 
a  lady, Miss Som erville, who is in  charge of the  
B orough-green polling station. A nother of th e  
num ber, a  cem ent w orker living in  o n e  of the  
villages, has apparen tly  given offence to his em ­
ployer by his political zeal, and  has been in ­
form ed th a t  he will be d ischarged a t  tho  first 
opportunity .
T he trium phs w hich have already been won. in 
London constituencies may be com pleted to-day 
by the  re tu rn  of M r. A. E. R eed for th is im p o rtan t 
seat. The division of W andsw orth has a  Tory 
record, b u t so have* m any others which have 
fallen before th e  irresistible assault of th e  L iberal 
forces. B rix ton  was ju s t as com pletely Conserva­
tive as th is populous constituency, b u t it was won 
by hard  work and good organisation. Clapham  
was as good as won ; though Mr. T horn ton ’s m ajo­
r ity  was nearly 4,500 in 1900, it  was brought down 
to ninety-six on Tuesday. This, again, was the 
fru it of an assiduous organising of th e  work, and 
tho rally of the reanim ated L iberal party , aug­
m ented  by a  large accession of U nionists alarm ed 
by the  proposals for food taxation  and P ro tection .
W h a t was done in B rix ton  and nearly  accom­
plished in Clapham  can be done in W andsw orth 
to-day. Mr. R eed is an adm irable candidate, and 
be has laboured w ith unw earying zeal in the  p ro ­
m ulgation of L iberal and F ree T rade principles. 
H e  h as addressed 'à  large num ber of meetings.*and 
has called on th e  m ajority  of th e  electors. Rclyin<r 
firm ly on th e  b read th  of h is views on social «pie£
BULL TH EY  COME!
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tions, and on th e  vigour of his opposition to the  
policy w hich entails the taxation of food and a- 
gencral resort to  P ro tec tion—a policy, by th e  way, 
w hich has been condem ned em phatically  by  the  
country—'he appeals to the  electors of W ands­
w orth w ith the u tm ost confidence.
S ir H enry  K im ber’s hold on the  division will 
be shaken off to-day if  every w orker who can be 
spared  from the constituencies already  polled be 
6en t in to W andsw orth to aid' the cause, and if 
every m otor-car and horsed vehicle which has done 
service elsewhere in the  m etropolis can be brought 
here to  carry  voters to  the  poll. Outside aid is 
particu larly  needed in the S trca tham  ward. In  
a constituency óf such g rea t area, with over 51,000 
voters, i t  is especially necessary th a t there  should 
be an adequate  supply of cars and carriages. If 
this condition be realised the las t of tho London 
T ory  strongholds will fall to-day.
g F your constituency has 
polled, go and help in 
those which have not. W e 





F u ll of th e ir  Subject*
Mr. A usten  C ham berlain’s opponent, M r. Jo h n  
Morgan, was refused a  hearing  a t Catehill, near 
Brom sgrove. E ach tim e he a ttem p ted  to speak 
•hiß voice was drow ned by cheers and groans. H e  
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